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PRISONERS OF SILENCE. ■

Bt habt anqela dickens. ■

OHAPTBR ZXIX. ■

Thb Boftly fiilliiig dusk of the Augnet 

eTening was stealing slowljr on, filling the 

room vitb shadows; the soft night wind 

floated in at the open window, Btining the 

cmtains and draperies ; it waa neail; eight 

o'clock, and still Lad; Karelake did not 

ring for lights — did not even move. She 

waa lying back in a big chair by the window, 

a rather ghostly-looking figure in a soft 

white gown ; her hands were clasped above 

hei head ; hci eyes were fixed upon the 

evening tiy, and in their deptha there waa 

a light a^ of iutenae life, which contrasted 

aharpl^ witii the seiene blue, growing more 
tranquil moment by moment, on wbi<£ they 
rested. ■

To go through life with no sense of its 

riddle la given only to dte very callous and 

the very dull of fibre. The degree to 
which man ia diatreseed and rendered rest- 

less by its nsBoIved presence — when once 

that presence is recognised — is determined 

by the greater or less predominance in the 

individual of that mysteriouB quality which 

we call "soul." "spirit," "spiritual affinity," 

each according to our particular formula. 
Into Eve Earslake'a life the sense of that 

riddle bad penetrated, quietly, insidiously, 

along the most commonplace linea of a 

perfectly smooth and easy exiatence. Her 

husband's death had made no terrible gash 

in her life, hut it had altered her position. 

It gave her absolute independence. Perhaps 

to her sensitive and essentially womanly 

nature independence itaelf brought with it ■

a touch of lonelineas ; certainly it is not 

possible for any human being to pass on 

from one phase of existence to the other 

without a sense, more or less definite, ' more 

or less chUling, of the irretrieveableness of 

time, of the inevitable progress of life, of 

the inevitable end. Lady Karslake waa 

quite unconscious of any such thoughts ; 

they would have struck her as rather 
humorous in connection with herself. Sut 

they were not without their effect upon her, 

nevertheless. In the year that followed her 

husband's death something of her eest of 
life died out She learned to know the 

meaning of the words weariness and satiety. 

She had began to ask qneetions and to get 

no anawets. And the change In hei ex* 

preaaion waa the material result. ■

It was not in her to accept the new factor 
in her life and to become in time oblivious 

of it. It made her restless and wretched. 

She dealt with it in many ways. She 

denied it ; laughed at it; analysed it. She 

made aimdry attempts to find Uie answer to 

it ; notable among which was her late 

philanthropic experiment. Bat each at- 

tempt seemed only a greater failure than 

its predecessor, and left her, aa she had 

told North Branston, in worse case than 
before. ■

And now the haunting riddle was swept 

out of her life. Not answered ; the riddle of 

life is never wholly answered but by death ; 
but obliterated. The whole condition of 

life was altered for her. She stood in the 

midst of a fiood of light, that blinded her to 

the existence of everything but itself. All 

her faculties, quickened and stimulated as 

they bad never been before, were absorbed 

in the source of their quickening to the 

exclusion of any other sense. ■

Love had come late to Eve Karslake. It 

hod como' unsought, onrecognised until it ■
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burat suddenly inta full bloom. The old 

inlerest in, and Bympathy with, North 

BianstoD, of the Alochester days, bad 

stood as it were between her and any 

knowledge of hei dsTelopement Their 

relations ia Loudon, bad she ever thought 
about them — and she never did think ab)ut 

them, beifig by no means a woman of an in- 

trospective torn of mind — would have 

seemed to her merely their Alncbester 

relations developed as time bad developed 

them both. North Rianston bad spoken ; 

and, in the flo[.d of realisation which Ma 

words let loose upon hpt, all that bad beeli 

between them was merged for ever for her 
in that which wu to be. ■

The supreme woman's impulse, wakened 

at latt, throbbed for the first time in the 

very maturity of the woman's nature. 

Jt thrilled through the whole woman, 

informing every tnstiuct, every charac- 

teristic with itself. It possessed her as 

only such a temppranient can be pos- 

sepsed by lore. Every thought, every 

impulse was concentrated in it. All her 

previous perceptions were absorbed in it. 

The pity and the aympatViy which be bad 

hitherto created in her were swamped and 

borne away as by a flood. They belonged to 

an imperfect state of thiiiga ; they belonged 

to tbe old life of dissatisfaction and regret 

with which they passed into abejance, A 
Dew heaven and a new earth seemed to 

have been created for her in which he and 

she were to dwell absolutely alone, abso- 

lutely satisfied in one another. ■

No woman's soul can paaa through iiicb a 

transformation lightly or tranquilly. To 

Eve Earslake, the two days which had 

followed on her realisfttion had been days 

of tumult not to be described. Every 

form of acute feeling possible to such a 

woman sositnated had possessed her and 

shaktn her. Doubt and distrust ; diatruat of 

herself ; distrust of that other who was to he 

her world j a quivering dread of that great sea 

on the brink of which she stood ; a buminj^ 

something too intense for joy, too exquisite 

for feat ; all these ran high in her, and had 

■their way, ' ■

Then slowly but sorely the first tem- 

pestuoQs tide of feeling began to subside. ■

Helped by North's temporary absence at 

Alncbester, her pulses settled gradually into 

their new beat. She began to live, instead 

of being tossed hither and thither by the 
emotion of each moment. ■

She was waiting for North Branston now, 

as she sat by her drawing room window 

with her ejes on tbe evening sky j waiting ■

for him for the second time only since ^e 

had asked her to be his wife ; waiting for 

him for the first time with perfect B:itis- 

faetioa and unalloyed anticipation. She 

had received a telegram in the middle of 

the day saying that be would ba dettinedby 

professional buBtnesa until late. She bad 

returned an impulsive 'answer to tha effect 
that she should wait dinner for him. She 

had come into- the drawing-room shortly 

after seven, and she had not moved since, ■

Tbe last light of day faded from the 

quiet sky, the peaceful glow of summer 

liatkneM tilled the sky, but the room was 

in complote shadow. The dooi opened 

suddenly, and an electric quiver shot 

through the womanly figure by the window. 

With the colour sweeping over her face in 

one hot, lovely rush, Lidj Karslaka rose 
without a word and atretci«d ont both her 

hands towards the figure ooming to her 

through tbe dimness. North Branston 

paused for an instant, almost as though 

startled. Then, also without a word but 

with an odd abruptness of movement, he 
took her in his arms. ■

She yisldud to his touch with a self- 

abandoamsnt as womanly as it was com- 

plete, but as his hold relaxed at last she 

drew herself away with an involuntary 

sigh. There had been an inteuxity in his 

tiiuch which had made it almost painful. 

He caught tbe slight sound instantly. ■

'' I'm too ron^,'' he said, and his voice 

was harsh and bitter. " I beg your ■

She caught his hand and drew it round 

her, resting softly against bis shoulder. ■

"No," she said, "don't I" ■

They were only two words, bat spoken 

as she spoke them, they held that which 

farther speech conld only have spoiled. 

She stood so, her whole personality ab- 

sorbed, as her absolute stillueSB testiSed, in 

the perfect sensation of the moment ; and 

North stood holding her, and looked down 
at the delicale outline of her face in silence. 

Perhaps his silence was not what abe ex- 

pected — unconscions as she was of any 

expectation. Prnrhaps his touch, d"prived 

of its intenaity, seemed vaguely insiiGEieient. 
After a moment or two she stirred and 

raised heraelf. Her voioe, as she spoke, 

low and sweet, seemed to carry with it her 

intense sense of ^he newness of the position. ■

" Did you think I should be glad to 

see yon!" she said, "Have yoa looked 
forward to thb t " ■

" Yea ! " ■

His voice was so- i%^ as to be ahnoet ■

= i,A..OOt^lC ■
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gnn« and as he spake the monosyllable 
one hand closed over the slender white 

fingers that lay on his breast, holding them 

as ia a vice. The prsasure half bart 

her, &3 the force with which hia brief 

lesponae wss weighted half frightened her, 

bat eho gave herself up to the moment and 

kt its feeling fill her. She looked into his 

face, the colour coming and going in her 

own as she breathed, her p.yes like stars. ■

" How strong you are ! " she said, " How 

you hold me ! Shall yon hold me like this 

always 1 " ■

" Always, so help me Heaven I " 
The words broke from North Branston 

with a vibration which contr&sted alpost 
harshly with the tone of the question. A 

thrill ran through her, and the fingers in 
his band seemed to shrink. He released 

them abrnpily, and at that instant the gong 

sounded. The sound, lightening the sodden 

strain, seemed to leitore Lady Karslake to 
herself, ■

" Shall we go down I " she said, in that 

soft uncertiun tone so eloquent of their new 

relation. They passed out of the dark 

dmwing-room on to the brightly lighted 

staircase, and she went down before him, 
her movements swift and nervous in their 

nnalteiable grace. He had dined with her 

often before ; but it is one of the raysturious 

properties of tbe change which hiid coi 

Dpon them, that not the smallest incident 

daily life is exempt from that first exquisite 

mist of the strange and nnfamiliai in which 
tbe whole is anshiiiMd. ■

It was not until they were seated at the 

dinner-table, not nutU some moments of 
dinner-table conversation had rendered the 

position less unreal, that Lady Kurslake, 

glancing towards him with a trivial speech, 

saw North Branston's face folly for the 

first time that evening. Having glanced 

ehe did not tnm her eyes away instantly, 

and their expression gradually changed. ■

North was looking white and hi^gatd^ 

dark curves about his eyfs gave -tbem an 

added sombreneas. Physical Tatfgue, so far, 

might have accounted for his appearance; 

but it was not the signs of physical fatigue 

that had arrested Lady Karslake's attenlioa 
There was a set defiance about his 

pression. He looked not like a man 

satisfied and at rest, hut like a man with 

war in his very soul. ■

He talked, daring dinner, more than did 

Lady Karstake. A certain aliaent-minded- 

nees seemed to have fallen npon her. And 
his talk was the talk of North Branston at 

his worst ; clever, penetrated with cynicism ■

nd pessimism. Uore than once Lidj 

Carslake put his words aside with a quick 

expression of distaste ; more than once she 

contradicted him impetuously ; and altnoat 

direct'y after the- servants had left the 

room she started up, leaving the dining- 

room with a rapid word of invitation to 
him to follow her. ■

When he joined her in the drawing-room 

a littJe later, she was wandering reetleasty 

about the room. She stopped and turned, 

as be opened the door. ■

*' Come and sit here," ehe said, " by the 

window, and tell me how yon have thriven 
at Alaehester." ■

She had let herself sink into her own 

chair, as she spoke, not looking at him ; 

and as his voice fell npon her ear she 

started slightly. Quiet as it was, it seemed 
to cut like etesl. ■

" I have tbriven at AInchester as I 

might have expected to thrive! Not at 
all!" ■

She turned in her chair and looked at 

him. Then she said slowly : ■

" I don't think I underetand. Have 

they not got over your coming to town t 

Were they not glad to see you t " ■

A harsh laugh broke from North, though 
be checked it instantly. ■

" No," he replied, " they were not glad 
to see me." ■

"That was abominable," she said. She ■

had flushed a little. "Were they " ■

she hesitated, and her colour deepened ; 

"were they not interested to hear /our ■

" No ! " said North grimly. 

■ Lady Earslake moved, pulling herself jip 

in her chair with her hands claiped on one 
of its arms. ■

"What do you meanl" she said im- 

periously. " Were they — not pleased 1 " ■

There was something in the one curt 

word; a suppressed intensity of feeling 

which bad nothing to do with her, before 

which Lady KarJska paused. She let 

herself sink back in her chair, the slender 

tingera of one outstcttched hand still clasp- 

ing its arm, her eyes fised upon him with 

an enquiry, half sarprised, half displeased, 

groning in their depths. ■

" Have you quarrelled with your sister t " 
she said. ■

North Branston rose ahmptly and stood 

against the frame of the open French 

window, looking at her with gloomy eyes 

that hardly seemed to see her. ■

" I have," he said, with sadden vehe- ; ■

,t.^.oogic ■
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X, "Tlut's aothiog nev, Heavm 
knows. But ifa final tUs time. We'v* 

done with one anothet at last" ■

" If I am the cause," said Lady Kars- 

lake, " I suppose I ooght.to mj that I am 

sorry." ■

Her tone was rather ouriooa ; there was 

t saicaetic ring in it that was hardly in 

keeping with her actual words, ^orth, 

however, hardly seemed to bear her; he 

was ahaorbed in his own ttioughts; and 

after a moment she went on, her hand 

beating geatly against the arm of her chair. 

" I did not know that yoa were so fond 

t your sister. I did not know that you 

h^ so keen a sense of family ties." ■

He laughed harshly, and the restless 

movement of her hand quickened ominously. 

"FamUy ties!" he said. "The only 

&mily tie I've known has been the curse of 

my life, that's all It b not wonderful if 

my sense of it is keen. Fond of my 

sister 1 No, you could scarcely have known 
thatl" ■

"And yet," she said quickly, "your 

quanel with her has spoilt — this evening 

for you. You are not happy, you can't 

forget her, you can't get away from your 

remembrance of what has happened, even 
with me." ■

The play of expression on her face, as 

she lifted it to watch him, was eloquent 

of the wayward feeling, so inseparable from 

such a temperament as hers so newly strung 

to its full pitch. But her expression hardly 

Seemed to penetrate to N'orth's uaderstand- 

ing, though he looked down at her with a 

gaze that seemed for the first time to con- 
centrate itself on her. ■

"Why do we talk of berl''' he said, 

between his set teeth. " Why do we talk 
of her 1 " ■

Lady Karsloke rose and began to mo 
with nervous restlessness aboai the room. ■

"I choose to talk of her," she said 

impetuously. "I choose to understand 

you. If I am not everything to you, I 

nothing. If I am everything to you, what 

does it matter if you quarrel with a hundred 

lister^ ) " ■

With the inevitable obtusenees of such a 

man where such a woman is concerned, 
North Branston failed to understand her 

drift even then. The chain that he had 

believed dissolved — that he had defied and 

repudiated — was dragging on him witb an 

almost unendurable weight; and in some 

vague and inexphcable way her petulant 

words seemed to presa home that which he 

was fiercely pushing from him. ■

"Toa don't know what you're talking 

of," he said, " For Heaven's sake let's say 
no more," ■

"I do know what I'm talking of," she 

flashed out tempestuously ; " or, u I don't, 

explain it to me. If the annoyance that 

your sister causes yon is greater than your 

itisfaction in our meeting, then she is 

Lore to you than I am. How else can it 

be 1 Ton want me to believe yon love me. 

Tou've made me say that I love you. Of 

what consequence, then, is anything else in 

the world 1 How can you be afEected by 

any outside circumstance 1 How can you 

be made glad or sorry by anything tiiat 
doesn't touch ouiselves ? " ■

He turned away moodily, leaning his 
m on the window frame, 

" You will be disappointed," he said 

gloomily, "if you think of love like that," 

She broke into a little ironical laugh. 

" You should have told me that before," 

she said. " We ought to have compared 

notes on the subject, for evidently we don't 

agree. What's youi idea of love — if mine 

is wrong I" ■

He did not answer immediately. His 

face was dark and cynical, like the face of 

a man who finds himself goaded when he 

should have been soothed, and accepts the 

alternative as part of the irony of life. ■

"The love of a man and a woman," he 

said, " may be an island which keeps 

them from going under altogether, but the 

sea of care, and failure, and bittemees, is all 

about it, and the waves beat unceasingly 

upon ite shores. They must make up tboir 

breakwaters untiringly, and they must not 

expect to ^nd the taek on easy one." ■

His words, or his tone, or both, seemed 

to give the final touch to that jarring of 

her sensitive emotions b^nn almost with 

his arrival. She turned upon him sharply, 

her eyes flashing. * ■

" We differ wholesale 1 " she said ve- 

hemently. " What I coll love is something 

that annihilates failure, and care, and dis- 

appointment;' that isolates the two who 

live in it, and draws them out of touch 

with the world and all its pains. So 
other love than this is worth the name 1 " ■

She tamed away scornfully, and walked 

blindly to the other side of the room. ■

There was a moment's pause. North 
Branston looked at her averted frame 

heavily and uncertainly; then he passed 

his band suddenly over hie head, and his 

whole expression broke up. He strode 
across the room towards her. ■

"For Heaven's sake," he said hoaraely, ■

,L.OO^^|.C ■
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" daa't let U8 qnanel \ Wo may call 

things by differeat names, but there is 

aometbiug at the bottom stronger than onr 

differences. Let ns have patience with one 

another, for pity's sake." ■

There was a dead silence. He conld see 

her fingers tearing nervously at ber hand- 

kerchief. At last, slowly at first and almoet 

reluctantly, she turned to him. She lifted 

her eyes to bis, and JmpnlsiTely stretched 

oat ber bands to him as bright tears 
started, ■

"Ah, no," ehe echoed bniriedly and 

piteotisly. "Don't— don't let us quarrel I 

If it is only an island, we are together on 

it, and we needn't listen — oh, we needn't 

listen — to the sound of the beating ■

It was a glaring August day; and Dr. 

VallotBou's pbyeical discomfort, as be pot- 

tered pompously home across the town, by 

no means tended to restore a serenity of 

spirit which had been incontinently reft 
bom him. ■

Mrs. Yallotson's conduct with reference 

to North Bnvnston's proposed marriage had 

been accepted by her husband according to 

his custom ; but he had regarded it from 

the first with an nnexpreesed disapproval 

which was by no means customary in their 

relations. He regarded the connection with 

Lady Kaielake as distinctly advantageous ; 

and a quarrel with North, who had begun 

to figure rather prominenUy in his conver- 

sation with acquaintances as a distinguished 

authority, vexed his souL The facts of the 

engagement, and of Mrs. Vallotson's violent 

opposition to it, had crept out in the town ; 

Dr. Yallotson, mentioning the circum- 

stance at home, had done so with a ten- 

tative and guilty air which left little 
doubt as to bow the rumour had been 

started. And the doctor — hie wife being 

absolutely nnapproachable on the subject 
— had the matter mentioned to him on 

all hands. To find that Uie view taken 

by bis interlocutors, one and all, was Ms 

own view, was, with a man of Dr. Vallot- 

son's temperament, to infiame his opinion 

into an irritable opinionativeness which was 
all the more sore and self-conscious inas- 

much as practical ezpression was denied it. 

On this particular August day an incident 

had occurred which had put the Snol touch 

to that sense of resentment and reprobation 

which bad been swelling in him during the 

past three weeks; and it was hurrying him ■

He pushed open the gate that led into 

his own garden, heated in body and con- 

siderably over-heated in mind, and saw his 

wife just disappearing through the open 

hall door. Dr. Vallotsou quickened his 

steps and followed ber. Mis. Yallotson 

was half-way upstairs when he entered the 

house, and he went on after her to her 

room. Just within the threshold he paused, 

a trifle nervously. Mrs. Yallotson was 

standing motionless on the other side of 

the room, with her back towards him. ■

" Adelaide, my dear " ■

Dr. Yallotson had b^un with an accen- 

tuation of his usual pomponsness which 

might have been intended to conceal a tremu- 

loueness which, now that be found himself in 

his wife's presence, asserted itself; but he was 

cut short. It had not occurred to him as pos- 
sible that Mrs. Yjillotson should not have 

heard his etep as he followed, but ap- 

parently such was the case. At the first 

sound of his voice she started violently, 

turning fiercely in the direction from whidi 
it came. ■

"Who ie it) "she said roughly. "What 

is iti" Then as though her jarred per- 

ceptions were gradually settling down, she 
seemed to become aware of her husband's 

presence, and a flu^ of violent anger rushed 
over her face. ■

"Why couldn't you call me, Robert!" 

she excMmed. "What do you mean by 

coming up behind me like that ? Dont 

you know by this time that I don't like 

that kind of thing t Are my wishes of 

any consequence, or are they not ) " ■

The vehemence with which she spoke 

was BO sudden, so unexpected, so extra- 

ordinarily disproportionate to the occasion, 
that for the instant Dr. Yallotson could 

only gaze at her helplessly, while the reso- 
lution with which he was armed trembled 

in the balance. The instant passed; the 

flagrant injustice of ber indignation added 

its weight to the chaises already formulated 

in his mind against her; and prudence 

went to the winds. He drew himself up, 

inflating his chest portentously as Mrs. 
Yallotson continued with the same inex- 

pUcabte passion ; ■

" What do you want ? If there's any- 

thing you want done, why can't you go to 

Constance t I can't see after everything. 

I never get a moment to myself from 

morning until night. ' What is it ) '' ■

" If you will allow me to speak," 

returned Dr. YaliotAon, with that indignant ■

■"CTUngTT* ■
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trerobliog of tone which mvariftbly oharait- 

terbed his rare eDcounteois with, hla wife, 

" I will ex^Jain in. & ybtj few words. I 

merely want « few minutes' convenatuin 

with yon, and I naally fail . to sea that it ■ is 

snch an unrsasonaiblaje^uMt.!' ■

" Well, go on." ■

Dr. Vallotton Ale&red his thze*t .and 

continued. ■

" The subject .is not a pleasant one," he 

said, "but I,feeljt.my duty to open it. I 

cannot longer stuid by to watch cooduct 
which I — and not I alonft~<eensider mis< 

taken to the last degrei^ without offering 

some slight protest. . I— I allude to the 

matter of yoni brother's engogement." ■

Ashe come.at.lpft to the point and stood 

coQimitlediDr.y^lotsoahad grown nervous, 

flustered, and eonssquenlly violBut. And 
as he uttered his last words it seemed as 

though all the feeling of the moment had 

passed suddenly from the flushed, furiona 

woman to the little self-ooneciou^ agitated 

man. As though, a sudden poll had been 

dropped over it, every shade of expressioa 

faded from Mrs. Vallotsou's face ; sveiy 

trace of the burning colour died away, 

except where it lingered on her cheeks in 

two fuut p^chee of red. Har pallor was 

asben; there were heavy shadows under 

her eyes; aud, seen thus in repose, liierewaa 

a drawn fixity of ezpresBion in av»'y line 
of her face. She looked like a woman 

consumed day and night, by some hidden 

torture, and set to leaiBt its larages with 

the last breath in hei body. ■

Sue turned deliberately away. ■

"I will not hear the subject mentioned," 
she said. ■

tTndei ordbary sicenmstsaces her tone 

would have teimiaated the conversation; 

its only effect now was to add the iuitazicE^ 

ting sense of reckless daring to Dr. 
Vallotsou's nnusnal emotions. ■

"Pardon me, my dear," he saidgrandi- 

loquently, " but I have something to say 

on the subject to which I must Kqnest 

yon to listen. I feel that the time hia 
come when we .must airive at an undei- 

standing." ■

" I will not hear the subject mentioned." ■

She spoke in precisely the same mea- 

sured, inexorable tone, and the blood 

bug^n to boil im potently in Dr. Vallotson's ■

" But the subject is mentioned," he said. 

" It is mentioned in every house in 

AIncheater. Every one in AInchester is 

conversant with every detail of the arrange- 

ments except ourselves. Something has ■

ocevired this moming which has brought 

to a point beyond which I- cannot soffer it 

to pass unmentioued the very paiafol 
concern under which I haTe< laboured for 

some time." He paused, reinEoroing himself 

with a wave of his poehetThsftdkenihlef. 

'.' I will not attempt to poisti oat to you 

what my ohagan fatS: been," ha continued, 

"I will not enlarge upon the paiBful 

impsession produoed upon the wbote city. 

I will simply ask you, Addude, whether 

you consider it seemly that I should have 
to be informed of the date &x«d for the 

maniiBge of your brother at the hands of 

one .of my own patients I " ■

Dr. Yallotson's emotion hadi tonched its 

oonsummatioo at last He had liten to bis 

climax with all that swelling dignity of 

tone which keen personal sense of 

humiliation can produce, And he waited 

majestically for its effect. ■

No efi'eet whaiovex seamed to have been 

produaed. ■

Mrs. Vallotson did not turn round. 

The mechuiical movements with whtdi she 

WBS smoothing out her glovee bad stopped 

suddenly, but that woe all At last, when 

iter hasband was beginning to doubt 

whether she had nndustood his words, 

she spoke. ■

" When t" di« said. ■

Tlie word nvived Dr. Tallotson's courage. 

" When t " be returned with pained severity. 

" When indeed, Adelaide t I have only to 

oak yon what could be more dejrforable 

than the necessity for such a qvsstion I Ii 

is to take place on titn tenth of September. 

The information comes to me through Miss 

Baines, who heard it indirectly from 

AMhdeactKL Trench, who is to pesform the 

oerem.ony." ■

There was no answer. Toe a moment 

Mrs. Vallotson stood absolut^y motioulees ; 

then the movement of her fingers began 

again in silenice. ■

The silence seemed to Dr. Valloteon to 

give him the advmitsge. ■

" I feel," he said loftily, " that the 

deploraUe incident forms a crisis, at which 

it is absolutely necessary that the matter 

should be represMtted to yon in its true 

light. I faa.ve had some little opportunity 

of obaetving how this — this truly deplnrahle 

breach betwp^i yourself and North Br«n- 

slon is looked upon by our neighboiHs, and 

I cannot but know that your conduct in 

ihe maUer — dictated in the first instance, as 

I am well aware, by a high sense of duty- 

is condemned. It is generally agreed that 

youroriginal protest ismueh to be applauded, ■

D,; :,:l,L,00^le ■
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but thkt the time has come for recon- 

ciliation," ■

Br, YoUotson paused. He was out of 

bre«th, uid he was aUo latber nervoae. 
To be allowed to deliver himself without 

let or hindrance, was not what he had 

expected. Being prepared for reeeotment, 

absolute passivity had disconcerted him 

strangely ; and the end of hie speech bad 

been charocterieed with a conciliatory tone 

which had developed in spite of himseir. 

He waited a moment, tiemnloosly expec- 

tant, bat no word or sign came from his 

wife, even to indicate that she had h«ard 

him. He went on persnauTely and tenta- 

tively. ■

"The marriage in itself is hardly one 

which we need deplure," he said. " Indeed, 

I may say that it is not destitute of odvan 

tages. Nor do I see that anything is gained 

by a quarrel on the eobjecL It will create 

one of those family breaches so much to be 

regretted, but it will hardly influence events. 

Pardon my reminding you, my dear, that 

yon eannot prevent the marriage,'' ■

Again Dr. Vallotson stopped, and again 

his words were followed by a blank silence. 

Mre. Tallotson'e lips were compnased to a 

thin grey line, and the aombrenass of her 

eyes seemed to shut in a sullen, unyielding 
defiance. ■

" So what do you thint, my love 1 " 

continued Dr. VaUotson, with a comfort- 

abkuessof tone which was not quiteso certain 

or so genuine as it might have been. " Don't 

you think now that it would be aa well to 

bury the past, and withdraw your opposition! 

If you were to run np to Loudon and sea 

them — that would be a very pleasant plan, it 

soems to me. A nice litUe change like 

that Would do- you good. You could, of 

coarse, make Lady Kuslake understand, 

if you thought well, what were your fint 

feelings on the subject. And then you 

might atsy in town for the wedding. I 

dare say Connie would like to go with 

you." ■

For the first time since he had introduced 

the subject, Mrs. Vallotson turned to her 

husband ; turned with a sudden rough 
force that startled him, ■

"I dare eay she would," she said, in a 

boarEe, abrupt voice. " But she will have 

to do vrithout it I You're talking noneeuae, 

and I'm busy 1 " ■

"You will not go J" ■

'- No," ■

There was that in the monosyllable before 

which Dr. Yallotson's courage oozed away. 

He did not argue the point ■

NOTES ON FAMILIAR FOOD. ■

Wk pride ourselves on being an eminently 

practical people, not logical, not close and 

accurate reasouers, but plain and matter-of- 
fact. ■

Well, let US see how we show onr 

common sense. Our Coiinty Councils are 

now teaching cooking, and very intelligeut 
and clever women are commissioned to 

show how food is to be cooked. They are 

usually supplied with the most costly and 

elaborate apparatus, which only the kitchens 

of the rich commonly contain ; and then 

the teacher sets forth before women, whose 

husbands earn a pound a week, the chai 

of plain cooking — plain enough, no doubt, 

the chefs of some Dukes would call it, but 

ridiculonsly ^stly and inappropriate withal 

in any working man's humble abode. 

Butter aitd new-laid eggs figure lai^ely, 

and as the teacher has not to pay for them, 

she waxes eloquent and insists upon such a 

lavish use of both, that were her lessons 

generally acted upon there would soon be a 

mighty famine in the land. But the poor 

don't come ; the rich can do without such 

teaching, for others do their work; and 

only a few ladies in the middle classes with 

very enquiring minds put in an appearance. . 

" Let the teacher," said a poor woman, 

" come to my house and show me how to 

cook there, and then I shall be obliged 

to her." Here is the test of good cheap 

cooking — to co^k with little money ; a 

small, smoking fire; a miserable oven; a 

couple of saucepans, and no scales ; and 
sometimes more mouths to feed than food 

to put into them. ■

The certainty and rapidity with which 

the vast population of the United Kingdom 
is fed is too familiar and teken too much 

as a matter of course to need any remarks, 

but it vras not always so. When the 

population was only one- fourteenth of its 

present density famines were common, and 

the superabundance of one place could 

seldom be drawn upon to supplement the 

deficit of another. In the closing year of 

Edward the Third, when there was land 

enough to give every family a large farm 

almost for the asking there was wide- 

spread misery, and at times actual des- 
titution — so bad was the cnltiration of the 

country, so great the difficulty of storing 

and removing food to distant placea. the 
most fertile districts could not then have 

carried a population as dense as that of the 

wildest mountain regionsof Walesin ourday. ■

I v^ . oogic ■
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Doea any one ever doubt the regularity 

of bis daily meals 1 Who ever heard of a 
dearth of the necessaries of life) Were ■

_)plie3 to run short, the telegraph would 

apprise the whole world of our need, and 
in a few hours hundreds of vessels would 

be on their way with abundant supphea ; 

and should our population go on multi- 

plying, as unfortunately it seems likely to 

do, there is no ground to fear an in- 

sufficiency as long as we avoid wai with 

the other great naval Powers. Were we 
80 unfortunate as to find ourselves involved 

in hostilities with France or America, we 

might feel the pinch of hunger and be 

starved into submission ; and then we 

might team the value of cheap food, and 

not turn with disgust from those simple 

and abnadant supplies which Kature has 

provided for ns, ■

X)o we, for example, make enough of 

eggst The lecture on eggs given a few years 

ago by Mr. Simmonds before the Society 

of Arts, desetTed careful consideration. 

Eggs, he thought, were a negl£cted mine of 

WMlth. They are the one article of agri- 

cultural produce for which there is an un- 

limited demand, and perhaps the only one 

in which we might defy foreign competition. 

They not only mean money, but they com- 

mand prieea — so, at least, the lecturer said 

—that admit of profit compared with which 

beef and mutton are of secondary im- 

portance, and wheat barely worth mention- 

ing. Hens lay eggs which, if not made 

of gold, are capable of being turned into it, 

when they can be retailed, all the year 

round, at liltle short of a penny apiece, 

while the egga of ducks bring still higher 

prices. E^s are a perfect meal in them- 

selves; everything necessary to the support 

of human life being contained in them 

in the proper proportions and the moat 

palatable form. Plain boiled they are 

wholesome, although masters of French 

cookery tell us that it is possible to dress 
them in more than five hundred different 

ways, all not only economical, bat whole- 

some. No healthy appetite ever rejected 

an egg in some guise; it is the most con- 

centrated form of nutriment, and served up 

in the most pleasant fashion, whole nations 

rarely touching any other animal food. Kings 

eat them plain as readily as do their humblest 

tribesmen. Nay, after the victory of Muhl- 

dorf, when the Kaiser Ludwig eat at meat 

with hia burggrafe and great captains, he 

determined on a piece of luxury : " one egg 

to every man, and two to the excellently 

valiant Schwepperman." ■

Far more than fiab, e^s are the scholar's 

fare ; they contain phosphorus, which is 

brain food, and sulphur, which discharges 

.many functions in the economy ; and they 

are the best nutriment for children, for they 

comprise everything necessary to the growth 

of the youthful frame. Eggs are not food 

only ; they are also medicine. The white 

is a most useful application to bums, and 

the oil from the yolk is regarded by the 
Busaians as aa almost miraculous salve for 

cuts, bruises, and scratches. A raw egg 

swallowed In time, will detach a fish-bone 

stuck in the throat, and the white of tiro 
renders a doee of corrosive sublimate as harm- 

less as calomel ; they strengthen the consump- 

tive, invigorate the feeble, and render the most 

susceptible almost proof against jaundice in 

its most malignant forms. They can also 

be drunk in the shape of that " egg-flip " 
which sustains the oratorical efforts of the 

modern statesman. The merits of eggs i 
not end here. In France wine clarifiera n 

more than eighty millions a year, and the 

Alsatians make away with fully- thirty- 

eight millions in calico printing and in 

dressing the leather used in making the 

finest French kid gloves. Finally, they 

may almost without trouble be converted 

into fowls, which are profitable to the seller 

and welcome to the buyer. Even egg- 

shells are valuable, for allopath and homeo- 

path alike regard them as the pnrest 
carbonate of lime. ■

In spite of these fact', it is humiliating 

that an article of commerce, to produce 

which requires hardly any oapital, and 

which is saleable in any quantity, is 

little attended to that the supply is 

England altogether unequal to the demand. 

Hoiv many eggs are laid in the British 

Islands can only be roughly conjectured. 

According to the latest agricultural returns 

there are, in the United Kingdom, twenty 

million barndoor fowls, though, as 

poultry owned by cottagers were not, except 

in Ireland, included, the return must be 

much under the mark, and twenty-five 

millions might be nearer the number. If 

we deduct permanent non-layers, in the 

shape of male birds, and the eleven millions 

which reach the market as poultry for the 

table, the remainder represent sitting hens 

and chicken. Some fowla lay two hundred 

and twenty eggs a year, othera do not give 
a third of that number. But if each hen 

is credited with one hundred eggs, there 
should be at least six hundred milliona of 

eggs from our home fowl-housea. This 

prodigious number is trifling compared with ■

t ■' ■
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the quantity actually required, for if the 

eggeateie of the Uaited Kingdom are put 

at twentjr-five millions, it would only ad- 

mit of each oae having ttrenty-foor per 

annum, and that is far under the mark. 

Many middle-dasa familiea ubo at breakfast 

and for cooking a hundred a veek, while 

confectionere, hotels, reetaarants, and many 

other nuBcelUneons conenmers must every 

day get through four or five times aa many, 

to say nothing of the eratefula abaorb^l in 

many arts and manufactures. In a single 

photographic eatabliahment two roillicms are 

used every year; while the numbv in 

calico printing, leather dressing, anJ, we 

believe, bookbinding processes moat almost 
exceed the number used as food. How are 

the wants of Britain supplied 1 Our e^s 

are not manufactured, as an ii^enious myth 

some years ago aE&rmed was the case. The 

. simple explanation is that they are imported. 

The extent to which they are brought across 

the sea is shown by the fact that last year 

we paid three million pounds to foreign 

farmers for eggs, every pound of which 

might have remained af home for the 

British agriculturist's benefit An annual 

outlay of three millions of pounds means 

that thi eggs for whioh this was paid must 

have come into our ports at the rate of 

mote than three millious-and a quattar on 

every working day. To this branch of the 
British commissariat France contributes 

most largely, Germany and Belgium coming 
next. ■

Every year these importations are in- 

crea^Dg — the number brought from the 

Continent in 1665 only being a third of 

that of a year oi two ago, and this enormoos 

nui^ber does not include the eggs of ducks, 

geefe, and turkeys, or of plovers and other 

wild birds, for which high pric«e are in- 

variably given. Calculating one peimy as 

the average price for an egg, although this 

is a very high estimate mudi above whole- 

sale prices, a person whose statistics do 

not seem open to objection reckons the 

total cost of our egg supply at nearly six 

million seven hundred thousand pounds. 

Leaving out the tons of fowls which are 

imported, it is certain that if oor farmers 

would bestir themselves, not one farthing 

need go out of the kingdom to purchase 

eggs, and they might pocket the three 

millions which the peasant farmers of 

France, Germany, Belgium, and Holland 

diaw from us. Little capital is required ; 

for great fowl-farms have never paid, unless 

the hens have a large extent of waste laud 
to roam over. If confined in a narrow ■

space they are apt, as the proprietor of 

the town fowl-house knows to his cost^ 

to sicken and die, and in any case their 

laying falls ofT. The vast quantities brought 

from the Continent are collected by travel- 

ling higglera from peasant farmers and 
cottagers, and it b to* this class, if the 

Allotment Act proves workable, that we 

must look for a diminution of our imports 

of fowls and eggs. Plenty of farms are 

at present nnle^ which might be utilised 

for fowl fattening and egg producii^^. The 

grain-growing farmer does not care much 

for flocks of hens, geese, and turkeys ; they 

destroy, he declares, more than they are 

worth. Bat in many instances, the soil 

of some of those English farms which are 

going out of cultivation is too indifferent 

to grow wheat or barley, although admirably 

fitted for poultry rearing and egg producing. 

Many tracts in the Highlands, good neither 

for sheep nor game, might be utilised for 

fowl rearing with some prospect of greater 

profit than from growing oat«. In some 

parts of Surrey and Sussex, fowl fattening 

for l^e London market has recently greatly 

extended, but little intelligent enterprise 

is displayed in obtaining the best layen, 

although the greatest possible difi'srenoes 

exist in the size and quality of eggs. A 

fowl which lays two hundred aitd twenty 

eggs per annum is exceptional, but even 

in Invemefis-shire, one himdred and thirty- 

five to one hundred and fifty pet annum 

are a common return from a single good 

hen. A score of Irish eggs weigh under 

two pounds, while the same number of 

good Dorkings weigh six ounces more. 

These facts ought to encoun^ home 

growers, and teach them the value of care- 
ful selection. ■

While on the subject of {^culture, 
what a contrsst there was between the 

price of wheat in 1806 and that in 1892 I 
The books of the late Mr. Buckle, who 

at Michaelmas, 1805, took possession of 

Barton Form, in Whippingham Parish, 

Isle of Wight, teach some curious lessons. 

Mr. Wbittoarsh, the outgoing tenant 

summer-fallowed a field of forty acres 

for wheat, for this he was allowed 

fifty pounds ; this was sown in due season 

and yielded forty loads of marketable 

com, the latter was sold at forty pounds 

per load 1 Her Majesty is now the owner 

of Barton as part of the Osborne Estate j 

at the beginning of the century it belonged 

to Lady IsabeUa Blashford, who appears 

on the books of 1815. At the date named, 

a load of wheat would buy a team of good ■

h,t^.OO ' JIC — ■
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cait-horaes, while awedea were just bagin- 

ning to be gtown by a few of the moat 

enterpiising faimerB in the I»land. ■

But even in the good old days farming 

had its drawbacks, as a curious letter which 

receatly appeared in one of the Dorset 

[iapers will show. The writer sa^a : " I 

happened to live sixty yeara ago at Bryants- 

puddle, a part of the parish adjoiniog 

iTolpuddle, where my father was a farmer. 

As a child I can well lemamber our anxiety 

.lest we should be amongst the numbei of 
the Tictima to fire wbich was threatened to 

all farmeis. The rioters were not men, aa 

,at present, wanting to work ooly eight 

hours a day, but were for breaking to pieeea 

all macbinea likely to anperaede inanoai 

labour on the farm, especially the newly- 

invented threshing machines. These men 

were very well satisfied with their very 

poor w^es of eight shillings k week, and 

were afraid they would be deprived even of 
these. Arson was at that time a common 

crime In Dorset, and not long after a youth, 

named Cbiistopher Wilkin?, was banged at 

Doichestei fot arson at Bridport, Feople 
did not much commiserate the rioters.". ■

Closely allied with farming ia the game 

trade. I shall not pretend to discuss the 

justice or injustice of the game laws; it 

eiuinot, however, be denied by any one who 

has lived in a district abounding in well- 

stocked preserves, that they provide abtin- 

dant well-paid employment for gamekeepers 

and watchers, a ready market to the 

farmers for a vast amount of produce, and 

that libefal compensation is generally given 

to tenants whose crops suffer from the 

depredations of game. Moreover, laud 
mar the coverts lets for much less than 

othn land equally good. "The trade in 

game is a strange one," wrote Mr. George 

Dodd, in his " Food of London," a moat 

instructive and, at the time when it was 

fitet published in 1856, a moat exhaustive 

work. The fore^ game and poultry trade 

with this country is now positively gigantic. 

We imported a year or two ago, in splendid 

condition, one million two hundred thou- 

sand fowls,,five hundred thousand ptarmigan, 

two hundred thousand black game, above 

ten thousand partridges, and over one 
million wild ducks. The vast bulk of all 

this comes from Buasia, but immense 

shipments, especially of duck-i, come from 

Korway and Holland, while the Dominion 

. will probably soon send us large quantities. ■

To contrast these figures with those 

given by Mr. Dodd thirty-five years ago in 

; the " Food of London " ia startling. The ■

quantities of game then annually sold in 

ifewgate and Leadenhall markets were 

abont one million eight hundred and litty 

thousand native and foreign head, and of 

this total eight hundred and fifty thoasand 

were rabbits. Larks came next, giving an 

average of one hundred thousand, piirtridges 

touched one hundred and fifty thousand, 

and pheasants only sixty-fonr thousand ; 

grouse stood at fifty-seven thousand, while 

snipe went up to one hundred and seven 

thousand, and ranging between a maximum 

of forty tbousand and a minimum of ten 

thousand came plovori", woodcock, widgeon, 

and teal. The hares in those days were a 

little over one hundred thousand; and 

Newgate had also the credit of selling forty 

thousand stone of venison a year. Foreign 

game was beginning to reach as, while the 

trade in Oitend rabbits, killed and skinned 

in Belgium, was rapi41y growing. Still 

more curious cai^oea occasionally arrived. 

Thus, in 1856, a shipment of seventeeii 

thousand quails was made atCivitaVecchia 

to Liverpool, whence the little strangers 

were conveyed' by rail to London. It must 

be remembered that large though the 

consumption of game was when the " Food 

of London " was written, the tAde was, 

comparatively speaking, in its infancy. 

Only twenty years before the publication 

of tills remarkable book the sale of game 

was illegal, and it was only with extreme 

ri^k, with the help of many a sly device, 
that it could reach the markets at all. The 

grim shadow of William Bafus and the 
Forest Laws continued to frown on the 

dinnec-tables of the middle classes. Down 

to the accession of William the Fourth, a 

heavy property qualification was required 

for the right to kill game, and fearful 

penalties were inflicted on unqualiSeJ 

pwsona for killing game, and for having 

engines for snaring i^ or even for being in 

the possession of game. The laws against 

poaching are still stringent enough, but 

they are not so barbarously tyrannical and 

inhuman aa they were two generations ago. 

Although by the Act of William the Fourth 

every person who bad taken out a certificate 

was entitled to shoot game, subject to the 

law of trespass, which included the pro- 

hibition . to kill on public roads aud high- 

ways, it was not until the passing of the 

Acts Yictoria the First and Second, that . 

permission was granted to sell game, the 

dealers being required to take out an 

annual license. Up to this time the most 

extraordinary subterfuges had bi^eu resorted 

. to, to evade the law, Nevertheless, in ■
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fpite of the penal claasen, there vu little 

ilifflculty in obtaining & hare oi a pheasant 

for dinner, bat when the bill tru made out 

the hare was chafed as a " lion " and the 

pheasant as an " eagle,'' or aomething 

equally ingeniana. From this underhand 

method of game dealing probably arose one 

of onr strangest national pecaliorities, bat 
one that meat dineia-out would be reluctant 

to change. We are eaid to be the only 

civilised natJon that invariably, and from 

prefeieoce, eata game "high," and wood- 

ooL-k and venison in an almost putrid 

condition. The reason for' what might 

otherwise be condemned as a depraved 

taste among English epicures ia, that in the 

last century the nobility and the iqaire- 

archy were often greatly puzzled to know 

what to do with the game they shot. They 

ooold not eat pbeaaants, pactiidges, and 

hares every day ; had they done so, satiety, 

or peibapH blood poisoning, r would have 
resulted. Even fat haunch of venison and 

venison paaty cloy after a while. They 

mig*bt make presents to their neighbours, 

but their neighbours were principally noble- 

men and squiiea with ample preserves. 

So the game was smuggled up to London, 

and " swapped " for fiel^ and the fishmongers 
in the comae of bosinesa sold it to rlctt 

merchants and professional families with 

no preeeires of &eir own. But during its 

Eojoum in the squire's larder, its abode in 

the lumbering waggon which brought it to 

the metropolis, and its residence in the 

tisbmonger'a cellar, it had usually become 

exceedingly " high," and the gourmet 

classes in time became as fond of high 

game as Gsorge the First was of bad 

oysters. His Majesty could get no Others 

in Hanover, and hud to be satisfied with 

nhat be eonld get} and his middle-class 

subjects were, as regards game, in the same 

predicament, and when they wanted to eat 

game, had to be content with it decidedly 

iiigb. Working-class people ue, as a rule, 

not fonder of game than they are of claret. 
Our domestic servants will neither eat the 

one nor drink the other, and their pre- 

judices are shared by thecksses from which 

they ue drawiL The poor man and his 

family, however, delight in rabbits. Bunny 

boiled, " smothered in onions," roast, bakud, 

bailed, or in a pie, is a viand of which 
tho^e whose lot it ia to labour with their 

hands never tire; and rabbits are cheap. ■

Hate is not popular; it will not boil 

soft; it is a dark, dry, and nnattiacttve meat, 
which if it be roasted must be lubricated 

and basted with large quantities of fat ■
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before it eats tenderly, and jugging is far 

too expensive, difficnlt, and tedious for the 

poor man's limiled resources. It makes 

admirable soup, but the poor man's wife 

remains hopelessly in the dark as to the 

preparation of any soup except kettle broth, 

which seems to consist mainly of hot water. 

It is among the upper classes— the genteel 

section of society— that those ate found who 

would be affected by a diminution of the 

game supply. The habitual eating of game 

has come to be a regular part of the 

scheme of modern civilisation, which likes 

snowy napery, bright plate, abining crystal, 

and pretty flowers on its dinner-table. A 

little dinner of six is not complete without 

a dish of game before the sweets and 

cheese ; nay, at much smaller symposia, at 

diuQcra, perhapx, at which the only guests 

are husband and wife, or a couple of fiiendfi, 

the pi6ce de resistance is often a pheasant, 

a partridge, a grouse, a brace of woodcock, 

or a wild duck, instead of a joint. 

Thousands of people with mcderate in- 

comes and without any wish to be extrava- 

gant, like to live "nicely," and to tbis 

very numerous class any diminution in the 

supply of game would be a serious 

grievance. ■

Another dainty, which is getting much 

dearer, and threatening to become almoat 

too dear for any pockets but the longest and 

the best filled, is the oysier. Whatever the 

reason may be, the price baa gone steadily 

up, and now a dozen coat litUe less than 

half a hundred did a generation ago. 

Oysters are a favourite dish, and though so 

dear and so little satisfying there are <>till 

plenty of people who do not hesitat* to buy 

them, though to eat tbem ia almoat like 

eating money. Game is a real food, bit the 

oyster can hardly claim to be more than a 

condiment or « flavourer; to make it a 

aubstantial part of the diet or even of a 

single meal a day, would mean an outlay 

that no middle-class family could con- 

template without dismay. ■

Dr. Baster, according to Dr. Johnson, 

thought the Bonian fondness for oysters 

was a soniiary one. " Living oysters," says 

Dr. BaeLet, "are endowed with proper 

medicinal virtues ; they noaiiah wonder- 

fully and solicit le^t ; for be who sups on 

oysiers is wont on that night to sleep 

placidly ; and to the valetudinary afflicted 

with a weak stomach, oppreaied with 

phlegm or bile, eigbt, ten, or twelve raw 

oysters in a morning, or one hour before 

dinner, is more healing than any drjg that 

tbe apothecary can compound." luis ■

.,V^iLKH^IC ■
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fashion of sliarpening the appetite for 

dincer continnea to the present day, and it 

is not nncommon, in & boepitable bouse, to 

be pressed to take a few oysters before 

dinner ; but that an oyster eupper promotee 

sound and refreshing sleep admits of 

serious doubt, while as for the medicinal 

Talue of this tempting mollnsc, that too is 

most improbable. ■

Fresh oysters are confessedly delicious, 

hat oysters that have been kept some days I 

Our own George the First, as we hare 

mentioned above, is said to have been 

inordinately fond of — well — high oysters. 

His august Majesty conld not get fresh 

oysters at Hanover, so he was fain to be 

content with what he could get, and it was 

not the fault of his cooks that when they 

reached bis table the oysters were in such a 

state that our modem food inspectors would 

unbeeitadngly have condemned them as 

unfit for human food; but tbe King did 

not mind, and had his fill of his faronrite 
moUuao, ■

To come to something which modem 

science no longer reckons to be a food — I 

mean alcohol — a good deal of carious in- 

formation is to be picked up as to the 

amount got through in civilised countries. 

A peculiarity of alcohol certainly is that in 

all ages and in almost all countries it has 

found many votaries. In some shape or 

another alcohol is used by nearly all classes 

in all parts of tbe civilised world, and there 

seems to be no limit to the quantity that 

can be got through, only given the means to 

purchase it. ■

Becent ofBcial calculations show that in 

the United States tbe consumption of dis- 

tilled spirits fell from eighty million gallons 

in 1670 to seventy-six millions in 1888, in 

spite of an increase of twenty millions in the 

population, and a still greater proportionate 

increase in tbe national wealth; but the 

coneumption of wine rose from twelve 

million gallons inl870 to tbirty-siz millions 

in 1888 ; and of malt liquor, from two 

hundred and five million gallons in 1870 

to seven hundred and sixty-seven millions 

in 1888. From this it would appear that 

a very remarkable change is going on in 

tbe habits of the people, and that whilst 

the consumption of spirits is decreasing, 

that of wine and beer is largely on the 

increase. The greater wealth of the States 

accounts for the lai^r consumption of 

wine, the most costly of all alcoholic 

beverages in cold countries. In France the 

consumption of spirits has greatly in- 

creased since 1871. In England there waf^, ■

for a few years, thanks perhaps in part to 

Sit Benjamin Bicbardson, a marked de- 

crease in the outlay on all eorta of in- 

toxicating liquors, but the last few years 

have ^ain shown an increase. In Ger- 

many the use of spirits is stationary, but 

that of beer has increased, and possibly the 

larger consumption of heer in the States 

may be mainly due to the immense number 
of Germans now settled in America. The 

<Ufficulty of making any comparison between 

country and coantry, and close and class, is 

due to every nation having intoxicating 

beverages to which it is addicted, and these 

differ greatly in their peicentt^e of alcohol. 

Tbe annual consumption of wine in the whole 

of Europe is one thousand nine hundred and 

ninety-one million gallons; of beer and cider, 

two thousand nine hundred and seventy- 

fire millions ; of spirits, three hundred and 

forty-two millions. This is equal to the 

consumption of five hundred and twenty- 

three million gallons of alcohol, or 1*6 

gallons per head. The amount consumed 

in the United States is equivalent to 1'2 

gallons ; in Canada to 1 gallons ; and in 

Australia to 1-2 gallofis per head. These 

figures are curious and suggestive. In ex- 

planation of the laige consumption of al- 

cohol in France, it might be argued, if we 

did not know in other ways that there had 
been an enormous increase in the con- 

sumption of intoxicants, that wine b 

commonly used there at all meals, whereas 

tea, coffee, and other liquids, are taken in 

many other countries. The French dram- 

shops have enormously increased in number, 

and insanity and intemperance have in- 

creased with them, and French writers are 

recognising the dangers that threaten their 
fatherland. These facts throw a lurid 

light on the fallacious reports so generally 

circulated as to the sobriety of wine-drinking 

countries, unless we assume, as perhaps we 

are justified in doing, that in wine-drinking 
countries total abstinence is almost unheard 

of, all grownup people drinking moderately, 

while in England we have millions of 

practical abstainers to set against a vast 

army of intemperate men and women. ■

Tbe economic aspect is no less important. 

Mr. Mulhall gives some comparative in- 

formation, but as he reckons only the cost 

"in bond," exclusive of tbe duties which, 

in England for instance, are very high, and 

make the national Drink Bill look excessively 

large, his estimate very much understates 

the amount actually paid by the consumer, 

who in the United Kingdom contributes 

thirty millions a year to the revenue. ■

'■ t .nooir ■
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The conditions an so divecae in these 

conntrieB, that on; oeefnl comparison is 

impMsible, but we have a significant fact 

when we compsie the two great branches of 

the Anglo-Saxon race. The Briton is eaid 

to spend twice as much on alcohol as the 

American 1 this may he acounte, though 

most tiavelleiB would fancy, and perhaps 

cotreotly, that the lattec drinks as fteel; as 

the former, and in some districts much 

more freely. This apparent contradiction 

may be doe to the lower price of stimulants 

oi to systematic evasion of daty in the 
Stales. ■

The yearly drink bills of Europe, the 

United States, Canada, and Australia are 

reckoned to be as foUovs, though the 

figures are probably not mathemstically 

accurate, and can only be the rudest 

approximations. ■

For two thousand and seventeen million 

gallons of wine, one hundred and sixty-seven 

million pounds; for three thousand six 

hundred and eighty-four million gallons of 

beer, cider, and perry, two hundred and 

forty million pounds ; for four hundred 

and twenty million gallons of spirits, eighty- 

five million pounds. The cost of in- 

toxicants in Uiese countries may therefore 
be estimated at the lowest to reach four 

hundred and ninety-two million pounds 1 ■

But even within the United Eiugdom 

there are remarkable differences, as may be 

seen by comparing the figuiee of 1885, 

when the consumption of beer in England 

was thiity-two gallons per head, in Scotland 

sixteen, and in Ireland sixteen ; the con- 

sumption of cider in England 0'4, and 

none at all in the other two countries ; 

the consumption of spirits in England 08, 

in Scotland 19, in Ireland 1; the con- 

sumption of wine 0'6 in Eogland, 06 in 

Scotland, and 03 in Iceland. The English 

drinker's partiality for beer and the Scotoh 

and the Insh drinker's preference for spirits 

is clearly shown. When these amounts are 

converted into their equivalents of alcohol, 
we see that Ireland consumes least — I-i 

gallons per bead, Scotland comes next with 

1-6, and England heads the liet with 213 

gallons of alcohol for each man, woman, 

and child of the population ; this, by a 

curious and undesigned coincidence, is just 

under one ounce a day per bead, the 

quantity which bo many medical authorities 

assume can be safely taken — the physio- 

logical quantity of which the country has 

heard so much of late years. Children 

seldom touch alcohol, most women take 

little, and many men do not take any at ■

all; so that the habitual 

alcohol, whether they drink to excess or 

not, get through three or four times the 

amount which the leading medical autho- 
rities assert should not be exceeded. ■

EBB Aim FLOW. ■

Up Bt yoOT eraTS, my darling, when the great tld«B ■
ebb and flow. 

Where the tall cross faces the wild west viad, uid ■
the early snoirdrapa blow. 

Up it Yonr gr«Ta, my darling, the rtapa grow weaK ■
and slov, 

The dim eves icarcely see tlie warea whars the gnat ■
tides ebb sad Sow. 

The ears are dull to the mnalc where the great tides ■
ebb and flow. 

The crash of the rollers lacks the spelt they wove me ■
long ago. 

So many hope* hare Auled me, ao many dreams lie ■

Since I left yoni rest apon the Head where the great ■
tides ebb and dow. 

Tet one thing never alters, as the great tides ebb and ■

MR DUDDEL'S TEMPTATION. ■

A 0OM7LETB 8I0RT. ■

"Please, sir," said my clerk, " there's a 

man wants to see you." ■

" Is there, Toby ! " said I, rousing my- 

self somewhat unwillingly from a day-dream 

of many clients. " What sort of a man 1 " ■

" Well, sir," replied Toby, looking rather 

puzzled, "he's — well, he's what they call 

in the police reports 'respectably dressed.' 

Wears a blue ribbon in his buttonhole, and 
looks as if he had a little bit of 'ouse 

property, Nome of Dudley I think he 

said, sir." ■

Aa Toby is deaf enough to make his 

habit of listening at the door of my private 

office a mere harmless eccentricity, I was 

not surprised to find that the respectably- 

dressed man's name was not Dudley, but 
Duddel. ■

"I was recommended to you, sir," he 

began, " by the Vicar of the parish. I'm a 

Nonconformist myself, but when I want 

advice on worldly matters I go to the 

clergy of the Church of England as by law 
established." ■

" Indeed I " said I. " May I ask why ) " ■

" Well," he explained, " they're in a 

way, you know, guaranteed by Government, 
and our ministers ain'L There's the same 

difi'erence exactly as there is between house 

property or companies' shores and Govern- 
ment Stock." ■

"I think I follow you," said I, though ■

,1l OO^ i ^lC ■
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to tell the truth I wm somewhat bewildered 

by this strange Einalt^. " And now, what 

can I do for yon!" ■

"■Well," said he, "I've got a bit .of 

propettj, and I want to have it guaranteed 

by Government the same as is the re- 

ap eetability of the Church of England. 

That is, I want to tell all that I have and 

give to — I beg pardon, bic. Since I came 

into money nty mind keeps nmning on that 

text, though I never could persuade myself 
-it was meant for these times, I should 

have said, and buy Consols," ■

Sow as a solicitor I naturally favour 

mortgages as inveetment*^ especially when 

I fee a chance of drawing up the deed-* 

myeelf. ■

" I am afraid yon would sacrifice a con- 

siderable proportion of yonr income by 

taking such a course, Mr. Duddel," said I. 

" Now, if " ■

"Oh, I don't mind that, sir," he in- 

terrupted, "I calculate my bit of property 

ought to fetch forty thousand pounds, 

there or tbereabonts, and that, even at two 

per cent., brings in eight hundred a year 

according to the ready reckoner. Consider- 

ing that me and the missis have rubbed 

along on about thirty shillings a week for 

the last twenty years, we ought to find 

that enough, don't yoa think ) " ■

Forty thousand pounds 1 Here was a 

client indeed I Did my prospective father- 

in-law, the Heverend Anthony Simpson^ I 

wondered, know what a remarkably sue 

colent fly he had advised to walk into my ■

" Ah I " said I, doing my best not to let 

my tons betray my pleasure at the prospect 

before me, " I see. You want, above all 

things, to be free from care and business 

worry. To put yourself in a position to 

say, 'I spend my dividends; my banker 
does the ledt.' " ■

"Just so, eir," replied Mr, Duddel. ■

Just so. Since the building society, to 

which I trusted my savings, came to grief, 

I put DO failh in biicks and mortar; and 

when this money came to me through the 
death of a half-brother I'd not seen or even 

beard of since I was a boy, I says to my 

wife, ' GoTemment security or nothing, this 

time, Jane ' j and Jane being quite agreeable, 

as soon as we'd settled here — Sawburj, sir, 

is my wife's native place — I called on the 

Reverend Simpson, and he advised me to 

come to you," ■

" Then how, Mr. Duddel," I asked, 

jour property at present diaposedl" ■

The bulk of it, it appeared, consisted of ■

little houses in the poorer parts of London — 

B few in Betbual Green, half-a-doKen in 

CaToberwell, one or two in Hackney, and 

m — but there was a good deal of 

personalty as well, all of which was in- 
vested in excellent secuiities which there 

OS no earthly reason for selling. On the 

hole it seemed a most desirable property, 

and I felt that any little difficulties which 

tho management of it presented conld 

easily and profitably be smoothed away by 

a smart young solicitor with plenty of time 

to place at the owner's disposal. ■

I hinted as much to Mr. Daddel, bat 

it was no good. He would allow me, 

within reasonable limits, plenty of time 

to dispose of it to the best advantt^e, 

but disposed of it must be — "every brick 

and every share," he emphatically declared 

— and the proceeds invested in whatever 

description of Government Stock gave the 

best return for the money. This, of course, 

settled the question, and, after arranging 

a few preliminary details and 'fixing a time 

for our next interview, we parted. ■

"Toby," said I, as soon as Mr. Duddel 

had gone, "run down to Lowe's and teil 

thtm to paint 'John Duddel, Esquire,' on 

the largest deed-box they have in stock, and 

send it up as soon as they can," ■

" Oh, crikey I " cried Toby, pointing with 
thumb over shoulder towards the street. 

" All that for him ! Well, he don't louk 

worth it, do 'e 1 But there, you never can 

tnll by their togs how they stand at the 
bank," ■

Though I felt it my duty to rehnke 

Toby, I could not conscientiously dsny 

that the personal appearance of my new 
client bore witness to the truth of his 

aphorism. Mr Duddel certainly was dressed 
more in accordance with his former station 

in life — he had been a cheesemonger's shop- 

man — than with hia present one. He also 

bore himself much more humbly towards 

the universe at lai^ than did the other 

half-dozen gentlemen of independent means 

who tolerated Sawbury as a place of resi- 

dence ; nor had he acquired that art of 

looking at things in general with an I- 

could' buy- that-if-I-Iiked-but^it-really-isu't- 

worth-it expression which goes so far to 

distinguish these rich men from their im- 

pecunious fellow-citizens. ■

Consequently Mr, ' Duddel, though he 

soon became popular in Sawbury, was never 

so much respected as he might have bean 

had he been able or willing to acquire 

a mjslnrions eomething which Toby called 

" side," ■

= iA.OO[^le ■
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"He's as nice a gentieman, air," said 

Toby — nice and liberal, aie, I fear, con- 

vertible terms in Toby's Tooabnlary — "as 

evei stepped into this office. Ain't it a 

pity he don't gi-t more swagger on him t '' ■

Now I liked Mr. Duddel so well as he 

was that I shoold have been soir; to eee 

any change in him; but Mrs. Duddel, 

whose acqasiatande I soon made, was quite 

of Toby's opinion, though she expressed 

herself differently. ■

"I do wish Duddel would drop that 

tread on-me-I-rather-like-it way he ha*," 

said she, with a sigh. "It was all very 

well, perhaps, when he had a master to 

please, and a situation to keep, but now he 

could buy np half the tradesmen in Saw- 

bury, it does vex me to see him go into a 

shop looking that meek, I wonder they 

serve him. Why, the very minister atthe 

chapel, though Duddel'x promised to guaran- 

tee tum a fifty -pound ries in salary, 

puts upon him ; and ss for his wife— but 

I'll soon show that young woman her 

place, depend upon it." ■

Unfortunately the proper way of con- 

ducting oneself under a sadden rise in the 

world was not the only point on which Mr. 
and Mrs. Duddel differ^. He was a strict 

teetotaller ; she bad a w^aknees for boltled 

stout. He objected to public entertain- 

menla of any kind, but particularly to 

dramatic entertainments ; she patronised 

every touring company that visited the 

town. He was staunch to his chapel ; 

she, after the failure of her attempt to 

reduce the minister's wife to subjection, 

persisted in going to church. He deiifihted 

in acting as a sort of amateur relieving 

officer ; she wanted to set up a carriage and 

pair. Her costnm.es were as gaudy and as 

unsuitable to a stout, red-faced woman of 

five-aud-forty, as his dress was plain ; and 

her temper was as trying as his was placid. 

I cannot say they quarrelled. It proverbially 

takes two to m^e anything worth calling a 

fight, and Mr. Duddel pereistently refused, 

even under the most extreme provocation, 

to fall to with any spirit. He did no^ 

however, pretend that ha lived happily 
with his wife. ■

"I can't make it out, thongh, Maitland," 

said he one day, about a year after his first 
call. " When we lived in one room thM« 

was hardly ever a cross word between us, 

nnless maybe Jans was tired with the 

washing or something, and now, when 

we've got a house that big I almost lose 

mypelf in it at timea, we're wrangling and 

jangling from morning till nights It's my ■

fault more than hers, I dare say, thongh the 

money does seem to have changed her. 

Before it came she never touched liquor, 

and as for play-acting, she no more thought 

of wasting her time at it than I did. It It 

wasn't that I darent desert my post as 

steward of it, I'd hand' over my money to 

some charity and go back to the old lifa 
I wonld indeed." ■

I have often found that rich men who 

ostentatiously profess to be merely "stew. 

ards " of their wealth are most abominably 

unjust ones, bat Mr, Duddel was on ex- 

ception to the rnle. - He was, I am certain, 

sincere in his frequently expressed belief 

that he simply held his money in trust for 

the bcnufit of the poor, and no one could 

deny that he acted up to his professiona ■

Even hb wife, who paid me an unex- 

pected visit at my office only a few days 

after he had thus bewailed his lot-, bore 

tefitimony to his lavish, if not always 

judicious, generosity, ■

'' Give 1" said she.— She wanted, it ap 

peared, a few ponnds for her private use, 

and I had suggested that she had better ask 
her husband for them. — "Tea, Duddel 

would give the coat off his back to the first 

dirty tramp who had impudence enough to 

ask for it, hut his lawful wife|s another 

matter altogether, I declare to you, Mr. 

Maitland, I had more money to do what I 

liked with in the old days than I have now. 

Why, nowadays, even my poor drop of 

stout goes down in the grocer's bill, and 

Duddel groans and turns up the whites of 

his eyes over paying for it as if it was so 

much liquid gold. As I tell him, many a 

woman in my position would touch 

nothing more common than champagne, or 

leastways port and sherry wine " ■

*' But, my dear madam," said I, " I'm 

afraid you mbtake Mr. Duddel's motives. 

His objections to paying for intoxicating 

liquor are based on conscientious rather 

than economical grounds. He would not, I 

am sure, grudge you anything in reason." ■

" Look here, Mr. Maitland," she went on. 

"Do you call a quartern of gin or a pint of 

four ale after a woman's done a day's 

washing, reason t Not being a bigoted, 

pig-headed bhie-ribbonite, of course you do. 

Well, Duddel didn't. It used to be his 

boast that not a drop of liquor, malt or 

spirituous, ever came inside our door. 

Much he knew about it, 1 When a man's 

away at work from seven in the morning 

till nine at night, and even latw on Satur- 

days, his wife has a chance to manage her 

own affairs in her own way. But now he's ■
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at home eyery da; and all day. He doesn't 

hand me ovei his dividends to keep house 

on, the same as he did his wages, but tells 

me to order vhat I vant, and he'll draw, 

cheques. llTow joa'ie not a married min 

yet, but I hear you're soon going to 

be, so I give you this piece of advice. If 

yon wont yonr wife to make yon happy, 

don't yon be too inqnisitive about things 

that dont concern you. Duddel always 

was, even in the old days, and therefore I 

mode a fool of him for his own good j but 

now I can't, and the consequence is we live 

like cat and dog. Why, in those times, if 

I wanted to go to a theatre, I just slipped 

out on a Saturday n^ht^ paid my shilling 

to the gallery, and was home again long 

before Duddel was back from the shop ; 

but now, if ever there does happen to be a 

chance of ^n evening's amusement, I have 

to book a reserved seat at Lowe's, and put 

up with a preachment about money having 

given me a hankering after unlawful 

pleasurePi.wheu the bill comes in." ■

This artless revelation — I feai Mrs. 

Duddel had had more than one bottle of 

stout that afternoon — cast a new and some- 

what lurid light on the fool's paradise in 

which Mr, Duddel had dwelt bo long ; bnt, 

though ft was, therefore, interesting, I 

failed to understand why I had been 

privileged to listen to it. ■

"You'll soon see, if you're half aa sharp 

as I take you to be," said Mrs. Dudde), 

when I hinted as much. " I've told you all 

this because I want you to put me in a 

position to carry on the same old game, as 

the BOi^ says, Tou do a lot of lawyer's 

work for Dnddel, and charge him plenty 

for it, I'm sure. Can't you charge him a 
bit more and let me have the difference 1 

If you will, I'll take care he doesn't change 

his solicitor ; and if you won't — well, I 

persuaded Mm to come to Sawbury, and I 

don't doubt but what I could manage to 

make him leave. Anyhow, I'll try." ■

"My dear madam/' I exclaimed, 

" don't you know that if I did as yon 

suggest we should both be gnilty of a 

criminal conspiracy 1 " ■

" I don't care what I am guilty of, so 

long aa I get a little pocket-money," 

returned the lady, unabashed. "And as 

for yon — well, being a lawyer, you're used 

to conspiracies, I dare say." ■

" But," said I, ignoring this slur on my 

professional rectitude, "you are quite 

mistaken in supposing that I have done 

much work for Mr. Duddel lately, Now 

all bis money is in Consols, there is very ■

little to do. Most of his visits to me are of 

an altogether friendly nature, and, aa hia 

friend, I fear it will be my duty to inform 

him of the very strange proposal you have 

just made," ■

" Oh ! you can tell him if yon like," 

replied the undaunted virago. " I don't 

care. All I know is, I'm not going to stand 

thia sort of life any longer. PUhave a 

separation first." ■

" A separation I The very thing I " 

thonght I, as, after Mrs. Duddel' had gone, 

I sat musing awhile over the peep at the 

seamy side of married life she had affurded ■

e. ■

I felt very sorry for DiiddeL He was 

such a simple, inoffensive, well-meaning old 

fallow that no one could help liking him, 

bnt his wife was already the talk of the 

town. Every gossip in the place knew to 

a bottle how much stout she drank, and to 
a word what she said to her husband when- 

ever she exceeded her usual allowance. 

The few decent people who had at first 
tried to tolerate her for her husband's sake 

had given her np in despair, and hec 

present acquaintances were more likely to 

encourage than to restrain her excesses. If 

she wi^ed for a separation, Duddel, I 

thought, could have no possible reason for 

objecting to one ; and the next time he 

poured his tale of domestic woe into my 

sympathetic ear, I suggested that, as he 

and Mia. Duddel couldn't live peaceably 

together, it might be advisable to part. ■

" Part I " he repeated. " Bul^ man, 
we're man and wife." ■

" Of coniae," said I, smiling, but as 

imperceptibly as possible, at his simplicity, 

" hut you can easily afford the luxury of 

separate domiciles. When both are willing 

to do otherwise, man and wife are not 
bound to live under one roof." ■

" So," said he thoughtfully. " I sup- 

pose not. But we'd luive to go before a 

magistrate, wouldn't we 1 " ■

" Not necessarily," I replied. " You 

could come to a mutual t^p'eement, and I 

should draw up a deed. Of course you 
would have to make Mrs. Duddel a suitable 

allowance." ■

" I'd do that," he cried eagerly, " Or 

she could have half my Consols transferred 

to her name. But yott must give me time 
to think it over." ■

Unfortunately for me, Mr, Duddel did 

not content himself with thinking over my 

proposal, but called at my office every day 

and sometimes twice a day to talk about it. 

As far as inclination went, he had, he ■

.V^iOLH^IC ■
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candidly confeased, no objection whatever 

to live apart from his vife for the rest of 

his days, bnt inclination did not go a great 

way with Mr. Daddel. It was thwarted 

at every turn by conscientious scruples, 

and, as far as I conld read his mind, he 

seamed to hope I might have some 

arguments to ytvance which would remove 

those scruples. I did my best not to 

disappoint him. At interview after inter- 

view I marched whole armies of my most 

specious arguments against bis position, but, 

logically indefensible though I proved it, 

not a scrapie stirred, ■

Now there is something about the on- 

reasonable uprightness of firmly - fixed 

conscientioos scruples which irritates me, 

and at last I lost patience with Mr. 
Duddel's. If I had not been out of 

tamper, I dont suppose I should ever 

have told bim how utterly deluded be 

was in supposing that Mrs, Duddel's taste 

for liquor and the drama was newly 

acquired. ■

"Yon don't mean that)" he gasped, 
when I had undeceived him. ■

" I do," said I. " Bat don't t«ke my 

word for it. Ask your wife herself," ■

" I will," said he, with a sigh. " Not 

that I doubt your woid, but surely, surely 

she oont have tricked me all these years, 

I'd sooner believe she lied to you, Mait- 
land," ■

That Mrs. Daddel would lie to me ot 

anybody else if she had anything to gain 

by it I had not the least doubt ; but, as I 
did not see what motive she could have 

had for doing so in this instance, I said I 

thought she bad for once in a way spoken 
the truth. ■

"1 hope not," said Mr. Diiddel de- 

spondently. "It sounds a queer thing to 

say, hut I hope not." ■

" Well," I replied, " I don't want to 

hurt your feelings, but for your sake I hope 

Mra. Duddel sticks to ber stoiy," ■

"Whyl" he asked. "Surely it's bad 

enough to know she's what she is now. 

It would kOl me, I think, if I found she'd 

never been what I thought her." ■

" Not it^ man," said I, " But I should 

tbink it would convince yon that you 

are justified in letting her go her own 

way." ■

" Ay ! But where would that take her I " 

persisted Mr, Duddel. ■

" Back to London, I dare say," I replied. 

"But what would that matWr to you) 

We should, of coarse, insert in the dbed 

the usual clause making her allowance ■

dependent on bei leaving yon free from 
molestution." ■

■ " Ah I I meant where would she go in 

a spiritual sense t " explained Mr. Duddel. 

" Though, after all, to a woman with money 

and fime on her hands and no principles 

to guide her, London and the devil is 

much the same thing. However, after 

what you've told me, I can't decide 

now. I'll have a talk with poor Jane, 

and call again to-morrow if yon don't ■

But poor Mr. Duddel never called again. 

On his way home he was run over by a 

brewer's dray, and he succumbed to his 

injuries before I even heard of the acci- 
dent, ■

" He was very anxious to see yon," said 
the doctor who attended him, " And 

when we told him you had gone out of 

town, he gave me a message for you. I 

was to tell you it had been a terribly strong 

temptation, but that he'd prayed hard to be 

delivered from it, and that be died happy 

because be felt sure that dray was his 

answer. It sounds rather delirious, bnt I 

promised the poor fellow I would give yon 

his exact words. Perhaps yon can twist a 

meaning out of them." ■

Their meaning, of course, was perfectly 

clear to me, and, though I still think poor 

Duddel would have been Justified in living 

apart from his wife — she reformed for a 

while after bis death, bnt has lately 

relapsed, and talks of marrying a reprobate 

young enough to ha her son —I will never 

og^in subject any client of mine to a 

similar temptation. ■

ROUND ST. PAUL'S CHURCHYARD. ■

" 'Paul's Churchyard, air I Low arch- 

way on the carriage side," The archway is 

here, and it is all that is left of the Doctors' 
Commons that Sam Weller described. It 

is here to-day, this bright November morn- 

ing, when the streets of the City are still 

showing signs of yesterday's Lord Mayor's 

show. But it may he gone to-monow, even 

though the intention be to spare it in the 

great demolition now going on; for although 

propped up and protected by huge beams, 

it has a rather cranky appearance. Anyhow, 

to-day is oars, and we may pass under the 

low- browed arch into the vacancy beyond — 

a deep, cavernous void from which rise 

scaffoldings immensely tall, and platforms 

occupied by huge derricks and engines of 

various kinds, and a kind of exhalation, ■

-TTrrnt^ ■
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composed of wafta of steam and the duat 

of falling buildings. And with these sights 

are associated all manner of strange sounds 

— voices from the depths, voices from the 

heights where the dizzy scaffolds seem to 

mingle with the pinnacles of Paul's, the 

throb of engines, the clanking of chains, the 

clink of tiOTreld, and the thunder of falling 
materials. ■

Above the whole scene rise in the soft 

BOnabiue the great dome of the Cathedral, 

its attendant towers and pinnacle^ and 

all the framework of the huge building, 

from the softly shining gilded cross 

among the clouds, to its base among 

the clods of buried generations ; ihe 

upper part washed by lain- storms and 

bleached with sunshine, while the lower 

stage is as black and dingy as can be. Bat 
the whole to be seen in one marrfllous 

conp-d'ceil just for once in a lifetime ; for 

when shall we have such a big gap again 
in the chevans-de-frise that is called St. 

Paul's Churchyards ■

A glance into the big hole, which 

might send a quiver throi^h the ghost of 

great Sir Christopher, so closely does it 

approach the foundations of his mighty 

temple, shows at a glance a history of 
unnumbered centuries written in rubbish 

and drift. There are about twenty to thirty 

feet of finely pulverised London dust and 

rubbish, that ran away like a stream 

down the gaping ravines of rubble beneath. 

And that represents the life of some twenty 

centuries — its buildings, its arts, its crafts, 

the very dust of its dead. Sir Christopher 

tells us how the workmen digging out the 

foundations of his new St. Paul's, came 

first upon "Saion" graves neatly lined 

with chalk stones, and then deeper still 

to British graves, and intermixed with 

these, and even lower, were Boman funeral 

urns. But hereabouts the ground has 

been too frequently pulverised and disturbed 

to yield any valuable relics. It is just the 

dust and rabbish of centuries — nothingmore. 

A black streak may represent Boadicea's 

fiery vengeance ; a patch of ashes, the rise 
and fall of a new Rome, And it is aU 

shovelled into huge cauldrons, swung away 

on a big derrick, and tipped into a 

bespattered cart that presently goes tum- 

bling away down Carter Lane. ■

There is river gravel, too, great layers 

of it, left there by a mightier Thames 

than ours, and beluw the workmen seem 

to have come across a substantial clayey 

floor; and presently the great hole will 

be filled with stone and concrete, and ■

a huge warelioase will aiisa with upper 

windows that may look over the loof of 
'St. Paul's. ■

The procession of carts down Garter 

I^ne, loaded with the rubbish of old 

Loddon, calls to mind the origin of the 

lane according to old Stowe. for when 

the Norman Bishops vnelosed.the 'prennct 

with a high wall, so that carts casld no 

longer pass, that way, ihe carters made a 

way for themselves just outside the wall, 
which soon took the name of Caiter L^ne. 

And the carters of to-day probably don't 

differ widely from those of mediwval times. ■

In a quiet comer apart from all this 

bnide is the old-fashioned "Deanery," 

that will soon be almost bmHed among tall 

warehouses ; and there are still ofQces of an 

ecclesiastical character round about, and 

notices as to marriage lieeneea are posted 

here and there, although the toQliog 

porters in their white aprons no longer 

invei^ unenspeotai^ widownrs to their 

doom. But the vicar-general of Canter- 

bury has taken iring from this scene of 

confusion, and has settled not far off in 

Greed Luie, among photographers, special 

tea shops, and a crowd of miscellaneous 
tfadere. ■

Faesing along the lane eastwards — 

where w^^ns are backing in upon wooden 

platforms, fixed on the verge of the great 

ahj'ss, and cranes are hauling forth their 

loads of ballast, while on the other side 

houses, all shuttered up, await their im- 

pending doom — we reach a less agitated 

region at Godliman Street, which is still 

.within the ancient precinct of St. Paul's. 

Here were the capitular bakehouse and 

brewhouse, the former still commemorated 

in the name of a smell court upon its site. 

And following Godliman Street, the name 

of which is no testimony to the piety of the 

Churchmen, as might be supposed, we come 

upon the crowded Churchyard at the point 

where Cannon Street and venerable Watling 

Street debouch upon it. Watling Street 
was there before Church or Canons 

either — a link in the groat highway of 

early Britain — and there is a note of 

antiquity, too, abont Old Change, where 

merchante congregated what time tie busy 

world was airing itself on the flags of Paul's 
Walk. ■

There are merchants still in Old Change. 

They stand at the doors of their ware- 

houses, florid and benevolent looking. It is 

Saturday morning, and there is the com- 

fortable feeling among them that it will 

soon be time to shut up shop. "Can yon ■
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match this, old man 1 " cries one who arrives 

hatless and breathkaa from an adjoining 

warehooae, flourishing a inoisel of silk '-r 

satin pinned' to a slip of paper. Bdd 

luads uid big watch-ohaisa congregate 

abont the roorsel of Bilk ; it ia plncked at 

and crumpled up. Finally the dictnm i^ 

pronounced, " I think Jones can do it," and 

tlie bareh^ed one departs in search of 

Junes, ■

And then before we know wberB we 

are, here ia Qioapside with its crowds, 

juet by Eobert Peel's statue, which looka 

coTnplaoeully down upon the whirling 

Btr««me of traffic; and auccossfully nego- 

tiating the etoaaing we attun the more 

tranqail purlieus of Paternoster Bow. Now 
the Row also marks the direction of the 

ancient encloanre, but must have been with- 

in the wall of the precincts, and probably 

to bejpn with a row of booths, where people 

sold rosaries, and cniciGxea, and badges 

or obarms of varione kinds, to the numerous 

pilgrims that flucked to the di^erent shrinea. 

The bookseUers came afterwards, and almost 

in a body, from Little Britain by Bartholo- 

mew's — 17^0 — although there were probably 

always aeller.' of religious book«, and ser- 

mons, when these came into fashion, among 

the text'Wiitera, the spurtiera, and the lace- 
dealers who were there in StoAe'a time 

and earlier. And the pablishera of religions 

books seem to be coming to the front 

again in the Bow, for many of the 

secnlar publisbera haTe migrated west- 

wards, and it even seems as if other 

tradee were pushing their way into the 

bookeellers' sanctuary. ■

If there is nothing strikingly pic- 

turesque about Futemoster Bow, there are 

alli'ys and passages which open (Hit hither 

and thither in a way quite unexpected 

and deiigblful. There is Cannon Alley 

where the Minor Cinons bad their dwelling 

of old, and which issues anexpeetedly ji 

opposite the great north door of " Pawla 
Just eastward of this was Paul's Cro 

where Court and City met to listen to so; 

famous preacher, and close by was t 
tocsin that summoned the citizens to art: 

Another alley ia lini^d with book'Sh^lves 

and second-hand books ; and again another 

lends beneath a low-browed aroliway, with 

the glimpse of a street beyond altogether 

like a glimpse into another age and an 

earlier city. There is sunshine on the 

gables of the houses, that gently incline 

towaids each other across the way ; while 

frntt and vegetables make a sort of glow 

of their own in the homely, open shop- ■

fronts, and a faw pasiers-by are strolling 

along in a quiet, leisarely way. ■

Another kind of city opens ont from 

another alley ; there is a S'uell of fustians 

in the air, and a broad Yorkshire accent 
in the directions shouted to £ carman who 

is trundling along a bale of goods. What 

are DewsburyKiddersandDntchesI Have 

they anything to do with kippers or 

cheesesi No, with rolls of carpetsapparently; 

and now we are in Kidderminster itself, 

which is Brussels in another form, and Bead- 

ford looms in the borizm, and Manchester 

perhaps ia not far off. No omnibuses 

com*) this way — only heary lorries, and' 

iron-binnd railway carts. And averything 

is very quiet and still till a hansom dashes 

up, lurching over Jhe cobble-stones, and 

Bradford rushes out, watch in hand, deter- 

mined to catch the midday train for hw 

native vale. For it is Saturday morning, 

remember, and people look as if they would 

rather mbs a good order than theit home- 
ward trains. i ■

But we are travelling too far afield, and 

another pass^e brings ns back to Pater- 

noster Siiuare, full of all kinds of trades, 

and with archways that leal into other 

squares, through alleys and courts all quiet 

and silent just now ] and without knoving 

exactly how, here we are in the ppived 

enclosure of Stationers' Hall, with its copy- 

right door, where young authors sometimes 

plank down their half-crowns in the ro- 

bust faith of getting a return for their 

money. And that pUue-tree is still Sourish- 

,ing ; seems to grow taller every year as if 

in a hopeless endeavoor to see over the tops 

of the buildings that are being piled up 
roDnd about ■

Again, trusting to unknown passages, 

behold we are at Amen Comer, where still 

seems to linger the echo of a faint Amen, 

busy as it is just now with carts and par- 
cels of books. Bat what stillness there is 

in Amen Court, which you enter by a 

great wooden gateway, with a lamp over it 
that must have known oil in its earlier 

days ! A quaint row of houses with iron 

rails and extinguishers for the links that 

may not be ont of date when thera ia a 

dense fog in the City, shows the residences 

of the Minor Canons, and there is the 

Cathedral Close beyond, a pleivsant sort 

of desert bordered by a few leafless trees 

and shruba, where some children are at 

play. ■

London House Yard, again, may have 

been the courtyard of the old Bishop's 

palace, and it still contains that old taveru, ■
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the "GoDse and Gridiron," to which Sir 

Chriatopher Wren rasortod whUa St. Paul's 

was baililiDg, aod whero was hald the 

MasoDic lodge of which he waj a zealous 

menibBr, The sign, too, is siud to be a 

caricature presentment of the urns ol the 

Company of Afosioians which met there at 
a still earlier date— "the swan that is in a 

double tressnre," whatever that may be. 

In latter days there was a shilling ordinary 

there at one o'clock, just keeping np the 

traditional ordinary of St. Paul's to our own 

times. Torleton, you may remember, had 

one in Fatemostar Row, to which probably 

Shakespeare himself Bometimas resoitad. 

Bat the goose has aung its dyiug note, 

and the gridiron may be hung iu the 

willow-tree, for the house is closed now, 

and probably will soon some down alto- 

gether. ■

Nor ia there any more a Chapter coffee 

bouse, where Ghatterton met all the 

geniuses of the day, where Goldsmith 

lingered and squabbled, and where 

Charlotte BiontS put up when she came 

to see bar publisher in the golden days of 

"Jane Eyre." ■

And now, aa wa come round to the front 

of Paul's again to watch the busy acene 

of demolition which first attracted up, 

bark J noon is tolled ont by tha big clock 

orarhead. Forthwith from the big hole 

clangs forth another ball, and suddenly all 
labour ceases. Hammers and trowels are 

dropped, and from the high scaffoldings 

tiny figures glide down to join the world 

below. Others are gathering up tbaii tools 

and donning their outer coats, while steam 

ia blowing off in the big cranes, and the 
derrick shoots its last load of buried London 

into the bespattered cart The week's 

work is done, and nobody looks sorry. 

There is movement now about the shops 

and warehouses; a general patting np of 

shuttera at the big establishments. Foung 

women issue forth in groups — bead sales- 

woman moving oft arm in arm with chief 

milliner. For a while everybody seems to 

be in the streets ; yon might walk on 

people's heads in St. Paul's Churchyard 

and along Chaapside. Omnibuses well 

packed are waiting in long lines for the 

policeman's permissive signal, and while 

those are only comfortably full, trains are 

packed to repletion, and heavy baskets of 

tools, bags of ai^e irons and such-like 

trifles are rattled gainst the ankles of 

helpless passengers. It is a joyous, irre- 

sistible flight from the City, which we are 
bound to share. ■

RICHENOA. ■

Bunbm' "Bitt/Ui^CUra, ' ■

OHAPTBB I, ■

It was hotter on top of the onnibos than 

it was inside. So, at least, thought the 

girl who was sitting on one of the garden 
seats near the back. On her left band aide 

wia a large, heavy man, whose preeenea 

added to the heat of the May morning 

for her, as he encroached considerably on 

bar share of the seat, and his shoulder 
interfered with the little worn sonshade 

which she tried pwseveringly to hold 

between her and the sun. At length she 

put it down, with a little gestare of 

impatience. The on^ibus was slowly 

rolling eastward along the hottest part of 

the Bayswater Road, towards the Marble 

Arch, and the sun'a rays beat down on 

the now unprotected little figare 'with all 

their force. It was a pretty little figure, 

slight and well fonnad; and, as far as it 

was possible to judge while she was sitting 

in that cramped position in her comer, the 

girl was rather short. She was wearing a 

mauve cotton blouse and a black skirt ; every 

detail of these, as of her gloves and her 

black coarse atiaW hat, was vary precise and 

dainty. Tba black straw hat crowned a 

quantity of soft brown hair. Tharo wss a 

good deal of red in the brown, and the 

sun's rays had caaght every red thread, and 

so lighted it that it looked golden. It 

was very wavy, curly hair. It was beauti- 

fuUy kept, and evidently the greatest 

paina had been taken to bring both waves 

and curls into subjection. They were 

neatly and tightly pinned down, and the 

whole was fastened up into a compact mass 

at the back of har pretty head. The brow 
over which the brown heir curled was 

broad and white. fTo lines had marked iU 

alm:)st childish smoothness. The face was 

of an oval shape, and its features were all 

delicately cut. The eyes were a lovely 

dark blue, shaded with dark lashes, and 

dark, delicately drawn eyebrows — the sort 

of eyes which, to nse the Irish phrase, 

had been put in with " the least touch of a 

smutty finger." The mouth promised to be 

strong; but the whole face was still so 

yoQog that it was difficult to say what ex- 

pression time mightjOr migbtnot, set upon it, 

BoUi the blue eyes and the mouth, how- ■

.L.oogic ■
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ever, at preBeat were decidedly anxioaa. 

The pallor too, that overspread the pretty 

face, eridentlf was not due to the heat of 

the BOO, bat owed its oiigia to the same 

feeling. ■

Sbe had bees sitting for some time with 

het ejee on het closed anuahada. She raised 

them suddenly and looked up as if to see 
how far she had come. Then she took 

from the pocket of the black ekirt a letter. 

It was directed to Miss R. Leicester, 

eighteen, Morrille Square, W. She opened 

it and took oat a short note ; a note that 

only oocn^ed half the 'first side of the 

sheet She read it through, and the anxiety 

deepened. She glanced hurriedly at a plain 
little silver watch which was tucked into 

the front of her dresa ; restoring it to its 

place, she looked at the driver as if she 

longed to urge him to go faster, and finally 

satUed heraelf again with her eyes firmly 

fixed on the gleaming white of the Mu-ble 
Arch. In a few miaatas more the omnibus 

had reached the Marble Arab and stopped. 

The girl gathered the aunshade and the 

letter up in one hand, roaa, squeezed 

heraelf gently paat the stolid large man, and 

got down. The conductor handed hei on 

to the pavement with perhaps anneceuary 

care, and the omnibaa tolled off, leaving 

het looking abaut her with a shade of per- 

plexity mingled with the anxiety in hei 

eyes. ■

"Twelve, Biyanstoa Street," ahe said 

to herself, in a pretty low voice. "I 

wonder which ie the qnickast way to 
iH" ■

She stood and conaidered for a moment ; 

then she seemed to make up her mind ; and 

turned and walked with quick, decided 

steps to her left. Five minutea' brisk walk 

brought her to Bryanston Street, and two 
minutes more to the door of number twelve. 

She went up two white stepa determinedly 

enough, and rang the bell with a firm hand. 

Then her courage aeemed to fail her a little, 

the anxiety in the blue eyes grew almoat 

painful, and her breath oame quick and 
fast. ■

" I wiah it was over," she aaid. ■

She had just straightened her skirt with 

a nervous touch, whea the door was opened 

by a amaiti parlourmaid, who stared at her 

from head to foot with a ecrutiniaing, 

supetciliouB stare. A littie flush came over 

the girl's oheaka, but hei manner was quite 

digoified and steady, and het voice very 

compoaed as ahe said quietly : ■

"Is Mrs. Fit^;eiald int Can ahe see 
me!" ■
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" Tea, she ia in," aaid the parlourmaid, 

with a little jetk of hei head that seemed 

to imply a decided contempt for the asker 

of the question. "What name shall I 

aay 1" ■

" Misa Letceater, pleaae," was the answer. ■

The pailouimiid tamed ahaiply nnnd, 

muttering something to heraelf, and sailed 

away, leaving the pietty little fignre stand- 

ing lonely in the middle of the tiled 

eatranee halL She had not gone many 

steps, however, before a thought aeemed to 
atr^a het. ■

" Come this way, please," ahe said ovei 
her shoulder. ■

Misa Leicester obeyed, and the parlour- 

maid led the way into a 'little back room, 

furnished with what -were evidently cast 

off remnants -from lai^er rooms. She shut 

the door and went away without a word. 

Mias Leicester sat down on a Urge, un- 

comfortable mahogany chair, and began to 
look about her. ■

" Oh, deac," she said with a heavy sigh. 

" Will all the servants be like that idways, 
I wonder 1" Then with an odd little 

change of tone, which m:ide her voice 

sonnd almoat as if ahe were speaking to 

another person: "Don't be so foolish, 

Richenda," she aud. " There's no drawing 

back from it now ; and beaidea, you know 

you haven't the smallest intention of draw- 

ing bick I" And she fixed her eyes reso- 

lutely on a dim old engraving that hung 

opposite to her. ■

She was still studyiug it fixedly when 

the door opened. It wjia opened with a 

good deal of unnecessary clatter, and in 

some indescribable jray the echoes of the 

clatter seemed to precede into the little 

room the person who was entering. This 

waa a woman of five or aix-and-thirty, not 

tall, or la^e, but tather aubatantially and 

solidly buUt. She waa wearing a crepon 

gown made in eza^eration of the pre- 

vailing fashion ; and her hair was dyed 

and dtessed to correspond. Her face had 

evidently been pretty once ; its lines were 

growing heavy now, but might have had 

a good deal of atttaotiveness still, if it had 
not been for the evident traces of the 

"make up" she used. On her hands, 

which, though white, were ill-shaped, a 

quantity of diamond tings sparkled as she 

feebly waved the large fan she held. She 

fixed a rather small pair of biilltont Uack 

eyes on Miss Leicester. ■

" You'v'e come about the nurse's situation, 

I suppoaet" ahe said. ■

Miss Leicestei coloured. ■
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"I had yonr letter to say you would see 

me at twelve o'clock to-dky," she stud 

diffidently. ■

" Oh, certainly, oeitainly I " was the 

answer, " Oh, 'certainly, certainly 1 " ■

Mrs. Fiti^erald's voice was not by 

natnft'masioBl, and edacation had eridently 

had very little chance of improTing it. It 

was high pitched and harah. ■

" Oh, yea, I told you to come at twelve, 

I know. It's quite light. Sit down, 

pray." ■

Mi3s Leicester had risen when Mrs. 

Fitzgerald came into the room, and waa 

atill standing. She s^t down, now quietly, 

and Mrs. Fit^erald aaok heavily and 

ungracefully into 'the chair opposite to her. ■

" They gave me an excellent account of 

yon at the Training Institution," she said. 

" So I thought I would send for you and 

8^6 for myself if you were lUteiy to suit. 

How old are yon 1 " ■

Mrs. Fitzgerald fanned herself vigorously 

OS she waited for the answer to the question. ■

'' Twenty," responded Miss Leioestui. ■

" Twenty ! " was the reflective answer. 

" \t'a scarcely old enough to manage 

children, I should have thought. What 

experience have you had 1 " ■

" Only my training," waa the quiet 
answer. ■

" Only your training t I don't know 

that that counts for much ; I don't think 

much of those Institutions — madem fancier, 

I call them. But another young woman 

frooi the same place has been so well- 

spoken of to me tl^t I thought I'd tiy one. 

1 don't know that I wasn't rather fitolisb, 
after all." ■

All this was said with so fised a stare at 

Miss Leicester as to make the colour iNish 

over her face in a great wave of crimson, 

Mrs. Fitzgerald regarded her angrily. ■

" I hope you have no affectations of that 

sort ) " she said severely, " or you certainly 

won't do for me. Blushing when you are 

locked at is ridicnlous nonaenae. Do you 

know y.mr duties f " ■

" I suppose they are all comprised in 
the care of the children 1 " Miss Leicester 

said. ■

"Yes, and yon will have their clothes 

to make and mend. I snppoee you are a 

good needlewoman t You would have, of 

course, to waah and dress them, and be 

with them all day long, until they go to bed 

at night. You would have your meals in 

the nursery, and you would have no 

cleaning to do; the nursemaid does all 

that. I don't give any holidays, except ■

one afternoon a month. Indeed, I didn't 
allow the last servant more than one in 

two months ; hut your matmn, or what- 

aver ahe is at the Training Institution, made 

absurd stipulations about, it, so I suppose 

you would have to have it, thoagh I 

consider it most .ridiculous. The wages 

you ask sre twenty-Uve poauds, I think ? " ■

" Twenty &ve ponnds," repeated Miss 
Leicester. ■

Something in that pretty voice, or in 

the face of the girl sittiag opposite to her, 

seemed rather to irritate Mr^. Fitzgerald. 

Her voice grew harder and sharper with 
each sentence. ■

"I think that is all,'' she said, "0\ 

there is one more thing, I hope yon are 

not engaged, or won't get engaged while 

you are in my service 1 I can't and won't 

have any young men followers.'' ■

Miss Leicester's little month set itself into 

rather haughty lines. ■

" I am neither engage 1, noi about to 

become so," ahe said coldly. ■

" That's all right I What .is your Ciiris- 

tian n-ima 1 Not that I should call you by 

it— I should call you Leioa^r." ■

" Bichenda.'' ■

"Richend^l What a frightful out of 
the world sort of name I " ■

" It is a family name," was the answer, 

very quietly spoken. ■

" Oil, indeed! I think they said at the 

Institution that yon had no telntionii 1 " ■

" I have three brothers," ■

" Well, I can't have them about the 

house to see you if you come here," ■

" They are all at school." ■

" Oh ! And I Buppoie yon thought it 

your duty to help keep them there, eh 1 " ■

" I wish to earn my living," was the 

rather proudly spoken reply. ■

Mrs. Fitzgerald rose and took one more 

comprehensive look at Miss Lsicester. It 

was the sort of look thdt only a woman 

knows how to give, a look that included 

every detail in her dress at ones, and 

expressed contempt for them all. ■

Misi Leicester, of coursf^, had risea also, ■

'- You understand that you cannot dress 

to pkaae yourself while you are in my 

service ? " Mrs. Fitzgerald said. " I require 

the nurse to wear white all day. You 

will be allowed two washing dressss a weak. 

I have made up my mind to engage yon 

and see how it answers. I shall expect 

you on the twentieth. Mind you are here 

in good time. The other servant iMves in 

the morning. Good morning." ■

Mrs, Fitzgerald went out of the little ■

t_-'.^''";i': ■
O' ' ■
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room with tta rauch iCaiae u Ehe had 

entoed it, and a mamBnt or two later Mixg 

Leicester tather heaiUtingly opened the 
door a&d followed hea. She looked about 

her for eooie sign of the emart parli 

maid, bttt there waa none. The only coi 

open to het waa to let herself out. This 

she did, shutting ttie door behind her with 

a sigh that waa smothered in the sound of 

ita closing. ■

Tlie Qush that had come to her cheeks 

was still there sa she went down the two 

s!eps into the hot sunshine a^aia, ' The 

blue eyes were rather biight with repressed 

excitement, and the coraers of the mouth 

drooped with a most contrffdiotory do- 

pcession. ■

"I wonder how I shall like it)" she 

said to herself. " She's rather dreadful ! 

I did not think she would have treated me 

quite like that. But I shan't see much 

of her, after all, and I am glad to begin 

work. I hope the children will like ■

With the last woidi she stopped a ■

passing omnibus and got in, ■

CHAPTER II. ■

EvHR eince she had been fifteen it had 

been Kichenda I,picestec's dearest wish to 

" earn her living,'' as she had expressed it 

to Mrs. Fit^era'd. The wish had taken 

its rise in her first appreciation of the 

struggle whnh it hxd coit her father to 

make both ends of his small salary meet. 

Mr. Leicester bad been the manager of a 

small branch bank in a little country town 

in the West of England. He had two 

hundred and fifty pounds a year, and . a 

bouee mnch larger than the money could 

possibly ktep np. His wife had died, 

leaving, him v, ith a boy of six ; twin 

boys of thiee; and the little Richenda, 

who was ten. For the next few years 

poor Mr. Leicester's life had. been a strugj^e 

with uncertain health — the little country 

town lay low, in a damp climate, and 

though he waa not yet forty, chronic 
rheumatisai had assailed him — the care of 

the four children, and the difficulty of 

managing a household which bad no woman 

at the. head of it. • ■

The four children grew np in happy 
childish onconsciooeness of their father's 

difficulties, grief?, or cares, until Richenda 

was fifteen. It was one day just after her 

birthday when, coming down late at night, 

unexpectedly, into the untidy dining-room 

to fetch a book, she found her father sitting ■

I alone ovor the fire gazing desolately into ita 

dying embers. There was something in 

the lonely figure which touched a hitherto 

quite unknown spring in the girlish heart. 

Very few women know the moment when 

they cross the dividing line between child- 

hood and womanhood, but Bichenda knew 

it and never forgot it. Then, in that 

moment, her whole position seemed changed. 

Instead of being the protected, the ahelteied, 

"he became, as far as her power would iet 

her, the protector and the shelteier. She 

crossed the room ; knelt down beside her 

father; and, with quick womanly sympathy, 

not only realised the difficulties of his life, 
bat made him let her enter into them arid 

share them. She had alwaya been a loving 

chill, and now she was a devoted daughter. 
She took the care of the house and of the 

younger children into her bands with a 

singleness of porpose that went as far as 

wider experience could have done. She 

threw aside the story-books of which she 

had been ford, and tried to work up her 

neglected education that she might teach 

the twins. By dint of great saving she 

made it possible for her father ta send the 

elder bi-y to school. ■

It would be difficult to say, during the 

three yeses that followed, who had de- 

pended most upon Bichenda's sympathy 

and help ; her father or " the children," as 
Bichenda called them. And when at the 

end of the three years poor Mr. Leicester 

died from the after effects of a violent 

attack of rheumatic fever, he left the three 

boys to Richenda's care with a smile of 

confidence that would have been a full 

reward, if Richenda had wanted one, for 

the devotion that had smoothed away the 
difficulties of his life. He waa buried one 

cold snowy March day in the little country 
town churchyard, where the crocuses were 

just coming np through the grass ; and 
when the funeral waa over .Eichenda and 

the boys went back, a little lonely qmir- 

tette, through the softly-falling snow to the 

great empty house which was to B^elte^ 

them fOT 80 ahoit a time longer now. They 

sat rotuid the fire in their mourning dreaa, 

and talked over their plans, There was no 

one to advise them ; no one to interfere 

with them. The only relative they had in 

the world, a cousin of their mother's, had 
been too old and infirm to come to the 

funeral, but he had done his part^ never- 

theless. He had written kmdiy, if stiffly, 

offering to help with the elucation and 

maintenance of the three hoys, provided 
that Richenda could mamtain herself until ■

c _ , L.ooOk ■
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such time u ber brothers ebonid be able 

to give bei K borne. Bicbeada bad 

already, in hei own mind, gtatefall; ac- 

cepi«d bU kindness. Jack, tbe eldest 

boy, whose one wish in life was to be 

a doctor, was' to stay at tbe inexpensive 

school where bis taibve bad placed him, 

until be was old enough to begin his 

medical training. The twin8,j who were 

now eleven yean old, she hoped to place 

at the grammai school of tbeir native 

town. She was going to make arrange- 
ments foi tbem to board with some friends 

who bad known them all their lives, and 
who would be kind to them for tbeii 

father's sake. ■

For herself ber plans were equally 

definite. How to find ont the beet way of 

earning a living had cost tbe lonely 

girl many an boar of anxious thought. She 

was not, sbe well knew, educated enough 

for a governess, nor was there any special 

profession or trade for which she felt any 

aptitude. She had been almoat in despair, 
when it occurred to ber that the one 

pleasure of her life might be turned to 

account. This pleasure was the care of 

children. Bicbenda loved them as very ■

few gills do ; and was, in return, alwa^ 

loved by them. In her ansioos enquiries 

and searchings she had come across the 

name of an institute for training girls as 

children's nurses; and she decided to 

afford herself a year's training out of tbe 
slender fond which would be the result 

of tbe sole of snob property as Mr. Leiceeter 

had possessed. ■

All this sbe told the three boys that 

evening. They met it as they would have 

met any plan of Bicbenda's — with the ac- 

quiescence arising from tbeir loving belief in 

her. The twins gazed mournfully into the 

fire, and counted sadly and simultaneously 

the years that must pass before bhpy could 

" have money enough to have Richie to 

live with tbem." Jack said nothing after 

his first approval. He only stood with his 

arm protectingly thrown round his sister's 

ehoalders, and a thoughtful, hopeful look 

in bis boyish eyes. ■

A week or two of packing up followed, 
and then tbe brothers and sister went their 

several ways in the world; the boys to 

their schools, lUchenda to begin the training 

which had ended in her engagement by 

Mrs. Fitegerald. ■
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" I ABSiTRB you it is the greatest dis- 

appointment to bundreda of people that 

the veddiDg is not to be a little later in 

the year. If it had takes place in 

November, for ituitance, my dear Lady 

Karslake, it would have been quite the 

wedding of the year." ■

Mrs. Slade-Fenton finished her speech 

with a benignly patronising smile ; and her 

hostess laughed slightly as abe aaid : ■

" I am afraid we must plead guilty to 

having taken our opportunity of set 

purpose!" ■

It was not Mrs. Slade-Fenton who re- 

plied. Miss Kenderdine's voice struck in 

with an acerbity but thinly veiled. ■

"That is what everybody concludes, of 

conise," she said with muoi affability of 
demeanour. "When a woman baa been 

married once abe is hardly likely to care to 

make a spectacle of herseU a second time." ■

Lady Karslake was leaning languidly 

back in her cbaii, and abe I»rely turned 

ber head as abe glanced round at tbe 

speaker. She was looking rather pale and 

tired. A month had gone by since the 

evening when she sat waiting for North 

Branstons return from Alnohester ; and it 

bad left its traces on her face, as such a 

month has done on the face of many 

another sensitive woman. Only a fort- 

night remained now before the wedding 

day ; and tbe natural and inevitable pre- 

parations to be compressed into so short an 

engagement had involved no small amount ■

of physical as well as mental fatigue. 

That tLbe engagement should be as short as 

m^ht be bad been almost tacitly agreed 
between herself and North. There was 

nothing to wait for. The emptiness of 

town was a great incentive to haste in 

L^dy Kaialake s eyes. North had taken a 

house immediately, and it was to be ready 

for them on their return from the honey- 
moon. ■

Mrs. Siade-Fenton and Miss Kendeidine 

had been out of town since vaiy shortly 
after the announcement of North Branston a 

engt^;ement ; but in the interval which 

had preceded ber departure, the former 

lady had opened friendly relations with the 

future wife of her husband's partner, and 

the necessity for a cordial reception of these 

advances bad dawned upon XJadj Karslake 

as one of the trials of her new position. 
She liked Mrs. Slade-Fenton leas on closer 

acquaintance, and for Misa Kenderdine she 

had a vehement diataste. She fully 

appreciated the exigencies of the situation, 

and comimrted herself accoidii^Iy ; but an 

unexpected call from the two ladies, who 

were passing through London, was a tax 

on her resources which she was by no 

means pleased to meet. She ignored Mias 
Kenderdine's observation with a touch of 

disdain, and turned to Mr^. Slade-Fenton. ■

"Are you in town for long! " she said. ■

"Only for two days," was the answer. 

" A flying visit, really, but I waa determined 

to find time to see you. We are going 
down to Hertfordshire, and we shall come 

■p, of course, for tbe wedding, you know." ■

" It ie very kind of you," murmured 

Lad; Karslake politely. ■

She poured ont a cup of tea which sbe 

made no attempt to drink, ■

" Oh, we would not be absent for the 

world," returned Mrs. Slade-Fenton suavely. ■

,t.^.ocH;ic ■
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" Sach an occasion, you know. You aro 

frightfully busy, I suppose 1 " ■

"I suppose so," auamuecl Lady KarsWce 
mth a smile. ■

"You have to eompnss a good dedinto 

a v^y short tftne," pt^ in Miss Kenderdine 

\tith unpleasoot snggestion in. her voice. . ■

And thta time Luly Earalukn tnsiKHl' and 
answered her. ■

" You would preferalong engagement your- 

self 1" she said aweetly. "We shall know 

what to expect of you, thea. Let us hope 

the gentleman will not be-very impatient," ■

She looked round fts she spoke with a 

little amused smile still on het lips. The 

door WBS opening apparently to admit 

another caller, and she did not catch the 

name announced by the servant. She rose 

easily and unconcernedly, and then stopped 

short, momentarily at a loss. To her great 

surprise the figure which followed the 
unheanl name into the room was not 

familiar to her. It was a talL dark; grey- 

haired woman, dressed in a hanaaome black . 

mantle of a fashion which differed' very 

materially from that worn by Mre. Siwie- 

Fenton ; a heavy black bonnet, and a Hark 

green dresa. She stopped as Lady Kars- 
lako hesitated and confronted her in silence. ■

What there "was - in the' gaze ' of the 

sombre black eyes that met hen' that 

touched the chords of lady Karslake's 

memory she never knew. She only 

realised that quite suddenly she recollected. 

A wave of intense surprise swept over her, 

and she moved forward to receive her guest 

with a step and bearing that were at once 

singularly proud and impetuous. ■

" Mrs, VaUotson ! " she exclaimed. 

""What a surprise! I had no idea you 
were in town ! " ■

Mrs. Vallotaon's face was singularly grey 

in its pallor,_but it was absolutely passi've 

and more entirely self-poseessed than was 
the sensitive face of her hostess. She did 

not seem to see Lady Earslake's out- 

stretched hand, however, as she said, in a 

level, monotonous voice '. ■

" I hardly expected to come. I came 

up yesterday." ■

" I am very pleaeed to see yon," returned 

Lady Karslake a little hiughtily. Then 

she moved and included her other guests in 

the conversation. "May I introduce you 
to Mrs. Slvide-Fenton!" she said. "Mrs. 

yiade-Fenton, Mrs. VaUotson, Miss Ken- 

derdine, Mrs. Vallotaon " She paused a 

ni'->ment, and then added to Mrs. Slade- 

b'enton : "You have, of course, heard' Dr. 

Brftuston r^ah of his sister 1 " ■

Mrs. Slade-Fenton and Miss Kenderdine 

had been intent and curious spectators, in 

Hpite of thB studied indifference of their 

Bimmwr, of thet unexpected arrival With 

Lady KatMktia: lart words their intacest 

receined the stimulus of ' a direst point. 

Mrs. Slade-Fentop's knowledge :o£ 'North 

Bnniten^ relations had never gone beyond 

a vague and indiflitrent understanding that 

he had " people living at Alnchester," and 

the appearance of this stiff, do wdily- dressed 

womaji awakened in her an idle curiosity, ■

"Of cooMe," she said suavely, covertly 

surveying Mrs, VaUotson at the same time 

through her gold eye-glasses, "8o glad to 

have the pleasure ! Your broths and I arei' 

great friends, I assure you, Mrs, V^lotooa." ■

Mrs, Vallotson had seated herself, erect 

and forni^ ;' aad abv bad ■ scrotiiiiBed : thet 

two elaborately-dressed figures, as Lady 

Karslake alluded to North Branston, with 

a gleam of almost suUan curiosity in her 

eyes. She made no attempt whatever to 

respond to Mrs, Slade-Fenton's overture. ■

" Indeed 1 '' she said. ■

" You do not often leave Alncheater, I 

imagine," continued Mrs. Slade - Feoton' 

pstroniaingly, " as I have never had the 

pleasure of meeting you before, No doubt 

this interesting occasion brings you up'l* ■

She glanced at Lady Karslake, asr she 

spoke, with her blandest smile. And Lady 

Karslake, with an impulsive, almost nn- 

ciDBcious moTement, turned her head to 

listen for Mrs. Vallotson'a Miawer. It came, 

after a pause, curt and abrupt. ■

" I am in town on biisiness," said Mrs. 
Vallotson. ■

A sense of something strange about Mrs. 

Vallotson's arrival, which had impressed 

itself on her fellow- visitor, developed into 

a sense of something distinctly piquant. 

Miss Kendenline's lips parted into a spitie- 
ful smile as she told herself that Dr. 

Branston's impassible sister was not in 

town to add to Lady Karslake's felicity. ■

" You are combining business Ivith 

pleasure, then," she said aloud, " for of 

course you will etaj for your brother's 

wedding ? " ■

Apparently Mrs. Vallotson did not catch' 

the intern^tive tone in which the words 

were spoken, for she made no reply either 

by word or sign. Lady'Karslake was play^ 

ing restlessly with a fold of her drees ; she 

did not speak, and a dead silence ensued. ■

It was broken by Mrs. Slade-Fenton, 

who found herself obliged, in spite of her 

reluctance, to ri!>e and take leave. ■

"So charmed to have met you I "she 

. i,t.^.Oe>^IC. ■
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said to Mis. Vallotaon, as she shook haotb. 

■' It ia ' au revoir,' of course, for we shall 

meat at the wedding. Good-bye !" ■

Numerous last words bo I^ady Karelakft 

followed; questions aa to trouiaeau; playful 

mesaagea to North ; during which Mm. 

Vallotaon sat immoyeable. And it was only 

when no further pretest for lingering was 
t« be invented that Mrs. Slade-Fenton and 

Uia«'Eenderdin« finally went doBmatairs, 

leaviog tiiieir hostess at liberty to shut the 

drawing-toom door. Then with a spirited, 

senaitira aeb of hei whole graceful figure, 

Lady Kaislake crossed the room i^ia.with 

swift, nervooe steps to where Mrs. ViillotBon 
sat. ■

" Mra. Yaltotaan," she said, in a low, 

imprulstve Toice, " I need not tell you that 

your visit is the greatest surprise to me. 

May I hope that it ia to be a pleasant 

surprise ? " ■

There was no answer. Mra. Yallotaon 

lifted her eyes and fixed them, as in de- 

liberate Bcrutiny, on the mobile face that 

looked down upon her. Lady Karslake's 

eyes flashed a little. There had been a 

noticeable struf^le in her words between a 

gracnas and conciliatory intention and 

a hostile instinct; and the hostility de- 

veloped ae ehe continued : ■

" It will hardly surprise you, T im^ne, 

that I am prepared for an alternative. You 

will understand, of course, that your 

brother has told me aomething of what 

paapod between yon." ■

The sombre eyes were watching her 

Qxedly and mercilessly. ■

"What did he tell you 1" ■

With a fierce little gesture of disdainful 

repudiation L»dy Karstake turned away. ■

" I think we need not refer to the 

matter," she said. ■

Mrs. Vallotson did not press the point. 

Her eyes were atill fastened on Lady 
Earslake ; and a slight contraction of thi 

lips, which should have been a smile, broke 

for an inatant with an absolutely ghaatly 

efi'ect the immobility of her face. ■

It waa Lady Karslake who broke the 

silence. She came swiftly up to Mrs. 
Vallotson'e side. ■

"Sorely," she aaid, and, her voice 

never been more winning, "aurely we may 

foi%«t>all that is painful in the past. You 

have not come here, I know, to renew 
useless altercation. You have come 

make frienda with us." ■

She half stretched out one band aa she 

finished, but almost aa though in spite of 

herself it. fell at bet side again. And as ■

she stood waiting, for an answer : her brow« 

slightly contracted, her lips parted and 

tremnloua ; Mri. Vallotson roseslowly. The 

slender figure before her was little shorter 

than her own powerful form, and they 
atood face to face. ■

" Why should you assume that it wouldi 
be a uselesa altercation i " ■

The words came from Mrs, Vallotson in' 

a low, grating tone, and aa she heard them 

Lady Karslake lifted' one hand in a ■

' ire of supreme eoorn. But the dark 

eyes seem to hold hers, and she did aoi 

them away. ■

What else can' it be ? " she < aaid, and 
the defiance of her voice startled her; 

" Your brother ia free to choose forhimsdf. 

He hat done so. No one has either right 

or power to stand between him and his 
choice." ' ■

lie saw a strange and dreadful base fall 

upon' the eyes into which she was looking, 

A moment of silence, which held in it an 

unutterable horror, seemed to engulf her and 

turn her cold, and then she heard a step 

on the landing and a touch on the handle 
of the door. ■

Ou the instant she had torn heraelf 

away from Mrs. Vallotaon's gaze, and aa 
North Branaton entered the room she was 

by his aide, clinging with nervom:, almost 

convulsive fingers to hia arm. ■

" Your sister haa come ! " she cried in an 

odd, uneven voice. " North, your sister." ■

.North stopped short. Involuntarily and 

unconsciously his other hand closed over the 

Trembling fingers that lay upon his arm, ■

" Adelaide ! " he said. ■

" She has foigiven ue," said Lady 

Karslake with a little excited, half-scomful 

Uugh. "Mrs, Vallotson, isn't that eat" ■

Like a woman walking in her sleep, 

with grey shadows standing out about 

her mouth, Mra. Vallotson crossed the 

room and turned her cheek mechanically to 
North Branston. ■

"How do you do, Norliir' ahe said, ■

CHAPTER XXXII, ■

" Wb seem to be at cross purposes this ■

The words were somewhat grimly. uttered, 

and North Branston rose, as he apoke, and 

walked aimlessly across the room. ■

It waa about three hours later. With, a 

punctilious and formal courtesy North had 

accompanied Mm. Vallotson to her hot^l ; 

he had then returned to dine with La'ly 
Karslake. The dinner itself had been a ■
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singolulj BileDt function. A heavy 

oppreulon seemed to rest upon N^ortb, in 

Bpite of bis half inToItmtary attempts to 

throw it off. Lady Karakke was absent and 

fitful in bumouT. By neitber the Qne noi the 

other was Mrs, Yallotson's visit alluded to. 

' Lady Karabke had opened the convetsa- 

tion, when North appeared in the drawing- 

room, by a question with reference to a 

detail connected with the furaiabing of 

their honse, over which they were not 

entirely in accord. There waa a petulance 

in her voice eloquent of that irritability 

of nerrea to which a subject susceptible 

of contradictniy discuseion appeals ; and 

North, as though bis own nerves were 

somewhat OTerstrung, had entered uncom- 

promisingly into the subject. Hei wilful- 

ness had developed into uni»aBonablenoss 

before his unyielding conciseness of ail- 

ment, and his speech as to cross purposes 
was the not unnatural resource of a man 

for whom further argument has been 

rendered hopelessly impossible. ■

The words were followed by a silence. 

Lady Earslake lay back in her chair, one 

hand thrown over her head, with the fingers 

tightly clenched. Quite suddenly she pulled 

herself np and rested her chin on her band, 

as she supported her elbow on her knee. ■

"North," she said impulsively, and in 

rattier a low voice, "will your sister stay 

in town for long ) " ■

The instant the question passed her lips 

ifortb turned to her, his face darkening. He 

crossed the room slowly to where she sat. ■

" 1 do not know," he said. ■

No tone of conciliation had come from 

either, the little breach between them was 

left untouched and ignored ; but in the 
momenVs interval that followed an effect of 

unity was produced. It was as though the 

sense of jar and strain existing in eatdi, and 

previously in half unconscious opposition, 

had tacitly coalesced. ■

" Have you any notion why she came 1 " ■

"Not" He added slowly, and as if 

speaking tatber to himself tiian to her : 
"Dr. Valloteon wished it. 1 heard from 

him a week ago." ■

" Perhaps he succeeded afterwards t " ■

Nortii ^ook hb bead grimly. ■

'' He has no influence whatever," he 

answered. ■

Lady Eaislake moved lestleasly. ■

" I hope she will not stay I she said, 
and there waa a catch in her breath. 

"North, why did she comel" — with a 

nervous insistent empbasis on the question. 

" Has she changed her mind ) " ■

" I Buppoee ao." ■

She glauoed up at his face as he spoke 
the three words, A rush of faint colour 

tinged hei cheeks, dying instantly away to 

leave her very pale. ■

" But you don't think so ! " she cried. 

"North, what do you think t 8bo — she 

means kindly, I suppose 1 " ■

"She haa never meant kindly by me 

yet ! " said North, and the vrorda seemed 

to come from between his set teeth against 
his wilL ■

With a gesture, half of repulaion, half of 

defiance, Lady Eaislake sprang from her 

chair, and moved restlessly away. She 

spoke with a sudden waywanl irritation. ■

"I don't understand you. North 1" she 

said. " You let the thought of your 

sister weigh upon you in a perfectly prepos- 

terous way. If there are old scores between 

yon that you cannot foi^et, you need not 

make a tragedy of them. I don't like it I " ■

As though with the utterance of his 

last words that atrange reserve which 

hedged North Branston round where Mr& 
Vallotson was concerned had received some 

kind of indefinable shock, the preoccupation 

which possessed him seemed to faU away, 

leaving him at his hardest and most cynical. 

Ho made a slight gesture of acquiescence. 

Lady Karslake stopped abruptly in her rapid, 
aimless movements and confronted him. ■

" Why did you not show me Dr. Vallot- 
aon's letter — or at least tell me of it ) " she 

demanded imperiously. ■

" I did not think of it," said North diily. ■

" You did not think of me, yon mean," 

waa the impetuous retort. " You did not 

care to tell me 1 It waa not that you were 

indifferent to anything that concerned your 

relations with your sister. Do you imagine 

that I dont see the effect her coming has 

had on you ) Do you imagine that yon 

are like youiaelf this evening 1" ■

" Perhaps we are neither of us quite like 

ourselves this evening ! " retorted North 

grimly. " Let us hope, as you say, that 

Adelwde's stay in town will be a short 
one." ■

Lady Karslake laughed captiously. ■

"Oh, I am quite indifferent on the ■

subject I " she said. " Why should I " ■

She stepped, the colour coming and going 

in her cheeks. " I suppose you think I'm 

jealous I " abe cried, " Well, perhaps I am. 

Why should you think so much of any 

woman's hostility as you do of your sister's T ■

Why )" She stopped again, the fire ■

of jealousy, which she seemed to fan of 

deliberate impulse, died down as suddenly ■

.X.OC>^IC ■
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as it had epmng up, and she went swiftly 

to him and clasped ber hands tightly upon 
his arm. ■

" Oh, North I " she said in a low, nneTes 

voice, " I hope she won't stay long— not 
for the tenth 1 " ■

North laughed recklessly, almost savagely. ■

" What does it matter t " he said. ■

Day after day rose and faded, bringing 

gradually nearer and nearer the day of the 

wedding, and day after day saw Lady Kara- 

lake's hopes as to Mrs. Yallotson'a speedy 

departure still unfulfilled, Mra. Yallotson 

never alluded to Uie wedding; she never 

alluded to Alnchester, or the prospect, near 

or distant, of her return thither. Neither 

did she ever speak, either to North Btanaton 

or to Lady Karslake, of any business in 

town or of any interests or occupation which 
filled her time when she was not with them. 

And this latter reticence on her part, isolating 

her as it did ftom aoy life other than theit 

own, tended to give her solitary figure 

altogether disproportionate position in their 

daily echeme of things. A sense of tacit 

compulsion pressed upon Lady Kars- 

lake ; and, under its influence, hardly a 

day passed some hours of which were not 

spent by the two women tt^ethet, either 

alone or with North. At Lady Karslake'i 

invitation, Mra. Vallotson lunched and dined 

in Wilton Street j at Lady Karslake's 

vitation she accompanied her on more I ■

I visit to the dressmaker who was pre- 

paring the Ironsseau; and maoh of the 

shopping inevitable to that last fortnight 

was accomplished in her society, bat wholly 

without comment on her part. ■

I>ay aftei day went by and Mrs. Yallot- 
son's demeanour never varied. All the 

vigorous self-assertion, all the dictatorial- 
ness of her old manner at Alnchester seemed 

to have grown into an indescribable aloof- 

ness, which placed an immeasureable and 

icy distance between herself and the two 

whose society she seemed tacitly to court. 

Sbe might be with them ; but physical 

contiguity seemed to accentuate into some- 

thing at times inexpressibly oppressive the 

barrier that lay between them, A^ain and 

again, hearing her dull, measured tones. 

Lady Koislake would turn restlessly and 

almost incoherently from the subject in 

hand. Again and again, lifting her eyes 
to meet the covert intentness of the black 

ones fixed, now on herself, now on North, 

she would rise impulsively and break up 

the group. After that first evening North 

Branston and Lady Karslake never spoke 

together of Mra. Yallotson. They had, as ■

it seemed, more than enough to occupy their 

time and thoughts in the incessant diffi- 

culties with which their preparations, 

mutual and individual, had become sud- 

denly rife, Baring that last fortnight 

nothing prospered with them. Arrange- 

meats fell through, or proved unsatis- 

factory. They were all more or less trivial 

difficulties, but, concentrated thus into so 

short a space of time, worrying to the last ■

Nor was it on such outward circnmstances 

ouly that an adverse spell seemed to rest. 

The relations between North and Lady 

Karslake during the month which had 
followed his return from Alndiester had 

been of asomewhat agitating and,tumultuou3 

character. Given a woman nervous, sensi- 

tive, and impetaous, and a man with so 

strangely warped a character as North's, 

linked together by a love self-centred and 

unilluminating, differing in conception on 
either side as the love of a man and 

woman must inevitably differ, and har- 

monised only by a central depth and 

reality unrealised by either, and no other 

result is possible. But during those four 
weeks the sense of strain and fret had been 

a background merely, an undertone in the 

full chord of love. With the discord which 

had jarred between them on the evening 

after Mrs. Yallotson'a unexpected appear- 

ance, however, a new era seemed to be 

inaugurated. Their diflferences during that 

fortnight were to be numbered by their 

meetings. Every difficulty as it arose was 

the subject of a discussion more or less 

petulant on lady Karslake's part, moi;e or 

less cynical and uncompomising on North's 

part, With every day the tension obviously 

increased. With every day, as Mrs. Yallot- 

son came and went, cold and immoveable. 

Lady Karslake's irritability developed. 

With every day North's bitterness of 
manner became confirmed. ■

That fortnight told on Lady Karslake's 

physique as the previous month of her 

engt^;ement had not begun to do. She 

grew thin and fragil&-looking ; her eyes 

grew larger and brigbt«r ; and she lost all 
colour. ■

Ker appearance was commented upon by 

more than one of her guests when, on the 

night before the wedding day, Lady Kars- 

lake gave her last dinner-party. The ninth 

of September had come: Mrs. Yallotson 
was still in town. The Slade-Fentons 

were there and Miss Kenderdine — Mrs. 

Slade-Fenton demonstratively friendly to 

I North and to Lady Karslake, elaborately ■

t ■ ■

jljgM_ ■
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patroniaing, to Mrs. Vallotsoii.. There ware 

some, of Lady Karalake's reUtiona, not 

enthuaiutic but eminently amiable ; and 

there was Archdeaeon French, quiet, 

(lordial, and rather inteatly observant, 

as the evening woie on, both of his hostess 

and of !North Branaton. For the evening 
was not ft succeaa. Whether the ahadon 

that gradually Riled the pretty room redly 

emanated from the aombre woman's presence, 

^riiicb seemed to Lady Earalake's ovet- 

vnought imagination the. very centre on 

which the function turned ; whether it 

emfuiated from North Bianston, who seemed 

to be Sghting an. inexplicable depression 

with his grimmest front ; oi whether its 

source was the hostesa herself, growing 

whiter, more silent, and more absent 

minded as the time wore on ; it would 

have been difficult to aay. But by ten 

ii'clock it was bi-ing confidentially murmured 

among the goesta that Lady Earehike waa 

worn out, and that it would be only kind 
to stand between het. and- rest for as shoe ^ 

a time as possible. And by half-paeb ten 

neatly every one liad gone. Mis. Vallotson 

and the Slade-Fentons' party — which 
inclmied Archdeacon French — were the 

l^t to take leave ; and Lady ICaialake 

passed from Mrs. Vallotson's cold touch of 
the hand to Mrs. Slade-Fenton's effusive 

augniies for the monow, with bet l^ps a 

little compreaaed. The last to wish her 

good night was Archdeacon French, He 
took the hand ahe held out to him and 

looked at her keenly and. gently. ■

" Giood night, I^dy Karslake," he said. 
" You will rest when to-morrow is over ! " ■

She Smiled at him faintly, and then, as he 

left the room, she let her forehead fall, gently 

on her iiand sa it rested on the mantelpiece. 

For the moment ehe was alone ; North had 

gone to the door with the last departures, 

and she stood quite moticmless, the laoe on 

her dress moving softly, aa though ahe 

trembled. The front, door closed ; North's 

atep came slowly up the ataixa ; and, a 

entered the room, she lifted her head. ■

North pauf^ed in the doorway, and looked 

at her uncertainly. He was very pale. ■

" M<ij I stay for a few minutesi" he said 

hesitatingly. ■

"Yea!" ■

He cama in and stood on the opposite 

side of the fireplace, looking at hei heavily, 

for nearly a moment neither spoke. Then 

with a swift impetuous movement she 

stretched out both her hands to him, and 

he caught them desperately in his own. ■

"North," she said hurriedly, "North, ■

what: have we been doing for iha. laat 

fortnight) Why have we mada one anotban ■

wretched t " ■

The grip in which he. held her hands 

must, have been painful at any other timer 

bat now; ahe was unconscious of any 

physical sensation. Hei eyes ahone with, a 

light that was half heseeehing, half, self- 
surrender. ■

He watched her for a mommt, andi bU 

face twitched painfully. ■

" Have I made you wretched 1 " he said. ■

" I have made myaolf wretched 1 We 
have made one another wretched I" was the 

quick Miaiwer. "Ah, North, how can wel 

I've been thinking of it all the evening — 

I've thought of it. often when I've beeni 

most detestable 1 How can we I Liook, 

dearert" — her r^id speech trembled with< 

a growing.tendemoaa — " to-night let ua put 

it alL away. All that we've quarrelled ovar^ 
all that haa fretted us 1 We love 'each 

other, and love goes deeper thau we- can 
understand — means more than we can 

realise ! Let us make our stand on that ! " ■

" We love each other!" he said hoaceMy. 

He was holding hen hands crushed against 

hie breaet, looking into her eyeaaa though, 

they held hia very life. " Eve, do you 

know what jou mean when you say thab? 

Do you know what a brute I ami— how 

hard and ungeiieraue I oan bet Do yon 

know that I'm scaimd, that thore aca masks 

in my life that can never ■ — " ■

She drew one hand swiftly avray and 

placed it on hia lips, but if ahe turned alibtle 

paler, the only change that <vme to her «ye8 

was a deepening of their light ■

" Hush I " she said sofbly, " that's put 

away. Your life ia mine to-monow; your 

scars are mine. Ah, if we cometo questioBB, 

it is I who should say, can you love me now. 

that you see me, as I am, wilful, unreason- 

able, capricioua i Ah, Nortt, can you 1 " ■

" Don't you. know 1 " ■

She paused a moment, meeting his eyes, 

the neckLice at her throat, rising and. foiling 

rapidly. , ■

" Yes," she said, a sweetness new to it to: 
her voice. " I know ! I know that all our 

Uvea, with each their pains and dis* 

appointments, have been worth living 

becauM thsy led to this t I know tlut 
from to-morrow this is out whole ezieit- 

efic& I know that, having this we have 

what DoMiing can take from us, nothing 

destroy, and through, which nothing can 

touch ua. North, are you happy I" ■

Still with his eyes on hers, and with, tha 

bitter lines in his fac« merging into somfr- ■

_i_j ■
JU^ ■
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thiog infinitely stronger and finer, he draw 

ber 8lo«l; into his anu!!, and their lips met 

in a long kiss. ■

[JlDtury la ■ «.l 31 ■

MADURA. ■

Tes stately city of Madura, as a centre of 

religion and learning, was for many centuries 

the Oxford and Canteibuiy of Southern 

India; and althoagh the glory of the 

ancient metropolis has pasaed - away, the 
extensive rains of the Tirnmala Palace and 

the huge TemjJe oE Sira remain as monu- 
mental memorials of former renown. The 

Diavidian architecture of the Madras Fiesi- 

dency attains the climax of perfection in 

Madura, where the pyramidal sanctnary 

reaches the highest Indian developement ; 

and in the eluatering shrines and temples 

comprieed in the great Pagcfda, which covers 

an area of twenty acres, we find the master- 

pieces of the fantastic style known as Indo- 
Ghineee. The Dravidian races oflTersd the 

labours of their lives to the gods, sparing 

neither toil nor cost in the generous de- 

voticm whidh frequently shames the apathetic 

disciples of a purercreed. The construction 

of a Dravidian pagoda always includes five 
characteristic features amid considerable 

voiiety of detail and design. ■

Tue Vimana, or Adytum, corresponds 

with the chancel of a Christian church, and 

contains the altar and imnge of the tutelary 

deiijy beneath the gilded pyramidal root of 

a dait cubical cell, where an ever-burning 

lamp glows like a red star through the 

mysterious gloom. Huge sculptared porches 

known as Manbapas approach the Yimana 

from the font points of the compass, and 

typify the universal claims of religion on 

the human heart. The Gopara^, or Gate 

Py ramids, encmsted with grotesque carving, 

tower up in diminishing storeys to the 

height of two hundred feet, and terminate 

in an oblong dome. These colossal cones, 

encrusted with the polytheistic legends of 

Indian theol<^ translated into stone, form 

the most conspicuous attribates of the 

Sonthern Temple. Another inseparable 

adjunct to the labyrinth of architecture is 

found in the pillarad hall, or choultry, con- 

taining a thousand columns elaborately 

carved from base to capital, or shaped into 

caryatides supporting the maasive stone 

roof. Sacred l^nka for the puriGcation of 

the worshippers reflect the maze of pillars 

in a silvery mirror framed by a cloistered 

colonnade, from whence broad flights of 

marble steps deecend to the water's edge. ■

The labyrinth of vaulted porches, pillared 

aisles, and soaring pyramids leads up on 

every side to the central Adytum, reverenced 

as the shrine of divinity, and consequently 
the sanctnm sanctornm of the enormous 

composite erection known as a pagoda. 

Nine pyramidal toivers enhance the splen- 

dour and dignity of the mighty Pagoda of 

Madura. This historic temple dates from 

the third century b.o., and was dedicated 

partly to Minakshi, " the fish-eyed goddess," 

and partly to Siva the Destroyer, the 

popular deity of the Hindu Triad, whose 

name of terror is ever on the lipS of the 

multitude, swayed by the frenzied fear of 

divine vengeance which acts as the motive 

power of devotion. In a-d, 1324 the 

ancient Pagoda was destroyed, bat in less 

than two hundred years was restored to Ha' 

pristine grandenr, and afterwards kept in 

complete repair, though the colossal size of 

the complex structure necessitates the per- 

petual labour of numerous workmen en- 

gaged for the purpnse. The debased and 

soulless architectural style is alike devoid 

of mental aspiration and spiritual beauty, 

the crowding deities sculptured on the 

gigantic pile are of the earth earthy, the 

divine element is absent, and the degradation 

of the human type auggests nothing- but 
the animalism of a materialistic creed 

tooulded into the rigid solidity expressed 

by these elaborate monuments. Faith has 

fallen from the high ideals which probably 

inspired the founders of every historic 

religion, and the leaven of truth which 

alone vitalises a theological system proves 

powerless beneath the dead weight of stony 

accretion accumulated above it. The coup 

d'ceil of the great Pagoda as it towers up in 

dazzling magnificence to_ the burning blue of 

the Indiansky possesses an impressive though 

barbaric dignity. The elaborate groups of 

sculpture beneath the bristling pinnacles of 

every aerial gallery glow with vivid tints of 

scarlet, yellow, purple, blue, and green, in 

manifold gradations of tone, and the polished 

surface of the stained chunam, composed of 

shells pounded in cocoanut water, and 

stuccoed upon the stonework, resembles the 

lustroas Oriental porcelain which retains the 

brilliancy of the powdered jewds used in 

the costly glazing of some masterpiece of 

ceramic art. The developement of that 

complex Puranic mythology which for 

more than two thousand years has swayed 

the religious thought of India, may be 

compared to one of those mighty Indian 

rivers which issues in a crystal rill from 

the eternal snows, but' expands into a ■
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toibid flood as it Teceives the waters of a 

bandred tribatary Btreams, and sweeps 

onward in a swelling tide, bearing with It a 

host of alien influences, to the distant sea. 

Indian civilisation, built up through thirty 

centuries b; the bands of successive races, 

was alike unique in architecture, religion, 

liteiatoie, science, social life, and legislation. 
PtoblemB were solved in ancient India 

which were nnexpUined mysteries in Europe 

ontil the close of the seventeenth century. 

The mystic East was not only the cradle of 

humanity but the birthplace of scientific 

thought, and the i nfini ty patience of the 

Oriental mind first unravelled the tangled 

threads of those mysteries which surrounded 

the path of life, revealing theii existence 

to Uie though tiul soul like occasional 

hghtning flashes from a shadowy cloud. ■

In the eighth century b.o. India had 

discovered the elementary laws of geometry 

and imparted them to Greece, while the 

application of algebra to astionomical in- 

vestigations and to geometrical demon- 

strations was a peculiar invention of the 

subtle Hindu genius. Though many just 

and humane laws became obsolete, or were 

altered fur the worse, religion in one form 

or another dominated the public and private 

life of India from the earliest period, and 

the early Vedic Hymns, which form the 

noblest dement in Hindu theology, breathe 

the aroma of peace and purity belonging 

to the dawn of history, before the dewy 

freshness faded in the garish noon when 
the sacred literature became satniated with 

grotesque fables and profane songs, de- 

moralising national leugion and giving it 

a retrogressive movement. ■

Passing under the majestic Gopuras of 

Madura we enter a maze of dusky corridors 

used as bjzaars, and lighted up with the 

brilliant colouring of exquisite scarves and 

turbans in diaphanous gauze striped with 

gold and dlvei. This beautiful fataic, pecu- 

liar to the city, is sold for the benefit of the 

Temple, but uie riotous and fanatical crowd 

of Snivaites, distinguished by three white 

horizontal lines on the forehead, shortens 

tlie tour of inspection, and we hurry on- 

ward to the gloomy Choultry supported 

by a thousand richly carved pillars of red 

stone and black granite. Entire columns 

are hewn into the representations of male 

and female figures, and one huge shaft 

which forms the sUtne of a dancing girl 

is a chef-d'ceuvie of realistic expression, 

the flying feet scarcely seeming to touch the 

marble pavement and the tossing arms 
instinct with life and motion. Another ■

pillar represents a demon, and boys are 

enjoined by a tablet overhead to spit in 

his face, by way of inculcating a holy horror 
of diabolical influences. One colossal 

column, subdivided into twenty-four aerial 

shafts with infinite grace and lightness, 
stands at the entrance of an arched colon- 

nade built by King Tirumala, and gigantic 

im^es of the monster-lion of the South 

face a sacred tank. Brahmins are bathing 

in the green water with symbolical rites 

and offerings,, and a poor old woman de- 

scends the granite steps of the surrounding 

cloister, praying aloud that the healing 

waters may cleanse her soul from dn and 

render her acceptable in the sight of God. ■

With every confession of her transgres- 

sions she pours the sacred drops over her 

unveiled head, hei thin grey hair streaming 

over her emaciated shoulders. Korth, south, 

east, and west sh£ scatters the precious 

element, typif3dng the boundless mercy of 

the deity, and showing by this ritual act 

that gems of truth still linger in the 
ancient creed which buries them beneath 

an ever-increasing mountain of superstition. 

Frescoes of mysterious astronomical figures 

line the grey cloister which surrounds the 

tank, and fdternate with coarse representa- 

tions which show not only the debasement 

of archaic ait, but the still greater corrup- 

tion of the popular mind. Before the 

shrine stand three colossal images of the 

sacred bull, the chosen emblem of Siva, 

whose weiiij statue, adorned with chains 

of gold and mystic jewels, gleams from 

a dm recess at the end of a shadowy 

aisle where the sacred lamp glows throng 

the brooding daikuess. An oppressive still- 

ness lingers round the haunted spot dedi- 

cated to the divine "Destroyer." The 

benignant deities of Hindu theology receive 

but cold and careless homage, while, through 

the strange inversion of a creed sunk to 

the lowest depths of debasement^ the utmost 

enthusiasm of devotion is lavished upon 

the gods of wrath, pain, and death, in the 

hope of propitiating their anger and di- 

verting theii vengeance. ■

A line of hideous images smeared with 

oil and red ochre forms a portico containing 

the gilded and painted car in which the 

sacred statue of Siva makes the progress 

of the city on State occasions, amid the 

plaudits of the multitude, the shrieks of 

devotees, and the waiUng of the conch- 

shells, as they pierce the air with the shrill 

notes which mingle with the thundering 

trombones and Uirumming sitars of the 

Temple band. The Palace of Timmala, now ■

D: z. i,L.OCH^| i : ■
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in mine, was hailt by one of the gteatoet 

provincial raleia in a.d. 1623, and con- 

tains a superb qiiodruigular hall two 

hundred and fifty feet long, flanked by 

masaive granite columns stuccoed with 

chnuam. Though less than three centuries 

have elapsed since the erection of thia 

labyriDUune edifice, it has already fallen 

into the absolute - decay which speedily 

overtakes every Indian building unless 

kept in perpetual repair. ■

The fierce buret of the monsoon, the 

blinding clonda of duet, and the raging 

heat of the blistering sub, which combine 

to wreck every structure built by human 

hands, have wroaght dire havoc on the 

Tirumala Palace, although the British 

Government has sufficiently restored a 

portion of the vast fabric to render it 

available for legal purposes. ■

Weary alike of pagoda and palace, with 

their intricate labyrinths of cloisters, halls, 

and corridors thronged by historic and 

religious associations still more confused 

and. bewildering, we quit the wildemesa of 

stone and marble for the green avenue of 

mango trees which leads to the consecrated 

tank of Tippu-Eulam. A soft breeze rufQes 

the blue water which is seen through a dark 

vista of arching banyans, and stirs the 

feathery palms of a temple-crowned island 
in the centre of the lake. The silence and 

solitude of the peaceful scene afford a 

welcome relief to the jaded wanderers, after 

the noiBC, dust, and tumult of fanatical 
Madura. ■

The expedition is prolonged by a visit 

to the abode of the English Collector, who 

inliabits a stately mansion in a verdant 

park adorned by a celebrated banyan tree, 

which, by striking root from the stem 

growing downwards from the end of every 

branch, forma a long aisle of dense foliage. 

The representative of Government in this 

southeni district occupies a princely position, 

and presides over a " zillah " as large as 

many an English county. The great 

British official, separated by an impasaable 

gulf from native life, is regarded with re- 

verential awe by his Oriental fellow-subjects, 

to whom he appears an incomprehensible 

being, inaccessible and irresistible. The 

Collector and bis staff are rarely acquainted 

with the vernacular, and at present labour 

under a serious disadvantage, which will 

probably find a remedy in the more practical 

education of the future, as regaurde the 

tenure of an office with a stipend of three 

thousand pounds per annum, and a subse- 

quent pension of one thousand pounds. ■

CTRA, [JiuituHT IS. isas-i 33 ■

Madura, as the religious capital of 

Southern India, is the residence of the 

High Priest of Siva, a Brahmin of the 

purest caste, who acts as the Metropolitan 

of bis order in the Madras Presidency. 

Yishnavism and Sivaism being the heart 

and soul of religion in the SouUi, Brahma, 

the original creator of gods and men, has 

fallen into the background of the theological 

system, and only receives worship in the 

person of his alleged offspring, the Brah- 

mins, Dr. Monier Williams points ont 
the distinction between Biabminism and 

Hinduiem, explaining the former as "the 

purely pantheistic and not necessarily idola- 

trous creed evolved from the nligion of 

Yedas, which reflects the early faith of man- 

kind as a worship of the beneficent powets 

of Nature." The same authority designates 

Hinduism as "a complicated system of 

polytheism, Buperstition, and caste, de- 

veloped out of Brahminism after contact 

with the non-Aryan creeds of the Dravi- 

dians and aboriginal races of Southern 

India," Thus Brahminism and Hinduism, 

though differing from each other, are 

integral parts of the same system. The 

one is the germ or root of the tree, and the 

other the rank and luxuriant outgrowth. 

The temples of Madura, which surpass those 

of Benares in splendour as far as the great 

basilica of St. Peter's eclipses a village 

church, are the results of the frantic out- 

burst of superstitious terror which attributes 

to the god Siva the control of demoniacal 

agencies and the possession of their sav^ 

and malignant qualities in the person of 

his own wife, a gruesome divinity known 

as "black K^" On the reception i^ of 
Brahma's earthly reproaentative, the High 

Priest of Siva, we obtain the supposed pri- 

vilege of an introduction through a mutual 

acquaintance. The carric^e of the Collector 

is just driving away from the Brahminical 

Palace as we approach the arched gateway, 

surrounded by a picturesque group of brown 

figurea scantily clad in anowy acaif and 

turban, and bearing umbrellas of scarlet 

silk striped and fringed with gold, peacocks' 

fans gluicing with prismatic radiance in the 

brilliant sunshine, and grotesque banners of 

yellow satin and glistening foil. As we 

descend from the carriage two muslin-robed 

attendants advance with profound salaams 

to strew roses, jasmine, and aromatic herbs 

before us as wo mount the marble steps and 

enter a dusky vestibule with richly gilded 

ceiling, and walls covered with a many- 

colouied mosaic of glittering tinsel. In an 

alcove at tbejend of the long hall a weird ■
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image of SLva looms aboTo an altar coTeted 

with twinklirg tapera. A lichly-dnBeeil 

Ghambeilain, ^rearing a golden diain of 

offiae, marehals ub with a wand up a long 

flight of fitona ataiis to a saloon draped in 

w&te within a ctdonnade of open archee. 

A grass matting oonceak an inner ohamber 

into which oui conductor advanccB, and 

after a ahoit delaj the cuitain is raised and 

veiare admitted into the preeenee of the 

great man, who lolls in a large white arm- 

chair with his corpulent brown figuie airily 

attired ia a ooople of yellow acaives and a 

string of black beads. His piercing dark 

eyes denote keen intelligence, and ezpreea 

unbonnded amusement with a soup^on of 

contempt for the travellers " from beyond 
the black water " which those of Brahmin 

iBaste are forbidden to cross. The unwieldy 

stoutness of the great Tamil ecclesiastic i.-< 

.attributed by hia admireia to a pacsion for 

the RDgar-candy which apparently forma the 

.staple article of hia priestly diet; bat a 

TRgue sense of disappointment steals over as 
at the absence of thoio characteristics which 

imagination -aaggests as appropriate to one 

who enjoys the reputation «( a prophet and 

seer, and who nnmbera his disciples by 

:thonBands in every part of India. Oar 

preconceiTed ideas of the sacerdotal cha- 

racter are wholly dispelled, and a prophet 

engaged in ateadily laying the foundation 

of a siisth chin proves too revere a teat for 

OUT feeble faiih, which fails in the presence 

of this rollicking celebrity, devoured with 

duldishj curiosity, and inflated by the aenae of 

his own supreme importance. Agraveyonng 
Brahmin waves a feather fan over the 

shaven pate of his spiritual .superior ; the 

secretary, who acts as interpreter, stands on 

the.ri^t^ and the Chambeilain on the left, 

their parti-coloored garb accentuating the 

enormous "study in brown," who exhibits 
himself before us with the utmost non- 

(dudimoe. After a few introductory civilities, 

and numerous questions through the intor- 

:preter.-a8 to "the gieat white Empress" 

beyond the seas, the High Fxieat thiewa a 

ibnge 'Wreath of yellow marigolds and pink 

oleanders round my neck, and preaentB my 

cempanion with a packet of sugai-candy, 

which is evidently eonaiderad more worthy 

of a man'a acceptance than the decoration 
with which the feminine visitots are in- 

vested. A bundle of photc^rapha is than 

produced, and the bigh-soundii^ name of 

Ttyganya Sambandba written upon one of 

them in Banskrit character before the High 

Priest places the quaint souvenir in my 

hand. The aame eketchy costume is ■

delineated in the picture as that which, he 

sports on the present occasion, bat the 

negligent attitude is exchanged for one 

more befitting the dignity of a highjuasbe 

Brahmin, and Siva'a representative sits 

cross-legged on an embroidered divan, with 

one band raised in the act of l^enedii^on, 

and a coantenance of portentous solemnity. 

The present of the photograph is a special 

mark of favour, and concludes the little 

drama ; but, aa we retire backwards behind 

the Chamberlain, the great man makes a 

sudden dash forward, regardless of dignity, 

and gives us a violent shake of the hand in 

what he fondly supposes to be the orthodcs 

English fsshion. Our cruehed and tingUng 

fingers retain the recollection of this barbaric 

grasp for the remainder of the day, but our 

desire for an audience is satisfied, and " il 

fant soufTrir" applies to our ambitions as 

well as to our personal sppearauoe. ■

In the roseate dawn of a cloudless day we 
bid farewell to Madura as the crowiii of 

worshippers wend their way to the towering 

Pagoda to join in the "pooja," or sacri- 

fice, offered in the Temple courts. The 

comparative success of Koman Catholic 

miaaiona in India is explained by even 

a cursory ctudy of Hindu doctrine and 

practice. Proceesiona, images and relics, 

fast and festival, piayeiB for the dead-end 

commemorations of the saints form integral 

parts of every historic Eastern creed, and a 

Church which systematisea and upholds the 

familiar obaervances of the native races, 

while raising the level of faith and .de- 

votion, of nsceseity obtains a stronger hold 
on Indian hearts than the communions 

which discard or relax familiar rites en- 

graved indelibly on the conservative native 

mind. The complex inflaencea of the past 

have welded the heavy yoke of caste and 

superstition into an iron rigidity, and al- 

though the power of Christian charity and 

the influence of social example can never be 

wholly unavailing, the Titanic task of 

miseiouary .enterprise frequently spears 

but a hopeless attempt to remove a moun- 

tain of difficulty, wluch rolls back to crash 

the weary labourer beneath a dead weight 

of failure and despair. ■

SOME OPTICAL PHENOMENA. ■

The normal human eye does not fulfil all 

the requirementa of a perfect optical instru- 

ment, but ita imperfections in this respeat 

do not interfere with its practical use as 

the chief and most deticata of the sensory ■
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orgsniB hj whicl] knowledge of the outside 

world is obttuued. Among eiyilieed peoples, 

however, the proportion of perfectly normal 

eyes is said to be steadily dimiitishLng, 

owing'to rarious eauses — in some countries 

at as alarming rate. It haa been stated, oa 

good authority, that there are comparaUvelj 

few pe<^le who have the sight of both eyea 

equal ; and, strange to say, nauy of those 
who ate thus affected have been imaware 

of this condition until it has been revealed 

to .them by accident. More people than 

one vould at. first sight suppose are nnable 

to shut one eye and keep the other op«i at 

the same time (though this is more oommon 

with children than with adults) and thus 

any inequality in the seeing power of their 

eyes may escape notice, though they may 

for years have been practically seeing with 

one eye only. ■

Sir John Herschel noted a case of a 

person who by chuice made the ^unpIeBsant 

discovery, late in life, that he was alto- 

gether blind in one eye. One gentleman, 

describing his own case in " Nature,' said 

that while he could see with his right eye 

figures SvC'eighths of an inch high on the 

face of a clock at a distance of twelve feet, 

he could not see them with his left eye 

further away than eight inches ; yet he was 

ignorant of this remarkable discrepancy 

until he had reached middle age. The 

eyes of individuals also differ frequently in 

their sensitiveness to colour and to light, so 

that it is, in fact, the exception-rather than 

the role to find a pair of eyes which are 

perfectly equal in all respects. ■

One of the must curious of the obaerva- 

tiona which have been made ou the eye is 

the detection of the various reflected im^es 

which are formed in it, in addition to the 

xeirasbei image which serves the pUTpoees 

of vision. In its passage into the eye each 

isy of light passes through the cornea, the 

aqueous humour, the crystalline lens, and 

Uie vitreons humour before finally reaching' 

the retina, and is liable to be partiitlly 
reflected at tJie surface of each of these 

four parts, giving rise to four separate 

reflected images. These were all aeen and 

described by Furkinje at the beginning 

of this century, but Helmholt^ and others 

succeeded in observing three only, which 

can he easily seen by two persons on hold- 

bg a lighted match between their eyes, and 

moratg it about so that the reflections 

a{^ear to come from the pupil. One of 

these images, that reflected by the front of 

the cornea, is nrach brigiiter than the two 

othais, which are formed by the front sur- ■

faces of the crystalline lens and the vitreous 

humour respectively. The fourth image, 

which is due to reflection from the posterior 

surface of the cornea, may be detected by 

careful examination of the brightest image 

by means of a magnifying-glass. Helmholtz 

failed to detect it, as the images reflected 
from both surfaces of the cornea coincide 

at the centre of the pnpil, but when the 

brightest image is bronght near to thn 

border of the pnpil, and especiailly when it 

passes on to the iris, it is seen to be accom- 

panied by a small, pale, but well-defined 

image lying between it and bhe centre' of 

the pupil. Besides these primary reflections, 

the light, reflected from any of the intenial 

surfaces, may be again reflected, and though 

it is exceedingly faintj it is capable of 

giving rise to two light impressions due to 

double reflection, and one of these — caused 

by rays which have undergone, besidex 

several refractions, two reflections, one at 

the posterior surface of the crystalline lens, 
and one at the anterior siu^ace of the cornea 

— has been actually observed in the human ■

The automatic contraction of the pnpil 

in bright light and its expansion in faint 

light have been found to be to some extent 
under the control of the will. One observer 

has found that when facing a bright light 

he can make hia pupils expand or contract 

at the desire of any one looking into his 

eyes. The pupil contracts while he steadily 

looks at the bright light, and when he 

desires to expand it, he takes his attention 

away from the eye without moving it, and 

fixes it on some other part of his body, in 

some such way as by biting his tongue or 

pinohing his arm. This counter atimolus 

diminishes the sensitiveness of the retina, 

and the pupil dilates, contracting agahi 

when the mind is recalled to the eye and 

the light. ■

Often the suddrai presentation of an idea 

or an image to the intellect is accompanied 

by a distinct and sometimes a powerful 

sensation of luminosity in the eye, which 

may be intense enough to be observable 

even in broad daylight. Helmholtz showed 

that the interior of the eye is itself lu- 

minous, and he was able to see the move- 

ment of his arm in total darkness by the 

light of his own eye. Professor Tesla ha-* 

characterised this experiment as one of the 

most remarkable recorded in the history of 

science, and he says that there are probably 

very few men vho could satisfactorily 

repeat it, as such a degree of luminosity in 

the eye can only be found associated with ■

.X.OCH^IC ■
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QDCoiDmoii activity of the biain and great 

imagiuative power. It may be looked on 
as a sort of flnoiescence of biain action. ■

The sympathy existing between the eyes, 

which opeiatee so that any Beiione injury 
to the one is almost certain to affect the 

other, necesHtating the removal of the 

injured eye in order to save the other, has 

been ebown by Dr. Chaaveau to extend so 

far that a colour perceived by one eye 

excites the retina of the other. This may 

be demonstrated by the common experiment 

of looking at a white surface for a short 

time through coloured glass with one eye, 

while the other is covered, when it is well 

known that if the coloured glass is re- 

moved, the white ground appears tinted 

with the oomplemeutary colour; but if the 

first eye is dosed and the second opened, 

the white suiface appears tinted viUi the 

some colour as the glass. ■

A remarkable instance of the resuscitation 

of an optical image was experienced some 

time ago by ProfeasoT T. Vignoli. He 

says, that after a railway journey in bright 

sunshine and two days' walking in a 

suffooating heat, he happened to be in a 

room with several other persona, and in the 
course of the conveisation he looked at a 

balcony bathed in the bright morning 

sunlight, casually, and without taking any 

particular note of it. The balcony was 

decorated with trellis work, ivy, and 

flowering creepen>, while a cage containing 

birds swung in the middle. Two days 

afterwards, early in the morning, whilst 

still in bed, but perfectly awake and in 

ordinary health, he was astonished to see 

on the ceiling, by the light coming through 

the Venetian blinds of two large windows, 

an exact reproduction, in all its details and 

oolonre, of Uie balcony referred to. 

complete that even the swinging motion 

of the birdcage was perceived. The 

phenomenon lasted long enough to permit of 

some detailed examination. The image 

was found to disappear when the eyes were 

dosed and reappear when they were 

opened. It was unaffected by closing each 

eye alternately, and a finger placed before 

the eye intercepted it in the same way at 

any ordinary object. Professor Vignoli 

regards the appearance as an outward 

projection of a recollected image by some 

obscure mechanism, and not as an ordinary 

case of hallucination, as then the image 

would have been unaffected by opening and 

closing the eyes, and such appearances only 

occur during ill health or a disturbed state 
of mind. ■

Professor Chauveau has described a 

curious phenomenon of colour sensation. 

He says, that if one goes to sleep on a seat 

placed obliquely in front of a window 

which allows light from white clouds to 

fall equally on both eyes, the coloured 

objects in a room appear illuminated by a 

bright green light during a very short 

interval when tiie eyelids are opened at 

the moment of awaking, but the phe- 

nomenon is not observed except when the 

awaking is from a profound slumber. He 

concludes Uiat this may be taken as a 

proof that there are in the visual apparatus 

distinct perceptive centres for green, and 

probably also for violet and red, and of 

these the centres which perceive gieen first 

regain their activity on awaking. ■

When coloured objects are brightly 

illuminated by a very strong light they 

appear white, as they absorb so small a 

proportion of the light from any particular 

portion of the spectrum, that the maximum 

effect of that portion is not appreciably 

diminished, and the rest of the spectrum 

can do no more than give out its maximum 

effect, so that the eye is affected equally by 

all parte of the spectrum, and the resulting 
sensation is white. ■

It has also been noted that when the 

light ia very feeble, all objects appear 

devoid of colour. Captain Abney, in a 

recent lecture at the Royal Institution, 

illustrated this by a picturesque description 

of the appearances presented by a Swiss 

mountain scene in the early morning. 

When the light is just sufficient to show 

the outline of the mountains, the tufta of 

grass and the flowers along the path are 

still indistinguishable, and almost every- 

thing appears of a cold grey tint, quite 

devoid of colour. A little more light, and 

some flowers among the grass appear a 

brighter grey, while the grass itself remains 

dark. The mountains show no colour, and 

the sky looks leaden. Presently the sky 

begins to blush in the direction of the 

approaching sunrise, the rest being of a 

blnegiey. Blue flowers are now seen to be 

blue, ;>nd white ones white, but violet or 

lavender-colomed ones still appear of no 

particular colour, and the grass looks a 

greyish green. When the sun is near 

rising the white peaks are tipped with 

rose, and every colour becomes distinct^ 

though still dull, and finally full daylight 

comes, and the cold grey tones give place 
to the familiar warmth of hue. ■

At home, in the gloaming of an autumn 

evening, the gorgeous hues of garden flowers ■

i ,iL i OOtjie — ■
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assume a very different aspect. Bed flowers 

appear dull and black, blue and the brightest 

pale yellow appear whitish-grey, and the 

grass and the green of the trees become of a 

nondescript grey hue. By moonlight, when 

daylight has entirely disappeared, a similar 

kind of colouring takes the place of the 

variety of broad day. Moonlight, too, 

passing through the painted glass windows 

of a <Anrch or cathedral, thtowe a perfectly 

colourless pattern on the grey atones of the 

floor. A hunch of flowera placed in a beam 

of electric light shows every colour, but 

when the light is gradually dimmed down 

the reds disappear, while blue remains dis- 

tinct, and green le&ves become dark. Captain 

Abney's further investigations on thia sub- 

ject show that the intensity of every colour 

may be so far reduced that nothing but a 

sort of steel grey remains before final ex- 

tinction. With equal luminosities, violet, 

which disappears last, requires one hundred 

and seventy-five times more reduction to 

extinguish it than red, and probably about 

twenty-five times aa much as green. ■

Thia point may bo pursued in another 

direction. When any suitable body is suf- 

ficiently heated, it begins to gIow,.and it is 

usual to name the stages of &e progress in 

increase of temperature as black, red, 

yellow, and white heat, but, following up 

hifl researches on feeble light. Captain 

Abney has shown that there is an inter- 

mediate stage between blaCk and red, and 
that the first visible radiation from a hot 

body is a dim grey; and similarly, Mr. P. L. 

Gray, in a paper read before the Physical 

Society on the minimum temperature of 

visibility, stated that the platinum strip, 

raised to incandescence in his experiments 

by the electric current, at the lowest tem- 

perature at which anything was seen at all, 

had to most observers no appearance of red 

heat, but looked like a whitish mist. Weber 

has also shown that the first light which 

becomes visible when a solid body is heated 

is not daik red, but grey, which shows itself 

in the spectroscope as a band in the yell< 

green region. ■

Professor Langley says that the time 

required for the distinct perception of an 

extremely faint light is half a second, and 

that, relatively, a very long time is needed 

for recovery of sensitiTeneBs after exposure 

to a bright tight ; the time demanded for 

complete restoration of visual power being 

greatest when the light to be perceived is of 

a violet colour. Thia corresponds with 

Captain Abney's observations aa to the 

rehitive feebleness of violet light when ■

dimmed down to the extreme of visibility, 

M. Gbartes Henry, of the French Academy 

of Sciences, in his researches on the 

minimum perceptible amount of light, by 

the aid of his photoptometer, in which he 

utilises the phosphorescent properties of 

zinc sulphide, has shown that if the eye is 

previously kept in the dark during varying 

periods, the smallest amount of light it can 

detect varies inversely as the square of the 

time during which it has been rested in the 
dark. ■

When the eye has been fatigued by long 

exposure to any colour, it first recovers 

sensitiveness to the complementary colour, 

and recovers last the perception of the 

colour by which the fatigue has been caused, 

while the most sensitive part of the retina — 

the " fovea," or yellow spot — takes longest 

to recover from colour fatigue. ■

Professor ESnig has estimated the total 
number of distinct differences in tint which 

a normal eye can discriminate from the red 

to the blue end of the spectrum at one 

hundred and sixty-five, and he has further 
determined the number of differences of 

brightness which can be discriminated, 

starting with light which ia barely per- 

ceptible and increasing up to a blinding 

intensity, to be six hundred and fifty. 

Calculating from these data, and taking 

into account the fact that as the intensity 

of light diminishes, so does the number of 

clearly perceptible differences of tint, he 

puts the total number of possible visual 

differences which can be perceived in a 

spectrum, in round numbers, at fifty-six 

thousand. Commenting on this calculation, 

Professor Bezold suggests that by using 

complementary colours, it may be possible 

to discriminate a much larger number of 

tints, since it is well known that' two 

colours which are indistinguishable when 

compared directly, often give quite different 

complementary colours, and can thus be 

distinguished. ■

When a black disc with one quarter of 

its surface painted white, revolving once in 

two seconds, is illuminated by a very bright 

light, while the observer's eye is fixed on 

the centre of the disc, a narrow black sector 

appears on the white quadrant near the 

receding edge of the blaek portion of the 

disc. Its breadth ia equal to that of the 

white interval between it and the receding 

black border, and these breadths increase 

and diminish in width as the speed of revo- 
lution of the disc is increased or diminished. 

This appearance ia supposed by Charpentier 

to indicate the existence in the visual appa- 

r„ z.:i,t.^.Oe>^IC ■
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mtue of some sort of rebonnd, or oscJllAtory 

effect^ with a period of from thirty-one to 

thirtj-aix pei second. The anivaJ of the 

white border causes a BenMlion of white, 

which IB followed by an after effect, or a' 

brief period of insensihility to Inminone im- 

preesione. The experiment is very striking 

in a strong light, and may be roughly 

demonatiated by a black and white disc 

tnrned slowly by hand, or a black and white 

card moved horizontally before the eyes. ■

Another very f-triking experiment de- 

scribed by Cbarpentiei is performed by 

revolving a black disc, with open sector", 

between the eye and a white sheet illu- 

minated by direct sunlight, which gives rise 

to the eeusation of a roagoificent purple 
colour when the rate of revolution ia such 

that the eye receives betlreen forty and 

sixty impulses pw second, so that each 

stimulus occurs during the rebound from 

the one preceding it. In this connection 

mention may be made of Benharo's "Arti- 

ficial Spectrum Top," which has recently 

been put on the market. This remarkable 

scientific toy consists of a disc, one half of 

which is black, while the other half is white, 

maiked with concentric circles of different 

lengths in black. When the disc is re- 

volved the impression of concentric circles of 

different colours is produced upon the retina, 
and if the direction of rotation is reversed 

the order of these tints is also reversed. ■

A peculiar optical illusion is described by 

M. Bourdon in the " Bevue Fhilosophique." 

When the eye is kept fixed, an object which 

moves before it undergoes, on passing from 

direct to indirect vision, a certain degree of 

obscuration or change of coloration, and the 

opposite effect is seen when it cornea inti> 
the field of direct vision. It is natural to 

suppose that this effect plays some part in 

the perception of motion, and one fact 

proving this is that if we render a slowly 

moving object snddenly invisible, as, for 

instance, by means of a shadow, its velocity 
of motion seems much increased. ■

If a pendulum is supported by a white 

thread and illumiuatod by a bright light, 

while a screen is arranged to cast a shadow 

which renders the thread invisible during 

part of the swing of the pendulum, each 

time it enters into the shadow Ihe sp«ed 

with which it is moving appears to be con- 

siderably increased, and it seems as if it were 

attracted into the chadow, while on its 

return swing it appears to enter the light 

with a sudden shock. With a red support- 

ing thread the illusion also occurs, but not 

quite so markedly. ■

SOME SO-CALLED +^reRICANISM8. ■

Wh are accu^med to heai of Ameri- 

canisms as of'SpmftthiDg altogetlmr different 

from the Queen's English, but a little 

examination of current words and phrasee 

will show that, many so-called Americanisms 

are merely transplanted English provincial- 

isms. Many an expression that seems to 

us " so Yankee " was probably carried across 

in the " Mayflower." We are, indeed, too 

apt to forget the English origin of the 

genuine Yankes'-or New Englander — so 

that we receive back with surprise as foreign 

products what are really of oar own ex- 

portation. No doubt the Amerieaa neok^t 

owes much to Indian asaociatipns, to mixed 

immigntion, and to the new babit^ of 

a new land, but a very large proportion 

of reputed Americanisms originated in the 

Mother Country. And, Americanisms apart, 

the educated American speaks the English 

language as correctly as the native-born 

Briton. The aveiago American may have 

a somewhat pronounced, or distinctive, 

accent ; but is it more un-English than the 

differing accents of even the beat educated 

people of our own provincial towns, ox of 

the genuine Londoner t ■

America, of course, is a wide term, stretch- 

ing from the Arctic to the Tropic regions, 

and local peculiarities are not to be classed 

comprehensively as Americanisms. What 

is usually meant by an Americanism is a 

mode of expression varying from the 

standard of good English, and prevalent 

throughout America. A somewhat wider 

definition is gi'en in an American Ency- 

clopedia : " In works by American writers 

many words may be found which are not 

their invention, but are taken from popular 

use, and which are either unknown to 

Englishmen, or are used by them in a dif- 

ferent sense. These terms are occasionally 

really new words fashioned in a new country 

to represent new ideas or to name new tools ; 

or they are old English roots which have 

sent up suckers full of new meaning, though 

still bearing the image of the parent stock. 

To these must be added words of foreign 

tongues which the English of the AmericauB 

has adopted and amalgamated with its own 
atock." Further : " It will be seen that the 

number of true Americanisms is, after all, 

very small, and many of these even will, 

upon careful investigation, be found to be 
either revivals of obsolete words or imita- 

tions of well-known terms.'' ■

We propose to pick out a few examples 

i,t.^.Oe>^IC ■
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in ordei to corract Home current fallaciea 

about current AmericaniEmB, but we shdl 

not atLempt any philological diaquiBittoii 

unsuited to these pagee. ■

"About right," aa a synonym for well 

or thorough, is not peculiar to America. 

We have met with it frequently in many 

parte of England, not aa an impoitatiou.buC 

as ft native expreaaion. ■

" 8keet3 " for ahtitea is supposed to be an 

Americanlem, and we have eeen many a 
amile when a Tranaatkntio visitor an- 

nounced hie intention of going " to skeet." 

Yet he was right, if the word be the 

English equivalent of the Dutch " acheet " ; 

hut however that may be, Evelyn wrote in 

hia Diary upwards of two hundred years igo 

of the performances of sliders with "scheets" 

in St. James's Fork, and Samuel P>-pys, too, 

records how he " did aee people sliding with 

their skeatea, which is a very pretty art." ■

" On the stump," and stum{>-on>tor, 

stamp speech, and ao on, are now common 

enough ezpresBions which we are supposed 

to have imported.from America. But it is 
not difficult to aee the root connection with 

" stir your etumps " ; and " stumps " as a 

word for legs was used in English literature 

quite three hundred years ago. Old Ealli- 

well giv«a "stump and rump" — viz., leg 

and thigh— ^as the equivalent of completely. 

We take it that a " stum p^>r8 tor," in 

American phiaaeology, was not one who 

used the stump of a tree for a platform — 

OS aome people have laboriously explained 

— but one who was constantly on the move 

foom place to place working up a caus'', 

"stirring, bis stumps, " as it were, for 

political or other purposes. , ■

"Heap," aa connoting a lai^e quantit} , 

is an awkward enough espreseion, as in " a 

heap of people," " a heap of time," " I like 

him a heap," and ao on. But it is not of 

American origin, and was ueed in provincial 

England before ever it was heard across the 

^aeas. Indeed, " a heap of thoughts " occuis 

iji Surrey's poema, ■

'' Gent," as a familiar and vulgarised term 

for gsntlemtui, may have come to us from 

America, but Mr, I^leaton haa recently 

pointed ont that it was uaed as long ago 

aa 1764, by no lesa a representative of 
culture than the President of Friimeton 

College, not as a slang word, but iu 

respectful description of a famous divine. 

Yet to-day the Slang Dictionary defines 

gent aa "a contraction of gentleman in 

more senses than one ; a dretsy, abowy, 

foppiah man, wiib a little mind, who 

vuIgariGBs the prevailing fashion." ■

" I guess" is often spoken of :aB a portly 

Yankee — i.e., Kew England — expression, 
but it waa uaed in the Southern States 

as well, without any obvious derivation 

from the North. Now "gueaa," in the 

sense of the American use of the word, is 

used by Chaucer and Shakespeare and 

many other old Euglish writera. It haa 

more the meaning of suppose or think than 

of conjecture, but an educated American 

will use the word "judge " more frequently 

than "gueas." That "guess" waa used in 

the Colonial daya of America is known, but 
when "calculate " or "calc'late " first came to 

be uaed as a synonym b not very dear. 

Mr. Eggle^n aays that " ' calc'late ' is 

exclusively Yankee, and ia limited to the 

Bubstratum of folk-speech. So, on the 

Ohio River, 'guess ' is genteel enough far 

colloquial use, but ' 'low ' ia lower olasa. , . 

' I allow,' or rather ' I 'low,' in its 

commonest sense, is equivalent to ' 1 

guess,' 'I calculate,' 'I reckon,' and the 

Englishman's ' I fancy.' " ■

"^Beckon," however, is more distinctively 

Southern than "gues^i." Indeed, Mark 

Twain says : " The Northern word 'guess ' — 

imported from England where it used to 

be common, and now regarded by satirical 

Englishmen as a Yankee origin^— is but 

little uaed among Southerners. They aay 

' reckon.' They haven't any ' doesn't ' in 

their language ; they say ' don't ' instead. 

The unpolished often use 'went' for '.gone.' 

It is nearly as bad aa the Northern ' hadn't 

ought.'" ■

But do we not find the same expiessions 
here ] Listen to the conversation in a third 

class railway carriage, or on the deck of a 

holiday steamer, and you will hear as many 

" wents " and " hadn't oughts " and " didn't 

oughts" as in America. Nay, you may ; 

hear in England or Scotland the very 

triumph of Yankee word twialiug, as Mark 

Twain thought — "hadn't ought to have ■

Mark Twain also refers to what he calls ■

certain infelicities in style as examples o{ 

Southern Americanism a, such as the dropping 

of the " r " sound in war, honour, diimer, 

and so forth, and the use of the word 

"like" for "as" ("like So-andSo did"). 

But does the average Cockney ever soumi 

his " r " J And even in books written by 

reputedly educated English people, do we 

not frequently find the vulgar misuse of 
the word "like"! ■

Certain peculiaritiea of apelling, however, 

are escentially American — such as travelei 

for traveller ; theater and center for theatre ■
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and centre ; honor and labor for honoui 

and labour ; program for programme ; cata- 

log for catalogue ; and bo on. These are 

distinct AmericanismB, which are defended 

by American philologists as not oddities bub 

proprieties. ■

"The fall," for the autumn, is an ex.- 

preesion which has extended from N'ew 

England all through America. It is now 

in common use there, but it is not a native 

Americanism. It was, indeed, employed 

by Dryden, and has obvious and not mi- 

poetic^ association with the fall of the leaf. ■

" Tetchy " for touchy or irritable baa 

been spoken of as an Americanism, but it 

may be found in Shakespeare, and can be 

heard yet in daily use in the West of England. ■

In some gloBsariea " pie '' is given aa an 

Americanism for " tart," but it is not so. 

No doubt " pie " is more universally used 

— and perhaps more universally consumed 
— in the United States than in Great 

Britain, but in the North of England, and 

probably in many other part*, "pie" is as 
often inade with fmit as with meat In- 

deed, we should be disposed to call " fmit- 

tart " quite a modem Anglicanism, for who 

does not know the time-worn story of " A- 

apple pie " t ■

" Absquatulate " is given in Baitlett's 

Dictionary of Americanisms aa a facetious 

vulgarism, but it seems to have originated 

with the "coloured geutteman''of the South, 
and to have come into use in the same kind 

of playful way as some of us might use " no 

fonardei." The disposition of the American 

negro to multiplication and confosion of 

syUahles is well known. ■

" I do admire at," in the sense of " I 

wonder," is an American expression ; but it 

has authority in Milton. " I should admire 

to do so," in the sense of " I should like to," 

is regarded as an American vulgarism ; but 

one may heat the expression in eastern 

England, to which it was certainly not 

brought &om America, ■

" Around," in the sense of being near or 

on the Bpot^ strikes one, no doubt, as pe- 

culiar, " I'll be around on time," " He was 

standing around," etc., have certainly a 
distinct Transatiantic flavour. But when 

Richard A, Proctor tell us he once heard 

an American preacher speaking of Mary as 

"standing around the Cross," he recalls 
memories of the Irishman who "surrounded" 

his cottage. Again, "all there,'' or "all there 

when the bell rings," are expressions too 

suggestive of an English race-course to have 

been wholly American -bom expressions. 

And again, "to talk back," given in some ■

glossaries as an American equivalent for " to 

answer impudently," is a fault which many 

a British housewife baa frequently to 

lament in her maid-servants — certainly with 

no more idea of using Americonese than 

of speaking Chinese. ■

"Awful" means ugly in New England, 

and excessive in the West, according to 
Baitlett. In the Eastern and Middle 

States, says Proctor, one often hears 

" awful handsome," " awful hungry," and bo 

on. Quite so; but may one not hear 

the same expressions just i as often in 

England 1 And what about the " awfully 

jolly," "awfully pretty," " thanks awfully," 

etc., of young England t ■

To "belittle" (to depreciate) is called 

an Americanism because Webster says that it 

is " not used in England," a remark which 

shows that Webster cannot he accepted as 

on authority on English phraseol<^. The 

word is, if not very common, at all events 

very familiar here. ■

" You bet " is more a Western than » 

Yankee expression, and has emanated 

naturally enough from B community where 

gambling was prevalent. But it has so 

rapidly commended itself to all speders of 

the English language in search of soma 

pithy way of emphasizing confidence in a 

fact or statement, that it can now hardly 

he regarded as an Americanism, Anfl as 

an intensative it has a good deal more to 
be said for it than the curious intonation of 

the words "A' think," with which a 

South Yoikshireman will clinch an asBertion, 

by which he conveys absolute certainty, 

while seeming to suggest doubt. ■

America* one constantly hears, ie ths 

land of liquors, and " big things," " big 

whisky," etc., are cited aa Americanisms. 

But to "look big" and to "talk big" are 

very old English slang expressions; we 

have had " big-wiga '' for generations, and 

"big with fate" for centuries. And has 

the gentleman who thought it odd to heu 

of " big whisky " in the United Sta^ 
never heard a connoisseur at home oommeit 

on a " big wine " ! Why, our cellars h«n 

been filled with " big" clarets and ports loi 

before the American spirit was distilled, I ■

Is "bilin'," as in "the whole bilin'"/« 

" the hull bilin'" — aYankeeism? Itisti 

found as much in use in eastern Enghmi 

in eastern America. Then, while to "bh 

in America means to brag, and hereli 

means more usually to blab, yet is 
American "blower" not own brother ti 

Englishman who blows his owi 

From " to blow " naturally comes " to ■
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Bobbery (row), given in some glossaries of 

Americanisms, is elsewhere put down as an 

Anglo-Indianism. Somebody has tried to 

trace its origin to the Hindu " haTbari," but 
as a matter of fact it is a common vord 

over the greater part of England. We 
have heard it sometimes altered to " BoVe- 

a-dyin'," and " Bob's-delight." Perhaps it 

may have something to do with the slang 

name of the sappressor of rows, and 

"Bobby" for peace-ofGcei is certainly 
much older than 8ir Robert Peel's 

" Peeler " or policeman. ■

"Bogus" appears in the Slang Dictionary 

as "an American term for anything pre- 

tending to be that which it is not, such as 

bogus degrees, bogus titles, etc " And 

Webster gives it two meanings— first as an 

adjective, signifying spurious, " a cant term 

originally applying to counterfeit coin, and 

hence denoting anything conntetfeit;" and 

second as a noun, "a liquor made of rum 
and molasses." Bartlett attributes the 

origin to a foreigner called Borghese, who 

gained some notoriety in America by 

passing counterfeit notes, but Lowell 

thought the word was French, and came 

from Louisiana, where the useless refuse of 

the sugar-cane is called "bagasse." The 

one theory is as likely or as unlikely as the 

other, but whatever its origin, "bogus "is 

now quite as much English as American. ■

Bully for excellent — "buUy for you" — 

is not of American origin, though a word 

frequently in American mouths, especially 

in stories. Now, bully has with us usually 

a disagreeable meaning, but Shakespeare 
uses it once or twice as a term of endear- 

ment, and it is probably the same word as 

the old Scotch " billie," or "billy," a term, 

as JamiesoQsays, expressive of affection and 

familiarity. ■

In one glossary of Americanisms we have 

seen, "Call, an invitation to a church 

minister to occupy the pulpit of a given 

place of worship as its regular pastor." 
Needless to tell Scotch readers that the 

term in this connection has been common 

property in Scotland from time immemorial. ■

Chaw, as in the well-known verses, " The 

way that critter chawed up rats was gorging 

for to see," is really good old English. 

Johnson luts it, and both Spenser and 

Dryden use it. ■

" The dean thing " for a right proceeding 

may or may not be an Americanism, but it 

is certainly suggestive of the "clean potatoe'" 

of Ei^lish slang. ■

Elegant is by Americana used with regard 

to scenery and food, as well as applied to ■

attire or to manners. But then have we 

not also " elegant extracts " t ■

Oalluses, for braces— otherwiee called sus- 

penders— is supposed to be an Americanism. 

We remember the word forty years ago in 

the North of England, where it was regarded 

as a local vulgarism. Tet in a Dictionary 

of Americanisms we have seen it described, 

" an elegant figure of speech peculiar to the 
South and West of America." ■

To "go for" something or somebody ia 

merely an American form of the University 

man's " go in for honours." We have here 

" little goes," and "great goes," and "rum 

goes," and " pretty goes," and " no goes," 

if the Americans can "go one better," or 

"go it blind," or "go Democrat," or "go 

the whole hog." Not much choice in the 

way of elegance, it must be confessed. ■

Gotten, as the participle of the verb to 

get, is common enough in the States, but it 

is a strictly correct old English form. ■

One commentator, we notice, gives "hypo- 
thecate" as on Americanism derived from 

the German as an equivalent for pledge or 

mortgage. Evidently he had never heard of 

the Sifbtch law of hypothec ■

"Iiet be" is not an Americanism, though 

more used in America than here. It Is good 

old Eoglish, and occurs in the Bible. Simi- 

larly, when an American gets " licked " he 

owes his description to old Tudor English, 

familiar to every English schoolboy to-day. 

Even "big licks" are not an Araerioan 

invention. " Mad " for angry b called an 

American vulgarism. It was not so regarded 

in the days of good Queen Bess, and one 

may even find the same use of the word in 

the refined pt^es of Miss Edgeworth. ■

An American, when he receives his letters 

by post, gets his " mail," but so also does an 

Anglo-Indian. ■

A New Englander who sulks is said to 

" meech," and a Somersetshire man would 

have no difficulty ia knowing what was 

meant. Shakespeare knew the word, and 

so did Beaumont and Fletcher, and other 
old writers. From it doubtleas comes the 

word " smouch," to steal. ■

"Mugwump" is not a pretty word, and 

it is essentially American as applied to a 

politician who separates from his party 

and sets up an independent faction. Yet, 

curiously enough, it is taken from the Bible, 
for in the Indian translation it was the word 

("Mukquomp") used for the Dukesof Edom, ■

"Peart" in America means lively, not 

pert or " cheeky." But it was used by old 

English writers in the same sense, and is still 

so current in many parts of rural England. ■

V .(KHJU ■
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" Heal estate,'' meaning land and house 

property, is the American application of good 

legal Engliah in a compTehennTe manoer. ■

An Amerioan who speaks of " sagging 

markets'' is derided, yet the expression is 

quite English and legitimate. To sag means 

to watp-ot to sink, and any English orSeotoh 

joiuar viil tell yon what a '* sagging " dooi 

or ceiling meuis. A market which ia 

drooping is certainly " sagging." Macbeth 

knew what it was to " sag witJi doubt." ■

" Shebang " is a word that has puzzled 

many American commentators, yet any con- 
stable in Scotland or in Ireland would have 

no difificnlty in describing a shebeen. ■

"To shin" is given as an Aniesricuiism 

for to climb, but what Scotch boy does not 
know how to " shin a tree " ) ■

"Shyster "in America ia a blackguard 

lawyer, and in Australia means a worthless 

digging. The word is only a variant of the 

English slang or cant word " Shicei," which 

means a mean, worthless individual, who 

will not work, but who to beg is not 
ashamed. ■

"Skedaddle," adopted into the American 

language after the Battle of Bull Run, ie 

a Lowland-Scotch word for spill, which 

seems to have come from the Anglo-Saxon 

" Sceadan,". to separate. An American who 

is scared is either " skpert " or " soart," but 

ask a Scotch boy what it is to " soart hid 
buttons." ■

In a little book about "Current Amerl- 

canisms," by Mr. T. B. Bussell (from 
which we have taken some of the above 

examples), we read ; " The Dutchman who 
was the fi^8t^Mmer in what b now the 

Stale of Ifflw York, has still his history 

writ large in the land over which he cast 

out his generously proportioned shoe. 

'Stoop' for the porch of a house is readily 

recognisable as Dutch ; ' Cookies ' are 

small cakfs, Dutch both in name and in 

origin. The now universal ' Boss ' for a 

person in authority (there are no masters 

i), or, in general terms, a superior ■

individual, was and i 

It has grown apace i 

has taken on adjectiv ■

is ' Baas ' in Holland, 

in its new hom«, and 

lival functions : ' Yee, 

I've been all round Yurrup, seeing the 

elephants, and I've had a boss time of it.' 
It is also a verb — 'to boss the show.' " ■

This may be, and certainly " stoop " ia 

suggestive of the Afrikander's " stoep." 

Nevertheless, in Scotland we have " stoop," 

or " stoup," for a prop or support, and the 

porch of a house is something propped 

against it. The "stoup of the kirk" has 

a somewhat different meaning, but it is the ■

same word. And then.as to "cookie,'' why, 

to this day it is the name of a small sweet 
bun well-known m Scotland. ■

No do^t the American language has 
derived mnich from both Dutch and 

Spanish, and French and Indiui, but it is 

only a branch of the English language after 

all, and, as we have ahown, many of its 

apparant novelties are reedly of English 

or Scotch origin. Even the pectdiar drawl 

of the Yankee was taken over in the " Hay- 

fiower" by the pilgrims from the Engliah 

northern counties, where something very 

hke it may be heard even unto this day. ■

THE SIGN OF CONTEMPT. ■

Tee smaller puzzles of life are often 

quite as tantalising as the larger and more 

solemn mysteries. There are mysterious 

points to be seen and noted every day in 

matters of costume, habit, and manners. 

Even the manners of the street— or the 

absence thereof — present interesting pro- 

blems. What, for instance, is the origin, 

the meaning, the true inwardness of that 

sign of contempt, so dear to the London 

" gamin," which consists of a " noae- 

adapted thumb " and outspread fingers t 

That its purpose is insulting is obvious 

enough, but wbyl The insult is deepened, 

and the contempt still more bitterly ex- 

pressed, it is aaid, if the outstretched fingers 

be gently waggled to and fro. Thia is 

what the vulgar call "taking a sight." 

The bard of the " Ingoldsby Legends" has 
described it in immortal verse : 

Tbe sacriataiU, lia ssfs no word that indjcntaa a doubt. 
But lie piita his thumb uuto bis nose, aod apieads 

hJB angers out ! ■

A refinement on this periormance — if 
such an idea be conceivable — used to be 

in favour with boys under the name of 

"coB'ee-milling." This has been described 

by an expert as making the closed right 

hand revolveround the little fingerof the left. 

An allusion to this graceful action may be 
found in the Bon Gaidtier ballad which 

parodies " Locksley Hall " : 

Coffee-milling care and sorrow, with & nose-adapted 
thumb. ■

There are other names given to' this 

undignified gesture besides " taking a 

xight," although none of bhem takes ns 

»ny farther into the heart of the mystery. 

Schoolboys and schoolgirls — "prohpudorl" 

— have been heard to spet^ of it aa 

" making a snook," or, more el^antdy, as 

" making Queen Anne's Fan,'' The latter 

phrase introduces a subsidiary mystery into 

^ i,t^.OC>^IC ■
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the digousBion, for whttt the poot Queen, 

whose death ie always being Announced as 

beyond dispute, bas to do in this galley 

it would take a very wise man indeed to 

explain. Id the North of England they 

use a atill more enigmatical phrase, and the 

inetropr>litan " taking a sight " becomes 

" palling bacon." A year or two ago the 

papraa reported a case at Leeds in which a 

cpachmau was summoned for hiving driven 

on the wrong side of the road ; and two 

constables solemnly gave evidence to the 

effect that seeiog this Jehn on the wrong nde, 

they spoke to him, when " he put his fingers 

to his nose and ' pulled bacon ' at them." 

It is consolatory to know that this very 

rude driver was promptly fined twenty 

shillings ; but the why and the wherefore 

of the phrase " pulling bacon " still remain ■

None of these names throws any light 

upon the origin of this sign of contempt 

They- all have a very modern sound, while 

the action itself, strange to say, is by no 

means a thing of yesterday. There is a 

curious passage in Rabelais which shows 

that that past master in vulgarisms, ancient 

and modern, quite understood how to take 

a sight. When Panurge meets the English- 

man, we are told that he, Panurge — 

perhaps out of delicate compliment to our 

insular manners and customs — " suddenly 

lifted up in the air hts right hand and put 
ihe thumb thereof into the nostril of the 

same side, holding his four fingfrs straight 

out, and closed orderly in a parallel tine to 

the point of his nose, shutting the left eye 

wholly, and making the other wink with 

profound depression of the eyebrows and 

eyelids." The left hand is then brought 
into line much as in the more mo(krn 

proeesB, The performance thus described 

by Rabelais is somewhat more elaborate 
than that in favour with the London street 

iircbin of to-day, but was probably effective 

enough. ■

Of old, the middle finger — famosus — was 

the finger of scorn or contempt. There 
are allusions to this in various classical 

writers. ■ " Longman " is the old English 

name f<» the same digit, and his equivocal 

reputation seems to have survived from 

Ro.nitn times, Minshew, in his "Polyglot 

Dictionary" of 1625, informs the world 
that a soldier or a doctor should wear his 

ring upon the thumb, a sailor on the 

forsfinger, " a fool on the middle," a married ' 

<ir a diligent person on the fourth, and a 
lover on the fifth. But the solution of the 

" aight-taking " mystery is hardly to be ■

found in this direction, for the middle 

finger plays no special or leading part in ■

the courtesies of the street. The essence of 

the insult seems to lie in the thumb, and it 

is probably in connection with the thumb 

that some side-light may be thrown on the 

performance whose mystery is practically 

insoluble. The extension of the fingers 

and the contemptuous waggling thereof, 

are the ornamental parts of the gesture ; 
the root of the.matter lies in the thnmb. ■

It is hardly necessary to enlarge upon the 

important part played by that ■ useful 

member throughout the ages, from the days 

when the droop of a myriad thumbs meant 

life tothebeatengladiator, ortheupturuingof 

the same, accompanied by the crud " H-ibet ! " 

that rang from ths crowded benches, 
sealed the death warrant of the victim of 

the public lust tor blood — from these remoter 

days through feudal times when the tenant 

knelt and licked his superior's thumb, to 

the "biling of thumbs to beget quarrels," 

which was so commonly practised in 

Elizabethan times. It is in this ccmtemp- 

tuous use of the thumb that we may. find, 

if not an origin, at least a parallel to the 

form of insult or token of contempt known 

as " taking a sight." " I will bite my 

thumb at them, which is a disgrace to 

them if they bear it," says Sampson in 

"Borneo and Juliet," at the approach of 
the retainers of the hated house of Mon- 

tane ; and there is plenty of evidence to 

show that this biting of the thnmb was a 

very common form of insult in Elizabethan 

and earlier times, both in this country and 

on the Continent. The gesture is still used 

by the vulgar in France, where the " modus 

operandi" is probably the same as that 

employed by the truculent Sampson. It 

consists in placing the nail of the thumb 

under the front teeth of the upper jaw, and 

then jerking the thumb forward, using at 

the same time some expression of contempt. ■

Another form of insult in which the 

thumb played a leading part was the mak- 

ing of a " fico," 01 fig, which reached us from 

the South of Europe, where it is still 

practised, A " fig " is made by interlock- 

ing the thumb between the first and second 

lingers of the closed fist. This is also 

still practised in Spain and Italy as a 

charm against the dreaded "jettatura," or 

evil eye. It is said that whenever Fer- 

dinand the Fiist of Naples appeared- in 

public, he was accastomed to put his hand 

in his pocket, and with thumb and fingers 

make the " fig," which he believed would 

protect him from the iofiuence of the evil ■

.X.oot;ic ■
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eye. The thamb has been omd in aeveial 

other ways for the averting of spiritual 

ill or hurt. There is no evidence whereby 

we can trace any direct connection between 

either the "fico" of contemptuona intent, 

or the biting of thumbs, with the action 

of the sacristan in the Ing^iHsby legend; 

but it is at least highly probable that 

all three highly reprehensible gestures have 

a similar origin— in the significance of the 

thumb. Yet who can telll . After all, 

it may be with " taking a Bight " as with 

the needy knife-grinder — "SCoiy) God 

bless you, I have none to tell, sir 1 " — and 

origin 01 ancestry it may have none. ■

RICHENDA. ■

Bt MABaA.BET HOnLB. ■

iBrudaitt," " CalKirint ItaidmTil'i 
■By- •■ TKtr*"'^- ''■•'•' 1' * ■

CEAFTXR lU. ■

"CouBalittle faster, Brian darling,! think 

it ie going to rain." ■

" Brian darling " was a boy of about 

four years old, whose pretty white sailor 

suit looked eooi in the copper- coloured 

glare made by thundery clouds near the 

bud; and the child's fresh little face, with 

round enquiring eyes, looked cool aUo. It 

was turned up to Bichenda with a confiding 

smile by way of answer. ■

" I Uke you," eaid the small boy in a 

low, meditative voice. " You are so jolly." ■

" You're much nicerer than nuise was ! " ■

The little speech came in a high, clear 

little voice from a second child, on the 

other side of Richenda; a child of rather 

striking physique and feature ; a little 

dark-eyed, dark-skinned slip of a thing; 

small even for her five years. ■

" Isn't she nicerer, Dolly ? " pulling at the 

sleeve of the small girl in a little green smock 
who was seated in solemn and rather stolid 

state in a mail-cart which Richenda was 

pushing. Her round face was fixed intently 

on the darkening sky before her, and 

she only nodded in answer to her sister's ■

The curious hush that precedes a thunder 

storm had suddenly dropped, as it were, 

upon the air ; and all the sounds in the 

Pack, at least in that part of it where 

Richenda and the children were walking, 

were deadened by it. It was growing very 

dark under the trees, and looked darker 

yet by contrast with the lurid glare that 

was rapidly blotting all the blue out of the ■

Richenda looked down and smiled at the 

two upturned faces. ■

"I am so glad you like me," she 
said. "We'll Imve some nice times to- 

gether, won't wel" ■

Richenda was looking very pretty. Her 

plainly made white cotton dress set off her 

pretty figure almost as well as the tiny, close 

black bonnet that was put on with such 

perfect neatness, accentuated the lovely 

colour of her hair. Her eyes were very 

soft and bright, and her face looked happy 
instead of anxious as she looked down eX 

the childish faces. The four were some 

minutee'walk from Bryanston Street. It was 
the first walk which Richenda had taken 

with the children, for it was the afternoon 

of the twentieth, and she had only entered 

upon her new work five hours before. ■

"We must be very quick," she added, 

as a low growl of thunder was heard. At 

the sound of the thunder Veronica, the 

little dark-eyed girl, slipped her tiny hand 
under Bicbenda's on the mail-cart handle 

for protection The sturdier Brian looked 

as if he would like to do the same, but 

thought it beneath the dignity of his ■

" Veronica's frightened," he remarked 

protectingly to Richenda. ■

Three or fgur heavy drops splashed down 

upon the hot pavement as they come out 

of the Park ; imd by the time they reached 

the end of Bryanston Street they were 

coming thick and fast. Richenda had 

hurried so much that a bright flush was 

in her cheeks when the little party stopped 

at length in front of the door of number 

twelve. She had unfastened the strap 

which held Dolly into the mail-cart and 

set her down, and she was stiuggliug to lift 

the mail-cart — it was rather a heavy one — 

up the two steps into the portico, when 

a strange voice made her start. ■

"How do, Veronica? How do, Brian!" 

wore the words she heard spoken in a 

languid but high-pitched drawl. ■

Richenda looked up and saw on the 

doorstep above her a young man. His 

age might have been, to jndge from his 

voice, Eve or six and twenty ; to judge 

from his much lined, blae^ face, it might 

have been five or six and thirty. He was 

faultlessly dressed in a light grey suit, 

with a frock-coat of irreproachable cat. 

Indeed, every detail about him, from his 

carefully waxed moustache to the tips of 

his brilliant patent leather boots, was irre- 

proachable also. He would have been 

, handsome in a dark, strongly marked style. ■



if it had not been that Oie tegnlar features 

all lent themselves to the jaded air of 

inexpreatdble boiedom which was his leading 

expreesion. He was in the act of holding 

Veronica's little hand np in the air in 
an aSected shake at the moment when 

Richenda looked np. He let it drop with 

a anddennsBs that etattled the child, and 

fixBd a pair of singularly unpleasant dark 

eyes full on mchenda'B face. ■

" Great Scott I " he muttered under his 

breath. ■

Richenda flushed a deeper crimson still, 
and Teronica struck in in a cleat little 

voice. Brian had fallen back in a cotn^, 

far too shy to speak. ■

"Was you coming to call, Mr. Kennaway 1' ■

He did not answer, ■

"Shall Itingthe bell foiyonl" practical 

Yeronica went on, "We was going to 

ring it for ourselves." ■

" Who is ' we ' 1 " he demanded abruptly, 

at the same time extending his ^ht hand 

and tinging the bell for himself. ■

Richenda had lifted the mail-cart o 

the top step, and was now standing with 

Brian in her hand opposite Mr. Eenna- 

way, under the portiooi The rain was 

pouring in torrents now, so she could not 
take sheltei outside from his insolent stare. ■

" Who is we ) " he repeated, without 

moving his eyes from her face. ■

" Us and nurse," ■

" Oh, us and nurse," he repeated, with 

an accent on the last word which conveyed 

to Richenda's indignant ears — as it was 

meant to do — the surprise that her appear- 

ance and her position had caused him. 

At that moment, to hei unspeakable thank- 

fulness, the front door was opened, and 

Mr. Eennaway, after much unnecessary 

delay in putting down his stick, followed 

the smart parlourmaid upstairs to the 

drawing-room. ■

"Nurse, your cheeks is burning, and 

yonr eyes is shining," said Teronica half an 

hour lat«r, as they all sat in the nursery 

window together. Brian was on Bichenda's 

lap, and the two little girb were on the 

floor at her feet. She was telling them the 

story of the White Cat, while the nurse- 

maid got tea ready. ■

"It must have been the thunder, I 

think," continued the child, " what made 

you so hotl I'm glad it's over, aren't youJ" 

she said, with a glance at the sky, now 

beginning to grow blue and serene i^in. ■

Whatever Richenda might have said was 

prevented by the entrance of the smart 

parlourmaid. ■
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" Miss Teronica is wanted in the drawing- 

room," she said abruptly. " Sir Roderi^ 
Giaeme is here 1 " ■

"Oh!" and Veronica was up on her 

little legs in a moment. " He is my god- 

father, and he is such a nice godfather! 

He nearly always brings chocolate, and' 

sometimes he comes to tea — up here, I mean. 

I shall bring him up to-night. Brush my 

hair quick, please, dear nnisel Amelia 

needn't wait for me. I shall come down in 

a minute." ■

But Amelia chose to wait, and scru- 

tinised all Richenda's proceedings nntil the 

child was ready to dance out of the room by 
her side. ■

Scarcely five minutes had elapsed, and 

Richenda was just making the nursery tea 

with Dolly clinging to her skirt, when the 

door burst open and Teronica ran joy- 

fully in. ■

" Mother's out I " she cried. " Gone out 

with Mr. Kennaway, and Tve brought up 
Sir Roderick to have some tea with us. I 

■aid I should bring him up, and I told him 

I wanted him to see yon, nuiae. Come in, 

godfather dear I " ■

And with the funniest little nod of her 

small head by way of emphasis Veronica 

moved out of the doorway and left room 

for a tall yonng man, who had followed 

her, to come in. He stood in the doorway 
for an instant. ■

" This is nurse, godfather I " Teronica 

slipped her little hand into Richenda's. ■

liie young man coloured suddenly, and 

hesitated. Then he bowed gravely. 

Richenda inclined her pretty head quite as 

gravely, and, apparently encouraged, he 

came in. He was a very tall young man — 
he could not have been far short of six 

feet high. He was broad-shouldered and 

strong-looking, and somehow his well-cut 

clothes, that were quite as irreproachable as 

Mr. Kennaway's, seemed to sit a trifle in- 

congruously upon his athletic - looking 

figure. He had a pleasant face, not by any 

means handsome, but yet with somethii^ 

attractive about it ; honest looking eyes ; 

curly brown hair, from which even its 
fashionable shortness could not take all the 

cuil ; and a slight fair moustache. ■

" Dont you think she's a nice nurse t " 

Teronica added. And the other two, 
accustomed to look to Veronica for a lead 

in everything, echoed her words. 

The young man crimsoned again. ■

" Yea," be said. Then he strode across 

the room to the window without so much as 

a glance in Bichenda's direction. ■
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' firiaD, my boy." he said, nitting down. 

" Come here and tell me how that engine of ■

youTs gets on — that engine you were making 
out of the hificuit tin,'' ■

en AFTER 17. ■

Mite. FiTZGBRALD'a drawing-room waa a 

room cnrionaly chaTacterietio botb of its 

owner and of its owner's position in life. 

It was the ordinary London drawing-room ; 

a room on the tirst floor vith two long 

windows looking into the street. The 

heavy window frames that corresponded 

with the period of the house had heen 

take a away, and light, long plate-glass 

wiadowB put in their place. The folding 

doore, too, between the back and front 

drawing-roomi had been removed ; and 

from the heavy, handsome bit of cornice 

that had finished them at the top, when 

they and the room bad been built, de- 

pended sweeping silk brocade cnrtains of a 

Louie Qiiinze design. The same incongruity 

was visible thronghout. In the darkest 

comers of the solid old room, comers that 

ought to have been filled with comfortable 
chintz -cove red chairs and sofas of some old 

English make, were uncomfortable, glaringly 

smart little groups of white and gold chairs, 

screens, and tiny tables. The walle were 

panelled with brocade in pink and gold ; 

and some cabinets that pretended to be 

good, and were not, and one beautiful table 

of Venetian mosaic completed the incon- 

gruouB plenishing. Mrs. Fitzgerald's room 

was a. mixture of whatever took her fancy 

as " ihe newest thing "grafted on to a good 

solid background, just as she, the very rich 

daughter of a Leeds manufacturer, had been 

grafted on to the poor but old Irish family 
whoFO name she bore. ■

Colonel Fitzgerald had heen dead about 

three years, killed suddenly on parade by 

«3me mischance with a battery. He had 

been a good-natured but clear-headed and 

strong-minded man, and during his life- 
time had been master both of his house 

and of his wealthy, self-willed wife. Mrs. 

Fitzgerald had been much quieter before 

what she occasionally referred to as her 

" awful affliction " ; but since her husband's 

strong hand had been removed she had gone 

her own way with an energy and an ex- 

()enditure which had resalted in winning 

for her the reputation of being one of the 
smartest and richest womon in London. ■

One of the items of this expenditure, one 

of the most successful, perhaps, was the 

salary she paid to the very best cook, short ■

of a French onei that money coold pmaurej 
and her favourite form of entra^inment 

was dinner-parties. Those she most prided 

herself upon she called succinctly her 

" Wedneedays." They oonsistied enticely 

of men, with the exception of one wmnan, 

a Mrs. Milton; who, as she used laughingly 

to explain to all new-comers; was " kmd 

enough to come and maka things pleasant." ■

One of these " Wednesdays" took place 

on the day after Bichenda Leicester's 

arrival at Bryanston Street. Among the 

four guests — four was always Mw. Fitz- 

gerald's number, exolDsLve of hetself and 
Mrs. Milton — were Sir Koderick Graeme 

and the dark young man who hod met 

the children on the doorstep : Mr. F(h^s 

Kennaway, to give him his proper name. ■

Dinner was over and the men had just 

come into the drawing room. Mrs. Fitz- 

gerald was sitting in a low chair under a 

tall lamp, and close to her, standiDg 

practically one on each side of her, were 

Sir Koderick Graeme and Fergus Kennaway. ■

Mrs, Fitzgerald was looking very hand- 

some. The soft light that escaped from the 

lamp-shade made the most of her good 

points, and in the evening the artificialities 

of her face were scarcely visible. She waa 

very becomingly dressed in a purple gown, 

with a good deal of old lace and some 

diamonds about her. Fergus Eennaway 
seemed to admire the effect her toilet 

had produced. His black eyes scanned 

and appraised slowly and critically. Sir 

Itoderick Graeme was looking down at 

her, too; but it waa evident that he was 

much more intent upon what he was 

saying than npon any detail about the 
woman to whom he said it. ■

" Then you will come with me to the 

Academy to-morrow, Mrs. Fitj^rald 1 " he ■

Mrs, Fitzgerald looked up witii a smile 

— a smile that waa evidently meant to in- 

clude both men — and her eyes rested, not 

on the man she spoke to, but on Fergus 

Kennaway. He was standing close to the 

pedestalof the lamp, tapping the ground with 

the point of his shoe in an impatient manner. ■

" To-morrow ) " he broke in eagerly. 

" Why, to-morrow " ■

But Mrs. Fitzgerald silenced him with a 
little movement of her band. ■

" To-morrow I'm almost afraid I oaa't, 

Sir Eoderick, after all," she said. "It 

really is so awfully full, I don't seem to 
have the least little bit of time."' ■

Sir Roderick laid his hand eagerly on 

Mrs, Fitzgerald's chair. ■

' *- .nooir ■
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" Time 1 " he said, " Ob, it doean't 

want any time — at leaet, none to speak of. 
I know a fellow who'll tell me what 

pictures we ought to see, and we needn't 

botherto geeanything else, We can juat 

alip out and have some tea Bomewhere. 

I'll bring my new hanaom for you — it'e an 

awfully nio& tnrn-out — it really ia ! " ■

Mra. Fitzgerald's eyes had wandered, 

inadvertently as it seemed, to Fergus 

Kennaway'a face, and ahe was covertly 

acanning its espression as ahe began to 

Bpeak. ■

" Tbanka awfully," she said. "It'a really 

▼ery good of you. I should be delighted 
if " ■

Bnt her words were broken off suddenly. ■

The white and gold door of the drawing- 

room was opened, opened by a little 

uncertain touch, and into the room, bare- 

footed, dressed only in her little frilled 

white nightgown, with all her abort dark 

hair lying loose on her childish ahouldera, 

oame Teronica. The wide open eyes saw. 

nothing and looked for nothing ; the 

childish tread came steadily along the soft 

carpet. ■

" Teronica I " almost screamed Mrs. Filz- 

geraldi bnt Sir Eoderick laid his hand 

hastily on ber arm. ■

" Don't I " he said. " Don't 1 Be quiet 

or she'll be frightened. She's walking in 

her sleep, isn't she!" ■

His question was echoed hy tbe other 

three who had come up to tbe group under 

the lamp at the sound of Mrs. Fit^erald's 
voice. ■

" Walking in her sleep, yes ! " waa the 

an|pj answer. "What can that fool of a 

woman be about ) Fm sun she might 

have known she did it, if she is strange to 

the place." ■

" Don't see how if ycm never told her," 

muttered Fergus Kennaway. ■

But Mra. Fitzgerald did not hear him. 

She bad risen and was walking towards 

Che small white, figure which was the odd 

little cynosure of six pairs of eyas. She 

took the child up in her arms, with a 

(endemeas that was leally womanly and 

sat strangely up'>n her ; ahe tucked tbe 

child in her white frills carefully in her 

arms ; and then, refusing all Sir Rjderick's 

offers to carry his godchild, she swept out 

of' the room with the little sleeping form 

neistled against her lace and diamonds. ■

■For a moment or two no one spoke, 

rhen Mrs. MtlCon laughed. She was a 

pr )tty, fairylike little woman in a gauzy 

of startling pink and green, and ■

L i ■

her lai^h bad a little tiakling sound ■

about it ■

" Pm sorry for that nurse 1 " uha said. 

"However, she is new, ao perhapa she 

won't catch it quite so severely as she 

might have done. She must he rather a 

fool, though ! " ■

"I don't see why," said Sir Eoderick 

hotly. " One isn't supposed to hold, a 

child'H hand all night, is one 1 " ■

Feigus Kennaway cast one of hie peculiail; 

unpleasant glances at him. ■

' Hard on the nurse," he drawled, " if 
one were ! " ■

" What an awfully pretty little beggar it 

ia," aaid one of the other guesta-^-a Mr. 

Powell, who somewhere in an inSnitesimal 

comer of his conventional heart kept a 
remembrance of certain little sisters of hie 

own. " I didn't know Mis, Fitzgerald's 

children were ao pretty." ■

" Ob, ) es I " said Mrs. Milton, with 

another little tinkling laugh; "they are. 

They're all like their father, I believe. He 

was good-looking." ■

This was said with tbe covered sarcasm in 

which the sort of friend^ip that united 

Mrs. Fiugerald and Mrs. Milton delights, 

Mrs. Milton was heartily jealous of Mrs. 

Fitzgerald's money, and of her face ; and 

though she came willingly enough to the 

house whenever she could, she never lost 

any opportunity of flinging a dart at. her 
fiiend, ■

" Tbe children aren't half so pretty as 

their nurse, though," said Fergus Kennaway 

languidly. ■

" The nurse t " laughed Mrs. Milton 

quastioningly. ■

" The nurse I " echoed Sir Roderick. 

"What do you know about herl'' ■

" Saw her on the doorstep yesterday," 

said Fergus Kennaway. "I was waiting 
to he let in— so waa she. And I had a 

good look at her. She's an awfully pretty 

woman, and no mistake about it ! " ■

An odd little flush came over Sir Rode- 

rick's forehead, and he looked as if be 

were going to speak. But if it were so 

the words remained unuttered, for the door 

opened and Mrs. Fitzgerald re-entered, ■

" Well, Constance, and have you blown 

that poor woman up mnch t " ■

Mrs. Fitzgerald waa looking conside r a b ly 

annoyed ; two angry dashes of colour on 

her cheeks made themselves visible through 

her carefully prepared colouring. ■

" Blown her up ? Yes, of course I have !" 

ahe aaid angrily in answer to Mrs. Milton. 

" Servants are bom to be idiots, I think I" ■
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" You'd bettet not be too hard on this 

ono," laughed Mre. Milton ; " Mr. Keima- 

way has joat been teUing as that she ia 

very pretty. He admires her excessively," ■

" Pretty t That she certainly is not ! " 
The words almost burst from Mrs. Fitz- 

gerald. The whole gronp was standing, and 

Mrs, Fitzgerald turned round to Fergus 

Eennaway with a quick gesture that sent 

the train of her purple gown " flopping," as 

he afterwards expressed it, against Mr. 

Powell " Where in the world did you see 

her, and what do you know about her 1 " 

she demanded. Her eyes were shining, 

and the dashes of colour bad spread until 

her carefully arranged face looked almost 

florid. They were the same words that 
Roderick Graeme had used not three minutes 

before to the same man, and they were 

spoken in mncb the same tone. ■

"I saw her yesterday," Fergus Kenna- 

way replied. "Saw her on your own 

doorstep. And she's resJly uncommonly 

pretty — for a servant ! " ■

" She doesn't look a bit like a servant ! " ■

The words came from Sir Roderick 

Graeme abruptly. ■

" Were you on the doorstep too, then V 

enquired Mrs. Fit^erald sardonically. ■

The rest of the men and Mrs. Milton 

laughed. The flush had deepened on Sir 

Roderick's brow, and his statement had 

evidently escaped from him impulsively. 

But be stuck to it manfully. ■

"No," he said simply. " I asked to see ■

Veronica when I came yesterday, because I 
had some chocolate for her. She took me 

up into Uie nursery." ■

"Oh, you've had altogether superior 

opportimities, then, Graeme I Kennaway 

and bis doorstep are quite out of it. And 

what did you think of this nurse when yon 

had got your chance 1 " ■

The speaker was Mr. Powell. Every one 

laughed except Mrs. Fitzgerald. Her eyes 

were plainly asking the same question u 

that which he bad put into words. ■

"Come, now," said another man who 

considered himself rather a wit; "you 

won't make us bdieve that you went up in 

the nursery to see those children. Don't 

you think it 1 *" ■

" He never gave the children a thought^" 

said Mrs. Miltou mockingly. "But he 

might have the grace to contribute his 

opinion to this controversy ! " ■

Sir Roderick bad stood sUent during 
this fire of wit. ■

" I never saw the girl," he said hurriedly. 
" I mean I never looked at her. Servants 

are not in my line, though they seem to 

be in Kennaway's ! " ■

Mrs. Fitzger^d's eyes were questioning 

no more, but there was considerable anger 
in them. ■

" I think we are all wastii^ our time 

on very aninteresting subjects 1 " she said 

witheringly. " Servants are not in my line 

eithet— as subjects for conversation t Can't 

we have a gameof poker or something lively 1" ■
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A LTTTLK later Nortb Branstos had left 

the house, and was walking swiftly along 
the street towards his rooms. It was a 

lovely night. The air was soft but not 

oppressive, and from a cloudless sky the 
f ull moon shed a radiance beneath which 

streetB and honses, without a beauty of their 

own, lay transfigured. ]!forth Branston's 

face 'was very still ; his eyes were deep 

and glowing, and the light within touched 

his every feature into a peace such as had 
never rested on them before. He walked 

straight on, glancing neither to the right 

nor to the left, taking the right load me- 

chanically and by instinct. The touch of 

Eve Karslake's band was still upon him ; 

her kiss still lingered on his lips ; and in 
the realisation and satisfaction which that 

kiss had brought him, all his other senses — 

all cynicism, all bitterness, all weariness — 

were, for the moment, lolled to rest. ■

He reached the house in which he lived, 

and let himself in with his latch-key. As 

he went upstairs he noticed with a vague 

surprise that the door of his room was half 

open, and that there was a bright light 

within. He pushed the door open and 

went in, glancing about him involuntarily 

as he did so. And then he stopped sud- 

denly short. Seated by the bible, and 

facing the door, was Mrs. Tallotson.» ■

For the instant, as his eyes rested on her, 

a flash of astonishment— the simple sur- 

prise created by her unexpected presence 
— touched Korth Branston's features. It ■

:. XnL — TKIKD BBItm. ■

passed, superseded by a darkening and 

settling of his whole face ; an instinctive 

blotting out of the unlikely and unlooked 

for in her appearance, even at such an 

hour, before that inalienable sense of an- 

tagonism and defiance which seemed in this 

all dominating assertion of itself to assert, 

also, its existence as the supreme factor in 

his being. ■

" This is on unexpected pleasure, Ade- 

laide 1" he said slowly. "To what do I 
owe it)" ■

Mis. Yallotson was dressed, as she bad 

been when she left Lady Karslake's house 

an hour before, in a long black velvet 

mantle, She had no covering on her head, 

and her face, framed in her grey hair and 

set off by the sombre black which fell from 

her throat to her feet, looked almost ashen 

in its pallor. It was singularly noticeable 

that her colourlessness in no way tended to 

the refinement of ber face. Still as it was 

on the surface, there seemed to be some 

kind of tense emotion stirring underneath, 

innately coarEC in its suggestion. Her eyes 

glittered slightly with that singular and 
almost reckless excitement which is some- 

times indaced by the long- continued de- 

fiance and inexorable suppression of acute 

agony. She followed North with her eyes 

as be crossed the room, but she made no 
other movement. ■

" The wedding is not put off, I suppose 1 " 

She spoke with an abrupt assumption of 

carelessness most nncharacteriatic of her, 

and her voice jarred a httle. ■

"No!" he said grimly. "Why should 

it be put oB'i" ■

There was no reply. Mrs. Vallotson 

hardly seemed to have heard the question, 

and her eyes had wandered from North 

Branston's face and were fixed on the wall 

behind him. As though affected by the ■

,t.^.o^gic ■
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aUence in spite of hineelf, ui added hard- 

nees eettled about Nocth Braueton's mouth. ■

"I don't im^ine that you have come 

here, at thii tine of night, to ask me that 

queation, Adelaide," he ^aid harshl j. " If 

f odII tell me what you have come for I 

ehall be glad, fve a good deal to do I " ■

With a feveriah movement Mrs, Vallot- 

eon Toae from her chair. ■

" Come for ? " she said in an odd, nneveu 
Toice. " What should I have come for 1 " ■

"That is prwisaly what I ehonld be glad 
to know I " ■

She looked at him for a moment, the 

excitement beating behind the rigid qniet 

of her featnree giving her face an inde- 

Bcribablj painful effect. Then she turned 

Tioleutly away. ■

" For nothing, of course ! " ahe stud. 

"Nothing 1 To wish you well, I Bappose. 

To — congratulate yon." ■

The words themaelvea were nothing. 

But the tone in which they were uttered — 

high pitched, rasping, riugiog, above all 

with on unconscious and irrepreaeible sneer 

— seemed to penetrate North Braneton's sen- 

■ibility instautaneoosly and to the quick. 
She had turned towards the dooi as she 

finished, with a rough, instinctive move- 

ment ; but before ahe bad gone two paces 

IToTth Branston stood in her path, his face 

set and livid with suppressed passion, his 

lips white, a snpieme intensity of question- 

ing about his whole person. ■

"Adelaide," he said thickly and rapidly, 

"explain yourself. You've come here to- 

night for some purpose. What ia it t To- 

morrow I begin my life again, and leave 

the past behind me. If there is any ex- 

planation of all that has come and gone 

between us, of which I do not know, tell 

it me to-night. If there ia any reason, so 

far concealed from me, against my maniage, 
let me know it now I" ■

They were close together. The two dark 
faces were almost on a level. He sa 

ghastly spasm or convulsion pass across her 

features, be saw something rise in her eyes 

unfathomable and terrible to meet, and 

then he saw her &ce set like a marble mask 

against his own. As though it came from 

a long way off he heard her voice, thin and 
distant. ■

"There is nothing concealed from youl 

There ia nothing to be explained I " ■

A moment later, without haste and with 

a rigid self-possession which was fall of 

dignity, ahe had passed him, ae be me- 

chanically made way for hei, and reached 
the door. On the threshold she turned. ■

" ShaU I find a cab t " ahe asked. ■

" I will come down with yon 1 " be 

replied mechanically. ■

She passed directly out of the room and 

down the stairs, he following her. He put 

her into a passing vehicle and saw it 

lumber away, no other word having been 

spoken on either side. ■

When North re-entered his room alone, 

hardly ten minutes had passed since he 

entered it for the fitat time that night. 

The strange interview which had awaited 

him then had occupied but a brief apace as 

seconds and minutes go. But in that brief 

space his mental condition had been totally 
altered. The calm b which he had been 

wrapped had been displaced by au intensity 

of excitement, created he hardly knew how 

or to what purpose. ■

He shut the door of his room, and looked 

about him with a sombre defiance lurking 

amid the stir of his expression. An in- 
definable shadow seemed to fill the room 

for him j something ominous and fore- 

boding seemed to brood upon it. He 

oioesed the room with a quick stride, and, 

sitting down at his writing-table, addrrased 

himaolf to the work that was waiting for 

him. He had a few letters to write ; and 

then he came to the real business before 

him — the sorting of hia papers. ■

He worked on steadily, endorsing, de- 

stroying, putting by; and as the time 

passed on the concentration which be 

broi^ht to his task acquired a dogged 

character. His lipe grew compressed ; his 

eyes never stirred beyond his hand. ■

All that waB hardest, least sensitive, and 

most practical in Korlh Branston was 

fighting instinctively and deUberately; 

fighting something within himself whi^ he 

could hardly have defined, even if he bad 

chosen to do so ; fighting that strange 

excitement that possessed him as with a 

vague sense of crisis. His blood waa 

tingling in his veins; his nerves, strung 

by his scene with Lady Karslake into a 

beatitude such as he had never known; 

and since so jarred and grated by Mrs, 

Yallotson's unexpected appearance, were in 

a state of acute sensibility. And all hia 

instinct was arrayed agfUnst that same 

sensibility ; arrayed to clutch at the com- 

monplace and to repudiate the influence 
that h«ld him. ■

TTJH work come to an end at laat. He 

rose, and began to pace up and down the 

room as he lighted a cigar. He was intent, 

as he thought, on ths process. He would 

smoke one cigar only, be told himself ■
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before he went to bed. And then, un- 

realised and unreEtrained, his thoughts 

slipped quietly out of hia coutroL ■

How far they had gone back t He was 

thinking of hia childhood. He was seeing 

himself sgain as that little tacitnm boy of 

whom Winchester bad disapproved ; bat he 

had no thought of Alnchesterin the matter. 

He was remembering that little child as he 

had not Temembered bim for years. He 

was recalling, with that stmnge mixture of 

memory and mature comprehension which 

makes so vivid a picture, the waking of the 

childish perceptions to a sense that some- 
how or other little North Branstou was not 

like other children, thlit his world was not 

their world, nor his life as their lives. 

He was recalling the sense — half-rebellious 

and half-sullen — of loneliness and injustice 

which had made the tragedy of his child' 

hood. And he saw himself, through the 

mist of years, one of two figures only that 

stood out sharp and distinct in a common 

isolation against the shadowy phantasma- 

goria of his memory — a child and a woman. ■

Hia cigar went out between bis fingers 

unnoticed, and be paced np and down. 
The law which connected the disUlusion- 

ment of his childhood in his mind with 

that other and deeper disillusionment which 

had come to him later in life, might be 
subtle and far to seek. He did not seek it. 

He only saw himself again as a young man 

with aspirations, thoughts, affinities running 

deep and soaring high. He saw himself 

alone ; shut in upon himself, without a 

friend, vritbout a guide ; forced into contact 

with that which developed all that was 

worst in him, the evil genius of his life. 

He saw his faiths wither and shrivel up in 

his hands; he saw his spiritual perceptions 

fail and run dry ; he saw his scheme of 

life shrink and grow narrow until it could 

hold nothing intangible, nothing beyond 

this world. He saw himself drifting de- 

liberately into pessimism ; he saw himself 

become that bittereat of all cynics — the cyni 

whose cynicism is an armour against despaii ■

A long uncouscions sigh roused him from 

his strangely vivid musings. He came back 

suddenly to the present; the young man 

and the child receded into the distance, and 

he of whom they had held the germ, the 

North Branston of the present day and hour, 
Btood face to face with the future. ■

He sat down abruptly, propping hia chin 

on hb clenched hands, and looking straight 

before him. The clock on the mantelpiece 

Btnick two, but he did not hear it. His 

heart was beating slowly and heavily ; the ■

e of crisis no longer resisted was 

shaking him through and through. The 

sense of something ominous and foreboding 

in the very atmosphere of his room, and 

brought to it by Mrs. Yallotson's presence, 

seemed to rise suddenly and close ronnd 

him until it became part of himself. ■

The future I The future, to-night, meant 

for him the morrow. Try as he wonld, 

beat against the intangible barrier as he 

might and did, he could get no further. 

All that mistily shining stretch of years 
to come which bad unrolled itself before 

him on the night when he Srst realised 
that the solitude of hie life was to be shared 

at last, on the night when the impulse 
towards reconcQiation with Mrs. Tallotson 

had risen in him, was blotted out. The 

morrow, vague and shadowy, weighted with 

a strange and utterly inexplicable darkness, 

loomed up before him, shutting out all that 

was to he beyond. And the centre figure 

of the future — let him repudiate the fact as 

he wonld — was the centre figure of the 

past; the isolation of the past was the 
isolation of the future. The influence of 

the woman he loved, tiie influence which 

only an hour before had thrilled him 

through and through, seemed to have been 

swept back into a region whither he could 

not follow it^ driven forth by an indomit- 

able power. He stood alone, conscious of 

bis loneliness; conscious of his loss; re- 

sisting with every fibre, as a man wrestles 

with overwhelming physical odds. Out of 

the blackness which he strove to penetrate, 

strove to deny, one presence only confronted 

him— the presence of Mrs. Vallotson, ■

That there are influences about uaotberand 

more powerful than the tangible influences 

which we understand — influences against 

which, under certain circumstarrcea, strength 

of nerveand brain is no slightest protection — 

is a theory which it is at least unwise wholly 

to deny. The September night wore on, the 

September dawn — the dawn of that morrow 

on which his thoughts were fixed — crept 

slowly into the sky, and still North 

Branston sat there by his table dominated 

and possessed by an influence which hod 

no name, which took no tangible form. 

He had contested the ground inch by inch ; 
he had denied it and defied it. And as the 

sunshine stole into the room he sat there 

still, grave and haggaid, its helpless prey. ■

What was it? He bad ashed himself 

the question many times during the n%ht. 

During the morning, as he went about his 

final preparations with bis face set and 

stem, he asked himself the c^uestion again ■

rtrTTTOgfr- ■
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■nd again. Was it a doll aenie of fore- 

boding 1 Was it the very acme of intense 

undefined anticipation! And instead of 

any anawer from hia reason, before hie 
mental vision there would come the face 

of Mrs. Yallotson, dork, set, and antagonistic, 

as though the answer were to be fonnd there. ■

The day grew gradnaUy older. With 

every hour struck ont by the clock the 

extraordinsTy tension on bis nerves seemed 

to tighten, as every hour seemed to bring 
nearer that nndefined crisis. He received 

the friend who was to be bis best man, 

and sat down to luncheon with bim like a 

man in a dream. Presently be was aware 

that tbey were walking together through 
the etreeta. He heard his friend ask him 

something about a ring. He put hia band 

into his pocket mechanically, drew out a 

little gold circlet, and looked at it curiously. 

It seemed to have nothing to do with bim ; 

to be utterly incongmoua with the shadow 

in which he was living and moving. Then 

they stopped. A heavy door swung back 

before him, and be passed out of the 

September sunshine and the noiae and 
bustle of the streets into the silent half 

light of a London church. ■

It was a large church belonging to that 

heavy and depressing school of architecture 

which obtained some fifty years ago. It 

was not half full, and the handful of smart 

people present seemed, in spite of the 

festivity of the oocasion, to be entirely 

insufficient to dissipate the gloom of the 

edifice. The usual whispering chatter was 

going on, but it had a subdued sound. It 

ceased suddenly as North Branston walked 

up the aisle; and the dead silence against 

which his footsteps rang struck bim with a 
chill which seemed at once to meet and 

focuB the deadly sense of cold that was 

lying at his heart All his senses were 

acutely, pretematarally, alive ; all bis per- 

ceptions were concentrated to one end ; the 

discovery of the material position of the 

presence with which his every thought was 

weighted. Was Mrs. Valloteon there 1 ■

He walked ap to the altar steps, and 

then be turned and deliberately scanned 

the faces ranged in the pews before him ; 

scanned them regardless of smiles and little 

nods, even of beckonings, from the front 

pews ; and scanned them in vain. Mrs. 
Valloteon was not in the church. ■

A long breath parted bis lips ; a breath 

partly of relief, partly of that strained 

anticipation which comes from the per- 

sistent veiling of a swoid the existence of 

which is not to be denied. He stepped ■

forward in responne to a lou<)ly whispered 

adjuration from ■ Mrs, BiHde-Fenton, who 

occupied a {)romiDent position, and then, 

becoming aware that an invitation was 

being tendered to him to go and speak to 

Archdeacon French in the vestry, he fol- 

lowed his guide in the same automatic 
fMbiotL He must have heard Archdeacon 

French's kindly words, for be beard his 

own voice responding in what seemed to 

be suitable fashion. But the first thing of 

which be was really conscious was the 

harried advent of a verger, with the words : ■

" The lady's coming, sir I " ■

Without a word, with a leap of the 
heart before which all the shadows that 

surrounded htm seemed to flee away. North 
Branston turned and went out into the 

church to meet his wife. And as he passed 

out of the vestry door his gaze fell on the 
face of Mrs. Yallotson as she sat in the 

front pew. ■

His best man saw his lips turn white 

and took him by the arm to turn him to 

his place before the altar steps. But 
North shook off his touch. With bis 

whole figure braced, with every line of his 

face set into the supreme defiance of an 

iron resolution, be str^^de to where Arch- 

deacon French was waiting, and stood 

there, with his hack turned to the church, 
immoveable. He heard the soft rustle of 

women's dresses coming up the aisle be- 

hind him ; he felt that the woman be loved 

stood by his side ; but he did not look 

towards her. Even then, at the vary alter, 

at the very crisis of bis repudiation and 

defiance of her presence, he was alone 
with the woman who had haunted him 

through the night ; who sat behind now 

with her black eyes glazed and dead, 

stering straight into space. ■

"Dearly beloved." ■

The congregation rose, and the woman 

who was sitting nest to Mrs. Yallotson, a 

relation of Lady Karslake, glanced at her 

neighbour with an involuntary fascination ; 

there was something indescribably strange 

about the movements with which the tall, 

solitary woman rose, and stood gripping 

the front of the pew. ■

The address rolled through the church. 

It ended, and the customary pause ensued. 

A strange sensation of cold crept over the 

woman whose eyes bad been rivetted 

throughout on Mrs. Yallotson's clenched 
hands. Those hands seemed to have 

Krowa rigid. The fignre to which they 

bulonged seemed to have taken on the 

immobility of a corpse. Was her terrible ■
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neighbour going to faint 1 ahs wondered. 

The paoBe vaa over. Archdeacon French 

turned to the pair before him and, in a 

low and Bolemn voice, b^:an that charge 

than which the liturgy holds nothing more 

awe-inspiring and imposing. ■

"I require and charge you both aa ye 

will answer at the dreadf al day of judge- 

ment, when the secrete of all hearts shall be 

diflclosed, that if either of you know any 

impediment why ye may not be lawfully 

joined together in matrimony ye do n< 

confess it. For be ye well assured that 

many aa are coupled together otherwise 
than as God's Word - doth allow are not 

joined together by God, neither is their 

matrimony lawful." ■

The woman next Mrs. Yallotson felt a 

Btir in the seat beside her, and saw those 

rigid fingers unlock themselTea and spread 

themselves out wildly. Turning instinc- 

tively to catch her if she should fall, she 

saw what all the congregation saw. ■

Mrs. Vallotson had left her place. A 

strange, dead silence filled the church. 

Lady Karslake was taking oS ber glove, 

and the attention of the little bridal party 

was concentrated ,on her movements, as 

Archdeacon French waited for her. The 

gaze of every other soul there present was 

fixed in a kind of spellbound fascination 

on the woman's figure unknown to almost 

every one there, drawing nearer and nearer, 

stumbling and swaying blindly, to the un- 

conscious couple before the altar steps. 
Mrs. Vallotson uttered no sound. She 

seemed to be nnoonscious of spectators. 

Still in the same dreadful silence, she 

reached the bridal party, and pushed be- 

tween the two who stood there side by 

side, thrusting them asunder. She turned 

her terrible white face to Korth, and then 

a hoarse, thick whisper came from her 

grey lips : ■

"Stop!" she said, "It — most not — hel" ■

The voice died away. Something seamed 

to rattle in her throat, and she fell heavily 

between them on the ground. ■

BLIZZAED-BOTTND. ■

X WEBTBRN BKSICH. ■

Foa about a week we had all been 

-enjoying that enforced holiday which a 

" big snow '' gives to ranch people in the 

Far West Indeed, it might be said it 

w«s the only time in the year we got any 

holiday at all, spring, summer, and the 

Fall, all being very busy times, what with 

one Uiing and the other; so that when the ■

snow did come, although I am bound to 

say we grumbled much at it, yet in our 

hearts we were very thankful for the real 

rest-time it gave us. And we ought not to 

have grumbled either, for, owing to the 

exceedingly small rainfall in some of the 

Western States, it was the snow we looked 

to to supply the land with moisture and to 

fill the creeks, which usually "boomed" from 

the mountains after a heavy falL So that 

last week we had been resting. I had 

mended up all my own clothes and the 

boys' also : no inconsiderable task when 

one remembeia the havoc that hard work, 

combined with barb wire fencing, will make 

in the stoutest of tweeds. And the boys 

had done their share by cobbling up the 

boots of the establishment, very clumsily in 

my humble opinion, but, as they were 

intensely proud of their job when they had 

finished it — and had only broken three of 

OUT beet knives and utterly ruined the 

family hammer over the business — I knew 

my place and held my tongue, although I 

would fain have congratulated them over 

the nickel a pair they had undoubtedly 

saved by the transaction. But certainly 

the early-shut-in evenings were enjoyable ; 

we had heaps of fiiii^ and plenty of books, 

half a frozen beef, a sack of flour, and 

potatoes, so we were well calculated to 

stand a siege. The cold at nights was the 

worst, and the poor animals as well aa 

ourselves suflered bitterly from it. It was 

quite common for the boys to find the 

horses shivering under their rugs when they 

went to give them their hot mash in the 

mornings ; whilst as for my chickens, they 

would be quite lame and cramped with 

cold when the morning came, and although 
I took them some hot bread and milk as 

soon as I could, their first instinct was, not 

to peck at it, but to flatter towards the 

steaming panful, and to' press themselves 

against its w0in sides. ■

It was on a Friday that week, that as 

I was busy after dinner washing up — 

indeed, I had nearly finished, and was 

promisbg myself a good read before supper 
— I heard a train bell on the Denver and 

Rio Grande ringing, and running out to 

look at it, for the trains always had a 

certain fascination for me, I saw, much 

to my amusement, for the track was 

perfectly clear, and the sky was cloudless, 

that it was puffing along with its big snow- 

plough, looking for all the world as if the 

engine had on a iron pinafore in front of 

it. I'looked ahead and around ; it seemed 

perfectly ridiculous that the train should ■

:l,t.^.OO>;IC ■
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bnrden itself with the anow plough. The 

Bun waa; Bhining fiercely and brightly ; it 

was so waim Uiat my cotton blouse felt 

quite sultry, and I needed nothing t6and 

my neck ; the sky was of an intense bine, 

snd the Bnow-covered earth looked very 

pretty under it, the only break in the 

continuity of whiteness being the two long' 
tracks of the D. and R. G. and the Santa 

F^, one on each side of the ahanty, stretch- 

ing away into distance like two gleaming 

black snakes, and nearer home, the paths 

which the boya had cut out to the corral, 

and creek, and dug-out. Indeed, ao warm 

and aunshiny waa it that, my work inside 

being done, I took my book, and mounting 

the wood pile, sat and read there, the only 

drawback being the heat of the sun upon 

my baok. For the rest it was splendid, and 

I just read on, enjoying the warmth, till 

one of the boys came up and went into the 

dairy to hack off a joint from the frozen 

beef we had hanging up in there for supper. 

Aa he returned and drew up a bucket of 

water to thaw it out in, I called out that 

the tiilway men bad evidently gone mad, 

for a train had juBt passed with its snow 

plough on. He turned sharply round at this. ■

"Mad, no; there is generally method 

in madness of that kind," he exclaimed, 

shading his eyes with his hands and taking 

a long look all round. The sky was perfectly 

cleat, only just over the top of Pike's Peak 

lay the very faintest auspicion of a cloud. ■

Jack looked at this again and again, and 

then gave vent to a low whistle. ■

"It will storm some before morning," 

he declared. "Old Pike has not got his 

nightcap on for nothing. How much wood 

have we got in the shanty t " ■

" Not very much," I answered. " You 

know you said you would cut up mora 

to-morrow for the baking. But it's siily 

thinking we are going to have any, more 

snow, with all this sunshine -«ud beaut'fui 

clear sky," ■

But his only reply was a request that I 

should get off the wood pile, adding : ■

"I gueas I shall have to spend the rest 

of the afternoon cutting up ties, and I am 

afraid you, poor old girl, will have to go 
round to the corral and milk 1 " ■

At this speech I made a grimace, but 

needs must when a certain person drives, 

and a few moments saw me, paiia in hand, 

sadly taking my way to the conal in weary 

anticipation of having eight cows to milk, 

I never learnt to milk well, and some of 

the most miserable moments of my life out 

West were apenC with my head, in ita ■

oldest hat, firmly preaaed into the side of 

some old cow brute, who was obstinately 

refuaing to give down her milk. Probably 

it was as unhappy a time for the unfortunate 

animal in question aa it was for me, and I 

will Bay for the boya that they never 
allowed me to do it when it could be 

helped ; there waa no help for it this 

evening, however. Jack was cutting up 

ties, and the other boy was out with the 

waggon in the buck pasture feeding the 

inside cattle ; and I must say as I sat 

there I could not help feelisg a little vexed 

with Jack. It seemed totally nnnecessary 

under such a sky and sunshine to make a 

foss over the wood; we had plenty to last till 

morrow, he knew bow I hated milking, 
and it was absurd to take so much notice of ■

itapid little cloud like the one over the. 

Peak. It was getting chilly, too, by the 
time I had done with one or two of the 

cows, and the keen, cold, frosty air began 

to catch my hands, wet as they were with 

the warm milk trickling down them into 

the pail ; but I went steadily on exchanging 

one cow for another, until the best part of 

my distasteful task was over, never looking 

up till I heard the waggon coming back at 

high speed ; and then, aa I did ao, I aaw 

there were little black clouds chasing each 

other acroBS the Bky, and long shadows on 
the snow where all bad been before brilliant 

Bunahine. Presently, too, something stnng 

on my cheek — it was a bit of eleet — 

and another and another rattled against the 

side of the pail. There was no mistake 

about the matter now, it was going to 
storm after all. ■

The boys were confabbing together. I 

could hear their voices, and presently they 

came up and sent me indoors, I ran up 

to the shanty, drying my unfortunate hands 

as I went, and found Jack had cut a huge 

pile of wood whilst I had been milking, 

but had not had time to take it in ; 'aud as 

the sleet was coming down slowly still, and 

the clouds gathering overhead, I set to 

work ahd atored the cut-up logs under the 
eheU in the outer kitchen. Then I made 

up a good fire and set on the kettle for 

supper, lit the lamp, pulled the crimson 

curtains across the windows, and went out- 

side to have another look at the weather. 

There waa no sleet now, and very little 

wind, but the snow bad b^un, and was 

falling silently in lai^a flakes ; the wood pile 

was already whitened over, and so were the 

shingles of the roof, but the little shanty 

itself looked quite warm and coey with the 

red glow from the curtained windoirs; so ■
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as I still heard the boys basy in the 

oorral, I went in and proceeded to get 

supper leaJy. The beef in the pail of 

water had quite thawed out by this time, 

but there was a coating of ice on the top of 

the vater which made the taking of it out 

a very cold hueineas indeed. Then I cut 

some up with potatoes and oniona to stew 

for the morroVa breakfast, and cut the 

rest into alices to fry with bacon and 

potatoes for supper, the beef being so lean 

that a little bacon was a great improvement 

to it. Sext I put an apple tart into the 

oven ; made a little hot biscnit, of which 

the boys were very fond ; and put the coffee 

and milk on to boil ; and jnat then Jack 

rushed in and declared they would be in to 

anpper in ten minutes, and asked if I had 

a ball of string — English string, for the stuff 

we got in the little city was apt to break ■

" Only one ball left," I replied, a little 

grudgingly, for I wanted to keep it for 

parcels, and I knew that if the boys once 

got it out in the corral I stood a very poor 

chance of ever seeing my ball ^ain. " Sup- 

per won't be ready for half an hour, how- 

ever. Jack, for I have been busy getting the 
wood indoors." ■

" There's a good girl," was the reply. 
"I was afraid we should have that litlJe 

job to do after supper, and you can betyonr 

bottom dollar if a going to snow all it knows 

how to-night. Got any pit<^-piae in for 

kindling 1" ■

" Everything," I answered proudly; " look 
at this ! " ■

And my improvised wood pile evidently 

met with great approval ; even the fact that 

supper would be half an hour late sank into 

insignificance, and the boys went in quite 

contentedly to have a wash and wait till the 

meal should he ready for them. ■

We did not sit long over supper that 

night, although as a rule wo were in the 

habit of doing so, the work of the day 

being mostly over by that time ; but to- 

night every one seemed to live in antici- 

pation—and, to judge by the boys' faces, a 

by no means pleasant anticipation either — 

of what might be coming. ■

All was very silent and hushed round the 

shanty ; there seemed to be no sounds in the 

air except when the passing trains on one 

or another of the railway tracks rushed past 

with a wild shriek and a long trail of 

flaming smoke behind it, for all the world 

as if the trains were running a race with 

Bomething. They had, every one of them, 

their snow ploughs on, and whirled away ■

east and west at a far more rapid pace than 

usual, the engines giving defiant enorts, the 

forces of civilisation arrayed for battle 

againat the forces of nature, and tmsting 

that old dame would not be too strong for 

them this timsi After supper we all went 

and stood at the door looking out upon the 

track. The snow had actually cleared off a 

bit, and a flickering moon was up, the nuls 

gleaming brightly here and there in the 

unsteady light. ■

Presently, with much ringing of its bell, 

and hooting of its cattle horn, ^e six-thirty 

came along on the Santa F^ track, the 

engine belching out a long trail of fire and 

smoke behind it, and dropping red-hot 

cinders along the line as it went; to our 

surprise, however, it slowed down on pass- 

ing the ranch, and we saw a black object 

suddenly projected from one of the cars on 

to the bank, then the train, for it was a 

freight one, got up speed, and steamed 

swiftly away, ■

" Some poor brute who could not pay his 

fare been 'fired,' I guess,'' said Jack. " We 

shan't escape this time, the ranch is far too 

near the track for that ; tLnd, hang it all," 

be cried, with some energy, " I wouldn't 

turn a dog oat on such a night as thia is 

going to be." ■

And, sure enough, the black heap got up, 

shook itself, and made for us at once. There 

was no help for it, as the boys had said, we 

were bound to provide food and shelter, so 

they gave him a gruff welcome — we did not 

stand much on ceremony out West — and I 

took him in and got some fresh supper, and 

put the blankets upon the extra bed in the 

boys' room. For our little shanty only con- 

sisted of four rooms, two small and two 

larger, one of the last being the boys' room 

and the other the kitchen, whilst the two 

smaller were mine and the little sitting- 

room used chiefiy on Sundays. There was 
also a lean-to at the back which made an 

outer kitchen, and where, in the summer, 

we kept the cooking stove. Presently the 

boys, who had been down to the corral, came 

in, and reported all was safe for the night, 

and then they had a smoke with the stranger, 

who turned out to be a fellow-countryman, 

hailing from Alabama, stony broke, and 

counting the ties in search of work ; but he 

looked quite personable after a wash and 

brush-up. I left them to their smokes and 

went off to bed, where I was soon sleeping 

soundly, for I was very tlted, faintly hear- 

ing the hoys open the door and take a look 

at the weather the last thing. However, I 

only slept soundly at first, all the night ■

,t.^.OOglC ■
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seemed diaturbed with strange sounds ; the 

wind howled and tore rouod the ^hsnty, 

once a shingle came whirling down off the 

roof, and all the night thiongb something 

soft kept sweeping and swashing against the 
window. When I woke I felt as if I had 

overslept myself, and yet the little room 

was almost dark; but I heard the boys' 

voices in the kitchen as they started, as I 

thought, the stove, and I knew it must be 

getting time to get up. Presently came a 

determined knock at my door, and a voice 

enquiring if I " knew what time it was I " 

And on my answering sleepily that I sup- 

posed it to be somewhere about six, 1 heard, 

to my utter astonishment, that it had gone 
nine, and that there was some hot water and 

a cup of coffee waiting outside my door. I 

hastily slipped on my dressing-govm and 

lit a candle, for it was atill very dark, and 

enquired, as I took the water in, what was 
the matter. ■

" Matter ? A blizzard is the matter, old 

girl," was Jack's response. " Get up ftt 

once ; you never saw such a sight in your 

life. And, I aay, we want some breakfast." ■

" All right," I replied, " I won't he long. 

You are a good boy to make some coffee. 

Stick the porridge and beef stew on the 

stove, will you t " ■

And I eagerly looked out, and in the 

intervals of dressing, flattened my nose 

against the window-pane, but there was 

nothing to be seen, except what looked, as 

far as I could tell, like whirling masses of 
darkness. I had often heard and been told 

of blizzards and the harm they did, hub- this 

was the first time we had any of ua 

experienced one, and I wondered what we 

should do end how we should get on. 

Evidently the trains were not running, for 

nothing rushed past shaking the little 

shanty, and no cattle horns or bells were to 

be heard ; all was stillness and a sort of 

heavy darkness. So coyotes were to be 

heaid either, nothing but the wind howling 

round and lashing itself against the house. 

How thankful I was now, that Jack had 

insisted upon cutting up that wood the 

night before, and that we had so much food 

in the place, for I bad heard that these 

storms sometimes lasted for days ; and then 

I thought how far more thankful our 

unbidden guest must be that he was safe 

under shelter in snch weather as this. By 

this time I was dressed, and went into the 

kitchen, not unpleasantly excited, but 

found the boys looking grave enough. It 

was no joke to them, poor fellows, they 

knew fuU well the dami^ such a storm ■

was likely to do amongst the outside cattle 

on the range, and quite half of ours had 

been turned out that winter ; there t 
never a blizzard but some harm came to the 

cow brutes, and as they had invested a good 

deal of their capital on the animals, it 
meant an anxious time. Even if the 

"inside" cattle were lucky enough to 

escape all ill effects, some of those turned 

out on the range were sure to come to 

gnef, although the full extent of the 
mischief done would never be known till 

the snow cleared off and it was time for the 

spring " round-nps," ■

The lamp was lit, and, after a fashion, 

the breakfast-table laid, so we proceeded 

to take that meal, but it was a very solemn 

quartette that sat down to it, and when it 
was over we all made for the door and 

looked out again at the weather. For me, 

I had never seen such a sight, if sight 

it could be called, for all was a sort of 

grey blackness; even the wood pile, which 

was only ten feet from the door, could only 

be distinguished as a shapelessness of denser 

blackness, whilst all the other outbuildinge, 

which were close to the shanty, had al- 

together disappeared from human eye; the 

air itself was full of soft whirling masses 

very fine snow, which the wind drove 

before it, moaning and shrieking roand 

every corner of the house as it did so; and 

struck by a sudden thought, I eselaimed, 

"Oh, where is the dairy. Jack J— nearly all the 

food is there ! ''to which he responded drily, 

that he supposed they would have to try 

and dig it out presently, but that they must 

get to the corral and attend to the cattle 

hrst. However, onr visitor came to the 

rescue then, and suggested he should toy 

and dig out a path to it. Needless to say 

we were only too glad to accept his offer, 

only the difficulty was to find out where 

the dairy realty was; there was nothing 

to be seen beyond arm's length, and it 

seemed so ridiculous to go groping for it 
when one knew that all the time the 

building was only a couple of hundred 

yards away. As for finding the corral, 

which was still further, the boys had taken 

the precaution overnight to tie one end of 

the ball of string to the gate of it, and the 

other end to one of the posts of the well, 

which stood under shelter Just outside the 

kitchen door; and armed with buckets, they 

fioundered across the snow, for come what 

might, the crack of doom Itself, the Western 

cow brute mast be attended to. The dairy 

being fortunately on the way to the coriU, 

they escorted our fnend and his spade and ■

;l,V^.OO^^IC" ■
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Untem so far, leaving me alon6 in the 

Bhouty, in the midiile of the thick gre;ness 

that loohed to me like the end of all things. 
I tamed indoors to see what work could be 

done in my depsTtment, feeling very Btrange 

and eerie, a feeling which the sight of the 

lamplit breakfast- table did not tend to 

disperse. However, at some stages life will 

not bear thinking about, the only safety is 

to get np and find something to do ; so I set 

to work, and presently, as I saw cups and 

saucers in their usual places in the cupboard, 

and the kitchen tidied up, I felt better ; 

but when all the work of the little shanty 

was done, and I sat down by the stove, the 

heavy atmosphere began to depress me 

again. All the stories I bad ever read or 

heard of blizzards crowded into my memory 

to keep each other company. Stories of 

ruined ranchmen, whose dead cattle were 

found piled up in heaps when the snow had 

melted ; stories of cowboys overtaken on 

the prairies by the treacherous snowstorm, 

and found, long days after, with coyote- 
eaten bodies. Stones of starved folk whose 

food was in dug-outs, not twenty yards 

from their shanty, and yet could not be 

found. Stories of trains, blizzard-bound iu 

deep cuttings, where no food [or succour 
could be obtained. All thessjand many 

others suited into my brainy and amongst 

them a peculiarly horrible o^e about a 

young couple in a lonely shanty. How 

the man had gone out, as my boys had 

just now, to find his way to ttje corral, and 
how the snow had come dowA faster than 

ever, wrapping the shanty round and round 

iBO that he never found his wiiy home ; and 

how the poor young wife stood at the door, 

the lamp in her hand, calling to him ^ain 

and again to let him know inhere the house 

was. How at first, for sqiue time, i 

answering calls, and she .'shrilly shouted 

on and on, hoping and /hoping, till at 

last there came no answer^g cry in return 

to hers ; and how friends, coming after- 

wards to look them up, taanA the stiffened 

corpse of a man not a hundred yards from 

his own door, and insidel the shanty a mad 

girl coutiuually wailing out her husband's 

name. This was so cheering that I jumped 

up and set to work again, until my nerves 

quieted down, givmg place to a matter-of- 

faet feeling of satisfaction that, despite the 

blizzard, the duties of the day were being 

got steadily through. Several times I went 
to the door and looked out. The wind had 

abated a Uttle, although the snow still 

felt, and it was not perceptibly lighter, but 
I could hear now the cattle in l£e corral ■

Uiat seemed almost like company I Twelve 
o'clock struck. In half an hour it would 

be dinner-time, but where the dinner 

would be unless the dairy was dug 

out, I could not say, and yet those poor 

hoys would be quite done up, and so 

hungry 1 So I went to the pantry to see 
what I had in the house. Meat there was 

none, but I had a ham destined for a 

Christmas treat, and some e^s, tSere was 

also bread and jam, and as I felt the day 

iquired something extra, I opened a can 

of sweet-corn and put it on to stew with a 

little hatter, pepper, and salt. It was not, 

however, till two o'cloik that they came in, 

up to their eyes in snow, and perfectly 

breathless and spent with floundering 

through it. All the cattle were safe, and 

the horses abo. Our new cbum had got 

at the dairy, so we had plenty of food, and 

when the animals had been looked to ^un 

after diimer, we shut up for the night after 
a last look round. ■

It was only a quartet to foot, but 

it was now pitch-dark, thick darkuess, " a 

darkness that could be felt," I murmured, 

rememberiog a sentence in a certain old 

book as the fine powdery snow whirled 

round us. All train traffic had ceased, and 

there was silence everywhere ; except for 

certain muffled sounds from the corral, all 

was silence and daikness. And then we 

shut the door and settled down rather 

silently for a long evening, until our new 

chum started us singing, and Jack, who 

rather fancied himself on the banjo, got 
down that instrument and treated us to 

some of his finest efforts in the musical 

line. But there was a great treat in store 

for us when it came tu the stranger's turn, 

for he possessed a very good tenor voice, 

and anything like his singing of plantation 

songs I have seldom heard. We listened 

entranced to " In the Old Kentucky Home," 

with its plaintive refrain of " Hard times, 

hard times, hard times coma again no 

more," and we felt balls in our throat 

over " ' Way down upon the Swanee Ribber." 

It clearly would not do to think too much 

of the " old folks at home " that night. 

In my mind's eye rose the vision of a warm 

and lighted room, and well-known faces 

round the tea-table, I cpuld even see the 

bits of geranium and heliotrope in the 

flower vases, and hear the merry chatter 

over nothing at all that went on at that 

time. But I awoke to the contemplation of 

a deal table and a smoky lamp, three 

bearded men fiercely sucking at their pipes 

and gazing vacantly at the alabaatined log ■

-r-^TT-tiTrTnt^Tr" ■
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• walla of the sh&nty. This would never do. 

I felt like Mark Tapley that now or never 

was the time to be jolly, and begged our 

new friend to sing Bomething cheerful, 

whereupon he plunged into the following 

plantation ditty, which I jotted down, as I 

had nerer heard it before, and never have 
Binoe : ■

Oh, jt'f duhing ud t-tjilMliiiig of the itwmbort 

Fcj" j Mn boan' to go ; ■
■*"■ "'« cl«r the decks fo' who comas nert 

To de Uq' whar de cottoD tree grow. ■
To de Isn', to de Ian", ■

Fo-_ de tide U rising fast, an' de boat U off »t lut, ■

AH de gBntlemen ars drinking down below. ■

Oh it's pulling an' a-palling at de cope from de bank, 
i^o i am Ijonn' to go ; ■

An' it's hatOin" an' a^nalling at the gangway plaak, 
in de Ian whar de cotton tree grow. ■

In de Ian', in de Ian", ■

Fo'_ de tide is rising fast, an' de bar wiU sooa b« part, ■
An de gentlemen are drinking down below. ■

Whm I come to the dock aboat one o'clock, 
Whar I am boun' to go. ■

My true love she will stan', with her bonnet in her ■

In de Ian' whar de cotton tree ginw. 
In de Ian', in do Ian', ■

I oh, de tide is rising fart, an' de boat la off at Itat, 
An' de geatUmen are drinkil^ down below. ■

The tone of this plantation ditty had the 

CQstomaiy plaintivenees and brightneas of 

the usual negro songs, taming quickly into 

vivacity whenever the occupation of the 

gentlemen "down below" was mentioned 

in the refrain, and the air iteelf was so 

catching that we went to bed with it 

ringing in our ears. The boys raked oat 

and lelaid the stove leady for the morning, 

and conveyed the oven shelf, neatly 

wrapped in an old blanket, into my room 

foi me to sleep upon, for I felt the cold 

bitterly at nights ; and the last thing I 

heard as I sank to sleep was Jack's vuice 
— the dear fellow had not much idea of 

tune— growling out : ■

For de tide is rising fast, 
An' de boat is off at lart. 
An' de gentlemen are dnnking down below. ■

And then I fell asleep, and slept, I do not 

know how long, but when I awoke it was 

to see bright sunshine streaming into the 
room — the dreadful blizzard 'was over. I 

peeped into the kitchen; the stove was 

"going" bravely, coffee was boiling, and 

an egg put handy to follow its example, 
the table was covered with the debris of an 

impromptu breakfast, and the clock was 

striking nine. I had slept it round, that 

was certain, and the boys, instead of waking 

me, had got their own breakfast and gone 

out, so I seized upon the tin kettle and 

soon made my toilet, and rushed to the 

kitchen door, whence I gazed ont upon the ■

world in aatonishment ; not so much tif"'* ft 

all was snow, but that Ml the familiar. (I 
landmarks had disappeared. Where wa« :l 

the dug-out ; where were the dairy and 

fowl-house 1 Where, to go further afield, 

was the railway track ? The only things 
that stood out from the universal white 

counterpane which coveted the earth, were 

the tel^[taph poles that ran alongside of 

the Denver and Eio Grande, and even of 

these one or two ware broken down. 

As for the whiteness of the scene, no words 

of mine can describe it ; it hurt the eyes, 
and for a moment or two aft ir I returned to 

the kitchen I suffered from snow-blindness. 

It was sunny and warm enough outside 

in the bright sunshine; tbe great peaks of 

the Rockies stood out against an intense 

bine sky ; the pine-trees up the sides of the 

foot-hills were loaded down with enow ; 

yet, when the sun uncovered that peaceful^ 

lookii^ expanse what tragedies ctf man 

and beast might not be brought to li^t, 

what untold tales of suffering and want 

might not have been inflicted hy the 

blizzard that had just swept over the 

prairie 1 And to return to ourselves, what 

loss of capital might not have overtaken 

I dreaded to think of it all ; so many 

ui friends had, we knew from past 

tales, lost almost their little all at such 

times. What might not fate have in store 

for us when the springtime camet No 

one had given us verj cheering accounts 

of ranching in that part of the Great West, 

and yet it meant so much to us that we 

should get on and do well, which seemed 

almost impossible in the face of the fact 

that others with far more experience had 

gone stony broke, or only made just enot^h 

to grub on from day to day in a hand-to- 

mouth fight for existence. Not but what 

I thought, and think still, that cwte could 

have made a decent enough living out of 

the ranch, but we all wanted to make our 

pile and go home and spend it. We were 

all young and wanted to make money 

quickly, and it was not at all the place 

for that, a rougher life farther West 

would have been better ; but still we had 

bought the ranch, solhng it ag«in would, 

we found already, be a very different 

matter. For many of the settlers round, 

however, who came of the class of the 

English agricultural labourer who had 

emigrated whilst young, the place was 

simply a little earthly paradise. They had 

meat — butcher's meat — three times a day ; 

they had cattle to milk, and horses to 

ride; their numffl^ous sons and daughters ■
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weie no mora bardeiu and Ixelplesa mouths 

to be fed, but embryo ranch hands and mitk- 

maids, each capable on reaching a certain 

ags of baking up land and adding thus 

to the family estate. Jack Was as good 

aa hia master, and petbaps a little better, 

whilst every girl had the chance of settlii^ 

down in life, an she would, for women 

were fairly scarce, and mnch needed for 

boDsekeepers. Bnt for Englishmen of 

another class, the place was " played out " ; 

what money there was in was no longer 

counted by dollars, but saved earefully 

cent by cent Some of the people round 

made money by what they were pleased to 

call taking pupils, in which case a man paid 

s certain sum a year, and his son- was 

allowed the free run of the ranch, and 

the privilege of milking and ploughing, 

with the glory of 'loping round several 

square miles of prairie on a bucking cow- 

pony, equipped in all the bravery of leathern 

shappa, cowboy's hat, gloves and Whip, 

with a brand-new lariat neatly coiled round 
the horn of his Mexican saddle. Such a 

fate ne found our new friend's had been. 

His people in England had paid for him 

for a year, and at the end of the time 

there was no work to be had ; he had been 

on the wander ever since, working in the 

summer, and living Heaven knows how 

through the bitter winter months, and in 

his pride sending letters home at intervals 

to say how well be was getting on. He 

spoke of moving that evenii^ and asked a 

little diffidently if we had any work to give 

him. Alas, there was none, but for the 

time he could stay and help repair the 

damage done to the fencing by the bliz- 

eaid ; some of the shingles, too, had been 

blown off the roof of the shanty. As for 

the cattle, one of the cows in t^e buck 

paeture had fallen down, and been so cruelly 

treated by its companions that it had to 

be shot. We felt we were lucky so far that 

it was only one, but some of our neigh- 

bours had not been so fortunate, and each 

day brought in soma fresh tale of disaster 
to men or cattle. Of course the harm of 

what bad happened on the range was not 

known fot many a day after ; when we 

did know our full loss, we looked back 

with horror on the blizzard. Long before 

that, howevei, our strange guest had "moved 

on," and we never saw or heard anything 

more of him. He promised to write, and 

1 think would have done so had he any- 

thing pleasant to tell. But he drifted out 
of our lives as he had drifted into them 

one winter's day, and we saw the last of him ■

on the Santa ¥6 traek just before it rounded 

the curve, a shabby figure in ^ey with his 

bundle on his back, waving an equally 

shabby cowboy's hat in a mute farewell ■

TWO WEST INDIAN AMAZONS. ■

Amoko the numerous romanoee which 

have been located in the West Indies, it is 

doubtful if there be any more striking than 
the true stories of the lives of two real 

women — Anne Bonney and Mary Bead, 

whose very names are now almost forgotten 
in Jamaica itself. The career of each of 

these women was lemaikable enough sepa- 

rately ; but what was still more remarkable 
was the manner in which their fates became 

interjoined. ■

The story takes us. back to the days of 

the picaroons and buccaneers, whose doings 

have inspired so many romancists, and the 

facts of whose lives were, perhaps, not less 

strange than the fictions that have been 
woven out of them. ■

Notable in the spadoos harbour of Port 

Boyal, Jamaica, is a vetdant promontory 

known as Gullowe Point, so called be- 

cause it was the place on which so many 
of the sea-robbers of old met their doom 

at the hand of outraged law. There 

numberless picaroons and buccaneers have 

expiated their crimes ; the picaroon being 

the rascal on the large and unblushing 

scale, while the buccaneer — at first, at any 

rate — had a colourable pretext for existence 

in a sort of chartered privilege to rob the 

Spaniards as much as possible. In fact 
the buccaneer was an ostensible trader be- 

fore he degenerated into a pirate. The 

celebrated Morgan belonged to this per- 

suasion — he, the poor Welsh boy, who, 

after escaping from slavery in Barbados, 

became one of the boldest " privateers " of 

the seventeenth century, who attacked 

Panama, pillaged the place of enormous 

treasure, was knighted for his success there, 

and was afterwards appointed Governor of 

Jamaica. A very dili'eront fate befell, in 

later times, other buccaueere ; but it is to 

be remembered of Morgan that he did not 

practise the cruelties only too common in 

his profession. ■

One of the most notorious of the pica- 

roons was Blackbeard, whose body was 

destined to decorate Gallows Point. Another, 

scarcely less celebrated is hia day, was 

Captain Backham, who ended his career on 

a gibbet on a coral islet near Jamaica, there- 

after known aa Kackham Cay — Cay being a ■
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word of Spanish derivation, frequently ap- 

plied is the West Indies to small islands. 

And it is concerniog this picaroon of Rack- 

ham Cay that onr storj has to do. ■

Captain Backham had ran short of hands, 

and, in fact, seems to have been in rather 

reduced circumstances generally, when, in 

1720, he pat into Ifegril Bay in the hope of 

picking up recruits. . There he invited on 
board some nine of the crew of a French 

fishing-boat, and iras regaling them with 

rUm punch, when a British pirate-chaser 

hove round the point. Backham slipped his 
anchor and made sail with the nine fisher- 

men on board. He was captured, however, 

brought into Fort Boyal, tried at an 

Admiralty Aesizes, and condemned to be 

bnng, along with eight of his own crew. 
The Frenchmen were tried later for " con- 

structive piracy " — that is, aiding and abet- 

ting a notorious pirate — and they also were 

hanged. But there were two other persons 

on board the pirate vessel who also came 

np for trial with the picaroons, and who 

only escaped sentence by disclosing them- 
selves as women. These women were Anne 

Bonney and Mary Bead. ■

Anne Bonney was the wife of Captain 

Backham, and well suited she was to be a 

pirate's bride. Her father hod been on Irish 

attorney, who deserted a wife and family in 

Cork and eloped to South Carolina witb a 

servant-girl, whom he there married. He 

made a fortune as a planter, and Anne — 

the daughter of the servant-girl — was 

much courted by the young planters of 

Carolina, both for the money that would be 

here and for her good looks. But she loved 

a sailor, and having married him against 

her father's orders, was banished from the 

parental roof. The young couple made 

their way to New Providence, the gathering 

place at that time of all discontented beings, 

and Anne, to accustom herself to a life of 

adventure, put on man's clothes. ■

At first she lived with het child on one 

of the outer islands while Captain Back- 

ham roamed the seas; but by-and-by she 

shipped with him as one of the crew, and 

accompanied him in all his depredations. 

She was, in fact, accounted the most 

courageous and fearless of the ship's com- 

pany, and she was the last to yield at the 

capture off Negril Bay above related. It is 
eaid that when allowed to visit her husband 

to say good-bye befora he was ted to the 

BcafFold, her parting words wera a rebuke — 

that had he but fought like a man before 

he was taken, he would not have been led 

away to be hanged like a dog. ■

The Btoiy of Mary Bead is still mote 

romantic. Her mother was an English girl 

who, when very yonng, married & sailor 

belonging to a good family. He went off 

once on a voyage from which be never 

returned, leaving her with one little boy- 

child. She was not faithful to his memory, 

and a girl-child waa bom to her, but to 

conceal the fact from her hnshand's family, 

she repaired to a distant part of the country 

for two or thrae years. There the legitimate 

boy died, and she was driven to the expe- 

dient of passing off the illegitimate girl in his 

place. Thus it was that Mary Read was firat 

dressed in those male garments that she was 

deatined to wear during most of har life. ■

Mary was presented to her mother's 

mother-in-law, and accepted by her as her 

grandson. So long as the grandmother 
lived there was an allowance of five shil- 

lings a week for the child, but, when the old 

lady died, Mary had to work for a living. 

She took a situation as foot-boy, or pc^e, 

with a French lady, and in that capacity 

travelled a good deal. Tiring of service she 

tried the sea for a time, but abandoned that 

for soldiering during the war in Flandeie. ■

First she joined an infantry regiment, but ' 

soon changed into the cavalry, and fought 

splendidly under Marlborough. The foriui 

of war sent her a comrade in the shape of a 

good-looking young Flemish soldier, with 

whom she fell violently in love. It wa< 
delicate matter to make known her sex and 

her sentiments, but her woman's wit rose 

above her garb, and the two were publicly 

married by the r^mental chaplain. Their 

romantic story brought them a shower of 

money presents, with which they started an 

inn. But the Fleming did not live long, 

and Mary, finding business not a oongenial 

occupa^n, sold up the concern, disguised 

herself once more, and re-entered the army. 

She fought at Bamilhas and Oudenarde and 

Malploquet, and only gave up the pursuit of 

military glory when the peace of Utrecht 

disbanded the forces. By that time aba 

was a very expert swords woman. ■

Cut off from soldiering, and having as 
little inclination as ever for humdrum 

occupations, Mary determined to try the 

sea again. She booked as a sailor on board 
of a Dutch vessel bound for the West 

Indies. There the ship was taken by pirates, 

and she, being English, was asked to join 

the fraternity known as the " Braihren of the 

Coast," She was quite ready and willing. 

She had become accustomed to a sea life ; she 

loved adventure i and, though gentle-hearted, 

was not much troubled with conscience. ■

..i^.ooyio ■
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So ehe shipped tmdet Captain Eackham 

aa a picaroon,, and now a stmsge thing hap- 

pened. Anne, the Gaptfin's diagaised wife, 

fell in love with the good-looking new hand, 

and Bonght " bia " society so mach as to make 

Backham furiously jealous. Anne, in oon- 

tidence, told Eead that she was a woman, 

whereupon Mary had to make a similar con- 

fession t It waa a queer position, but after 

an e^tchange of experiences, the two girls 

agreed to tetl the Captain, as his jealousy was 

Incoming too serious. Captain HackhaHi 

was the only person on board who knew 
that two of his " hands " were women. ■

It is said that be waa, even before he 

knew ber sex, somewhat puEzled that one 

so qniet and gentle-looking aa Mary Bead 

should have volantarily enlisted with pirates, 

and one day asked bei why she continued 
to run.tbe risk of a felon's death. She 

said it was because all pirates were brave, 

and that courageous men bave to starve on 

shore, " To my choice," she is reported to 

have said, "the penalty for a pirate's life 

should not be less than death, for it is the 

fear of a felon's death that keeps dastardly 
men out of the service. Those aahore who 

cbeat widows and rob orphans, and are 

just bold enough to oppress their ne^hbours 

becanse they are too poor to seek justice, 

would be robbing at sea. A crowd of 

rogues would be plundering if pillage had 

no dangers; merchants would be deterred 

from venturing a valuable cargo afloat; 

fiee-booterisg would be a trade not worth 

following. The rewards of piracy are only 
for the brave!" ■

Such were the reputed sentiments of 

this remarkable person, who clearly kuew 
what she was about when abe elected to 

sail under tbe " Jolly Roger." ■

But even under the Black Flag tbe little 

god may throw bis darts, and it came to 

pass that one day Captain Back ham's 

company received an addition in the person 

of a baodtome young carpenter. He was 

one of tbe crew of a "prize," and he 

elected, like Maiy, to throw in hie lot with 

the pirates, who were truly glad to have 

him, since oarpentera were not very plentiful 

in "the service," and it was often difficult 

enou^ih to effect repairs. Mary at once fell 
over head anu ears in love with him, and 

she did a dsspeiate thing in order to secure 
his atb<iition. ■

One day there was a quarrel among tbe 

crew, which ended in one of tbem chal- 

len^g the curiieuier to fight a dueL 

Mary knew that such encounters always 
ended in tbe death of one of the com- ■

batants, and she determined to prevent her 

beloved from lighting. So she deliberately 

insulted his challeDger before tbe whole 

ship's company, and on being challenged in 

turn, insisted that the last insult should be 

wiped out before the first. As a cavalry 

soldlei she had acquired remarkable skill 

with the sword, and sbe knew that she was 

superior to any ordinary ant^onist. She 

met ber man, ehe fought, and after a few 

passes ran bim through and laid bim dead 
at her feet. ■

This exploit naturally led to explanations 

.with tbe carpenter, with the result that 

they became man and wife. Thus were 

there two married couples on board this 

strange pirate craft, and nobody knew of 

tbe fact but tbe two couples themselves I ■

Not only that,but these tWo women pirates 

were tbe most adventatous and courageous 
members of the whole crew. There waa little 

of tbe woman about either of them, but 

Mary Kead was the more womanly and sen- 

timentally inclined of tbe two. She was 

probably also the more emotional, as sbe 

was also tbe more deep in her affections. ■

They were both condemued along with 

the rest of tbe pirate gang^ but were re- 

prieved on their sex being made known. 

Mary Kead died in ber cell soon afterwards. 

For Anne Bonney iatercession was made by 
influential colonists who had known ber 

father, and who remembered her in ber 

innocent girlhood. Sbe was released and 

ber subsequent history is uurecorded. It 
is said that she showed no emotion at tbe 

execution of t|^ husband, whose body was 

hung in chains on Backham Cay, along with 

bis two chief officers, as a terror to all frea- 

booteia. After ornamenting Backham Cay 

for a couple of years, tbe gibbet was swept 

away in the great hurricane of 1723,aadona 

portion of the wreck of tbe scaffold a negro, 
who had been washed overboard from one 

of the vessels in tbe harbour, floated ashore. ■

Thus the last nse of the notorious piinte 
was to save a life after his own death 1 ■

Since then all trace of Backham and his 

companions has disappeared, and the name 

is only known to navigators of our lime as 

indicating one of tbe landmarks in making 

Port Boyal. What became of tbe children 

of these two remarkable couples is not 

recorded. In 1822 the capture of the 

notorious " Zaragonaza," with h<^r desptmte 

crew of ruflians commanded by Art^mez, 

marked tbe end of buccaneering and pica- 

rooning in these waters. On that occasion 

tbe gibbet on Gallows Point was extended 
to bold sixteen freebooters in a row. ■
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THE BEA-OULT* 

The pale, pathetic lunsliilia on park sad pleasaunce ■
Uy, 

Wliere Wbatton itood mttat and proud in the soft ■

November da^ ; 
Ths fraeils roaea lingaring npou e«ch drooping stilk, 
Guardsd, «ttbparp]eliMtheibeU,tbaoidcndgBnleo ■

id where the water ihimmend, beneath the jellow- ■

pODbi« toclc the Na-Kull lata dreaming of the sea. ■

7i«m Leieeaterahlre'l fair npland^, Axim hia sheltered ■
inland home. 

His spirit flew where wide and wild tossed the biDsd 
leagaes ot foam. 

saw the glitter of tlie suige Sash tiom the rolling ■

He heard the breakers tbniideriiig, deep in the rock; ■

He saw the clifT ride, grim and etem, where he so foin ■
would be. 

The loQel; sea-gall on the rock, still dreaming of the ■

He heard the "shouting" of the birds that from the ■
eyrie swept. 

With whirr and swoop ot broad gray wings, where ■
their prey below them leapt ; 

Above the lavish food they brought, ths keen, bluk ■
eyes grsw dim ; ■

Htatelf BWan that glided bj wm never mate for ■

Better the wildest ocean storm, than tha sotuiiest 
iBDd'locked lea ; 

, on his rock the sea-gull stood dreaming of the sea. ■

MOLLIS AHEAENK ■

A OOUPLBIK eiOBY. ■

Of alt the robes woven at the silent 

looms of God to clothe the round world 

withal, I love the royal purple of the 

heather beet ; and nowhere does it grow in 

Guch glory of beauty aa where Coirin Hill 

slopes down to the viUage of Gnrteen and 

the great Atlantic. Tbei^ it seeme to 
tnmble down the hillside in billows that 

sweep over and aronud the led projecting 

locks, and only now and then yon get 

glimpse of the golden gorse, where 

lifts its head above the gorgeous flood ; 

while the big bells of crimson-purple and 

the little bells of lilac, whispering to each 
other in the snn the secrets the west wind 

brings in from the sea, make for your ears 

all the music of lushing water. There is 

white heather, too, if you know where to 

look for it ; little Mollia Aheame showed 

me where it was when I was a boy and she 

a barefooted child, She knew every stone 

on the bill, I think, for she lived in the 

cottage you can make out from the sea, 

estling near the top in a sharp hollow like 

some giant heel-mark. And it ia her story 
I would tell. ■

She lived with her unota — or grand-uncle, 

rather — old Shamns Aheame, who had 

saved money, they said, and would rather 

die than spend a farthing of it. He was a ■

cross old man, with a hard word for every- 

body, except Mollie, and a universal du- 

trnat of men and things, that seemed to his 

neighbours to be a sign of compantive 

sympathy with the Evil One. I remembet 

he would come to the door of bis cottage 

when I passed, and shake his great black- 

thorn stick at ma, just for. the sake of 

sbaking it at somethii^. That was the 

ethical code which he adopted ; he was 

always shaking hia stick, Uterally or meta- 

phorioallj, at something. Only One class of 

society escaped this almost all - inclusive 

brandishing, and that was the priesthood of 

his creed. Before that he bowed his surly 

old head, and for its welfare he was even 

ready, comparatively ready, to give some of 

his hoardings, and when the parish priest 

held a '' station " at the hillside cottage, 

Owld Shamuj celebrated a soit of church 

festival Things were done in style, I can 

tell you, on these occasions. There wasut 

a curate then, even, that had to sit on a 

kitchen chair, or to feed himself with a 

steel fork. N'o ; he would hire the hotse- 

hair chairs from the bedrooms in Flynn'a 

hotel, and the brassy forks the worthy 

Peter Fljnn called his " silver." ■

" 'Deed, ye'd think," Ned Gallagher, the 

stone-breaker, once said to me, " ye'd think 

'twas the way owld Shamus bad two sowls 

to save, 'stead av wan little kanawn av a 

thing that the divll himsilf would haidly 
missl" ■

I never could quite make out why he 

adopted his grand-niece ; perhaps she saved 

him a servant. He liked her in a queer, 

crabbed way of his own, I used to think ; 

but afterwards it seemed that she was only 

a useful article to him, an investment of 

capital that was to repay the outlay by con- 

tributing to the saving of his soul ; for 

Mollie was destined to be given to the holy 

sisterhood. All hia money was to go with 

her, and surely, if he bestowed sudi a gift 

upon a pious institution, there would be no 

lack of masses for his souL But he pat off 
the time when he should make his unselfish 

offering, partly, I think, because of Uie 

personal inconvenience het absence would 

entail, and partly, perhaps, because the gill 

showed less than no predisposition for the 

vocation. Not that she wasn't as good as 

gold ; you couldn't meet her big grey eyes 

without knowing that ; and from the time 

she was a slip of a colleen, playing " Hont 

the Fox" with Con Bouan and Teddy 

Coyne and the rest round the whitewtubed 

school - boase in the village, she never 

missed mass of a Sunday morning or saint'l ■

: i. V •00f!,K ■
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Akj. This, no doobt, was in part the doii^ 

of the crafty old man, yet I still remember 

her demnre, downcast eyes, so different 

from the merry girl of weekdays, when I 

would meet her coming from first mass on 

my way to cbnrch. 8bs had the intensely 

leligiooB temperament of her race, and was 

very empbatioally Irish ; half her religion 

*was BUperdtition, and eaperstition half, her 

religion. But she had no leaning towards 

life in a convent. I think, indeed, she was 

in such awe of the holy sisters that the 

idea filled her with a qort of terror. ■

She was but a slim girl of ttreuty when 

Con Bonau wanted to marry her. He was 

a big fellow, five or six years her senior, 

with crisp black hair growing thickly on his 

small head, and keen, dark blue eyes. " A 

fine figure av a man, glory be to Ood, an' 

divil another in it to bate him," was the 

universal opinion. But Con wasn't pros- 

perous. He bad a boat of his own in the 

bay, and be was the most daring of all 

fishermen, but he never took to anything 

seriously — except, perhaps, poaching. His 

chiefeat friend was Teddy Coyne, a merry 

soul, who loved to join in the expeditions 

up the Brosna, that emptied itself into tbe 

ocean at the east end of the village, to 
" stroke-banl " a salmon with the murderous 

three-hooks in some quiet pool, or make the 

pheasants druuk vrith com steeped in 

whisky. Con made these expeditions with 

an eye to basinesa as well as sport, but 

Teddy only went, as he said himself " for 

black guardin'," for his father was a well-to- 

do farmer. ' They both had known Mollie 

Aheame since their childhood, but, as time 

went on, " Black Con," as he was called, 

grew to think more, of her than anything 

else — " even than a spring salmon," mourned 

Teddy to me, rubbing his red hair disconso- 

lately. ■

Teddy would have offered his own silly, 

true heart and freckled hand to the girl if 
his hero bad not taken the field before ha 

contemplated it very seriously.' As it was, 

his one thought was to further Con's wooing 

and establish him in the good graces of old 

Shamus ; and to do this he would turn in 

of an evening to the old man and hie niece, 

and sit by the hearth, launching out into 

high-flowa enlogium of his friend. ■

" 'Deed now, 'tis he's the steady hoy," 

he'd Bay, igaoring the fact that they had 

got a couple of brace of hares the night 

before j " I'm telljn' ye, Misther Aheame, 

eor, ye'U see him taxt-gatherer, or wather- 

bailitt, or some of thim things before he 

atcps. The likes av him is great I " And ■

he would screw np all his face into a 

knowing, surreptitious wink at Mollie, 

while Shamus granted sceptically. ■

After a few such visits aa these it dawned 

on the old man that things were taking an 

unexpected turn vrith regard to his niece, 

and, after much brooding, he broached the 

subject one n^ht. Mollie was kneading 

dough to bake bread in the " bastabte " that 

stood by the hearth, with its broad flat cover 

ready to be piled np with glowing turf, 

hanging by i^ and he was crouching under 

the great open chimney with his faithful 
blackthorn in his band as usual. He vras 

parted from it only when he was asleep, I 

believe ; for, when it wasn't actually sup- 

porting him, he punctuated his frequent 
tirades with blows on the floor and virulent 

flourishes. ■

" Who's makin' a match fur ye wid that 

Konan 1 " he asked suddenly. ■

The rolling-pin stopped short in its 

swift journeying across tJie deal table to the 

wall and back, and Mollie looked hard at 

tbe solitary candle that stood next her. ■

" No one," she said at last, putting back 

a lock of dark hair that bad strayed over 
her forehead. ■

" Well thin," swd Shamus, puffing at bis 

pipe, with bis head held high to keep the 

embers he had collected from falling out, 

" Teddy Coyne have a dale av talk about 

the same man, an' he have ivery look at 

you an' he saying it. I'm tbinkin' there's 

been somethin' goin' on about ye." ■

The rolling-pin, that had begun to ply 

again, stopped half-way to the wall, and 

two small hands tightened on it. Mollie 

drew her breath quickly, and gathered 

courage to say what she had foreseen long 

since vrith dread she must some day say. 

Shamus went on with his pipe calmly 

enough, but scowling at the fire. His 

suspicious bvl been quite dispelled, for 

Mollie never told him a lie, and, to him, 

there was no such thing as marriage 

without a prolonged bout of match-making. 

Mollis knew well that her answer had 

satisfied him, that the thing she had to say 

would come quite unexpectedly, and tbat 
tbe storm it would raise would be twice as 

bad on that account. ■

"Con Sonan wants me to marry 

him " ■

"Hedoesi Hedoesthati" cried Shamus, 

starting round. " Who towlt it t'ye ) " ■

" He did hieself." ■

"Tbe divil carry bis impidence," snarled 

the old man, thumping the hearthstone with 
his stick. ■

.X.oe>;ic ■
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" An' I want to marry him," said MolUe, 

facing round ; " an' I'll never have no one 

else," Bhe added, taking advantage of the 

apeechless astonishment on hei uncle's face, 

and taming again to her woik, she sent the 

r illirg-pin on its way to and fro once more. 

But Shamus soon fotmd his voice, aad stood 

up to BCream and stamp his stick at her. She 

was a bold, brazen piece, he shouted, and 

had no more gratitude than — than a pipe- 

stem — and he'd see herstretched forwAing 

on the table before he'd let hei marry such 

mbbish. He hobbled np and down the 

kitchen, scolding and abusing at the top 

of hia thin voice, striking the earthen floor 
from time to time as if to ram home his 

vituperation ; and at last, telling her he"d 

see her married to a good match befoi« the 

month was out, he left the room still 

Bcolding ; aad Mollie bowed her little dark 

head on the hard deal table, and sobbed hex 

Eorrow out to the Holy Mother. ■

There were sad days after that. Shamna 

Bet abont making a match for his niece in 

earnest, and determined that if he could 

not present her as an offering of his ow 

the convent in Bantry, he most at least 

connect himself, by bet marriage, with the 

priesthood. He bad a vague notion, judging 

all mankind by hia own watped and stunted 

Btandaid, that he wonld in some way reap 

spiritual benefit by the transaction. ■

"There's Father Clancy," he pondered, 

as he started forth the next morning, " he 

hikve a little owld brother, goin' into 

town av Banthry, wid niver a cioss in 

world to buy a bag av male or a tl 

widout axing for the loan av it. Sure, 

moke the match wid his riverince, the 

would be outlawed intirely if he wouldn't 

aay a handful av masseB fur me sowl- 

God have mercy on me — afther 

kuowiu' 'twas I sot up the brother wid the 

gurl an* the fortune 1 " ■

And with these reflectioDB he trudged 

to the neighbooiing pariah and spent a 

long day in the priesL'a bleak little parlour, 

throwing out crafty insinuations, and hint- 

ing that his niece was as good as promised 

to another — " a fiae steady lump av a man, 

too " — but that it was his pious wish that 

his savingsshould, however indirectly, benefit 

the true Church and her sacred ministry 

until the good priest wondered how such : 

Bslf-denyiiig piety could have lain dormant 

so long, and took his simple soul to task for 

setting down hia visitor as the greatest 

hypocrite in the four parishes. Huwever, 

Shatnus must have been satisfied with bis 

day's work, for, on his way home in the ■

evening, he overtook Judy Callaghan, on 

the bog load, walking behmd a high-piled 
load of turf. ■

"Begob, he's mortal strong wid yel" 

cried he, eyeing the emaciated nine-montha- 

old donkey that staggered slowly along amid 

the odda and ends of rope that kept him 
between a shaft and a half. ■

Arroh, what is he hut a little foaleen ) " ' 

said Judy, laboriously slewing him round to 

avoid a bole in tbe road by hauling the 

stumpy back-sbaftin tbe opposite direction ; 

"but he's the show to pull, for all. Hi, 

f, ys divil 1 " she added, bending to her 

work until the baby donkey, patiently 

crossing his tiny hoofs, was bmue sideways 

across the road. " There's a lag there," she 

Baid, glancing back at the hole she had 

avoided successfully ; " who is it have the 
mendin' av this bit av road ) " ■

'"Tis Clancy — James Clancy — ma'am," 

answered Shamus, a trifie loftily, " over-right 

Koran's foi^e,goin' in the town av Banthry," ■

" Och I the little owld tinker I I know 

him well. 'Tis matchmakin' for hissilf 

that fello' is all his time, an' ne'er a wan av 

thim will go to him. Fittber fur him throw 
his hand over a shevel an' scatther a 

thrashecavm av atones on roads that's 

killing the people I " ■

And Judy snorted as she stooped for a 

good black sod that had fallen from her load. ■

"I'd be tellio' ye, ma am," said Shamns, 

nettled, " that the same man is gittin* a gurl 

an' a handy bit av fortune shortly. Maybe 

that'll knock the blatherin' out o' ye 1 " ■

And putting in the note of exclamation 

with a bang of his stick on the ground, he 

quickened bis pace to leave her. ■

"Arrah, who is it, Shamus, day!" cried 

Judy coaxingly after him. ■

" Maybe I'd be tellin' ye, indeed ! " 

sniffed Shamus over bis shoulder, and 

walked on. But before he went twenty 

yards further, his news grew too burden- 

some for him, and turning for a moment 

he shouted : " It's me naice, that's who it 

is, Mrs. Callaghan, ma'am I " and walked on 

again stamping his stick louder than ever. ■

"Yere naice! MoUeen, aquidf" mut- 

tered Judy after bis retreating figure. 

" Aha 1 That ye mightn't come back, me 

little owld wayele ! I know what ye're 

afther as well as if I eould see through 

yere back. Bad scran to ye an' the likes 

av ye — Heaven forgive me this night ! 

Go on out o' thatl" to the donkey; 

" 'twould take a day an' a man to dhraw a 

kitch av turf wid ye." ■

Shamus reached home just in time tot ■

.X.OCWIC ■
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supper, and in a state of nervoua tension 

that made his BOily tones still mote suily. 
He knew that he must break the nens of 

her approaching Carriage to his niece, and 
he rathei dreaded the soene he foresaw. would 

take place ; for if you took away his sharp 

tongue and eloquent blackthorn, you left 

only a weak, pee.vigh old man. As he came 

in, MolUe was laying the table for them 

both ; not a laborious undertaking, as the 
service consisted of two bowb of " thick " 

milk, and a cracked salt^cellai of damp salt ■

" Are they boiled ) " demanded the bead 

of the house fiercely, to assure himself of 
his own firmness. ■

" Ay, are they," said his niece qnietly, 

but glancing round with some apprehen- 

sion ; for she knew when a domestic storm 

was about to break over het head by the 

tone of his voice, as well as she knew when 

the wind was rising by the scream of a white- 

winged gull sweeping inland for shelter. ■

Sbamus ate his supper in silence, and 
when he had finished tnmed to the fire 

so that his back was to the girL He lit 

hia pipe slowly, for his hand trembled, 

and settling himself lower over the glow, 

said shortly : ■

" Ye'll be married to-morra fortn^ht ; 
the match is made be mesilf an' Father 

Clancy east, so let me have no talk at all 

out av ye." ■

"An' who is itl" asked Mollie after a 

pause, in which Shamns pnffed with noisy 

indifference at his pipe, and she let the 

table cloth she was holding gradually slip to 

the ground. ■

"James Clancy — tbe'dacintman — on the 

side av the road, goin' into Banthry. He ■

" Is it that little owld fairy 1 " said 

Mollie contemptuously. "Sure I'd crack 
turn like the handle av a musheroon between 

me finger and thumb. And mind, Tm tellin' 

ye," she added, drawing herself up to her 

slender height, " I'll marry ne'er a wan in 

it only Con Ronan ! " ■

" Do I hear ye sayin' that t " cried the 

old man, jerking himself to his feet. 

" Marry that blackguard } That thafe av a ■

poacher 1 I tell ye " but his anger ■

stopped him, and he could oUly bang tiie 

floor helplessly with his stick. ■

*' If ye called him ivety blackguard an' 

thafe ye could think av, 'twonldn't make 

e'er a taste av differ to me," said Mollie 

very quietly. "Tis him will carry me 

before the priest, an' no other," and before 
Shamua could extricate himself from his 

fury she was gone. ■

MOLLIE AHEARNE. ■ (JumrrU, in6.1 66 ■

When he found himself alone his anger 

seemed to evaporate very quickly, and he 

sat himself on the high-backed red settle 

near the fire, resting his chin on the top of 

his stick. He had not been prepared for 

anch a cool reception of his news ; and he 

felt vaguely that things were worse even 

than be had anticipated. While he gazed 

into the turf glow with ill-tempered appre- 

hension written on his hard, wrinkled face, 

the door opened quickly and a big man 

came in, a young man with keen bloe eyes 

and rough black bair, who shut the door 
behind him and crossed the earthen fiooi to 

the fire. Sbamus, looking round hastily, 

saw it was Black Con who stood by him — 

the man he had forbidden his niece to marry 

— and scowling at him from beneath his 

bristling eyebrows, asked him with a snarl 

what he wanted that time o' night. ■

" On'y wan word,'' answered Con, in a 

deep voice. "Is it thrue what owld Judy 

Callaghan is praichin' about — that you have 
the match med for Mollie wid Jamseen 

Clancy 1" ■

"'Tis thme ae the Book. An' what call 

have ye leppin' in on me to ax me that} If 

ye have the supper ate 'tis a dale fitther for 

ye go to ye're bed ! " ■

The younger man drew himself up, 

breathing thickly, witb his hands held 

firmly clenched by his sides. ■

"She'll marry ne'er a boy bat meself," 

he said slowly, "ye know that. Bat 'tis 

the money that's playin' on ye. All the 

parish knows 'tis Prashce's people are to have' 

that — the divil carry every pinny av it from 

ye this blissed night ! " ■

" Out av me sight," screamed Shamus, 

leaping np and striking out wiOt hia stick. 

" Ye common robber ye 1 Hit the road a 

welt, an' be quick, or " ■

" Howld ye're stick 1 " said Black Con, 

sendii^ the old man back to the settle 

with one shove; but he struggled to 

his feet, and would have struck again had 

not MoUie's trembling voice arrested him, 

and the girl heraelf appeared at the door 

that opened into "the room." ■

" Con, dear. Oh, Connie avic, go ! In 
Heaven's name have no truck wid him ! " ■

" Sur^ I wouldn't touch him," said Con, 

hacking out of reach of the stick ; " an' III 

go too, quick enough. Tis no great things 

at all to take tay wid the likes av him. 

But never fear, MoUeen, 111 git ye yit, in 

spite av his teeth I" ■

And Con shut the door after his retreat- 

ing figure just in time to save himaelf from 
a blow that dinted the wood. ■
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Mollie slept bat little that nigUt in her 

bed up ander the thatch. Indeed, it vr&a 

not until long after she had heard het ancle 

go into the room below, where he slept, that 
wearineea orereame Borrow and she rested. 

Once she started up, dreaming hei lover's 

Toice cried to her, calling her to come as if 

he were in tronble, but she only heard the 

sea wind moaning in the dnsk of morning, 

and she slept again. An hour after sunrise 

she was dowh, as asoal, to set fresh tnrf 

on the embers that lived all night under 

the thick grey ash. As she crossed the 

tcitchen something lay on the floor, near the 

window, and she picked it up. It was a 

little canvas bag she had made herself and 

giren Con to hold his black cake of tobacco, 

and wondering she had not seen it the night 

before, she hid it in her bosom to give it 
back when she saw him. Then she turned 

to mend the fire, bat stopped once more, 

for the window by the door was open — wide 

open and swinging ont in the morning 

breeze. She paused to wonder how it 

came bo, and pulled it to slowly at last, 

altogether at a loss to account for it. But 

it wouldn't fasten, for the hasp was gone, 
and the white wood showed where it had 

been cut oat — neatly whittled away with 

some sharp instrument. Mollie gave a 

little scream when she saw this, and crossed 

quickly to the door of the room where 

Shamus slept. But then she stopped for a 

moment, and her grey eyes opened wide at 

a thought that flashed across het mind. 

She took out the little tobacco poach again 

and looked at it as if she thought she might 

have mistaken it, and her eyes looked more 

frightened as she thrust it guiltily inside 
her dress once more. It must have been 

he I But why — for what conld be have 

come) She would tell her nncle nothing, 
either of what she bad found or that the ■

' hasp had been cut from the window. No, 

she would just wake him as usual as if 

nothing had happened, and, pushing the 

door open, she went in. She took but one 

step into the room and stopped as if tnn>ed 

to stone ; then, in a moment, she was back 

in the kitchen, prone on the earthen floor, 

trying with both hands to shut her ears to 
,her own screams. For in there Shamns 

Ahcarne lay, with bis grey head thrown ■

; back on bis pillow and a horrid ga^ in his 

throat. And there were great stains on the ■

' white counterpane — crimson where the ■

morning sun fell, and black in the shadow. ■

Just then, Ned Gallagher was climbing ■

the hill, with bis hammer tucked under one ■

' arm and his breakfast handle under the ■

other, and the shrill screams from the little 

cottage stmck his ear with such startling 

suddenness that he dropped both to hasten 
thither. ■

"In the name av th' Vargin, Mollie 

Aheame childeen asthore, an' what the 

divil ails yel" he cried, pushing open the 

door and standing over her. ■

" He's killed 1 Killed 1 Dead 1 with 

blood on himl" cried the girl, writhing 

where she lay. " Don't look at him I It's 

awful 1 Oh, ancle, avic, avie, is it gone 

from me ye are t " ■

"God have mercy on us all I" cried 

Ned, cToaaiag himsell "Sure, I'U rise 

the oounthry," and he hurried out mutter- 

ing, "Sure, he was a cross little man, a 

mortal crabbed owld shtick ; 'tis sorry I am 
I refused him the match he axed from me 

a' Satharday. Begob, may he he have it 
all towld on me above be this. Heaves 

foi^ve me I " ■

When he was gone Mollie dragged her- 

self to the door to get away from the 

awful presence of death, and then, as she 

sat, choking with sobs, an awful terror 

rushed over her. How did that little thing 

of Con's come to be in the cottage t He 

had aaid last n^ht he wouldn't harm the 

old man, but — ^yes — she had seen him once 

so carried away by passion that he hardly 

— and, oh, Heaven I hadn't she dreamt 

of him calling her in a etrai^e voice t And 

she bowed her head in misery. Bat they 

must never know — no one must know ; 

and she stood up with a desperate look ia 
her sad face as the sound of voices came 

up the hillside. On they ponrad, all 

the neighbours end half the village, until 

the cottage overflowed, and the awestmck 

crowd reached half-way down the borreen. 

Then came the priest, looking grave and 

with a kindly word for the girl now crouch- 

ing by the hearth. ■

Soon the whispered-qnestions grew loader, 

and people asked aloud : " Who did it 1 " 
And Mollie heard with a shudder the name 

" Black Con " whiapeTed here and there, 

and then snch phrases as " mortal black 

in a timper," '' he have the fist wondhful 

ready an' he vesed," came to her ears ; but 

she only clenched her teeth more firmly, and 

the hard, despairing look grew in her eyes. ■

Everybody seemed to know that " owld 

Judy " had told Black Con of the match 

made with James Clancy, and some one 

had seen him go to the cottage the even- 

ing before. Bridget Downey swore ehe 

. " heerd 'em at it, an' ehe dhriving home 

. het goat at nightfall, an' seen th'owld man,* ■
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God nst his poor sowl, makin' at Con, 

raal wicked, wid bis shtick." Tliat made 

them question Mollie about it. ■

" Hadn't tbe two some bother last night)" ■

"No, they hadn't a word," answered 

Mollia firmly — veiy firmly. "Con Ronan 

wasn't in it since Sunday night," she told 

Sergeant McGuild. She would swear she 

hadn't seen him there since then, she said. 

Bat she never raised her eyes from the 

fire, or ceased to wring her hauds bother. 

Then it was Father Murphy, who had 

baptized and confirmed her, and to whom 

she had always confessed the httle things 
that had seemed so wicked. What were 

they all to what she was doing now 1 ■

"My poor girl, wasn't the young man 

wid ye last night 1 " he agked. ■

But she never raised her eyes. She only 

trembled, for she loVed the old man, and 
believed that to lie to him was to leave 

no Bin nnsinned. She hesitated for a mo- 

ment — nntil Con's Ulue eyea and a tangled 
black curl that used to fall on his forehead 

arose before her — and she said distinctly : ■

" No, Father." ■

The awfnl day passed slowly. Shamns 
Aheame was laid beneath a sheet on the 

deal table in tbe kitchen, and six candles 

stood ready to give him light when the sun 

went down. The country was scoured for 

Black Con, hut neither he nor Teddy 

Coyne was found. ■

"He'll come of hisaclE when he hears 

av it," said Mollie, still watching the fire 

and straining her fingers together. Yet 

she hardly hoped even that he would. ■

Bat he never came up the mountain- 

side again — of himself. Only that night 

Teddy Coyne was there, sobbing like a 

child, and three sturdy fishers from Bere- 

baven to help him with his tale. ■

" He had his mind set on goin'," sobbed 

Teddy. " He towit me he'd go out av his 

sinses it he stopped ashore. 'Twas the 

little owld boat we carried, and on'y the 
two av oursilves in it, Tia little fishin' 

we done, for he on'y sat all night 

watchin' th' water ; an' ' TeddJ,' says he, 

' d'ye hear the win' 1 ' 'I do,' I says, for 

'twas keenin' fit to break ye're heart. ' 'Tis 

me own story 'tistellin' me,' says he. 'That's 

what I come out for,' says he, ' to listen to it.' 
An' in the dusk av tbe momin' it came to 

blowin' a wisp av a mist, an' the Beiehaven 
boat hit ns, An'-^he — he was leanin' out 

watchin' the water, an' it must be the way 

be got stbruck in the head, for he on'y 

gives a little cry like for — for — some one 

— and we haven't found him yit." ■

"An* what time was it ye started V 
some one asked. ■

" Early, indeed ; the night was young, 

an' we going down to the beach. 'Twasn't 

bedtime at all, at all." ' ■

" God be praised ! " said the priest, " the 

poor boy hasn't this sin on his sowl I " ■

And, as he spoke, the girl by his side 

rose to hei feet, crying wildly, "Con asthoie, 

asthoreen I Forgive me ! " and fell sense- 
less in bis arms. ■

RICHENDA. ■

B» MABSARBT HOTILB. ■

.(uttai- 0/ " r»* Tlirtmirt BrjufalB," " Ciu»»Tln< JfmJiumf I. 
Biinl«," •' Bai^ 1^ Otrn, " Tki Fitm't Aunt," ut. tie. ■

GHAPTBR T, ■

Sib Rodxrioe Grabms was a young man 

gifted with what may either be a blessing 

or a curse, "private means." In plain 

words, he had an income derived from some 

property in Scotland — an income jnst lai^e 

enoHgh to enable him to do what he called 

"enjoy life quietly," Ho lived in a 

luxnrions bachelor flat with another man ; 

and he spent his days in doing precisely 

what he liked, which was easy enough. 

But it was hiurder to get complete satis- 

faction out of tbe process; and this be 

very often failed to do. He rode, he 

drove, he had a honse-boat, he went to 

everything to which he ought to go, and 

he entertained a great deal in a quiet way. 

He was very popular in society; nobody 

knew the exact extent of his income, and 

report, taking for text his luxurious life, 

had discoursed upon it and magnified it 

abundantly. Many a mother looked with 

longing, anxious eyes towards Sir Koderick 

as a possible anchor for one of her drifting 

daughters. Many a young woman who 

was managing her own affairs of a matri- 

monial nature, looked hopefully towards 

him aa a possible resting-place after a 

struggle that bad lasted through several 

seasons. He was so exactly the right thing, 

these eager ones would urge. Such a nice 

place in Scotland ! Quite as steady as most 

young men, and a title I ■

But the efforts implied in theee un- 

grammatical aspirations met with no snccees. 

Whether his life quite satisfied him or not. 

Sir Roderick had no intention of improving 

it by taking a partner to share in his bliss. 

His money was enough for one, he said, 

but not nearly enough for two ; and be 

had never yet seen the woman for whose 

i,t^.OOglC ■
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Htke he wished to starve. He was quite 

alone in the world, and had do ties, and 

the prospect of foiming any grew year by 

year, evidently, further from, his thoughts. ■

~t waa the absolute security he felt in 

her Bocisty that bad led to bis intimacy 

witb Mrs. Fitzgerald. Tbeir acquaintance 

had begun long ago, in Colonel Fitzgerald's 

lifetime, and after Mra. Fitzgerald's widow- 

hood Sic Koderick had slipped quite 

naturally into the position ot "friend of 
the house." Sir Boderick Graeme was 

thoroughly well aware that Mrs. Fitzgerald 

was, as he expressed it, "nob quite up to 

poor Fitzgerald's form, don't you know." 
But this fact made not the smallest diffe- 

rence to his friendship for her. He waa not 

at all in the habit of appraising his 

acquaintances. The society life that he 

led had induced in him an easy toleration 

in which all his friends figured as "good 

sort of people." He went in and out of the 

house in Bryanston Street just as he liked. 

He escorted Mrs. Fitzgerald anywhere and 

everywhere; and though there had, of course, 

been a time when people talked of a possible 

future, the talk had died away and he had 

settled down in the eyes of tiie world, as in 

bia own, as "just a friend." ■

He had accepted quite calmly Fergus 

Keuna way's appearance when that in- 

dividual appeared as a rival to his position 

in the bonaehold. Eennaway was " all 

right," Sir Boderick said to himself ; every- 

body knew him, and be went everywhere; 

be waa, in fact, a rather prominent member 
of Sir Roderick's own set The few bita of 

information he had ever gained as to Fergus 

Kennaway's private life were not of a kmd 

that redounded exclusively to his credit. 

But the standard of morality in Sir 

Roderick's sat was neither high nor exact- ■

j. So long BS a man dressed well, knew 

the right people, and was amusing and agree- 

able, nothing more was required of him ; 

and Fergus Kennaway fulfilled all theae 
conditions. ■

Bat it was of Fergos Kennaway that be 

was thinking as he strolled slowly across 

the Park on the day after Mra. Fitzgerald's 

dinner paity, and his face was clouded with 

a certain undefined distaste. He was going 

to tea with some people he knew on the 

other side of the Park, but he was walking 

slowly and even aannteringly. In the 

middle of one of the paths he stopped 

short, and dug the end of his stick abruptly 

into the gravel. ■

" I can't make it out^" he aaid to himself 

half aloud. "I don't exactly see why it ■

jras caddish of him, but it was— that's all 

I know abont it. And yet I don't know 
— it's absurd if one can't talk about a 

pretty servant-giil with a pair of fine eyea t 

And that's all he did, when all's said and 
done," ■

He took his stick out of the hole he bad 

made in the gravel, traced a circle slowly 

and thoi^htfnlly round the hole, and then 

sauntered on. He was a trifle perplexed 
with himselt He had never before disliked 

Fergus Kennaway or taken tbe Blight«at 

exception to any one of bis proceedings. 

But tbe way in which he had spoken 

of Richenda Leicester bad jarred npou 

him ; jarred very nnaccountabiy, as be 

thought. And Sir Boderick had thought 

of it a good deal during the time that had 

elapsed since the preceding evening. He 

was half inclined to despise Fergus Ken- 

naway for it; and yet what right had he, 

what right bad any one, to resent that sort 

of thing t ■

" If a absurd 1 " said Sir Boderick to bim- 

aelf. "And yet she somehow makes yon 

feel as if she were quite another sort of 

girl." ■

He had just lifted his head after the last 

words, when he became aware of a little 

group of children going along the path in 

front of him. Ifext, he became aware that 

it was a very familiar group, and tbe next 

moment, he hardly knew why, he had 

quickened his pace and overtaken it. It 

consisted of Mrs. Fitzgerald's three children 

and their new nurse. The path they were 

taking bordered the Serpentine, and Brian 

was trudging along behind with a wet boat 

under his arm and a decidedly gloomy 

expression, on his small countenance. He 

had just been snatched from the delights of 

sailing bis boat. ■

Veronica's joyful and rather noisy greeting 

confused Sir Roderick's intentions, what- 

ever they had been, as to speaking or not 

speaking to her nurse. He bad barely 

satisfied the child's eagerness when some- 

thing constrained bim to raise his hat ■

"How do you dot" he said, a little 

formally, tc Bichenda. ■

Richenda was not wheeling the mail-corfc 

to-day. She held little Dully by the hand, 

and only looked up from the child as he 

spoke. Her voice was quite as formal as ■

" How do you do 1 " she returned. ■

While he spoke to her Sir Boderick was 

looking into Bichenda's face. He had an odd 

wish to satisfy himself as to whether this gixl 

were or were not " the sort of girl " whom, ■
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according to Sir Eoderick'B code of manners, 

Fergoa Keimaway had a tight to criticise 

freely. He did not stare openly at her, 

however; his gknces were covert and 

unobtrusive ; yet all the same he felt 

decidedly rebuked vhen Richenda, meeting 

his eyes as she spoke, met them with a 

steady dignity that made him feel, as he 

aaid to himself, " awfully small." ■

For diveision he tnmed to Veronica. ■

"Well, what do yon think of your 

goinga on last night 1" he said, "I've 

spent the whole morning thinking what 

would be the best punishment for yon. 

I'm the proper person to decide that, you ■

" Oh, but, godfather " — the childish tone 

waa very hotiot-stmck — " a person can't 

help walking in ita sleep 1 " ■

"A person that is properly brought up," 

he returned, " doesn't walk in the drawing- 

room in its nightgown when it ought to be 
in bed I You wait a few minutes and I'll 

consider the suhject." ■

But his last words fell on the air. 

Veronica, not at alt sure whether he waa in 

jest or earnest, thought it wiser, at any rate, 
to discontinue the conversation. She had 

slipped behind, unobaerved, to walk with 

Brian ; and Sir Roderick found himself, 

to all intentH and purposes, alone with 

Bichenda. He ought — he knew it at the 

time, and he knew it afterwards — to have 
forthwith taken formal leave of her and 

gone his way. But he did not. ■

"Were you — I hope you didn't catch it 

awfully last night 1" he began, ■

Richenda lifted to him a pair of snrpriseil, 

clear eyes. ■

"I don't understand yon!" she said 

coldly, ■

"I mean — Z hope that wretch of a child 

didn't get you into an awful scrape — that 

little goose Veronica)" ■

"Oh!" ■

Richenda's interjection waa decidedly 

frigid. In another moment her words and 
her manner would have ended all conver- 

sation between them for good. She meant 

them to do so ; but then, somehow, she did 

not quite know how, her eyes were suddenly 

full of tears, and it was ail she could do to 

ksep them from falling. She had met his 

eyes, and the sympathetic concern she 
saw there was a touch on her sore heart 

that suddenly annihilated that sense of 

their respective positions by which she had 

been possessed. ■

" Oh, it was all my fanit I " she faltered. 

"Mia. Fitzgerald waa very angry with me. ■

and I deserved it, no doubt Still, I didn't 

know she walked in her sleep." ■

The yonng man bit bis slight moustache 

savagely. ■

" Idiotic little beggar ! " he said. ■

The force with which the words were 

uttered certainly did not apply to poor ■

" You aee," she went on rather plaintively, 

" if I had only known I conld have looked 

out for her ! Indeed, I'm sure I will next 
time." ■

Richenda was smarting a little under the 

injustice of having been blamed for what 

was not her fault. Mrs. Fitzgerald's rebuke 

had been, like all her chidinga to any one 

and every one, a short outburat of indis- 

cr[minating anger because she herself had 

been petaonally inconvenienced. So idea 

of justice or reason had tempered it. And, 

also, it had been couched in language of a 
kind which had never before been addressed 

to Richenda, bilt with which all Mrs. Fitz- 

gerald's servants were well acquainted. The 

unspoken, almost unconscious, deference and 
consideration of Sir Roderick's manner was 

B8 grateful to the unacknowledged aenae of 

degradation which rankled sorely in poor 

Richenda's heart, aa waa bis oddly espreased 

sympathy to the wounded feelings to which 
she owned. ■

" Oh, but there won't be a next time ! " 

he responded cheerily. " You'll see 1 I'm 

sure she doesn't do it often, and I ex- 

pect she got excited about your coming, 
and " ■

" Nurse ! Godfather ! " ■

The worda came in two little sharp 

shrieka, and Richenda and Sir Roderick 
turned with a aimultaneoua atart. ■

About fifty yards behind them Veronica 

was dancing and waving her small hands 

in an agony of excited terror. At the foot 

of the delving bank that went down to the 

edge of the Serpentine, Brian's small form 

waa just slipping from the edge into the 

water, while his small hands clutched 

wildly at the tufts of grass on the edge. 

Richenda turned white as aehes, and 

clutched Dolly's hand tightly. She stood 

as if paralysed. Sir Roderick set off at a 

sharp run, Singing his coat oft as ha went 

In another moment he had pushed gently 

aside the sobbing Veronica and made hia 

way to the edge. One of Brian's small 

hands was still maintaining a desperate 

clutch, though it was slipping fast. The 

little fingers were just unloosening when 

Sir Roderick, giving his left hand to a by- 

stander to hold for support, reached over, ■
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and with his right caught tho drenched 

little scrap of hnmanity by the collar and 

landed Brian, dripping like a little half- 

drowned terrier, eafely on the bank. ■

He only paused one moment to recover 
breath, ■

" Look here," he said briefly to Eichenda, 

as be came np the path with Brian in his 

arms to where she stood trembling and 

waiting with Dolly and Veronica, " I'm 

going to take this imp home in a cab. Yon 
coma after with the children. I'll settle it 

all right for you 1 Give me my coat, some ■

And before Ricbenda oonld speak. Sir 

Roderick had set off at full speed with 
Brian in bis aims to the nearest cab-stand. ■

Teb weather, which had been so hot, 

changed Boddenly to tbecoldest and most east- 

irindy days known to an English June. In 

Mrs. Fitzgerald's nursery, partly on accoant 

of this, and partly on account of Brian, who 

had bad a slight cold ever since his ducking 

in the Serpentine, a tiny fire had been 

burning throughout the afternoon ; and it 

was only now slowly dying away. It was 

eight o'clock ; the children were all 

in bed, and Eichenda was alone in the 

nursery. ■

It was a lai^e, long room on the top floor, 

furnished both prettily and sensibly with a 

good carpet, a table in one of its three 

windows, a cupboard, and a few chairs that 

left plenty of room for an enormous rocking- 

horse, and many another of the children's 

cherished toys. It was iu the front of the 

house, and the windows faced the street. 

Ricbenda was sitting at the table. In front 

of her lay her small, black leather writing- 

case and some writing • paper ; bat the 

writing-case was unopened, and the writing- 

paper untouched. Eiobenda's elbows were 

on the table, and with her small face 

supported on the palms of her two hands 

she was gazing stradily and fixedly out of 

the window. It was a long window, and 

its sill was below the level of the table, 

giving her an uninterrupted view of the 

prospect out of doors. ■

The prospect in question was by no 

means interesting or alluring. There is no 

phase of daylight more dreary and more 

depressing than the hard grey light of a 

long sunless summer's evening. The out- 

lines of the opposite houses seemed to stand 

out sharp and hard in it« clearness; and 

the street, the pavement, and the eky were ■

all the same dull grey. Through a gap 

between two houses a few trees belonging 

to a back garden were visible. And some- 

how the glimpse thus obtained of their 

long arms, clothed with delicate fresh green, 

being swayed and pitilessly torn in the 

biting wind, seemed the culminating point 

of the whole dreary aspect. Eichenda had 

examined it all with weary, dispirited eyes 
when she first settled herself down at the 

table i but now her steady gaze took in 
none of the scene or its details. ■

It was a Wednesday, and she had been 

exactly a fortnight in her "place," as 

she called it to herself bitteriy. And 

the difficulties and trials of that " place " 

and her position in it were cutting deeper 
than her brave heart bad ever dreamed. ■

Ricbenda Leicester was vary sweet- 

tempered ; that is to say, her temper was 

always under good control. She had im- 

mense conecientionsnees, and a reserve 

fund of untiring patience. She had also 

a strong will, and a great deal of the 

quality without which no character can de- 

velope itself — a steady self-respect. Though 

she did not think about it, or analyse 

her feelings, she had felt vaguely tbat 

she was quite well equipped for the battle 

of life, and quite competent to take het 

future in her hands and shape it to her 

own wishes. On that long past evening at 
home when the brotheia and sister had talked 

tt^ther over the fire, she had thought with 

a heart tbat beat high and hopefully tbat 

only her training was necessary to enable 

her to carve out for .herself a career which, 

if bumble, should be at least distinguished 

on its own lines. And though she hsd come 

anxiously and tremblingly to her work at 

first, the background of her hope and con- 
fidence had never moved. ■

Perhaps the first of poor Riehenda's 

hopes had received its death-blow at the 

sight of Mrs. Fitzgerald. She had hoped 

that she might have a woman as mistress 

who would treat her as a friend, and as, 

what Eichenda knew herself to be, a lady. 

Of course, when she saw Mrs. Fitzgerald 

and felt the first touch of her manner, 

all these hopes were thrown down. Sbe 
knew that she should have a mistress in 

the sense that a servant has a mistress, 

and no other. Eichenda was not the girl 

to give up Mrs. Fitzgerald's situation for 

one disappointment ; she had entered on 

her work bravely enough, thinking that, 

after all, the kind of woman she had to 
serve mattered but little if she did but 

serve her faithfully. Stilt, the disappoint- ■
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ment was there, and it had been a sore ■

It was in this Tory matter of faithful 

service that poor Richenda'a pecond dis- 

eppointtnetit had viatted her. All through 

the first and second day she had thought 

that things were going so smoothly, that 

she was doing her work carefully, and 

leaving no detail undone. Then on the 

second evening had come Veronica's un- 

fortunate sleep-walking to bring Bichenda 

the crushing blow of Mrs. Fitzgerald's 

anger. She had scarcely recovered from 
that when her second rebuke awaited ber. 

This bad burt the girl's feelings in many 

ways far more than the first. ■

Sir Roderick Graeme bad kept bis word, 

and had ma<Je the most ample explanation 
of the circumstances which led to Brian's 

accident. But, not unnaturally, the fact 
that Sir Roderick was concerned in the ex- 

planation at all had only made Mrs, Fitz- 

gerald more angry with Ricbenda. It was 

not exactly the fact of his meeting them in 

itself ; he bad met and talked to the cbil-. 

dren hundreds of times before, Mrs. Fitz- 

gerald had cried, exa^eratedly, but he had 

never, she said, received from any one of 
her nurses what she called "such encon- 

ragement to talk." But on this the girl had 

faced ber mistress with such angrily burnitig 

cheeks and such proadly shining eyes, that 

Mn. Fitzgerald, half alarmed, had brought 

her scolding to a close with a little sarcastic, 

biting taunt which bad hurt Richenda 

more than all that bad gone before. And 

since that day, though she had interchanged 

no words with Sir Roderick Graeme, Mrs. 

Fitzgerald never let ber forget that first 

taunt. Innuendoes, half uttered sentences, 

mocking little smiles were the weapons Mrs, 

Fitzgerald used, apparently without any idea 

of the loss her personal dignity sustained in 

so doing. ■

Richenda quivered under them one and 

all. She could not resent them, they 

were too careless in manner for that ; so 
she bore them with the bravest front she 

could show, and only smarted inwardly. 

She was thinking, as she sat looking out of 

the window, of the life of the past fortnight, 

and all it had brought and taught her. She 

WEis thinking over Mrs. Fitzgerald's light 

gibes about Sir Roderick, and she was 

thinking how little foundation there was 

for them. She was also thinking of another 

train of circumstances against which none 

of Mrs, Fitzgerald's sneers would have 

seemed to Richenda too pointed or too 

biting. But Mrs. Fitzgerald, devoting all ■
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her perceptions to what did not exist, saw 

nothing whatever of what did. Mr, Fergus 

Kennaway was in Richenda'a life a far 

keener source of distress than her employer's 

taunting words. She bad' by no means 

forgotten his first insnltiag stare when he 

managed to contrive an opportunity for a 

second. Only two days later Ricbenda and 

the children had been crossing over from 

the Park to their own side of the way, 

when a block in the traffic had brought 

them to an island. In the block, in a han- 

som, jnst on a level with the island, was 

Mr. Fergns Xennaway, He had promptly 

got out, paid the driver, and planted him- 
self on the 'island with Richenda and the 

children. Ricbenda had seen his proceed- 

ings and understood exactly what they 

meant ; bntj to escape from bim was impos- 

sible, to ignore his presence was impossible, 

and Richenda bad had to stand patiently, 

exposed to a second long and insolent stare, 

while he extracted from Veronica every 

detail respecting their usual walks and 

likely places of resort during the next few 

days. He had not spoken to ber on that 

occasion, it was true ; but on the next time 

no such restraint curbed bis speech. This 

next meeting came abont in the South 

Kensington Museum. Ricbenda had taken 
the children there as the most secluded of 

all the places detailed with such misplaced 

fluency by Veronica, when he appeared for 

the third time. He had greeted Richenda 

familiarly ; he bad entered into a convert 
sation which the most immoveable silence 

on her part could not end; and he had 

finally — Eichenda's cheeks burned whenever 

she thought of it — told her that abe was 

the prettiest girl be knew. ■

Since then he had called with unmistake- 

able persistency at times when he knew he 

should meet the children either going in or 

coming out. Altogether he had not left 

Richenda a day's peace of mind since his 

first sight of her. ■

She was wondering now, as she had 

several times wondered before, whether she 

should tell Mrs. Fitzgerald of Mr. Kenna- 

way's undisguised pursuit of her. She 

could not make up her mind what to do. 

She would have told her mistress, and 

appealed to her for her help, if it had not 

been for the mocking sneers that had been 
lavished on her in connection with another 

man. She shrank from exposing herself to 

a whole new series of attacks, and she 

hoped t^ainst hope that some chance — the 

chUdren's talk, for instance— might make 

Mr. Kennaway'a proceedings known. She ■
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fell back on this oonclosion again now, 

after a long and weary coneideTation of a 

meeting with bim that bad taken place that 

very afteraooa ; and then Richeoda's chin 

went down Buddeoly deeper into the hollows 

of her two hands, and her thoughts seemed 

to become deepei too. ■

They had wandered from Fergus Kenna- 

way to the other man whom chance had 

thrown into her life daring the past fort- 

night. She was thinking just a httle 

bitterly of the contrast of the behaviour of 

the two during the last two weeks. She 

had seen Sir Bodeiick Graeme a great many 

tdmes since the day of Brian's accident ; 

but beyond the barest polite recognition, he 
had taken no notice of her. He had even 

been ap to have tea with Brian, when his 

eold was at its worst, and had devoted the 

whole of the hour he stayed to mechanical 

^experiments with the boy, without so mnch 

as casting one glance in Bichenda'a direction 

as she sat sewing by the window. He had 

always been very polite, very courteous, 

Bicbenda owned to herself now, with a little 

npwaid carl of her lip ; he had behaved 

exactly aa he ought to behave — to a servant 1 ■

" Be thinks I am a servant," she said to ■
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herself, "and so he is perfectly polite to 

me. He is BO nice, be always would be 

polite to a servant. And yet I thought — 

I thonght that he understood. I thought 

— oh, what a horrid world it is I " ■

And then the unreasoning Kichenda, who 

had just been bo very angry with one man 

for paying hei too mnch attention, was even 

angrier with the other because he did not 

pay her a little more. ■

"He did not even take the trouble to 

find ont," she said scornfully. "He just 

takes everything for granted," ■

And then Richenda's eyes were fixed on 

the cold, wind-swept trees, but, instead of 

seeing them, she saw a simple, attractive, 

manly face ; and she contrasted it with the 

other that she had grown to dislike so much. 

It grew clearer and clearer before her eyes, 

and she turned with a quick start when 

the nursery door opened with an impatient 

click, and Amelia, the smart paitourmaid, 

Bet down Bichenda's supper-tray on the 

table with a jerk. ■

" Kate's ou^ it aeoms," she said, " and so 

Tve got to bring your supper up. Here it 

is, if yon can leave off dreaming of yoni 
sweethearts to look at it ! " ■
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" Hayb yon seen him 1 " ■

"For a moment only. He told me he 
would rather be alone." ■

The qneation and answer, low-toned and 

brief, passed on the pavement outside the 
house in which North Branston lived. The 

questioner, Archdeacon French, had come 

Up to the steps just as the young doctor 
who had been North's best man came out 

at the door, and bad accosted him with that 

singular directness which only & common 
concern cieatea. It was seven o'clock in 

the evening ; the. evening of the tenth of 

September; the evening, as it seemed to 

these two men, of one of the longest days 

they had ever known. Five hours bad 

passed since the wedding party had broken 

np ; and even after five hours no very clear 

conception as to the sequence of events, as 

they had followed immediately upon Mrs.' 

VaUoteon's loss of cpDHcioaBneB8,wBS possible 

to those upon whom bad fallen the task of 

quelling Uie excitement and confusion that 

bad ensued. That Lady Kaialake bad left 

the church at once ; bad left it on a brief 
word from North Branston as he held her 

bands for one instant in bis own, was all 
of which Archdeacon French himself was 

certain, until the moment when a deep 

quiet had fallen upon -the empty church, 

and be stood at tiie door of the vestry 

where the still unconscious woman lay. ■

Mrs. YolIotEon had been taken to her 

hotel, attended by the young doctor whose 

seiviceB to Nortii on that day should have ■

been of so different a nature. Archdeacon 

Freucb and North hod waited there, in a 

silence which the former could not break, 

until word was brought them that conscious- 

ness bad returned. And then North, put^g 

aside the words the other tried to speak 

with a stiff movement of his hand, and 

something in his eyes that seemed to plead 

for toleration, left the house alone, without ■

A pause followed the answer to Arch- 

deacon French's question ; a pause, eloquent 

on the port of both men, of strongly moved 

feeling. Then the Archdeacon saii^ "Bow 
is Mis. Vallotson 1 ** ■

The young doctor's tone and manner were 
rather constrained as he answered. ■

"Such an attack as herf," he said, " would 

have prostrated most women. But Mrs. 

Yallotson is a lady of extraordinary force. 

She is practically recovered." ■

" Have yon juat come from hert " ■

The younger man bent bis bead. ■

" Tea," he said in a low voice. " There 

is no necessity for my seeing her again, and 

I thought that Branston would wi^ to 
know." ■

" Did she send him any word 1 ' asked 
Archdeacon French in the same low tone. ■

" No 1 " The young man heaitated for « 

moment, and then added bnrrieaiy, "bathe 

knows that she is well enough to see bim." ■

There was another eloquent panee, and 

this time the silence was broken by the ■

Are you going up, sirl" he asked. ■

Archdeacon French brought back bis 

troubled, kindly gaze from the far distance 

on whitdi it was lixed, and looked at hia 

companicm. ■

" No," he said quietly, " not now, he it 
best a](me untU it is over." ■

As if by common consent, and without ■

7 o ■
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another vord, the two men tnnied utd 

walked slowly away down the street. ■

Half an honr pasBei^, the evening sladowa 

were beginning to fall, and a soft breeze had 

spiung up. The atreet, a qaiet one at all 

times, was qnite empty when the door of 

the hotiee opened aiM Korth Branston 

came out. The face was absolutely withoat 

coloQT, and it was Teiy quiet ^ quiet with 

that terrible quiescence which tells of 

tendon which has paaeed beyond the relief 

of any outward manifeitatioD. Hie deep- 

set eyes had sunk a little in his head, but 

they were steady and almost dull. He 

wa&ed down the street with a regular 

mechanical ebide, and turned into the road 

leading to the hotel in which Mra. Yallotson 

wae stopping. ■

It was about a quarter of an hour's walk. 

Hie pace never varied, neither did his 

expression alter in the least. Having 

arrived, he aent np bis name to Mrs. 

Viallotson'B private Bitting-room, waited 

quietly until his meseenger returned, and 

then followed him upstairs. ■

It wae the ordinary hole! eitHng-raOTn, a 

little shabbier and more nninteresting than 

usual perhaps, and rather untidy, partiy, as 

it seemed, by reason of rough and continual 

pacing to and fro, which had displaced the 

fnraitare, end pertly by reason of certain 

traces of Mrs. Vallotson's indisposition— a 

medicine bottle and wineglass on the table, 

a ehawl flung down on a chai/, a heap of 

tombled pillows, and so forth. It was 

famished with a round taUe, a sideboard 

and a chiffonier, a suite of chairs, and a 

Eofa. The sofa was so placed against the 
wall that it faced the door. And on the 

sofa, directly confronting North as he ea- 

tered, supporting herself heavily with one 

butd on the eeat, as though she had sat 

down suddenly and iuvnluntarily, -was Mrs. 
Vallolson. ■

The waiter who had announced North 

withdrew, shutting the door noieelessly 

behind him. For a long moment not the 

slightest sound broke the dead silence of 
the room. ■

But l^at Mr«. Vallotson's stillneBS was 

temporary and ainormal, the result of eome 

momentary and inexplicable fascination, 

was obvioBB in every hue of' her figure. 

The change that had come upon her in the 

cource of the past few hours was estn- 

ordinary, first of all 1^ reason of the im 

paesable gulf which it fixed between the 

inmoreahle, impaesire woman of the part 

few weeks, the strongly controlted woman 

of all the years that were gtma, imd tie ■

woman of (be present. It waa as though 
in tJie interval of unconsciousneBS all the 

barriers of her nature— barriers alike in- 

stinctive and deliberate — which 'had held 

down and bold bade the real bent of the 

woman, had been obliterated once and for 

all, leaving free and unrestrained all the 

violentand unrefined passion that lay behind. 

Her face seemed to have grown coareer; 

the strong set of the mouth, relaxed and 

weakened, no longer held in abeyance those 

subtle Buggestiena of ei»iietbing blunt and 

unrefined within. Her whole expression 

was one of rage and hatred, half sullen half 

reckleaa, alike impotent and defiant. Her 

hair, put up, as it seemed, by hands thit 

trembled, was loose and disordered. Her 

dress, unfastened at the throat as though 

the swelling uusclea would bear no prtaanre, 

had a dishevelled air. Her whole appear- 

ance as ebe sat there, staring at North with 

hot^ bloodshot eyes, was inexpressibly wild 
and terrible. ■

It was Mrs. YaUotson who broke the 

silence. She eeemed to wrench her hold 

from the sofa as she rose, with aimlee 

violence, to her feet. ■

" You've come ! " she said hoarsely. " I 
wondered how soon I " ■

North Branaton had not moved. As h« 

met the passion of vindictive hatred in faer 

face his own had grown a littJe stiller ; but 
that was all. Of the bitterness and the an- 

tagonism, which the presence of the woman 
before him had uerer hitherto failed to create 

in bin), hieexpresBTon held now not a tiaee. 

It was as thongh these feelings, touching the 

.extreme poiid of their developement, bad 

merged into something greater and bi^i«r 

than themselvex, something before the 

tragedy of which all else faded and dis- 

appeared. The i^ain wae drawing tighter 

and tighter, even to the last link, and the 

same sn^oreme ^ny of that inexorable 

preEsure that had laid bare the eoaieeet and 

most rebellious d^lhe of . the woman's spirit 

had hrougfat to the man the strength of a 

groat calm. ■

"Ye*," he said in a low, steady tone; "I 
have come." ■

"■ What a f orf I • she muttered. « Whsrt 

a fod ! What a fool I've been t After all 

these days, after all these weeks, to lose my 

head! To ful at the very last I Ob, what 
a fool 1" ■

The words were not addressed to North, 

She seemed for the moment almost to bare- 

forgotten his presence. And Utewe vrae 

something so hoRible about the istendty 

of the eelf-^iti^erstion, thus dsIrviotiB ot ■

: 1 „ . 1 ii t^^ . OO i ^lC ■
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everytbiog but itself, that it tm little 
wonder that the man who heard her took 

two steps forward u be spoke, as though 

with a bliod instinct towards breaking up 
the aituation.' ■

" Do not let ns protract this I " he said. 
" You know what I am here few. You 

know to what I hare a right. Give it ma [ " ■

She tuined upon him with kh inarticulate 

ejaculation, clutobing inToIiutaril; at the 

back of a chair, hei breath coming thick 

and. fast as though it would choke her. ■

" Your right ! " she cried. " Yes, you 

most have your right at last. Your right I 

What is il^ do you think 1 A lif^ong 

curse ; a lifelong shame I A curse which, 

if I had my will, should kill you whore you 
stand 1 A shame which I have held off all 

these years, only that you may drag it down 

on me at laist. You've been the bane of my 

existence from the first ! I might have 

known that this would come through you I " ■

Motionless as a rock ITotth stood con- 

fronting her ; the muscles of his face had 

contracted slightly. As though holding to 

tiiat one rope in the midst of a sea of 

hideous confusion, he repeated his w<»;dB : ■

" Give me what I am here for." ■

She hardly seemed to hear his words. 

As though he had not spoken she went on, 

her voice growing in coarse fury with every 

syllable. ■

" If I oould go hack agein I " ehe cried. 

ShawAs beating* her hand wildly against the 

bar of the chair. "If I could go backl 

The guilt would have been yours, not mine. 

I did my part when I forbade the marriage. 

On you-.-yoa who defied me, who trampled 

under your feet the claims of gratitude and 

duty, on you Heaven's yengeance would 

have fallen, not on me 1 Why did I inter- 

fore I Why did I interfere ) " ■

" It's done I " he said hoarsely. " The 
truth must follow. Tell it me 1 " ■

8he faced him for one moment ; her eyes 

glamg, her features working ooDTulsively. 

Then she broke into a wild Uugh. ■

"Take it, then 1 " she cried, " if you're bo 
anxious fer it. Hera it b. The woman 

you were going to make your wife is the 

widow of your father 1 " ■

"Whatl" ■

The cry broke from North KMiston, as a 

man may egy once stabbed through and 

through. Then there was a aileocc. Slowly 

and gropingly, with a faee whi<^ was 

rapidly dianging from white to grey, he 
itretcbed out, his hand and felt for a chajr. 

He aat down heavily, leaning forward, one 

clenched hand pressed down on t^e table. ■

" Say that again ! " The words oame 

from Ntath. Bianston thick, hardly audible, 

and with long intervals between, each. He 
did not lift hU h«ad. ■

As thou^ in launching at him the bolt 

which had stuxned him, her fury, thus 

relieved, had sunk down, leaving her to a 

ghastly reaJieation of the irretrievableness of 

the situation, the woman on the other 

side of the table was watching him, with 

the defiant challenge in her distorted face 

giving place to a furtive, aatlen stare. ■

Supporting b^^f by the grip with 
which she clutched the diair-rail in her 

hand, Mrs. YalIot»on anvwered housely : ■

" Sir William Karalake was your fatber. 

You were an illegitimate child." ■

With a sudden desperate ejaculation^ as 

tiiocgh the pMnt psessed bcmie had quick- 

ened where it should have killed, Noit^ 

Brauetou threw up his head, and brought 
his clenched fist down on the table. His 

face was ashen and drawn, but every Hue 
of it was instinct with that which was 

flashing in his eyes — abaolote negation end ■

" It's false 1 " he oriod. " It's false 1 Sir 

William Karslake had spent his lif« in 

India. It is not possible. How could a 

Butn live to my age in ignorance of such a 

curse upon his life t How " ■

The words frcse on his lips ; the passion 

■f expression turned to stone opcm his fac& 

Looking into the eyes of the womsn. before 

him, he looked back down the years of his 

life, and he saw there, rolling up from the 

farthest limits of his m^iiory, a eh^eless 

shadow which would not be dwiied ; which 

seemed b) take i^n itself^ eiwn as he 

looked, the sutline of a ghaetiy form wliicb 
it had never worn before. ■

" Sit William Kanlake went to India 

the year after yoa were bom." ■

The words were uttered in a voice like 

that of an automaton, and the speaker's 

dreadful eyes Dever shifted from bia face. 

With a laat wild effort to release himself, 

with a £nal instinct to fight down that 

shadow, to beat it off, to omab it mto 

nothingness at aaj cost, Korth Sranston 

sprang to bis feet with a hoarse cry. ■

" Ii's a lie I " he said. " Prove it I Give 

me your authority I Tell me how you 
know 1 " ■

The fierce demand, hurled out so despe- 

rately, rose and filled the room, and dropped 

upon a dead silence. A livid shade, not 

like the hue of life at all, was sb^ling 

over Mrs. Vallotson's face. She was leaning 

heavily forward on the chair by which she ■
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held, hei breath coming in great laboured 

gasps. She tried to eprak, bat oaly a faint 

Tattling in her throat made Itself aadible. ■

" Can't you understand 1 " ■

The worda reached his ears thick and 

indiatinct, and, aa be heaid them, something 

in her eyes seemed to leap up and butn 

into his brain. Once moie, slowly, and for 

the laat time, the look painted on her face 

was reflected back upon the face of the 
man with whom she was confronted. The 

muBcles on North Btanaton's forehead were 

standing oat tense and' stiained. His 

featoies seemed to freeze graduall; into a 

horror animaginable, Inoonceivable, He fell 

back a pace, and stood there staring at her. ■

" Say it I " ■

Hardly sadible as the two words were, 

they carried with them the force of a 

command. And slowly, as thoagh the 

words were dr^ged from hei by an agency 

against which she was powerless, Mrs. 
Yallotson answered them, ■

" Sir William Karslake's son is also mine," ■

The laet links of the chain were drawn 

tt^ether. The man and woman boond by 
it stood face to face in an awful silence — 

mother and son. ■

Seconds passed into moments ; moments 

drifted into the black gnlf of the past ; and 

not the slightest movement broke the deatli- 
like stillness of the room. The man was 

the first to stir. With one of those common- 

place everyday actions which show that 

tension too highly strained has snapped, 

that the mind poshed too far has relapsed 

into dull inaction, North sat down and 
rested his forehead on hie hand aa his elbow 

propped itself upon the table. As thoagh 

his movement had broken a spell, tiue 

dreadful rigidity of Mrs. Yallotson'e figure 

broke np in the same instani Beating her 

hands passionstely together, she turned 

upon him where he sat, no colour coming 

back into her face, her eyes glaring out of 

it in what seemed to be a very delirium of 

long pent-ap hatred and impotent rebellion. ■

" Why were yon ever bom 1 " she cried, 

in a hoaree, suppresaed tone. "Why were 

yoa ever botnl I haled yoa atfii^t. Tou 

were the living sign, never to be done 

away with, of my intolerable folly ! I've 

hated you month by month and year by 

year. You were the never-to-be-forgotten 

pledge of what was past and dons with I 

I bate yon now ten times and twenty times 

over. You've bronght me to this I " ■

He lifted his head and looked at her. 

His face had a stricken look upon it. His 

voice seemed to come from very far away. ■

" Not 1 1 " he said. " It is the hand of 

fate!" ■

" Fate ! " she echoed. " Yea, it was fata 

that left me with yon first, perhaps I I 

foT^ht fiite then, and won. I pat my will 

against the past, and wiped it out. I said 

that not a trace of it should live, and not 

a trace of it has lived — except in yon I " ■

She stopped, throwing out one arm aa in 

supreme denunciation, with a gesture of 

which the tn^^edy strack with indescribable 

incongruity against the coarae violence of 

her appearance. It was the awful in- 

congruity that lay behind ; the unspeakable 

discrepancy between the indomitable power 
which had overborne all that stood in its 

path, and the sordid narrowness of the 

limitations in which it had worked ; 

materialised, and given visible form. ■

A strand of her grey hair had become 
loose and fallen about her. She lifted her 

hand and thrust it ronghly back. ■

"Youll have to know the details, I 

suppose," she said ; and the recklessness of 

her defiance flashed in her eyes, and rang 

in every tone of her voice. "Then here 

they are. Nothing that you've ever heard 

about the past is true. I made a past, 

when I turned that page of my life of 

which you are the only trace, to fit the 
future that I meant to have. I was a 

solicitor's daughter in a little country town, 

and I went away with yonr father when 
I was seventeen, I knew what I wss 

doing well enough, but I didn't care. He 

took me abroad, and he stayed with me 

constantly until you were bom. Then he 

got tired of me. That was your fault ! " ■

Her voice rose fiercely as she spoke the 
last words. North Branston neither moved 

nor spoke. His face, hazard and drawn, 

was still turned to her, but he hardly 
seemed to see her. His dull and sunken 

eyes seemed to be looking beyond, looking 

at that not visible to any physical vision — 

the long vista of the terrible past, lighted up 
now and for ever as with flashes of lurid fire. 

She pa>:sed an instant and then went on. ■

" I was tired of the life by that tim^ 

too I " she said. " I wanted to get back. 

He behaved very well to me. He had been 

amusing himself before he settled down in 

life, and he wss witlbg to pay for his 

amusement. He mads me on idlowance, 

and we separated." ■

" Why did you not own me ( " ■

" Own you ! " abe cried passionately. 

" I wish I had killed you 1 I hated you, I 

say I I would not have you call me 

mother j I would not treat you as my diild. ■
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There was a girl in the hotel where be left 

me with a step-eiatei who was only a baby. 

That pat it into my head to call you my 

brother. Then I set to work to cover np 
all trace of what hod been. I nerer drew 

the allowance ; it would have been a link 

with the past, and I wanted him to loee 

eight of me. I came to England and 
worked. Before six months were over 1 

read in a paper that ha was gone to India. 

He belot^ed to one of the families whose 

doings are recorded in the papers, your 

father! Don't forget that!" She spoke 

with a. wild, irrepressible sneer, passing her 

hand across hei forehead, on which the drops 

stood thick, as she paused a moment. 

" Tbm I knew that I was safe," she went 

on. "I had no difficnlty from the first. 

No one doubted me — I never gave them a 

chance. I got what I wanted. I became 

a married woman, respected and looked up 

to. I've had the position I intended to 

have, and no other woman conld have filled 

it bettor than I have done 1 For eight-and- 

twenty yean yon were the only longhness 

in my me I " . ■

Her voice — vibrating with a coarse triumph 

eo strangely diaproportionato to the achieve- 

ment of which she spoke ; echoing with a 

spirit which, in the moment of her defeat, 

lit up the life thns baldly aketched with^e 

strange pathos which hovers ronnd futility 

and inadequacy — trembled with an intensity 

of vindictiveness, and she stopped abruptly. 

But only for a moment. As though with 
that final statoment of the satisfaction of 

her life there had rushed upon her anew the 

realisation of what she had lost, a very 

frenzy of blind, nnieasoning rebellion 

surged up in her, and she broke into a 

sadden fntioua torrent of apeecb. ■

" Fate ! " she said, " yon call it f ato 1 It 

comes throDgh yon, from first to last t It 

comes through you. If you had never 

lived it never could have happened 1 If 

you had never seen this woman it never 

conld have happened I If you ' " ■

*■ Stop ! " ■

Stumblingly and painfully North Bran- 

ston bad risen to his feet. The monosyllable 

had burst from him low and broken, bat 

with that ringing in it before which even 

the r^e of the balf-maddeued woman 

before him paused inatinctively. ■

"Stop!" he cried again. "If it has 

corns throngh me, it comes upon me also 1 If 

my existence is a curse to you, what else ia 

it to mel We are two puppets in the 

hands of a power beyond us, bonnd together 
to our own deetruction 1" ■

BWELLERS OU THE HEATH. ■

" Aa for the people in the cottages on 

the Heatb, if a no manner of use asking tbem 

to come out for the day; they've all got 

their own cows and pigs to tend," ■

Such was the discouraging answer to my 

enquiry for a ebarwoman on arriving in a 

new country neighbourhood. Eventually, 

the charwoman was secnred elsewhere, and 

I seiied an early opportunity of investi- 

gating these cottagers who appeared to 

enjoy life under such ideal conditions. A 

further acquaintance with the dwellers on 

the Heath, has considerably modified my 

first impreaeion of Uie accession of comfort 

necessarily derivable from the possession of 

a few acres of land by labourers. In the 

first place there can be no doubt that the 

squalor and insanitary condition of these 

tiny farms far exceeds that of ordinary 

cottages. The pigstyes and cowsheds are 

not nnfrequently under the same roof with 

the dwelling-house, leaning either against 

the back or one of the side walls, and all 

draining with absolnto impartiality into 

open guttors and stagnant pools ronnd the 

door. The perpetual presence of fowls in 

the kitohen is in itself destractive of any 

pretence at cleanliness. Yet all the early 

spring chickens, by which a considerable 

profit is made, have of necessity to be 
reared indoors. Most of the winter one or 

two hens with their young families are to 

be found clucking about all the kitchens on 

the Heath, the floors being strewn with 

grain or messes of sopped bread likely to 

tempt the appetito of the tender young 

birds, who, when satisfied, all nestle down 

under their mother's wing in baskets 01 on 

heaps of sacking provided for them. Daring 

the summer months, when the bouse doors 

stand open from morning till night, the 

poultry wander in and ont with an entire 

sense of possession, searching under the 
table and dresser for fallen scraps as un- 

concernedly as though they were scratching 

iin the rubbish-heap outside. It iaamuaing 
to notice how on the arrival of a visitor the 

mistress of the house deems it due to the 

conventionalities to make a polito attempt 

at clearing the kitchen of poultry. After 

providing one with a chair hospitably near 

the fire, she summons the children to help 
her drive tbem oat. Then ensues an in- 

describable scene of cackling, dust, and 

flying of feathers. Two or three children 

pursuing half-a-do£en exciteable cockerels 

under churns and behind mangles, oreato an ■
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amount of confusion which effoctnally atops 

conveTeation foi some time ; sndintiieend 

the poiiltiy alwaya some off victorious. 

Directlj the active puis^t ceiiBes they are 

all back 'again is tiie kitchen, and both 

hoetess and visitor are reduced to feigning 

not to notice th«r presence as the only 

chai^ce of a quiet life. ■

Of course, the possesaioD of pigs neeessi- 

tates the piesenco of targe eacka of meal and 

Qther food for fattening them, whi<di, in 

Older to ensure safety from the rats, have 

usually to ba kept in the living n>oma, 

sadly eucumbemig the amall available 

space, and giving an ait of diecomCart wbiab 

it ia difficult to exaggerate. The rats al» 

have a vay of following vhat they appear 

to regoid aa their UBtutal perquisite*, and 

even in broad daylight one sometimes sees 

a dark shadow gliding towards the winter 
hoard of food. ■

The dozen detochsd cottages on the Heath 
form a small hamlet on the extreme eonfinea 

at a cotintry parish. They are tompletely off 

the main road, and approachable only by a 

rough grass lane, which in winter ia proo- 

tically impassable from mud. Mud, indeed, 

is the keynote of the situation, for the 

Heath is nothicg but a qusgmiie of olay, 

traversed by huge ditches full of stagnant 

water. Until the last few yean it was all 

practically waste land, upon viAeh in by- 

gone- times squatters had run up little 

irregular buildings, paying a merely nMoinal 
rent to the lord of the manor for the land 

enclosed. The rule in such coses used to 

be that anybody who could hnild hia 

dwelling in a night ^ould have undisturbed 

possession of it ; and old pe<^le tell one 

how in their diildhood the neighbours ueed 

to join together and help each other to run 

up in a few bouts something that might be 

called a house. A single room roofed in 

was sufGcient to eetabli^ a rigfat, and the 

houae could afterwards be completed and 

enlarged at its owner's leieUTe. Under these 

ciroumBtanoes the aitnation and appearance 

of the Heath cottages are, as might be 

supposed, varied in the extreme. Very 

little attempt has been made to secure any 

convenience of approach. The walla of 

some of them rise out of the pool of 

stagnant water that borders the lane all 

the year round ; quite as many ate dotted 

about in the comers of the rush-grown 
£elds, two 01 three of which form each 

little farm. During the wiuter, neigh- 

bouts living some quarter of a mile apart 

frequently see nothing of each other for 

weeks, the mud dividiug them almust as ■

completely aa a channel of water. At fir^t 

I could not imagine how the dwellsrs on 

the Heath could get away from their 

houses at all during the wet seasnn, nrach 

less how they ever contrived to send their 

childKS daily to adiool ; but gradually, in 

pity for my wanderings in knee-deep mnd 

np tba grassy lane, they revealed to me a 

liiM of field-paths which were in general 

use by the inhabiUnts, and which, in spite 

of the approach to all the stiles being 

through water, were certainly a great im- 

provement on the road. Only absolute 

sttangera attempted to use the latter in wet 
weather, ■

Ae may be sapposed, such snrtonntliDgs 

did not encout^ much neatness of wpeai- 

aoce amongit the women, and the know- 

ledge that no visitors might be expected 

from one year's end to another removed all 
sense of restraint It was a sort of shock 

at &rat to find the proprietress of three or 

font cows and a pony-cart, clad in a r^ged 

(M short skirt of nondescript colour and 

a scanty shawl that no retpectable villager 

would have worn. But this rough appear- 

abce is explained by the fact that the 

women poetically do the work of the place. 

If the husbands ate able-bodied, they 

wisdy elect to supplement the profits of 

their little farms by r^ular wages aa 
labourers elsewheie. Thia means that the 

wifb— aided, peihape, by the children aftet 

school hoots — has to attend to the eows, 

pigst and poultry ; no light task when there 

aze two or three calves to rear, butter to be 

cburaed and taken to market once a week, 

with whatever poultry may be leody for 

sole, and a lai^e garden to be worked and 

kept in order. Some of these farms on 

the Heath are tenanted by invalid men 

whose wives do all the work, with what 

little help their husbands can give when 

able to crawl from the fireside ; but I do 

not think if the reverse were the case they 

oonld manage. When the woman falls ill 

they have to ftS the cow, and then all is 

at an end. The bare possibility of the man 

milking, churning, and making up the 

butter, never seems to occur to them. 

Their personal attachment to a good cow is 

vety great. On* wck woman who was 

eomp«£ed to part with htra through in- 

ability to attend to the butter-making, 

conld not speak of it without tears'; and 

the man oould not bring himself to drive it 

to market, but had to aend a friend. Aa the 

reason for giving up farming on a small scale 

seems almost always to be ill health on the 

part of the woman, the obvious ■
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to be drawn is that as long as the wil« is 

exceptionally Btrong, and willing to work 

out of dooTB as hard aa any man, in addition 

to doing the washing and snoh domestic 

dnties u are strictly indiapensable, just so 

long are these little farma profitable. Indis- 

putably it must be sa advantage tot the 

children to obtain fresh milk easily; bat 

in other respects the standard of comfort 

amongst these little proprietors seems dis- 

tinctly below that of ordinary cottagers. ■

It was from a woman on the Heath that 

I heard the following wonderful cure for 

jaundice, or yellow-wort as they call it. 

In answer to my enquiries respecting her 

son, who had been ailing for some time, 

ahe replied that he had at last completely 

recoTared, adding : ■

"'Twasn't the doctor, tliongh, as did it ; 

they say as doctors aint no manner of 

good for that complaint, caiit do nothing 
with it like!" ■

I expressed my natural curiosity as to 

how, under these circumstances, the cure 
had teen effected. ■

"Well, I took him to the doctor, and 

(hen I took him along to the woman," she 
said. "But 'twas the woman cured him." ■

It is not the first time that I have had 

occasion to notice this impartial conduct on 

the part of my neighbours. In cases of 

illness, for the sake of respectability, as one 

might say, they have recoaise to the regular 

practitioner, whilst at the same time they 

give themselves a second chance by reciting 

a charm, or trying some concoction of herbs 

recommended by an acquaintance. If they 

recover, the credit is given as a matter of 
course to the amatenr medical adviser. ■

It required some pressing to elicit hom 

my hostess a detailed account of the 

ceremony to which this obstinate case of 

jaundice had at last yielded. Kowadayi 

cottageifl are very reticent about these 

little irregular cures, speaking of them 

shjly, and with an evident dread of ex- 

citing either ridicnle or blame, ■

" Well, then," she said at last, " this is 
how it was. The woman broke off a bank of 

white yam, and she measured it from her 

elbow to the tip of her middle finger several 

times, and she said something, but I 

couldn't rightly hear the words. Then 

she measured it again up and down her 

arm the same way until the jam was all 

gone, and then she said some more words 

and the boy's name. ■

" 'The illness is in him the depth of my 

finger,' she told me. But nhat she meant 

by that I can't say. And then he was to ■

home and get a pennyworth of saffron, 

and put it in a bottle of brandy, and drink 

some every day. We don't know what 

the words were, but we think it was som.e- 

thing ont of the Bible, Thay must never 

tell what words thoy say, or the power 

would go." ■

It appears on investigation that there are 
two or three of these womm still about in 

the neighboarhood, quite respectable people 
from all account, ■

"Yes, one of them cured father years 

ago when he was mortal bad with the 

yellow-wort," continued my hostess, St last 

wound up to giving her experiences on tlie 

subject. " He used to breathe on a rough 

hank of yarn, a nog as we call it, and then 
send it to the woman at her boose. And 

she'd make a sort of rope from it and send 

it back to him to wear round his body ; he 

wore it for weeks, and my son he wore one 

roun<L,hia leg. When the womaji sees any 

one she can say whether the illness has 

gone too fat for her or not. Each time my 

son went to see bet she'd say how he was, 
and of course h^d know &om his own 

feelings how he felt, and they always 

seemed to agree together. Bnt you mustn't 

pay the woman, or she loeee the power. 

People give her presents after, but it 

mustn't be money. Why, I've often worn 

a charm ronnd my neck for the toothache. 

Bible words, that is, sewn np in a little 

bag." ■

At this point I naturally interrupted the 

narrative to enquire whether the clurm had 
ever cured her. ■

"Well, there 1" she replied, with a 

smile, " I never could rest without looking 

at the words, and of course that broke the 

charm. And you mustn't let it foil neither, 

or that spoils it. All the words the women 

use are out of the Bible," she reiterated, 

feeling that this information must neces- 

sarily be of a reassuring nature, and neutra- 

lise any bad impression I might have formed 

of her as one dealing in forbidden arts. ■

A promi&ent trait in cottagers is the reck- 

less conrage with which they will try any 

fresh remedy that is suggested in the most 

casual manner. A girl on the Heath who 

was constantly being treated for eessema at 

the hospital attributed a sndd^i cessation 

of the complaint — which had proved too 

obstinate for the doctors— to taking a bottle 

of mixture decocted from various herbs, 
which had been recoronrended to her mother 

by a woman she saw one market day. In 

this instance, however, the cure was very 

temporary. Another woman recently told ■
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nis that bet health had been greatly bene- 

fited by trying a box of pilla she waa told 

of by a atranget she met in the train. The 

men are quite as enterprising. Two in 

particular I remember, who, having fallen 

into ohioiiic ill health, used to make a prao 

tice of aearching dovn the advertisement 

sheet of the local newspaper, and trying 

in tnm all the remedies thi^ seemed likely 

to bear upon their cases. ■

Perhaps the dwelleis on the Heath may 

be excused for trying any quack medicine 

01 superstitious diarm which promises to 
counteract the disease bred of universal 

damp. As a matter of tact, these dozen 

famUiei have for the most part quite as 

sickly an aspect as the inhabitants of any 

back street in a manufactdring town. This 

is not a district of dramatic floods, sweeping 

all before them ; but of monotonous ankle- 

deep mud for fully eight months of the year. ■

"Seems to me hei face looks ftll the 

same colour as the mud ! " said an <M man 

to me once, when touching on his neigh- 

bom's appearance with more realistic truth 

than gallantry, seeing that she was of the 

opposite Bex. Hie definition, however, of 

the prevailing complexion of the dwelleni 

on the Heath was absolutely correct. Some 

of their complaints have been medically 

attributed to the amount of badly cured and 

helf-cooked bacon eaten by tlie country 

people, which is said to prcMluce disastrous 

effects on the digestion. ■

It may well be imagined with how little 

favour the dwellers on the Heath regard 

the modem system of compulsory education. 

On these tiny farm^ where the man of the 

house if not ailing is usually absent, a strong 

boy of twelve to do jobs abou^ the place is 

simply an invaluahle assistant to the hard- 

worked woman. Yet these strong boys 

with a taste for outdoor work are preci^ly 

the ones who have the greatest difBculty in 

passing the required standard, and conse- 

quently have to be keptdrudging on at school 

long after theii clever companions, who 

might obviously profit by a little extra 

book-learning, are free to earn wages as farm 

servants. The last yeai of the backward 

boy's attendance at school is often em- 

bittered by a kind of guerilla warfare be- 

tween his parents and the school authorities, 

each struggling for possession of his unfor- 

tunate person. Happily, when the occasion 

arises, even the backward boy can bestir 

himself and conquer sufficient learning for 

all practical purposes. Soi long since an 

old woman was telling me how her son, 

in the days when such a feat was possible. ■

had managed to attend the village school 

for years without ever attaining to the art 

of writing. Grown older, and becoming un- 

settled, be took it into hia head to emigrate 

to America, and obtained papera and 

directions on the subject from the rector. 

The despair of his parents was intense when 

they discovered his project, not so much at 

the prospect of parting from him, as at the 
idea that henceforth all communication ^>e- 

tween them would be at an end on account of 

his inability to write, or even to read written 

characters. They naturally shrank from the 

idea of having to employ a third person as 

go-between j their dielike to this apparently 

inevitable arrangement being intensified by 

poor people's prevailing dread that strangers 

will become acquainted with their affairs — 

a dread not in the least neutralised by the 
reflection that an inhabitant of New Tork 

was not likefy to be deeply interested in 

scraps of family news from an English 

villaga However, the solution of the 

problem came from theyouog man himself 

who during his last few weeks at home 

turned his attention to study, sitting ahoat 

under hedges, as his mother proudly recalls, 

poring over his books. The parents' dread 

was averted^ letters anived regularly from 

America, at first painfully written in a 

childish, unformed hand, but as the years 

passed by gaining in length and facility, 

and bringing with them the news of a pros- 

perous career crowned by the possession of 

a flourishing American wife, whose photo- 

graph, with that of a baby in a most 

gorgeous transatlantic robe, form treasured 

ornaments of the old people's cottage. ■

There is one epoch from which all events 

on the Heath date, namely, the sale of the 

land some years ago by the lord of the 

manor, and its paitition amongst several 
small landlords. Th.re are recollections of 

fancied injustice In connection with that 

transfer, which still rankle with a freshness 

that thb lapse of time seems incapable of 

dimming. These memories may probably be 

tinged with prejudice, but the fact certainly 

remains that the Heath is rapidly depopu- 

lating nnce its partition. The first act of 

those who by saving oi borrowing had 

collected a sumcient sum to purchase two 

or three eottagef, was to raise the rents to 

such a prohibitive height that their neigh- 

bours rebelled, and several of the old in- 
habitants left the Heath sooner than be 

imposed upon. The ahorteightedness of 

this policy soon became vieitile, fur the 

tumbledown old places which had only been 

kept going by constant patching with a few ■
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boftrds, or a handf al of thatch, became rapidly 

aomhabitable on being left empty. Many 

of them are half-ruined, some are converted 

into cattle-theds, of others nothing remaina 

hat a heap of etonea ovei^rown with long 

grass and ating-nettles. A fev of these 

rains date from still earlier times, for 

eeveral of Hie first dwellers on the Heatb, 

who "had gredaally taken np a coDfliderable 

amount of land round their little dnellinga, 
did not care to retain it when the lord of 

the manor required acme acknowledgement 

in the shape of rent; hut it was un- 

doubtedly the partition of the land which 

gave the last blow to the prosperity of the 
settlement. ■

The grinding discomforts experienced hy 

the tenants under these landlords, drawn 

from the same class as themselves, is well 

iUnatrated by what a woman on the Heatli 

recently told me. She and her husband 

had n«wly come to one of these little places, 

and had stipulated before entering that the 

pump should be cleaned out, as it was so 

foul as to be unueeable. This, however, was 

not done, and the next time the landlord 
came round to collect bis rents the woman 

reproached him with putting her to the 

trouble of fetching water from a distant 

well for butter-making, drinking, and such 

purposes. After expiesaing bis surprise that 

she was not satisfied with the sooty water 

that ran off the roof, which he stated was 

always considered good enough for these 

purposes in his own bouse, ha fell into a 

passion, and with most nuneoessarily vehe- 

ment language wound up by declaring : ■

" All the trouble comee of you faddy old 

women running here and there after clean 

water, listening to all the stuff these doctois 

and inspectors tell you! Why, scoiee of 
times I've lain down and drunk out of the 

ruts in the road and no harm come to me t " ■

" But for all he Eaid I can't conceit the 

dirty water, not if it were ever so t " con- 

cluded my informant, who, however, did 

not succeed in getting her pump mended. ■

In spite of the universal dampness of the 

Heath the people have to go a long way to 

get theii clean water, and one of their chief 
troubles in wet weatiier is that the flooded 

meadows cut them off from the best well. 

They think a great deal of this good drink- 

ing water, and I have beard of an old woman, 

years after she had left the place, craving so 

incessantly on her death-bed for a drink of 
water out of a well on the Heath that her 

friends actually satisfied bet hy sending for ■

The accniacy and intensity with which ■

cottagers retain impressions is doubtless the 

result of the monotonous lives they lead, in 

which the smallest departure from the daily 
routine is commented on and discussed in 

all its aspects. ■

This applies more especially to the elderly 

people, whose memory for detail is simply 

marvellous ; after the lapse of half a life- 

time, they can quote glibly the amount they 

paid the doctor for attendance during any 

special illnesa. But the conditions under 

which many of them have lived amply 

explain the extreme vividness with which 

they recall the past. A farmer's wife, for 

instance, in this neighbourhood died at the 

age of eighty-three in the house where she 

was bom, never having slept out of it, 

except for one night by way of a wedding 
tour. ■

One crippled, semi-paralysed old woman 

who had spent most of her married life on 

the Heath, was never weary of telling 

how more than forty years ago she started 

the complaint from which she has suffered 
ever since. Her recital never varied in 

the slightest degree, and bow«ver often it 

was repeated, there was no lack of appro- 

priate gesture and animation as she recalled 

that fatal day when her oow, breaking its 

horn in a gate, galloped like a mad thing 

over the Heath, she running behind it 

through the mad in a hastily slipped on 

pair of men's boots that came off and were 

left behind long before the chase was over. 

And then her lamentations, and all that 

waa said and done whilst she bandaged up 

the poor cow's horn, never giving a thought 
to the wet clothes in which she was stand- 

ing herself for so many hours, which never- 

theless had theii revenge in transfoiming 

her from an active young woman to a helpless 

cripple. It vies in clearness with the other 

dread recollection of her life, namely, how 

when she was a girl out in service there was 
mnch talk of tiie Chartists and theii terrible 

doings, and how rough bands of men uaed 

to come round asking for money, which was 

always given without a murmur, for no one 

knew whose haystack or even house would 
next be burnt. Then came the well-re- 

membered relief when they all assembled 

by the newly-made railroad to see the 

soldiers passing in open trucks, like a flash 

of red, going to put down the Chartists. In 

her own eyes probably the act of greatest 

daring she ever accomplished was once going 

a short railway joamey, an experience she 

looked forward to with great excitement, 

but which she found so alarming that she 

never repeated it Of late years, indeed, ■
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she has beeoma entirel; bedridden, ber 

limbs being sadly contorted witb rheuma' 

tiaoi, a fact whieb gives her considerable 

anxiety reepeotmg th» otdeily perfomance 
of ber funeral rites, " There 1 I often 

tj^ink they'll Snd it mi^al hard to lay me 

out u they should," she aaya, witb that 

corioiu openness on the subject of hei own 

deceaae that is quite embanoaalng. In 

cwtaia idaeses of society the eostempialnon 

of t^ pr^uationa for Iheii own obsequies 

Beenje quite a pleaaanl soniee of inteieet to 

invalids. I was onioe commending a woman 

for the kindly w«y in whit^ I bad seen her 

hunting out at night actow the fields to 

suBcour an. old nelghbonz who was dyiog- 

" Well, it was this way," she explained. 

"Poor John had made me pvomiae times 

and times that I'd lay bim out and no -one 
else. So ^leo I beard be ve» took foi 

death, I juat started off as I was. Yea, be 

wasn't quitft gone when I got there, eo 

he'd see I hadn't forgotten." It must, she 

evidently felt, have been a proctlcal con- 
solatioE to his last momenta to see that she 

wae on the spot ready to t^ke charge of his 
rraaaina, ■

Illnass aeeas to Aoceutuate more forcibly 

than anything the ohAraetoTistically different 

ideals 1^ uKnfort that are entertained by 

various ijaeeee. An acquaiatanoe en the 

Heath last winter elected ta aliuggle 

tbrongh a long and very serious illness 

lying on aiz chairs in front of the kitchen 
fire. There was soum doubt about whether 

the fire in the bedroom would burn properly, 

uid aome difficulty about moving the bed 

downstaira; whilst the chairs, with their 

legs roped together to as not to slip apvrt, 

and covered with a mattre'ee, made, it 

appeals, a sufficiently comfortable bed, at 

l^t the patient infinitely preferred it to 
the isolation of a bedroom, 

- One infirm old man on the Heath used to 

take to his bed for days together during the 

wiater, when the field in which his cottage 

stood was completely flooded. As soon as 

th^ water loee high enough to put out hie 

kitchen fiie, he would retire upstairs with 

what food he had in the bpuae, and lie in 

bed to keep himself warm. "When the 

floods have lasted ucuenally long,, a kindly 

neighbour has been known to wade through 
the water to enquire whether the Jonely old 

man was el] right, and bring him a rare 

luicury in the shape of a cup of tea, banded 

in through the bedroom window, the key of 

the door being probably upstairs in his 

pocket. 

The fate of old people in the country ia ■

of ten unavoidably rather dreary. Even when 

tbey are in the main kindly treated, they 

endure a great deal of inevitatde neglect 

owing to the isoli^on of the dwellings. 

One person I knew was aeeu^«med to lock 

her bedridden old father into the empty 

honse and car^ off the key, when she went 

once a week to mu-ket: feeling that she 

was thns guarding against the only pt^sible 

danger, namely, of tramps breaking in dur- 

ing ber absence. Yet tiiis extieme lonsli- 

ikess happily does not seem to strike those 
who ara used to it. An old widow os the 

Heath lived absohitely by herself in a cottage 
which was condemned as unfit for buman 

habitation, but wbieh she contrived to retain 

as a home in preference to joining other mem- 

bera of her family in more inhabited spoU^ 

Quite crippled with rheumatism and almort 

blind, she yet cluog with passionate love to 

the old place where she was always suxe o{ 

Imng undisturbed and free from observit- 

tioa. It was m vain that her son, a welL- 

to-do man, living in one of a respectable 

row of brick houses in a large vilb^ie, 

begged her to give np the old hovel and 

make her home witb him and his family. 

After a diott visit she always returned bo 

her chosen abode, literally worried away by 

the unaocustomed noise and fuss of so many 

neighbours. Probably, also, she was keenly 

aware of the advantages of having one's 

own home, be it ever so poor. As another 

old person once said to me, under somewhat 

similar circumstances : " My niece and her 

husband want' me to go and live along with 

them, but what I think on is my own fireside. 

Lf I went there, and after all they should 

look dark on me, 'twould be sudden death." 

But my old friend on the Heath was spared 

the pein of ever receiving grudging hospi- 

tality. How ^e contrived to support her- 

self at the last was a perfect mystery, even 

to ber neighbours. They were all kind to 

ber, for she was about the only really poor 

person amongst them ; and they spoke of 

her with a certain respect^ knowing that 

much of her life she had toiled unceasingly, 

mostly at bard field work for the farmers, 

and BO contrived to keep a husband many 

yean older than hnself out of the work- 

house nutil his death at over ninety. When 
it is taken into consideration that for the 

last fifteen years of his life he can hare 

been nothing but an expense, this was really 
a remarkable feat. ■

She was devoted to the old man, though 

toward! the last he became quite childish 

and could not stir from the chimney contei. 

" But a husband's a husband," she would ■
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saj, " and vhen he's gone asd you've got 

naught but' the four walls to look at, yon 

koow the difference^" Loringly ibe used . 

to leoall his cbildiafa fondneBB fot aweeb, 

and hoir the deigyman inmld make him 

happy by little treats ot dried raisins ; 

dnralling affectionately on the old man's 

simple cnnnhig in finding theae dainties 

when the was out, however saMy they 

wBn pnt away. She was alone in ttM 

cottage with the old man when he died j 

the neighbours weie kind, but the hoasee 

on the Heath are far apart, and the 
little farms do not admit of much absence 

from home. Bonie ten years later she lay 

ill in the same loom, the only bedroom of 

the cottage. Her distress iras very great, 

for ft paaser-hy having dieeorerad her con- 

ditkoi, the doctor had been enmrnoaedj and 

had given the order for her immediate 
removal to her son's honse. ludesd it did 

not appear tiiat rscovery'was possible lying 

in this inera abed, dte ttiatch and the floor 

being equally decayed, ao that one coald 

litenJlIy eee the clouds above and tbe 

kitchen beneath, as one sat by her bedside. 

Tbb preoipitoas wooden steps came tip in 

the n^dle of the bedroom, about the only 

place where- one could stand upright, and 

as they were not dvut off by any door, the 

draught from below may be imagined. But 

a little draught more or less hardly seemed 

to matterinadwellingso dilapidated that its 

occupant constantly used to hobble out and 

spend tbe night in tbe garden when there 

was mncb wind blowing, for for tbe whole 

placesbouldooUapaeandcruebher. However, 

nowet actaallyfell upon the bed, according to 

tbe old woman, who regarded her threatened 

removal in the light of an aot of tynmny, 

for since she had partially lined tbe rotten 

tfaatcbTfith scraps of floorcloth begged from 

a shop, she considered tbe room rendered 

quite habitaUft The neigbbonre regarded 

tbe old plaoe with each honor that they 

were afraid to stay alone in it with the 

sick woman after dark, and the difficulty 

of geUii^ any one to look after her led at 

last to her giving an unwilling consent to the 

move. A ternfied grand-daughter was sent 

for, to stay with her for the day or two 

whilst the neceeaary arrangements were 

being made, and in the darkness of the 

n^;ht the neighbours were roused by the 

girl's cnea as she ran shrieking across tbe 

fields, having awoke to find her grandmother 

lying dead by her side. Seeing that the 
old woman's sole wish had been to end her 

. day* on the Heath, there did not seem much 
cause foe lament as faraaahewaseouoemed. ■

This was evidently the opinion of a relative 

who appeared on the scene in the course 

of tlie day, and who reserved all pity for 
her own hard case. ■

" There's some folkr get aU the trouble 

and expense I " she said complainingly. 

" That's three corpsm we've had to do for 

in three yean 1'' ■

When there-is not much affection involved, 

eottagfirs are apt to be terribly outspoken. 

But as it happened, tbe old widow's funeral 

was conducted on a scale quite out of pro- 

piirtion to tbe attention she had excited 

during her lifetime. Tbe religious sect to 

which she belonged came forward and 

buried her in great style, to tbe wondering 

admiration of the neighbours. ■

" It muet have been quite a show for 

them the other end of the Heath, what 

with a mourning coach coming np tbe 

lane and all ! " envioosly remarked an old 

dame, who waa precluded by the distance 

and her infirmities from witnessing any 

part of the ceremony. ■

The element of ducord on the Heath was 

an old woman who had been bom there, 

and who, after disappearing for manyyeara, 

and carrying on mysterious occupations in 

foreign parts, bod returned with sufficient 

money to boy herself a house with a few 

surrounding acres of land. Why out of the 
whole world she selected tbe Heath as a 

place of residence it is difficult to divine, for 

the land was miserably poor, and she was 

not on speaking terms with any of her neigh- 

bours. A lifelong feud reigned between her 

and a brother, who occupied another of the 

Httte holdings, and it was sad to see these 

twHj lonely old people, each leading a life of 

solitary discomfort, within half a mile of 

one another. The old woman, who was 

of gigantic stature, and indescribably re- 

pulsive appearance, was a source of much 

terrified speculation to her neighbours. 

Wlian she talked at all of her past life, she 

threw ont such vaguely alarming hints 

that it was currently reported that she had 

been something of a slave-driver on a sugar 

plantation I Her appearance, language, and 

dress would certainly have justified any 

Bu^oeition ; and her habits, though not 

necMsarily ctimiual, were so peculiar as to 

excite suspicion. With ba^d' breath it 

was reported that she had no bed in the 

honse, but slept in a hamnKJck she had 

brought off a ship ; and that the one table 

bad been made at home out of rough pieces 
of cord-wood. At the same tune she had a 

p*ssionf or increasing tbestockahekept on her 

little farm, until the poor creatures became ■
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mere skin and bone for vaitt af food. Mnoh 

of her varfue with the other inhabitante 

roBe from her choosing to regard the grass 
lane that crossed the Heath as her own ex- 

oluaive property, solely to be graittd by her 

cowe. The moat animated fights took place 

over thia piece of common land, resulting in 

black eyea and Bommonsea. The real 

offender, howeyer, got off far more lightly 

than she deserved, as the msgietrates were 

disarmed by the portrait she drew of herself 

as a poor lone woman, working hard for her 

living. This statement waa indeed literally 

true, as sooner than abandon her claim to the 
lane she would take her cows out there after 

dark, and wait abont whilst they grazed, 

preferring the chance of a little extra gain 

to resting after a hard day's work. To in- 

crease the existing terror of her she tried to 

persuade people that she bad the power of 

what she cslled "putting bad wishes upon 

them " j but happily the neighbours had the 

sense to see that this waa manifestly untrue, 

or they would none of them have been alive. 

Keeping cowa gives the people on the 

Heath tmoenal facilities for making a little 

money by taking stray children to nurse. 

The pay for doing this is abont three 

shillings a week, but there is alnaye con- 

siderable risk in these cases of the money 

gradually decreasing, and at last stopping 

altogether. Of course the remedy is oh' ' 

to return the child to its parents, or if they 

cannot be found, as is sometimes the cose, 
then send it to the workhouse. It is 

pleasant to observe that the foater parents 

often become so fond of their charge that 

they are unwilling to adopt either of these 

courses. An old couple on the Heath have 

in thia way brought up a boy practically as 

their own son, without receiving any r«y- 

ment from his parents for years. The 

mother put him out when a baby, as sbe 

had been deserted by her husband, and was 

forced to go ont to service. When the 

child was two or three years old she came 

to visijL him, and appeared much vexed at 

finding that he had forgotten her com- 

pletely. The old woman excused him as 

best shs could, at the same time thinking 

this display of anger towards a mere baby 

very unreasonable. Presently the mother 

went OS to explain that as she could not 

afford to pay any longer for the boy, she 

had oome to take him away. The old 

woman was loth to part with him, having, 

it seems, an indefinable suspicion that all 

was not right ; moreover, the child clung to 

her as being the person who had brought it 

np. However, thue seemed no help ' ■

the foster mother handed over hei charge 

and went indoors. In another moment she 

was out again, attracted by the boy's cries of 

distress, and fonnd the mother beating him in 

the lane for not following her more wUlingly. ■

" Then it came over me all of a sudden," 

says the old woman, " that she was only 

t^ing him off to maka away with him 1" ■

She seized the child, and bringing him 

indoors, absolutely declined to part with 

him in spite of the mother's wild words 
and threats. Whether the old woman's 

fears were justified it is impossible to say, 

but as the poor mother shortly afterwards 

died a raving lunatic, it is not improbable 

that the boy's life was aaved by the devotion 

of his foster parents. ■

When talking to an old conple in one of 

the oottages on the Heath, I once met a 

married daughter, home on a visit, whose 

experiences of life were most amosinply 

different from thoto of her pai-enta. Her 

husband had an excellent post aa valet to a 

foreign Ambassador, resident in London, 

where he was so constantly in the habit of 

seeing Royal personages, that it appears be 

was no longer in awe of them, or even 

particulady interested in their doings. ■

" Why, there," stated his wife, " Brown 

always saye Kings and Queens are only like 

any other ladies and gentlemen when yon 

get used to theml" ■

Of the gbriee of the Embassy she gave 

me a passing glimpse by obeerving that 

"all ue gentlemen there are barons or 

Princes — mostly Princes ! " And what 

brought home the contrast most of all was 

when she prodnced a bit of genuine 

wedding cake from the last Royal wedding 

for the old people on the Heath to taste. 

I hardly think they were so much impressed 

by this astounding familiarity with great 

people as I was. London itself appears 

such a legendary place when regarded 

from a country cottage, that once there the 

society of a few Kings and Queens is rather 

what one might expect I One thing is 

certain : that in spite of the loneliness, the 

constant toil, and the still more constant 

damp, there are probably none of the 

dweUers on the Heath who would change 

their muddy lane and tumble-down eottages 

for a comfortable town house, approachable 

by a good stone pavement. ■

THE FEVER TREE. ■

The odoui of Eucalyptus oil is now as 

familiar throughout the land as household ■

,t.^.oogic ■
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mrde. Aa b febrif nge, and u ui alleviator 

of, if not ft CUTS for, that commoasBt and 
moet ttoublesome of all the ills that flesh is 

beii to — ft cold in the head — many people 

have come to est«em the pnngent fumes. 

LoDg aa the hygienic qnalitiea of the plant 

have been known in other climea, the 

popularity of the Eucalyptos here ia of 

compftiatively recent growth. It hft*, how- 

ever, been of very rapid developement, and 

u everybody now knows the oil, and has 

had some experience of its virtues, we have 

thought that our readers ma; be interested 

in learning something about the plant from 
which the oil is derived. ■

The Eucalyptus best known is the " blue- 

gum " — Eucalyptus globulus — of Australia. 
As a tree it is remarkable for its resistance 

to drought and for its rapid growth, for 
which reasons it has been found invaluable 

in arid Australia, in relieving the dreariness 

of otherwise treeless landscapes. Its timber 

has been called " soft and spongy " by some 

American arbor icultariste, and though good 

enough for firewood, not good enough for 

tools; but other people think that the 

virtues of Eocalyptus timber have not yet 

been properly appreciated. The jarrab, for 

instance, which abounds in Western Aus- 

tnlift, and which is now coming largely 

into use in this country for wood-paving 

and other purposes in which a very hard, 

close-grained wood is needed, belongs to 

the Eucalyptus tribe. And no known 

" borer " of the insect world has ever yet 

succeeded in riddling a jarrab block or pile. ■

It is said that the Eucalyptus was first 

discovered by a French botanist in Tas- 
nuinift — then Yan Diemen'e Land — ^in 1788. 

Whether he brought it to Europe or not we 

are not aware, but early in the present 

century the Eucalyptus was being cultivated 

in the gardens of Klalmaison— only, how- 

ever, as a botanical curiosity. ■

In Australia the blue-gam grows to an 

immense size — even up to four hundred 

feet — but as the leaves grow vertically they 
do not afford much shade. These leaves 

ate tough, almost leathery, in texture, and 

are covered with transparent spots. The 

flower is yellow, and is enclosed before 

budding in a very curious envelope, which 

is the distinotive mark of this species. 

It exhales a strong balsamic odoui. In 

Europe, the tree attains a height of about 

one fkundred and fifty feet, and seems to 

flourish best on sandy soil, or near the sea. ■

There ia another species of resinons Enco- 

I lyptus, the fruit of which ia in Australia 

used as a spice. It has flexible, drooping ■

branches, something like the weeping- willow, 

and it has a thick bark which is extensively 

used for rooSng cabins. The trunk yields 

a red sap, rich in gum and sugar, and from 
its leaves is distilled a valuable essential 

oil. This ia the Eucalyptus poivrS, and 

there is also another variety which does not 

grow to a great height; whose branches are 

large and spreading ; and whose roots, lying 

for the most part above ground, yield a 
clear white fluid. This is the Tasmanian 

Cider- tree. ■

In Europe it has been found that the 

Eucalyptus thrives best in latitudes south 

of the forty-fourth parallel, while it flourishes 

remarkably well in fTorth Africa. ■

The reason of this is that as r tropical 

plant the Eucalyptus cannot stand the 

rigours of an ordinary European winter. 

In the South of France a great many 

varieties have been tried, but only a few 

have been found capable of resisting the 

low winter temperature. Experience goes to 
show that successful cultivauon cannot be 

expected where the winter maximum of 

cold exceeds 21-2 degrees to 17'6 degrees 
Fahrenheit. About Marseilles the Euca- 

lyptus globolua is now tolerably abundant, 

and at Hj^res the greatest success has been 

obtained in acdimatising other varieties. It 

is doubtful, however, if it is cold alone 

Uiat has prevented the acclimatisation of 

other species, for it is certain that some 

kinds do net flourish on European soil under 

any ciicumstancee. ■

The author of " The Chemistry of Com- 

mon Life" says: " The genua Eucalyptus, or 

gum-tree of the colonists, forma a diatinguish- 

ing feature in the landscape and forest 

scenery of Australia and Van Diemen's 

Land. At certain seasons of the year, a 
sweet substance exudes from the leaves of 

those trees and dries in the sun. When 

the wind blows so as to ahake the trees, 

this Australian manna is aometimes seen 

to fall like a ahower of snow. Like the 

true manna, this sweet substance contains a 

peculiar crystalliaable sugar, melitaL" ■

Something like one hi^dred and fifty 

varieties of die Eucalyptus have been found 

in its native home, but very many of the 

distinctions are such as botanists only 

notice. Besides the "globulus" one of 
the best known and most ucaf ul varieties is 

the "Eucalyptus resinifera," the juice of 

which is known as Botany Bay Eiuo, and 

is, like Indian Kino, largely used in 

medicine aa an astringent. Taken alt<^ether 

the family have very remarkable qualities, 

and have a dbtinct reputation of their own ■

^Tgtr- ■
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ftiBong trees — for their juieea, their timber, 

their rairid powen of growth, snd their 

faculty for Bbsorbing the water of wet «nd 

swampy groimd, whereby it is made fit for 
cultivation. ■

It is the rapid growth and the reputed 

property of eliminating malarial coaditione 

where it is planted that hare directed the 

attention of Europeans to it, and hare led 

to extensive planting in France, Algeria, 

Italy, Spain, Portugal, and Cotrsioa, ae well 

as about the European colonies in West 

aod South Africa, But wbdlo these experi- 

ments have been made for one pwpose, 
other uses have been found. Thus from 

some six . or seven vatiet^s a material is . 

otdained for the manufacture of packing- 

paper ; one variety has a bark which is 

now largely need in Oje manufacture of 

blottiDg - paper i and leveral yield not 

only the essential oil of the drug stores, 

but also eesences much esteemed by per- 

fumeiB. The bark is being extensively 

ueed in tannisg, the fibres iu cordis and 

mat-makdog, and the timber is coming into 

favour for carriages and furniture. We bave 

even heard that in Australia the oil is being 
used as an illuminant because of its bril- 

liant and inodorous flame. Clearly the Euca- 

lyptus is a moat valuable tree — eepeciallj 

as it will, even in Europe, attain a height 

of thirty feet or so in three or four years, ■

But now as to tbe antlteptic qualities of 

the tree itself, as apart from the essential 
oils distilled from it. As to this there is 

considerable difference of opinion. We 
bave been told that iu tbe South of France 

tbe people eagerly gather up the branches 

at pruning time tohangupin tbeirbediooms 

to keep off fevers ; and on the other hand 

we bave seen positive statements by Italian 

seientiats that the reput«d virtue of ths 

Eucalyptus grove is sll a myth. ■

As it ia in Italy that the most ^:tendve 

esperimenta have been made in tbe hygienic 

qoalities of tbe tree, w« will turn for a 

moment to that country. The reputed 

posver of the Eucalyptus to dry moist 

soil, and its property of distributing a 

balsamic atmosphere, led to Ute pluiting of 

many thousands of trees on. malarial land 

in Ilaly, both by private individuals and by 

public corporations. AccordiDg to some 
accounts, a certain measureof euooesa seems 

to bave attended some of tbe experiments, 

though we are afraid that exonerated expee- 
tstions of beneficial resulto have been 

entertained. ■

The Adriatic Bailway Company began 

some fifteen yeare ago to plant about ten ■

thousand Eucalypti at its stations and «long 

the line, and it is said that the experiment 

has proved " perfectly satisfactory." ■

Tbe railway station at Ventimiglia is in 

a malarial district, and some seven or eight 

hundred treea wrae planted loond it and 

along the banks of the Ucia. Within a 

few yeare, it is said, tiie malarial fever dis- 

appeared, and Hie result ia attributed to ths 

perfume exhaled by tbe troe& ■

Again, in the Campagna Eomana, when 

malaria is notoiiouely prevalent, the Xiap- 

pist moiAs planted a large Bumber of tbe 

blue-gum variety, and within seven years 

found tbe climate so muidt improved that 

they wera able to take Up permanent oesi- 

defioa at the monastery. It was upon this 
that tbe Government instituted an offidal 

enquiry, which resulted in further extensive 

experiments elsewhere, nntU now there are 

upwards of one hundred thousand Eucalypti 

flourishing in Italy. But for all that, malaria 

is still prevalent; though, it is said, in a leas 

degree than formerly. ■

And here it may be pertinent to enquire 

— ^what ia malaria ? According to Pro- 

fessor Crudeli, a distinguished Italian 

ecientist, who made an exhaustive investi- 

gation into tbe disease, and who pnbUAed 

a book on tbe subject a few yeara ago, 

malaria is produced, not in water, but in 

tbe soil. We must get rid, be aays, of the 

traditional belief that it is produced by the 

putrefaction of dead vegetable and animal 

organisms in stagnant water, or in marshes. 

In Italy tbe word malaria seems to be 

applied to all intermittent fevers, but Italy 

is peculiarly subject to one particular kind 
of fever that Cmdcli ascribes to malarial 

ferment in the soil. Water is only a factor 

-in producing malaria by freeing the geims, 

bat water may be a preventive if it 

thorovghty covers, instead of only moisten- 

ing, the malarial soil ■

It is all due to those wretched microbes 

who seem to cause all diseases nowadays, 

and the "bacillus malariie," according to 

Professor Crudeli, may flourish in any soil- 

alluvial, volcanic, or sandy. It dwells, as 

we are to understand, in nearly all soiH 

but a minimum temperatnre of 6& dej^i^ 

Fahrenheit, a certain amount of moisture, 

and the «ction of the atmosphere on the 

soil, are necessary to its developement. It 

may be prevented from spreading by in- 

terrupting tbe communication of the soQ 

with the atmosphere, either by covering the 

ground with water or by grasaee. It may 

alao be prevented by withdrawing tbe mois- 

ture from the soil by drainage. ■
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Such ie Uie Cradeli theory ; and Cradeli 

Mjs he found in dry as weU aa in maniby 

soils the malaiisl g'^rm, the liTiug parasite 

which "«ttftcka t^e led glohulas of the 

blood sod deetroya them, after having pro- 
duced in them a aeries of chaiaoteriatic 

ftHecationa vhich indicate with ceitalnty 
the exiatence of malaria condititms." ■

This theory is disputed, of coune, as all 

theoriee are, but, Bnppoiing it to be sound, 

then the idea of counteracting malaria bj 

meana of Eucalyptus trees ia run. They- 

may dry up marshy lands, but they Till not 

destroy the miaamatic emanatioiia. StJU 

we do Dot find tbat Crudeh altogether scouls 

the Talae of the Eucalyptus — he only offers 

a warning against the tjinding of judgement 

by exaggeiationa. Hie theory certainly 

finds support in Professor Livereidge, of 

Sydney, who has stated that in Australia 

there are forscts of Eucalypti in which 

mal&ria nigns supreme. ■

Let OB return to the Boman Campagna, 

where the j^nting was begun by the monka 

in 1670, or thereabouta. In eoTen years, 

that is about I8T7, they returned to the 

monastery and the plantations were ex- 
tended. In 1880 the Government established 

a eottvict colony on the lands near the 

monastery which were eupposed to have 

been hygienifed by the plantations. Nearly 
the whole of these convicts went down with 

malaria, though the peasants of the Cam- 

pagna outeide of the area of planting escaped 

from it. This was in 1880, and in 1882 

tfaeie was a renewal of the plague, but thia 

time the Trsppists and the convicts only 

suffered slightly, while the guards were 

severriy smitten and had to be removed. 

Then Professor C[^ldeli stepped in and in- 

duced the Government to order the suspen- 

sion of aU work duriog the malarial aeason, 
because it was then that the disturbance of 

tile soil set free the geraii But curiously 

enou^, it was not those who worked With 

the soil who suffered most, but those who 

stood about and did nothing. ■

Hie physiciEB in charge of the convict 

colony in the Campagna, Dr. Montechiarc, 

lY has recently declared to the United States 

ajt kConeul-General at Rome — who was re- 

^Tj?? ueated by the authorities at Washington 

the ' s"?"'"* ""to ^^ matter, in connection ■

ith a project for planting Eucalypti in 

.meriea — that his experience justifies him ■

: saying that " no beneficial result against ■

alaria has been derived from the planting 

ttie Encalyptus." He says that the ■

inks planted fifty thousand trees on a ■

V acres, and that had the efBcacy of the ■

soil 

J the 
may ■

aioia- ■

^0 been real, the entire settlement of Tre 

Fontane would have become a wholesome 

balsamic Eden. This, he says, has by no 

means been the case, and he thinks that 

the efficacy of the Eucalyptus In improving 

the air ia no greater than that of the 

elm, tb« pine, or the mulberry. Its only 

merit, according to him, is that it grows 

rapidly. ■

This is certainly diaappointing, though 

not conclusive, for doctors differ, as usual, 

and we find from other reports that malaria 

has diminished in otber parts of Italy 

where the Encalyptus has been planted, 

thongh it has not been entirely exterminated. ■

As bearing on the relation of forests 

^nerally to malaria, ^ may quote Consul- 

General Jones, of Bome, in his report to 

Washington : " One of the most generally 

accepted theories is tbat forests produce 

malaria independently of the quality of 

the soil whiob they cover. On every 
hand we meet with forests in which the 

production of malaria is most abundant, 

and we find on every hand vast tracts of 

country which remained uninhabited by 

reason of malaria so long as they were 

wooded, and that became more or teas 

completely healthful upon being cleared. 

These facts are interpreted as showing that 

malaria is produced in the forests by the 

putrefaction of the leaves, branches, and 
dead insects that become accumulated on 

the ground, and there slowly decompose. 

But such an explanation cannot stand, 

because, were such the case, we ought to 

meet with malaria in every forest of the 

world where decomposition of organic de- 

tritus occurs, whereas, on the contrary, 

many forests are free from malaria. Forests 

are factors in an indirect way only ; they 

do not produce it themselves, but favour 

its developement whenever they cover lands 

that are iDalarial. They intercept the solar 

ray^ and hence prevent an active evapo- 

ration from the soil, so that it retains a 

great deal of humidity in the warm season. 
If the soil does not contain the malarial 

ferment, the forest ia not infected, and 

vice Tcral. Malarial forests are frequently 

met with in nature, and the clearing away 
of these forests has rendered the locahties 

occupied by them much more healthful, if 

not entirely so." ■

The Eucalyptus has also been extensively 

planted in Spain, and there also the 

globulus, or blue-gum variety, has flourished 

best ; but our only information is, somewhat 

vaguely, that it has given " most satisfactojy 

results," and that a Spanish authority has ■

;l,t.^.OOglC ■
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called it "El mejoi de li» arbolw" — the 
Beat of Trees. ■

The blue • gnm waa introduced into 

Southern India so long ago aa 1843. It 

has flouriebed best on the Nilghitis, where 

there an now upwanla of one thousand 

five hundred acres of plantationa of it 

The results are considered so satisfactory 

from some points of view, that other specieR 

are now being planted. Experiments iti 

other parts of India have only been 

moderately aaceessful, and in the Punjab 

they have failed, owing to dry seasons, 

sunburn, and the white ants, which eat 

away the toots. Only a few hundred tieef 

survive in that province out of several 

hundred thousand planted. But we leam 

that in India the Eucalyptus is not esteemed 

as having value in relieving malarial 
districts. It is valued as useful in ab- 

sorbing undergmnud moisture, which it 

does so effectually ihat not only small 

swamps but even springs and sbesms have 

been dried up by the planting of Eucalypti 
near them. ■

While, however, the value of the Euca- 

lyptus as a fevet diepelling tree is disputed, 

as we have seen, it is in any case a very 

remarkable and useful plant. And we'need 

not lose faith in Eucalyptus- oil because 

the growing wood has not exterminated 

malaria, any more than we should reject 

Castor-oil because the Castor-plant is not in 

itself a remedial agent in its native haunts. ■

THE PLEASURES OF GRIEF. ■

Ton would scarcely think there were any 

such pleaauies ; yet assuredly there are- 

They are not, of course, of the ecstatic order 

of human joys. The sad man does not go 

capering to his friends with happy smiles, 

inviting them to share his raptures. He 

does not tell volubly of his distress and cry 

openly: "la it not delightful t Have I 

not cause for laughter and self-congiatula- 

tion 1 Come you and rejoice with me." ■

Kot a bit of it. But Uiere are secret joys 

as well as manifest ones, and in a surprising 

nnmber of instances we mortals hug onr 

little woes and gloat over them as if they 

were blessings. They minister to self- 

esteem quite as often as they humiliate us. ■

The other day I was in the cemetery of 

my native town, and observed two women 

who stood by the edge of a deep clayey hole, 

designed for a dozen or more of the poor. ■

TLe women were in decent bla<^, and 

tears streamed from tiieir eyes. They ■

\ ■

seemed totally indifferent to the three or 

four bystanders who stared first into the 

grave's grim profundities, and tlien at the 

chattering monmers by its mouth. ■

" It's hard believing as he's gone — the 

good steady man as he was — and me now 

just a widow, with myself to look to for 

everythins," sobbed the one woman. ■

" It is, poor dear," said the other, " and 

yon with sii little children to provide for ! " ■

" One a cripple, and little Janey no better 

nor a corpse herself 1 " ■

" And oil the money that's owing for 

the doctor, and the burying, and " ■

" And he never to have thought of being 

is no club, Betsy, that's the worst of all, 

when he might have done it so easy any 

time the last year.'' ■

" Well, well, my love, it's no use think- 

ing of it," nrged the other. ■

" But," wailed the widow, " it does me 

good to do it, and I'm aure if he's alive to 

see us, it'll do him good too." ■

After this I strewed elsewhere. It did 

her good! Precisely. The dispensation 

seems a strange one, but there's no denying 

that it might operate in a worse way. ■

While I was retracing my steps I clashed 

with a familji party carrying three or four 

wreaths, and aU in the most garmlons and 

gay of moods. I knew the eldest of the 

women by sight. She, tot^ had lost her 

husband recently. But she seemed aa ex- 

pectant and eager in this visit to his grave 

as if she were going to the theatre to see 

a lively play. The children laughed loud. 

There is not the smallest question that the 

entire family had looked forward to this 

mourning visit for the past day or two. 

At the grave they would shed a few tearp, 

murmur a few tender words — all congenial 

to their emoMons—and afterwards go home 
refreshed. ■

To tnm to a less dismal subject In my 

younger days I was cursed l^ two or three 

years' experience of school under a Bhada- 

manthine pedagogue. The monster had 

well- developed miucles, and he dearly loved 

his birch. As for ns youngsten, we had 

no false modesty about ns, nor were we 

troubled by a sense of weakness when we 

shed tears after onr frequent castigations. ■

The method of things was this. The 

boy or boys destined for the day's birching, 

which took place in the hour's interval 

between morning achocd and dinner, stayed 

in the big sehoolroom. They watched the 

pedagogue slowly settle his books, go to 

the cupboard where the birches were kept, 

and push the flogging stool towards them ■
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witli his dapper foot. All the while they 

vept like Niobe. ■

Afterwaids they vera tamed looee into 

the playground, where their appetite for 

l^y waa small But — I write from pet- 

iosat knowledge — though they cared, for 

the moment, nothing at all abont bate and 

balls, they fondly enjoyed Wing iuterto- 

gated in detail about their auSeringt. '' Did 

he hit hard I Was he more passionate than 

common 1 Was he brutal enough to try 

those curling cuts which made a fellow 
sting so horribly t" and so forth. ■

I declare, on the honour of my memory, 

there was a certain very teal element of 

rapture in the recounting of these paiticu- 

laca. We wept, even when the thrashing 

was over ; but Uiey were then tears of pride 

and pleasure. ■

It is the same in calamities of a much 

larger kind, ■

I know a man who, some little while ago, 

dropped, in one fell swoop, from affluence 

to poverty. It was his own fanlt. He 

played the extremely anant fool as a specu- 

lator: put all his eggs into one basket^ 

which tip-tilted. ■

On the evening of the day that bewared 

him, this gentleman cama into the club as 

usoal. His face was flushed and his eyes 

sparkling ; otherwise there was nothing 

exceplional about his appearance. ■

" Well, old man," aijced some one, " how 

haTc you got on t " ■

" Got on ] " he exclaimed, with a tinkling 

Ungh. " I'm clean laked oat, Buin doesn't 

spell my condition, and that's a fact]" ■

His information was not of the kind to 

lift him in the esteam of a roomful of 

worldlings. Yet he persisted in not seeing 

this, and went on to tell of the stages of 

his idiocy which bad led, with mathe- 

matical precision, to the final disaster. ■

And when he had done he lit a cigar, 

pushed bis hat to the back of his head, and 

swaggered off to the borne he bad wrecked. ■

Ttua seme foolish person seems content 

now to live on the reputation he acquired 

in this one espensive enterprise. Be will 

buttonhole any stranger on the least pro- 
vocation and relate tbe tale of his "mis- 

fortunes," as he calls them. ■

He seems destined to revel for life in a 

recollection that ought to harrow him as it 

hanWe his wife, and will, perhaps, barrow 

his cbildren when they attain an age suitable 
for such sensations. ■

I suppose moat people hare met one or 

more membera of tiiat large class of ladies 

who remain unwedded aU their days be- ■

cause of an early disappointment in love. 

It is not worth while considering if this is 

the genuine cause of their celibate condition. 

Perfa«pa they never had but the one offer. 

Be that as it may ; let it suffice that they 

fondle this particular reverse of expectation 

as if it were an actual piece of good fortune. ■

" I might have had him, my dear," one 

of these good ladies once said to me over 

our afternoon tea — I was younger then than 

now, and she was well on in the sixties — 

" but there were obstacles in the way ; be 

married Miea B., for her money, of course, 

and lived only a few years after it. One 

does not ofton see such fine men nowadays." ■

It amused me in a quiet way to see the 
dear old soul lean back in her arm-chair 

— winged, to keep off draughts — and caress 

her bands as she brooded over the past. 

ff she was not enjoying her grief in the 

thought of it, I am very much mistaken. 

Her " Well, well, all is done for the best," 

which came from her suddenly after a while, 

only confirmed me in my convictions. It 

will divert the reader, I hope, to bear that 

her next woids were a request that I would 

touch the bell, which meant that her 

trusted domestic was to bring two half- 

pint bottles of champagne from her small 

cellar. She and I drank the fluid quite 

happily, and I verily believe she thought 

uf her long-dead lover with something of 

the poet's art of idealisation while she toyed 

with her glass. With her, as with many 

like her, it was clearly ■

Better to hsre larsd uid lort 
Than never to hnvB loved at Jl ■

That is the secret of much of the pleasur- 

able sensation that attends a retrospective 

view of post calamity. We learn in time 

that, though perhaps we suffered acutely 

then, we might have been treated far more 

severely by tbe Fates. Aftot all, it is more 

congenial to our consciousness to realise 

that we were deemed worthy of a little 

adverse notice on the part of Dame Fortune, 

than to perceive that we have been treated 

by her with oalm, contemptuous indifference. 

The man whose career is made up of a 
succession of rebuffs and defeats has at 

least accumulated an interesting amount of 

experience. He, if any one, may be listened 

10 with advantage on the subject of human 
nature. ■

But of all men perhaps the man of 

imagination can least dispense with the 

ingredient of sorrow in his cup of life. To 

be sure, be suflTers extremely when actually 

engaged in quaffing the draught. Tet it may 

almost be said that the subsequent reaction ■
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is as oxhiUntiDg to him u his preTioas ex- 

penencQ wm depieBsing, Hb mminte high 

on faie earlisT griefs ; ases tkem as a pedestal 

whence to grasp ^ what he cwiceives to 
be the finer fmite of life. If he is a true 

utiat he distile exqnisite contrasted teliehes 
ftom them. Even as the landsman safe on 

shore is stipposed to appreciate bis eecuiitj 

the better when he sees a doomed ship, 

stznggting with the waves, so oni poetic 

friend, when in port from the tronbles of 

his 7(»ith, cnddles himself rapturously as 

he casts hii eye over the disappoiatments 

of Ms more i» less turbnlent post. 
As Keats reminds na : ■

The man who is not entitled to kneel in 

" veiled melancholy's " shrine vhen he 

wills, has not plumbed life's pleasures. To 

be snre, he may be advised not to do this 

sweet homage too often. Once In a way, 

however, it is like opium to a jaded fancy. ■

Where would our professional [MBeimiBts 
and their vocation be if it were not at 

least a solace to them to tell over their 

and poor old humanity's woes on their 

dismal fingers 1 I warrant Z do not wrong 

them when I say that they thoroughly 

enjoy their pastime — or vocation, if you 

like to dignify it with the name. ■

"This thing I hoped," says one of them, 

as he broods with bent brows, "and this 
Other unlooked-for and most undesirable 

event happened. Was I not iU-nsedt Is 

there any mortal who can claim to be more 

harshly treated ? And yet I Kve on, steeled 

cavrageoualy against the shocks of this 

unnatural mother of ouro, who gives na life 

only to torment us I The illnesses I have 

suffered, the women 1 have loved — all 

to no purpose, the speculations I have 

mad»— mischievously, the bright goals I 
have striven for and missed 1 I flatter 

myself, as I have said, that I am ' facile 

princepi' among the myriEtd of other 
unfortunates in a bad world." ■

It will be odd if, while he thus bemoans 

himeelf, our friend does not smile sweetly. 

He is favoured, indeed, to have such 

excellent pretexts for black thought. And 

perchance at length he ri^s, stimulated by 

his very debauch of misery, ■

Milton's blindness was in no sense a bless- 

ing to him, viewed merely as a deprivation. 

But it opened manifold hitherto sealed cham- 

beiB of bis majestic imagination. Moreover, 

he were not the poet he was if he did not, 

like leeeer men, find a measure of consola- 
tion in a metrical narrative of hia losses. ■

Titaa vitb the JBU 
Seuoni return, but not to me returos 
Day, or the sweet approach of ev'n or mora. 
Or nght of vernal blDom, or enmmer'g rose, 
Or flockl, or herds, or human face dMuB. 

But it is not only in it« personal apprecia- 

tion tiiat grief has to be recognised as 

something remote from the curse it seems. 

The greater part of literature ia built on the 

catastrophes of human beings, uthei iu the 

mass or as individuals. Our circulating 
libraries would lose tfaeir custom if the 

tragic and the sorrowful were eliminated 

from the books they disperse among ns. 
There !a not a novel to be discovered the 

plot of which does not pivot on disaster, 

impending or accomplished. ■

" Sweet are the uses of adversity," and, 

it may be added, indispensable also to the 

maker of fiction. The simple reader does 

not care to look into himself, and ask why 
he is so absorbed in the series of calamities 

and escapes which make up the book he 

has bought. But he will tell you flatly 

that he would not give one pin— much less 

fonr-and-sixpence— for a book iti which all 

the characters are serene and virtnons, and 

shielded from affliction in any form from 

the first page to the last. The more trials 

they have to undergo the better. ■

I have, at a moving play, sat next to a 

yonag lady whose pocket-handkerchief was 

at work vigoroudy throughout half an act. 

At the dropping of the curtain she Voold 

scarcely smile for a minute or two. But 

when speech returned to her, what do you 

think were her first words I Simply these : 

" I am so enjoying it all." And jet she 

was a tender-hearted, sympathetic girl, who 
would have fainted with horror in the 

presence of a newly-stuck pig. ■

These things are a mystery to the person 

who has not brought himself reverentiy to 

perceive that human nature is not to be 
understood as one kams the rule for the 

multiplication of decimals. There is, we 

are told — and we may guess at the truth of 

it — even downright gratification in the 

memory of sin which ought rather to evoke 

lamentations. It is, I suppose, stranger 

still that a man can smile to-day at what 

a year or two ago seemed to tear hia vitals. ■

SICHENDA. ■

Bt HABOABET moxjlb. ■

OBAFTXR Vn. ■

" An awfully pretty girl l" 

" Tee, no end pretty 1 " ■
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"I flay, Lncia, ju8t look at that girl 

over there by henelf. 8he< is §ood- 

loc'kiog, if yon like I ' What lovely hair ! " ■

The ooroments came from two groups of 

people vbo were passing through the 

entrance ball of tiie fTew Galleiy on a hr>t 

afternoon in the end of June. The girl 

to whom the words referred was aitting 

alone on the centre ottoman, studying a 

eatalogae which ehe bad jnst bought, and 

evidently watting for some one. It was 

Bichenda Leicester. She was dreseed, not 

in her nnise's dress, but in a pretty, simple 

grey frock and hat, such as any girl might 

wear J and the delicate sombre coIodt en- 

hanced every tint in her hair and every 
outline of her face. ■

It was her first " afternoon ont " since 

she had been in Mrs. Fitzgerald's service, 

and she had arranged weeks ago to spend it 

ID the New Gallery with a giri who had 

been a fellow pnpil with her at the Training 

InBtitntion. She was waiting now for the 

gill to appear. ■

There was a look of pleasant anticipation 

on her face; her beautiful eyes shone with 

a certain happy exeitement. All tlie 

troubles and difficulties that had weighed 

so heavily upon her on that cold evening 

when die had sat looking outof the nurseiy 

vrindow ; those troubles and difBcnlties that 

bad rather increased than diminished during 

the three weeks that had followed ; had 
been left behind for the time in Mrs. 

Fitzgerald's house. It was the Bichenda 

Leicester of her girlhood at hone, a little 

older for the experience she hud gained 

since then, but still lightheaited and 

happy, who sat waiting alone this after* ■

She tamed the pagee of her catalogne 

slowly. Eichenda knew nothing about 

pictures; her first acquaintance with any 

picture-gallery had been made the year be- 

fore, under the auspices of the same girl for 

whom she was waiting now. But she had 

been interested in the pictures she saw then. 
and she was anxious to find the names of 

some of the same artists. So she studied 

it carefully from one end to the other. She 

shnt it suddenly as she reached the end ; 
a conscionsneES came over her all at once 

that she had been waiting for a long time. 
She took ont her little old worn silver 

watch and looked at it. It was half-ps't 

three. Bessie Langton had promised tu be 

waiting for her there at three. ■

Bichenda began to look ahout her with 

some surprise. She eeanned the little 

moving groups curiously in hopes of seeing ■
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among them the tall figure and good- 

natured dark face for which she wari looking. 

But they were nowhere visible, Bieheada 

began to wonder whether her friend had 
missed her somehow. ■

Periiaps Bessie bad prased her, and gone 

round into the rooms to look for her, she 

tboDght. And she took np her catalogne 
and the same little worn snnsbade she had 

carried on the top of the omnibus the daiy 

she was engaged by Mrs. Fitzgendd, and 

eet out to make a pilgrimage tbiougli the 

rooms in search of Bessie Langton, She 

did not kncFW her way about well. Even 

those three rooms were very confusing to 

her, and it wM quite half an hour before, a 

trifle weary and dispirited, she returned, 

unsuccessful, to her ottoman. She eat 

down on the side hcing the door, and 

kept her eyes fixed on the entrance. 6be 

noticed, without paying any special atten- 

tion to it, the figure of a man standing 

alone near the turnstile, evidently, like 

herself, waiting for some one's arrival. He 

stood with his back towards Bichenda, very 

patiently watching the little stream of people 
wh<> came in. Several times Bicbenda'e 

eyes wandered; and she took one more 

tittle rapid walk thrbngh the rooms; but 
whenever sho looked in that direction he 

was still there. She had become quite 
interested in the man whose fate was so 

evidently the same as her own, when all at 

once he turned, and Bichenda saw that it 

was Sir Boderick Graeme who was coming 

slowly into the halL He did not see 

Bichenda. His eyes were fixed on some- 

thing on the opposite wall above the level 
of her head. ■

Bichenda waa divided between three 

feelings. A wonder whether he would 

know her in her different dress ; a hope 

that he would not recognise her; and 

again a hope that he would. The three 

were all stiu^ling for the mastery when 

Sir Boderick lowered bis eyes suddenly, 
and saw her, ■

Bichenda tried to remember E^terwards 

what sort of look it was that she had 

seen flash into them, bnt she did not think 

about it at the time. She was quite dis- 

engaged and rather amused as ^e wondered 
what he would do. ■

As Ehe met bia eyes Bichenda bowed 

instinctively, a little dignified bow such 

as might have been given by any one 
of the women of Sir Eoderick's own set, 

and apparently quite as instinctively he 
lifted hia hat. ■

Hia manner was a trifle embarrassed ■
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and uncertain ; be seemed to be not quite 

anre of liis ground. ■

He came up to her. ■

" How do yott do 1 " he Bud. " I did 
not know— are the cbildten ben t " ■

Sichenda hiughed. Having bowed and 

so almost inroluntarilj committed bereelf, 

she felt that there was no eonne open to 

bei but to go on in the way she had thus 

bv'jun. She could not after that bow relapse 

io'.o the servant. However much it might 

have been her duty to do so, she bad cot 

off the possibility. ■

" Oh, no," she said. " It is my holiday, 

and I am here all by myself. I am waiting 

for a friend who has not appeared." ■

" So am I," be respondwi eagerly. ■

It seemed a trivial tbing to produce 

Boch an effect, but Bidiauda's laugh had, 

as it were, set tbe position between the 

two. The young man's embarrasHmeot 

dropped from him suddenly ; be took up 

without hesitation the part marked out 

for him by the pretty matt«-of-couiee 
assurance of the sound. ■

"I've been waiting nearly an honr," 

be said, "for another fellow who was 

coming to help me do my duty by these 

pictnrea. But I don't BUppose for a moment 

he'll turn up now. Have you done the 

pictures)" he added. "Or are you going 

round without your friend t" ■

"Ko," said Bicheoda, "I've not seen 

anything. I don't quite know what to 

do. I don't think I shall wait any longer." ■

" Ob, but you won't go away without 

seeing the pictures, will you)" ■

" I don't think I shall wait^" repeated 

Richenda a little dispiritedly. She had 

looked forward so much to hei holiday, 
and now it seemed doomed to end in 

nothing but dieappointmesL ■

Sir Roderick was standing in front of 

Richenda looking down at bei, Foi a 
moment he seemed to hesitate. ■

" There's a picture you ought to see," be 

said at length. "It's one of that new man's, 

you know; everybody has been talking 

about it a lot It's awfully good, they aay. 

Will you — do you care to come aiid have a 
look at it)" ■

Bicbenda hesitated for a moment Then 

ebe rose suddenly, and gathered up her 

sunsbadeand catalogue composedly. There 

was a little excited flush going and coming 

in her cheeks, but bei voice was as com- 

posed as hei movements, as she said 

simply : ■

"[Diank you. I should like to see it, 

certainly." ■

"We may as well fight out way to it, 

then,'' be sud smilingly. ■

But there was no " fighting " actually ia 

the question. The rooms were growing 

very full, but there was leally plenty of 

room to more about; and Richenda did 

not stand in any literal need of the skilful 

elbowing by which her companion made 

way for her among the people. ■

"Do you like pictures?" Sir Roderick 

said as they entered the first room. ■

"I don't know anything about them, 
I'm afraid 1 " she answered with a little 

amile. ■

"Neither do L" be returned confiden- 

tially. " Not a thing ! I know what I like, 

that's all 1 And tbe things I like never 

are by any ebance tbe things I ought to 

like, don't you know I " ■

" What does it matter ) " said Richenda 

gaily. " What is tiie use of having likes 

and dislikes if one mayn't use them as one 

wishes) There's room for a great deal 

more originality in the world." ■

" It's awfully nice of yon to put it like 

that 1 " be returned. " It's quite gratifying 

to be made out to be original, instead of 

being called aa outer barbarian beoanse 

one ean't swallow purple skies and straw- 
coloured hail 1 I've listened to such rotten 

talk about pictures 1 But, look here, we 

aren't giving our mind to our duty I " ■

Thetwo had walked, during Sir Roderick's 

words, half across the first room, and had, 

it seemed, instinctively directed ^eir steps 
to the ottoman in the middle. ■

" This won't do, you know ! " he added. 

"If we once sit down we shall never get 

through the show. It's fatal. Let's go 

religiously round, and then we can. talk 

them over in peaces or forget them if we 

want to. Will you have my catalogue 1 " 

he added. " Oh, you've got one ! " as 

Kichenda smilingly open^ her own. 

"Very well, let's fire away I Number one's 

in that direction, if I'm not mistaken." ■

They went through tiie first twenty 

pictures or so in absorbed concentration ; 

iiichenda carefully referred from every 

number on svery picture to its correspond- 

ing description in the catalogue, with her 

whole mind exercised in scrupulously seeing 

everything. Her slight figure had never 

looked more graceful or more girlish than it 

looked at this moment, as, with her pretty 

head in its simple hat bent first over her cata- 

logue and then thrown back with a quick 

movement, she moved slowly along from 

picture to picture. Her grace, and a cer- 

tain originaUty about her beauty, made her, ■
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in spite of faei ligidly timple frock, con- 

spicuona among the crowd of smartly dressed 
TTomen vho moved round the room with 

her, and a great many pairs of eyea were 

fixed upon the charming, nnpretending 

little grey figure. Sir Bodmick digcovered 

this fact Tery suddenly. ■

Daring the ten minntes or so that 

Riehenda had spent in atadying the pic- 

tores he had been occupied in studying 

her. He conld not have said bow be began 

to do BO ot why, hut his position, a little 

behind hen, had given him an excellent 

opportunity of looking, nnobeerved, at bis 

companion. And after bis cursory inspec- 

tion of the first few pictures he had fixed 

his eyes on Richenda. He had never 

removed tiiem again until a movement of 

hers made him fancy that she was about to 

turn to speak to him. Then he hurriedly 

looked away from her, to become aware of 

what he angrily called " the insolent idiots " 
who were interested in her also. He could 

not have said why he was angry with the 

men and women in question, nor did be 

trouble his head to think ; he simply moved 

a little nearer to Richenda, prepared to 

speak to her. He meant, he said to himself, 

to show the world in general that he 
" would not have her stared at I " ■

But bis intention was fruetrated by 

Biohenda herself. She tamed her pretty 

face to him smilingly. ■

"Look!" she said, "is that the sort of 

picture one ought to likel I think it's 

lovely." ■

The pietnre in question was an evening 

landscape, the colouring was very orthodox, 

and the sentiment of the whole thing was 

very simple and peaceful, ■

" I don't know anything ahoat * ought,' " 

be said, " hut that's juat what I like t 

We seem to like exactly the same sort of 

thing 1" ■

Richenda looked at him ; there was a 

little pleased smile of acquiescence on her 

face, a little light in her eyes. ■

" So we do ! " she exclaimed. Then she 

applied herself to the study of ber cata- 

logue again rather diligently ; a pink Quah 

mounted to the roots of her hair, and they 
finished ihe rest of that room is silence. ■

On entering the next room Sir Roderick 

sturdily refused to make a deliberate round. ■

" We've done our duty hy the others," he 

said, "They are all the same; let us go 

for the big picture." ■

Richenda assented ukl they made their 

way through the crowd to the "big picture." 

It was simile enough ; if it bad not been ■
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the work of a new and unconventional 

painter it might have been called common- 

place. It was the old, old story in its 

most oidinaiy form : a coy, reluctant girl 

had just made up her mind to accept the 

eager young man who was looking so 

anxiously into her face. The figures were 

in startlingiy striking dress, but the faces 
were clever. i ■

Sir Roderick and Richenda stood and 

looked at it in silence. ■

"Awfully nice for bim," Sir Roderick 
said at last ■

As be spoke he looked down at Richenda, 

and something in his tone gave his words 

a meaning for bet. They seemed to thrill 

her curiously, and she felt herself grow 
first cold and then bot all over. It ^ 

ridiculous, she told herself. ■

" Will you come and sit downl" she said 
to Sir Roderick, "I believe I'm rather 

tired." ■

"I'm most awfully sorry," he said 

anxiously. " Come and find a comfortable 

seat. I've walked you about too much, 
that's what it is " ■

He established het most carefully on an 

ottoman nearly opposite the picture, and 
sat down beside her. A little silence en- 

sued. Richenda was still looking at the 

picture opposite to her. Suddenly she gave 
a little exclamation. ■

'■ Oh 1 " she said ; " do you see that 

picture up there, on the right-band side 

of the big one t It's just like a bit of the 
road at home." ■

"At homel" repeated Sir Roderick 

gently, his eyes following hers to a little 

sketch of country road in the winter moon- 

light. ■

" Yes, at my home," she repeated eagerly. 

" I mean, it was my home.'* ■

A keen light dawned to Sir Roderick's 

eyes ; the light of interest. ■

" Where was it ? " he asked. ■

"Homel Oh, it was in Hampshire. 

Fambridge is where we used to live when 
father was alive." ■

Richenda's beautiful eyea were soft with 

thought She waa evidently far away from 

the Xew Gallery and from the man hy her 

aide. He looked at her curiously. ■

" Tour father is dead, then ! " he said 

sympathetically. " And you ore quite 
alone I " ■

" Tee," Richenda anawered aimply. 

mean, father died two years ago nearly. 

But I'm not alone. I've got the boya, you 
know." ■

" Are the boys your brothers t " ■

., k^iLKn;iL' ■
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Sit Roderick's Toico ww bb much in- 

terested as were hU eyes. H« wasvatching 

Eichendft'B faoe intently. It wu changing 

BO rapidly ; it had altered in the last few 

minates Irom ita ordinary self'-paeseBsion to 

an eager girlishneBB he had not seen in it 
before. ■

"Ob, yea I They're my brotherel" she 

said. " Jack — he's the eldest, you know — 

vants to be a doctor so dreadfully. I do 

hope ve shall be able to manage it some- 

how for him ! And the twins, Bobby and 

Jim, yon know, they're at school, too ; bst 

they're only quite young still, so I don't 

know what they want to be; they don't 

know themselves, But whatever they are, 

any of them, I'm goiog to live with them 

all some day and keep house for them. Oh, 

it will be 80 lovely I And I shall be so 

eeonomical, and man^e their moRiy so 

nioely. And Tm going to save my own 

to help buy some furniture ! " ■

"Great Scott I" Sir Roderick ipoke 
under his breath. Richenda's castle in the 

air seemed to the young man so pathetic in 

it^ modesty. "To think that such a giil 

as aha is," he said to himcelf, " should have 

nothing to look forwaid to but keeping 

house for three uninteresting brothers, and 

one of them a struggling doctor 1 Heavens, 
what a life I " ■

A sudden longing shot actoee Sir 

Roderick's heart; a wild notion it was, 

and quite insane, he told himself after- 

wards. He was seized with a great desire 

to keep in his own life the girl whose 

eweetnesB and simplicity had attracted him 

in this past hour more than any other 

qualities in any other woman had attracted 

him before ; to have her speak of him and 

think of bun aa she spoke of these three 
brothers of hers. ■

" I do believe," he said to himself slowly, 

" that I could make her happy." ■

While he was thinking all this, Richenda 

had pulled out her watch. ■

" Oh 1 " she exclaimed, with a little start 

of dismay, " Oh, it's a quarter to hx t I 

was to t« in by six, and I fo^ot all about 
the time I What shall I do I What will 

Mr?. Fitzgerald say t " ■

The last words sent a figurative dash of 

oold water on to Sir Roderick's thoughts 

and mi^vings. With a great start he 

remembered that the girl to whom he had 

been talking all the afternoon ; the giri 

ha had found so attractive ; was, after 

all, only in Uie position of a paid servant. 

The realisation was a shock to him, and 

for a moment it swept away every other ■

idea, and he could think »f nothing else. 

The next moment a strong rueh of reaction 

took possession of his heart and brain. 

What did snch things as that matter, when 

a girl was so nice, and so sweet, and a 

lady, he said to himself. It was all 

arbitrary nonsense. ■

But ^is reactionary impulse auhsided as 

quickly as it had arisen. Sir Roderick's 

life and position had surrounded him with 

a fence of conventionalities far too strong 

to be trodden down so rapidly. It was a 

pity, he thought, a dreadful pity, but 

after all it waa so, and it must be all right. 

He had been very silly about her, and it 

was joet aa well he had recollected himself 
in time. That was alL ■

But the satisfying reasonableness of this 

laat reflection did not seem to convey 

itself to him forcibly enough to give him 

any great amount <d aelf-posseeaion. Hia 

manner and his voice were both very 

ambarraased as he turned to Bichenda, ami 

add conf uaedly ; ■

" Oh, is it ? I'm awfully sonry yon 

must go I Had you better have a cab, or 

will yon catch. an omnibus all rightt" ■

Richenda could scarcely believe her ears, 

Hia hesitating, uncertain air and voice were 

altogether ineooncileable with those of the 

man who had spent the aftemocai with 

her, and made it so pleasant to her hitherto. 
She looked at him for one moment in blank 

surprise. Then, all at once, she understood. ■

She rose quickly and gathered up her 

belonginga. ■

" I'll oome and see yon into your 

omnibus," he said half depreoatingly. ■

"No, thank you," she said coldly. "I 

can manage perfectly well. Good-bye." ■

She made him the coldest, stifiest little 

bow, and pointedly did not see that he was 

prepared to ahake hands. Then she tuned 

away, hurried out into Regent Street, and 

caught her omnibos. But as she tst in the 

top oomer of it, her face turned steadily 

towards the horns, one or two boming 
tears fell down her hot dieeka on to her 

grey glove. ■

CHAFTSB vnl, ■

"YitBOBiaa! Veronical What in tba 

world are you doing 1 " ■

It was 1^ in the afternoon on the Suf 

after Btchenda'i "dtemoon out," The 

three ohildEsn were in their mother's 

boudoir, aa she especially liked to call it— 

a small room opening ont of the baek 

drawing*room. There was nothing more 

autistic or lees ineongmous about it than ■

I 'i^iOO ii ^l i L' • ■
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about the draving-room itself; indeeH, 

except for a large carved oTermantel with 

a mirror on it, Tery little attempt at decora- 

tion of any sort vaa visible. But no money 

had been spared, evidently, in making it 

all its poaseaaor wished it to be with respect 

to comfort. The chairs, eofas, cuBhions, 

lighta, were all of the most expensively 
laxorionB kind. It bad double windows to 

shut out, if necessary, the noise of the 

street, and electric bells and speaking tubes 
made contact with the rest of the house 

the work of a moment only. ■

It was in her boudoir that Mia. Fitz- 

gerald received her most intimate friends 
to tea. It was ia bet boudoir that her 

meet privileged men friends were allowed 

to smoke and play cards, when the fancy 

seized their hostess that they should do 
BO. And it was in her boudoir that Mrs. 

Fitzgerald ensconced heteelf on days when 

she did not caie to go out; and here, when 

she was " not at home," she pursued, in the 

easiest cbaii in the room, the study of 
modem French — in novels. ■

It -waa by no means unusual for the 
children to be with hei here. Airs. Fitz- 

gerald was not quite the conventional society 
mother who never sees het children from 

one month's end to another. She was, in 

an injudicioue and erratic fashion, very fond 

indeed of the three pretty little things who 

called her mother. She waa proud of their 

pi^y faoea, and felt them to ba a distinctly 

intetestii^ possession, when they did not 

annoy her. Therefore, though she never 

let theii claims upon her icterfeie in the 

least with any engagement she found more 

amusing, she took pleasure in having them 

with hei once a day, when she waa at home 
and felt inclined to do so. ■

For more than ten days, however, she 

had seen. very little of them; a rush of 

engagements had kept her in a whirl which 

left her Do time or thought for the children. 

To-day, tiiough the msh was not by any 

means over, a brief lull had come ; Mrs. 

Fitzgerald found heneli at home with no 

prospect of callers, and two hours to spare 
before she dressed foi a select little theatre 

dinner at a restaurant^ to which she 

going, and she had had the children btooght 
down to her in the boudoir for an hour. 

After half an hour's intercourse with them, 

howevw, BNen's good temper, never his 

strongest point, began to flag riightly ; his 

mother instanUy discovered that he was 

amoeing no longer. In this conclusion the 

two innocent girls were included also, and 

forthwith their mother swept them all off ■
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her lap and out of her chair with an im- 

pukive command to them to " go and play 

in the balcony." The trio had obediently 

trotted throngh the open window into the 

little fern-filled space outside the window. 

It waa a small square balcony, roofed and 

protected with glass; the children were 

perfectly safe there, and Mrs. Fitzgerald 
had settled herself down in the comer of a 

Bofaand had taken up "The World" with 

a sigh of relief. For ten minutes she had 

enjoyed unbroken peace and contentment. 

But her peace had been broken in upon by 

loud and aggrieved tones; she had looked 

up angrily, to see Veronica sitting im- 

moveable on the threshold of the window, 

while Briai], from behind, ai^rently vdnly 

reasoned and expostulated with her on the 
desire he felt for her removal tiom that 

place and position. ■

" Veronica 1" repeated Krs. Fitzgerald 

angrily, as no answer came to her first 

question, "can't you be quiet t I simply 

can't and won't have you here if you are 

such plagues I Why on earth can't you 

and Brian agree t You're the eldest I " ■

" We're not unagreeing, mother I " ■

This answer to Mrs. Fitzgerald's some 

what illogical reasoning came in the most 

excited tones of her little high voice from 
Veronica, ■

" We're not unagreeing one bit I It's 

only a play-game, I'm being nurse and 

Brian's being Mr. Kennaway. lliat's all I " ■

"The World" dropped from Mrs. Fitz- 

gerald's hands, and she raised herself into 

a more upright position in her comer. ■

"What do you mean, child)" she sud 

with a good deal of irritation in her voice. 

The children's games always irritated her 

more than they amused her ; she couldn't 

trouble to understand them, she said; and 

the fact that they should have coupled 

together is this particular game Richenda 

Leicester and Mr. Kennaway considerably 
increased the irritation. " What idiots 

children at$ 1" she said to herselt "What 

nonsense you talk ! " she continued sharply 

to Veronica. "Why can't you play a 

leaaonable garnet Yours strikes me as very 

silly indeed I " ■

Veronica had risen, and she and Brian 

were facing their mother through the 

window. They were just a trifle sttatled 

at the riiarpness of their mother's tone. ■

"It's a true game, mother — a quite real 

game ! They did just like it one day ; 

they truly did," Veronica said. ■

" Who did juat like what ) What are 

yon talking of I" ■

r:. z.:i-.vt^.OOglC ■
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Mrs. Fitzgerald wheeled herself tonnd on 
the eofa and looked at the litUe tno of faces 

in the window. ■

" Nureej and Mr. Eennawfty. He Bpoked 
ever bo much. He tried to make her to walk 

sbont, I b'lioTe ; but she never spoked to 

him, not once. She wouldn't !" ■

" But what — where have you— where did 

you flee Mr. Kennaway, Veronica 1 I can't 

imagine what you mean." ■

" It waa a long ago day," aaid Brian. " A 

very long ago day ! It waa very hot, and it 

was in South Xeusington Museum. And 

he corned and talked to us and to uursey, 

and narsey wouldn't talk to him at alL It 

waa very funny. So we was playing at it." ■

There was a pause after Brian's little 

explanation. It had been delivered rather 

breathlessly and both he and Yeronica looked 

alarmed. They thooght fro:n their mother's 

tone that they had been doing something 

wrong. And they, small as they were, had 

heavy experience of their mother^s scolding?. 

Bat there was an expression, at the same 

time, of blank wonder in both their round 

childish eyes, ■

" Are yon angry with us for playing a 

tme real game, mother t" asked Veronica 

at length. She had to wait some little 

time for her answer, and when it came it 

was sharply spoken. ■

"No; I'm not angry. You're riUy ; 

very silly children, though. Come out of 

the window, Brian, and ring for Rate to 

come and fetch jou. I'm going now." ■

Mrs. Fitzgerald swept out of the room ; 

leaving the children a good deal awed and 

startled. She went straight up to her own 

dressing-room, and began, mechanically, to 

inspect the preparations her maid had made 

for dressing her. Then she glanced at the 

little clock on the mantelpiece, saw that 

she had still a quarter of an hour to spare, 

and settled bersilf on her dressing-room 

sofa as comfortably as she had settled her- 

self in her boudoir. But her face was by 

no means so placid as it had been a quartw 

of an hour before. All its slight pretension 

to beauty was annihilated in a very nnbe- 

coming frown, and her small eyes shone 

more and more angrily. She cast en- 

quiring glances at hwr own reflection, aa 

shown in a long mirror at the foot of the 

sofa; and her much disquieted face smoothed 

a little. Then it clouded again, more 

darkly than before, nor did it change again 

until, the quartet of an hour being ended, 

Mrs. Fitzgerald rose from her sofa, and 

rang her bell determinedly. ■

" I don't choose it ! " she said, as she did 

so, "I won't have it go on. I shall speak 

to her, to-morrow, very severely." ■
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It was post ten o'clock in tbe moTuing, 

but in North Bnuston'a sitting - looni 

breakfast arrangdtnenta were waiting un- 
touched on the table. ■

The room was not unocci^ied, neverthe- 

lev. Facing slowly np and down, with 

his head bent and his handa clasped behind 

his back, was Atchdeacon French. Kow 

and then he stopped, listening as though 

for some sound from the adjoining room ; 

only to resame his walk again with a heavy, 

nnconsciona sigh. ■

Archdeacon French had carried out the 

intention half expressed to the young 

doctor as they turned away together from 

North's door on the previous day. Ha 

had returned later in the evening ; and be 

had seen Nortii, He had listened to a few 

brief aenteneea, before which all hnman 

eympatby, even compassion itself, seemed 

to shriv^ into an immeasorable inadequacy. 

He had found himself in the presence of 

that which reduced to nothingness all 

human aid ; and before that presence, at 

Korth Branston's own request for solitude, 

he had retreated. ■

The door which led into the adjoining 

room opened at last, and as the sound fell 

on his ear, Archdeacon French turned 

towards it with a etart Ko man of 

delicate perceptions can face the final 

moment, which brings him into contact 
with that Which the elder man had now 

to meet, without an awestruck thrilL ■

It is not the difTerence created in the ■

_'Zni.— THIBD SI ■

outnard personality of . a man by the 

devastating power of a great catastrophe 

that itiikee us first ; it is the sameness that 
confounds us. We know that that which 

was, is crushed £or ever; that that whieh is 

to be, ifl ettuggliog to life in throes only 

to be gueKed at But the veil of the 

flesh remains intact. Our physical eyra see 

only the man whom we saw yesterday; a 

little paler, a little more haggird, but 

essentially iha same. ■

The two men met in silence, but it was 

Archdeacon French alone who waa visibly 

moved. North Branston was absolutely 

composed, ^ ■

"Have you been waiting longi" he 
said. ■

His Toioe was low and toneless^ but 
there was no strain about it. ■

Archdeacon French shook his head. 

His eyes were anzionsly scanning the 

other's face, and the grip in which he 

Btill held North's hand seemed to represent 
his hold on hia own self-controL ■

" Have you sleptl " he said. ■

North mads a slight, indifferent gesture 

of negation. Archdeacon French drew 

away bis hand and turned towards the 
breakfast-table. ■

"You have not breakfasted," he said. 
" Ton had belter do it now," ■

Norlh hesitated a moment. Then he 

walked up to the tray and poured himself 

out a oup of coffee. He drank it slowly. 

Then he took his watch from his pooket, 
and looked at the time. ■

It was the simplest everyday movement, 

and it was performed in the quietest aud 
most matter-of-fact manner. But to 

Archdeacon French, as he watched the 

younger man, it came, with its su^e^tion 

of the inexorable sequences of time and 

action, as a sharp spur to the sense that ■
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had brought him to Nonh'a side this 

morning. There wu «n external aspect 

to this, OS to mil other crises in h^man 

«£^re ; an. .p^toni^, aepe^ in vhich the 

steady ^aup|}prt-^of a. frieod might be of 
suae «vaU, as oontnatod witlk tl^t inward 

aBpe4 ff^V vhich fpendsbip might »Dly 

vul Yil £«ce. ^e day must btflig with it 

'a train of consequsDces — those hideout cut^ 

aad-dried consequences which follow on 

the heels of trseedy, and which muit ^be 

met and dealt with om ^j me.' ' , ■

Archdeacon Frerich lb6ked at Noit^ for 

a moment in silence. ■

" What can I do for you, North t " he 

s^. ' ■

BU tone was eloquent of that which he 

[wbuild' not put' into words, and North 
looked round at him with a faint smile as 

though he heard and nndeistood it from 

▼ery far off ■

" Thank you," he said. " If othicg I " ■

"You are going to-^to—— -" ■

"1 am going to Wilton Street," assented 
North. ■

A, moment's silence followed, and just as 

the elder man was forcing himself to break 

it, it was broken from without. There was 

a hasty kUoek at the door, which was flung 

open almost on the same instant; and on 

the threshold, crimson in the face' and 

short qt breath, an extraoidinaiy 'mixture 

of agitaticio and pomponsness, stood Dr. 

Vallotaon. ■

"M* dear boy !" he exclaimed, " My 

dear North, it's — it's true, thent Dear, 

deart Tut, tut I What di>es 'it mean I 1 

said there must be some mistake t I 

wouldn't betiSve my own eyes ! What does 
it all meant" ■

The ghastly pause tJiat foHowed was 

remembered by Archdeacon French to the 

last day of his life. North Branston had 

made iic/ attempt to receive Dr. Vallotson ; 

neither by word nor sign had he evinced any 

Borprise at his appearance. He stood gazin^g 

at his visitor in absolute silence— gazing at, 

him as though the actual senee of hie words 

were Bome'f;hiDg beside the markj gazing at 

him across a gulf which seemed to annul 

everything bnt a profound pity, ■

Intbrmmable as the silence seemed, it was 

OS a matter of fact hardly a moment before 

Archdeacon French, biaced by the nei:essity 

for action, stepped forward. ■

"Ho# do you do, Dr, VaUotsont" he 

said, with grave kindliness, going through 

the formal greeting and obliging the little 
doctor to shB^e bands with him as a means 

of' stilling his excitement. ** I am afraid ■

we must ask you first to tell us what it is 

that you have heard !", ■

"Heard !" aclioed Dr, Vallotson, turning 

to him eagerly, "■'iSy dea; sir, I saw it in 

the p^r ywtardajr evening ! Such a s^ock 

H g«T^ me as I may safely say I never ex- 

perien«ad in at].4 my life before. I eouldnt 

bradit it 1 8mh a — such an outrageous 

statement 1 And everybody in Alnohader 

seemed to have seen tie paragraph ! Why 

was I not written to, may I ask I Why 

waa J iHit tpl^railied for 1 " ■

*'May 1 trouble you to tell us what the 

paratpaph said t " asked Archdeacon French. ■

.He bad glanced quickly at North at the 

first mention of the evening paper, the 

anxiety deepening oh his face. A news- 

paper report of the intamigtion of the 

maniBgs setvicft wdi a oonldiigBm^ vriiich 
had not ooouired to him,. But North had 

heard the words entirely unmoved; Uie 

expression of hia ^es as they rested on Dr. 
Vallntson remained unaltered. ■

I'he pinkness of Dt. Vt^otson's com- 

plexion heightened, and his ntterance grew 

almost incoherent in ita excitement. ■

" It was beaded ' Exciting. Scene at a 

Fashionable Wedding I ' " he said. " At a 

fashionable wedding, my dear sir ! It 

stated that the marriage ceremony had been . 

stopped at the last moment by a lady who 
was understood to be the sister of the 

bridegroom, and it gave the names. Thera 

w^s exa^eration in it, of course — of ooursel 

I am takijig that for granted. But what 

has really happened 1 xbfkt is what I want 

to know ! What has really happened 1 " ■

There was an angry eelf-assertion about 

the elderly, high-pitched voice which was 

blended with dread; and, as Dr. Yallotson's 

tones trembled into silence, North Branston 

moved for the first tirae. ; He looked across 

Uncertainly, and with a mute questioning in 

his face, at Archdeacon Frend:. Archdeacon 

French responded in his own way. ' ' ■

" Go and keep your appointment, North," 

he said. " I will exnlaip to Dt. Valloteon." ■

For a moment North Branston paused. 
Then he bent his head. ■

"Thank you I," he said. ■

And without another- word he went out 

of the room ; he went down the stairs and ■

There ia a state of feeling, when the 

whole life is oTusbod, in which the anguish 

of the process is merged in a dull sense of 

the power by which it is brought about. ■

In the shattering pf the very foundations 

of North Branston's world even the rocks, ■

A'0(>{ic ■
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on which BO mnch that wm beat in I'im 

had mat with ahipwreck, had ronk be- 
neath him. Hi> life wa* crashed to atoms. 

H< waa ■ tnaa without a hope; withoat 

even a name. But in the upheaTsl h; 

whieh this had been brought about the 

•hadow of bis life, at which he had girded, 

againrt which he had fought, had risen 

above the sphere of haman agency or 

human strife ; bad changed into a presence, 

awful and inoompreheoaible. Stonned as 

he was, all that was atrongest and best in 

Kotth Branstoa had risen up instinctively 

to meet the force that was about him, in 

the silence of blind acquiesoence. ■

About the hooM in Wilton Street, gaily 

decorated with fresh flowers for the wedding 

da;, there hnng a pitifully incongruous aii 

of festivity, Imt North did not notice it 

The door was opened to him directly he 

rang ; the aarvant who had admitted him 

hesitated for a moment, and then with a 

low'toned and rather frightened " This way, 

ait, please," she led the way to the little 

room which Lady Karslake had been in the 

habit of uaing as a moming-room. ■

The room was empty, and the woman 

clpaed the door upon North and disappeared. 

ITorth crossed the room mechanically, but 

he did not sit down. The next insfasnt the 

door was opened wilh a rapid, nervous touch 

and Lady S^rsUke appeared. She Wai 

crossing the room with swift, impulsive 
movements, to when North Bransttm stood, 

when he slowly lifted his head and turned 

towards her. And as her eyes fell on his 

face she stopped short. ■

On a phyaiqae such as Lady Karslake'i 

eighteen hours such as those throagh which 

she had> just passed, leave traces patent to 
all the world. She bad come into the room 

pale, with nervous lines of su^iense and 

dread quivering round her mouth, ber eyes 

unnaturally large and bright, and with the 

dark hollows of sleeplessness encircling 
them. But as she saw North Branaton' 

face, all those tokens of pain and agitation 

faded into ins^ificance befoie the ghastly 

dread that woke slowly in her eyea, and 

seemed to creep over every feature. ■

" North I North I " ■

The two words came from her the merest 

whisper, ft cry wrung from the overstrung 

berves, stretched now to a pitch of unen- 

durable tension. North heard it, for hif 

lips twitched slightly, but he did not speak 

he only looked at her, The next moment 

she had come up to him with a wild, rushing 

movement, and het fingers had dosed opon 
his arm. ■

North I " ffhe said, " North I tell me 
what it iat" ' ■

On the instant, as hei; touch fell on bis 

arm, a sharp shiver shook North Bnniaton. 

It passed, and he stood motionlese. ■

" Take away your hand," he said. His ■

voice was thick, and hia utterance not quite ■

distinct. "Don't touch roe 1 There is an ■

awful atmoepheie about us b«th which holds ■

I separate," ■

Slowly, very slowly, as though mesmerised 

by his eyes. Lady Karslake draw baek her 

hand. It was a dight action enough, but it 

seemed to put an extraordinary distanqa 

between them, and it wae sueaeeded by a 

moment's pause. The pause was broken by 

Lady Karslake. She'ipoke slowly, and in 

a low, vibrating voice. ■

" Separate t" she said. "You and It That 

is not poeeible I " ■

A grey shade was stealing even over North 

Branston'a lips. ■

" Oar possiUe and impossible," be 

answered, "are empty wotdti We ase 

them as we will ; we give tbem a aignift- 
oance which we declare to be inaUenable 

andetemal. fiutthatimecomeawhichbrings 
them into contact with that which shrivels 

them to Dotbing-^the possible and im- 

possible spdken not by na bnt to ue ! " ■

<< By whom 1 " she said steadily; her eyes 

were flashing. ■

" By— destiny ! " ■

She clasped and nnclasped her hands 

with a quick movement. "Destiny is an 

abstract phrase ; as to its practical l>earing 

on life wB can argue at our leisure. It is 
no such shadow that we have before us 

now ! Wbatever it may be that has come 

between us, it comee to as through ^ottr 

sister ! Het influence has been against us 

from the first. She has stood between us, 

poieoning our happiness, jarring out love, 

since the hour when you told her of our 

engfigeraent; By what right) That' she 
should stand between us at the last moment, 

that she should put us asunder when we 

stood on the very verge of union which 

nothing could destroy, is the culmination 

only of the atmosphere which she has 

brought about us — which I have felt and 

struggled against and teoognised against icy 

wilt as her creation—during this last horrible 

fwtnighL How does she justify herself 1 

What has she to say 1 " ■

She stopped. Gradually, as she spoke, 

her voioe had gathered force and volume, 

though she had not raised it by a tone. A 

lOoud demand for satisfaction, a long- 

peat-up rebellion. She faced him with her ■

i,t.^.oo5;ic ■
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bead raised, her eyas flashiuK with tia 

satagoniem such as Beumed to possess her 

to the total exclusion of any tense either of 
fear or dresd. ■

For one momeat North Bnmston'a ajes 

rented on her face ; rested on it with a 

lingering, unconscions gB«p as if for the last 

time. It was significant of his sense of the 
inexorahleness of that law of which the 

working was to crush them both, that he 

mode no attempt to soften bj any tender- 

tiesa that from which he had no power to 
save her. ■

He paused a moment only, and then, 

with every mnscla braced and rigid, he 

spoka in a thin, steady tone. ■

"I have no sirt«," he said. "The 

woman to whom I have given that name is 

my mother." ■

Heavily conscious that he mnst give her 

time, f^iet to stiin het was of no avail, tiiat 

he conld save bei nothing, he stopped, 

watching ber face. He saw it whiten to 

the lips as though her htart had given one 

borriSed leap; he bbw it relax into a 

shocked, bewildered repulsion; he saw it 

change again ; be saw everything fade from 

it but tbe look of exquisite pity and tender- 

nefs which was for bim alone ; be knew 
that her hands wen outstretched towards 

him, and be felt latber than heard her words. ■

" North I Oh, my poor North I " ■

Then he spoke again. ■

"Wait!" he said. "If any human 

being could take upon himself the endless 

sequence of resulls that follow on a deed, I 

would stop here. That cannot be. Not 

she atone, not I alone can work out ^hat 

has waited its developement till now. She 

and I; and you, are linked together by the 

power which crashes us all three. And 
the tie that holds us each to each is the 

tie that holds ns to tbe same man." ■

His first words— either by tbe solemnity 

of hopelessness with which tbey rang, or by 

someUiing in his face of which he was 
unconscious — had arrested ber movement 

towards him. Ber hands bad sunk slowly 

by ber side. A ghastly creeping fear had 

risen slowly in her eyes, stilhag their 

tenderness into a helpless, fascinated stare. 

Her lips moved as though she repeated bis 

last words, but no sound was audible. 

With a blind sense that the watch, even of 

his eyes, was all that he could spare her, 

Korth Branston turned away. ■

" Tbe ma* I maan was once your 

husband," he said hoarsely. "And I curse 

the day when he was bora, although he 

was my father I " ■

The clock was still ticking. He beard that, 

though there was a roaring in bis ears that 
should have drowned the sound of cannon. 

There seemed to be no other sound in tbe 

room. Then, stilling that roaring on the 

very instant, there reached his brain the 

slightest possible rnstling, as of a woman's 

dress. He turned sharply. The slender 

woman's figure which had beard his words 

erect and rigid, standing for an instant 

motionless, as a man does sometimes, 

wounded t<t death, was swaying heavily 
from side to aide. With an inarticulate 

cry he eaoght her in his arms, and in 

another instant be was kneeling hy hei 

side as she lay upon the sofa, Sl» waa 

conscious still, and be saw it, ■

"Eve," he cried thickly, and his voice, 

in the supreme auony of its despairing self- 

abnegation, was like an inarticulate prayer 

to that power which be felt but did not 

know, " Eve, my love ! We are in the 
hands of Fate," ■

She drew away the band he held, shivering 

away from him as she lay prone, her face 

pressed down upon the cushions. And as 

though in that slight gesture there was 
materialised the division that had fallen for 

ever between them, North Branston rose to 

hiBfeet,blindly8nd mechanically, and turned 

away. Tbe agony that unites is endurable. 

It is when the power that crushes, isolates ; 

it is when the helpless human creature 

finds itself alone with the horror of great 

darkness that has fallen on it, that the 

heights of humanity's capacity for suffering 
are reached. ■

The room was very still; so still that 

the little tapping sound made by the tassel 

of the blind, as the September hreeie moved 

it to and fro against tbe window-ledge, 

struck out with a hard, echoing noiee. Tbe 

man and woman alone together, and yet so 

infinitely far apart, had passed beyond tbe 

region whence any sound or movement 

penetrated to the world of sense, as they 

bad passed beyond the region where time is 

of any account. How long the clutch of 

realisation held them, whether the mo- 

ments were many or few, concerned them 

not at all. It held them still and helpless, 
and did its work. ■

There was a long, foint sigh — the ex- 

pression merely of physical sensation — as 

of a woman who straggles slowly back to 

life after long unconsciousness. It touched 

tbe silence and died away ^ain. Then 

I.ady Karelake stirred. A slight shiver as 

of bitter cold ran through her from head to 

foot. She raised herself and sat up, sup- ■
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porting herfelf with' one bond upon the 

I ack of the sofs, gaxing straight before her 

with duD, nneeeing eyes, aa if m&inly 

conscious foi the moment (rf pbytical ex- 

haustion. 14'orth Branaton, atanding ivith 
hia back to her, hia head bowed fonratd cm 

hie arms aa they tested on the mantelpiece, 

atiiTFd slightly on the aonnd of her move- 

ment, but be did not lift hia head. ■

" I am not mad 1 I am not mad } " ■

The qneation formed itself on her lipa 

alowly, monotononsly, almost indifff rently ; 

and ehe aat quite motionless, all the mo- 

bility of hei face dead beneath a kind of 

Btnpor. As though her voice, ao changed, 

had pierced his vet; heart, N'orth turned 

aharply towards her. Hia qaiet gave way, 

and he broke into a hoarse, despairing cry, ■

" Eve t Eve ! If you could have b»en 

Bpated I If you could have been spued I " ■

For the firat time aince the blow had 

fallen on him, for Uie first time since 
had found himself confronted with the 

power which had laid hia life in rnins, 
there bad naen in him that bitterest of all 

realisations: the realisation of the impoteney 

of regre^ the helplessness of love itaelf. 
He let hie head fall forward on his urn 

again with a hopeless, choking groan. ■

She had tamed hei face towarda him 

quickly : not moving otberwife, however, 

but letting hei eyea rest upon him. She 

did not apeak, but she pat up both hei 

hands and pushed the baii back from her 

forehead, pressing down her fingers aa 

though to still some pnlee that throbbed 

and beat too painfully. ■

The stupor of her face was breaking up, 

was glowing thin ; and through it, fitfully 

revealed, there dawned a great and striking 

change. It wsa as though, in that dreadful 

period of stillness, something had coma to 

life in her, dormant until now ; something 

by which her whole nature waa vivified, 

and endowed with forces wholly new to 

it. The sensitive, impulsive temperament, 

pushed too far, bad touched the limits 

where the possibilities of rebellion, always 

latent in anch a nature, assert themselves 

an active force. The neivoos, capricious' 

instincts of the wilful woman's heart, too 

roughly seared, had broken all the bonds 

that held them and passed into the realms 

of passion. The lines of her face seemed 

to grow stionger, forged by the fire that 

glowed deeper and deeper in her eyes. 

There was a desperate daring about the set 

of her lipa, and an indescribable suggestion 

of recklessness now about the defiant pose 
of her head. ■

he' abruptly; ■

"Why should we not spare ourselves?" ■

Her voice was nok raised, but in its low, 

distinct tones there waa an intensity of 

feeling which no ciy could have touched. 

She watched him with dilated, feverish 

eyea, and saw him lift his bead suddenly, 

not turning to her, but looking stoaight 

before him. Then i^c spoke again. ■

" We stand alone together, you and I," 

she said, and something seemed to beat and 

thrill in her voice, held down, forced into 

abeyance with a .power of self-control as 

strange in her aa that which it restiained. 

" We are the creatures of the present, not 

of the past! The past did not give us 

to one another; the past cannot par^ us. 
That which binda ua to one another cuts 

OB off from all the world beside, from the 

world of the living and— from the worid of 
the dead." ■

Her voice, grown hoarse and low, stopped 
and in the breathleea silence that 

fallowed, North BranBtou turned slowly and 
looked at her. His face was seared and 

drawn, as in the ex^mity of mortal conflict. 

His eyea were ghastly ; they were the eyes 
of a man in whom all manhood's instincts 

have risen into writhing, tnmultaoos life ; 

have risen to meet in desperate, agonising 

struggle that which must dominate them or 

be dominated by them for ever. As she 

met them, the flams burst through it« 

wrappings once for all, and Lady Karelake 

^iraug to her feet, her head thrown back, 

one arm outstretched 'in passionate accen- 

toation of her speech. ■

"By what right 1" she cried, and her 

voice nng out for the first time fall and 

vibrating. "By what right are we con- 

demned t How are we altered, you and I, 
the man and the woman whose hearts are 

to be broken, that that which we held 

yesterday we must resign to-day t By 

what fault of our own are we judged t By 
what deed of our own are we crushed 1 

Why should we take upon onrselve* the 

punishment which we have never earned! 

There is no law, there is no power, can 

justify injustice such aa that ! There is no 

force can bring us to submiEsion to what is 

without reason, without right I We love 
each other 1 Let us hold to that ! We 

love each other, yon and I, isolated in- 

dividuals, free, unfettered man and woman. 

Let us atond fast on that, come what 
come will 1 " ■

" It cannot be I " ■

He stood quite still, facing her, one hand 

resting heavily on the mantelpiece. All 

personal sensation seemed to have left him ; ■

p., ', ■!, L.t'RH^lL' ■
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ootlimg in ha ariien face aetuami to Wong 

to life at all except hto «>e8, dark'aud ud- 
(aUuiinable. TLe tbree wordacame fiom 

tuDi heavj, monutonons, touched irith the 

immntabilit}' of th« abadow beneath wl)i<A 
be stood. ■

8be heaid hhn, and the words ««t)ined to 

fall on har as an aD«zt>ecied blow might 
have done. Sbe threw out her hands in- 

BtinetiVely as though to {itotect betself, and 

then xbe pauoHl. ■

" Yun don't undeietaud,-' sbs said. Het 

voice wait low and quick, and aonietbiug 

aeeoied to grate iu hectbioat, " Ifou don't 

vnderatanii what tbat meana 1 It meane 

— parting I Doa'l yoa see 1 It meana that 

we ahall nevei eee eaoh other t^ain I It is 

alt or nothing ! We moat ^ore everything, ■

jra muat deny and defy evei^faing, or ■

Don't you see} Don't you aeef North, 

North I " Her voice rose into a biokeu cry. 

" Have we ao lightly learned what love muy 

m«an that we can throw it. by tike thiat 
We are not children I Love has oume to \u 

uneougbt, unaakud; the aolation given to 

us of the problem of tifa We have mia- 

undetatood it, jarred itimiauaed it ; but we 

will not give it npl We cannot I We ■

DiawB inatinetively l^'tbe'agony <rf her 

appeal, he had coOM oloaar to bar ; he bdd 

her hands in hie, held ttiam close against 

his heart aa though he would have given 

ber with ita very life-lieata, that stiength. 

which his telf-«unqueat hod brought to ■

" We must I " be sold boaisdy, " lliat 

wbiob id egdiost ns ie not to be atruggled 

witli, not tu be delied t We most submit I " ■

" Submit 1 '' She bad torn hereeK out of 

hia haude, and she flung the word bauk at 

faim, thrubbiDD and bunting ^itb ttie wild 

paaaion of ecom thatbtsasd in ber ey%B aud 

knit up every qaivering line of bei face into 

a magnihcent mack ttitough whitdi deapair 
«ould%ot and would uot break. " Submit I 

You uiay submit, I neUer will [ It ia 

yuui' luve that fails! B«member thatl 
Your lovel I said that we had learned 

what I'lVe might mtau — that was nut true 1 
Yuu have noi learned ! You'll never learn I 

What has it been from first to taatt A 

traveaty, a shadow, a broken leed I When 

has it stood between me and myself ? 

Never I ' When has it siood between you 

-and youi cares ! Never I What woudu 
that it cannot stand now between us and 

the ^adow that divides us — the shadow 

jon call'deatmy. Destinyl If you bad 

ever known 'What love meant, you wimld ■

know that there ia no destiny higher than 

love, that love is the one power by which 
we stand or fall 1 " ■

Before the quivwing, nnreaaoning worda 

had died away, touched into a sudden ^ony 

of perception which he had never known 

bufore, North Br«nston's voice took up the 
word at he faced bra with bis face con- 

vulsed and working like bet own. ■

" It ia I " he cried. "It is I And sajing 

that says alL It ie my love that staudd 

betweeo as and oureelves. It ia my love 

that strangles in me all tliat would tak« from 

you the sacrifioe yon offer. It is my love 

that bolda me fost to alt that we may hope 

for DOW — aubuiaalon. It is my love that 
aaves us both 1 " ■

The air was thick and dark about him, 

but he saw her bands flaug out towards him, 

whether in repudiation or entreaty he did 

nut know. He caught them in bis own 

and drew her to him, kissing ber only once 

as be migbt have kissed her dead. He felt 

ber liguie relax and lose iU teneion as he 

held her, and then he laid ber gently ■

A moment later, and from the darkness of 

the room he had passed into the blacker 
darkness of tha world without. ■

BIJAPUR. ■

TwELVi miles of crumbling grass-grown 
ruins extend over the barren table-lands 

whiob border Portugueae ' territory iu 

Western India, and the hfiary domes and 

minarets, aa they rise from the sea-like 

plain, appear aa though painted in a 

visionary mirage on the bine canopy of the 

iiver-aiching sxy. The forlorn and deserted 

city enhances the melancholy aspect of the 

surrounding scenery, but the decaying 

Biklendoar of the mined capital indicatea 

the former import«nce which belonged to 

the independent Mohammedan kingdom of 

Bijapur, founded in a.d. 1001 by a brother of 

Utihomed, the c<Hiqueror of Constantinople, 

The rapid growth of the mushroom metro- 

pidis was succeeded by a stilt mom rapid 

decay, for in a.D. 1686, Auruugzebe, the 

Great Mogul, besieged Bijapur and put an 
end tt> tbe brief existence of the new 

monari^hy, the work of destruction being 

oompletM by tbe Uahratta invaders who 

devastated the city with fira and sword. 

The sparse herb^ and stunted thorn- 

bUbbes which spring from tbe unfruiiful 
soil of the Deccan fait even to colour the 

monotonoQs grey of the dreary landscape. ■
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and the desolate picture in its mournful 

frame strihea with chilling effect on eye 

and mind. Within a few paces of the 

primitive station etanda the Bol Qoomae, a 

moss ' grown moaqne, anrmonnted by a 

gigantic dome, and now fitted ap as a 

Dfik Bnngalow, where a tmhaned Moham- 

medan presides orer the comforts of the 
tew travellere who turn aside from the 

beaten track to visit lonely Bijapiir. With 

an irrcprewible abiver at the thought of 

occupying this ghoctly shrine, wn leave hag 

and baggage in the echoing cloisters, and 

obtaining a dilapidated tonga with a still 

more dilapidated steed, set forth on a 

journey of ezplontion. The inhabitents of 

the city seem apatbetie aod poverty-stricken, 

and though a few tnrbaned sheiks, more or 

less fanatical, hang about grey tomb and 

ruined mosque, the sosnty population of 

bullock-drivers, peasants, and idlerp, scarcely 

look up from the broken walls where they 

lounge in utter indiffertnee to the ooming 

and going of the "Sahib Ink." We drive 

through the deserted streetn, amid a soeiie 

of general overthrow and min, to the great 

mosque of Ibrahim Boza, surrounded by a 

green garden and enclosed within lofty walla 

pierced by richly carved gateways. In the 
midst of the verdant lawns rises a noble 

Btytobste of grey stone wbioh supports the 

three wing^ of the building, separated from 

each other by an open space oontaiuing a 

broken fountain. The beauty of the mosque 

consists in a series of graceful domes of 

aerial l^htness and perfect proportion, 

while the maasolenm, which seTVee as the 

raison d'etre of this poetic sanctuary, 
combines colossal stie and boldness of 

outline with extreme delicacy of superficial 
decoration. ■

A fortified outpost, known as Bnrg-i- 

Shanah, the "Lion Bastion," uid orowned 

by the famous gnn, Maliki Maidan, " Lord 

of the Plain," the largest piece of ordnance 

in the world, commands a boundless 

prospect of the bleak and stony steppes. 
A keen wind waves tile withered bents of 

the grassy hillock, and stirs the green 

tendrils of the tan^i^ed creepers which strive 

to veil the yawning mouth of the rusty 

cannon, lai^ enough to oontAin the body 

of a giant. A soUtary goat browses on the 

scanty pasture, and two brown dhUdren 

gaze at ns with wondering eyes as tbey 
seat themselves on the raaohicolated walls 

which formerly defended the richest city 

the Western Qeccan. Huge blocks of 

stone and concrete strew the ground, relies 

of the final siege, which ended in ■

complete, subjugation of the capital, which 

was afterwards lef^ like Babylon of old, to 

the owls and to the bats, with all her plea- 

sant palacea pilUsed and destroyed. ■

Descending from the breei^ beieht we 

drive to the Jama Musjid, the Moslem 

uatbedral commenced in a.d. 1667 by 

All Adel Shah, but never oompleted, though 

continued by his suceeMorB on l^e sima 

plan in the rare intervals of peaoe which 

befell the turbulent kingdom during the 

succeeding century. Even in its untinished 

state, this majestic temple takes a pro- 

minent position amidat the bidian mosques 

of Islam. The beautiful Mehteri MaKal, 

"Gate of the Sweeper," rich in tra- 

ditional associations, and encmsted with 

delicate carving in bansitional ludo- 

Saracenic style, makes a striking picture 

with the gloom of the wreathing arches 

brightened by a group of giila in orange 
and scarlet s^io. ■

The moequB of " Asa^i-Sherif," "The 

IllnatriouB Uelic," was built to contain a 

hair plucked from the b<mrd of the Prophet, 

and the disproportionate size of the casket 

to the treasure enclosed, suggests Uie pro- 

verbial bunt for a needle in a hayataek as 

a comparatively trifling task. ■

A superb verandah supported on richly 

carved wooden pillars sixty feet in height, 

forms the principal feature of this enormous 

edifice, adorned by Persian prayer«arpete 

of exquisite design aixl glowing colours. 

The low chant of a dervish echoes mourn- 

fully through the stiUneaa of the shadowy 

dome, and tJie leathern wings of a bat 

flap heavily from the aroh of the marble 

Mihrab which fanes Mecca, but the haunted 

silence of the mighty moeqne seems em- 

phasized rather than broken by tite weird 

sounds which steal throngh the gloom. 

L^end and song immortalise the palmy 

days of Bi japnr, and surround her mined 

mosques and crumbling walls with an un- 

fading wreath of memories. The heroic 

deeds of the Princess Chand, once Queen 

Dowager and 'Rag&nt at the kingdom, are 
commemorated in the ballads of her native 

province, where her story still lingers on 

(he lipe of the gentle HincFa mother as 
she rocks the cradle « holds the djetatf 

in the dusky lanes and nurow alleys of 

the mouldering anfi melaneholj eity. The 

course and genius of this Soyal heroine 

won the enthnaisstic admiration of Akbar, 

the Croat Mogul, when his far-reaching 

ambition claiuied possession of the Deccan, 

and demanded the subjugation of the in- 

dependent eontbem kingdoms as tributaries ■

,t.^.oogic ■
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of the mighty northern empire, Bijapur 

was at the sammit of proeperity when 

the re^ncy of the Princess Chand expired, 

and the teins of government fell into the 

hands of the Tonthfnl monarch who then 

•soended the throne. The Mogul forces 

presfed oontimally forward towards the 

frontiers of the Seccan, and called on the 

King of Ahmedniii^r to eabmit to the 

imperial invader. The demand was refaned, 

but the unfortunate sovereign was conquered 

and conveyed as a prisoner to the Gonrt 

of Delhi, where he died in eaptivity. His 

son and eaoceRsor had fallen in battle, but 
tbe Prime Minister of the deceased monarch 

prepared to oppose the claims of Akbar's 

son, who was marching to take pottaession 
of tbe vaeant crown on behalf of a child 

of the Royal family. ■

Having fully prepared the city fot a 

heavy si^^, the command of it was i^ven 

to the Princess Chand by the nnanimoos 

voice of Minister and people. Rising to 

the emergency with the prompt deci^on 

of a clear and powerful intellect, the heroic 

woman by rneans of letters and ambassadors 

so effectnally roused tbe interest and 

co-operation of the neigbbonring Frinc^e, 

that a confederacy was formed on her 

behalf and every preparation mode for 

sending an army of relief ; but tbe 

active Mt^ls ' pressed forward the siege 

with nnsparing ene^y, dreading the power- 

ful conibination formed against them, and 

deeironsiof obtaining a victory before the 

proposed league was succesefnlly established. 

Tbe brave Prince w, clad in glittering 

armour, flew from post to post, inspiring 

her fnllowem with her own oonrege and 

devotion, and winning the loyalty of every 

heart. She superintended tbe repairing of 

breaches and tbe stiengtbening of forts, 

cheered the despondent, controUed therasb, 

and welded tc^ether a thousand varyii^ 

indnences by the magnetism of her person- 

ality and the flame of her enthnsiasm. 

Finding that the enemy was laying mines 

for the destruction of the city, she counter- 

mined, hut an unexpected explosion 

occurred before the completion of tbe task, 

and abont eighty feet of wall were thrown 

into tbe air, to the dismay of the dis- 

heartened garrison. The city would have 

immediately surrendered hut for the noble 

example ot the Princess Chand, who, 

throwing her veil over ber face and calling 

upon the 4«w)ps to follow her, leaped with 

drawn sword upon tbe yawning breach. 

Ordering the eannon to be dn^ged np 

after her, she diraoted the fiie npon the ■

besiek'ing army, and wh<^n ammnnition 

failed, emptied her treasury of copper, 

silver, gold, and jewels, to feed the guns. 

The precious stores so lavishly sacrificed 

flnsbed through the smoke of battie, hurled 

with unremitting fury and deadly aim, 

until by nightfall the menacing chasm 

was filled by the dead who lay covered 

with tbe gems and precious metnls heaped 

upon them. The Moguls, appiilled by the 

pereistenny and bravery of the fierce 

defenders, at length withdrew their troops, 

and made a conditional peace with the 

patriots of the south, yielding an unwilling 

hom[^te to the chivalrous Princes', who was 

afl«rwards regarded with the reverential 

awe which the Oriental pays to a divine 
incaruntion. ■

The ballad poetry of the Decoan cele- 

brates the!>e deeds of almost Homeric fame, 
and also bezrs witness to the tender and 

loving heart of the eoutfaem Queen, by wbnm 

the meanest of her anbjmts was r^^rded 

as a sacred charge committed by Allab to 

ber guardian care. The story of her career 

reaches a climax in the ^lant defence 

which was brought to such a triumphant 

conclusion, and we search the pages of 

history in vain for records of her later years. 

" Happy is the nation which bas no history," 

happier far the woman to whnm the same 

proverb can be applied, and, from the lock 

of information re!>pecting the future lot 

of the brave FrinceM Chand, it ia gene- 

rally assumed that when the necessity for 

public action was over, she rclinqoiabed the 

command of au army and the cares of official 

life, for the more congenial pursuits common 

to her sex. The respect wbioh she won in 

an age when the strict seclusion of " pnr- 

dah " was enforced upon the majority of 

womankind, proves the truth of the maxim 

enunciated in the great Sauekrit dramas of 

an 'earlier and purer epoch, that "the 

mantle of virtue is the strongest armour of 
a woman." ■

As we stroll through the mined palaces 

where the departed monarchs of Bijapur 

reigned through the swift'y-passing years 

of the brief dynasty which roae with un- 

paralleled splendour and faded like a 

storm-beaten flower, the tide of time rolls 

back, and imagination pictures the brilliant 

life of the provincial Court which once 

filled tbe»ie silent halls with pageantry and 

pomp. The clustering domes of forsaken 

moeqnes and crumbling tombs alone remain 

as witcesfes of post glory and forgotten 

fame, and tbe dost of ages lies thick upon 

the pages of the old-world chronicle studied ■

"TrrnrF^TC" ■



by the alien nee vhieh wteated the aceptret 
of India from Hindu and Moalem handa. 

The sunset aplendoui steals thtongh tito 

htoiai Saracenic aiehec, and lies in shafts 

of golden light on the matble pavement. 

Aclond of purple dovesflnttera home to roost 

in the shadowy niches of the great Oul Gom- 

hsi, or Kose Dome, the mauscdeom of the 

seventh King of Bijapm, and the colossal 

sepolohre refiects the last pink floeh of the 

radiant afterglow on the silvMy sphere 

which is fluted like the crowding petals of 

an opening rose. ■

Tinkling goat-bells echo from Uie darkNi- 

ii^ plain where a shepherd drives his flock 

to a distant fold, and the cry of a mneaxin 

rings &om the airy height of a slender 

minaret as he calls Uie faltbf dI to prayer ; 
but the summons meets with no risible 

response in this city of ghosts and memories, 

where faith itself seems dead. Crossing the 

spacious 'eonrta of Uie luined ArkiUa, or 

inner fortress, we wend our way through 

the deepening shadows of the mysterious 

twilight to the desecrated mosque which 

"the flat-noeed Frank" now profanes to 
secular nsea. The turbaned khanaamah 

welcomes us with profound salaams, and 

we follow this degenerate son of the Pn^het 

into the domed and vaulted interior, divided 

by wooden screens into bed-chambera and 

kitchens, with an echoing dinii^-ball be- 

neath the central cupola. A night in a 

mosque is an unusual expeiunce even amid 

the varied aurroondings of Eastern faravel, 

and it is a relief to hear that Her Majesty's 

representative, though only a juvenile sub- 

collector, is expected to take up his quarters 

in the desecrated sanctuary at a later hour. 

Our somewhat unfounded appreheueions are 

at ODce allayed, for under the official wing 

of the " Sabib lok " our security is un- 

assailable ; and, pending the arrival of the 

Government officer, we wander through 

court and cloisters, tiow bathed in a silver 

flood of moonlight which transfigures the 

scene with magical beauty. On the further 

side of the great stone quadrangle, am^hty 

tomb surrounded by uvhed galleries and 

crowned by a shimmering dome, rises on a 

marble pediment and dwarfs the neigh- 

bouring mosque with the gigantic proportions 

of its noble architecture. The sculptuted 

doors stand open, and our entrance diatorba 

a colony of birds from their rooa ting-place 

on cornice and capital, from whence they 

flatter wildly away, wheeling round the 

dusky heights of the dome with terrified 

criej. A goat with two kids trotting by 

her aide makes a rush for the open gateway ■
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at the sight of the unaceuatomed intruden ; 

but our desire for new experiences is soon 

satisfied, and we beat a hasty retreat from 

the haunttd spot, said to be the reating- 

plsoe of some ^ir Uohammedan Queen. ■

Many taditions flow from unknown 

fountains into the great channels of history, 

and the general character of the legendary 

lore whi^ belongs to Sijapui implies that 

a higher position was taken by the women 

of the province than was usual in an Indian 
State. The seclusion of the Mohammedan 

"purdah" has ever proved aleas insuperable 

barrier to mental progree* than the iron 

yoke of Hindu caste, and numerous in- 
stances Are found in the annals oi Oriental 

nations, where the' more intellectual 

danghtCEB of Islam have freed themselves 

from the bondage of custom and creed. 

No donht exists that even the Aryan Hindus 

at early ages gave to women their true 

position. Polygamy was almost uaknown, 

and the following luiea quoted from the 

" Mahabharota," a ponderous Hindu epic of 

B.C. 600, repreeent the estimation in which 
Indian womanhood was then h^ : ■

A wife ia half tbe nuui, his trueat friend ; ■
A loTing wife is a perpettuJ sprinft ■

Of virtue, pleasure, wealth ; a fstihfnl wife ■

le hia beat aid in seekiiig heSTenl; bliea. ■
A sweetly-speaking wife is a companiou ■

In solitude — a father in advice, ■
A mother in all seanoni of distreaa — ■

A real in paaaing through life's wilderness. ■

The gradualdescent of the moral standard 

may. be traced from the pre-Y«dic times 

during the age of conquest when the Aryans 

were ever prassing on toward south and 

veet, and man falling' farther away from 

the simplicity of childbood, until Brah- 

miniam had riveted the heavy links of the 

oomplex theological system on Uie people of 

India. The women suffered accordingly, 

and their complete captivity was consum- 

mated by the Mohammedan conquest, when 

in imitation of Moslem custom, and as a 

saf^nard from the rapacity of the invader, 

the seclusion of women belongingto the higher 

classes became univeisal throughont the In- 

dian peninsnla. ■

The vengeance of the prophet fails 
to disturb our slumbers in t^e violated 

sanctuary of Islam, and through the glow 
of the roseate dawn we look for the last 

time upon the domes and minarets of 

deeerted Bijapnr, Women with bnuen 
lotahs on their sleek dark beads stand 

nmnd the broken fountain of the mossy 

quadrangle ; silken-haired sheep follow a 

shepherd in flowing robea liiroogh an 

arched gateway wreathed with waving ■
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ferns; itnd a dBTvish spTeoda faja pntjsi- 

nrpet on the tesaelated pAmnent, proa- 

tiating hitDtelf tbrica toward* Ueooa (u 

the BDQ riWB above the dutatrt'ttoTiton of 

the gtej and lonely wute. 7be feeble 

lemariu of eiistenee wliich atfll Ifsger in 

Bijapur wake ap to consoionanew if not tq 

actual life, and the beaidloM bo^ who 

repreBeSt* the authoritj of • the Imperial 

OoTemment dattere off in state, witli 

mounted poliae, and . ronning (yeeq elad in 

' brilliant garb and beanug white wanda of 
offlo^ Oar laan humble vehiola followa 

in ^e wake of the scarlet-lined barouohe 

and pnaoing'-Aiaba, which dash thnHigh 

an adminng «vowd gatiieied round the 

rained gateway, abd we l»d a long fate- 
well to the sad and sombre memoriata of the 

buried past in the monnmental city of the 

Deccan. £ven the advent of the railwiay 

has hitherto foiled to louae Bijapur from 

the long sleep of two hundred years, and 

although strenooos affuita are being made by 

GroremmeAt to dear away the mass of debris 

fiooi the ruined Atkilla, with a Tiew of 

utilising the ancient fortress for modem pni- 

poaea, the herculetia task is still unfinished. ■

THE STOHT QF THE LAMP. ■

Fboh the moment when people ceased 

to obaerve the regular bedtime of animated 

nature and began to sit up at nightr, there 

began a new era in human affairs. We 
dont know much ahont that Paleolithic man 

who hunted bear?, and rhinoceioa, and such 

email deet^ about our primeval f(a«te; 

certainly not enough to la^ whethex he 

used lamps or candles, or.peifene ooBtenfaed 

himself with the ruddy glow of Ike fire, 

aiound which he would ait with his family, 

toasting mammoth marrow, or gtiUing 

hyena steaks oi other toothsome morsels. 

Ferhsps dot primitive man. was t4X> fond of 

Cat aa an article of diet, to care to waste it 

in experiments, else he might easily have 

invented the xaah light, so simple and 

primitive ie it, and still made and used in. 

primitive households such as you find now 

and then among the Welsh hills. A bundle 

of dtied rushes dipped eevetal times in 

melted mutton fat, there is all the process, 

and a capital miniature torch is the result, 

which the most boisterous winds can hardly 

-extinguish. If aw something of this ' kihil 

our primitive man may have known how to 

make. If he had not arrived at his muttons, 

the' fat of the cave bear or the l»son might 
.have seiTied his turn. ■

Equally primitive is the lamp used by' 

the Esquimanz during the sontinned night 

of the Aretac winter, which serves as cooking' 

stove as well, and indeed conatitutea the 

family, hearth and the centse of the 

primitive household. And this la sim[dy a 

shfcUow stone ve»elaloiig thsedgeof which 

is disposed a wick of dry moss, The oil 

supply ia furnished hj a lump of blabbei' 

which hangs near the flame, and -dripa till 
the oil is all extracted. ■

As simple in prinotpla, though often; 

finely shaped and of excellent design, are' 

the tamps ai bmnu and olay that have, 

come down to na fn»n antiquity. TTuder- 

gnnmd L«nd<m is neh in tiieas ralics of a 

buried eivilisatian, and a varied oollection 

of Bomao lamps, which have been dug ap 

in excavations about the City may be seen 

any day at the Quild hall museum. Tbey 

are all of the same simple nature— although 

of every possible design— a neeptacle for 

oil, and an aperture through which the 

wi^ is passed,' the Utter formed of a few 

twisted threads. The only device for iii> 

creasing the quantity of light was to add. 
to the number of wicks. The beat of these 

lamps oan have given but a feeble light, 

and that wavering and smoky, and in* 

finitely ilnll anH dreary must r the long 

winter nighta of onr rigid climate have 

seemed to colonists from sunny. Italy, ■

As for the ever - burning lamps of 

medifeval romance, lamps that glowed un- 

extinguished for centuries, wbether in the 

heart of Egyptian pyramids, oc in the tombs 

of mighty emperors, king!, or wailoeks— aa 

in the tomb of Miohael Soott, ■

these belong to the borderland of the 

mystic and marvellous ; and to Uie same 

region belong the magio lampa that are 

served by demon oi genie, such as that of 
our old friend Aladdiu. ■

For a long series of centuries the lamp 

seems to fall into disu&e, anyhow for domes- 

tic purposes. The potter bears a torch to 

see who is knockirg at the cat>tle gate ; and 

about the courtyard doubtless ■

Fall Dumf ■ toivh tud creswt glared ; 

but a dainty taper burnt in my lady's bower, 

or glimmered in the casement to light the 

lovw to his tryst-, where in other days 

Qer« would have lit her classic lamp. The 

Church encouraged the use of candies, and 
while chandlers in wax and tallow inureaaed 

and flourished, the creft of the lamp-makel 

was almost extinguiehed. The lamp aur- ■
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Tired only in the fnrm of r horn lantara 

that bung about stiUe-jardB, dimly buraing 

unnng cftrrien «id bostlera. ■

Ah for pnblio Umpe, tfaeir day was yet; 

Ui come, and b^gan-to dawn aoon after that 

imnd flara-np, the borning of Whitehall 

Palaoe, whieb indirectly haatansd tta ap- 

pntrame. For the CJonrtremoving to, Ken- 

sington, the eonetent traffic by day and 

night between Dnidoh and that dark and 

iemot« suburb «af(ge*ted tlie eatablishHant 

of a row of oil lamp* i^i^ the greater part 

of the way. And titia long festoon of 

freble lights imjH«i«ed the iinegi nation of the 

period as something wonderfully gay and 
festive ; and the contrast ef their own dim 

greets inspired the citizens with a desire 

for something equally brilliant. But the 

■tory of public lighting has really little to 

do with the history of the lamp, for no 

deflnlte improvement resulted from its coq- 

neotion with the public ssirviee, and when 

tbe oil lamp was finally superroded by the 

gas flare in the public streets, it was jnst 

the feeUe, ineflective implement it had 

always beni. ■

In domestic l^htnig, for nearly the first 

half of the present century, candles held 

almost undisputed sway. Oid stagers may 

yet recall the dimly lighted parloar, the 

firs baming softly in the twilight, where 

the elders kept blind man'* holiday. 

The bsU is rung and Mary brings in 

candles, a pair of moulde in tall brass 

candlesticks brightly polished, with snnfi'ers 

on a tray, sharp-beaked snnSera of et^el, 

with jawB that opened and shut with a 

snap, and something sinister in their 

appearance. There were plated oan die- 

sticks and snnfi'ers too for occasions of state, 

with silver branches that snugested the 

spoils of Jervalem. But there was also a 

lamp, a stately edifice of bronse that towered 

over the family circle at times, and shed a 

generous and genial light whan so inclined 

Bat what a demon it was to smoke, and to 

smi^U t And it would bum, when it con- 

descended to bum at all, nothing but the 

very finest epem tAl at a fabulous prioa pet 

gallon. ■

The Argand butiisr, with circular wick 

and central air supply, and a close glass 

chimney that powerfully increased com- 

busti''n, waatbe first great advance upon the 

primitive oil lamp, But viscid animal and 

vegetable mis do not rise freely enough to 

support eaoh inot«ased combustion, when 

merely drawn upwards by the capillary 

attraction of the fibrQs of the wiuk. , A 

supply of oil iDTHt be kept np almost close ■

to the flama. Rem was the ortax of the 

lamp-maker, a difficulty met in many ia- 

genious iways, the most successful of which 

was tba French " Hoderabir," in wbieh the 

ml was forced upWarda . by sprii^ and 

piston, the machinery being wannd np 

like a clock at freqaently recurring periods. 

France, too, from its broad stretches of 

yellow-fiowered ctdza, fumished the oil 

which practically held the field dnrii^ 

long yean of the middle Victorian 

period. ■

With all ito fanlta, and they were many, 

the old " Moderator " lamp was a pleasant, 

attractive object, and its eheerrul light 

seemed an emblem of calm "domestic psaos ' 

and modest prosperity. It was pre-emiiMnt 

in country hooses, and shmie with gentle 

radiance in districts far remote from noisy 

streets and the meretricious glare of 

gas. It was mild, innocuous, charming. It 

never blew np ; yon migtit np«et it, there 

would be a smash and a mem, but no 

coroner's inquest to follow. Bnl it is gotte, 

swept away with all its fullows, by the oil 

of the period, 'the all-conquering petro- 
lenm. ■

Now the genie of the old oil lamp was of 

a friendly, pacific natnre ; it had acmm- 

panied the human rare in its many changes 

and wanderingii, and had never done it 

harm. Bat the spirit of ths petroleum 

lamp— call it by whateser name you 

pleas»— is of a totally difTfTent eharaeter. 

Yonr lamp is to it a prison from which if 

it escapes it will apiead fire and decttuction 

around. But we can't go hack, if we 

would, to the old harmlesa method. Petro- 

learn is evrrywbere the conquaior, and the 

old models have disappeared Too old- 

fashioned for use but not old enough for a 

museum, they linger for a whil<) in the 

shop of the marine-stiiTe dealer, and finally 

disappear into the lim'io of old rubbish. ■

In petroleum tamps German invention 
took the lead. It was a German notion 

that a broad fiat wick could be Hrawn into 

a circular burner, and thus all compiications 

avoided. And the simple "Berlin burner," 

now 80 «)ieap, and so Universally spread, 

is a very excellent model, much safer than 

the ordinary flat burner, and even if upset 

it rarely causes a conflngration. It is ni>t 

perfect, however, for the wii-k is raided 

unevenly by the pinions, snd sometimes 

the whole machinery sticks fast. Tiie in- 

ventor who could devise a simple means 

of raieihg and lowering the wick evenly 

all round, would deserve well of his conntry 
ind should receive a civic crown. ■

rcoogic" ■
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Still then lingered &boot the high olt 

hotwee a pt^etic aii of past grandeDr. L, ■

They were moetly inhabited by stiuggtia^ 

yotiDg pTofeseional meo, or solitary Indies 

with long pedigieea and limited incomes. 

But the lai^e middle house in the eqaare 

was SQ exception to the rule. It bad been 

, conv^ted into ■ very sdect Library with all 

modem aceessorieB; everything arranged 

in the Teiy best style, asd with the most 

correct taste, This Libr^ was the pet 

hobby of a oompany of retired citizens. 

It had originated with them ; they were 

its parents, so to speak, and nnder their 

united wings it had been fostered. Tbey 
watched over it and tended it with the 

care of a mother over an onlj: child. It 

was their delight to nake it a thing 

complete of its kind, to beautify and add to 

its charma yearly, and above all things to 

keep it very select. The retired citizenB 

were prond of their Lilsaiy, and tbey were 

boaetfully proud of their librarian. He 

was, indeed, a man of no- email renown. 
The name of Francis Peterkin was as well 

known in the courts of all learned Univer- 

sities as amongst the inhabitants of his native 

city. Albeit, be was a shy, reserved man, 

carrying his weight of learning very humbly 

— a muLof few words and, like the ApoBtle 

Paul, of no great bodily presence. Mr. 

Peterkin had neither kith nor kin, and 

lived his life in a world of books, very 

much, it was said, at the mercy of a house* 

keeper. ■

K^everthelera, he was acknowledged to be 

one of the finest Egyptian scholars in Great 

Britain, if not in Europe. When savants 

from foreign capitals visited the City, they 

never failed to hnd out the select Library, 

and to pay their respects to Mr Peterkin. 

The Library had quil« a rich roll of dis- 

tinguished names upon its visitors' book. 

The committee hugged themselves upon the 

poaaea^ion of their librarian. As a mere 

matter of fact, a man of poorer parts might 

better have filled the post, but, on the 

other hand, the committee felt assured that 

no other modern library could boast of a 

Francis Peterkin, and tfaerefbie were they 

joyfully willing to pay for the IxMionr. ■

As time passed on, however, it was 

discovered that Mr. Peterkin, although 

everything that could be desired in the way 

of learning, had yet no great interest in the 

lighter books of fietion. And light books 
of fiction were in constant demand from the 

select Library, ■

To rectify this trifling defect an assistant 

had been elected, and it was to replace this ■

,t^.oogic ■

It b the little common lamp with the 

flat burner, that is so deetmctive of human 

life. Hardly a day passes but some victim 

to what la called a lamp explosion is carried 

to the hoepitala. On a moderate compu- 
tation it is found that at least three hun- 

dred deaths a year occur in London sJone 

owing to lamp accidents. A very small 

part of these are due to actual explosions. 

In the crowded rooms of the poor, with 

children moving about, tiie little rickety 

lamp is easily upset, and as easily the 

contents catch fire and destroy a little 

holocaust of victims. Or if the lamp 

should be neglected like the family in 

general, perhaps, and dust, dead flies, and 

congealed oil have collected about the 

burner, then as it is moved about it catches 

fire internally, the terrifled bearer throws 

it down, and a conflagration follows. If 

the lives that are lost singly and unnoticed 

were lost in one fell catastrophe, all the 

conntij would be aroused, and would 
demand that soOie meane should be taken 

to protect these poor viotima from a painful, 

agonising death. And invention should 

surely be able to give us a safety lamp on 

the same cheap, effective scale as the 

engines of deetruction which are now found 

in BO many homes. ■

For this has become the " age of lamps." 

EvNywhere they abound — tall, stately 

affairs rising from the floors of elegantly 

furnished saloons — shining with anbdued 

radianoe behind curtains of silk; reating 

beside the whirring aewing-machine on the 

table of the poor aempatreaa, Tbey crowd 

the windova of ahopa devoted to their cult ; 

they go round the world in ships' cabins ; 

they bum underground in mines of gold 
and diamonds ; and wheievei civilisation 

goes they penetrate, and often a good way 

beyond. As well try to stop the flow of 

the tide as the progress of petroleum. But 

we might make it a little safer for out own 

people. There should be no touch of 

tragedy in the story of the lamp. ■

JANET. ■

A BTORT DT POUB CHAPTERS. OHAPTBB L ■

Just beyond the heart of the City there 

stands a grey square. Tufts of young 

grass grow up amongst ite quiet atones, and 

the band of spring touches into leaf and 

blossom the trees of ita old garden. At 

one period the ilite of the City Lad lived in 

this square, but later on fashion ebbed from 

it and flowed in a great tide westwud. ■
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BBsistant— ^lately called to a laiger ephere in 

London — that the committee held many 

long and important niMtingi. ■

One blustering Mareti afternoon Mr. 
Paton and Colonel Jefferaon were clouted in 

the handsome busineae room of the Library. 

Mr, Faton stood upon the heaithnig, hia 

hands beneath hia coat-tails, balancing his 

portly figure thonghtfully on his beelt and 

toes. The ColoaelL occupied an arm-ehaii, 

the while with a penknife he delicately 

scraped his fatdttess fingei'naila. ■

" Of Qonrse it's an innovation," said Mr. 

Paton, "Keally, quite now, what one 

might call an innovation." ■

" Decidedly so," said the Colonel, closing 

hia knife and returoing it to hia waisteoat- 

pocksL Colcmel Jefferson had lired in 

the veiy best Anglo-Indian society, and 

spoke in a deep voice, swallowing hia words 

in large miKtaty mouthfnla. " What does 

Peterkin say about it 1 What doeahe think 
of a female libratian t " ■

The March wind lifted op its voice with 
a hbot and blew a volume of smoke down 

the chimney. ■

"Tut, tut, tut," exclumed Mr. Fabon, 

frowning and stepping forward a pace, 

"Now, why are these ehimneya allowed tq 

be in that wretched state I Positively, it's 

a disgrace, it is indeed ; I must bring up 
the matter Iwfore the committee. — Peter- 

kin ! oh, Peterkin says very little. It's as 

difficult to know what Peterkin really 

thinks as — ha ! here he is I How d'ye do, 

Mr. Peterkin T Speak of an angel — you 

know the rest, my dear sir. We were juet 

discussing this new arrangemenL" ■

The librarian came forward, puckering 

up hia short-aighted eyes, and bowing 

silently, as he shook hands with the two 

genUemen. ■

"Ton don't — er — positively dislike the 

ides of a young lady assistant, Mr. Peter 
kinl" ■

The librarian walked to the round centre 

table, and, turning his back upon the 

rfpreeentatives of the committee, lifted up a 
book and examined it. ■

"Has she pasaed examinations t " he 

asked abruptly. ■

" Examinations I Well, really now," Mr. 

Paton thoughtfully stroked his chin, "a 

very pertinent question, my dear sir; 

so much naturally depends upon examina- 

tions — but, really now, upon my word I 

can scarcely say. Yon don't know. Colonel, 
ehl " ■

" No," said the Colonel shortly. ■

" No I Shs's a moet intelligent and well- ■
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educated young lady, th»i I ean vouch for 

— a daughter of one of our late highly 

esteemed physicians. Tou ksew Dr. Mnir ? 

Every one knew Dr. Mnir." ■

Mr. Peterkin silently nodded, with bi^ 

eyes still fastened upon the book. ■

" Yes, of course, my dear ab. He died 

young, that is comparatively youBg, leaving 

his widow and family not over well pro- 

vided for. Too generous, they say, to look 

idter bis own interests — a great mistake I 

call it, Mrs. Mnir I have had the pleasure 

of meeting — a most charming and cidtivated 

woman, and like mother like daughter, 

you know. Ths younger one li studying 

medicine — a fine-looking girl, bnt rather — 

well, what all these medical ladies are — 

rather advanced in views, dont you know — 

a thing I don't at all approve of. How- 

ever, Miss Kate is not in the question. 

The older daughter, Miss Muirilieing wishful 

to do some work, and being so well educated, 

and — and altogether pleaMht — a wee bit of 

a favourite of mine, I confess " ■

Mr. Paton made this statement in 

parenthesis and lodked distinctly coy for an 

instant, but quickly drew himself blether 

again. ■

" Well, and that, taken in conjunction 

with the fact of young Clayton leaving us, 

made the committee seriously consider the 

question and finally see their way to offer 

the post to MisB Muir, if — of course, entirely 

if, my dear Mr. Peterkin, the step meets 

with your approval 5 " ■

Mr. Paton having talked himself short of 

breath, paused interrogatively. ■

The libratian merely lifted another 

book and held it close to his short-sighted 

eyes, while the two members of committee 

eyed him, waiting patiently until he 

should be moved to speech. ■

" You wouldn't make , the want of 

examinations a serious drawback t" queried 

Mr. Paton anxiously. ■

"I should call it an advantage," said 

Mr. Peterkin with unusual decision, throw- 

ing down his book. " This generation is 
over-ridden with examinations." ■

He walked towarda the door. ■

"Whm would she be able to comet" 

he asked, with hie hand upon it. ■

" As soon as you like," they answered 

simultaneously. ■

"The sooner the better," he said, and 

with a bow, which .was abbreviated by the 

closing of the door, he went out. ■

" Well, now, really, I am relieved," 

exclaimed Mr. Paton, rubbing his hands. 

"There's been no fuss or botheration; ■
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Peterkia't token it quite eaul;— like an 

angel, 1 mty tuj." ■

"Asd whj riienldnt bftt" nid the 

Colonel, getting up and atrotdbing hirotelf. ■

" Ob, Will, /on knov, Peterklu's Peter- 

kin, and betweou oarselvea" — Mr. Faton 

lowend Ilia TOiM eonlideiitiallf — " he'a a 

bit of a woawa-hater, ia Petarkin. All 

thcBA Teij tlwex men are, more or leea. 

They dost aeem-to care much for the fair 

aex wmehow ; oan't be bothei«d with tfaem, ■

I SBppOM." ■

" Pooh ! " Hud Um Colonel inererently, 

drawing onjb bia watch, "The crutnte 
doean't axiit." ■

"The whieht I beg your pudon, m; 

dear sir.". ■

" The penon joa refened to ; I eaj he 
doesn't exiet." ■

The Colonel yawned and walked towards 

the w^dow. ■

" Ha, it'e fair now ; 1 mnet be (^ to my 

dab; have an appointment there »t five 
o'olook." ■

Bat IcHig after ColoBd Jeffenon had left 

the library, Mr. Paton still poawHad' the 

beaithiug, deeply cogitating. ■

Two days aftervrarda the new aaeiBtaitt 

appeared. She wae of medium height^ 

lookme yourgor than her twenl^-thr^ 

yeaiB by reaaon. of a elight and willowy 

figure, and with that delioate yonthfuloeas 

of will which. most often accompanioa a 

fine and KensitiTe natare. She hod shy 

browii eye«, and a otmrming mass of mddy 
blown hair cdled round her head. There 

was nothing remarkably striking in her 

appearanop, beyond a certain indefinable 

maid^liness which bettor made itself felt 

than deaqcibed. ■

"Nat at all gey or flighty," aaid the 

ctimmittee, smiling approvingly upon one 
another., ■

Ht. Peterkin made cms of his silent old- 

fashioned bowa when the young assistant 

wae introduced to him, but otherwise 

scarcely se^ed to notice ber. ■

" So like Peteitin," lemaiked Mr. Paton 

to himaelf indulgently, and be felt impelled 

to say aloud : . ■

" Mjss Hair has never filled a like post 

before, Mr. Peterkin. Yon will, perhaps, 

kindly show her by a word, quite by a 

word, my dear eir, what are — ei — in fact, 
what the duties are." ■

" I shall try to learn quickly," said the 

gill, fiuthing tii^dly. " I sh^Il wish to do 

my best;" ■

The librarian lifted a swift glance to her 

fitce, and then let his eyea fall, ■

bb, the duties are not heavy," be aaid, 

with a melancholy droop in his voice, " I 

date ray Miss Mntr will find them all out 
for herself." ■

But this wsa a thing not se easily done ■

Mr, Peterkin stemed to think. As Miss 

Muir walked home in the early dusk of 

the spring evening, she refircted tiiat the 

day bad been the longest in her life ; for 

the work was entirely novel to the f^rl, 

and to ai^ any dtrectiona of Mr. Peterkin 

demanded from her a mighty moral effort. ■

Tha young librarian's home stood in one 

of thoee highly respectable dull streets 

which, like so many aims and 1^, itretch 

out of the heart of the City and mn into 

its growing subutha. It wsa a dull house 

outwardly, but inside there was a delight- 

ful atmoephere— the delicioua warmth of a 
real home. ■

Her family welcomed her return with 

opanaims. ■

"Tell me a story, Jennie," demanded 

Hughie^ the little lame antocratic brother 

on the Bofs, the moment she entered. ' ■

Hugbie lived upon ss much as might 

snpfHiTt a sm^l-siied bird, but possessed a 

voradoua appetite for fairy tales. ■

" Now, Hughie, don't worry. Poor 

thing, it's tiredt It mnst have toa first," 

said Kate, wOo-wm twenty and a. medical 

student. " Eat, dnnk, strong - minded 

woman of the family." ■

The mother raid little, but she smiled 

upon her daughter veiy tenderly, and with 

soft mother's lips kii>spd ber fori-bead. ■

('Tired, little Janet t" ■

The strong-minded women embraced all 

her family very joyfully, end sat down 

with a deep aigh of content. ■

" How good it is to be home sgain ! 

Almost worth having been away. Mother, 

mavonineen, how is the bead I " ■

f* Better,' dear," she answered cheerfully. 

" Now don't talk to us until you have 

eaten aomet^dngV ■

"I have beMiin tbe Desert of Sahara 

all day," said Janet gaily, "and home's 

like a great rock in a weary land. ' In the 

thadow of this teapot I sit down witk 

much delight.' Ob, it is good I " And she 

drank three cups of tea. ■

"Mow," cried Hugbie, lifting up bis 

little impatient voice. " Now, Jennie, 

you've had enough. Begin the story now, 

I like Jennie's stcvies," he sighed, setilirg 

himself back on his pillows in luxurious 

expectoncy. ■

"But bow phall I Hegin, Hughikinel" 

she flkked, gi'ing over beside him and ■

,t.^.oogic ■
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" B<>^in ' once upon a time.' I like that 
BOW of waj beat" ■

" But I'm too etopid to>night, Hugbie, 

tat ^ once upon t, time.' Ton osn't taink 

how wo4jlj my hetul feelal ' Aak me 

queetioDB inatesd." ■

" What Bbout thf'librariuil" interpMbfl 
Kate, who was aeated Bt b aide table wtth 

a eelection of books and boses epiead oat 
in front of her. " Dr. Auta fiunu kbowie 

him. 'She aaya he** tremendonaly clevei. 

Did not }Da abake in 70Q1 dtoea before 
him 1" ■

■ The emile ounM JanM's led lips rery 

eharminglj. ■

" I did Bhake a little, but not — 1 kope-i- 

Qflt very viaibty. Ur. Paton waa m^tally 

holding me np by the hand and eKconnging 
me." ■

Kate tilted back bei chair and lavgfaed. ■

"How exaefly like Hr. Paton I A^gra^ 

vating man 1 I Tuily belieTe he would 

pat an archangel' on tbe head, if he got the 

ohanee, and call him ' my dear air,' or ' my 

good yoong 'friend.' ^ot that I mean'tbat 

you aie an arcbangel, my dear, or myaelf 

either, for that oaCter. I nefei meet him 

but he eaya : ' Well, Miss Kite, And how 

do the medtcal studita get on t ' with a loofc 

of intenee, dirappioTing paUonage.on tuB 
aatisied face." ■

K«te took np tjvo bonee and jessed 

them lovingly against the rich Uoom of 
her obeeh. - ■

"No, I'm distinctly not a favourite of 

Ur. Paton'B. He thinks ma most nnladyr 

.like — a bold, bad person becauae I atndy 

JOD, dear old' bones. And, aad to say, I 

don't caie a button, and I don't oar* a ■

%" ■

" Bat alt th« aame, he means well," said 

Janet, amiling eagerly. "Ue is really 

quite, quite kind at heait," ■

Kate gave her aboulden a naughty 

shrug. ■

" Ob, Janet, Janet, why piU yon be so 

abominably 'Charitable % Why cu>not yoo 
let a ereature abnsa another weatuie in 

happinesa and peace! Well, we shan't 

discuss OUT dMir,^miable frit^d. ' Bewnoos 

i, cos moutona.' What like la the groat 
librarian 1'^ ■

" Ob, really not very terrible at aII ; 

quite a small, harmleBa man, baldiah, and — 

and abort-aigbted, I think, becauae he half 

cloaes his eyea — so ! " Janet puckered up 

har pretty ejes in imitation of Mr. Felei- 

kin. " He is -lathcr like a rpanow ; a ■
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lonely, quiet sparrow — noP a chirping 

apanowi" she added thongfatfully, ■

"D«arWB!"exckimadKate, ininterestad 

tones. ' "Bald, and like a lonely apanow, 

is hel You don't say sol Wdl, wedl, 

veiy ok^er peojria always do seem dia- 

"Bpliointhig in the matter of looks- I wonder 

whytitatehoDldbel" ■

" Yes, Uke a sparrow," continued Janet 

dreamily, taking np her pamUe. "Sut 

not one that baa ever chirped in the spring- 
> Mam. The miracle of a new heaven and a 

new eartti has never unfolded itself tft him. 

He is like one of the poor little, stuffed 

birds in tJie Mnaeum, If he evec sai^, it 

muet have been in a primeval eiistence — 

a prehialOrio age. But that is only my 

very bumble opinion," she said, waking 

up, "and lam'liable to, eir, as every one 
knowB.'^ . ■

"Of conise," aesentAd Kate, " being but 

mortal, more's the pity. Kother, yon and 

I mnet fbim no mental portrait of Mr. 
Peteikin from Janet's words. We must 

leap-t« B«'C4ra<^Msioiis." ■

" But what do yon do, Jennie f " ■

"I find out where all the books -live, 

Hughikina. I am the servant of the books, 

and when Uieii frieods or acqusintanoea 

cell for them, I say ' at home,' or ' not at 

home,' aa the case may be. ' It is very 

splendid to be beside so many bocka. And 

they are all well-diesBcd booke, too I do 

like h(^k8 iifrnioe caata. Bat it's a tempta- 
tioD. One dots eo wish to sit down and 

read them all." ■

" LnOky tittle . d(^^ 1 " sighed Kate. 

"Butyield not to temptation, for if yon do, 

it may turn you out of the Library." ■

"Thankf, Dr. Kate/' Janet laughed 

^tly, and. going over to the hearthrug, 
knelt down bteide her mother. ■

"Mother, ebe aaid, her voice falling 

Boftly, " do yun know, aome of our dear old 

books wera there. It almost made me cry 

to see them again." ■

" I know, my dear. It was kind and 

geneious of the .coiaaQittcB to buy them 

Irom ua after father — went away." ■

The mother and daughter aat ailent for a 

little while with chieped hands. Their 

ftiendship'Wta'of that peifeot Jund which 
needa no weids< ■

The firelight fiickeriog up (hone upon 

the two facec, and ahcwed how like they 
.weie to one another: the same sweetness 

of the mouiit and eyea, the aame Defined 

and gentle expression whiob yet belvkened 

no weakness, and, pervading ell, that rate 

and youthful hopotuliiesa of aoul, whloh ■

"CoogTc ■
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neither tiin6 not Borrow can ever kilL But 

the mother's face bad deep Jisea where the 

daughter's was still fair and Bmootk The 

girl looked into the leaping fiie, with eyes 

that shone through tears. ■

" It waa because they loved father," she 

said softly. "Every one did. Oh, I am 

proud — very pioud — to be his daughter," ■

* CBAFTKB IL ■

Jahbi speedily gtew into the ways aad 

work of the Libraty. She had a very real 

love and reverence for books, therefore 

the oaie of them wae a pleasure to her. 

She took delight in it. ■

TliB old and the yonng librarian could 

cot be said to hold much conversation. 

In the case of, Mr. Feterkin the tongue 

was not an unruly member, and Janet was 

too shy to l»eak through the wall of 
silence which environed him. Keverthe- 

lese, that intangible feeling which must 

of necessity grow up between two persons 

brought much in contact with oos another, 
was not one of unfriendliDes*. ■

As the young lihrarian winked busily 

on the bright spring mornings over a new 

catalogue of books, the gentle gaiety of 

hei heart broke out in happy enatches 

of song, and the fresh lilt of the young 

voice spread into Mr. Fsterkin'a room, 

touching him quaintly in the midst of 

his learned researches ae wh«n one is greeted 

by the perfume of a forgottaB flower in 
an old volume. ■

"I hope my nnging does nbt disturb 

you," she asked of him timidly one morn- 

ing, standing at hia door with a sudden 
consciousness of crime. ■

He started &om hia stooping poetnre 
over his doEk. ■

"Ho — no, Afisa Kuir, certainly not. 

Pray continue if you care. I — I do not 
dislike it." ■

" Quite truly t " she said, smiling up 

at him eagerly. ■

"Quite truly," he repeated, with a flash 

of answering smile, ■

Kow Mr. Feteikin's smile was a very 

delightful thing. It illuminated not his 

face alone, but his whole being, and while 

it remained, he was, for the time, dothed 

in a very goodly youth. ■

But unhappily Mr. Peterkin's smile 

waa, tike his speech, but seldom used. It 

sent Janet back to her catak^uing fearlessly, 

and with a great eurprise that the librarian 

should look " 80 alt<^ther nice and human- 
like." ■

The committee congratulated themselves 

heartily on the choice of an assistant 
librarian. ■

" So quiet, so ready, with *u^ a keen 

interest in books, and withal such a perfect 

lady." Ur. Faton led the chorus of praise. 
".^jid then" — but this was in confidence 

— "her salary, of course, very much leas 

titan young Clayton, had received; for 

natnially, being but a woman, ahe could 

not expect so much." ■

"And mudi better to look' at," quoth 

the Colonel, in his deep voice, " than most 

of those blue young women." ■

" Ob, well, well, said Mr, Faton, rather 

shocked, "beauty and I«ains do not always 

go together. For my own part, I consider 

too much brain a mistake in ladies ; en- 

croaching on man's prerogative, don't you 

know. Bat beauty of course. 1^ to woman 

we give the palm in besaty," he added 

with great gallantry. ■

The Colonel only granted, for Mr. Faton 

had the criminal faculty of boring his 

acquaintances very terribly. Many a black- 
hearted villain had more friends than he. ■

One morning, Janet, reluctant yet 

eouiageous, stood at Mi. Feteikin's door 

and knocked. When, in answer to his 

brief " Come in," she entered, she found 

him standing up, and, with obvious diffi- 

culty, drawing on his overcoat. ■

"Ah I" he exclaimed, with an in- 

voluntary grimace of pain. " My enemy is 

upon me again." ■

" Let me help you," she cried impulsively, 

coming forward. " Is it rheomatism f " ■

"Ay, rheumatism," he answ«^ with a 

groan. "Thanks. What I shall do, if 

it incapacitates me for work, I cannot 
think." ■

He spoke with that sudden bunt of 
frankness which besets the most reserved 

natures at times, looking at her almost 

appealingly, as if for aympathy. Hie eyes 

were wide open, and she observed for the 

first time that they were of a deep and 

beautiful gr^. The brown and the grey 

eyes were on a level, and for a moment 

they met. Then Janet steiqied back, and 

leauii^ her slight figure against the table, 

looked at him with a gaie full of grave 

pity. ■

*' I am veiy sorry," she Said gently. 

" Father had a powder he recommended for 

rheumatism, butlconnot remember its name." 

She ruffled her forehead in perplexed 

thought. " How stupid of me to forget ! 

I shall Bsk mother. Have you ever tried 

a— a sort of powder, Mr. Feterkin I" . ■



"No, but anything jo«r father presuribed 

I should be pleased to try." He took np tia 

hat, brnshing it carefully with his sleeve, and 
peering into the' ciown of it for a moment. 

" He waa a most worthy man ; I— I had 

a very high r^^rd for ynuT father, Mise 

Muir." This he said with a jeik, and, 

turning from her abraptly, with a hurried 

bow, left the room. ■

" But it' was nice of him to aay that 

about father," thought Janet, with a warm 
glow of the heart. " I must remember to 

ask mother about that powder thinf^ But, 

oh, dear," with a start of recollection, " he 

haa gone, end I have foi^otten to enquire 
about Mr. Paton'a booh." . . ■

The life in the Library might have been 

monotonous, but the conatant coming and 

going of visitors kept it busy and lively. 

Underlying the gentle feriouBnesB of Janet'a 

nature there was a Gue spirit of humour, 

not known to all, with a power of graphic 

deacription, which made her keep Uughie 

enthralled for faoura by atones, real or 

imaginary, of the different people whom elje 
met. ■

" But, Jennie, do they see you laughing t" 

the little fellow asked anxiouely. ■

" Oh, no, my Hughikina. I am only 

Miaa Muir, the asaistant Jibiariau ; what 

the dear, fat old ladiea nail * a quiet, civil- 

spoken young person.' They don't know 
the real creature inaide me," ■

" DoM the Sparrow kuow, Jennie I " ■

" The Sparrow 1 " Janet hesitated for an 

instant. " The Sparrow is very wise, my 

little boy bine, bat he Uvea most of his 

days within a cage — a cage with thick bars 

and locked doora — and it is only at very 

rare moments that he hope out and we meet 

— which reminds me, mother, about rheu- 

matism. Mr. Peteikin sufFera from rheu- 

matism. Now, what is a cureT' ■

" The sting of bees," aaid Kate, beginning 

to laugh, " ia the latest prescription. But 

if yon had had the politpneaa to consult 

me, which yon have not had, I should tell 

yon candidly there ia no cure. However, 

go your own way ; seek advice elsewhere," ■

"So I shall," returned her sister: "Your 

advice ia too dismal, Dr. Kate I Mother, 

what was the name of that powder father 

need to prescribe 1" ■

" Salicyne, my dear ; but I scarcely think 

he considered it a cute, only it helped in 
*ome cases." ■

"I shall tell Mr. Feterkin about it, 

anyhow ; that ia, if my little scrap of 

courage does not forsake me before to* 

morrow. My Hughikina, you must never ■
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grow very learned, or I shall be too afraid 

to speak to you." ■

As days passed by, other visitors came to 

the Library, but from these Janet greatly 

recoiled, sluinking even from any mention 
of their names. Most of the committee 

had sons — gay, idle young fellows, who 

were, as a rule, very able and quite willing 

to Ppend the money their fathers had made. 

They had laughed at the Libraxy hobby as 

a senseless crvze of the old fogies, bat 

when the new librarian appeared, they 

found it necessary to saunter in of an after* 

noon and to enquire assiduously for books 

which they had no desire to read. To win 

tbe heart of a pretty woman, by wile or 

guile, waa what these young gentlemen 

considered excellent aport — tbe more diffi- 

cult to obtain, the keener the pursuit. 

And bets had been laid as to how long the 

pretty librarian could withstand the blan- 

dishments of young Jefferson. ■

In the sheltered life of the girl's home she 

had been as carefully guarded from insult of 

word or look as any princess; fha feared 

no evil because she knew none, and ehe 

was, at first, too surprised and bewildered 
to understand what it meant. But when 

the Colonel's son cast bis languishing gaze 

upon her, or took some desired volume from 

her, with hateful lingering prefsure of the 

hand, her soft cheek bnmed with an in- 

expressible feeling of insult tmd indignation, 

and she turned from him baugbtily, with a 

fine lift of the maiden head. She loathed 

his presence, and his attentions ware 

abhorrent to ber, but in the high pride 

of ber heart ehe could not stoop to mention 

them to any creature. For under heaven 

there is, in truth, no prid^ so great as that 

of a pure- h 8 arte d maid. ■

He had followed ber into the inner 

library one afternoon under pretext of 

wishing some oheolete French work. 

As Janet stretched up her hand to the 
shelf to lift it down, he threw hia arm 

around her waiat in rude embrace and at- 

tempted to kiss her. In a moment ahe 

wrenched herself from bis clasp, and with 

white cheeks and blazing eyes pointed to 
the door. ■

"Gol" she said, ■

"Ah, Mias Muir, don't be so hard on a 

fellow, now. 'Pon my soul, a pretty girl 
shouldn't be so cruel." ■

But she looked at him witli tbe scathing, 

pitilws scorn of her girl's eyes, and said 

" Go " again. ■

Then young Jefferson, having the meagre 

au£Sc;ency of grace to feel that she was as ■
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completely removed from him as if a guard 

of seraphs railed liet louod, with the bi&- 

yado of a bow slbnb from het presence. ■

Janet sank down on the lihrarj steps ; 

she was tiembling, but now a deep red 
stain scorched each cheek. She aat alone. 

The round-faeed clock on the wall beat out 

the banting momentti, heary with thvobbing 
shame. ' ■

In his own prirate room Mr. Peteikin 

was seated, critically exnmining the latest 

edition on Egyptian mythology. Suddenly 

be lifted hia bead avd appeared to listen 

intently. Then be rose and entered the 

library. ■

Janet started at the sonnd of the opening 

door, but kept her eyei tized on him with 

a wide-open, defiant look, all foreign to 
their soft darkness. ■

Mr. Peterkin stopped short and hesitated. ■

" What — ^what — is iti " be stammered, 

"You are ill, MisiMuirt" ■

" Thanks, no ! I am not ill," she re- 

plied, in a cnrionsly slow and distinct 
voice. ■

Mr. Peterkin walked nncertainly towards 

the book-shelves and carefully selected a 

book. Her heart seemed to be beatiitg 

more loudly than tbe«lock. ■

" You are alone," he said, holding tbe 

book up to hia face. "I fancied I beard 
Colraiel Jefferson's Toicei I rather wished 

to eonsiilt him about — a — a matter." ■

" It was his son," she said coldly. " He 

has gone." ■

"Ah!" He made no further lemark, 

but after a few long moments replaced the 

hook upon Its shelf. At the door he spoke 

again, "If yon care to go home now, of 

coarse yoa may. I shall be happy to 

attend to any one who may come." ■

Janet lifted her head higher. ■

" Thank you, yon are most kind, bnt I 

am perfectly well. There is really no 

necessity for me to leave." ■

Mr. Peterkin bowed in silence. Hia face 

wore a puzzled, almost dazed expression as 
he re-entered his room. He took two or 

three turns up and down the floor, with 

bis hands thrust deep into his pockets. 

Probably a man looks more markedly 

yonthful in this attitude than in any other, 

bat it was curious to note how absolutely 

boyish Mr. Peterkin appeared. At the end 

of ono of these turns he eaiDO oppoiiite bis 

hook, still lying open upon tbe desk. 

Catching si^t of it, he stopped short, and 

sighed, for no very obvious reason. It was 

safe anchorage, A few mitrntes later on, 

whh his ahonlders well hunched up, he ■

was bending over it, to all appearance 

thoroughly immersed in the lore of the 

Egyptians. ■

Bat Janet sat motionless for a long time 

on the library steps, her 8en>dtive soul 

quivering with its insnlt. It hurt her 

more keenly than any physical pain. Sl<e 

felt debased and lowered ; she who bud 

held her head so modestly high in the 
fearlessness of her maidenhood. The hot 

tears gathered in her eyes and scalded them, 

but she scorned to let them fall, clenching 
her slender hand with the effort to drive 

tbem back. ■

Like a veil over tha City fell the soft- 

dropping twilight, and a great white-faced 

witch' of a moon was stepping slowly up the 
heavens as Jatiet walked homewards. In 

tha garden of the square there waa a delicate, 

fragrant perfume of young summer. The 

greening of the trees was breaking into « 
mist of white and lilac blossom. From out 

the mystery of their shadow qaivered tbe 

sudden, sweet note of a solitary bird. ■

^ drunken man, reeling home and clinging 

as bs went to the railings, turned and struck 

bis' upbraiding wife a heavy blow. ■

" You brute ! " she shrieked at him with 

curses. ■

The blow fell on Janet's hssTt. ■

" Oh, heaven 1 heaven ! " she prayed, 

smiting her hands together. ■

Little children in the streets were calling 

to each other, and playing their ehildhno^l's 

immortal games. Janet saw them dirty, and 

ragged, and forlorn. She could not believe 

to-night that they were happier than crowned 

king* ■

The lamplighter goii^ on his twinkling 

rounds; the tirst faint star pricking out 

(htougb the thoughtful sky ; the tattle of 

passing oarriages; the cheery lights fla«hing 

from the shop windows ; the housewife 

with her brown marketing basket ; all the 

many common sights and sounds of liJe 

which had formerly touched the girl's quick 

fancy, now rose up only to sadden her. 

Deep down at tite worM's heart she felt 

the great human sore. ■

"Tell me a story about a Fcince," said 

Hnghie that evening. ■

" My dear Hnghie, there are no Piincee. 
The race is extinct." ■

" But make them up, Jennie, out of yo\ir 

own head." ■

"I'here are no Princes in my head, 

HuKhie." ■

The boy's lip quivered. He was a i^ntle, 

imaginative child, passionately fond of his 

sister, and, it may have be«n, spoilt a little ■
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by oickuew and the indulgent lore of his 
home. ■

*' ?0Q know I like the people that are 

not real best, Jeiinie.'' ■

Then Jtinet's heart melted, and she 

gathered him up in her tender arme. ■

" My head aches so badly to-night, 

Hughikine," ahe whispered. " Wait until 

to-moTrow like a good boy, and I shall tell 

yon two lovely long atoiiea ab.iut the mnst 

splendid Princes, who are not a bit like 

real people." ■

Something in his sister's voice made the 

little fellow look up puzzled. ■

" There are real Princes still, slthoi^h 

common ' people don't always see their 

crowns. Tou've often said so, Jennie." ■

'Perhaps it was a mistake, then," shi 

anawered sadly, " There was ones one 

and he was our father, and now he is 
dead." ■

"Janet a peasimisti" exclaimed Eate, 

gathering up her books, "or do my long 

ears deceive me 1 * My dear, the cloak 

sits npon you most unbecomingly. Sweet- 

ness and light are yoni dress , leave pes- 

simism to lanky, long-faced students like ■

Later on in the evening when Hugbie 

had been tucked ii his little white bed, 
the mother came and 'bent over Junet. ■

"What'a the matter with my own old 

daughter ! " she said oare^ingly. ■

" Mother, I ache," said the girl simply. 

"Oh, mother, motbetj" she cried, raising 

herself from Eughie's-sofa and holding out 

her arms. "Love me tonight, mother. 

Love me as if I were a Utile child again." ■

Then her mother, asking no questions,' 
cradled the brown head on her tender 

bosom and crooned over her soft inarticulate 

words of love ; and Janet grew comforted. ■

Young JeSeieon came no more to the 

select Library. The game was up. And 

when hie companions w%nl^ they fonnd 

themselves confronted by the silent, spare 

librarian. Mr. Peterkin gave no sign that 
he was cOnscione of what had occurred. 

He may have had his surmises or he may 

nut More than any other man I eyer knew 

did Mr. Peteikin poesess the wise gift of 

silence. But, whenever the strident voices 

and vacant laughter of these young gentle- 

men were heard approaching the library, the 

senior librarian's door aa certainly swung 

open and he appeared. ■

And in the delicate reticence, which 

yet remained unbroken, Janet's heart drew 

near ^nd thanked him with a great gratitude 

too deep fur words. ■

RICHENDA. ■

Bt MABQA.RBT UoijLB: ■

Jialu>ref'TluThiTUmll.Brji>ini^""CtlifTiauiraldmU-i 
B4aTi«is" "Bem* tftHr«.' " nil PfawfiJuW," till, de, ■

OHIPTBR tZ. ■

" 12, Biysotton StMtt, June 28. ■

" Ckaribt old Jack,— The letter I sent 

you last night was so short and stupid that 

^[ must send you one line to-day to say how 

sorry I am. I had been out ^ the after- 

noon — yon know I told you it was my 
first 'afternoon out' — I went to the New 

Gallery, and it was hot there and dull, and 

[ got lata and hurried back, So you got the 

bene&t, yon poor dear boy, of my crossness 
and tiredness. I was so vexed when I had 

sent that cross letter to you. For, dear Jack, 
I didn't mean a word I said when I said 

I couldn't put up with this life. In the 

bottom of her naughty hewt your Kichie is 

quite, quite content, and really happy in 
her work. Do remember that and believe 

it in spite of all I said, won't yon, please T 

I'm getting on ail right, too, I am indeed. 

The children are docks, all three of them. 

I think I love Brian best, because he's ju^t 

a little like what the twins were when they 

were quite amalL ■

" But I love them all. And I think 

they're really fond of me. Mrs. Fitzgerald 

varies, of course ; every one does. Still, I 

think she's satisfied and knows that I do my 

best to please her. Nothing dreadfnl has 

happened to the children since I wrote to 

you last week. I'm so very thankful ! I 

think as we've gone on smoothly for a nice 

long time. Mrs. FitEgerald really trusts me. 

And that, of course, makes me as happy as 

happy. Do tell me, when you write on 

Thursday, a little mora about yourself than 

your last letter did. And do believe, my 

dearest old boy, that I didn't mean one 

single woid of my note. Tm as happy as 

I ever can be, till you and I and the others 

can be together, I am indeed. — Your most 

loving sister, "Richib." ■

Kichenda read over her letter carefully as 

she laid down her pen. She wbb quite 

alone in the nureety ; and when she had 

finished it, she gave a hasty kiss to the part 
of the sheet where she had written her 

brother's namti, bef(ne eh« folded it and 

put it into its envelope. ■

It was half-past nine in the same even- 

ing on which the children had been in their 

mother's boudoir. They were now, naturally, 

asleep; Mrs. Fitigerald would sot he in until ■
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late, and Richenda was altogether her owa 

mistreas. She })ad come home from the 

New Gallery on the previouB day feeling 

wretched, and sore at heart, and reaent- 

ful. She hardly knew why ; ehe certainly 

had no definite reason, ihe told herself, for 

feeling hitterly hurt by Sir Bod eiick Graeme. 

He had behaved perfectly politely and per- 

fectly natarally. Each time she aaid ttiia 

to heraelf, however, it had bronght teea 

conviction and more reaentment ; a resent- 

ment that seemed to inflnettce for the time 

all she had to do with. And when, later 

in the evening, E^e had aettled down to 

write her weekly letter to her eldest brother, 

the note, which was all she had been 

able to bring heraelf to write, contained the 

very last things she would have oaid to 

him on any other occasion. She had aent 

it off withotit even reading it over ; but 

when it was gone she bad so immediately 

repODtad of having written it, that her first 

action then morning had been to get leave 

to go out to post a second letter at night — 
a letter ahe meant to write to cancel the 

v^ae tiuhapplneas that the first had con- 

tained. It was this letter which now, in 

her first leisure, she had written. ■

She fastened the envelope, stamped it, 

and then went with quick steps into the 

large room where ^e slept with the 

children, to get her things, that she might 

go to the post with it. ■

Richenda almost always went to the poet 

herself with her letters if possible. It was 

easy enough for her tb get leave to do this 

in the evenings, and she enjoyed the op- 

portunity thus obtained of a ihoit escape 

from her daily surroundings into the cool 

evening air; and the enjoyment had the 
added chatm of solitarineea. She had 

plenty of ftexh air at other times of the 

day, but she was never alone in it; the 

children were always with her. ■

She dressed herself quietly, but neatly 

and deftly, as she always did, and then, 

summoning Kate, the nursemaid, to sit in 

the nursery while she was out, she ran 

downstairs with the letter in her hand, and 

let herself oat into the atreet. ■

It was a lovely summer night; dark, 

far there was no moon. But the sky was 

cloudless, and the stars showed clear and 

countless against its deep blue. There were 

a few people atrolling about ; people who 

were respectable and decorous enough, and 

had simply escaped from their own cloaer 

quarters in the neighbourhood to breathe 

for a little while the purer air of a wider 

enclosure, and to enjoy the one short space ■

of time, in the twenty-four honre of a 

anmmer day, in which the streets of 

London have an atmosphere and a calm 

which are cool and refreshing to tired braina 
and limbs. ■

Richenda took no heed of any of these ; 

she had ho eyes for anything hut the 

besatyof the night The dear tranquillity 

of the nighty and the hush of the air after 

the hot turmoil that bad reigned all tbrongh 

the long day, were very grateful to her; 

both for their own sakes and because they 

brought beck memories of summer even- 

ings in her own home — evenings that were 

really only so short 8 time ago, though 

they seemed to Richenda to be divided 

from her by an immeasurable gulf. ■

Ber thoughts had been so engroeseil in 

the pest and its associations, from the titst 

moment when she ran down the steps of 

the house, that she had not heard the house 

door ^ut i^ain very softly, a moment 

after she herself had latched it ; neither 

had she distinguished, -among the other 

scattered footsteps, the sound of a light 

tread that eteadUy followed her own at a 
abort distance. ■

Amelia, the smart pailourmaid, bad hated 
Richenda from the moment when she 

opened the door for her on the day the 

was first engaged by Mrs. Fitzgerald. It 

would he difficult to explain precisely all 

the reasons for this violent feeling. Of 

course, its main features were simple 

enough. The. smart, half>edncated, but 

shrewd servant had seen at a glance that 

Richenda did not belong to the same class 

as her own, and had seen, too, that in spite 

at her unassumingly quiet and plain dress, 

the class that she did belong to was a 

higher one. ■

It is quite easy to talk fluently of the 

breaking down of the barriers of class. It 

is quite easy to speak glibly of all tiiat 

humanity has in nmmon as a fbrce powerful 

enough to bring about that break ing-down. 

But it will never actually become an 

accomplished fact. The prejudice in the 

mind of one set of people against another 
which has been horn to different circum- 

stances is ineradicable, and springs up 

again and again in epito of all that has 

been done, and is being dcme, to crush it. 

Perhaps, paradoxical as it sounda, it is even 

stronger for thb much vaunted spread of 

education. At any rate, the fact remains 

that Amelis, who had been weU and even 

excellently educated, was the more bitter 

against Richenda and the more jealous of 

her advantages, because of that fact, than ■
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an ignorant girl wonld hftTo been. She 

realised, aa the Utter never could, that, do 

vhat she might, ahe could never quite 

acquire Eiehenda'a ways, mannen, and 

habits of thought. And the personal 

dielike which burnt fiercely enongh in her 

was fanned to flame by the load conBentient 

vc icea of the other servants, and by a hearty 

contempt for Biehenda's " aire " aa Amelia 

called them ; meaning her privilegea of 

having her meals in the naraery, and alao 
her evident dialike for converse with the 

rest of the .servants' hall. ■

The final point of Anelia's anger had 

been reached one evening when she her- 

self, on trying to make out by sn inquisi- 
tive convereation the details of Ricbenda's 

life, bad been gently hat firmly shown 

that neither her preeence nor her qnes^ 

tions were wanted in the nursery. She 

had withdrawn with an angry flounce, and 
a muttered determination to make the 

" stack np minx " pay for her disdain. 
And since then her one endeavour had 

b=en to find ont some defect or mistake in 

Richenda's eoadoot by which she might get 

her into troable. Her lively imagination 
had at first decided that the tetters liichenda 

wrote, of which she managed to keep 

aoconnt, mast be to a "young man," or 

several yoimg men. Finding out with 

mach disgast that they were to her brothere, 
and that that fact alone acconhfed for their 

number, she next decided that because 

Ricbenda almost always aeked leave to post 

them herself she probably wed the pillai- 

poBt as a i^ce of assignation with some one. ■

Tonight being the second consecutive 

night on which Eichenda had gone to the 

post, Amelia's excitement could scarcely 

contain itcolf, and she looked upon Mrs. 

Fit^erald's absence as specially Brranged 

by Fate for allowing her personally to 

investigate Bicbenda's doings. So she had 

watched her out, and only waited for her to 

get a short atert before she stealthily, with 

B letter of her own in her hand by way of 

excuse, followed her along tJie Btreet ■

The nearest pillar-box was some little 

way distant from number twelve. To reach 

it it was necessary to go all down Brjan- 

elon Street and to cross a thoroughfare, to 

reach the comer at a equare garden, where 

it stood, more or less in the shadow of a 

large tree in the garden. ■

Amelia had reached the end of ths stoeet. 

She did not intend to cross the thoroughfare, 

bat simply to stay where she was in the 

convenient shadow of a portico, to watch 

Kichenda while she crossed and posted her ■
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letter. Thence, if nothing at all happened 

at the pillar, she could come oat and follow' 

Bichenda home again. So she stood in the 
shadow and wai'ed. Meanwhile the un- 

conscious Bichenda took her way across the 

tboTOughfare rather slowly. She was en- 

joying the cool air so much that she had 
no wish to cut the short time she had in it 

yet shorter. ■

Jost as the began to cross, the figore of a 

man in evening drees, with a cigarette in 

his month, came saonteringly along by the 

railings that bounded the square garden. ■

F«rgns Sennawsy hid been ^ing with 
some relations in a house on the other side 

of that square. The relations had dined at 

seven, and Kennaway had, to uee his own 

expression, been so " deadly bored " during 

and aft«r that meal, that his feellnga had 
constrained him to take his leave of the 

house and its inmates at a quarter-past nine. ■

He was stioUing sow towards a cab-stand, 

trying meanwhile to make up his mind how 

to spend the reet of the evening that re- 

mained befora a supper engagement he hod 

at half-past eleven. His eyes had been 

idly scanning for some moments the girlish 

figure that was approaching the pillar-box 

from the o&m side of the way. But when 

Bichenda came into the full light of the 

tamp at the comer of the pavement snr- 

rouoding the garden, Kennaway flung away 

his cigarette with a suddsn inarticulate ex- 

pression of surprise. ■

"Great Scott 1" he said to himself the 

next moment^ "here's something amusing at 

any rate 1 I call that a Providence, now, I 
do indeed." ■

He qoickened his pace and reached his 

side of the pillar just as Bichenda reached 

hers. Amelia had emerged from the portico 

shadow, and stood watchful, intent, and 

alert, on the oppoeite side of the way. 

Bichenda posted her letter without looking 

up, the pillar was between her and Kenna- 

way, and' she merely saw that soma one 

else'was waiting to post a letter, and hurried 
her own movements. ■

*' Aha, my haughty Jady ! Luck's on my 

side at labt ! Sow I've met you without 

those worrying brats perhaps youll hive a 

word to spare for me." ■

At the first tone of his voice Sichenda 

started violently. She turned upon him a 

face crimson with annoyance. ■

"Indeed I have not, and never shall 

have," she said. And then she turned 

abruptly to cross the road again. ■

But Fergus Kennaway was not going to 

lose his opportunity so eemly. Two or ■
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three qaiok itepa enabled Um to catch her 

up, and BUring coolly into her hot he laid ■

" There'* no eocli harry 1 Yon don't go 

in until yoii'r« *howu yonrself a little more 

sociable, uid smoothed that haoghty frown 

of yours." ■

With her lips wt till they wen almott 

white, and her whole face veiy pala, 
Bichenda walked on without a word. ■

" Hare come pity m i fellow, now," began 

FeifipiB Kennsway with a ehsng» of manner. ■

They bad eroned the road now, and had 

reached tiie Bryanston Street paTament- 

Amelia, with her vjw spai^ling, her face 

aflame with exettement, had dipped back 

into the Bbadow of her portico. ■

" A poor-fellow' who'is just breaking his 

heart," he continued, " becanae you're rach 
an icide 1 " ■

Every nuicle ia Biohenda'a faee was 

rigM'; die was wafting as fast- as her feet 

wovtd carry her. 8b» lonked from side to 

side for aotne one to appeal to ; but at the 
moment it ohauced no onewas visible save 

two or three stray ycmng men of mash the 

same calibre as Fergus Eennaway himself. 

The faster she walked the more easily he 

quickened hia stride. Neither of them 

aware of Amelia's soft footsteps coming 

stealthily behind within earshot. ■

" Look here, now," be continued, 

reasonable I What will yon take for a kiss 1 

Would a dozen pair <^ gloves suit yonr lady- 

ship, or is there anything edse you fancy t 

I don't care what it is 1 Say what you 

like^a diamond brooch, if yon like— and 

you shall haTO it if you'll give me one kiss ! " ■

"Mr. Kennaway!" The words seemed 
to come from between Eicbenda'e closed 

lips. ** How can yon, how dare you insult 

me sol You forget yourself entirely I If 

you do not go away this instant it will be 

neceaaary for me to spteak to Mrs. Fitsgerald. 

I have already thought of asking her pro- 

tection against yonr insolence." ■

"Asking her protection indeed 1 " sneered 

Fei^B Keunanay. "Yon are ridingthe high 

horse, my pretty maiden t Bnt you'll have 

to come down. What I want I'll have, and 

if you won't give it when I ask for it I'll 

take It, that's all 1 " ■

He slipped his arm round Kiohenda's 

waist as he spoke; Richends looked wildly 
round. She was close to the door of number 

twelve now, but not a sonl was in sight 

save one young man dRuing saunteriiigly in 

the opposite direction. Ricbenda tore her- 

self away with a little scream. Fergus Ken- 

naway caught her again, ■

" I will have it ! " he Slid. ■

He was just drawing- her struggling Ggare 

cloeer when the sauntering steps of the 

yonng man eomiog changed into a quick 

run, and Fergus Kennaway felt a firm hand 
on his collar. ■

" Get out of this, yon evr I " hissed a 
voice in his tM. ■

It was Sir Bodeiiek Graeme. ■

Tbera was a moment's paralysed silenee 

tm the two men andthegirlaaw each other's 

faca& ThenRiehenda'8<{nickbreatfaahBnged 

into low, looking sobs. She turned and 

flew up the two steps. Immediately after- 

wards the door was opened and ahe disap- 

peared into the honae, ■
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" Mt deu Briaa, if yo9 won't stand still, 

I can't poesibty dress yon I " ■

" He's a dreadful naughty boy, utd I'm 

good, aren't I, nursey darling t " ■

The words were uttered simuItaneouB^, 

Bichenda was in the narsery getting the 

childrsn ready for tbeir afternoon walk. 

Veronica and Dolly, quite dressed, were 

sitting like models oi propriety OB two little 

chairs, while Brian fidgeted inceeaootly 

under Bichenda's efforts to arrai^ the 
collar of his clean sailoi' suit. ■

Bichenda was feeling very shaken and 

miserahle to day, as her pals face and soni»- 

what sunken eyes amply testified. Her 

nerves in the first place bad been thoroughly 

upset by the encounter of tbe night before. 

In the second, the quality that was strongest 

of all, perhaps, in lUchenda, her self-ieapecti 
bad received a terrible wound. It was in- 

expressibly bitter to her to realise that she 

had been quite unable to defebd herself 

from Fergus Keunaway's insolent advances. 

And laat of all, a feeling which she did not 

quite understand, or try to understand, was 

the sorest point of sIL It hurt her more 
than all to think that it was Sir Roderick 

Graeme who had seen her thos humiliated. 

She could not bear to think what he must 

think of her after having found her in snoh 

a position. That it was by no means her 

feult, and that this must have been evident 

to him, did not comfort Bichenda at all. He 

had seen her, he had found her under cinium- 

stancee that stung every fibre of wamanli- 

ness in her into throbbing revolt. And it 

was worse suffering to her toknow this than 
the circumstances themselves had been. ■

She had cried long and bitterly in the 

eomparative ahelter of her own soft white 

pillows the night before ; eriad until nnea^ 
movements from Veronica's crib made hra 

choke back her sobs, and try instead to ■
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collect bet thoaghta snd reM^ve what wu 

beat to do. 8he had ipent the rest of her 

irskefnl night in trying to make up her 
mind ae to whether ahe would leave het 

aitnatioii and say notbiaK, or whetner ehe 

sfaonld appeal to Mn. Fit^erald for her 

help and pntection. She lud come to no 

decision, though, when ahe roae, and no 

further light had dawned on the question 

all through the hours of the long hot 

morning ; hours dnring which even the 

chatter 6f the children, falling on her 

tumultumis resentment, perplexity, and 

anxiety, had seemed almost more than riie 
conld endure. She waa Consciom now of a 

slight toach of irritation in the tone in 

which she bad spoken to Brian, and she waa 

steadying her roice to respond to Veronica 

when the nursery door opened and Amelia 

inserted her face into the aperture. ■

" Mrs. Fitzgerald wants to see yon in her 

bondoir at onc^" she said curll.v. ■

"Wants to see met" said Hicbenda in 

answer, looking np from Brian's suit with 

some surprise. "Does ahe know I'm jost 

Koing out with the children, I wonder I 

What had I better do, nowt I auppoee 

ahe only wants me for a minute, ^ough. 

Amelia " — Richenda spoke as she always 

did, very gently and courteously, to the 

fi^rl — " would you please mind asking her 

if Kate shall start with the children, then t 

They're just reedy to go." ■

Without deigning any answer, Amelia 

flounced awsy from the door, to flounce 

back again breathless in a moment or two. ■

"Mrs. Filzgerald aaya you're to send the 

children out with Kate. You're to go this 

minute," was her triumphantly spoken 

message. ■

Kcbenda released Brian with increased 

surprise. Mn. Sitzgeiald gr»tJy disliked 

sending the cliildren out under the nurse- 

maid's care as a rule. However, there was 

no tJme for her to delay or.argue, ahe must 

ceitainly obey, so she summoned the nmae- 

maid, and among a chorus of " Come quick 

back, nutsey, dear, we ^on't want to go 

without you — we like it best with you 1" 

the left the nUtaery. ■

Outaide, *on the first' landing, much to 

hei surprise, she found Amelia still linger- 

ing. If Bichenda had been at all anapicious 

by nature she would have eean in the girl's 

air -and face a longing to be questioned and 

an overwhelming eeitse. of triumph. But 

Bichanda, in her innocence, never dreamed 

of connecting Amelia with her summons, 

much less of asking her any qnestiona. 

Richenda went rather sloviiy down the long ■
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narrow staircases, her head ached so, and 
she felt eo tremulous still that it waa im- 

possible for her to dd anything quickly. 

She was wondering, too, vaguely and con- 

fusedly, wfaeUier, the opporttmity being 

thus made for her aa it were, it did not 

come as an indirect anstrer to hta perplexed 

•elf-qneetionings as to whettter she sfapnld ■

should net tell Mi*. Fittgerotd her dia- 

tresa,'and whether she should accept itaa 

sudL Bhe reached the boudiHT door, and 

receiving a sharply spoken permission, 

entered. Mrs: Fitigeidd was seated I7 the 

Shaded window in a chair ftunng th« door. ■

"Amelia said you wiebed to apAk to 

met" Richenda said simply. She lifted, as 

she spoke, her eyes to Mrs. Fitzgerald's 

face, and then for the firat titna an entirely 

ne# thought flashed across her mind. She 

felt sick and cold all at <woe, and she held 

to the bandle of the door for support. She 

knew that what Mn. Fit^rald had to say 

concerned the scene of the evening bet^re. ■

Mrs. ' f^tzgertUd's face waa ^A with 

passion. It was often angry, but it had 

never, ainee Richenda's kntiwiedge of it, 
looked as it now looked. ■

'■ Wished to ipeak to yon 1 " she said, in 

a voice Uiat was choked with fury. " Natu- 

rally I wiah to speak to you I I wiah for 

some explanation of the disgraceful scene 

that took place last night. I uigaged yon 

on the understanding t^t yon were a girl 

of decent bringing up — and — — " ■

She was interrupted. Bichenda'a voice 

was BO far away and so set that she herself 

scarcely knew it for her own, and she stood 

rigidly upright. ■

"Stop!" sheaaid. " I will not hear aword 

against my bringing up. You will have the 

(!Oodnes8 to rngJie your aconsationh definit«. 

Wbate'vu it may be, I aak to heat it " ■

Mrs. Fitzgerald stared through the dim- 
ness of the shaded room at Richenda. 

Something in. the girl's ringing, ateady 
tones had thrown a cold dash of water on 

the flames of her anger, it changed to a 
smothered aullennesa as ahe went on. ■

" I've heard all about your behaviour last 

night. I know every detail -of, if — every 

detail of the ditigraceful way In which you 

had arranged to meet Mr. Kennaway at the 

poat, and the absolutely shameless encou- 

ragement you gave him ^ you walked back. 

My informant saw it all 1 She even saw 

his aim round youir waist. Now what have 

you to say t " ■

" Simply that I think you have made a 

mistake. It is Mr. Fergus Kennaway whom 

yon ODght to interview and iiot me. Your ■
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iniormant could have told joa that if he <»r 

she had the faintest regaid for truth." ■

Bichenda had taken har hand from the 

door handle and now stood aheolatelf 

upright, with both hands clasped and 

hanging down in front o^ her, and her face 

set in ever]' line and nearly as white as her 

white dress. There was something cnrioual; 

conTinoing about that rigid little white 

.figure and the steady utterance that came 
from it. For t momsnt ss she looked at it 

Mrs. Fitmerald'a oonrietions weie a little 

shaken, though her Mger was not altered. ■

"Mj informant was reliable," she aaid. 

" And,' besidee," she added, hei voice be- 

coming the more tretanlous with passion as 

she felt her gioand less certain, "I know 

for myself that thia is not the first time 

such a thing has happened. Last night's 

occurrence was only the latest of a series 

of meetings between you aud Mi. Fergna 

Kennaway. He has constantly met yon 

when yon have been oat with the childrra." ■

"To my indescribable annoyanoe," put 
in fiichenda. ■

"These meetings," went on Mrs. Fitz- 

gerald, taking not the slightest notiee of 

the interrnptiou, "can ouly have been 

arranged by yonraelt Mr. Kennaway is 

not the sort of man to punas without 

encouragement a young woman in yonr 

position in lifet And that enooaragement 
he has of coane received I " ■

" Encouragement I " Over Bicbenda's 

pale face came a sudden flush, and her great 

shining eyes flashed. "Mis, Fitzgerald, 

I have listensd to what you have to say. 

Will you let me now tell you my story t ■

Mi. Fergus Esnuaway ocossioned me annoy- 

ance on the very first day I entered your 

house. He has pursued me constantly since 

then, I have done all I possibly could to 

show him my feelings. I have given him 

every discouragement that a girl can give to 

a man for whom she feels nothing but con- 

tempt. My meeting with him last night 

was purely accidental, and he nsed the 

opportunity to put a crowning insult to all 

his other insults. When yoa sent for me, 

I was making up mj mind to tell you this, 

and to aek your assistance and your pro- 

tection against him for the future." ■

As she spoke, the flush on Bichenda's 

cheeks had deepened until it became a 

crimson glow. Her eyes were still more 

brilliant now with anger, and her hands were 

dssping and unclasping in|excited citation. ■

Mrs. Fi'zgersld laughed scornfully. ■

" I don't think you need either assistance 

or protection," she said. "Jt you think 

yon do, you have certainly lodked for them 

in the wrong quarter 1 I cannot assist or 

protect girls who can do neither for them- 

sslves 1 And I will not keep in my service 

a young woman who is so incapable of 

managing her own afl'aim — to say the very 

least of it — for I still beUsve, and shall ~ 

believe, that the whole entanglement is yoor 
own work," ■

" You do not believe my word, then I " ■

Bicbenda's voice was steady no longer; 

it was trembling almost uncontrollably with 

anger that would not be repressed, ■

" You will leave my service this day 
month I " was all the answer she received. 

" You may go I " ■
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CHAPTER 3CXXYI. ■

Uttbb devastation. 'Xhe breakiag-ap of 

all that had been ; the blightitjg of all that 

which waa to come. The total withering — 

-aa before the hot poiBonous wind, blown up 

from a waate place of the earth, all healthful 

and beautiful vegetatiou withers — of all the 

hopes, thehappiasM, the peace of those who 

lay through no fault of their own within the 

Bphere of the malignant influence rieen from 

the past In the midat of all thia desolation, 

the woman thiough whom all those bound 

to her were doomed ; the woman whose con- 

cealed sin had pushed its roots so far that 

its plucking up was as the shaking of the 

solid earth ; the woman upon whom the 
hand of retribution had fallen once and for 

all, sat callous, sullen, indifferent to all but 

the brooding, consuming passion of her own 
boundless rebellion. ■

Five-and-thirt; jeara before, the girl from 

whom this woman was developed, ill'taught, 

undisciplined, bad left her home deliberately, 

knowing full well for what position she 

was leaTiug it. Love had plajed but a 

small part in the sordid little drama. She 

had h«en flattered by the attentions of a 

man belonging to a class above her, and a 

coarse fibre ingrain in her nature bad re- 

sponded to his advances. But with that 

first indulgence of her passions that fibre 

had changed its charact^. Vice ceased to 

attract her. The life which lay before her 

became abhorrent to her practical sense. 

And all the strength of hei nature tended 

towards that dominance which is compatible ■

to a middle-class mind with respect ability 

alone. Hard and clear - sighted in her 

youth OS in her age, she had encouraged 

the separation always contetoplated by her 

child's father. She had put the past be- 
hind her and trodden it onder foot. En- 

tiielydevoid of imagination, she had reasoned 

out a fabrication of falsehood so simple and 
so definite that her life had seemed to 

rear itself thereupon as on a rock of truth. 

She had created a past for her«elf, as she 

had said to North Branston, and she 

created a future. She was essentially the 

type of woman of whom autocrats are made. 

She met Br. Yallotson and took possession 
of ber dominion. ■

And now it was all over. The long 

dominance and success of her life, the 

social prestige of a country town, the 

domestic supremacy of a middle-class house> 

hold, were lost to her for ever. She stood 

confessed the mother of a nameless son ; a 

woman fallen, dixgraced, covered with 

ignominy, ■

Mrs, Vallotson made no attempt of any 
kind to deal with the ruin ebe had dealt 

about ber. ■

A heavy curtain had descended between 

herself and the world, shutting in all that 

force of character, fostered and moulded 

by thirty years' dominion, shutting oat all 

on which that force bad spent itself. The 

coarse unyielding power iivna deprived of 

outlet concentrated itself within, and all 

the strength which had forestalled for all 

these years the moment of defeat arrayed 

itself in fierce defiance of that greater 

power, which had held that moment in 

reserve to bid it strike upon the clock 

of fate at last. There are natures to which 

the very fact that they are conquered is 

its own worst punishment. Such a nature 

was Mrs. Vallotaon's. She waa defeated; ■

TTTISJ^ ■
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the ground waa cut from under her feet; 

that which her will had been set to kfep 

waa wreated fiom her in her own despit^i, 

and every fibre of her being was alive with 

the impotent fnrj of her resentment. No 

tense of ahame, no .aense of xemorea was 

posfdbla to her. She was defeated. A 

fiullan iatensitf of scorn and raga and 

hatred possessed her, to the exclusion of 

any other thought or feeling. ■

Wrapped in the thitk darkness of her 

self- created isolation, her figais loomed 

through the events of the week that 

followed, the centre on which all their 

tragedies turned. The ghastly readjust- 
ment of life which is the inevitable coD' 

Eeqnence of all convulsion had to go on ; 

the terrible details had to be faceil, the 

pitiful arrangements had to be thought oat, 

had to be put into words ; and between that 

stony figQre and the little world which 

it had hlighted, bearing the brunt of the 
work that muat be done as he bore the 

bmnt of the blow that had fallen, stood 

North Brans ton. ■

It is not an uncommon thing for a weak 

man wronged to harden ; it is not an un- 

common thing for a selfish man, outraged, 

to tarn upon the ootrager with that vin- 

dictive bitterness of repudiation or con- 

demnation which outraged charity never 

knows. But Dr. Vallotaon's attitude, as 

the fiist wave of comprehenaion and realisa- 

tion receded from him, gave to the week 
that followed its final shade of darkness 

in the rigid mercilessneea of its personal 
resentmenL All hia most marked charac- 

teristics, characteristics kept in solution, 

held within the most triviid lines by the 

placid cireumatances of his lif^ hia self- 

BufBciency, his self-conceit, his love of 

ease, seemed to be solidified in the crisis 

in which he found himself into one burning 
sense of insult. Qls wife's word had been 

hifl law for five-and-twenty years ; and in 

proportion to his submission was the bitter- 
ness of his renunciation of her and the 

implaeabHity of his anger. That she was 

as dead to liim benceforvard, that bis 

house was ber home no longer, waa tbe 

foregone conclusion on which ^1 his dennn- 
oiation turned. ■

That her claims aa a wife were annulled 

fbr ever was the foregone conclosioa also 

on wliich all North Branston's acts and 

words turned. With the tremendous know- 

ledge that bad rifen to orertbrow his life, 

an that which had ita birth in ignorance 

had passed into oblivion ; the antegonism 

which had poisoned bis relations with the ■

woman who bad thwatted him in the past^ 
had ceased to exist for him towards the 

woman who had crushed him in the present 
She was his mother. Tbe bond between 

them, sgainst which he had stm^lecl all 

hia life, had suddenly acqnired for him a 

meaning deep and mysterious. She was 

bis mother, and they stood alone together 

in tbe world. Her home henceforth T|ut>t 

be with him. Her protector henceforth 
must be himself. ■

He made hie preparations for the altered 

life that hty before him, with a stem depth of 

composure that hung about him like a solemn 
emanation of that i^rk shadow in which he 

walked. To Lady Ear^Iake's nearest male 

relation ho sent a brief explanation of tire 

stoppage of the marriage ceremony, and be 

received an acknowledgement in whkb 

sympathy and personal feeling were some- 

whit Etlffiy blended, and relaxing into a 

statement to the effect that Lady Karslake 

was going abroad as soon as she could travel. 

The breaking off of tbe wedding bad been 

public. The cause of it, or such a garbled 
version of the caufe as commended itself to 

the taste of the people who made a nine 

days' wonder of it, was necessarily common 

property ; and North Branston in hia ' 

altered circnmatancea was no longeravail- 

able for that social position which was 

essential for Dr. Slado-Fenton's partner. It 

was by North himself that the first steps 
were taken towards the dissolution of that 

partnership ; those first steps which Dr. 

Slade-Penton, in spite of the clamours of 

his wife and of Miss Kenderdine, in spile 

of his own practical sense of their necessity, 

was loth to hurry on. The house which 

was to have been Lady Karelake's home 

was put into the hands of a bouse ag<>.nt ; 

and another was taken by North in a qmet 
district out of tbe radius of fashionable life 

and within easy reach of the hospital, 

within tbe walls of wbioh hte professional 
work was to be concentrated. ■

Nothing that lay before him lo be done 

waa evaded by North ; he n^ected nothing ; 

be spared himself noUting. It was through 

the agency of Archdeacon French, rather 

than on any impulse of bis own, that any 

meeting between himself and Dr. Yollotson 

was delayed until all tbe arrangements for 

the future were practically completed. 

Archdeacon French's friendship and coun- 

tenance was the one steady support that 

bad never failed North through those days. 

The fact that it waa from his lips that Dr. 

Yallotson had learned the truth gave to the 

Archdeacon a position which enabled, and ■
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iadeed compelled, him to stand, in the 

first etresB and shock, between the husband 

and aon. Dr. Vallotson'a earliesb impulses 

had taken shape in a violent assertion of 

faie intention of never seeing again either 

hm wife or her son ; and the earliest stages 

of the commanication necessarj between 
Um nun who transferred and the man who 

tcxA up leeponsibilities, were conducted 

through the Archdeacon. But that the 

nuetittg should take place at last was one 

of those necessities, subtle and haid to 

fftthom, which foice theii way insidiously and 

gradually into a man's inner consciousness, 

and most perforce he met The final 

aaverance could only be accomplished face 
to- face. ■

On the subject of Constance, not one 

word had been uttered either by oi to 
North. The blow that mnat be dealt her 

lay not with him to deal bat with her 

fsJ^her ; and during the first few days she 
entered not at all into hia overladen 

thoughts. But, perhaps by force of the 

silence that rested about her, she gradually 

aaaamed foi him the position of a factor in 

the situation ; and a factor from whom 

aomething was to be expected. The realisa- 

tion that she was, as he was himself, the 

child of the woman whose harvest of tares 

they were all ceaping began to press home 

to his conscious nes^, and he wondered 

heavily what action she would take. Side 

by side with this consideration there dawned 

in him, as the days went by, a sense of some 

faint stir, some nndercoirent of expect- 

ancy which seemed to touch the sullen, 

immoveable taciturnity of Mrs. Vallotson'a 

demeanonr. She never apuke of it. It 

was grimly significant of her attitude 

towards him that all the pa^iona that raged 
within her entrenched themselves in his 

preaeoce behind a barrier of frozen silence. ■

Bst it was no eurf^ise to him, it was 

almost a relief, when two brief sentences 

broke from her at laat, fiercely and reluc- 

tonUyi as though agaiiist her will. ■

" Wha is it that keeps Constance from 
ne 1 I want to see her 1 " ■

It bad scarcely needed the words to 

bring Noitb firanaton face to face with the 

necessity for Bpee<^ on the subject with 
Cod stance's father. ■

The Septemhei sun was still hot, the 

September sky was as bright as it had 

been when North Branaton passed from 

beneath its light into the shadow of the 

church, when the morning came which was 

to see the final winding up of the grinding 

period of transition in the meeting between ■

y ■

Dr. Vallotson and North. It was the wiah 

of both men that Archdeacon French ahould 

be present at the interview, which was 

take place at Dr. Yallotsou's hotel ; and 

about eleven o'clock in the morning the 
Archdeacon entered North Brans ton's rooms. ■

The greater part of North's own goods 

had already been removed to the house of 

which he waa to take personal possession 

on the following day. The sitting-room 

had a bate, dismantled aspect. NorUi waa 

sitting at a table, drawn into the centre of 

the room, writing. He met his expected 
visitor with a, word of welcome. ■

There was a quiet commonplace comment 
or two from Archdeacon French as to the 

progress of NorUi's packing, and the 

appearance of the room, answered in the 

same style. Then North said briefly : ■

"Shall we go)" ■

And a few moments later the two 

emerged into the street in silence. ■

They pursued their way along (he busy 

streets, and thnt silence remained iinbroken. 

But though he did not speak. Archdeacon 

French's thoaght was concentrated on the 

composed figure by whom he was walking 

in such silent fellowship. The aufiering 

that makes no complaint ; that lays no 

claim to pity ; that stands aloof, even 

nnconscioualy, from the sympathy that 

cannot probe ita depths ; is of ^ the m 
terrible to witness. ■

He roused himself with a sigh as they 

reached their destination, and glanced at 

North, The younger man signed gravely 

to him to lead the way. Archdeacon 

French passed on up the stairs ; be paused 

before a door, knocked, and opened it. ■

Shrunken, tremulous, speechless with 

agitation, the figure which (&ew itself with 

such a pitiful assumption of dignity out of 

the half-collapsed position into which it had 

sunk in its ea^y-chair, looked like the 

merest shadow of the pompouf, excited, 
ofTended little man who had burst into 

North Branston's aitting-room a few days 

before. Dr. Vallotson'a portly little figure 

had fallen away, and his clothea hung 

loosely upon it; his cheeks, their colouring 

replaced by an oahen pallor, hung flabbily i 

and there was a looae-lipped misery of 
bitterness about his mouth which was 

indescribably pitiable. He did not seem 

see Archdeacon French. He looked past 

him at the figure entering behiud him, and 

for the moment it seemed as though his 

agitation would choke him. ■

Then, with a violent effort, the effort of 

an almost pathetic pride, be raasleied ■

— 1 i - ^ . oo^^lc ■
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himself. He looked away from North to 

Archdeacon French, holding out to the 

latter a hand that shook pitifully. ■

" Very good of you to come," he said in 

a low Toice. " Very considerate." ■

He wruDg the elder man's band, and 

then he turned again to North Branston. 

There was something abont his manner, 

agitated, shaken with ofTeaded majesty, 

which seemed to set the position between 

them — half unconsciously, half involautarily 

— as between the outn^ed and one of the 

parties to the outrage. ■

" I bttlieve," he said, " I beliere that the 

sense of the necessity for this — this painlul 
interview — is mutual I " ■

tiorth bent his head gravely with a 

gesture that tacitly accepted the position 

assigned to him. As his eyes fell first 

upon the poor little man, a painful spasm 

had passed across bis face, leaving it as 

pitiful as it was, once more, steady and 
controlled. ■

" It seems, as you say, sir, a necessity," 

he replied. ■

There was a moment's pause. Archdeacon 

French, with a delicate sense of the require- 

ments and non-requirements of the situation, 

bad drawn a little apart. North, with 

deliberate respect, yielded to Dr. Vallotson 

the right to dominate the interview, and 

waited in silence. Dr. Vallotson, his 

breath coming painfnUy, his face twitching 

nervously, was struggling with his agitation. ■

" We — we need not prolong "it I " he said 

at last, with a kind of trembling stiffness. 
"A few words will snffica I have no 

desire to enter into my feelings— I may say, 

indeed, that I am quite unable to do so.* ■

His voice seemed to catch in his throat 

and choke him, and he stopped abruptly. 

Then, evidently annoyed with himself for 

the exhibition of weakness, he went on : ■

" 'With regard to my intt^ntions, however, 

there must be no misunderstanding. This 

meeting is intended to obviate any ancb 

possibiUty." ■

" Quite so." ■

" 1 should prefer, if possible, to mention 

no names," continued Dr. Vallotson. 

"You will understand to whom I refer 

when I say that my decision with regard 

to that person, already conveyed to you, is 

final. I am not to be approached on the 

subject at any future time." ■

" The understanding on that point is 

perfectly clear. All future responsibility 
devolves on me." ■

The deep, quiet voice, the unflinching 

manner, seemed for the first time to arrest ■

Dr. Vallotaon's self-centred attention. He 

hesitated and looked at Korth. ■

" I should have been willing," he said, 

" I believe you ore aware that I should 

have been willing to provide •" ■

North stopped him, quietly but instantly. ■

" All future responsibility devolves on 

me," he repeated ; and the acoent on the 

first word seemed to close the question for 

ever. ■

"So-^-so I have understood," said Dr. 

Vallotson falteringly. ■

He glanced round instinctively, and at 

though somewhat at a loss, to where 
Archdeacon French stood. But the Arch- 

deacon, though he met the uncertain, 

miserable glance, made no attempt to 

interfere ; and there was another painful 

pause. It was broken this time by North. ■

"There is one point," he said, "and 

only one, I think, on which a further 

understanding is necessary. No allusiou 

has as yet b':on made, in arranging for the 

future, to Cimstance." ■

" To Constance ? " ■

The words had come from Constance's 

father in a kind of gasp of outraged 

amazement; and at the same moment 

Archdeacon French stirred slightly. North'a 

words came as a surprise to him also. 

Then Dr. Vallotson spoke with tremnloos 
loftiness. ■

"I fail to see," he said, "in what 

connection any allusion to my daughter i> 

necessary.'* ■

North did not answer immsdiately, and 

when at last he spoke, the gentleness of hie 

voics seemed to show that he had paused 
so to chojse his words as to render that 

which he had to say as little painful i 

might be, ■

" She is her mother's daughter also," ha 

said. " Can those rights be wholly 

forfeited } Can those obligationa be wholly 
cancelled t Are the two not to meet 

again I " ■

" With my good will, sir, never I " 

returned Dr. Vallotson, with vehement 

agitation. " There are offences before 

which all rights are forfeited—all rights, 

let me tell yon ~ and fraud and deception 
are not the least of these. If the exercise 

of my authority were necessary it would 

be exerted, it would be enforced to the 

uttennoat, to prevent any further inter> 

course between my daughter and the 

person of whom you speak. But it is oa 

well that you shonld know that it is not 

necessary. My daughter feels on the 

subject as I do, sir 1 As I do I " ■
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An abrapt ezclamation broke from North 

SranBtoD. Somethiog of agitation touched 
him for the first time. ■

" Constance I " he said, " A mere girl I 

Is it possible that she lepndiatea her 
mother 1" ■

" It is not 011)7 possible," returned Dr. 

Yallotson pomponely, "it is the fact. 

M7 daughter's feelings on the subject are 

too painfal a matter for discussion. I most 

beg you to coneider the subject closed." ■

A moment of fierce struggle betrayed 

itself in North's face ; then the stillness of 

acceptance fell on it again. ■

" There is nothing more to be said, then," 
be said. ■

" Afay we consider the interview at an 

end I " said Dr. Yallotson m^jesti colly. 

He glanced agnin towards A icb deacon 

French as he spoke, and this time the 

Archdeacon, his face sad and troubled, 

drew nearer in lesponse to the look. ■

The inteTview was at an end ; the tune 

had come when the paths of the two men 

were to part for ever; but, with the mo- 

ment actually upon them, neither moved. 

They stood confronting one another for on 

instant in silence. Then, with a slight, 

grave inclination of his head, North Bran- 

ston turned away. ■

But SB he moved, Dr. Talloteon took two 

huiiied, trembling steps towards him, and 
stretched out his hand. ■

"Good-bye, my boy," he said brokenly. 

" Beaven help us both I Heaven help us 
bothl" ■

North Branston caught the hand held 

oat to him and wrung it close. ■

"Good-bye, sir," he said hoarsely. 

•'Good-bye !" ■

And BO they parted. ■

A NIGHT ON HELVELLTN. ■

It ia strange that our dear Lake Dbtrict 

mountains have so Jong kept themselves 

free from tbe fetters set by civilised man 

upon the mountains of other lands. Yon 

cannot go np Sea Fell by a rock and pinion 

or a funicular railway. Ton may not hope 

to Bleep at ease on a spring mattress on 

Skiddaw's cone-shaped top. Noi are there 

any yawning domestics who, during the 

summer season, paas broken nights on the 

edge of Helvellyn's Bed Tarn precipice, 

engaged in the thankless task of arousing 
reluctant tourists at three o'clock in the 

morning and mouthing the stereotyped 

phrase, "Your boots, sir — and tbe sunrise." ■

To be sore, there is Snowdou and its 

hotel. But that desecration of the sublime 

has been derided enough. ■

These thoughts swung to my mind as my 

oars swung in their rowlocks. It was 

Sunday evening, mid- July; "Windermere 

was, for a marvel, as smooth in its upper 

reach as where its green islet-gronps keep 

it always tolerably tranquil; the music of 

church bells stole to me across the bright 

water; the perfume of cut hay came in the 

wake of the bells ; the nearer mountains, 

from Wansfell to 111 Bell and Fairfield, 

were dear as they hod not been of late, 

end the more distant heights of Coniston, 

Bov Fell, and the Laugdole Pikes looked 

innocent of storm-raising intentions, A 

sweet, peaceful, poetic kind of evening I ■

I could have had no fairer promise for a 

night on the mountains. The few clouds 

against tbe blue were transparent and 
white, and there was no wind. In an hour 

and a half I bad rowed the seven miles 

and left my boat at Ambleside. It was an 

agreeable change to see this tourist metro- 

polis in its Sunday calm. No yelliug beer- 

soaked trippera, fresh from the blackness 

of Wigan and Warrington^ with their 
Fttisley-shawled womenfolk, and the revolt- 

ing young men, who wear their hats on 

one side, ogle Westmoreland's simple 

maidens, and cast impolite adjectives thickly 

across the daisied meadows and honey- 

suckled hedgerows at the purple mountains. 

No processions to-day of laden brakes and 

horses lashed full speed up hill and down; 

the trippera eager for their dinner in Oros- 

mere's vale, and the drivers bent on getting 

back to the waterside as soon as possible, 

for the next steamer freight of excuraioniste. 

One is loth to cavil at the pleasures of the 

toiling multitude. But there is such a thing 

as sacrilege. To me, at least, it seems as 

heinous an offence to go howling and drunk 

into the moat glorious of Nature's recesses 

as to go howling and druuk to church. As 

for the efifect of such condact upon the 

villagers of these lovely valleys — that is 

past praying for. The sensible dalesman 

even years back did not think the lot of 

townsfolk on enviable one. Nowadays he 

may be excused if he holds his head higher 

than ever, and treats the bipper with lees 

regard than he shows to hia dog. ■

lliey were singing with great heartiness 

at the Baptist Chapel on the Keswick Bood 

when I passed it for Qrasmere. What 

ugly buildings some of these Lake District 

places of worship are I And how admirable 

they are withal in their plainness, thus ■
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encompassed by the hills ! One of Amble- 

side's greatest mistakes is its charch, which 
was meant to be one of its moet ncoellent 

and reducing featnrei. When Nttute and 

Art in«et, they fight, and one must conquer 
the other. Mse it is like a household in 

which fint the husband and then the wife 

holds BU[wemacy. Happily there can be 

no qnestioa here as to Katore'e ability to 

hold her own agunst dvilisat ton's oountei 

graces. ■

The eennon was ending in Rydal Oboich 

when I came to its porch and stared shyly 

at its garish east window. I had meant to 

treat myself to the sermon, being inevitably 
lat« for all else. But even while I was 

orossing the threshold the congregation rose 

and the collection' began. They sang " Sun 

of my soul." I stayed outside. Who was 

I that I should obtrude my benefaotions 

upon a people with whom I had come so 

tardily to worship I I looked at the fox- 

gloves and cut hay in the churchyard, at 

the trees in Squire Fleming's delightful 

demesne, and towards the house where 

Wordsworth spent ao many serene and 

happy yeture. The sunshine was waniog. 

The sky over Longhti^ Fell had taken 

a tint of mangold. It threw into relief 

a trio of rustics perched royally on a crag 
four hundred feet above the church. I 

hope, too, it mellowed the hearts and 

affections of tiie various loving couples 

whom anon I beheld strolling on the farther 

(hi»e of Rydal'e reedy mete. Were I 

young again, Z would nowhere like better 

to renew tbe sweet ordeal of courtship. 

The qnany scar on the south-west side of 

tbe lake was in this light a pale blue patch 

amid tbe radiant summer greenoiy of the 
bracken. ■

Z quite expected to find Wordsworth's 

seat l^ the lake fully occupied. Instead of 

that, congenial solitude reigned over it. 

Once again I clamb«red to the top of it : 

now, 08 always, nearly slipping over its 

pigmy precipice. A fortnight previously I 

had passed here in the glaring noontide of 

a weekday, and a strange s^ht I had seen. 

A wortJty amateur photographer with a 

wife and eight children was, to the best of 

his ability, arranging his human possessions 

about the sacred rock. The lady was en- 

throned uppermost, with her two youngest 

boms holding her by tbe hand. The other 

children were facing the problem of the 

proper management of their legs. From 

the road, papa clamoured his instructions. 

A coach and some brakes came by, but 
were not allowed to interfere — nor was their ■

lai^hter— with the enthusiast's infatuation. 

And BO I too left the plaee, with the rock, 

for once, cheated of my bom^. If I 

could, I would buy a copy of that photo- 

graph and give it a Chamber of Horrors all 

to itself. But I fancy eight restive children 

-~nat to mention a wife — would prove 
too much even for a fanatic father. ■

The fair evening light was yet fairer 

tthea I came to the Nab Cottage, with its 

many memanes, A servant girl and a 
swain were at the wicket on the loadaide 

letting npoQ tiie lake, but I did not pay 

them the compliment — possibly undesired 

— of noticing them. I bethoo^ht myself 

rather of De Qnincey; his five thousand 

books, "collected gradually since my 

eighteraith year ; " his room " seventeen feet 

by twelve, and not more than seven and a 

half feet high}" his Epicurean relish of the 

tea be here drank ao much of; and, chief of 

all, his adventure with the bilioiis-«kinDed 

Ualay whom he addressed in Homer's 

Greek, and to whom he hospitaUy gave 

opium " enough to kill three dragoons and 

their horses." De Quincay would have 

added distinction even to that little group 

of gravestones in Grasmere's churchyard. 

One can hardly forgive him for not having 

died and been buried among ths moon- 
tains. ■

The golden gbw of sunset was over 
Dunmail Raise when I tonobed Grasmsra's 

shore. There were voices on the oily, gnat- 

haunted Iske, and the scent of tha mown 

grass was almost strong enongh to stupefy. 

I met a number of people elxolling in the 

sweet atmosphere, between the boors of 

church and bedtime : white-hah«d ladies, 

straight-backed as athletes, being remarkably 

in the majority. As I passed them I caught 

snatches oi their conversation. It was only to 

be expected that they should be concerned 

with the beauty of the fading day, -Such 

words as " exquisite " and " lovely " drifted 

from them upon the dowy air. The fiery 

and crimson wisps of cloud vapour over 

Helm Crag seemed to gleam the more 

majeatically for tha laudations they excited, 

Never had OiBsmere looked so ensnaring, 

and never was it in greater need of tbe 

cooling attentions of a sepbyr. ■

From that time on, however, every 

quarter of an hour brought relief, so that 
when I was on the watershed of the Baise 

—with Skiddaw in front cameoed against 

the still lurid sky — the air was fresh 

enough for the beginning of winter. This 

was at nine-fifteen p.m., with the " N^'a 

Head " of Wythbum two miles away. That ■
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bout from QtaBtnere to the Baiee was the 

aolemnest of them all. I hod the land to 

myeelf nhen I had distanced the laat of 

the loving oouplea. The voicea of water- 
falls and the radiance of the heavena were 

company enough for me. Even we Britons 

have OUT ecatasiec. They nay be phleg- 

matic coisa and biief ; hut they strike deep 

at the time. Between Grasmere and 

Wythb&rn on this Sunday eveniiig I would 

have forgivMi any man anything. ■

A couple of frantic cyclista dashed down 

the Raise by the hospital with its wind- 
blown aeieen of larches. An old man 

stood up against the twilight, and told the 

girl who was with him Uiat he would not 
for his back's aako descend the hill with 

hej. The girl nodded, and left him. He 

mu^t have belonged to the hospital, unless 
indeed he was a belated wraith of the 

Cymric Kii^ Dunmail'a ancient army, mas 

qoerading as a nineteenth century septuage- 

narian. An early bat skimmed from the 

watery turquoise of the aky by the southern 

shoulder of Steel Fell into the dusky gold 
of the weat«rn heavens. The Baise beck 

afaone in ite pools betwizt one locky flight 
and another. ■

And so, at length, with Thirlmere's silver 

length before me in the gloom — though the 

word ia too harsh for verity — I readied 

Wyihbnm's inn a liUte before ten o'clock. 

They are not easily astonished by tourists' 

freaks at the " Nag's Head," and my plan, 

whispered in the ear of the landlady, was 

received sedately. I might tarty indoors 

till the hour that pleased me and tiien just 

steal forth into the night — and the moon's 

light, if so it pleased heaven — leaving the 

parlour door on tiie latch. True^ tramps 

exiat on this high road from Windermere to 

Kesvick. But the chance of their being 

afoot, and having the temerity to try the 

hotel dooi in the darkness, was not worth 

disouflsing. ■

Beef and pickles and stout at half-past 

ten o'clock at night may seem a meat for: a 

ma«todon. I care not. They suited me 

and my programme. There were three 

men of Manchester in the room while I ate, 

preparing for a leisurely and orthodox ascent 

of Helvellyn on the morrow. To them my 

scheme seemed advanced madness. They 

talked of town's business, assessments and 

road-mending, while they smoked cigars and 

drank — milk, of all things. I pricked up 

my ears when they nailed their adminis- 

trative tongues to the Tbirlmere question. 

They conjectured that, in the magnitude of 

ila rates as proprietor of the. lake it has ■

tamed into a cistern, Manchester must free 

the inhabitants of the valley from all local 

taxation. I hope it may be so. The miles 

of brand new walls and railings, and the 

of&cions watet-towets and masouty aids to 
the months of scotea of mountain becks— 

that these may fall unwastefuUy into tJie 

lake — form one huge ofienrave brag of 

civilisation against Nature. " See whri a 

long fat purse I have got I " Manchester 

seems to cry in. each yard of its Tbirhnere 

worics. It is to l^is same opulent yet not 

ungenetouB city tliat Wytbbum owes its 
new church bell — of steel — and its bell- 

towet. The mountain echoes ought to 

murmur "Many Thanks" for that bell 

every seventh day. But the old tin pot 
tinkle of Uie old bell would have suited 

them better. ■

At eleven o'clock my Matioheiter friends 

took up their candlta and bade ma " Good 

night." They did not raivy me my pros- 

pect. " You must.,'' said one of them — the 

most int^igent— " have the eyes of a cat." ■

The night had fallen dark and the moon 

showed not Helvellyn'a alope outside wee 

a black ^ape, little else. ■

My cigar, tjie tisiton' book, and the in- 

creasing stUlneas kept me company for 

another hour. I lay on my back on 

the , sofa, and periodically lifted tdie 
blind in search of Madame Luna. Ere this 

I had laughed often over the " Nag's Head " 

visitors' record. Now I found myself 

gaping over it And yet there was enough 

and to spare of fresh humour in it I read 

for example how, only a week previously, ■

"The Beverend and Kba, enjoyed the ■

most delicioua tea wh«i they came down 

[the mountain], and acomftstable rest during 
a terrifie thnndetstorm." ■

That Bsme thunderstorm bad left its mark 

on my mind too; for 1 was on Windermere 

in the thick of it, and the wovd " drenched " 

conveys but a weak idea of my ooadition 
after it Then thai« waa the tourist who 

found the wuthei splendid, but had " no 

time to see anything," and came down Hel- 

vellyn in thirty minutes. Another traveller 

telb bow he " did not ascend Helvellyn and 

is proud of it," followed in the book by yet 
another "who did and is ditto." The 

ribald rhymester was of course also to the 

front Here is one of bis couplets : 

I drank gallons of water »w«y np th« Fell, 
And foDlteen cups d( tea at tbla spleadid bot«L ■

A Frenchman in two lines congratulates 

himself in true Gallic mode on being 

privileged thus to enter "Nature's most 
secret recesses." And so on. ■

"Coogic" ■
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The coolness at midnight wxi emphatic as 
the silence. I itched to be off. But stilt the 

moon kept aloof behind the moantaia's 

Boathent shouldei. A series of jawoa had 

to be met and foaght. The; all bat con- 

quered. Wherefore, in a terror lest the 

weakness of the flesh should prevail over 

the mind's determination, at a quarter to 

one I uprose and lifted the latch. The 
babble of the mountain's waterfalb in- 

stantly died " Cume 1 come ] " in many 

tender keys. The night was dark, with 

hardly one dim star Co help me. I crossed 

the road, dropped my penny in the maaey- 

box for the school children, and struck up 

the wet brackeny slope behind the school, 

urged onwards by a fond sense of mystery 

and ezpeotation. ■

There was no wind, and the air was 

warmer outside than indoon. As an 

adventure the enterpnse opened feebly. 

But there were impressions abroad such as 

the strict votary of methodical existence 

can never taste. I felt like a man groping 

over a new world. The sombre shapes of 

the mountains were about me, and Tbiil- 

meie gleamed pallidly in the valley. I 

was soon well above the lake, and saw how 

blackly the reflection of the Aimboth Fells 

cleft it in twain. Now and then a sheep 

or a lamb shot off at a tangent from before 
me~-a white score in the darkness. Sov 

and then a wakeful bird twittered some- 

what petulantly. And now and then, 

having strayed from the track, I trod 

deep into a bog. If it was a foolish 

business, what does it signify t I enjoyed 

myself and that snffloed. ■

The moou was a base deceiver from the 

outset. The faintest of glows came but 

rarely from the donda behind which she 

hang, minding her own affairs. As an 

illnminant ahe was not in it with a penny 

dip in a lantern. To her and to nothing 

else I owed it, in fact, that when I bad 
been on the mountain an hour and had 

lost Thirlmere'a guiding beam, I came in 

slight — yetsufhcient — peril of slipping into 

a ravine. This provoked reflection. Worse 

things might happen. The night was 

singularly genial. Why should I not wait 

for the lirsc glance of the dawn 1 And bo 

I lay on the heather and rocks, and, pipe in 

mouth, stared at the strange heavens and 

the exalted lines of the mountain tops 

showing shadowily across Wythhurn's glen. ■

I never passed a more placid and con- 

tented hour. Winged agreeable thoughts 

travelled through my mind. The music of 

the gills serenaded me unceasingly. It ■

seemed absurd to suppose that this waa a 

world of metropolises, gin palaces, pawn- 

shops, clubs, and hansom cabs. No traes 

of humanity or man's work was to be seen, 

heard, or felt, except such as I chose to 

discern in myself. It seemed to me I was 

on the high road to Nirvana, and that the 
Baddhistn beat oe hollow in their subtle 

appreciation of life's poBsibilitiea, ■

But this state of luxurious subjectivity 

could not last. I suddenly realised that 

the grey dawnlight had stolen upon the 

earth. The reign of the material had 

begun again. The heather within reach 

of my hand now declared itself as an 

agglomerate of tw^, each apart from the 

other. And the steep slope above me eaat 

otf its veil of romance and appeared nothing 

more than a steep elope. ■

It was half-past two. By three o'dock 

I was at the junction of the tracke which 
climb the mountain from Grasmeie and 

Wythburn respectively. I had wandered 

much to the north, but it did not matter. 

The track was deplorably plain and 

su^estive of multifarious traffic. I could 

see it before me like a high road to the 

very cairn on the summit. But I preferred 

to notice it as little as passible. Better far 

to see was the distant breakiug into life of 

the Dumfries-shire mountains, with the 

pearly Solway Firth at their bases, and 
the staid forms of Qumberland's western 

hills in one close knot. And best of all I 

rejoiced in the misty line of fire which 

Nature had drawn in the east through a 
dense barrier of coal-black cloud with one 

majestic sweep. Beneath it the mountaioa 

of the Pennine Bange were visible j nearer, 

the landscape slowly opened out into green 
fields and woods uncertain whether to 

take their colouriag from the murky 

clouds or the sunrise glory. Yet nearer, 

Ulls water's dull steely surface showed 

between the Fells like a huge blade of 

metal bent at right angles ; and nearest of 

all were Red Tarn at my feet, chilly to 

behold, and the famous edges of Swirrel 

and Striding, each bold and jagged, and far 

from inviting at so early au hour. ■

From three-fifteen to four a.m. I paced 

Helvellyn's summit, watching the changes 

and waiting to hail the sun. There was a 

hissing fitful wind. It blew hither and 

thither the abandoned eandnich-papers of 

recent tourists, and defied the roofless Shelter 

to resist its searchingness. The crimson 

broadened, but not much. The sun came 

not Only in the mountains and the waten 

waa the progress of the day perceptible. ■
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The latter gudn&lly put off theii noetnmal 

ahiulowt^ and the fonner pat on those ex- 

cellent mantles of purple of various hues 

such as Natnre xeeps in her wari^iohe ex- 

clnsively for monntains. The Solway Firth 

shone like a plaque of silver. Great Gable's 

bead seemed anxious to attract notice above 

his fellows, and Skiddaw vied with Blen- 
cathara in the clearness of his vast outline. ■

There was no sun. It was too bad. 

Even the mere auggestions of him were 

faint, and they could in no wise combat the 

keesnesB of the wind. Several times I 

withdrew to the Shelter, and, sensibly red as 

to the nose, thrust my hands as deep into my 

pockets as they would go. A stale banana 

skin once stood on end in a gust, like a 

charmed snake, as if to jeer at me for my 

folly. There was other such cubbish : 

sucked oranges, morsels of rejected meat, 
corks and bits of bottles. It was little 

bettor than the precincts of a restaurant; 

only that the restanrant woold have had a 

roof to its walla, and perhaps a fire smoking 
inside it and hot cofffe on the hob. Cer- 

tainly for building purposes an easier 

monntain-top than Helvellyn's cannot be 

fonnd in the United Kingdom. And as a 

sito to be braced on, it is at least as good as 
Snowdon. ■

Shortly before font o'clock 1 had the 

beginning of a fright. X fancied I saw the 

form of a woman approaching from the 

south— divided skirts, alpenstock and all; 
a lone woman too. Bat it was no anch 

thing in reality ; only a thick-fleeced sheep 

and a mountain line in freakif h aonjuitction. 

Of course there need be nothing alarming 

about a woman on sea level, even at so 

early an hour. But on Helvellyn's top, 

girt about with romantic inspirations and 

as a fellow sufferer in disappointment, the 
visitation was like to have been a dan- 

gerous one. Moreover, she also, like my- 

self, may have been hent on descending 

Striding Edge, bathed in the gold of the 

■nn's earliest lays. ■

I take shame to myself for my charlish. 

nees. This would however, I hops, have fled 

in a moment had it been actually as well as 

imaginatively tested. On the other hand, 

the lady might have felt as annoyed with 

me for representing the monster man where 

she had looked to find naught but thrilling 

solitude as I on a first impulse with the 

prospect of bar intmsion. One scratch, and 

the natural underlying the oonventional in 

us is disclosed. A second scratch, and the 

ingrained habits of civilisation show even 

more plainly than tiie veneer of Nature ■

worship with which some of us love 

periodically to endue themselves in con- 

tempt of civilisation. ■

At lei^th I took to mj heels and ran to 

the declivity whence Striding Edge aprii^ 
with so fine an affeclation of the formidable. 

The cold was too nipping for anything. 

Besides, the wind might strengthen, and 

the Edge is not pleasant in aught re- 

sembling a gale. For a moment I st<q^ed 

to read the inscription on Ur. Bawnsley's 
memorial stone to that much-lamented 

ig man, Charles Gough. "Beneattt 

this spot were found, in 1805, the remains 

of Charles Gough, killed by a fall from the 

rocks. His dog was still guarding the 

skeleton." As a matter of fact., the stone ■

to the glory of the faithful dog, bat 

Gough shares in it. ■

Waa it wise, I wonder, to aet up this 

funereal tablet just here where one begins 

to tackle Striding Edge's difflcnlties I It is 

all very well to affirm that the Edge is as 

safe as Oxford Street, and that no one 

need come to harm on it It is not by 

any means so safe as Oxford Street, and 

for my part I am astonished mote necks 
have not been broken on it There are 

tourists enough who braggartly take all 

their tasks at a canter. For snch persons 

Striding Edge is a menace. It is also a 

real danger to many a nervous person, 

whether the day be stormy or calm, Fw 

these last, the tombstone, set up in 1690, 

cannot be very exhilarating, even as in 
itself it is far from decorative. ■

There is another of them farther down — 

inratheranastyplacetoo. It commemorates 

a gentleman killed here in 1868, "when 

following the Patterdale Fox Hounds." I 

should think that fox got safely home, if, 

indeed, he and all the hounds did not 
crash to their death in Nethermost Cove to 

the south or on Bed Tarn's brink to the 

north. ■

No ; those tombstones were better away. 

Nature absorbs too many of her children 

before their time to make it worth while 

thus memorialising a few isolated instances 
of her hardness of heart. Nor does one 

like to think of our gladsome mountain- 

tops being turned eventually into sepulchral 
avenues. ■

Once down the Edge, which never 

assumed the garb of crimson and gold 

that was its dn^, I ran most of the way to 

Patterdale, with feet soaked by the dew on 

the bracken. Until this day I had no idea 

rabbits were such early risers. The fell- 

side waa dotted with them, old and young, ■
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the.«obei uid the frolicsome. Tha hamui 

dmllets in l^e valley ware alw astir. The 

blue Bmoke from faimsteade and cottages 

told of them. Buit the greitest prodigy of 

«U I hftd jet to see. It vas biirely five 

ajB. when I entered Patterdale Tillage and 

bci«ld s wliite-faced old womaai in a cap, 

iMUiug in her ross*olad por^ and knittiag. 

Ve tendered each other reepecUul salnta- 
tMM. Bat I could have bliuhed when I 

realiaed the Bhata I was, compaored to1;liiB 

worthy «Teatare. She, doabtlese, winter 

atHl summer, u up with the dawn; whereas 

I— but no mattei. "W^eD I had gone half 

a mile farther, I was near taming back to 
ask at what hour she went to bod. ■

I hare notfaug mpre to say abmt my 

noctoinal visit to the mighty HuWellyn. 

Had the son been kindly, perhi^ it would 

have bent different. The experience 

satined me, and Uiat is enoi^b. ■

From Fdtteidale I walked direct to 

Ambleside l^ Kirkstone Faas's toilsome 

road, drank a gofclet of momii^ milk, and 

took to my \>oaL Having rowed the seven 

miles that Beparated me from my boume, I 

was at home 1^ ten o'clock. ■

As a mere feat of locomotion, the thirty- 

eight or forty milet in seTentten hours 
cannot take xank. Bat I am not a record 

brecJcer. ■

OU) SCAHDINAVIAS MYTHS. ■

Is the Scaadinaviau Uytbologies as em- 

bodied in the Eddas there are many bright 

and beaittiful myths which riiould be 

funiliar to every Englishman who has any 

pride in his race, and in those peoples from 
whom he has descended. ■

In this system there were several gods 

and goddsesee, the most important of whom 

ware Odin, Thor, Tyr, Balder, Heimdal, 

Loki, Tidar, Frigga, Freya, Saga, and Syn, ■

Odin was the chief of the Oods, the 

Leader of ^e Wild Hnntsmen and of the 

Raging Host, the Arbiter of Battles, the 

Oivei of VicttHy, the God of Katnre, the 

Storm-Qod, and the Ruler of a^ Things. 

Thor, the Defender of A^ard, and Uie 

Destroyer of the Giants, was second to 

Odin only ; Tyr was the Sword-God ; 

Balder, the Sun - God ; Heimdal, the 

Guardian of the Rainbow-Bridge Bihdst, 

had ears keen enough to hear the wool 

grow on the backs of the sheep; Loki, the 

Instigator of Evil, afterwards expelled from 

Asgard and bound in a cave where a hor- 

lible serpent dropped venom on bis face; ■

Vidu, the Silent, the son and final avenger 
of Odin. ■

Frigga was the wife of Odin, the Queen 

of Heaven ; aba ruled with him over the 

fate of mortals, and dwelt in a magnifteent 

palace called Fensalir. Freya was wor- 

shipped as the Goddess of Beauty and Love, 
and she shared with Odin the heroes slain 

in battle. Saga, Goddess of History, and 

Syn, the keeper of the door of the great 

heH, were leas Important and leas frequent^ 

wor^ipped. ■

The universe was roughly divided into 

three distinct abodes— A agard, the home of 

theOods; Midgard, the Earth; andHelheim, 
ihe abode of Death. ■

Midgard was encircled by a vast ocean 
on the oold desolate further shores of which 

was the abode of the Giants and Monatera, 

Jotunheim. Beneath the earth, dwelling 

in caves and caverns, were the Dwarfs and 
Elves of Gloom. ■

Helheim was ruled by Hela, the offspring 

of the evil Loki ; hither came all who died 

from Hcknesa ot old age, or without their 
swords in their hands. All who died in 

battle ascended to Valhalla, where they 

lived in enjoyment until the Fenris Wolf 

should attack the Gods, when under their 

guidance they would fight for their defence. ■

Of monstera and prodigies there was no 

lack. ThS dread Fenria Wolf ; the terrible 

Midgard Serpent, whose bulk encircled the 

earth; the dog Garm, who waa hound in a 

eavem in Helheim ; and othera the like, 

played their part in this strange coamogmy. 

But there were also beneficent and kindly 

spirits who helped both Gods and men. 

Such were the Elves of Light ; the Valkyries 

who incited the warriora to mighty deeds, 
and conducted the bravest of the slain to 

the joys of Valhalla ; and the Noms or Fates 

who dispensed good destinies. ■

A prominent and notable myth is tbat of 

the ash Yggdraai). Its branches spread 

over the universe, and it had three roots ; 

one reached to Midgard, one to Jotunheim, 
and one to Helheim. This last one was 

continually gnawed by the dragon NidhS^, 

ft was evergreen, for it was sprinkled daily 

by the Nome with water from a sacred 

fount, and its highest branches were over 

Aagard itself. Under it the Goda sat in 

judgement and assembled every day in 
councU. Under the root which is over 

Jdtunheim is Mimir's well in which lies 

hidden all wisdom. For a diaagbt of its 

priceless wateis Odin sacrificed one of his 

eyes. Upon ita topmost boughs is an ea^e 
who knows all that is to be known, and ■
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on hia forehead between his 67*8 a hawk is 

perched. Four stags and the goat Heidmn, 

that eupplied the heroes with mead, browse 

upon its buds, and a eqnirrel was ever 

nmniug np and down the ash peeking to 

came strife between the eagle and the dragon. 

Bat in spite of all, the tree flonrisbed as it 

was iture to do nntil Ragnarok sbould come, 

when all things should paesawa^. Csrlyle, 

in his "Heroes and Hero^TTorsbip," thns 

allndes to this myth: "It (YKgdrasil) is 

the Tree of Exittenoe, ... Its boughs 

with their bnddin^and dUIeafings — events, 

things suffered, things done, catastrophes— 

ptretdi tbroujib all lands and all timef. la 

not eyery leaf of it a biography, every fibre 

there an act or word t Its boagbs are the 
Histories of Nations. The rustle of it is 

the noise of Human Existence, onwards 

from of old. ... It is the past, the present, 

and the future; what was dose, what is 

doing, what will be done 1 ... I find no 
simiJitade so true as this of a Tree 

Beaiitiful ; alti^etber beautiful and great." ■

And then consider the sublime iraagery 

in all that relates to the fi«al conflict, the 

Ragnarok, the Twilight of the Gods, when 

they, and man, and the universe pass away 

to Uie newer life beyond. The strength of 

the foes, the fierceness of the fray, Uie 

valour of the Goda and heroes, the death of 

all things. "Bat not final death' — to 

quote Carlyle once more — " there is to be 

a new Heaven and a new Earth ; a higher 

supreme God, and Justice to reign among 

men. Curious ; this law of mutation, 
which is also a law written in man's inmost 

thoDght, had been deciphered by these old 

earnest thinkers in their rude style; and 

how, though all dies, and even gods die, 

yet all death is but a pboeoix fire-death, and 
new birth into the Greater and the Better." ■

Soeh is a brief skeleton outline of Uiis 

tremendous, awe-inspiring mythology. Let 

those who love strength, beaaty, poetry, 

bravery, virtue, justice, continue the study 

and fill in npon the outline for themselvea. ■

It is customary in an artiole such as this 

to point out the origia and developen^ent 

of these glorious old myths, to explain 

them all away as fantastic dreams of seer 

and poet ; but let us not do that. Let this 

sublime mythology be to us a living, breath- 

ing world, peopled with living, brave men, 

and watchfol, beneficent, kindly deities 

who guard the interests imd preserve the 

happiness and welfare of those who put 
their trust in them. ■

We EngKshmen sadly need a little 
to be thrown into our lives. ■
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Here it is at hand; let us take it, for it 

is onrs ; ours more than others ; a goodly 

inheritance from those great Narthern 

pet^lea from whom our race is sprung, 

and whose blood and coun^ still run in 

oor veins to-day. ■

JANET. ■

A STOST IN rOUR OHAPTXItS. OBAPTBR III. ■

Thb City was pos'esied of a distinctly 

lojal spirit, and held Ihe birthday of its 

envereign as a high and holy day. TUa 

committes, being Conservative U) a man, 

was likewise loyal, and gave orders tbnt 

the Library should be closed. Accordingly 

the librarians were free to enjoy a holiday. ■

" Let us do eomethiog nice on the 

Queen's birthday," said Janet, addressing 

her family. " Sooietbing quite really and 

unmislskt^ably nice," ■

"What, for instance 1" asked Kate, 

stretching up her arms lazily behind her 

shapely head. "Su^geit something bad 

and mad. A kind of ' going to sea in a 

sieve ' thing ' would suit ms. I do have 

■ucb cravings towards thorough-paned bad- 
ness at ti ues.'' ■

" Let US go to sea in a cab instead," said 

Janet, laughing. "A cab i« more comfort- 

able than a sieve, Kate ; and let us spend 

a whole, long day in bbe real country." ■

Rate gave an espressi.tj whistle. ■

" My dear," expostulated the m'^ther, " it 

would be rather expensive, wouldn't it 1 " ■

" Now, mother, do not say that. Do not 

let n^ think of expense for once. Ltt us 

imagine there is no such thing as money." ■

" Pretty easily done. Miss Muir," in- 

terposed Kate, in grim parenthesis. ■

" It will be my present to yon all. You 

compJat iy forget how rich I am now. 

Quite a woman of m«ans." ■

Janet threw up her head with a pretty 

air of dignity, ■

"An open cab," cried Hughie, clapping 

his bands. " How jolly 1 " ■

" And a real live horse with fbnr legs 

and a tul," added Kate. " Mj dear Janet, 
I fear I shall not know how to t>ebavB 

under the circumstances. 'Tie so long 

since I graced a respectable vehicle of any 

description other than an omnibus." ■

" Wo shall only insist yon do not give 

way to oranges, or dangle your feet out- 

side," returned Janet gaily. " Never fear, 

big Kate, the ways of luxury are easily 

learned. Mother, dear, it's settled, then, 

and I shall fly out this moment to make 

my arrangements." ■

. L.i.Kh;|U ■
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Mrs. Mair was a wise woman. If her 

thoughts turned to past days, when cabs 

wete taken as a matter of course, anil 

luxuries accepted as neceesitife, she showed 

nothing of these thoughts in het face, ■

"Very well, my dear," she answered 

brightly. " Your present is very generous, 

and we shall only say'thonfe you kindly.' 

It will be a great pleasure to us all." ■

" And let us pray it may not rain," said 

Kate devoutly ; "for to my oertaiu know- 

ledge I have never yet known a Queen's 

birftiday that it did not pour.' ■

But this year was a notable exception. 

The sun shone out bravely, with the bril- 

liaoey of a day in July ; tJie sky was of a 

bine so intense, one's gsze was lost in its 

depth. A charming young fresh wind blew 

from the west, swinging the hearts of hu- 

manity far up on the high hills of Hope. ■

" It is perfect" remarked Kate. " I 

have not a single wee fault to find with 

the weather. Janet, I hope, with all hu- 

mility, you can say the same of me. How 

do I appear to you t Not too proud— not 

visibly too elated ? " ' ■

" Your behaviour is everything we could 

desire," replied Janet, with gravity. ■

She herself was looking radiant. The 

gentle, generous soul of the girt shone out 

of the brown eyes. The wind mlSed the 

mddy brown hair and kissed the sweetness 

of her cheek, as if, lucky thing, be enjoyed 
doing it. ■

All the happy world seemed bent on ■

{ileasuring that good May morning. As they eft the stony streets of the City behind 

them, and drove out into the hawthorn and 

lilac-scented roads, they pasced many family 

parties taking their way into the country. ■

They hod a hundred innocent jests and 

jokes by the way, with fond allusions to 

their father and happy childish days, and 

the mother smiled serenely with them all. 
She had learnt that most rare and difficult 

lesson of a perfect sympathy ; a sympathy 

which can as generously rejoice with the 

glad as it sorrows with the sad. ■

" Well," exclaimed Kate, breaking off 

abruptly in the middle of a Uugh, " I am 

glad I have my profession, otherwise I 

might have taken to that." ■

She nodded scornfully towards a pair of 

nnconeeioDs lovers, wolking hand in hand 

with an artless display of atfection, ■

"Spesk reverently of that, Kate," said 

her mother. " It is a sacred thing," ■

"But it is ridiculous, mother," cried the 

girl warmly. " There is too much made of 

it. All the novels and all the poetry centre ■

round it As if life swung on the pivot of 

love I Uother, it is not true." ■

" Is it not, Kato ) Wait till yon come 

to my age, and then you shall tell -me. 

Your profession is a grand thing, a noble 

work ; I sympathise with it thoroughly ; 

but meanwhile, my child, we shall not 
scoff at love." ■

Janet eat silent, looking absently before 

her; love had been offered to her more 

than once in her lifetime, but love bad 

never really touched her. Her own un- 

spoken, maiden ideals she had, and those 

she kept untarnished, and fast locked 

up in her heart. She turned away bra 

face hastily from Kate's open, laughing 

gaze, for, in that unaccountable and un- 

deeired way in which thoughts often come 

to us, rose up before her the image of 

young Jefferson. It was a recollection 

which, even in the still darkness of night, 

had power to scourge her cheek with 

shame ; yet like healing balm there came, 

always with it the more strongly, the re- 
membrance of Mr. Peterkin'a silent kind- 

ness, and the one grew up and overshadowed 
the other. ■

"All the some," retorted Kate, good- 

humoured but mutinous, "if ever you 

see me so far forget myself as to behave 

like that," with an expressive glance 

towards the lovers, " I give Janet free leave 

to put an end to me at once." ■

"What'd Kato talking abcntt I don't 

underetacd," said Hughie. ■

"It's only nonsense, Hughikins, utter ■

A few miles out of the City there stands 

a hill ; like a long whito serpent, a white 

road curia round the base of i^ and at the 

beginning of this road the carriage stopped. 

In a green sheltered nook Janet spread 

ruga upon the ground, and Kato carried 

Hughie in her strong yonng arms, and laid 

him tenderly down. The hill was covered 

with a glorious patchwork of gold and green. 

Little birds ware singing overhead, and in 

a subtle undertone accompaniment came the 

distaut hum of the City. ■

" Oh, how good it is to be alive 1 " sighed 

Janet, with deep content, throwing herself 

on the grass. '■ That golden broom always 

seems to me embodied juy." ■

" Very much too prickly," objected Kat«^ 

diving into the luncheon basket "I don't 

approve of joy of that kind." ■

"Mother," said Jaoet dreamily, and 

then she paused. ■

The amorous west wind was walking 

delicately through the trees and grassei, ■

, L i OCH^IC ■
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etiiriDg tbem vilh soft murmaronB eighings 

and wbisperinga. ■

" Mother, of joy and Borrow, I wonder 

which is the deeper and the greater 1 " ■

The mother moaed a little while, and 

from out the eadneas which at times lay 

like a veil upon her face, a light broke. ■

" Joy is the greater and the stronger," 

abe answered, "for joy is heaven-like. 

Bat it may be the road to joy lies by 

the path we call sorrow." ■

"I em mundaue," exclaimed Kate, 

" horribly, disgracefully mundane ; I blnsh 

for myseU, Bnt oh, friends, I am so 

terribly bnngiy 1 " ■

"I wish I had some of that yellow 

flower Jennie calls 'Joy,'" said Hnghie 

wistfully, ■

" And BO yon shall have it, dear," said 

his nster, kissing him with a swift dim- 

ness in her pretty eyes. "Wait for me 

five minutes, Kate, till I fetch some broom 

for Hogbie." ■

She sprang to her feet, and tan lightly 

np the hill to where a bnsh flamed in 

the Bunehineb Holding her bat in her 

band she paused, and looked around ber 

with glad, shining eyes. ■

A bird sat on a branch of golden furze 

and sang as if his little throat would break 

with joy. There was a pleasant drone and 

whirr of happy insects in the air, ■

"They are all singing their Te Deum," 

said the girl to bereelf, "and so am J, 

although 1 have no words to say," ■

Then she turned to the broom. ■

"Ah, but Joy is very hard to pluok; I 

wish I bad a knife," she said mefnUy, 

half aloadj as she wrestled with its prickly 
stalks, ■

"Might I offer my services, Miis 
Muirt" ■

Janet started back with a cry of 
astonishment to see Mr, Peteikin stand- 

ing beside her, ■

"Where did you come fromt I did 

not see youl" she cried breatblesaly, the 

red colour sweeping np her face in a 

charming ware. ■

"I have not fallen from the clouds," 

he returned, with fais sudden smile, "But 

the turf is soft, and doubtless you did not 

hear me approaching. You wish some of 

this sbmb, Uiee Muirl " ■

"It is for my little brother," she 

explained, recovering herself and nodding 

down to the hollow; "we are all here 

keeping Queen's Holiday — mother, Kate, 

Hughie," ■

" Indeed 1" ■
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He proceeded in silent, bueiuesalike way 

to cut branches of the yellow broom, and 

Janet stole a ehy glance at him. There 

was something odd and unfamiliar about 

bis appearance, Mr. Peterkin was in the 

habit of wearing a tall hat, which had 

seemed to Janet to fit on to bim, and be as 

much a part of hie being as the hair of his 

head. Bat to-day he appeared altogether 
different in a soft felt one of curious 

conical shape. ■

"Like a sngarloBf," she said to herself, 

and looked away quickly, ber lips twitching 

with a nervous inclination ta smile, for 

which she indignantly hated herself. ■

"It BDielU quite like honey, does it not 1" 

she said haebily, pricking her face in the 

broom. "Thank you very much indeed. 

Please stop cutting now, I have quite 

enough." ■

She took the flowers from his hands, 

leitcntting bet thanks, but be still lingered 
beside her in eilence. ■

" We are ail down there," Janet repeated 

again in embarrassment. '* You — of course 

— ^yon wouldn't care to come 1 " ■

" If I do not intnide," he said, looking at 

her humbly. ■

"But no — ^not at all- certainly not. 

We — we shall be delighted," she mutmnred 

in incoherent surprise, and led the way 
down the hill. ■

" Now, who in the wide world is Janet 

bringing with her 1 " muttered Kate, leaning 

on her elbow, " She went off professedly 

in pursuit of joy, but methinks it is an 
emblem of woe she brings back. From off 

which bush has she plucked him t " ■

"Hush, Kate," said her mother wam- 

ingly, "I rather think this most be the 
librarian." ■

She rose to greet Mr, Fflterkin with 

gentle courtesy, with that tact—flnest gift 

in woman — that has power to set the shyest 
and moet awkward at bis ease. ■

In a few minutes Mr. Peterkin found 

himself seated upon the grass talking, ay, 

and even laughing in a fashion that 

profoandly amazed himself. ■

Janet, sitting' sbyly apart, stringing daisy 

chains for Hughie, and nervously conscious 

of the anxiety most of us feel on intto- 

dncing a new friend to our family, had her 

misgivings soon set at rest. ■

" Bat it's just like mother," she acknow- 

ledged to herself with generous admiration. 

"She always does know how to make 

people happy, I wish I knew ber secret." ■

" Is be the Sparrow I" asked Hughie in 

quite an audible voice. ■

..V^ . OLH^IC — ■
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" Oh dear, no, 'Us a lark ■inging up in 

the sky," leplied Janat, blushing deeply, 

bat with admiiable pieeeDoe of miad. ■

^e frowned Hughie into silence, and 

inunediately followed up the ttowa with a 

smile and a kiss, leet hia feelings should be 

hni^ for Junet could not bear to wound 

nay one's feelings. ■

Mr. Peterkin not only talked, but upon 

invitation, after an old-f ashi(»ed ap>>l(%y for 

intrusion, joined in the feast. He Battered 

Kate not a little b; laughing at her saucy, 

girlish jests, and even rentund upon one 

himself with the touching difBdeoee o£ a 

man stepping on unaecnstomed gmnnd. ■

"But he's charming," cried Kate en 

thnei(»tically, after he had left. " Yea, 

in spite of the bat, which is, of course, 

funny, but after all a mere bagatelle. 

She broke off gaily in a fit of infectious 

mirtii. "Janet, why did yo« nevcx tell us 

how nice your Sparrow really is)" ■

" Perhaps because I did not know myself. ■

Perhaps Mother, it was all your doing. ■

You made him talk." ■

"And how he laughed," put in Eato, 

" juat as if be 'w«re a real boy ; and ate up 

the tarts, too ! One could scarcely imagine 

such a learned man likiog taite. He was 

shy, though," she continued ruminatively. 

'- When I said, ' Will you have a tart, Mr. 

Peteikin 1 ' his hand quite shook when he 

took one. 'A fellow-feeling makes us 
wondtouB kind.' I felt at home with him 

directly — not at ell as oae doea with some 

people — all priggy, and perked up, and 

nnnatuml. But you" — she turned npan 
her sidter with ruthless candour — " what 

still spirit poaaessed yon ? You weie as 
dnmh as a fish." ■

" Was n " said Janet humWy. « I— I 
did not mean to be dumb." ■

" Oh, no, I dare say not. Well, I really 
don't think it mattered much. Mx. 

Peterkin did not notice. I should not 

think he was a very observant man." 
Kate fell into a fit of meditation. " After 

all," she broke ont again, '' I do believe 

clever people— really clever people, mind 

yoB, not dressed-up daws — are the very 

simplest at heaii and the most easily 

pleased." ■

"Have you only found that ont now, 

Kate 1 " said her mother, smiling ■

Mr. Faterkiu was mesnwhile walking 

home in the fragrant delight of the May 

afternoon. The glamour of the May 

sunshine was in his heart. But, as he 
walked further from the hill and came 

nearer the City, a kind of intangihli ■

crept upon him. He observed that most 

of the human beings whom he mat walked 

in pain. He alone went solitary. ■

When he reached the City the sun had. 

i{one, leaving its streets grey and cold. The 

kindly young west wind had departed 

with iba snn, and his treacherous brother 

b'ew vp from the east with a sharp two- 

edged eword in bis month. Mr. Peteikin 

shivered as he took oat hia latchkey ; and 

with heavy, lagging steps entered tun honae. 

It was cold and empty, for his hoiuekeeper, 

being possessed of a like loyal epiiit as her 

buperiors^ bad gone out to solunniee the 

biithday of her Queen. Ho sat down by 
tiie window. The eaet wind rose out of 

the sen, wrapping the City in hie grey 

breath, and a great mist of lunelinese s-Vept 

np over Mr. Peterkiu's sonL Far off and 

very faintly he thoi^^ht he could discern 

the top of the hill. All t^ sunshine of 

life lay in that green bowl at the foot of 'A. 
. The eternal child which lives in moet1>f 

us, untouehed by the number of ont years, 

cried out to-night for flowers and little 

foolish jests and gay laughter, for tarts and 

daisy chains. It was a very long tioM 

since Mr. Peterkin had seen any one 

etm^JiDg daisy chains. And what a pretty 

pastime it was 1 ■

Distant sounils of music broke through 

the gathering dusk, drew near with an 

accompanying tread and sweep of feet, 

then passed away again into silence. 

Impatient boys were setting off preliminary 

crackers. By-and-by a one armed man 

with an organ came below bis window 

and creskily giounJ out "Home, Sweet 

Home." Mr, Peterkin was not distinctly 
musical. He did not know the names of 

many tunes, but he iwcognised "Home, 
Sweet Home." "Be it e^-eveisohnm — 

ble," reluctantly groaned forth the organ, 

" There's — no — o — plaoe — like — home." ■

He threw the one^rmed man a silver 

coin, and then drew back from the window, 

made shy and embarrassed by the musician's 

exaggerated bows and thanks. After a 

little while he peeped out cantioosly, and 

seeing the organ^rinder had gone, he went 

back to his seat by the window. The 

music of the organ had not eheered him. 

On the contrary, he felt unaccountably old 

and melancholy, with a sombre suspicion 

that he had allowed the best thing in life 

to pas} him by, and yet ha scarcely knew 

what that was. Presently the lights of the 

City winked through the darkness, and 

many-coloured rockets went streaming up 

to the sky. ■

:|-.y*-.OOglC ■
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Had tfaera been a fire in the grate, 

the room would not have _ looked ao 

cold and grey, but there was no cheerful 

blaze, only a horrible inven^u in white 

paper. Mr. Peterkiu'a housekeeper did QOt 

apprere of fires ui snmmer-time. She had 

a few fetiahea, anil the calendar waa one. 

The calendar said summer begttn on the 

first of Hay, and Mn. MscPlint did not 

belisTB it probable the calendar could be 

nittaken. At timee Mr. Peterkin wUtfuUy 

wiMied it were possihle to remodel bis 

bonsekeepeT, bnt it is not eas; — even for 

ripe Egyptian scholare — to reform women 

of aixty-five with limited educations. So 

Mr. Peterkin bore his ills with philosophical 

silence, and turned for comfort to the 

&D<uent Egyptians. But to-night be aighed 

heavily. ■

Mb. Peterkin had gone up to London to 

attend the yearly meeting of the British 

Association. I remember it was a particu- 

larly brilliant gathering that year, and the 

paper of Mr, Peterkin was acknowledged 

on all hands, and by the ablest critics, to 

be the paper of the Association. Letters of 

congratulation and pink notes of invitation 

were shonercd upon Mr. Peterkin. Being 

human, he smiled a little over thesa pleasant 

words of prai»e, not wholly ill-pleased ; but 

the pink iDvitations he resolutely retn^. ■

At the earliest opportunity he retired 

ffom the friewUy din and bustle of the 

Association, and returned to the Library. 

More letters were awaiting him there, bnt 
these he thmat into a drawer and went to 

greet his assistant ■

Mr. Peterkin's trip to London had done 

him good. He looked qnite flushed and 

young as he hesitated at the library door. 

It was a wet moruing, and bo far no visitors 

had arrived. Janet stood high up on the 

library steps arranging some books. Her 

dresaclung etotely about her, accentuating (he 

slendMueM of her figure. The colour came 

very readily bo Janet's cheeks. She blushed 

now, as she caogbt sight of Mr. Peterkin, 

and came neatly down the steps, holding 

back her gown with c%e slim haad. But 

when sho had ahaken handa with him, th« 

bright earvataoB ebbed from her face, 

leaving it pale and wan, with dark cirdes 

under the eye& ■

" Yon are ill," he ezclumed involnntaitiy, 

forgetting to drop her hand. ■

"Only sleepy," she answered, colouring 

and smiliKg faintly. ■

" Sleepy 1 How is that)" ■
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"I have been sitting np all night. My 

little brother is ill; he caught cold," she 

replied. ■

Mr. Peterkin's open eyes espresied en- 

quiry. ■

" It was that day on the hitl," she ex- 

plained. " Perhaps yon may not remember, 

but it grew suddenly cold in the evening ; 

and he has been delicate always. It is 

pleurisy." ■

She turned aside her head to hide the 

quivering lips. ■

"And you are anxionsl" he adced 

quickly. ■

She nodded. With the big tears in one's 

throat one cannot speak, ■

"Dear me 1 Dear me I " he monnnred 

sympathetically. ■

Janet drew away bw hand, and groping 

for her pocket-handkerchief, sat dowu on 

ihe library steps, suddenly feeling very 
weak. ■

" Oh, dont," expostulated Mr. Peterkin. 
" Please don't." ■

A sob shook her slender shoulders, and 
she buried her face in her hands, ■

" Oh, don't cry, please," he repeated in 
acute distress. But she sobbed afresh. 

Then Mr. Peterkin stretched forth his hand 

very fearfully and diffiiently, and stroked 

the pretty, soft hair,- ''He is young. He 

will get better, Miss — Janet." ■

She sat still struggling with het emotion, 

and after a few moments she fiercely 

dried her eyes and lifted her head, ■

" Excuse me, Mr. Peterkin. It is stupid 
— childish of me. I have never been ■

broken down before — but — but " her ■

voice quivered again. "We are all so fond 

of Hughte. Oh, Mr. Peterkin," she cried 

out, looking up at him with the great teara 

overbrimming her eyes, " when one loves 

iQUch, love hurts coe very much." ■

'* Miss Janet," he said slowly, " do you 

know I have it in my mind to envy youl 

It is not the very hardest thing in the 

world to have some one to weep for." ■

"No!" She looked at him, startled. "Is 

it sadder frj be alone ) " ■

" Ay." He bent hii head. ■

"Are you alone, Mr. Peterkin!" she 

said timidly. ■

He nodded again. " Yes, I am alone," ■

His hand, as if oppressed by its own 

boldness, had slid from her head, and now 

hung despondently by his side. She took 

it up in bet young, warm clasp, and held it 

pressed between her two soft hands. ■

" I am sorry," she said simply, as a little 

child might. ■

-rcTunj^ ■
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A strange thri]I went up Mr. Peterkin'3 

arm. He was about to apectk, but just then 

a creaking step vbx heard in the outer 

libraiy. She let his hand fall, yet not 

hastily, and rose up. ■

" I tiiank you for your sympathy," she 

add, with a gentle diguity, and moved away. ■

The footstep proved to be that of Mr. 
FatoD. ■

" Well, Mr. Peterkin," ha cried, breaking 

in with expansive blandness. " Ah ! and 

Miss Muir. Busy as usual, my dear young 

lady, and blooming as usual No need to 

ask how you are — a look is sufficient." ■

Mr. Paton could never, under any cir- 

cmnstances, forget hia ^lant mauners' to 

the fair aes, but he now turned as brit-kl; 

as they would permit of him to the librarian. 

" Well, well, well, my dear sir, what's all 

this we hear about you 1 You've been and 

gona and done it with a vengeance. I 

thought I must positively just look in this 

morning to offer my humble congratulations. 

Bead your speech this morning in the 

papers, at least the gist of it, and really, 

you know, my dear air, really now, it was 

very fine indeed." ■

Mr. Peterkin looked unhappy. ■

"Oh, the newspapers take too much 

notice of that sort of thing," he said coldly, 

walking towards the doot. ■

Had Mr. Paton not bad a high regaid 

for the proprieties, he would inevitably 

have winked at this moment, hut as it was, 

he contented himself with an expressive 

"bo like Peterkin" elevation of hia eye- 

btowB, as he followed him out of the room. ■

" But really, now, Mr. Peterkin, you are 

too modest ; far too modest by half. Pardon 

me, my dear sir, but it doesn't pay in this 

generation ; it doesn't pay. Think a lot of 

youTEelf, say I, and youll get others to 

think a lot of you. That's my maxim, 

Now, if it weren't for the papers we should 

never know how highly to think of you, 

Mr. Peterkin ; positively, now, it's a fact 

we should not, I'm eteroatly grateful to 

the newspapers, I am indeed." ■

A whimsical light shone for a moment 

in the librarian's puokered-up eyes, and 

half smiled upon his lips. He opened bis 

mouth as if to speak, but tbe hahit of 

silence in Mr. Paton'e company was too 

strong for him, and he closed it again. A 

book lay conveniently near hia hand, ■

"Ah, I see I'm not wanted. I must 

make myself scarce ; in a word, ' Go ofT,' " 

cried Mr. Paton, in high good-humour. 

"You wouldn't say ao for worlds, or wish 

me to feel so. No, of course not ; but my ■

intuition telle me such is the case. Ah, 

you men of genius ! Yon men of genius 1 

' Gey ill to* live with,' as was said of the 

great Sage of Chelsea." ■

Mr. Paton playfully shook a fat fore- 

finger at the librarian, and playfully 
creaked towards the door. ■

" Oh, stop, Mr. Paton, One word. In 

a case — a case — say of very violent cold or 

pleurisy, would grapes be out of place 1 " ■

Mr, Paton had reached the door, and 

there he stood, with bis eyes and mouth 

wide open. ■

"My dear sir, I scarcely grasp your 

meaning. Pleurisy I Violent cold I Yon 

have neither, I devoutly hope and trust. " ■

Mr. Peterkin blaehed. ■

" No, no, no. I was amply stating ft~- 
acase." ■

" Oh, a case An imaginary case, I pre- 

aumet" Mr. Faton creaked thoughtfully 
into the middle of the room. " That makes 

a difTeience, of course. ' Well, yes ; I should 

think grapes quite suitable for an imi^inary 

case. What do you aay, my dear sir ) Not 

likely to do a patient any great harm, eh t " ■

" No," said Mt. Peterkin, in a low voice. 

" Thank you I " ■

" Not at all, not at all. Don't mention 

it. Now, if there's anything else I can Ao 

for you in the world — anything you would 

like to consult me about, Pm sure I should 

be only too happy. Quite at yooi service, 

my dear Mr. Peterkin." ■

Mr. Paton rubbed hb hands In delighted 

expectancy, reluctant to go. But the 

librarian acknowledging hie 'oSer with a 

silent bow, and evincing no further desire 

for advice, Mr. Faton was finally forced to 
creak out of the room. ■

" Yery singular question, though, that of 

Peterkiu's," he reflected " But interesting, 

most decidedly int«restii^[ as a queer trait c^ 

g^iniua. I must take a note of it, I must 
tell the committee about it." ■

Mr. Paton revelled in the eecratricities 

of genius. He would have made a very 
admirable Boawell had his Johnson but 

permitted bim, ■

Hughie did not die. Very white, and 

wan, and shadowy was the little body the 

trembling soul brought bock with it from 

the myetery of that door beyond which 

the great secret lies. And pale, too, had 

grown the faces of the three women who 

had tended him, and watched over him, and 

prayed for bim, ■

" But he's getting better now, thank 

Heaven," said the mother, with gr&tefnl 

tears in her eyes. ■
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"And after he grows qaite well and 

strong," eaid £&te reaolntely, " n« must be 

firm with Hughie. We must harden our 

hearts SKainst him, mother, otherwise we 

shall make a little ruin of oar young man. 

Now who has been giving him more grapes 

to-day 1 " ■

"My dear, they are Mr. Peterkin'a 

grapes. They came last night. ' ■

" Very kind of Mr. Peterkin, I am snre, 

and they are beaaties. His grapes always 

are beauties, wherever they come from. 

But all ibe same, now that we've got Hnghie 

BO far up the hill, he is not to be knocked 

down again with a grape-shot. Not a bad 

pan that, eh, mother 1 Janet, why so dull 1 

Why don't you pay me the tribute of a 

laugh t " ■

"I beg youi pardon," said Janet, waking 

up with a start. " Weie you speaking to 

me, Kat« 1 " ■

" I was speaking to every one who has 

ears to hear oi a mind to appreciate trae 

wit," said Kate, with groat dignity, " but I 

sadly fear, my young friend, you have 

neither. I shall not again caat my pearls 
before Bwino." ■

" I like the Sparrow," announced Giighie 

gravely, picking up a big fat purple grape. 

" Last sight when you were out at hospital 

and Janet was taking beef-tea to old Mrs. 

Wuddie, he came to see mother and me, 

and I told him a story all myself." ■

" Oh, Hughie, a story 1 What sort of a 

story t " ■

"A story Janet once told ma about a 

Prince, and I said she made it all up out of 

her own head, and he said, ' My little man, 

yoor sbter is very clever. It is a beautiful 

•tory.' Why are your cheeks so red, Jennie 1 

Are yon angry t " ■

" Yes, very angry; quite furious. When I 

tell you stories, Hughie, yoa most never, 

never tell them to any one, not to any 

one, remember — they are private stories— or 

I shall never be able to tell yon any 
more." ■

"But he likes stories; he said be did. 

And when I said : ' Who tells you stories, 
Mr. Peterkin r he said: 'No one.' I 

think it was a very melan — melantoly 

thing," wound up Hughie, with such severe 
virtue in his litUe voice as made them alt 

laugh. ■

The summer days were stretching out 

longer and longei. ■

Janet had kept bravely and uncomplain- 

ingly at het work through all the time of 

sorrow and anxiety, bat now the strain 

was removed, although she would scarce ■
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own it, she felt curiously languid and 

drooping. ■

Mr. Peterkin, in one of his rare conversa- 

tions with the committee, hinted that he 

should feel obliged if they could arrange 

to let fais assistant have a holiday, and the 

committee, in their slow and methodical 

way, jumped — if one might dare to use 

such a skittish expression — at the hint. 
What would not the committee have done 

to oblige the learned Mr. Peterkin t They 

at least were aware of their blessing, which 
not all of OS are. ■

Janet felt grateful, yet her expressive 

face did not look altogether bright, as she 
entered the librarian's room to bid him 

farewell. She no longer felt afraid of 

him, only at times shy, with a queer, 

uovel shyness which she could not under- 
stand or define. ■

He rose eagerly from his chair when she 

entered, and held out his hand. ■

" Yon have come to say good-bye, Miss 
Janet)" ■

"Yes, we leave to-moirow for I^rgan 

Bay. It will be good for Hughie." ■

" Doubtless ; it will be beneficial to you 

too. Miss Janet." ■

" Me ) Oh, I'm quite well," she protested 

with a quick blush. " There is nothing the 
matter with me." ■

Then a moment afterwards, fearing her 

words sounded cold, she added with 

sweet graciousness ; ■

"But I am very grateful for my holiday, 

thanks very much to you, Mr. Peteikin; I 

shall like the rest very much indeed." ■

He repudiated her thanks with a slight 

gesture, ^ ■

"We — the oommitteo^I — shall miss you, 

Miss Janel^" he said slowly, holding her 
hand. ■

" Shall you T " she returned, a brightness 

coming into her face. " I am glad of that ; 
1 like to be missed." ■

A shaft of sunlight flung Itself through 

the partially closed blind, and turned her 

ruddy brown hair to a crown of gold. ■

Mr. Peterkin looked at the fair face wist- 

fully. ■

" Yes, I shall miss you," he said again, 

and sighed. ■

"Thank you," taid Janet softly, and 

drew away hei hand. ■

" Mies Janet ! " ■

"Yesl" she whispered, and het eyes 
feU. ■

" I am old and tame," he b^an, " hut — ■

but " the words that sprang up from ■

his heart formed themselves into the ■

^eg4e- ■
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old, timt'less, unconquerable argDineat : 

" But I love yon, Mies Janet" ■

Aod Janet lifted up hei aweet brovn 

ejed, and said what no one in the wide 

woilil eveT expected het to say : ■

"And I love you." ■

It waa unexpected, unacooontaUe, per- 

haps — although there is Bome Tariely ef 

opinion on that point — unorthodox, aa I 

expect most real love BC^ia* ue. When 

the committee had planned the Library, 

little thought they this sedate room would 

be the setting to a love idyll; still less 

did tbey imagine the librarian as its henx 

Was Mr. Petei bin's face really transformed 

by that subtle wiiard we call Love, or 

was it only in Janet's eyes it appeared at 
that moment and ever afterwards the finest 

face upon earth ) ■

It is not for me to say. I have always 

admired Mr, Feterkin immensely, and there- 

fore am inclined to be prejudiced. Only I 

wish you had seen the faces of the com- 

mittee wlen they heard the news. ■

" But Peterkin I " cried Mr. Paton, when 

at last he found speech, "Feterkin, of all 
m«n in the world j I am amazed I I an 

astounded 1 Why, he was a woman-hater 
A confirmed old bachelor I He must have 

gone mad." ■

" Pooh ! " said the ColoaeL " 'Tis a 

madness not nncommon to the raoe. Peter- 

kin's only forty, and human, I expect 

he couldn't help himself." ■

Which was ose of the truest things I 

ever heard the Colonel say. I do not 

know that Mr. Feterkin evar could explain 

his conduct very clearly to himself or to 

any one else ; for, thank Hpaven, there 

are some very fine things in this sceptical 

age which we cannot explain away. ■

I am not at all certain that Mr. Peter- 

kin's conduct did not surprise himself i 

tiian any one else, and I know he has 

never to this day got oyer the first great 

humble wonder at his own happiness. ■

" But you mnstn't call him the Sparrow 

any moi>^" said Janet, byinii her soft, 

radiant face against Eughie's pillow. ■

"Well," exclaimed £ate, "a feather 

might knock me down I I never — no, n 

— expected to see you so silly, Janet I Pid 

you, mother 1" ■

Mrs. Muir only smiled, A tear lurked 

near the smile, and the smile and Uie tear 

mesnt a great many things, ■

" Kate," said Janet bravely, growing 

rosier red, " do you know it's very nice to 

be silly — sometimes 1 " ■

And, really and truly, so it is. ■

BICHENDA. ■

By MABGiUBT MOULB. ■

OHAFTBR XL ■

" Oh, I'm 80 very nice and happy ! " 

" You are, are you 1 That's all rigbt." 

Sir Roderick Graeme and his small god- 

child, Veronica, were driving up Regent 

Street together in 8it Roderick's hansom. 

It was Veronica's birthday, the twentieth 

of July, and Sir Roderick, 1^ way of a, 

biithday treat, had first taken her out to 

lundi with him at a restaurant, and then 

taken her into Bond Street to choose for 

herself the gold bangle that was to be bis 

birthday present to her. Both these epi- 

Bodes bad been rsry successfully passed 

through, and the two were now retDming 

togeth« to Bryanston Street. Veronica 

was sitting very upright on her side of the 

cab, and very stall; her excit«ment bad 
taken the form of reflective stillness and 

quiet now ; but in her pretty cotton smock 

wen counUess creases and ciumi^es which 

bore testimony to a considerable degree 

of bygone restlessness. Indeed, at start- 

ing, t^e restlessly excit»d epirits of the 

delighted child bad alarmed Sir Roderick 

into thinking that he had undertaken 

more than he ooald well manage. Bat 

Veronica bad calmed down hg duress; 

the strangeness of the restaurant, the cob- 

oentratioB necessary to choose what she 

wished for most for luncheon, and the 

■olemnity of the wuter, had all acted in a 

mbdning manner. The pr^sance af tbe 
latter had been no check to Veronioa's 

flow of conversation — she had asked Sir 

Roderick audibly enough where tha man 

lived, why ha wore black, and if she must 

leave some of ber pudding for hie dinnev — 

still, these and all her further remarks liad 
bean uttered in an almost awestruck tone. 

And in the jeweller's shop, except diiriag 

tbe moment when she had insisted, much 

to Sir Roderick's confusion, en mounting a 

chair to kiEs and hug him, sfae had been, 

when tbe actual choice was made, qnite 

silent with tJie excess of ber joy. Her 
words now tutoka into a silenca which had 

lasted since the cab turned the comar into 

Regent Street. ■

She gave a little sigh of Uie deepest con- 

tent as she spoke, and as the young man 

heard her his own good-natured face ww 

nearly as radiant aa hers. 

" It would be hard if one wasn't happy ■
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on a birthday, wouldn't it)" he added 

lightly. ■

" Is every one quite aa happy oa their 

birthdays aa me 1 " enquired Veronica. " la 

the cToaaiDg-areepeia nice and happy on 
tbeiTal" ■

Thia train of thought had been su^sted 

because Sit Boderick had, a moment earlier, 

thrown a eixpeuce to a croHing-eweeper 

vho was cloM to them aa they moY>d 

elowly through a block. He locked a trifle 

puzzled aa the tound childish eyea appealed 

to him for an answra, and he said at 

length, eonaideiingly : "I don't really know, 
Veronica." ■

" Don't you I " she exclaimed. " I 

thought when people was old like yon 

they knowed eyerythtng." ■

He laughed. ■

"No, Veronica, they know very little 

indeed," he aaid. ■

" But you knowed all about tbatcrosaing- 

Bweeper. He touched hia hat at you. I 

would like to know if he's as happy aa me. 

Only I don't think he is ! I've only got one 

aorry, and that'e an old sorry — not belong- 

ing to to-day. I haven't one for to-day ; 
not one ! " ■

" Wbat'e your 'oldeorry' abontt' ■

Sir Boderick laughed aa he spoke, 

Veronica's words had been ao quaintly 

■p^'ken, and the little high voice had been 
BO fervent. ■

" Oh, it's a great long aorry. It'll last 

till she goes — it's abont nureey. Don't yon 
know it I " ■

Sir Boderick had beeD gaiing mechani- 

oftlly at the distant bine eky visible at the 

end of the atreet, but he withdrew his eyes 

rather quickly Mid turned them down to 

his small companion. ■

" No, I don't know it," he aaid. " Toll 

me what it is, Veronica." ■

" I thought every one knowed," she said 

wonderinglv, looking up at him. ■' Nursay's 

going right away from us. Going for 

always." ■

" Going for always t " ■

Sir Boderick repeated the words in a 

mechanical tone. He spemed to be turning 

over aomething in his onn mind, snd he 

spoke slowly. ■

"Yea." Veronica's little voice was be- 

coming excited. She was not too young to 

know the excitement of imparting news. 

" We shan't have hoi for our none any 

more, and we are so sorry." ■

" When is she going i Who told you ? " ■

Sir Boderick spoke almost aharply. Hia 

coDsideration had apparently merged itself ■
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into a desire for more information. Vero- 

nica's pleasure in giving it developed hec 
answer into detail. ■

" She's going away quite soon. It^Il be 

before we go to the sea. It's a dreadful 

pity she can't come with us to the aee. Me 

and Brian and Dolly had made np such 

beautiful games to play on the sand with bar. 
And she said she likes the aea so much," ■

Veronica paused, and in the pause Sir 

Roddick repeated the second of his ques- 
tions. ■

" Who tdd you t " he said t^ain. ■

" Nursey told us. On one day long ' go 

she told us. She said she was "bliged to 

go. I don't know why. She only said she 

was "bilged. She said she was so sorry. 

And I said- so too. Brian got up in her 

lap and I think he cried, tuoly be didn't 

want me to say so, hut I heard him snifT, 

and there was his tears on nursey's frock, 

I saw them. And me and D»lly cried. 

And nursey almost cried herself. Her eyu 

was all wet. You don't never quite cry when 

yon'ie grown up, yon know, do youl And 

she kissed us ; and it is such a great sorry 

that she's going. We do love her so. I 

went and afdced mother, when she came in, 

if she couldn't make nursey not go. And 

mother said no ; she must go." ■

Veronica passed, this time for breath. 

Much to her surprise, Sit Roderick did not 

speak. She stood too much in awe of him 

to reason with him on his silence, nor did 

she understand what she had expected him 

to do ; so she only sat garing at him in 
childiah amaze. ■

"Are yon aoiiy too ahe's going I" she 
said at last ■

But at this instant the cab turned into 

Bryanaton Street, and Sir Boderick, who 

had for the laat few momenta been gazing 

straight before lum into Space, turned round 

and said suddenly : ■

"Is your mother at home, Veronical" ■

" Yes, I b'lieve so, godfather. She 

said she'd be at home, because she told us 

we might come down after tea and aee her. 

Are you coming to tea, godfather t" ■

The cab had stopped at the door of 

number twelve by thia time. ^ Boderick 
had lifted out Vertmica and set bet <m the 

pavement, and he moved away to give some 
orders to his aervant before he anawered ber. ■

"Ye*," he said simply, at last, followisg 

Veronica into thehouse aa he spoke. " Tell 

her I'm here with you," he added to Vero- 

nica, who was already rushing up the stairs 

to display her bangle. ■

Glancing after t^ flying Ultle figure with ■
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a half smile, be repeated his injunction for- 

mally to the parloarmaid, and then betook 

himself to the drawing-Toom with the 

•Bsocauoe belonging to bis position of friend 
of the honse. ■

He entered it, and found himself qnite 

alone in it; but instead of eatablishing 

bimaelf in one of the chairs, or taking up 

an; single one of the society papers and 

magazinea that lay in some confoaion on the 

Tenetian mosaic tablp, he went straight into 

the back drawing-room, and began, slowly 

and nndeddedlf, to pace up and down it. 

He was OTidently lost in thought, fur he 

etaitedwhen the dooi of the larger half of the 

room creaked on Mrs. Fitzger^d's entrance. ■

" The maid said yon had called upon me, 

Sir Roderick I " she said, laughing as she 

made her way across the room to meet 

him at the draped arch leading to the further 

end of the room. ",But if she was mistaken, 

and you called to walk about the drawing- 

room solely, perhaps you'd like me to retire 

again ! " ■

" I did want to see you," he said a little 

confusedly, "I came on purpose to 

you." ■

" Sit down like a Christian then, and do 
bo!" ■

Mrs. Fiti^erald polled forward a chair 

she spoke, and motioned to her guest to take 
it. ■

"I wanted very much to see you," she 

added, as she sank into bet own. " Sc 

very nice of yen to be here. I wanted to 

thank you for Veronica's day. She i 

the seventh heaven of delight I And what 

a fascinating bangle you've given the child, 

yon thoroughly extravagant godfather I " ■

"Oh— I'm glad she liked it I" he 

returned absently. ■

Hia mannei made Mrs. Fitzgerald ecan 

his face wonderiogly. She had eslablished 

herself as she always did, with her back to 

the light, and Sir Boderiek's face opposite to 

her, was lighted by the afternoon light that 

crept even into the carefully abaded room. 

It was a good deal preoccupied and some- 

what perpWed. l/Ln. Fitzgerald began to 

wonder if Sir Roderick had lost money ; 

the most obvious form of misfoitune, and 

the most deplorable, to her mind. But if 

he had done so, it was not likely, she 

reasoned, that he wanted to tell her about 

it. Her acquaintances, to herowncoa^ 

satisfaction, were not at ^1 in the habit of 

coming to Mrs. Fitzgerald for sympathy. ■

She had juat relinquished that idea 
favour of another. ■

"Some girl 1" she said to herself with ■

considerable irritation, when Sir Roderick 

spoke. ■

"Mrs, Fitzgerald," he began. His voice 

was very unusual, and his aimple, straight- 

forward face strangely diffident. " I couldn't 

make up my mind whether I had better 

speak to you or not ; now I have. I have 

no doubt that you will think me horribly 

interfering, and possibly most impertinent ; 

but Verouioa tells me you are partii^ with 
the children's nurse." ■

" Veronica told you what was quite true." ■

Mm. Fitzgerald's face had displayed aome 

wonder before ; now it displayed what was 
little short of amaze. Her voice was dis- 

tinctly stiff as she gave the brief response. 

Sir Roderick's ears were quick to catch its 
intimation. ■

" I see you do think it absolutely un- 

pardonable on my part'," he said humbly 

enough. " But having begun, having made 

up my mind to say it, I'm going through 

with it, whatever you think. Are you 

sending that poor girl away because of — 

because Kennaway has behaved like a cor 

and a cadi Because, if so, I beg your pardon, 

but it's an abominable shame, and that's all 
about it ! " . ■

Sir Roderick paused, bTeathlese, He had 

spoken very hotly, and in his eagemess bad 
leaned forward in his chair towards Mrs. 

Fitzgerald. Now he sank back in it 

and dragged fiercely at his moustache. ■

At this inopportune moment,- Amelia and 

the other parlourmaid appeared with the 

tea equipage. During the decidedly lengthy 

time which the two women took to carry 

out their duties in arrangement and so 

forth, Sir Roderick and Mrs. Fitzgerald 

made enei^tically apaamodic conversation 

on the subject of a forthcoming fashionable 

wedding. The moment the door closed on 

the maids, however, Mrs. Fit^rald, 

who was in the act of pouring out a cup of 

tea, set down the silver teapot abruptly, 

and let both her hands fall on her lap. ■

" What in the woild do you mean, and 

what can you know about it 1 " she said, ■

"I was there," he said emphatically. 
" I saw it all." ■

" Saw wbatt Let na be sure we're talk- 

ing about the same thing," Mrs. Fitzgerald 

said slowly. ■

" Well,I don't much care about blackening 

Kennaway's chaiacler for him. I'm not 

his conscience-keeper ; and it's a rather low 
trick to call an absent man over the coals. 

But when it's a matter of justice I don't so 

much care. I shall say what I think, and I 

do say that of all the mean, despicable^-^" ■
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"Come to ibe point, Sir RodericV," 

hidke in Mm. Fitzgerald, half mookiug, 
half anxione to stem the fiow of forcible 

denunciation which was very evidently 

beginning. " I don't now understand what 

yon saw, or what joa think you saw." ■

Sir Roderick set down abruptly the cnp 

of tea "iiiB. Fitzgerald bad given him, and 
drew his chair two or three inches further 

forward, as if he thought personal proximity 

would Iraid weight to his words. ■

" Look here," he said, " I'll begin at the 

b^inning. You know that night — ifs 

some time ago, I know, but I cui't for the 

life of me say which day — that. night on 

which yon went to the Morrisons' theatre 

dinner, and asked me to come here to 

supper afterwards I You remember 1" ■

Mrs. Fitzgerald nodded. ■

" I was coming along," he went on, " up 

the street. I was much too early, and I 

thought, as you couldn't have got back, I'd 

better saunter about a bit ; so I was going to 

stroll up to the top of the street, when I 

heard a queer little scream. I'd seen a man 

and a woman coming towards me, but I'd 

taken no notice of them. I looked up 

now, though, like a shot, and I've goodish 

sight, BO I saw the man was trying to kiss 

the girl, and she was trying all she knew to 

get away from him. I put on steam, and 

when I got up to them it was Kennaway, 

and — and your nurse, yon know. She was 

—well, I never saw a girl look so thankful 

to 800 a fellow<ereature. I just chucked 

Kennaway for her, and made a few remarks 

of my own to him, and she was gone indoors 
like a flash. And that's all about it. I should 

never have spoken of it — it wasn't my busi- 

ness — if Veronica hadn't told me the girl was 

goin^ hut when I heard that^ I thoaght I'd 

ask you if she was goirg for ttat. Because 

if she is, it's the very blackest shame I It 
was no more her fault than it was mine. I 

do assure you that if turning out is to be 

done at all, it is Kennaway you ought to turn 

out of this house, and not that poor girl." ■

Sir Boderick paused abruptly. ■

Mrs. Fitzgerald was drinking her tea, in 

Blow, reflective sips ; she was evidently 

altogether unmoved by the eagerness of Sir 
Roderick's manner. ■

" I must say," she said coolly, " that I do 

not engage my nurses to compromise them- 

selves with one of my friends, and then to 

be hotly defended by another." ■

Bir Boderick coloured. ■

"I am defending the truth," he said 

hastily ; " not the girl only — though I'm 

most awfully aorry for her. I like fair ■
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play ; and that's what made me speak. I 

seem to have wasted my energy," he added, 

rather bitterly. ■

" If you thought your energy — ^by which 

you mean your championship, I inppose — 

was likely to make me change my mind, 

you were mistaken. I have made up my 

miod to send the girl away, and nothing 
will alter it." ■

" Sot even the fact that the proceeding Is 

undeserved 'and unjust ? " ■

In Sir Roderick's eyea an unusual tight 

was shining, a light that looked like anger ; 

and anger, to his good-natured and easy- 

going soul, was a passion almost unknown. 

Mrs. Fitzgerald saw the light plainly, and 
her consciousness of it added a touch of 

acerbity to her voice as she answered : ■

" It is not undeserved. Not even your 

clear account, Sit Roderick, of the pro- 

ceedings of the moment, can acquit the giri 

of having entangled Mr. Kennaway at first." ■

" Kennaway is not so easily entangled ! " 
said Sir Roderick in a low voice. ■

"She has met him before," went on Mn. 

Fitzgerald, disregarding the interruption, 

"and has encouraged him to walk and talk 
with her and the children—^" ■

"I don't believe it I" broke out Sir 

Roderick. ■

Mn, Fitzgerald laughed mockingly. ■

" Come now I " she said, " this is going 

rather too far. If you ore going to con- 

tradict my statements flatly in my own 

house, Sir Roderick, because of this idiotic 

girl, it only makes a stronger reason, if I 

needed one, for getting rid of a woman who 

is an annoyance to my friend^ and through 

them an intense annoyance to me. Go she 

must, and shall 1 " ■

Sir Roderick coloured once more. ■

" I — ^I beg your pardon," he said humbly; 

" it was awfully rude of me to speak as I 

did. But it does seem so fearfully hard, 

don't you know. I know it was his fault, ■

"And won't it — I don't really know 

anything about these things — but if you send 

her away like this, won't it make it rather 

hard for her to get another place 1 " ■

The words were spoken diffidently, and 

Sir Roderick's wholemauuerwasdepreoating, 

yet underneath the surface there was a 

simple determination to do bis very beat to 
make one last effort in the cause he had 

undertaken. ■

"She should have thought of that 

before." ■

Mrs. Fitzgerald's voice waa hopelessly ■
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bard, but Sir Bodetick went atesdUy aod 

awkWftriUf on. ■

"So couldn't you give her SBotlwi tDin 

—Hoothei try on, or somelhiDg of that eort ! 

I would uy a few more words to Kenna- 

w&f , you se^ becauee I wm there, and " ■

Bii fiodwick was interrupted. Mis. 

Fit^erald pat down her tea-cup with a 

Bhaip little datter. ■

" I tUnkr" she aaid, Teiy ooklly, " we 

have had more than enough useless dis- 

i^isdon oa an ttnioiportant subject. You 

driTe me to eay horrid tbinga to you. Sir 

Roderii-k ; you diive me to say that I 

must be permitted to mauflge my own affaiis 

myself. Are you going to the Tcewrtons 

to-n^ht I " ■

The last aeutenee was spoken with a 

oomplete change of manner, and the 

change eonfuEed Sic Koderiok almoet as 

much as the preceding part of Mrs. Fitz- 

gwald's speech had humiliated him, ■

" I— I beg your paidoo," he stammered, 

" I'm no end soriy I said anything. I'm 

going to-night, yes." ■

" Oh, you are I " she said lightly. " I'm 

glad. It'll ba such an awfully dead- 

alive function, I shell want all the friends 

I can get hold of. £y tiie way, that little 

cat, Blanche Tievertou, has caught some 

one at last, they say. I suppose this a£Eair 
is' to blaze it abroad a little." ■

Sir Roderick was feeling — as he himself 

expieseed it — that he " had made an 

pertinent fool cd himself foe nothii^" and 

be plunged iato the social gossip thus 

offered to him with a rigonr that was a 

eriterion both of hie wounded self-respect, 

and of hie disappointment at losing his 

cause 80 hopelessly. ■

CHAPTER HI, ■

Sir Kodbmck Grakhh was spending an 

evening at home. This most onusuat 

circumstance said plainly that it was the 

fag-end of the season ; for at no other time 

of the year would be have bad a whole 

svenittg at bis own disposal. He was not 

spending it alone; Mr, Fowell, the young 
man who had formed one of Mn. Jitxr 

gerald's dinner-party on the night when 

Veroniea had walked in her ^eep, was 

spenthng it with him. That is to say, lii. 

Powdl had, at Sir Koderick'e invilation, 

aooompanied him to a music-hall afUi a 

dinner tngethei at the latter'a clnh. They 

bad found the music-hall, in spite of its 

claims to be cooler than any other spot in 

London, uii«ndui«bly hbt, and they had ■

sanntered out of it again in an hour, and 
had betaken tbemselvea to Sir Roderick's 

flat to refresh themsetves at their leisure. ■

The nan who shared the flat with Six 

Roderick had gcma out of town, so that the 

latter and his guest were to-night in un* 

diaturbed possession of its Huoking-room. 

The owners called it a smokiog'^oom, bat it 

was a curious, masculine oomponnd of 

library and breakfast-room into thJb barguD. 

It was, in fact, their only living-roMn, save 

a small, Liberty-fuihished drawing-room 

which was rarely oponed except when thay 

entertained at tea any of the ladies of tbeic 

acquaiutanee. The amoking-toom was 

justified of its name at ptesenL On a 

aquaie, email table in a hoW'Wtndow wen 

cigars and whisky; and on each side of 

the table, each in the most oomfortaHe 

easy-chair he had been able to find, lat 

Sir Roderick and Mr. Powell. They wei» 

both smokii^, and both silent. ■

It was half- past eleven. Thnnigh Hm 

apau window came the cool night air, 

bringing with it a subdncd sound (^ cabs 

dasbiug hither and thither in the distancst 

taking people home from the theatiea. The 

distant noise and bustle, subdued though it 

was, seemed to make the quiet room all the 

quieter by contrast. And this fact eeemed 
to have struck an idea out of the somewhat 

alow brain of Mr. Fowell. ■

"Better off here than there," he rft> 

marked, indicating with a vague geetnre of 

the hand that held his eigar the heated 

metropolis as a whde. ■

Sir Roderick nodded, bat he did not 

spenk. Another silence ensued. Another 

idea suggested it«elf to Mr. Powell. The 

average flow of his ideas might be said to be 

one an hoar. At leetst, if ha had store, he 

gave no utterance to them. His capacity for 

silence was practically unlimited. But with 

this capacity for silence be had a dim idea 

that if friendly intercoune was to be kept 

going, some sort of oonverac must be main- 

tained. And for this Mi. Powell depended 

on whatovei man he might be with at the 

moment. Sir Roderick always had cem- 

pletely fulfilled his r^uiremenfa in this 

respect, A word or two had invariably set 

going a monologue of easy oonnneut on 

things in genetiU, interspersed with much 

that was amusing to Mr. Powell. And ^Ir. 

Powell liked what he called a " 'mn^in' sort 

of fellow." ■

To-night, however, he had. tried no fewer 

than four times to set going Sir Roderick's 

flow of talk, and four times had he signally 

failed. X^ice he had been m^ wit)^ mpno- ■

..y.(x>^ic ■



syllables, twice only with nods from his 
liost. It was the fourth and last failuce 

that had suggested to him that there moat 
be some reason for this nuuBual state of 

things ; and he proceeded to put bis idea 
into puccinet words. ■

" Chippy, old fellow f " he enquired. ■

Sir Eoderick started, and seemed to bring 

his thoughts back from a long distance. He 

had been gazing vacantly out through the 

open window. He turned round and 

knoclied the ash o£f his cigar sharply. ■

" Chippy? Nonsense! Why on earth 

should I be chippy T " ■

"You're so quiet to-night, dont you 
know." ■

Mr. Powell^ remark was not forcibly 

expressed, but it was scarcely deserving of 

the withering comments it drew down upon 
him. ■

" Quiet I Why, man alive, it's not ne- 

cessary to talk from morning to night, is 

it t If you want that sort of thing, I should 

take a cab to the Zoo, and spend the evening 

in. the monkey house." ■

. Sir Eoderick poured out some whisky for 

himself with a hasty gesture as he ended, 

and Mr. Fowell shrank into aa small a space 

as he could in silence. He recovered slowly ; 

then he brought the full force of his mental 

powers to bear upon the question of what 

could have happened to. make Sir Roderick 

80 different to his usual self. He pureoed 

the quest for nearly twenty minutes, hut 

quite in vain. At the end of that time he 

lose, and murmured something about " look- 

ing up " a friend he had promised to see 

that night. ■

Sir Roderick rose too, hastily. ■

"Yo|t mean titot you-»Ee going to look 

vf some liveliet tocisty I " he said. " Vm 

really awfully sorry Tve been so dull and 

stupid ; I suppose the heat nddle* one's 

brains. But I'm Eoriy, I am indeed, 
Powell" ■

Mr. Powell made another murmur, itt* 

tended to convey deprecetion ol this self- 

accusation on Sir Koderlck's part, and liien 

he found his bat and took his depaiture. 
Sir Roderiek^cortod kim ta the dooi And 

watched him go down the stone staircase of 

the fiats with a deep sigh of rdiat Tbtm 

he returned to his room, shut the door, and 

flung himself bock ilito his chair. ■

-" I wm think in peace now, at any rate," 
hemi.ttered. ■

It was the beginning of Augnst. Sather 

more than ten days had gone by since the 
afternoon when Sir Roderick had tried to 

p!ead Bichonda Leicester's cause with Mrs. ■

ENDA. Iffsbnuiy P, 1S»5.) Hi ■

Filzgerald. During these days he had gone 

through more mental disturbance than he 

had known in all the preceding years of 

his easy life. It is perhaps scarcely neces- 

sary to say that the meutal diaturlrance all 

centred jtaelf around the thought of 
Bichenda Leicester. He had not known it 

at the time, he had not even dreamed of 

such a poBsibility, but on the long-past 

afternoon when Veronica had taken him up 

into the nursery he had fallen in love with 

Mra, Fitzgerald's pretty nurse. Sir Roderick 
had never in his hfe been in love before. 

He had hod ae many flirtations as half the 

years of his life ; but as he had never in- 

tended them to he anything hut fliitations, 

they had glided away from hie conscious- 

ness without leaving any inipreesion behind. 

Certainly not one of them had contained 

anything that could teach him the nature 

of a real attachm«it- Perhaps this wastbe 

reason wiiy he utterly failed to recognise 

his iutereet in Bichenda Leicester as any- 

thing remarkable. He thought of her much 

and often, on the daya that followed that 

first eight of her ; but he thought of her 

only as a pretty and unusual sort of girl. 

When he found himself angry with Fergus 

Kennaway for admiring her, as he did on 

the night of Mn. Fitzgerald's dinner-party, 
be never once. reasoned with himself as to 

the cauae of bis anger. He was not given 

to reasoning with himself, nor to contempla- 

ting his inner self in any way. So that the 

deepening of this fnterest in her, produced 

by their contact on the day ol Brian's fall 

into the Serpentine, passed entirely un- 

noticed by him. ■

The thought which had shot into his 
mind on the aftentoon when he met her at 

the New Gallery, the thought that she was 

sweeter and nicer than any woman he 

koew, was alsiost as great a shock to him 
as was the self-revelation that followed 

it; Uie revelation, brought out by her con- 

fidences about her brothers, of his desire 

to stand in the same place in Bichenda's 

thoughts and heart as they did. But the 

shock and itseSects passed awsy altogether 
from him with hia sndden jeali'sation of 

ihfi difTerence in their respective positions 

in life ; and except as a vague background 

RtT^enda bad scarcely been in his thoughts 

until the day when ka defended her from 

Fergus Kennaway. Evea tfteB)4iis strongeBt 

emotion had bean, a fierce vrrath against 

Kennaway. And of the reason Sat that 

wrath he bad, once more, thought bnt little. ■

It was not until the day when Veronica 
told him that Bichenda Leicester was to ■
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go vmj that the truth broke upon hie 

aatoundad senaea. After he had pleaded 
Biehenda's cause he all at ouce uudeistood 

that be loved hei, that he had loved her all 

the time, and that her intereBta were his 

interects. The dieeoverf was almost over- 

whelming to hiro, he had suspected it eo 

little!; bat he faoed it steadily, and he faced 

it aeriooBljr; and the qaestion that had 

arisen out ot bis diecoTorf was the root of 

the mental disturbance he woa undergoing. 

It was a very natural one : he lov^ Si- 

chenda Leicester with all his heart, but did 

ha or did be not vieh to man; berl ■

At first there bad been in bia mind only 

one clamorous answer to it. Marry hert 

Why, of course he should marry her, and 

that aa soon as it was possible for him to 

do BO. But gradually, and with much 

reluctance on his part, Uie other side of the 

case bad forced itself upon him, and that 

other side was fraught with doubt and 

difficulty to bis mind. In the first place, 

he had long ago, as has been said, made up 

his mind not to marry ; he had so long 

been in the habit of r^arding himself as 

only just able to support himself on his 

very comfortable income, that the thought 

of supporting any one else upon it seemed 

like madness. But slowly and by degrees 
ha came to admit to himaelf that be 

supposed it might be done : he supposed 

other men managed it on his income, and 

managed it wel), too. So possibly, just 

poasibly, there might he ways and means 

of man^ng that part of it. But there 

was to him a far more hopeless difficulty to ■

be got over. It was to him, it would have 

been to any man with hia training, im- 

possible to think of marrying any one oat; 
of hia own "set." ■

Kichenda Leicester, from Sir Roderick's 

point of view, belonged to altogether another 

life. It was not the fact of her being in the 

position of a servant that emphaaiied this 

for him ; he would have felt it all the same 

if she- had been a governess, a country 

clei^yman's daughter, or anything else of a 

like nature. 8be was not of his own world, 

she was not known by it or acknowledged 

by it; it would most assuredly lift its eye- 

brows, shrug lt« shoulders, and laugh at 

bim if he were to suggest auch a step aa 

marrying a being so different from anything 

it recognised as a possible wife for any 

man. And to fly in the face of what bad 

formed his opinions and shaped bis cooiae 

for him all his life, was, to Sir Boderick, 

next to impoaaible. Bat at the back of 

his heart, shining as it were through these 

great obstacles, were his real true love and 

longing. Between these forces poor Sir 

Roderick had fought a rather vrearing 

battle, and to-night, with a touch of Uie 

strength that lurked uncalled-for in his 

seemingly simple, easy nature, he had made 

up bia mind that he had had enoagh of 

indecision, and that the contest should end, 

one way or the other. To-night while he 

sat gazing out of the window and ignoring 

Mr. Powell, he had said to himself that he 

would settle it before he slept. And h« 

had fiung himself into his arm-chair to 

think out, finally, what he meant to do. ■
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A ooiD March wind was chilling London 

through and thtoagh. It was blowing 

Atraight from the ndrth-eaet, and it had 

driven np heavy maeees of lead-coloured 

cloud which drifted elowly and broodinglj 

Itcrow the ekj. All colour seemed to have 
been shriTelled out of the world. Streets 

and houses seemed to have taken on a mono- 

tone of neutral tiat which was inexpreasibly 

depressing. Smartly dreeeed woman were 

shut np in broughams; and the mass of 

working womanhood, whose care-laden ateps 

cover Uie length and breadth of London 

from morning until night, Was in its dreariest 

bad weather garb. Every now and then 

sharp storms of bitter rain broke ; adding 

yet another element of chill discomfort in 

the mud and slush which they created. ■

Even a large hospital, with its inevitable 

monotony, is hardly proof against such 

atmospheric conditions ; and about a certain 

great building in the east of London there 

hung an all-pervading gloom. The colour- 

washed corridor and the atone Btaircases, 

with their faint, penetrating odour of dis- 

infectants and anfeathetics, looked cheerless 

and dark, although it was only four o'clock 

in the . aiternoon ; and the few footsteps 

that passed to and fro echoed desolately 

enough in the quiet ■

PaasiDg up the first flight of one of the 

staircases were two men — one of the hospital 

porters and Bryan Armitege. They went 

on in silence up another flight of stairs 

and along a narrow corridor, and then the ■

vol- xm.— ramn sbbus. ■

porter stopped and threw open a door, 
ihe room thus revealed was a cross between 

a doctor's consulting room and a pivate ■

"If you will walk in here, sir," said the 

man, addteaaing Bryan deferentially, "Dr. 

Branston will ba at liberty before long. Ton 

will fipd the day's papers on the table, sir 1 " ■

"Thanks!'' returned Bryan, pleasantly. 

" I am a little before my time, I'm afraid." ■

" So, sir, I believe not. The rounds take 

a little longer some days than others. The 

doctor is going through the wards, sir." ■

The man stirred the fire ; an attention 

which, since the guest was unknown to 

bim, was obviously due to the host's 

position in the hospital ; and turning a 

chair invitingly towards it, withdrew. ■

Bryan, however, did not take possession 

of the seat thus tacitly suggested to him. 

9e walked up to the flrepl^ce, and took 

np a standing position on the hearthrug 

facing the room. He had grown con- 

siderably older-looklag in the time which 

had elapsed since he went abroad; and 

the lines into which his face was settling 

were very good ones. They were very 

attractive also ; partly, as of old, by reason 

of the honest kindtiueaa which they seemed 

to radiate, and partly by reason of a 

certain steady wistfulness which seemed 

to underlie the quick and ready sense 

of humour with which every feature was 

instinct. His figure had grown broader 

and less boyish in outline, and his whole 

manner and appearance had lost that name- 

less disadvantage which is only to be de- 

fined as provincialism. ■

In spite of that same self-possession, 

however, it was obvious as he stood there 

waiting that be was distinctly nervous. 

His eyes wandered restlessly over hia sur- 

roundings, and he was a trifle pale. ■
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Bryan had returned to England only a 

few days before, after an absence of ten 

months. He bad heard through an Aln- 

chester correspondent o( the tragedy that 
had shattered Dr. Yallotson's boueehold, 

and he had written to North at the time — 

a few linea of feeling too deep to be any- 

thing but incoherent in its expteasion. 

North had been Bryan Armitage's hero 

all hia life. What unsuspected delicacy 

of perception had attracted him aa a boy 

towards his unreaponsive and unpopular 

senior it is not possible to aay ; but the 

attraction had never faded. As boy and 

as man, be had giTen to North Branaton 

that admiring aSeotion which asks for 

no encouragement ; which overlooks — or 

perhaps in all unconecionsness sees throngh 

— the defects which mark its object out 
for universal condemnation. He had seen 

North last free from th^se trammeh of 

whiah he had been vaguely conscious as 

Alnchestet's creation ; with success in bie 

hand, with the ball of life at his feet. 

The change in North which he bad then 

detected was utterly forgotten by him now. 

The hard, contemptuous patronage which 

bad replaced the careless friendliness with 

w'.iich he himself had always been treated, 

iiad faded into the background of his 

memory. He realised only the gulf which 

ley between what had been and what was. 

Tender of feeling, vivid — where his sym- 

pathies were concerned — in imagination he 

was dominated by that poignancy of realisa- 

tion always engendered by a first meeting 
with one who comes from out the fire 

of great suffering. As be stood there in 

North's room, waiting for its owner, hie 

agitation annibilaled the eix months that 

had passed since the blow had fallen, and 

its horror returned npon him in" all its 

first intensity. ■

He had been waiting perhaps a quarter of 

«n hour when a step which he recognised 

Bounded along the passage, and North 
Brenston came into the room. He camt 

quickly forward as bis yieitor advanced to 
meet him. ■

'"I am afraid you have had to wail, 

Bryan, boy," he eaid. " How are you 1 " ■

There was no ' verbal answer. Resolute 

as he was to add nothing by his agitation 

to the inevitable pain of the meeting, in 

that first moment Bryan Armitage fonitd 

speech beyond him. He could only wring 

the hand held out to him as though hr 

'Would never let it go. A slight grave smile 

just touched North's lips, and then, as 

though to gire the younger man time to ■

recover himself, he turned awtty and drew 

up another chair to the fire, speaking rather 

lengthily aa be did ao of the route by which 

Bryan had come to the hospital, and the 

length of time it bad taken. ■

Nearly eix months had gone by since 

that chasm which divided past from present 

had opened in North Branaton's life, and 

those six months had brought to bis external 

personality a change which was not the less 

striking in that it was very difficult to trace 

it to its source. Such casual acquaintances 

as he enoDuatered in these days told one 

another that " Braneton was amazingly 

aged," basing their criticism upon the fact 

that the hair about his temples had .grown 

very grey, and upon the worn lines visible 

about his eyes ; but time alone could not 

have produced the difference which was 

thus sweepingly characterised. The dark 

insular features, a little haggard aa though 

with ceaseless strain, remained praetically 

unaltered ; but the expression that informed 
them was that of a different man. The 

composure which had fallen on it with the 

shattering of his life rested on it still, and 

beneath it all the cynicism, the bitterness, 
the hardness which had constituted the 

meaning of his face hitherto had subsided. 

But that composure itself had changed its 
character. It was the deliberate and dete^ 

mined self-control of a man wboee doily life 

is a life of endurance. His very Toic« told 

the same story. It was the voice of a man 

the first of whose daily obligations ii the 

obligation of patience. ■

Some influence from North's mannar 

seemed to touch and atill Bryan Armitage's 
nervousness, He answered North in a low 

voice and briefly, but coherently, and H 

was he who broke the moment^s paose that 

followed as they sat down. ■

" It is very good of you to let me oome, 

North," be said. ■

North's smile jkb a singularly fiaetiog 

expression, but it gave something to hffi face 

of which he was utterly nnoonscions. He 
smiled now. ■

" I am very glad to «es yon," be «ud. 

" Tell me jonr news." ■

Never in all the years of their acqwuD- 
tance had aimilar words been addressed to 

Bryan Armitage by his elder, in the tone of 

unetmscious sympathy and interest inwhioh 

they were uttered now, and a flush of vague 

pleasure mounted to the young man's face. 

He recounted with frank and involBntery 

eagerness such details of his doings during 

the past months as suggested themeelres to 

his modest mind as interesting; dnwnon ■

"TT ■ -trrrrrr ■
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by pleasant comments and questions from 

hie beater ; and he atojiped at taet rather 

abruptly, self-conTicted of having talked 

exclusively of his own affaiiK. ■

There was a pause, which Noith, perhaps 

underatanding on what topic the younger 

man must perfoice wish to touch, forbore 
to break. ■

Then Bryan Armitage leaned suddenly 

forward, looking straight into the fire, and 

began to speak in a low, jerking tone. 

, "I wrote to you here, Korth," he said, 

"because I .didn't know your address. 

Where do you live 1" ■

The words in which North Branston 

answered were brief and matter of fact, hut 

there was nothing forbidding about their 

tone ; and the younger man, atili with his 

eyes averted, went on. ■

" I heard," he said, with a difficult note 

of interrogation in his voice, " that yon were 

living with — with " ■

He faltered and left his sentence nn- ■

North finished it for him. ■

" My mother is with me," he said. ■

The words were spoken perfectly steadily. 

There was nothing strange or unfamiliar in 

them to the speaker now. The very de- 

liberation with which they vrere uttered 

was intended merely to accustom Bryan 

Armitage to what was still so new and 

painful to him. But to the young man's 

face they brought the colour in a hot rush. ■

" Yee," he said hurriedly, " I — 1 under- 

stood so I " He paused, and then he said 

in a tone which was hardly audible ; " How 
is— Mrs. YoUotson I " ■

A slight, unconeciona shade crossed 
North's face. There was a touch of con- 

straint in hie voice as he said : ■

" She is fairly well, I think." ■

" Ib she — does she — might I call t " ■

Xbe shade had died away from North's 

face as he turned to the speaker. But he 
shook his head. ■

" No, Bryan," be said gently, and rather 

Badly. " I wish you might I But it would 

be of no use, thank you. She sees nobody 1 " ■

With an uncertain gesture of acquiescence, 

Bryan looked back again into the firp, and 

there was an eloquent silence. ■

"Can you tell me — do you mind my 

asking — ^how they ate getting on at Aln- 
chester 1 " ■

The words had broken from Bryan, uneven 

and a Uttle hoarse in tone ; North, hearing 

them, seemed to rouse bimstlf from the 

abstraction into which he had fallen. ■

"They are abroad," he taid. "I hear of ■

them only through Arcbdeaeou French, but 

I hear often. Tbey have been in the South 

of France for the last two months." ■

Bryan Armitage started painfully. , ■

"Not for — for their bealtM" he ei- 

claimed. ■

" No," returned North. " They are both 

quite well. They are coming home next 

month." He stopped and then added 

quietly : " Physical health b not the only 

tiling that travel is good for." ■

"I'hey have not left Alnchester for 

good 1 " ■

"^o," said North again it) a low voice. 
"Dr. Vallotson decided otherwiea." ■

"Would it have been better, do you 
think I" ■

Nurth raised bis hand and let it fall on 

the arm of his chair with a slow movement 

of uncertainty. ■

"He was the only possible judge," lie 
said. ■

There was another silence. Bryan's fiogere 

were working unconscious destruction, as he 

leaned forward and unceasingly twisted the 
handle of a table drawer near him. ■

"North," he said tentatively and not 

quite steadily. " Would you mind telling 
me how Constance took it? I'm a brute to 

Buk you, but I haven't beard a word of her. 

I wrote to her — I couldn't help it — but she 

didn't answer ! You see — you see " ■

"Don't mind asking me," said North 

with grave kindness, "I cannot tell you 

much, I'm afraid. I wish I could, Bryan ! " ■

" She has seen her mother since ) " ■

"Nol" ■

With a quick, startled movement Bryan 
lifted his ^nt head. ■

"Not" he repeated. "Why — was that 
Mrs. Vallotson's wish ) " ■

"No," repeated North sternly, "it wa# 

her father's wish, hut it was also Constance's ■

" Constance's own 1 " repeated Bryan in- 

credulously. "Gonstance'sl Why,Ithought 

— I thought——" ■

" You were mistakisn," was the glim 

response. "I was mistaken, too, though 

that is lesssurprisiDg." ■

" But do you think it is right, North 1 " ■

There was a disturbed ring in Bryan's 

voice, and his face was full of perplexity 

and poiiL North looked at him for a 
moment and then said : ■

" No, Bryan." ■

With a long breath, as though his ideas 
had received such a shock as necessitated 

their entire leadjuatment, the younger man 

sank bock in his chair, gazing straight, ■

.-^ — , . .'^i(.Kv;;ic ■
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before him. North watched him silently, 

and then TealieiDg better tban did Bryan 

himself that the process of readjuetment 

was not to be accomplished without time 

and pain, he broke up the paaee with aome 

words on an indifferent suliject. ■

Bryan roused himself instantly, and made 

a valiant effort to respond to the lead thus 

given to the conversatian. But in spite of 

himself his speech was not so ready noi his 

wits so quick as usual. It was not nntil he 

had risen to take leave that his preoccupa- 

tion seemed to drop away from him, and 

leave him without a thonght except for hb 
host. ■

"Yon are settled in town for twelve 

months, then, at least 1 " said fTorth. ■

"I think so," said Bryan, "Tee, I 
believe there's no doubt of it." He looked 

at North with his honest eyes full of feeling. 

" Youll let me see sometlung of you, won't 

you ! " he said. " May I— may I look you 

up in the evening, sometimes t " ■

North stretched out his hand wsnnly. ■

" We'll meet," he said, " but not at home, 

Bryan. No one comes to the house. Come 

here whenever you like." ■

The young man coloured scarlet ; he felt 

that he had blundered, and had not made 
himself clear. ■

"Yes," he said confusedly. "I under- 

stand, of course, that — that I should see no 

one but you if I came to your place. But 

— if I came to see you ! Do you see no one 
at home 1 " ■

" No one I " said North quietly. ■

Startled, he hardly knew why, and almost 

awestruck, Bryan Atmitage wroog the band 

held out to him, and went away. ■

CHAPTEB SZXVIII. ■

It was nearly an hour later when North 

Branston left the hospital Twilight had 

fallen before its time, and, as evening drew 

on, the gusts of rain had settled into a steady 

downpour. North's way borne was by the 

Underground Railway, and by the time he 
reached the station which was his destina- 

tion it was quite dark. The wind was 

blowing with piercing sharpness round the 

corner of the street, as he paused for a 

moment on the wot pavement, bat be hardly 

seemed to notice it. He opened his um- 

brella and turned up his trousers mechani- 

cally, and strode away through the rain. ■

Five minutes' brisk walking brought him 
to his toad. From some of the houses 

bright lights streamed out, making twinkling 

reflections in the puddles, and on the fast ■

falling raindrops as they struck up from the 

pavement. But 'in the house at which 

North Branston stopped either the lights 

within were few, or they were very jealously 

enclosed by blinds and curtains, for only 

from the pane of glass over the door did any 

light come forth into the night. North 

went rapidly through the gate and up the 

steps. He let himself in with a latchkey, 
and closed the door behind him. ■

The hall in which he stood, with Ute 

staircase beyond, and the dining-room half 

visible through an open door, were those 

of a commonplace, comfortable house, fur- 

nished well, but after the most unin- 

teresting fashion. The most conspicuous 
characteristic about it waa the intense 

stillness that prevailed. A heavy dlenoe 

brooded everywhere. There was a dead 

oppression about the atmosphere, a total 

absence of all life and movement, which 

gave to the house a curious effect of being 
shut off from the outside world. ■

No suggestion of being affected by 

his surroundings touched North's face or 

manner as he drew off his great-coat. He 
was accustomed to them. He hesitated a 

moment, and then he went slowly upstairs. 

He stopped. He opened a door on the 

first lauding and paused. ■

The room was a drawing-room, and it 
waa in ee mi-darkness. Dark curtwns had 

been drawn across the windows, the fire 

had died low in the grate, and the only 

light came from a small reading-lamp. The 

green shaded fiame seemed to cast rather 

shadow than radiance, and in the sombre 

quiet which reigoed here yet more intensely 

than it did ebewhere, the appearance of 

the room was indescribably gloomy. Lying 
on the sofa at the end of the room farthest 

from the door waa Mrs. Yallotson. ■

She did not stir as the door opened. 

The lamp was close beside her, ite rays 

fell full on her face, and North saw 

as he stood on the tbreahold, that she 

was asleep. The grave preoccupation of 

his face seemed to flash as though his 

thoughts had suddenly and unexpectedly 

been met half-way. He closed the door 

noiselessly, crossed the room with quick, 

quiet steps, and stood looking down at her 

intently. ■

Set and sullen, even in unconsciousness, 

with bitter compressed lines about the 

mouth, with that indefinable coarseness 

pervading every line, with stubborn rebel- 

lion stamped on every feature, the face 

that lay there in the light of the lamp was 

the face of the desperate woman who had ■
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confronted Ifoith Braostoa piz months 

ago, haidened hj evei^'long da^ that had 

come and gone since thea No tonch of 

perceptiTenesB, no touch of remorse, no 

tonch of gentleness had fallen on those 

strong, harsh lines. Bat it was not with 
mental characteristics written or on her 

face that the eyes that watched hei now 

were huej. A great and striking physic&l 

change had come upon Mrs. Yallotson 
during those same six months. The 

poweifuUj made figure, once so firm and 

matronly, had grown gannt ; even the 

hands, onrionsly rigid in her sleep, had 

an appearance of being all bone. Her face 

was sunken, and there was a pinched look 

about it which made her look twenty years 

older than her real age. Her colour was 

quEle gone, and there was a singular grey 

look even about her lips. ■

She was sleeping Tery heavily — strangely 

heavily considering the light upon her 

face, considering also the close scrutiny 

which she was nndergoiug. The position 

was not the easy position most natural in 

sleep, there was something stiff and con- 

strained about i^ as though it had been 

adopted deliberately as affording some sort 
of unusual relief. And about her face 

there was a su^estion of physical exhaus- 

tion, such as might be produced by long- 

continued sleeplessness, or ceaseless pain. ■

North studied her face, glanced keenly 

at her position, and then stooped catttiously 

and listened to her breathing. Ac last he 

turned away, and went qaietly out of the 

room, leaving her still sleeping. ■

An hour later the sound of the gong 

echoed through the qniet bouse, and North 

came into the drawing-room again. It was 

lighted up this time, but the cheerlesa- 

ness of ite appearance seemed to be rather 

accentuated than dissipated. It was empty 

when he entered ; hut a moment later there 

was a slow step on the stairs, and Mrs. 

Yallotson appeared. ■

Hard as her face had been in sleep, the 
contrast — now that she was awake — betrween 

its total immobility and the sombre fire 

that brooded in her sunken eyes, gave it 

the appearance of a mask cut in stone. 

No colour had come -to her, and her lips 

were compreeeed. She wore a morning dress 

of heavy serge. ■

She made no answer, as North, coming 

towards her, wished her a quiet good even- 

ing ; and he waited, as though her silence 

were a matter of course, while she preceded 
him out of the room and down to the 

dining-room. ■

Every morning and every evening did 

the mother and son Bit facing one another 

on either side of the table ; and as was the 

intercourse that now ensued, so was the 

intercourse between them from day to day. 

North talked, not plentifully, hut with a 

grave, courteous perseverance which would 

not Tect^ise the silence which met it. 

His manner to his mother was gentle and 

considerate ; and both these qualities were 

rendered the more striking by the restraint 
which held back even his care for her from 

forcing itself upon her notice. He spoke 

entirely of impersonal matters; of such 

news as was to be found in the evening 

paper; of the weather, and so forth. He 

did not mention Bryan Armitage. He 

asked her no question of any kind. ■

Such replies as were absolutely necessary, 

if his speech was to have even the semblance 

of conversation, came from Mrs, Yallotson, 

monosyllabic, and indifferent. Her voice 

had acquired the peculiarly moaotououfl 

tone of a person who seldom speaks. She 

never originated a remark ; she never looked 

at him. She sat for the most part with 

her eyes fixed steadily on her plate. The 

woman with whom household management 

had been a passion took not the faintest 
notice now either of the servants or of the 

dinner provided. The meal being over and 

dessert placed upon the table, she rose, and 

passed out of the room as sOently as she 
bad entered it. ■

North, having risen to open the door for 

her, did not return to his seat when he was 

alone. He walked up to the fireplace and 

stood there gazing down into the hot coals, 

rejecting, as it seemed, anxiously and 

uncertainly. ■

The subject of his cogitations was one 

which had been the background of all his 

thot^hts for many days, and those few 

minutes during which he had watched his 

mother's sleep had brought it to a crisis. He 

moved abruptly at last, and went upstairs, ■

Mrs. Yallotson was sitting on a stiff, 

uncomfortable chair near the lamp. She 

had some needlework in her hand ; needle- 

work which, though North's masculine eyes 

were unaware of the fact, never advanced ; 

and she did not lift her eyes as he entered 

the room. He sat down near her ; hut hs 

did not, as he was wont to do, take up the 

paper which lay near his band. As though 

he desired to arrest her attention, he fixed 

his eyes on her face with a deliberate 

directness of gaze which he usually avoided 

with her. Mrs. Vallotaon's eyes, however, 

were fastened to her work, and her fingers ■

_U ■ 41ilU ■
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vent on moviog ^lonly and mechonicaJI^. 

Aid after a moment North spoke. ■

"Mnthef," he said, " do you not think it 

■wonld be well lor you to see a dootoi ) " ■

It was on very rare ocoasions only that 

he addressed her by the title which it wee 

hts right to give her. On hia first word 
Kra. Vallotson started and lifted her head, 

facing him with a fierce defiance and re 

pulsion struggling with the rigidity of her 

expresaion. He spoke slowly, like a man 

who has weighed his words well, and as he 

finished a slight shock passed across her 
face. She looked at him for a moment in 

silence. ■

" No," she said suUenly. "Why should ■

"Becanse you «e not well," he said ■

qnietly. ■

A painful, half furtive eonscioosness, «np- 

pteseed and thrust down, rose in her eyes. 

and her voicc^ as ahe aosweied, grated 

harshlj. ■

" I dont know what you mean." ■

" I think you do," he said steadily. He 

was keenly oheervant «f her. "You are 

in i)ain at this moment ; you are in constant 

paip. I do not propose that yon should let 

me treat you. But I should like you to 

see a friend of mine." He paused a moment, 

and then added very gravely and gently : 

" I should not suggest it if I did not think 

it — neoesaary." ■

She did not speak at once. The grey 

hue about her mouth deepened by a shade, 

and gradually there grew about her face 

something which gave it a eingulai coarse 

dignity. She took up her work again me- 

clianiMlly, ■

" Very well," she said. ■

" Will you see him to-morrow 1 " ■

"When you please." ■

" At what time ) " ■

" I am always at home." ■

THE CENTRE OF THE WORLD. ■

Whbbb ifl itt "At Charing Cro*s, of 

course," *ays the self-assured Londoner, and 

in one sense he may not be far wrong. 

" At Boston," says the cultured inhabitant 
of the " hub " of the univeise. " Whera- 

ever I am," says the autocrat who essays 

to sway the destinies of nations. Well, 

we all know the stoty of the Head of the 

Table, and even if we did not know >t, 
instinct would tell ns where to look. But 

the centre of the world, in an actual, 

physical, racial, and mundanely- com prehen. ■

sive sense — where is it 1 We cannot answer 

the question eO easily aa did good old 

Herodotus, who scouted as absurd the idea 

of the earth being circular. "For my own 

part," saya the Father of History — and 

of lies, according to some people— >-" I can- 

not but think it exceedingly ridiculous to 
hear some men talk of the circum- 

ference of the Earth, pretending without 

the smallest reason or probability that the 

ocean encompasses the Eaith, that the 

Earth is round as if mechanically formed 

BO, and that Asia is equal to Europe." 

He found no difficulty in describing the 

Sgnre md siie of suoh oi tb« portions 

of the earth whose existence he recognised, 
but then he said "from India eastward the 

whole Earth la one vast deser^ unknown and 

unexplored." And for long after Herodotn^ 

the Keditcrranean was regarded as the 

central sea of the world, and, in the time 

of Herodotus, Rhodes was aocounted tbe 
centre of that cenlxe. ■

It is very intuesting, however, to trace 

how many centres the ^(taild has had witliin 

the range of written history. The oid. 

Ef^tians placed it at Thebes, the Assyrians 

at Babylon, the Hindus at Mount Hem, 

the Je^s at Jerusalem, and the Greeks at 

Olympus, until they moved it to Rhttdes. 

There exiets an old map in which the world 

is given a human figure, and the heact of 

that figure is Egypt. And there exists, or 

did exist, an old fountain in Sicily on which 

was this inscription : " I am in tbe centre 

of the guden ; this garden is t^e eeutre of 

Sicily ; and Sicily is the Centre of Uw 
whole Earlii." ■

In tiiat vast deswt eastward of India, 

imagined by Herodotus, there is the oonntry 

of China, which calls itself tbe Middk 

Kingdom, and the Emperor of whidi, io « 

letter to the King of England in this very 

century, announced that China is endowed 

by Heaven as the "flouiishing and central 

Empire " of the world. And yel^ ooce upon 

a time, according to some old Japanese 

writings, Japan was known as the Kiddle 

Kingdom; and the Persians claimed the 

same position for Persia; and, according to 

Professor Sayce, the ohi Chaldeans said 
that the centre of the earth was in the 

heart of the impenetrable forest of Eridu. ■

This forest, by the way, was also called 

the "hoty house of the Oods," but it does 

not seem to have had anything to do with 

the Terrestrial Paradise, tjie «xact location 

of which Mr. Bering-Gould haa laboriously 

tried to identify through the legends of the 
' nations. It is a curious fact that a ninth- ■
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century map, in the Strasbnrg Library, 

places the Terrestrial Paradise — the 'Garden 

of Eden — in that part of Asia ire now 

know as the Chinese Empire, and it is also 

BO marked in a map found by Mr. Baring- 
Gould in the British Mueeum. ■

There is a twelfth -century map of the 

world at Cambridge, which shows FaradiBs 

on an island opposite the mouth of the 

Ganges. And in the story of Saint Brandan, 

the Saint reaches an island, somewhere 

"due east from Ireland," which was Para- 

dise, and on which he met with a man who 

told him that a stream — which no living 

being might cross — flowing through the 

island, divided the world in twain. Another 
centre] ■

In an Icelandic story of the fourteenth 

centuty are related the marvellons adven- 

tures of one Eirek of Crontheim, who, 

determined to fi) '' out the Deathless Land, 

made his way to Constantinople. There 

he received a lesson in geography from the 

Emperor. The world, he was told, was 

precisely one hundred and eighty thousand 

Etages, or about one million English miles, 

round, and is not fnttpped np on posts, but 

is supported by the will of God. The 

distance between the Earth and Heaven, he 

was told, is one hundred thousand and 

forty- five miles, and round about the 

Earth Is a big sea called the Ocean. "But 
what is to the south of the Earth t" 

asked the inquisitive Eiiek. " Ob," 

replied the Emperor, " the end of the 

Earth is there, and it is called India." 

" And where shall I find the Deathless 

Land)" he enquired, and he was told that 

slightly to the east of India lies Paradise. 

Thereupon Eirek and a companion started 

across Syria, took ship utd arrived at India, 

through which they journeyed on horseback 

tilt they came to a strait which separated 
them from a beautiful land. Eirek 

crossed over and found himself in Paradise, 

and, strange to say, an excellent cold 

luncheon waiting for him. It took him 

seven years to get home again, and, as be 

died soon after Ma return, the map of the 
route was lost ■

Sir John Mandeville's description of the 

Terrestrial Paradise whi<^ he discovered, 

gives it as the highest place on the earth — 

so high that the waters of (he Flood could 

not reach it. And in the very centre of the 

highest point is a well, he said, that casts 

out the four streams, Ganges, Kile, Tigris, 

and Euphrates, all sacred streams. Xow 

in the " Encyclopedia of India " wa learn 

that "The Hindus at Bikanir Bajputan* ■

taught that the mountain i/Lem is in the 

centre surrounded by concentric circles of 

land and sea. S<mie Hindus regard Mount 
Mem as the North Pole. The astronomical 

views of the Furanas make the heavenly 

bodies turn round it." So here again we 
have a mountain as the terrestrial centre. ■

In the Avesta there is reference to a lofty 
mountain at the centre of the world from 

which all the mountains of the earth have 

grown, and the summit of which is the foun- 

tain of waters, whereby grow the two trees — 

the Heavmly Soma, and another which 

yields all the seeds that germinate on 

earth. From this fountain, according to 

tlie Buddhist tradition, flow four streams 

to the four points of the compaas, each of 

them^ making a complete circuit in< its 
descent. This mountain is the ITavd of 

Waters where originated all matter, and 

where sits Yama under, the Soma tree, just 

OS in the Korse legend the Korns, or 

Fates, sit by the great central earth-tree, 

Yggdrasil. ■

According to the Greek tradition, Jupiter, 

in order to settie the trpe centre of the 

earth, sent out two eagles, one from east 

and one from west. They met on the spot 

on which was erected the Temple of Delphi, 

and a stone in the centre of that Temple 

was called the navel of the world. A gold 

eagU was placed on each ude of this stone ; 

the design is preserved in many examples of 

Greek sculpture, and the stone itself la 

mentioned in several of the Greek play& ■

With reference to this, Mr. Lethaby in 

his " Architecture, Mysticism, and Myth," 

observes : " We may see in this myth of 

the centre-stone ^e result of the general 

direction of thought ; as each people were 

certainly The People first Ixun and but 

beloved of the {;ods, so their country 

occupied the centre of the world. It would 
be related how the oldest and moat sacred 

city, or rather temple, was erected exactly 

on the navel. A story like this told of a 

t^nple would lead to the marking in the 

centre of its area the true middle point by 

a circular stone, a stone which would 
become most sacsed sud ceremonial in its 

import." ■

And Dr. Schliemann thus writes of a 

central circle he unearthed in the palace at 

Tiryns: "In the exact centre ^ the hall, 

and therefore within the square enclosed 

by tbe four pillars, there is found in the 
floor a circle of about S'30 m. diameter. 

There can be little doubt that this circle 

indicates the position of the hearth in the 

centre of the megaxon. The hearth wsa in ■

,>^.Ut.H^|l, ■
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all antiquity tte centre of the bonse, abont 

which the family assembled, at wbicb food 

was prepared, and where the guest received 

the place of honour. Hence it is frequently 

indicated by poets and philosophers as the 
narel or centre of tfae house. In the oldest 

time it was not only symbolically but 

actaally the centre of the boose, and espe- 

cially of the megaron. It was only in later 

days, in the palscei of the great EomauB, 
that it was remored from the chief rooms 

and eatahliibed in a small by-room." ■

All which may be true enough, and yet 
the location of the hearthstone in the centre 

of the bouM may have bad lees reference 

to the earth-centre idea, than to the fact 

that in the circular huts of primitive, man 

it W»B necessary to have a hole at the apex 

of the roof. Still it is interesting to note 

that, as in the Imperial palace at Consttuiti- 

nople, so on the floor of St. Peter'e at Borne, 

and elsewhere, is a flat circular elab of 

porphyry, associated with all ceremonials. ■

"We haTe seen the centre of the world 

placed in Europe, in Asia, and in Africa, 

but who would expect to find it in America 

many centuries ago I Tet the traditions of 

Pern have it that Cuzco was founded by 

the gods, and that its name signifies 

" navel " ; and traditions of Mexico describe 
Yucatan ss " the centre and foundation " of 

both heaven and earth. But let as go 

back to the East as the moat likely quarter 

in which to fnd it, and as the quarter to 

which the eyes of man have been moat 

consistently tarned. ■

To BuccflssiTe generationB of both Jews 

and Christians, Jerusalem haa been the 

centre of the world, and !'__) Temple the 

centre of Jerusalom. The Talmud gives 

directions to those who ate in foreign 

countries to pray with their faces towards 

the sacred land; to those in Palestine to 

pray with their facee towards Jerusalem ; 

to those in Jerusalem to piay with their 

faces towards the ^ount ; to those in the 

Temple to pray with theit faces towards 

the Holy of Holies. Now this was not 

merely because this eaored spot was a 

ceremonial centre, but because it was 

regarded as the geographical centre of the 

earth. According to the Rabbis, the Temple 

was built on the great central rock of the 
world. It is written in the Talmud : "The 

world is like the eyeball of man : the white 

is the ocean that surrounds the wall, the 

black is the world itself, and the pupil 

is Jerusalem, and the image of the pupil is 

the Temple." And again ; " The land of 

Israel is situated in the centre of the world. ■

and Jemsalem in the centre of the land <d 

Israel, and the Temple in the centra of 

Jemsalem, and the Holy of Holies in ths 

centre of the Temple, and the foundation 

stone on which the world was groanded is 
aitnated in front of the ark." And ones 

more ; " When the ark was removed a stooa 

was there from the days of the first 

Propheta. It was called Foundation. It 

was three digits above the earth." ■

This claim is direct enough, and at 

Jerusalem to this day in the Dome of the 

Bock, supposed to occupy the site of 

Solomon's Temple, is a bare stone which, aa 

Sir Charles Warren was assured, rests on 

the top of a palm-tree, from the roots of 
which issue tdl the rivers of the world. 

The Mohammedans have accepted this 
same atone as the foundation atone of the 

world, and they call it the Eibleh of Moses. 
It IS said that Mahomet once intended 

making this the sacred centre of Islam, 

instead of Mecca, but changed his mind, 

and predicted that at the Last Day the 
black stone — the Kaahah — will leave Mecca 

and become the bride of the Foundation 

stone at Jerusalem, so that there can be no 

possible doubt of the centre of aacred 
influenceB, ■

Concerning the stone at Jerusalem, 

Professor Palmer says : " This Sakhiah 

is the centre of the world, and on the day 

of resurrection — it is supposed— the Angel 

Israfil will stand upon it to blow tfae last 

trumpet. It is also eighteen miles nearer 

Heaven than any other place in the world; 

and beneath it is the source of every drop 
of sweet water that flows on the face of the 

earth. It is supposed to be suspended 

miraculously between heaven and eartb. 

The effect upon the apectators, however, 

was so startling, that it was found necesaary 

to place a building round it and conceal the 

marvel." According to Hittite and Semitic 

traditions mentioned by Profesaors Sayce 

and Robertson Smith, there was a chasm in 

this central spot through which the waters 

of the Deluge escaped. ■

Right down to and through the Middle 

Ages Jerusalem was r^ardod by all 
Christians as the centre of the world. The 

Hereford map of the thirteenth century, 

saya Mr. Lethaby, ehows tfae world as a 

plane circle surrounded by ocean, round 

whoae borders are the eaters of men, and the 

one eyed and the half men, and those whose 

heads do grow beneath their shoulders. 

" Within this border we find everything 

the heart could desire ; the sea is very red, 

the pillars of Hercnles are pillars indeed ; ■

"TrTunT^TT" ■
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there ie the Terrestrial Paradiae encloaed 

by a bftttlemented wall, and unioomB, man- 

ticoras, salanaiiders, and other beasts of 

fascinating habits are clearly shown in the 

lands where they live. The centre of all 

ie Jeraealfm, a circular walled codrt, 'within 

which again is a emaller circle, the Church 

of the Holy Sepulchre." ■

Even when the earth waa recognised as 

a sphere, the idea of Jerusalem being the 

oentrewaanotgivennp. Dante held to it, and 
Sit John Mandeville endeavoured thus to 

explain away the difGculty. "In going from 

Scotland or from England towards Jerusalem, 

men go always upwards, for onr land is in 

the low part of the earth towards the west ; 
and the land of Preeter John is in the low 

part of the world towards the east ; and 

they have the day when we have the night, 

and on the contrary they have the night 

when we have the day; for the earth and 

sea are of a round form ; and as men go 

upward towards one point they go downward 

to another. Also you have heard me say 
that Jerusalem ie in the middle of the 

world ; and that may be proved and shown 

there by a spear which is fixed in the earth 

at the hour of midday, when it is equi- 

noctial, which gives no shadow on any 

aide." Ingenions, if not convincing 1 ■

The Greek Church still regard Jerusalem 

aa the middle of the world, and Mr. 

Curzon tells that in their portion of the 

Holy Sepulchre they have a magnificently 
decorated interior in the centre of which is 

a globe of black marble on a pedestal, 

under which, they say, the head of Adam 

was found, and whii^ they declare to be 

the exact centre of the globe. The 

Mahommedane generally, however, r^ard 

the Kaabah at Mecca as — for the present, 

at any rate — the true centre. Thia stone ie 

supposed to have been towered directly 

from heaven, and all mosques are built 
to look towards it. Even in the modem 

schools of Cairo, according to Mr. Lottie, 

the children are taught that Mecca is the 
centre of the earth. ■

The Samaritans, however, look upon 

Gerizim as the holy mountain and centre 

of the religious and geographical world. 

The Babylonians regarded the great Temple 

of Bel, according to Professor Sayce, as the 
house of the Foundation Stone of Heaven 

and Earth. Gaya, again, is the Mecca of 

the Buddhists, where Buddha sat under the 

tree when he received enlightenment. This 

tree is the Bodbi tree described by Bud- 

dhist writers as surrounded by an enclosure 

rather of a parallelogram than of a square ■

shape, but with four gates opening to the 

four cardinal points. In the middle of 
the enclosure is the diamond throne which 

a voice told Buddha he would find under 

a Fipal tree, whieh diamond throne is 

believed to be of the same age aa the 

earth, " It ia the middle of the great 

Chiliocosm ; it goes down to the limits of 

the golden wheel and upwards it is flush 

with the ground. It ia composed of 

diamonds ; in circuit it is a hundred paces 

or so. It is the place where the Bnddhas 

attain the sacred path of Buddhahood. 

When the great earth is shaken this spot 
alone is unmoved. When the true law 

decays and dies it will be no longer visible." 

According to Sir Monier Williams, a stone 
marked with nine concentric circles is 

shown at Gaya as the diamond throne, and 
the Chiliocosm is not the centre of the 

world alone but of the Universe. ■

But in China, also a land of Buddhists, 

we find another centre, and ia India th^re 

is an iron pillar at Delhi, dating from the 

fourth century, supposed by the Brahmuis 

to . mark the centre from their point of 
view. And in Southern India the Tamils 

have the Temple of Mandura, in the inner- 

most sanctuary of which a rock comes 

through the floor, the roots of which are 
said to be in the centre of the earth. ■

The Indian Buddhists, of course, denied 

that China could be the Middle Kingdom, 

for the place where Buddha lived must 

necessarily be the centre, Nevertheless, 

the centre is now found by Chinese 

Buddhists in the Temple of Heaven at 

Fekin, where is one circular atone in the 

centre of circles of marble terraces, on 

which the Emperor kneels surrounded by 

circles — including that of the horizon — and 
believes himself to be in the Centre of the 

Universe and inferior only to Heaven. ■

But in tbe sisth century a certain 

Chinese traveller, called Sung-Yun, went 

to India for Buddhist studies, and he made 

his way by the Pamirs, the water-shed 

of the great Asiatic rivers, Indus and Oxus. 

And of this country he wrote : ■

"After entering the Tsung Ling moun- 

tains, step by step, we "crept upwards for 

four days, and reached the highest point 

of the range. From this point as a centre, 

looking downwards, it seemed just as though 

we were poised in mid-aii. Men say that 

this is the middle point of heaven and ■

This was written' more than thirteen 

hundred years ago, and men to-day still 

call thia part of Asia the Roof of tbe World. ■

. ' , t ^ i OOglC ■
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DUST AND HYGIENE. ■

It is qnestionable whether, irith all the ■

attention paid in these days to the subject 

of hygiene, sofficient consideiatiou ie 

bestowed on the important part dust playe 

with respect to health. Yet dast ia ever 

with us ; with every breath we inhale more 

or less of it, and are exposed to many dangers 

from its penetration into our bodies, ■

Duet is to a large extent a product of 

human activity. In houses and workshops, 

on the highways, and in the streetB, every- 

where there is wear and tear of things, and 

the product is always dust. The wearing and 

cleansing of our cluthing is continually 

breaking up itia fibtea into minute particles, 

and the friction of clothing on the akin 

oanies away the scales of the epidermis, 

which are constantly being shed and 

ranewed. Every contact of human feet, 

hoTses' hoofs, and the wheels of vehicles 

with paving and rood- materials wears away 

parficles of iron and stone. The effects of 
the weather and the alternations of cold and 

heat disintegrate all exposed surfaces. To 

these particles which form the dust in- 

variably present in dwellings, and in the 

streets, thete must be added the innu- 

merable minute cells of vegetable origin 

incessantly floating in the air, and on a 

complete view the dust produced by the 

disintegration of meteors by contact with 

onr atmosphere must also be mentioned. ■

Dust accordingly consists of portions of 

all substances, organic and inoi^nic, which 

decay by natural processes, and are reduced 

to powder by any means whatever. Few 

of its constituents can be recognised by the 

naked eye. The microscope alone can 

detect the nature of many, and especially 

tho^ of the greatest importance. ■

I^e orguiio constituents of doat come 

partly from the animal and partly from the 

vegetable kingdom. Besides these ttiere 

are constituents of mixed nature proceeding 
from the smoke and waste of industrial 

works of all kinds. ■

The Inorganic constituents of dust are 

made up of various salts, especially common 

salt; many metals, specially iron, lime, quartz, 

clay, magnesia, and many other compounds ; 

while the smoke of various manufacturing 

processes adds products, often of poisonous 

nature, to the air. The principal part of 

the inorganic portions of duat ariEes from the 

decay and wear of the materials of which 

street pavements are made, and from the 

pulverisation of the surface of unpaved ■

roads. The harder and smoother the pave- 

ment surface the less is worn off it, and as 

these constituents of dust are specially 

disadvantageous to health, it is of great 

importance for a city to have its streets 

paved with as durable and smooth-surfaced 

materials as possible. Not easily worn are 

basaltic stones, granite, syenite, porphyry ; 

but asphalted and macadamised streets, 

cement pavements, and more especially 

roads which are bare of solid covering, yield 
much dust. - ■

Ehrenherg's investigations, published in 

1847, are the first work of any importance 

in connection with the subject of duat. 

He subjected dust deposited on objects to 

close examination, but could only deal with 

its ruder elements, as the finer dust-par- 

ticles do not readily settle and are blown 

away again by the lightest breath of sir. 

Schroeter and Dusch, in 1807, filtered air 

throi^h cotton wool, and observed the 

filtrate. Tyndall, 1867, improved on this 

method. Pasteur uaed gun-cotton as a 

filter, and dissolved it in ether, a method 

which has by far the bestclaim to exactitude. 

Air has also been drawn through distilled 

water, and the dissolved and undissolved 

substances examined, while more recently 

many other methods of investigation have 

been employed. ■

Tissandier found from his observations on 

the dust contents of the air in Paris that, 

after rain, a cubic metre of air contained 

six milligrammes of solid matter, which was 

increased nearly fourfold after long drought. 

In country air, with dry weather, he found 

three to four and a half milligrammes per 

metre of air, and in damp weather twenty- 

five. From twenty-five to thirty-four per 

cent, of this dust was combustible, and from 

seventy-five to sizty-siz per cent, inorganic 
matter. ■

Fodor, of Budapest, after long examina- 

tion of air at a height of five metres above 

the earth, found in autumn forty-three, in 

winter twenty-four, in spring thirty-five, 

and in summer fifty-five milligrammes of 

dust in each cubic metre of an as a daily 

average according to season. ■

Tichborne, in Dublin, found that street 

dust contained forty-five per cent of 

organic matter and fifty-four inorganic 

The air at forty metres' height contained 

nearly thirty parts of organic matters to 

seventy of inorganic. ■

Specially noteworthy is Aitken's method 

of investigating the dust contents of the 

air. He makes the individual dust- particles 

visible by saturating the air to be exsmiued ■
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with WBter-Taponr, and caaeing depoaitioa 

of the moisture in very fine dropleu, each 

of which coutains a duet- particle aa its 

nuclena, bo that the number of droplets, 

ooimtBd by aid of a microscope, gives the 

namerical quantity of dust present in the 

particnlar sample of air under examination. 

Mr. Aitken baa examined by bis very 

ingeniona apparatus the air of many places 

at all elevations. At a height of a 

thousand feet the number of duat-particles 

varied on different daja from three tbonsand 

five hundred to twenty-five thousand per 

cubic ceatimeti« of air. In the neighbou^ 

hood of Ctkunes, with wind from the 

mountains, the air contained one thousand 

five hundred and fifty dust grains, but with 

wind blowing from the city one hundred 

and fifty thonaand. On the peak of the 

Kigi-£ulm, when enveloped in cloud, two 

hundred and ten only were found, but next 

day two thousand. At (he top of the 

Eiffel Tower, with south wind and cloudy, 

Btormy weather, the number was found 

subject to rapid alterations, sometimes being 

as low as two hundred and twenty-aix, and 

again as high as one hundred and four 
thousand. In London the variation was 

quite as great. ■

The same investigator has alao shown 

that the tianeparency of the air depends on 

the dust present in it. A relatively high 

amount of duat allows it to appear pretty 

transparent if it contains but little moisture, 

but as soon as the latter is present in more 

abundance, the circumference of the duat- 

particlea increases, and the clearness of the 

atmosphere sufTeis. He has also found that 

the atmospheric duet begins to deposit the 
moisture of the air before it haa been cooled 

to the dew point. With high atmospheric 

pressure, the dnst-content is greater than 

with low pressures, aa the abundance of 

dust depends on the strength of the wind. 
All the mists examined were found to have 

a great amount of dust present, and the 

thickness of the mist depends on the 

quantity of duat in the air. Hence cities 

have thicker mists than villages ; indeed, 

the greater amount of dust in cities is the 

cause of the greater frequency of fogs. ■

Hygienic science now takes special 
account of the bacteria contained in the 

air. The certainty that all processes of 

decay in organic substances arise from the 

presence in the air of fructifying germs of 

minute forms of life, has led to the sup- 

position that the air may also contain micro- 

organisms capable of producing disease, but 

attempts to attain to certainty on this ■

point were long unsuccessful, as the 

magnifying powers of the microscope were 

quite insufficient until within comparatively 

recent years. Ehrenberg, whose results 

were published in 1847, first succeeded in 

ol«erving living germs with the microscope. 

Since then great progress has been made by 

various methods of investigation, of which 

a few may be briefly leferr^ to, ■

Pasteur used a suction apparatus by 

which air vras drawn through gun-cotton or 

aabeatoe. The genns contained in the aii 

were entangled in the interstices of these 

filtering materials, which were then dis- 

solved in ether, and the undissolved matters 

examined with the microscope, or brought 

into contact with germ-free nutritive sub- 

stances suited for the developement of micro- 

oi^nisms, which soon showed themselves 

by the growth of more or lees numerous 

"colonies," according to the cumber of the 

germs contained in the air examined. 

Miquel caused the air under examination 

to pass over glass plates smeared with 

glycerine, which was afterwards, with ita 

contained germs, sown in bouillon. Koch 

exposed Eolid plates of transparent gelatine 

to the ail, letting the deposited germs 

develope "in situ" — a me;hod very con- 

venient for observation, and adopted by 

most bacteriologists of the pTe:ient day. 

Hesse drew air through tubes covered with 

gelatine on which the impurities were 

deposited. Petri sucked air by an air-pump 

through a sterilised sand filter which 

retained the germs, and gelatine being then 

mixed with the sand, they manifested their 

presence by developement. ■

These and many other methods in use 

have for their object to provide' for the 

germs which may he present in the air a 

suitable nursery and food materials in 

which they may develope under conditions 

permitting their life historieB to be 

microscopically studied. The germs in the 

air grow and multiply; the inert matters 

have no effect, and aie not taken account of. ■

It is certain that t^e germs of the lowest 

forms of plant life can only be carried into 

the air if they are surrounded by no fluid, 

and only diy aii in motion can loose them 

and carry them abroad. Hence aii in 
motion contains more of these than air 

relatively at rest. But it has alao to be 

noted that a relatively very moist warm air 

preservea the germinating power of the 

germs, while dry warm air is disadvant^eous 

to it. Accordingly with relatively high air 

temperature, and at the same time relatively 

abundant moisture, without preceding tain, ■
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the nambeT present is highest. Soon after 

and during rain it is lowest. The lower 

the temperature, the fewer the germs. In 

enmmer they are much more plentiful than 
in winter. It will be understood that the 

numbera present in the ait for any 

particular place an essentially different 

according as t^e wind has passed over 
inhabited or uninhabited land before 

reaching it. The time of day has abo an 

influence. More bacteria are present in the 

sir in the morning than in the evening. ■

Keai the earth's surface bacteria are 

more abundant than at some hfigbt above 

it, and the numbers decrease with tlevation, 

but micro-organisms have been found at 

very considerable altitudes. City ait is 

richer in germs than country air ; sea air 

is almost entirely free from them ; and 

the free atmosphere differe from the air 

in closed spaces. Bj>oms which are well 

ventilated and in good hygienic condition 

contain fewer than where the hygienic con- 
ditions are bad. ■

Of the micro-organisms found in the air, 

some ate capable of causing the decay of 

organic mattern, but are not known to 

be capable of producing diseases in man, 

while others are demonstrably (lisesee*pro< 

ducing. The former, or non- pathogenous, 

are most largely represented, but of the 

pathogenous, or disease-producing, only one 

species has as yet been with certainty 

found. Web found in the air of Freiburg 

twenty-three different species of micro-cocci, 

three of yeast-fungi, and twenty-two different 

species of bacUli. The single disease-pro- 

ducing bacterium which has yet been cer- 

tainly found in the air with present methods 

of investigation, is regarded as the bacterium 

which causes suppuration, and is found 

present in many diseases and in many 

different organs. Its scientiGc appellation 

is "Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus." It 

consists of roundish cells which grow in 

clusters. It is extraordinarily resistant, 

and dryness especially does not hinder its 

developement as with most other bacteria, 

which is perhaps the cause that it is almost 

always to be found in the air. According 

to Ullmann, in winter and in high regions 

it is present in smaller numbers than in 

summer and in the lower layers of the 

atmosphere. In the warm season it is 

six or eight times as numerous as in winter. 

In the open air generally it is much less 

abundant than in closed spaceti, and hos- 

pital air contains it in greatest abundance. ■

Though the single one yet found with 

certainty in the air, we may confidently ■

assume that most of those bacteria which 

cause disease are present in dust. They 

may not yet haVe been distinguished there 

because the proper means and methods of 

cultivation suited for them have not yet 

been employed. ■

The injuries which dust causes are 
various. That which arises in the course 

of many industries is directly injarious 

to the workers — as, for instance, millers, 

stone- cutt«re, miners, iron-smelters, suffer 

by its inhalation. Dust in the air may 

directly or indirectly cause injury to our 

bodies both externally and internally. Its 

direct effects are mostly of a mechanical 

nature, while indirectly it is the medium 

by which disease-producing matters are 

introduced into the body where they 

develope, and so act, in a certain degree, 

as poisons. ■

Mechanically injurious are the inorganic 

constituents which by traffic are worn otf 

from solid objects, such as the sharp-edged, 

sharp-pointed particles of street pavements, 

which easily penetrate the mucous mem- 

brane and originate disease. The coal dust 

issuing unconsumed from the chimneys i>f 

manufactories is similarly hurtful. The 

eye is especially exposed to injury from 

hard dust - particles floating in the air, 

which fall on the conjunctiva, become 

embedded in it, and unless speedily re- 
moved induce inflammation. Part of the 

penetrating dust is dissolved by the fluids 

of the eye, other blunt-edged grains are 
washed out and cause little trouble. Hard 

particles firmly wedged in may easily cause 

severer injuries, and the irritation set up 
favours the introduction of matters which 

cause infectious eye diseases. ■

The skin also suffers. Perspiration 

prevents the greater part from getting a loot- 

hold, but fungi find occasionally a favourable 

ground for developement and cause skin 

diseases. The bacillus of suppuration may 

penetrate even the uninjured skin, giving 

rise to inflammatory processes, boils, ab- 

scesses, and BO on, and originate disease even ■

the deeper tissues. The mucous lining 

of the breathing and digestive organs may 

lechanically injured by the penetration 

of hard, sharp-edged dust-graina. Such 
effects are not in themselves of much 

importance, but they frequently open the 
door for the entrance of more serious 

disease- producing matters. The respiratory 

apparatus suffers espeqially in this respect, 

although provided with special means of 

resistance to the entrance of atmospheric 

impurities. But if the mucous lining is ■

s ,i i . n; i r ■



not inviolate, and the epithelium weak in 

places in reeistant power, foreign roatteta 

may obtain a lodgement and effect 

penetration, causing serions distorbances. 

Children are more easOy affected than 
adulta. The weather influencea have to be 

reckoned with, (or during dry winds 

diseases of the lespiratoiy organs arise 

more readily than in rainy weather. ■

Common colds result from the activity of 

bacteria, which are also pTeseut in in- 

flammation of the lungB. Tuberculoais is 

the consequence of the settlement and 

growth of tubercle bacilli, and it may 

well,be assumed that duet is the carrier of 

these. ■

It is not too much to say that every man 

is constantly incorporating micro-organ iBms 

by breathing. These do not injure healthy 

lungs, hut injured or unhealthy mucus 

receives and nourishes them. The perfectly 

sound man enjoys immunity from diseases 

which readily seise hold of the man whose 

system is disordered from any cause. ■

Besides diseases of the respiratory organs, 

dust also causes affections of the digestive 

organs. The microorganisms floaticg in 

the air settle on the teeth, set up trouble 

there, and thence pass to the stomach and 

intestines. The great mortality of the first 

year of infancy is in great part due to the 

germs of organised beings in the dust of 

the air which affect the single nourishing 
fluid of children— milk — and make it 

injurious to health. Dust settles on all 

kinds of food ; bacteria multiply on and 

ate introduced into the body along with 
them. The worst lesults arise from dust 

falling into wounds, where the bacillus of 

suppuration finds most suitable nourish- 

ment for its rapid multiplication, speedily 

affecting not only the wound but the 

surrounding parts, and penetrating! into the 
blood circulation causes the worst forms of 

general illness. The chief task of the 

present day treatment of wounds consists 

in preventing the bacteria of the air from 

obtaining a settlement on and in them. ■

An important problem of modem hygiene 

is the question of protection against this 

ever-present enemy, dubt. As it is present 

wherever there is life and moving air, and 

no effective hindrance can be opposed to its 

origin, there remains nothing but as far 

as possible to render it innocuous on the 

spot, and further to remove it out of our 

immediate neighbourhood. ■

If dwellings are to gain in salubrity they 

must be cleansed much more carefully than 

is usually done, especially with the poorer ■
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classes. They are, it is true, daily or almost 

daily cleaned and swept, besides being occa- 

sionally damp-wiped or sprinkled, but all 

this is done hut Buperficially at the best 

Dust is removed from the more prominent 

articles by dry " dusting " ; floors are swept 

dry — moisture would Injure the furniture. 

The coarsest elements of the dust are, by this 

perfunctory housemaid's process, certainly 

removed from houses, hut the finer, and 

just ths most dangerous, are merely whirled 

up into the air, to settle again in places not 

daily accessible, accumulate there, and 

remain until a " big cleaning," to be then 

either entirely removed, or perhaps in many 

cases only once more whirled up. ■

The carpets, curtains, and various hang- 

ings of modern houses provide favourite 

resting-places for dust, and in the generally 

superficial methods of cleaning employed, 

only very seldom are those conditions ful- 
filled which must be observed if due 

regard is to be paid to the hygiene of 

dwellings in this respects These are: 

daily airing of rooms — how many men 

would rather sit in a chemically impure and 

dusty atmosphere than expose themselves, 

even for a moment, to a harmless draught t 

— further, damp wiping of all furniture and 

other articles, and cleansing of floors with 

the help of water. Quite especial care 

must be taken in cleansing sick-rooms. 

Those in attendance on a sick person are 

seldom aware that by unsuitable methods 

of cleaning they frequently cause much 

injury to the patient, and perhaps aid in 

spreading the disease. ■

But even should the purification of 

dwellings be most carefully carried out, there 

remains the disposal of the refuse. Instead 

of being burned on the spot and so made 

harmless, it is put into open vessels and 
from these transferred to dustbins without 

regard to the wind, which carries a groat 

paxt of the finest dust into the air when the 

vessels are being shaken out. This 

mancsuvre id repeated when the dnst-biua 

are emptied into open waggons which then 

wend their way through the public streets, 

while every gust of wind wafts away a 

portion of their contents and carries them 

again into the houses and the persons of 
the inhabitants. Authorities declare the 

whole system to be directly injurious, and 

urge the universal adoption in houses of 

closed portable vessels, the contents of 
which ^ould be removed at least twice a 

week by the public cleansing staff, bat only 

in carts provided with moveable iron 

covers. Moisture should he liberally ■
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employed, so that during the entiia conne 

of removal the refuse may be kept damp, 

and thereby prevented from bein^ eoatteied 

abroad by vind. ■

These precautiotia aie still more neeeaaar^ 

with regard to the olcaBaiug ot the streets, 

by which, in nuiny'citaeB, ofienoes of the 

giftTeat kind are committed against the 

most elementary mlea of health. Street 

lef ase amoutits to a very great quantity. It 

has been, reckoned to amount, for a 

town of one hundred thousand inhabitants, 

to thirty-five or forty tone a day in dry 

weather, and to one hundred or even one 

hoadred and ei^ty tons a day in wet 

weather. On an aven^ in streets with 

the greatest traffic five or six waggon-loads 

of street mud are formed daily on each 

mile. In many cities much is done, in 

many little, but nowhere enough to remove 

this. The transport buuness is moslly left 

to the Tain and winds, both of which work 

much Diiachief, Rain carries a considerable 

proportito^ of street impuritiee into the 

sewers ; a greater part sinks with the raie 

into the ground and impregnates it with 

filth, and often thereby contaminates the 

drinkicg water. In well-paved cities this 

ie less the case than where the pavement is 

imperfect, with irregnlarilies in whoee 

hollows rain water collects, and with its 

richness in organic matters, especially 

bacteria, slowly soaks into the ground. 

When the wii»] takee np the business of 

removal only a very smaU part is carried 

beyond the city bounds, most is carried 

into the houses, and dwelling-room% and the 

Isngs of the people. ■

To avoid these unpleaeantnesscA it is 

requisite that the cleaning should be under- 

taken more frequently than is gwierally 

done. Air in movement only carriee abroad 
bacteria wbMi these and the matters in and 

on which they are found are relatively dry. 

To prevent the drying and reduction to 

dust of such waste matters, attempts have 

been made in many places to keep the 

streets moist by the use of hjgroscopie 

materials. The results were generdly 

favourable, but on a large scale such a 

process is madmisaible on account of the 

great cost It might be used with advan- 

tt^e during times of severe epidemics, with 
the addition of disinfectants. ■

The most easily available and cheapest 

means of cleaning straets are always water 

and the besom — especially the revolving 

brush of street-sweeping machines. "With 

both together, on a sufficient scale, with 

abimdauce of water and plenty of haude, ■

the best possible ,wDuld be done. But it 
must be confessed that even in cities such 

lures are either not adopted at all, or 

are employed on lui entirely ineufhcient 
scale. In small towns it is the business of 

the people themselves ; in large towns the 

municipal authorities take it in hand. 

Ignorance and carelessness on the part of 

the former, want of sufficient funds on the 

port of the latter, prevent proper efficiency. 

Watering, when it is done, is insufficient, 

there are too few sweepers, and the whole 

is but superficially performed. Even the 

beet intentitmed municipal regulations fall 

short, and even these ore not fully carried 

out. In hot weather, when the necessity ia 

greatest, water is so sparingly sprinkled by 

tiiB passing water-cart that it has dried up 

before the sweeper comee on the ground, 
with the result that the work is almost 

worse than useless. ■

The cost of town and city cleansing can- 

hardly mount too high. ' There is no better 

expenditure of public funds, nor one more 

directly beneficial to the people, than the 

prevention of sickness, for eickness costs 

much money. ■

THE STRANGE RESULTS OF A 

STRANGE WAGER, ■

Ab Mr. Dan DriecoU from Skibbereen ■

was strolling along Dame Street, Dublin, 

one afternoon, he encountered* a remarkable- 

looking individual in a blue coat and buck- 
skin breeches. ■

"Hillo, Whalley! Is that you!" he 

cried. " Where are you bound for 1 " ■

" Is it me ) " was the reply. " Faix, thin, 

it's nobody else. An' I'm bound for the 

House. Grattan's goin' to spake agin the 
Government." ■

"I^ousense, man. This isn't a Govern- 

ment night at all. There's nobody there 

but a lot of noodles not worth listening to. 

Come round with me to the Fhaynix for 
dinner. Tom Macnamara and some other 

jolly fellows will be there, and we're sure 

to have some good fun." ■

"AH right, my boy, Fm game for a spree 

any day," responded the gentleman in blue^ 

and off the pair of "bucks" went to the 

club which Mr. DriscoU facetiously denomi- 

noted the "Phaynis." ■

"Backs" and "bloods" were so called 

from the smartness of their apparel, and 

the way in which they attempted to ape 

the fine gentleman. Some of them, inde^, 

belonged to families of distinction, who ■
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generally looked upon their wild freaks 

with a lenient eye. These young fellows 

were dashing, reckless, liberal of th^ir 

means — when they had any— and always 

seeking frMh outlets for their happy super- 

abundance of animal spiiite. In Dublin, 

during the last quarter of the eighteenth 

century, their antics furnished the hilarious 

society of that gay metropolis with peren- 
nial food for miith. ■

fuck 'Whalley— like most Irishmen- 

could trace hia doecent from a princely 

family. Unfortunately, his branch of it 

had fallen upon evil days, and his early 

education had beeu much neglected. How- 

ever, he was possessed of a strong constitu- 

tion, which the athletic exercises of his 

conatry — leaping, running, wrestling, and 

playing with the cudgel — had developed 

and h^^ened. Probably these pastimes 

were more congenial to him than the 

pursuit of literature, of which, it is no 

injustice to say, he knew nothing whatever. ■

But there was a latent ambition in the 

young man's breast that ultimately brought 

him fame. Moreover, by a sudden change 

of fortune he became poeae^ed of ample 

means, which he determined to spend in 

a manner worthy of an Irishman and a 

Whalley. ■

He immediately appeared among the 

*' young bloods" of Dublin, and speedily 

gained edmittance to many of the fashion- 

able clubs, whose members were delighted 

to have a new sensation. Kobody could 

deny that he was a buck of the first head. 

His remarkable garments, bis primitive 

manners, the easy assurance of his ignorance, 

his rustic humour, bis innocence of the 

fashionable world, all conspired . to make 

him attractive to the sportive gentry of the 

Irish capital He was " outrS," " bizarre," 

extraordinary ; they found him a source of 

endless amusement, and by unanimous 

consent he was dubbed "Buck Whalley," 

having beyond all doubt proved hie claim 

to that proud title. ■

In those days, as in ours, betting was a 

mania among certain classes. Football was 

not so popular as it is now ; but men took 

the odds on horsea and dogs and. cocks and 

pugilists, on elections and duels and 

drinking bouts, and on every event of the 

day or of the night. The celebrated Beau 

Nash won fifty pounds by doing penance 
in a blanket at the door of York Minster 

while the people were coming out of church. 

H( gained a stilt larger sum by riding 

naked on a cow through a country village. 

Oliver Qoldsmith speaks of high - bred ■

women staking fortune, beauty, health, and 

iputation at the card table. He tells a 

stt»y of one old lady who was so very ill 

that she was given over by the pbysidan^ 

Conscious of her condition, she sent for the 

curate,- not to administer ghostly consolation, 

but to play at cards with her to pass the 

time 1 Having won all her adversary's 

money, she proposed playing for her 

funeral charges ; but alas ! the poor lady 

expired just as she had made her game. ■

The party at the " Phaynix " naturally 

grew merry over' their dinner and their 

wine. Politics and sport were vivaciously 

discussed, and a great deal of ingenuity 

waa wasted in discovering new subjects for 

a wager. ■

"I'll bet two to one that George Robert 

FitEgerald will fight another duel before the 

week is out," said Dan DriscoU. ■

" I'll bet twenty to one that George 

Robert will never die a natural death," 
exclumed Dick Fallows. ■

I'll lay anybody a ten-pound note that 

Jimmy MofTatt's game cock will make 
mincemeat of Denis O'Brien's bird next 

Saturday," remarked Ned Lysaght. ■

" Pooh ! " ejaculated Tom Macnamara, a 

young squireen from County Galway ; " can 

none of you do better than that 1 Listen 

to me, now, here's something more out i^ 

the common. Whalley, I'll bet you a 

hundred guineas you don't go to Jeru- 
salem I " ■

"Done!" cried our hero, who made a 

point of never refusing a bet ■

The news of the wager was soon all over 

the town. It created a greater sensation 

than one of Grattan's speeches or Cunan's 

jnkes. Would Whalley attempt the jonrneyl 

That was the qnestion on idl lips. Some 

who were getting tired of him hoped he 

would ; no more appropriate way of having 

him extinguished could have been devised. 

Others thought that when the raah buck 
realised the difBculties of the task he had 

undertaken, he would hand over the hun- 

dred guineas and quietly subeide under 
the- storm of ridicule which the wits were 

abeady preparing, ■

n. ■

Ma. Whallby'a acquaintance with geo- 

graphy was strictly limited. He had never 

traveUed beyond the confines of his own 

favoured island, and ■

Eooirledge before h\a eja her ample pega, ■

Bich with the spoils of tiuM, did ne'er anroll. ■

True, he had heard of Jerusalem on some ■

of the rare occasions when he attended ■

church. It was somewhere in the Holy ■
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Land ; the iahabitanta were Jews, and 

JawB he had. found both extremely aseful 

and leally friendly nnder certain circura- 

Btancea. So when somebody lemonetrated 

with him on his proposed mad eacapade, he 

answered sententiously : ■

" A man who has plinty of money can go 

annywhere, and do annything." ■

It was homely phUoaophy ■ but, as STents 

have often proved, it was founded on a 

snbsttatQm of ^fact. ■

Whalley was completely ignorant of 

foreign travel and foreign' languages. In his 

ease ignorance was certainly bliss. With a 

light heait, a stoat etick, and a long purse, 

he set out on his pilgrimage to Palestine. 

After paying a short visit to London, he 

arrived sijely in Paris, where his eocentrieity 

and lavish expenditure soon brought him 

notoriety if not fame. The horrors of the 

great BevoluUon that was about to shake 

the thrones of £arope had not yet burst 

upon the gay city ;■ many natives of the 

Green Isle were to be fonnd among its 

brilliant aociety, and they gave their 

comical countryman a genuine Irish 

welcome. Dan Driscoll happened to be 

there at the time ; and Dan introduced the 

traveller to some of the Parisian "salons," 

in which Mr. Whalley was the observed of 

all observers, if not exactly the glass of 
fashion. But the attractions and festivities 

of that delightful capital could not detain 

him : he soon grew anxious to start again 

on his pilgrimage. ■

" Look here, Whalley," said Dan DriacoU, 

"you're taking this thing too seriously. 

Why don't you stay awhile, and enjoy 

yourself among these charming French, 

instead of running off on a wildgoose chase 

from which you will probably never return!" ■

" I like the MoBsoofi very well," returned 

Whalley, " but I'm determined to win my 
bet." ■

"Oh, never mind the bet — there was 

no time fixed — you can put it off tiU 

Doomsday," ■

" It'a veiy kind of you, DriscoH," said 

the other firmly, "but I'm goin'. I've 

made up my mind." ■

And go he did. From Paris he proceeded 

hy alow stages to Marseilles. Here he took 

passage on board a ship bound for the 

Levant Our space is too limited to recount 

the perils and remarkable adventures that 

befell him upon the voyage. SufQce it to 

say that^ after encountering many storms 

and delays, Greek cut^throats and Algerine ■

Jirates, he eventually crossed the reefs at afia, and landed on the shores of Syria. ■

Im Jaffa, Whalley fell in with u old 

Benedictine monk, who, thinking the 

traveller was performing a religious tow, 

kindly took charge of his effects, and gave 
him some valuable advice in broken 

English. The good brother endeavoured to 

make the pilgrim understand that his dress 

was unsuitable for the East, and that 

walking was a very difficult mode of 

prt^ression ; but Whalley declared that 

" what was good enough for Dublin was 

good enough for anny place," and stoutly 

maintained his intention of "goin' to 

Jerusalem on his own two feet ; " and with 
this valiant resolution he started ont of Jaffa. ■

In those days Cook's tours were yet 
in the dim and distant courses of the 

future. Western travellers in Asia Minor 

were few and far between, and Hr. Whal- 

ley's appearance was such as would astonish 

any respectable Mussulman even at the 

present day. He was dressed up as be- 
came the most exalted of Dublin bucks. 

A small hat jauntily' cocked on one side 

of his head; a long, blue, swallow- tailed 

coat, adorned with brass buttons of pro- 

digious size ; a brilliant waistcoat that dis- 

played half the colours of the rainbow; 

buckskin breeches and top-boots; and a stout 

shiUekgli which he flourished over his 

head with great vigour ; all combined to 

make him appear one of the most extra- 

ordinary figures that had ever amazed a 

true believer; while his queer antics, and 

his strange language, which no dragoman 

could interpret, added the charm of mystery 

to this original pilgrim. ■

" It^s mighty hot thravelUn' in this coun- 

thry," said the pilgrim to himself, at the 

same time mopping his head with a big 

red handkerchief —" more betoken, there's 

not even a dacent pub where a man can 
slake his thirst. I'm afeard I've lost the 

road — if there is anny road at all in this 

outlandish place. Howaniver, 111 ax wan 

of thim brown, ^inny fellows in that dirty 

village over there." ■

As he entered the "dirty village," he 

met a Bedouin family coming out. Beside 

his donkey walked the father, with a gun 

slung, across his body, and a long reed 

spear in his hand. A couple of women 

were seated in a little tent on the donkey's 

back, one on each side to balance; while 

two active boys trotted at the father's side. ■

Mr, Whalley addressed the old gentlen^n 
politoly. " The top of the momin' to ye. 

Can you tell me the way to Jerusalem t " ■
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Muatapba gazed at him in wondet, ehook 

biB head, and muttered iomethiug in Arabic. 

To which the "pilgrim responded with 

another query, accompanied by many odd 

gesticulations ; whereat the two hoja burst 

into uncontrollable laughter, being joined 

therein by seTeral otben who had just 

come up. ■

Their inerwent lerHy, added to Mus- 

tepba's stolidity and the beat of the day, 

disturbed WhoUey'a uiuol good humour, 

which was BOW completely overcome by 

the conduct of the donkey. That intelligent 

animal had been iuTeetigating the stranger 

with great inteieet, and at this stage of 

the interview coolly proceeded to munch 
the skirts of the valuable bine coat I This 

ungentlemanly conduct was promptly re- 

sented by the irate Uibemian, who bestowed 

-with his cudgel a sounding thwack on 

Neddy's riba. ■

Now an Eastern donkey is a more 
aristocratic beast than his down-trodden 

British brother. He misee on equal terms 

with his owner's family, and is regarded as 

a friend and kinsman by all its members. 

Naturally, therefore, Mnstapha was wroth 

at the indignity offered to his four-footed 

companion, and by way of protest suddenly 

made a wicked thrust at the aggressor with 

hia long spear. ■

Whalley was not caogbt napping. With 
a stroke from his faiUiful blackthorn he 

sent the spear flying, and quickly delivered 

a true Donnybrook whack on the spearman's 

pats, observing genially : ■

" Och, shillelagh ! ye nlvei missed fire ! * ■

Immediately there arose a great hubbub. 

The crowd closed in upon the Irishman, be 

was borne to eaitb, speedily bound in spite 

of his violent struggles, and carried before 

the Cadi, foaming with lage at his octptora. ■

Au Ben Tcbbp, the Cadi, was a vener- 

able personage, with a lai^e turban, a long 

white heard, and a pair of piercing eyes 

that were singularly bright for a man of bis 

years. He listened patiently to the accuser's 

story, and then, turning to the accused, 

spoke a few words, of course in Arabic ■

"Bedad," said the prisoner, "you don't 

Ink at all bad for an ould baythea Bat I 

don't uudheiatan' a word ye say." ■

All Ben Ytisef again addressed him. ■

" I tell ye," cried Whalley impatiently, 

"I don't know what ye say at all at all. 

I only wish I conld insinse ye into the way 

thim vagabones over there behaved, the 
thavBB of the worl','' ■

What was Mr. Wholley's astonishment 

to hear the Cadi reply gravely in a rich, 

mellifluous Tippeiary brogue : ■

" Arrah, bad scian to ye, ye big bostboon ! 

What do ye mane by comin' here wid yer 

onmannerly monkey thricks to annoy dacent, 

quiet people, ye thnnderin' spalpeen 1" ■

"Ehl What) How 1" ejaculated ■

the astounded pilgrim. "Holy Saint 
Denis 1 What's this at all 1 " ■

" Why don't ye betuve yerailf, ye great 
omadhaun 1 " continued Ali in the same 

grave tones.. "What are ye doin' here, 

batin' honest men's donkeys with yer 
mnrdherin' club ) " ■

"Sure, I woe on my way peaceably to 

Jerusalem, when that ill-bred baste of an 

ass begun to ate me up, an' I only protisted 

agin him wid my stick." ■

"Well," »aid Ali, " if I get you off will 

ye promise to conduct yersOf properly 1 I 

like yer brogue — it's awate to my ears afther 

such a loug fast — an' I want to have a 

collogue wid ye.'' ■

"I'll promise annything," returned the 

prisoner, " if ye'tl only give me a dhrink of 

could wather — especially if there's a taste 

of Cork whisky at the bottom of it." ■

Thus assured, the Cadi again turned to 

the Arabs, who were listening in their 

stoical way to this curious coHoquy, of 

which they understood nothing save the 

varying expression on the prisoner's face. 

However, the altered demeanour of the 
combative Hibernian convinced them that 

tbeir magistrate was a man of profound ■

" true believers I " said he, " Allah is 

great, and Mohammed is Hie prophet ! 

This man is a gentile dervish from beyond 

the great sea, who has taken upon himself 
a vow to visit Jerusalem. Allah has seen 

fit to afflict him — to deprive him of reason 

— he is mad, my brethren, stark mad, and 

eo deserves our pity. Let us treat him with 
the consideration due to his state of sorrow. 

I will entertain him to-night ; and do you, 

brethren, help him on his painful way to- ■

Of course Whalley could not understand 

the drift of these remarks; but he saw the 

look of anger gradually melt into an ex- 

pression of pity and even respect, as the 

people unbound him, handed him his 

shillelagh, and quietly dispersed ; and he 

also was deeply impressed with the Cadi's 
wisdom. ■

That functionary's hospitality was equal 

to his wisdom. He took the stranger to 

his residence, furnished him with food and ■
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water, and when they were saated on the 

divan, smoking and drmking ooSaa, be 
observed : ■

" What's yer nuae ) " ■

" Wbaltey— they call me Busk Whalley 
in Dublin." ■

" Ha, Dublin ! Do you know Skinnei's 

Alley there I " ■

" I do, well" ■

"la there a little fish ahop in it kep' by 
won Mrs, Muldoonl" ■

"Arrah, is it ould Biddy Muldoon ye 
manel" ■

"Ouldl" said the Cadi quickly. Then 

after a pause, he added: "Ay, well, of 

coorse she must be gettin* ould now, the 

crathur. I was forgettin' that 'tis thirty 

ye&re since I saw her." ■

" How on earth do ye know Biddy 

Muldoon t" said the pilgrim. ■

" How do I know he*, ie it ! Why, man 

dive, I'm her son, Pat Muldoon, that ran 

away to say in the 'Betsy Jane' thirty 

years ago 1 '' ■

" Whew 1 " ejacnlated Wialley, Burrey- 

ing the other dubiously. '"This buigs 

Banagber ] Sure she tould me beieelf 

Patey was only a wee boy of twdve «! the 

time, an' you'ae an cold man of mv^ntj at 
Ustel" ■

The Cadi chuckled. ■

"You're a man of the world, WhaUey," 

he said, " an' you know you can't alwaye 

believe y«t eyee. A chemiet that I eaTT«d 

in Italy lamed me the saycret of turning 

my hair an' beard as white as enow, or 
as black as a coal." ■

"Well, it bates all," rejoined t^ gnest. 

" But now that I think of it, Biddy believ«s 

that you're still alive. She gets a bit of 

money from abroad now an' agin, an' she 

declares it comes from her own wee bouchal, 

Patay." ■

" Glory be to Heaven for that same I " 

mnnnured the Cadi, piously croesing himself. 

Then with a smile at his own lapse, he con- 

tinued: "Allah Ib great] Come, tell me 

bow the poor orathur is gettiu' on. It's 

mate an' dhrink to me to meet a boy iiean 
the old aod vanst m<ae." ■

WiUi true Eastesn hospitality the Cadi 

entertained his guest tot three dayj, and 

then sent him on bis way xefreslwd cuid ■

On .bidding bisi fanwall, 'WbAlley.atked : 

" Is there anny service I can do jwu in 

return for your kindness, Muldoonl " ■

"Two," answered the Cadi. "Eiret, 

never mention to annybody but my molber 

ttLst you have seen me; and aaceu^ 4aa'i ■

let the poor ould crathur want for a ehillin' 
or two.' ■

"Nivot feat that," reepondad Whalley, 

wtin^Bg hie hand. ■

And ao they parted. ■

The invisible telegraph that carries news 

in the desert had aaticipated the pilgrim's 

journey. Lunatics have a sacred character 

in the eyes of most of the Eastern peoplep, 

ev«n to this da; ; so the traveller was 

received everywhere along bis route with 

kindness aad respect. He passed tbiough 

Bamleb,' «n through tbe goige Ali, and the 

village of Abu Grah, and at length arrived 

aafdy in Um H«ly City, , ■

The "street of David" waa oiowded 

with a seelbing mass oC humanity. There 

were Christian Syriaiu in that queer 

gatmNit, half pantaloons, balf petticoat; 

J«wa with battered black hats, Jews with 

shaven heads, and Jews with unglets; 

merchants in ailk and velvet, and shop- 

keepers nagged, patched, and motley ; wild 

BedoulsB iioia. tha desert, in their striped 

burnouses , Turkieh eoldi»B in their dirty 

blue; and an occasional Russian pilgrim in 

long caftan, fnr cap, And high boots. But 

perhaps tbe most runarkable figure of all 
was that of tbe Dublin buck in bis blue 

ooat tad Haweied vest, ■

Wlioae form had ootTetlaat 
jUI ita origuial brigbtueaa. ■

H<3wever, his formidable Audgd, which 

be flourished about his bead with {ilayful 

vigouf, together with the neputotion that 

bad preceded him, kept the cutiooa at a 

respectful diatance. ■

In JeruaaUm be found on interpcetet who 

undeBtood English, asd by his aid pro- 
cured a certificate from the authorities that 

he bad actually visited tbe city. With 

this in his pocket he remained a few days 

to see the sights, and then disappeared as 

suddenly as he had arrived. ■

FouB years have passed. Tom Mac- 

namara is at tbe " Phaynix " with some of 

his crooies. Their money is exhausted, and 

tbey aie gcowing uauuully sentimental. ■

" Boys," says Tom, " what changes a 

short tiate brings about. Why, I believe 

I'm die only one leit at tbe company that 

used to meet here three or foni years sgo." ■

" Ab, poor Dan Dmcoll I " says another, 

"I beard he was guillotined by that 

monster, Bobeapiene." ■

" So he wa^" declares a third, " and by 

the same token bis friend, Dick Fallows, 

broke bis neck hunting ok tbe Curtagb.". ■

., LjOO^^IC ■



"Then there was Buck Whalley," sa^s 

Tom. " He waan't-a bad eort, but he bttd 

»o gmnptioQ. You knoiir he atartod tot 

JeraBalem. Wei), I believ« he wta captured 

hy a fiaibary corsair and taken to Algiers, 

vhere the Dey petted him until he found 

the fe»tiv« Wh&lley trying to bolt -with his 

favourite wife. Then the poor fdlow wae 

■old to an Arab elave dealer, and csnied 

oS in chains to Timbactoo ; and I daresay 

he ia flogged to death by this time, I'm 

sorry; though it saves me a hundred guineas 

— if I only had them I " ■

"Allow me to inform yon," taya a 

person at the door who has just beard this 

speech, "allow me to infonn you, 

Thomas Macnamara, Esquire, of Uie County 

Galway, that Buck Wballey is not flogged 

to death, an' that you haven't saved yen 

hundred'guineafi, for I'm here to claim the 

money on the bliesid spot I " ■

And sure enough there he was, blue 

coat, brass buttons, flowered waisteoat, top- 

boots, blacktliom, and all I Tom was im- 

pecuniona; there was no cash. But what 

of thatt The good-natured buck had won 

fame and glory, and the base consideration 

of filtliy lucre was altogether beneath bis 

notice in the exuberance of hie triumph. ■

The subsequent career of the adveotarous 

pilgrim is soon told. Eia cognomen was 

promptly and unanimously chaDged; instead 

of Back Whalley he was styled Jemsalem 

Whalley — a title he accepted with great 

pride. He resorted to London; paid another 

visit to Paris dnring the Peace of Amiens ; 

spent his money freely ; and dissipated his 

fortune in gaming, drinking, and riotous 

living. Betnming to his native country, he 

retired to poverty and obsonrity, and, 

deserted by bis boon companions, was 

finally gathered to his fathers; but the 

story of his great wager survived in clubs, 

and coffee'hoQBea, and drawing-rooms, for 

many years after its beto had been laid to 

rest in a nameless grave. ■

BICHENDA. ■

Bt maeqarbt moulh. ■

Jnlkar <if " Tlu rSirl«iiHBiT«in!»," " CoH«iM MoWnwu't 
iiHiltH," " StMfit If CItrgy- " Tnt Ficar'i Ami," m. tbi. ■

CHAPTER TTTI, ■

It was eleven o'clock on a hot August 

morning. So hot was the air that it 
seemed to dance and vibrate in visible heat- 

wares over the streets and roofs of London. 

There is something about the beat of an 

August day distinctly different from that of ■
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any <^her hot day in any other earlipr 

month. June days may be scorching ; the 

July svn may pdur tnercilessly down on 

hotwes and people ', but the heat of Augast 

contains something far more oppressive still. 

Thme is a dryness and parchednesa in the 

air in August which is not present earlier. 
It is as if the air had dose «11 that was 

possible during the summer to fulfil its 

mission of sheHeiing the earth from the 

fieroest beat«f the sun ; and becoming itself 

at length permeated through and through 

with ttte rays it can no longer screen, ia 
in its own turn a eonree of heat. ■

In London this characteristic of the 

August ail is added to t^ the lefractioo 

from burning bouse-fronta, dazding pavfr- 

m«stg, and shimmering roofs. And the 

air, intensely oppressive in the country and 

the ecHitflelds, is stifling in the streets. ■

There was on this paiticolar Aug^ 

morning no bottn epot in the.whole ex- 

panse ef London, than a small red-brick 

villa in a dieaiy half-buiH etroet belonging 

to an outlying snburb. The aubnrb haelf 

was not new ; it had been long known as 

a 'commooplaoe, cheap, respectable part «f 

London ; bnt the street in qnestkin, tnd 

some half-dozen neighbounug «nes, bad 

lately sndergone a reformation — a pulling 

down and a building up ai the hands of a 

person m persons who bad re-christ«Md 

this special ceetion of the old (mbirb by a 

more distinguished name. They had atijnred 

its old friend's shelter, and borrowed a name 

from a more aristocratic locality to which 

it certainly, even with one of the points 

of the compass prefixed to it, had no teal 
claim. ■

I The red villa was characteristic of lie 

Bpiiit that had animated these proceedings. 

It had an imposing iron tailing, heavy 

enough to guard extensive grounds, to en- 

oloee its insignificant ttrip of front garden ; 

and the massive gate in this railing opened 

on to a flight of steps ending ia a portioo 
that seemed io be all white floriated stuoea 

capitals. Inside the heavy door the scheme 

was just the same. An «itnmce-hal], much 

too large for iise size of the house, afibrded 

a place whence to survey two doors opening 

into tbe smallest of dming and drawing- 

rooms, one behind Uie other. In this 

special red-brick villa the drawiog-Toom 
was the back one of the two rooms. It was 

furnished in harmony with the house. 
There was a fire-screen of some wonderful 

design in the grate, a ehromo-lithegraptt or 

BO on the walls, and four chairs and a sofa 
coveted in oetonne bo wtnn and faded .t^t ■
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the dim old carpet on which it stood looked 

quite leepectable by comparison. The 

nindo'H' faced a square of back garden con- 

taining a broken trellis, some struggling 

geraoiums, and one . sapling plane. Its 

yellow blind was drawn half down to keep 

ont the sun, which waa glaring mercilessly 

down on the bock gatdeu ; and beside the 

window, playing aimlessly with the blind- 

tassel, and staring out at the eame time into 

the untidy, scotching iquare of garden, stood 

Richenda Leicester, alone. ■

It was a fortnight eince she had left 

Mrs. Pitzgerald's house, and she had spent 

the fortnight in this red-brick villa It was 

the home of Bessie Langton, the giti whom 

Bichenda had expected to meet at the Kew 

Gallery. Misa Langton, on hearing that 

Bichenda was going away from Bryanston 

Street, had at once, with ready kindness, 

asked her to come and stay with het " for 

a few days, to think things over." Bichenda 

had accepted the -invitation very gratefully, 

and for all of the past fortnight she had 

been engaged in " thinking things over." ■

To judge from the expression of her face, 

the occupation had not been very satisfac- 

tory in any way. She was looking harassed, 

and not at all happy. Her cheeks were 

very pole, and hei pretty month was com- 

pressed, while her beautiful eyes were 

troubled and anxious. The anxiety waa 

not at all unnatural ; for not even ^1 the 

thinking she had bestowed could make the 

"things" she was turning over easy to 

arrange. ■

She had left Mrs. Fitzgerald with a sort 

of elm upon her name. Perhaps thai is 

lathei a strong word to nse ; but the facts 

were these : Mrs. Fitzgerald, after furiously 

declaring at first that she should tell 

every one who aeked her that Bichenda 

had left her in disgrace, softened down 

somewhat as the days went on,. and said, 

more moderately, that she would always be 

willing to give her testimonials as an excel- 

lent children's nniee, bnt that her private 

conduct ehe most say, if aeked, had been 

far from satisfactory. Of course, though 

it sounded milder, this was tantamount to 

giving her no testimonials at all, Bichenda 

knew ; and she went her way on the day 

she left with a heavy heart enough, and a 
sore and bitter one too. She went first to 

report herself at the Institution which had 

trained her, and to ask for help in getting 

more wotlc. She told her own tale, simply 

and concisely ; and she was, as she had 

hoped to be, believed as to its main out- 

line. But she received a long and caieful ■
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warning to be more discreet and generally 

more tactful in her life, and the warning 

was ended by the statement that this first 

fulure would be a great and serious draw- 
back to hei for the immediate fatai«. And 

though she got the promise of every possible 

help, it was tinged with the same shadow 

of doubtfulness as to its accomplishment, 

and poor Bichenda had left the Institution 

for Bessie Laugton's home in a' very sombre 
frame of mind. ■

Her stay in the led-brick villa had 

brought nothing to lighten her caie, as yet. 

She had wasted no time ; she had tried 

at once^ in every one of the quarters that 

were open to her, to hear of freah work, 

but nothing had presented iteell It was 

a "bad time of year," she waa assuTed, 
with a unanimona conviction that was not 

needed to impress the fact on hep sinking 

spirits : she had been discovered to be " too 

youog" on the only occasion on which she 

had had the least hope of success j and het 

letters to the very few friends who might 

have helped her had received scarcely any 
answers. ■

And on this hot morning poor Bichenda 

was feeling^ downcast indeed. The crown- 

ing point of hei anxious distress lay in the 

feeling that she could not any longer stay 

where she was. The Langtons were as 

kind as any people could have been, bnt 

they were tdmost as poor as Bichenda her- 

self, and she knew well that theb scanty 
resources were not calculated to bear the 

burden of an extra member in the house' 

hold. She had, literally, nowhere to go, 

and nothing to do. ■

She had turned over the whole position 

in her mind almost as many times, daring 

the half-hour that she had been standing 

at the drawing-room window, as she hod 

turned over the tassel in her fingers. She 

dropped it wearily at last, with a heavy 

sigh, and, stretching up both hands on the 

ledge of the window, let her face fall on to 
the backs of her hands. ■

Suddenly the silence in that dull, hot 

drawing-room was broken by almost the 

only sound that ever did break the mono- 

tony of the daily life in the red-brick 

villa — the postman's knock. Bichenda 

heard it, and raised her face slowly from 

her bands. There were two great teats in 

the beautiful eyes, but Bichenda brushed 

them hastily away, and, turning, went 

slowly out of the drawing-room to see if 

there were any letters for her. Of letters 

about any work she almost despaired, with 

the complete despair which belongs to youth ■
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fulness of beait. Nevertheless, she might 

as well eee what bad come, she told herself 

now, as she had told herself every time she 

had heard the same souod through all the 

past dajTB. If there were no other letters, 

she said, as she entered the ill-proportioned 

hall, theie might be letters for bet from 
her brothers. ■

It woB very foolish of bei, and she knew 

it well, but Bhe had not been able to bring 

herself to tell them yet that she had gona 

away from Mrs. Fitzgerald's house. She 

bad hoped, at first, that she might get eome- 

thing else to do quickly enough to make it 

unnecessary to tell them what would make 

Jack, at all events, as unhappy for her as 

she was foi herself. And day by day, as 

hei hope failed, the course necessary to 

give the news to the hearts she loved best 
bad failed too. Twice their letters had 

been sent on from Mrs, Fitzgerald's house 

to her, and she expected to have from the 

younger boys a letter thus sent on this 

morning. ■

Just as «be reached the front door, the 

dining-room door opened, and Mr, Langton, 

the master of the poor little red brick villa 

and its belongings, came oat into the ball. 

Ha was a little bent, shrunken man of 

silly or so. He had "retired," because of 

ill-health, on a tiny pension two years 

before^ from a cleikabip of some sort, and, 

in spite of bis inability to perform it, he 

found his days long and monotonous with- 

out their routine. The postman's knock 

was as much an event of importance to 
him as it was to the anxious Bichenda. ■

He was very fond, in a tremuluus, fatherly 

fashion, of his daughter's pretty guest and 

^Bud. Bichenda had been pleasant and 

gentle to the poor, uninteresting old man, 

and he repaid it with the keenest apprecia- 
tioa ■

" Looking for your letters, my dear t " 

he said now cheerfully, as Eichenda stooped 

to pick up a little scattered heap l^ing on 

the ground. " I hope they'll bring you 

luck, I'm sure. Any for me t " he added, 

with the doubtful air of a pereon who does 

not in the least really expect any. ■

Bichenda glanced through those she bad 

taken up and handed him two. Uis 

pleasure seemed in no way afi'ected by the 

fact that they were only circulars, and ho 

tottered happily back with them into the 

dining-room. Meanwhile, Bichenda walked 

slowly back towards the drawing-ioom with 
hers. ■

They were three. One address was in 

a straggling handwriting, which seemed to ■
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be the joint efforts of the twins ; one was 

in a girlish hand ; and the third, which 

she bad scarcely noticed as she cmmpled 

the last two up in her hand, was a little 

long-shaped business envelope which held 

a neat clerkly address. ■

She had opened the boys' lettsr to her 

at once, and as she crossed the hall her 

eyes bad eagerly scanned the loving, 

8tra{^Iing sentences on its first page. 

8be absently opened the drawing-room 

door with one band, and shut it again 
behind her while abe turned tbe letter 

e^erly over in her other hand. She 

betook herself to her old place by the 

window mechanically, and standing there 

she went through the boyish letter to its 

end, dwelling with eager content on the 

sentences which implied that the twins 

were happy, in spite of one or two 

references to " when we live with you, 

Eichie," which made her bite her lips 

fiercely to keep the tears of vexation and 

distress out of her eyes. ■

She folded it again at length and laid it 

on the window-sill beside her, with a sudden 

remembrance of her other letters. They 

were still crushed in her hand, and she 

straightened and unfolded them. They 

were not exciting to look at in any way, 
and Bichenda's tired mind had come to 

that stage in which every fresh disappoint- 
ment is a fresh blow. And she shrank 

now from opening strange letters, from a 

heavy foreboding of what their contents 

would assaredly be. However, she took 

the one in the girlish handwriting and 

opened it with an effort. It was from a 

girl she had known in her old home. She 

^as coming to London for a day or two, 
and she asked if Bichenda could meet her 

and help her with some shopping. "If, 

you are not too busy, now you're at work," 

the writer said. " I don't really expect for 

one moment you will have time to come 
out with me." Bichenda read to the end 

of the little note, and then laid it down 
on the window-sill beside the other with a 

sarcastic litUe laugh. ■

" Heaps of time, Lily ! " she said, mock- 

ingly and bitterly. "Take your choice as 

to days." ■

She swung her small foot angrily, and 

the small foot touched something on the 

flu or. Bichenda glanced down. It was 

the third letter, which must have dropped 

from her hands in opening tbe other. She 

stooped languidly, and picked it up; and 

still more languidly she opened it without 

one glance either at the handwriting or tbe ■
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postmark. She began to lead it casually. 

As her eyes made their way down the page 

a piuk flush stole into hei cheiikd. It 

deepened and deepened fast; then it all 

faded, leaving her very white. She sat 

down heavily in the nearest chair, and caught 
with one hand at the back of it. Then she 

began to read the letter through again. The 

pink came back in theformof a vivid crimson, 

which overepTead the pretty face from brow 

to throat ; and Bichenda, still grasping the 

letter, itarted up, throwing down her chair 

by the suddenness of the movement. She 

rushed across the drawing-room, flung open 

the door, and dashed into the hall and threw 

open the dining-room door, ■

" Mr. Lengton I Mr. Langton ! " she 

cried, " Do listen I The rest are out, and 

I must tell some one I Do you think it can 

be true, really t Oh, do listen 1 " ■

CHAPTBR XIV, ■

" This is the house, sir." ■

The driver of a b^som cab which bad 

pulled up at the gate in the railings of the 

red-brick villa, spoke the words through 

the trap to his fare. The cab had stopped 

at least a moment before, and as the oc- 

cupant had no belongings, email or large, the 

driver had expected him to jump out at 
once. But he had looked about him dout>t- 

fully, first at the street in which be found 

himself, then at the red-brick villa itself. 
It was this hesitation that had led to the 

driver's reassuring words. ■

" You are sure ? " ■

" In course, sir. At least, according to 

what you eays to me, Humber five you 

sayp, and number five it is. Thank you, 
sir. I'm sure." ■

The last words bore reference to the 

money which the man inside the cab, who 

had liaen while the driver was speaking, 

now placed in his hand. With a quick 

movement he got down now from the step, 

and went in at the gate and up to the front 
door. ■

The driver looked after him contem-^ 

plattvely. ■

" Kice-spoken, free-handed swell ! " he 
said to himself as he turned the horse 

round. "N'ow what's the like of him 

doing hereabouts, I wonder t " ■

The front door of the redbrick villa was 

opened, aa the driver drove himself and 

his reflections away ; opened by the one 
servant of the establishment. This was a 

girl of about sixteen, whom Mrs. Langton 

apoke of in terms of heartfelt satisfaction 

as a " treasure." It is therefore to be pre- ■

sumed that it was her intrinsic worth which 

led to her outward shortcomings, for these 

were various. She had unkempt and 

frizzled hair, surmounted by a cap with 

long and very dirty white streamers ; she 

had a grimy cotton frock, and both her 
bare arms and her face bore trace of recent 

contact with the kitchen range. ■

The man on the doorstep had never seen, 

much less stood before a dooi opened by, 

such a servant. Foe a moment he gazed 
in wonder at her. Then the " treasure" said 

sharply : ■

"Well, sir)" ■

And he seemed to collect himself, ■

"Is Miss Leicester inl" he said. ■

The "treasure" took a moment for con- 

sideration, then she replied bmi^q^uely : 

"Yea, walk this way," and proceeded to 
shut the door and marshal him across the 

hall. He followed her very meekly to the 

drawing-room door; he paused equally 

meekly while she inserted her person into 

the room, and he obeyed her implicitly 
when she came out and said : ■

"There's no one there; yod can walk 
in." ■

"What name!" she added, with the 

door in ber hold, ■

" Sir Roderick Graeme," ho said. ■

Titled visitors were not of everyday 

occurrence at the red-brick villa ; and the 

" treasure " seemed to realise this fact, for 

she took a long and comprehensive survey 

of Sir Roderick with very widely opened 

eyes before she shut the door with a hang 

and disappeaied. ■

Left to himself. Sir Roderick drew a 

chair out from its place, and sat down. He 

established himself close to the window, in 

the very place where Richenda had sU>i:'d 

that morning reading her letters. Though 

it was afternoon now, the little back 

drawing-room was still hot and stufiy, and 

be thought be would get as much air as 

possible. He looked deliberately and 

curiously, from this position, all round the 

small room. His eyes were not always 

especially observant, but now they took in 

every detail of the worn, ugly furniture, the 

frightful cretonne and the faded carpet. 

Even the pictures and the fire ■ screen 
received a share of his attention. ■

" Great Scott ! " he said, below his 

breath, as he finished his survey. " My 

poor little girl I I can manage something 

better than this, that is certain ! " ■

He fixed his eyes, as be said it, on that 

pattern in the faded carpet which was 

immediately below them, and fell to ■
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tracing ita worn outlineB with hia stick 

'With apfarent coQcentration. ■

Sir fioderick'a face wore an expression 

that waa atrange and unuanaL It was very 

ditfiilent, and very humble. And though 

as the background of thia there waa an un- 

miatukeahle 'decision, yet there waa in hie 
outward manner a hesitation and a nervoua- 

neaa which were altogether foreign to hia 

simple and un-self- conscious personality. ■

He had traced the pattern carefully at 

least foar times, when the drawing-room 

door opened suddenly. Sir Roderick looked 

up, and got up hastily, A alight flueh 

appeared on hia face, as he Baw Kichenda 
Leiceater'a. ■

On Bichenda'a face there was a glowing 

crimson colour, and Sir Roderick, well as 

he bad thought he knew it, told himself 

that he had never seen it so pretty before. 

Her beautiful eyes were aparkling with aome 

kind of excitement, and her mouth was set 

in the prettiest of its many sweet curves. ■

"How do you do)" she said, in answer to 

Sir Roderick's somewhat diffident greeting. 

*' I am very glad to see jou." ■

If Sir Roderick's manner had an unusual 

diffidence, Bichenda Leicester's, on the 

contrary, had an unuanal certainty. It 

was a certainty Sir Roderick, at any rate, 

bad never seen in her ; and the conscious- 

ness of it, and of its strangeness, added to 
bis own confused nervousness, ■

"I am very glad to see you," he said 

awkwardly. ■

" Won't you sit down ) " Bichenda aaid. 

They were standing, face to face, by the 
window, ■

"Thank yon," he said aimply, and aat 

down again in the chair from which he had 

lieen. Bichenda Mt down opposite to 

him in the pretence at an eu^-chalr that 
was all the room afforded. ■

" It was very kind of yon to come ao far 

to see me," she said, looking up at him 

with her aparkling eyea. Aa she sat, she 

tapped the tip of her small foot on the 

ground with an incessant little movement, 

as if it were impoasibJe to her to keep quite 

atill. She twisted her fingers restlessly in 

and out of each other, the beautiful crimson 

colour on her cheeks kept deepening and 

paling, and her eyes seemed actually to 
dance with excitement. ■

Sir Roderick was very much taken aback, 

He waa a modest young man in bis heart, 

and be never imagined that all this excite- 

ment arose from hia own arrival. Besides, 

even A vain man could not have thought 

so ; it was not the kind of excitement that ■
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would be called forth by any attachment to 

him on her part. It was far too obvious, 

far too unrestrained and simple. But it 

seemed to poeseaa Bichenda wholly, and 
Sir Roderick could not understand it at all. 

All he did perceive was that the girl before 
him was a Ricbenda Leicester who was 

quite different to the girl who had been in 

hia thoughts and bia heart of late ; this 

was a girl he did not know. This girl 
seemed to have lost all remembrance of 

the relations that had existed between 

them. She knew him and welcomed him 

aa an acqaaintance, but the ground on 

which they met was all changed ; no 

thoughts of when, or where, or bow they 

had ever met before seemed to fiud a place 

in her mind, They seemed to he all swept 

out of it by Eometbing which he did not 

and could not understand. Ifeverthelesf, 

hie purpose remained the same; indeed, 

Rtchenda's wonderfully increased beauty 

had only strengthened it in hia mind, ■

" No," he sail?, in answer to ber words. 

" No, it isn't kind, except to myself. Miss 

Leicester, I may as well- " ■

He was interrupted. Richenda evidently 

had not heard a word of his last speech, 

and she broke unceremoniously into it 

without any definite consciaaaneas that he 

was speaking at all. ■

" I'm so glaJ you've come," she went on, 

just as if he had not spoken in answer to 

her, " because I do lo want to tell some 

one else 1 I've told every one I can think 

of, hut there ate very few people in this 
houae,'' ■

Sit Roderick stared at ber in amaze. 

Was hie brain unsteady, he wondered, or 
was hets t Fot 'what could she mean 1 ■

"I don't quite aadentand," he taid 

humbly, ■

" No ! How should you I " ■

She laughed a light, ringing laugh. ■

" That's why I'm so glad you've oome," 

she cried. "It is my letter — my letter that 

came this morning I want to teil you about. 

1 have bad a lot of money left to me I I 

sm rich I Qnite rich I " ■

She atopped, her dancing eyes sparkling 
more than ever. ■

Sit Roderick atared at ber hard for 

a moment, and then his face grew alowly 

rather pale, ■

" You are rich 1 " he said hesitatingly and 

doubtfully. " You have some monej', did 

you say ) " ■

" A lot I " ehe said exultingly. " It truly 

is a lot! It is — Mr. Langton says so — 

enough fot me to have a nice large bouse of ■
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ray own, and have the boya to lia'ly, la* 

me. OlC it is bo very nice t " ^ page '' ■

"It has been left to yout" ^ J'Sir 

Roderick. His voice was rather straDt^Teii 
to himself, and he seemed to find p oddly 

difficult to grasp what Richeoda w Aaayisg. ■

" Yes," she said. " Yes, it has. ":\ couain 

of oore, quite an old man, whom ''e never 

knew, has died very anddenly, I n .ver even 

knew he was dead. He was kind m us, he 

has been paying for the boya to go ) school ; 

but I never, never dreamed of bis leaving 

OS money 1 And now he has Isft it to 

me. To me 1 And I can makq it all so 

■ice for the boys. I can't tell you how nice 

it all is. Don't you think it's lovely 1 " ■

Sir Roderick bit his lip under the 
shelter of his moustache. ■

"Indeed, I do," lie aaid slowly. "I 

congratulate you, I do indeed. I am very 

glad to hear of it." ■

His words came rather stiffly in the 
midst of Eichenda's unrestrained excite- 

ment But she did not seem to heed, or 
even to know this. ■

" Ob, I don't know what to do, I am so 

glad!" she exclaimed. "I can do such 

beantifnl things, if s all like a dream. It's 

thousands of pounds t Fancy me with 

thousands of pounds I " ■

" Have you a — any adviser on whom you 

can rely t " ■

"His lawyer — ^I mean our cousin's — is 

going to help me. He is to go on managing 

it all ; he says the will said so. And he'e 

coming here to see me to-morrow. Oh, I 

can't think of anything else at all 1 " ■

There was a little pausa Sir Boderick'a 

eyes traced out once more the &ded 

pattern they had been following when 
kichenda came into the room. Theo he 

rose from his chair. ■

"I mnst be going now," he said. His 

voice was still strange and a little struned. 

" I am very glad I happened to be here to 

hear of your good fortune. I congratulate 

you with all my heart." ■

He was preparing to shake bands, bat 

Richenda had not offered him hers as yet. ■

"Won't yon have some teat" she said. 

"Most you really gol Mrs. langton said 

she would get some." ■

"I must really go," he said, "tbank 

you very much." ■

She rose, and with her still sparkling eyes 

full upon him, she let him take ber hand. ■

" I'm so glad you came," she said. " It 

was nice to have you to teU it to. Isn't it 

delightful I " ■

" Delightful," he echoed gravely. ■

And then he let her hand fall, and went 

out of the drawing-toom, Richenda rang 

the bell enei^etically, but the " tieasoie " 

did not appear, and Sir Roderick let himself 

out of the house. He shut the iron gate 

in the heavy railing with the minutest care, 

and then he walked slowly down the droary 

suburban street in the heat of the August 
afternoon. He had a dim idea that he was 

walking to a cab-stand, but he had passed 

two without seeing them before he 

mechanically hailed a passing hansom, got 

in, and was driven back to more familiar 

pacta of London. ■
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Thekb Vaa a dead aileoce in the room. 

It was S'orth'e room in the hospital, and 

the early aftemoon sanshine wa^ streaming 

in ; it was only forty-eight hours siiioe the 

cold, wet day which bad seen Bryan Artni- 

tage in the same room, but the weather had 

changed as completely in that abort interval 

as though a month of Bpring had intervened. 

Standing on the hearthrug with his back to 

the tmnecessary little fire and his hands 

behind him, wae an elderly man with iron- 

grey hair; he was one of Korth's colle^ues 

on the staff of tbe bospitol, and bis deeply- 

lined, rather stem face was tnmed with an 

air of keen observation upon the only other 

occupant of tbe room, Korth firanston him- 

seLF, who stood by the window gazing out 
into tbe sunehine. ■

The elder man did not speak ; apparently 

he respected his companion's rather pro- 
nounced stillness. And after a moment 

North tnmed slowly towards him. His 

face wa» rather white and rigidly controlled. ■

" I am not eurprised," he said, " I have 

suspected aomething of what you say for 

some time." He paused, and then added 

in a low, restrained voice : " Has she any 

sQBpicion herself } Was she alarmed t " ■

The other man cast a quick, shrewd glance 
at him. ■

" It is difficult to say," he returned. 

"Mrs. Yallotaon is a lady of extraordinary 

reserve, and, I should say, of considerable 
fortitude. Some idea as to tbe direction in 

which her symptoms point she must have, ■
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however, I imagine ; though of course it is 

not likely that sha gueasea the extent of the 
miacbief." - ■

" What did you tell her J ■' ■

" She asked me no questions." ■

There was another silence, and then North" 

said slowly : ■

" If it is as yon think at present, there is 

nothing to be done." ■

" Nothing effective," asserted the elder 

man. " Of the main fact, as I told yon, 

there is no doubt. As to the possibility of 
treatment and so forth I shall be able to 

judge better when I have seen her ^ain. 

But, of course, cute is out of the question." ■

" How far has it gone ) " ■

A few brief technical eentencea came 

from the other man, ■

*' If we can operate," he concluded 

gravely, " she may live a year, or even 

longer. If not " ■

He finished his sentence with a slight 

expressive movement of bis shoulders. ■

A moment ot two elapaed before North 

spoke. ■

" When do you see her again i " be etud. ■

" In a week," was the reply. The elder 
man added a few technical details as to the 

reasons which bad determined the length of 

the interval, and as be finished, North 
came forward into the room. ■

" Thank you. Grant," be said. " It is vray 

good of you to undertake tbe case for me." ■

Dr. Grant knew something, though not 

all, of his colleague's story, and be looked 

rather curiously at the speaker. ■

" Not at all," he eaid. " I sm only sorry 

to have bad to tell you this, Branston." He 

held out his hand with an impulse of 

cordiality by no means usual with bim, 

and then eaid hurriedly : " Shall we go 
down now 1 " ■

The wards were visited; the tegular ■
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faoErpital routine, which had been awaitiDg 

the appearance of the two docton, was gone 

thiou^ ; and then North Brauston ascended 

the Btone etaircase once more, and entered 

his own room alone. * He flnng himself into 

his arm-ehaii and leaned forward, gazing 

straight before bim. ■

He was not surprised. His keen profee- 

Bional eyes had obBerved his mother too 

closely and too long to allow of much room 

for donbt in hie mind as to what, in broad 

outline, would be the result of the medical 

interview which he had ui^ed npon her, 

He had BQSpected for some time past that 

she was very ill ; and his doctor's mind 

was too intimately acquainted with the 

slight dividing line whidi separates, in such 
disease ae that from which he believed her 

to be Buffering, the grare from the fatal, to 

Tender the developeineiit of his euapicions 

in the least strange to him. But though 

the sentence pronounced found him by no 

means unprepared, it came upon him as a 

shock which f hook htm through and through. ■

She was to die. The slow, sullen re- 

bellion of her life was to be cut off. The 

long couree of bliud, stubborn wrong was 

to cease] the bitter eteps of her life's 

journey were drawing to en end. ■

The educating processes of this life are, 

for the most part, slow and still. A moral 

earthquake may prepare the mind, hut it 

is in ^e heavy, laborious quietr that followB 

that are instilled, letter by letter, the 

truths of which the earthquake was the 

herald. The process goes on silently, 

uuhastingly, and the stunned creature, 

living and enduring from day to day, is 

hardly conEciouB that he is learning any- 

thing. Then, in that same routine there 

comes a check ; something occurs to change 
the current of life. The stunned condition 

from which he has all this time been 

slowly emerging, drops from htm suddenly, 

and some sense — faint or uncertain it may 

be, but inalienable — of the truth as yet 

but half spelt out dawns upon l^rn. ■

Through some such process as this 

XoTth BrauBton had parsed during I^e 

past six months, and with the death 

sentence to which he had just listened 

there had come npon him that complete 

clearance of the senses which is the 

condition 'of final comprehension. Day 

by day as he trod the path that stretched 

before him over the ruins of what might 

have been ; day by day as that exaltation 

which is bom of great crises died out ; as 

loneliness grew into his life, as the strain 

of that only intercourse voncheafed him. ■

pressed with ever increasing weight npon 

him ; he had been waking from that 

quiescence which had bowed his head 

before en inexorable presence, featnrelesa 

and without name. As day after day 

brought its relentlesa daim npon that finer 

nature in him, released and given play for 

the first time ; each with its pitiless demand 

upon hie mercy, his endurance, his patience ; 

be had been learning, learning in all nn- 

coDBciousness, the first syllables of that leBSon* 
which alone could unveil for him that 

presence and reveal the meaning of the 
sword it bore. ■

And as charity — that supreme sense of 

a ccmmon nature flowing hvm a common 

source — is the perfect flower of Uiat lesBon, 

so, even in his first faltering and unconscious 

Bpelling out of it, there had risen in Korth 

Braneton a great pity and tenderness for 
that fellow-scholai who would not — who 

could not — learn. Centre of his life still, 

his mother was at once his educator and 

that which his growing knowledge ilia- 

mined. Watching the slow torture of her 

strife with fate, her blind incompreheneioD, 

her unyielding defiance, the tragedy of hei 

life had disengaged itself from the tragedy 

of his own, until it stood oat sharp and 

distinct against the black background of 

sin, and cried for a solution. Even het 

hatred of himself became to bim only 

another element in that tragedy. She waa 
his mother. Out of the constant forbearanea 

of hie intercoQise with her; oat of his 

position as her sole dependence ; above all, 

out of that pity for her which grew in him, 

dawned a strai^e sense of the mysterioue 

meaning the words contained. She was his 
mother. Love between them could never 

be. But something he might have given 

her, if she would have received anything 

at his hands ; something that .might have 
held for both of them some touch of balm. ■

And now she was to die. He sat there 

Btaring blankly before him, and all 1^ 

meaning of the words came home to him. 
She was to die. The hand that had smitten 

once, that had forced the cap of retribution 

to her rebellious lips, was raised to strike 

again, and this time on the blow would 
follow silence. Without volition on her 

own part her life had been crushed; without 

volition on her own part it was to he with- 

drawn. She was to die, and death for 

North Branston meant annihilation. Was 

that indeed the sole solution of the tragedy t 
Was that indeed the end t ■

To all the processes which he could 

follow, at least, it brought cessation. Xhe ■

■ D- z. i.x.oe>;ic ■
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fierce uneonqaerable heut waa to be (tilled ; 

the wstking brain was to letnm to the 

fllementa of which it was composed. It 

-tras the phyueal finaKty beyond which 

liforth Branaton had not looked for jeais ; 

the boundary line at which he had de- 

libentely elected to stop. And thus 

bronght fac& to face with it, the question 
rose in him clear and distinct — to what 

purpose had been all this agony % To what 

end had been lived this life, which, aa the 

shadow of conclusion rolled down npQn if, 

seemed to be lighted ap for him with a 

ghastly dietinctnesa 1 And as he asked 

himself the qnestion, the power which bad 
risen before him six months earlier to 

dominate and stnn him, rose before his 

cleared and, steadier peiception, and ehol- 

lenged him to name it. ■

The two questions — the question which 

be a«ked of , death, and the question wrung 

from him hy life — were indiaaolubly knit 

together. If that physical life, drawing 

now to an inexorable end, was indeed all ; if 

that blind, impervious spirit waa to be 

quenched thus at random ; if the pitiless 

discipline of life had no meaning and no 

intention beyond itself, then the force that 

dominated humanity was a mechanical force, 

a power neither of good nor evil, purposeless, 

meaningless. If, on the other hand, that 

power was sentient ; if behind its dealings 

with mankind there was a living will, a 

changeless intention, an unfathomable 

beauty, then those processes, aeen here so 

incomplete and objectkss, must have an 

object beyond the ken of the materialist, 

must reach completion in another life than 
this. ■

The propoaition was formnlated in North 

Branaten's mind cleat-cnt and distinct, and 

he faced it ateadily and deliberately. Sud- 
den revolutions of belief ate not common 

with men ; with men of North's type they 

are perhaps impossible. The changed faith 

lies in a man's mind, looked at still aa a 

mere possibility long after it has become 

conviction. Even as he aat there, absorbed 

in every fibre by the question before him, 

ita answer lay within him, strong and 

silent, waiting until the unhurrying processes 

of time should bring it recognition. ■

More than an hour passed and he had 

not moved. At last a sigh patted his lips. 
He let his hands fall forward over his knees 

as he lifted his head, pausing a moment, as 

though his mind were only gradually coming 

back from the depths in which it had been 

wandering. Then he rose, pushing back 

the grey haii from his forehead, and looking ■

about him rather. uncertainly. He glanced 

at the clock. It was nearly five, and with 
an instinctive desire for air and exerciae he 

determined to walk home. ■

It tras ■ lovely afternoon. The sum v 

setting, but the air was still soft, and eVen 

in the . CiW there was a breese. North 

Branston, threading his way with regular, 

even stride along the crowded pavement, 
lifted his head vrith unconscious satisfaction 

to meet it. Coming eventually to Piccadilly, 

and finding himself od the more frequented 

north side, he prepared to cross to where the 

Green Park stretched away, quiet and lovely, 

with its first faint veil of green touched by 

the sunset light. He was jost taming to- 

wards the road when the door of a ehop on 

hii right hand opened suddenly, and a lady 

came rapidly out, turning in the opposite 
direction to that in which Norti i 

walking, thus directly meeting him. For 

the first time for six months ; for the fir^t 
time since he had left her unconscious in 

her own drawing-room ; he was face to 
face with Eve Karslake. ■

Eve Karslake, or Eve Earelake'a ghoatl 

The features were sharpened and haggard ; 

the colouring had faded to a dead level of 

pallor varied only by the dark shadows 

that lay beneath the eyes; and the eyas 

themselvea burned with an unquenchable 

fire of miaery and rebellion. Every line of 

her face told of pain ; of pain known for 

the first time; of pain as a tyrant, resented, 

cried out againat, and inexorable. ■

They were close t<^etheT, There was 

nothing remarkable about a man and a 

woman meeting on the pavement in Pic- 

cadilly; and on either side of them the 

paa£ers-by went on their way unheeding 

The recognition had been simultaneous on 

either side, and for a long moment the eyes 
of each were fastened on the other's face. 

Then North Branston recovered himeelfj 

recovered, that is to say, such a rigid self- 

control as alone was possible. He bowed 

slightly, and was preparing to pass on. 

But aa be moved Lady Karslake moved 

also. She slightly stretched out her hand. 

It vrafTthe slightest possible movement, but 

there waa a swift tensity about it which made 

it aa eloquent as a cry could have been. ■

"No," she said rapidly. The music 

her voice was gone, and it was low and 

hoarse. " I must speak to yon — I must 1 " ■

He had stopped instantly. ■

" Where 1 " he said. He spoke as though 

he hoped, by the commonplace query, and 

all the sordid, commonplace difficulty it aug- 

gested, to still the intensity of her feelings. ■

.X.OQt; IC ■
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She glanced about her quickly. ■

" The Park," she said. ■

Without another word she tnmsd swiftly 

towards the road, and withont another 

word he followed her. They passed into 

the Green Park, and turned down one of its 

little frequented pathn, side by side. ■

It was very qniet there. The roar of 

London aeemed to subside and grow less 

with every step they took. The light was 

waning, and the stillDess of coming twilight 

was creeping over everything. The Yoices 

of soma children playing on the grass came 

floating over the evening air, their discor- 

dant ^rillneaa softened by distance ; but, 

for the rest, the Park was almost empty. ■

But the silence between them remained 

nnbrokan. They walked on mechanically, 

neither glancing at the other. ■

At last, with a v^ue instinet towards 

leseenii^ for her the strain which was 

becoming unendurable, North turned and 

looked at her. Her face was quiverii^ 

helplessly. They were close to a seat, and 

he stopped abruptly. ■

" Sit down ! " he said. ■

There was authority in his voice, and she 

obeyed him iustinctiyely. She sank down 

on the seat, turning away from him as she 

did so, and letting her face fall forward for 

an instant on her hands with a swift, 

expressive movement of self-humiliation. ■

" I can't," she gasped, "I've. longed to 

say it. It bos been killing me — killii^; me 

— killing me 1 And now — I cant !" ■

North's face worked painfully aa he stood 

beeide her, looking down upon her bowed 

head. His lips moved, but no sound came 

from between them. A moment passed, 
and then she lifted her head to him in a 

passiou of self-compulsion. ■

"I Willi" she cried. "I willl What 

does it matter if it kills me to say it? 

North, North, foi^ive me 1 I loathe myself 

BO 1 I despise myself so I I ean't forget 

it I I can't get away from it ! If I could 
blot out what I said I If I could even 

unsay it I Oh, North, North, North, I 

would live through it all again — I would 

bear anything — if I could only wipe those 

words out of my life 1 " ■

She had not raised bet voice ; she was 

speaking hardly above her breath ; bat the 

intensity of her utterance shook her from 

head to foot, The pallor of her face had 

given way, a burning colour flooded her 

throat and the very roots of her hair. She 

broke off, choked. ■

North had listened to her, transfixed 

and motionleaa, the original heart wrung ■

incomprehension of his expression giving 

way to incredulous protestation and pain. 

As she paused he drew a step nearer with 

a low, incoherent ejaculation. ■

" Eve," he said, " don't speak like that, 
for Heaven's sake I *" ■

She interrupted Mm sharply, wildly, ■

"I've lived like that," she' cried, "all 

these months — all these long, horrible 

months. Everything has been more na- 

endurable to me becauEe of it. Ob, North, 

Fve. realised what I must have seemed (o 

you. I've realised it, do you understand 1 

And I've thought if you conld only know 

how I hated myself — how it wasn't I who 

spoke at all, but something bad and 
ikeadful " ■

She had risen as she spoke, stretching 

out two imploring hands, ijid as ber 

voice faltered and grew faint, all his 

strength rose in North Braustop to comfort 

and support her. He took Uie two 

trembling hands into a firm and gentle 

hold, and met her eyes with a face on 

which nothing appeared but reverence and 
tenderseea, ■

"I do know," he said, " If it oomforta 

you that I should know it, I have known 
it all the time." ■

"That I was modi" she Teit«rated. 

,She was dingii^ to his hands as though 

she hardly realised to what she held. 

"That it was because I loved you sol 

That I was like people hurt too mnch, 

who will say anything do anything, to 

get rid of the paint Yon know it 1" ■

" I know it, ' he said again. ■

"And yon haven't grown to hate me 

and despise mel" ■

He did not answer her in words, but 
he smiled. She looked at him for a 

moment, and then the strain relaxed. Hei 

lips qnivered like a child's ; she covered 

her face with her bauds, and sat down 

suddenly in a passion of silent weeping. ■

North did not watch her; he realised 

instinctively that her tears were the tears 

of unutterable relief, and he tnmed his 

face away and let thein flow unchecked ; 

while every low sound of her crying cut 
him to the heart. ■

Kooted and grounded in that past from 

which the North Braneton of to-day was 

for ever divided, his love alone had 

survived that catastrophe which had crushed 

out all that love's hopes, and in the midst 

of the new conditions of his mental beiug 

it burnt on unquenched, nuquenchable. 

It is not in the supreme moment of parting 

that severed liv^ know their worst pain. ■

.X.oe>;ic ■
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It ia in the weary days that follow, when 

the hfaxt must bunger and grow sick with 

hanger, uneatiBfiad ; when the weary long- 

ing for a look, a word aches through every 

sense ; when the aon lieeB and sets, and 

brings only the knowledge that it most 

rise and set for as long as life shall last on 

a world empty of the one presence desired ; 

it is then that love paesea throagb the 

fire to come ont conqnered or conqueror. 

Bay by day as he worked on uncomplain- 

ing, North's heart had been wrung in bis 

yearning for the woman h^ loved. The 

thought of her suffering bad never left 

him ; the longing for her presence had 

haunted him by day and night. In the 
moment of his renunciation of her it^ 

flame bad ehot np white and strong, 

consuming all the narrow limits which 
had closed it in. And in the clearer air 

which gradually suiroonded it, it had only 

rarefied and grovrn stronger. ■

Her weeping ceased at last. He heard 

her move and lean back against the seat as 

though worn out. He looked at her dn- 

certunly, and she met bis eyes and tried to ■

" I am better," aho said ; ber voice was 

faint and weak, bat the ebarp note of 

agony rang in it no longer. " I am very 

sorry." She paused, and looked away 

through the shadowy trees that loomed up 

abont them. " I do not loathe myself so 

much," she said, " but — it makes so little 
difi'eience." ■

He did not speak ; there was nothing he 

could say. There was another brief silence 
and then she roused herself. ■

"We must go directly," she said in a 

level, monotonous voice, "Tell me what 

you are doing — where yon are living ! " ■

Be told her briefly, and then he pansed. 

He hardly understood what instinct dic- 
tated his nest words. ■

" I am not alone," he said quietly. ■

She looked np at him swiftly and under- 

stood. Her face crimsoned, and she lifted 

her hand as if to stop him. ■

" Ton hurt me," she said. " Don't." ■

There was disgust and protest in the 

last word, and North aaw that her brows 

were drawn together and bei lips set. He 

hesitated for an instant, and then said in a 
low voice : ■

" You can't — forgive 1 " ■

" Forgive ! " ■

Into the two syllables there was i 

pressed such an unutterable scorn and 

negation as no flow of speech could have 

amplified. Upon that knowledge which ■

bad come to North so recently they struck 

jarring and discordant, and he spoke 

quickly. ■

" Try to think gently of ber," he aaid. 

Try to think gently of beil" she 

repeated ; she rose with a swift, impetuous 

movement, "The thought of hei is 

an insult to me — can't yon understand! 

I try — I try with all my heart never to 

think of her at all. The thought of ber 
existence is a horror to me." ■

" It will not be for long I " ■

Tbe words came from him almost In 

spite of himself and they arrested her. ■

"What do yon meant" she said sloirly. ■

He answered her very quietly, ■

" She has not long to live," he said. ■

"Isshe— iUr* ■

He spoke two brief sentences, and as she 

heard them the haughty protest died ont of 

Lady Earslake's face before a flash of 

womanly horror. She did not speak for a 
moment. ■

That means horrible pain I " She was 

shuddering a little, and her eyes bad dilated, ■

"Pain or stupefaction — yes," he said 

heavily. ■

" Does she know t " ■

" Not yet," ■

"Ah, poor thing !" ■

As the cry escaped her, she forced hei 

lips together and. stood motion leas, fighting 

the imagination which was forcing itself 

upon hei almost against her will. ■

" Is — ber daughter with her 1 " She spoke 

abruptly, almost fiercely. ■

"No, she is quite alone.'' ■

She did not answer ; but she lifted both 

hands to her head as though the struggle 

within were physically distressing to ber. 

Then she glanced quickly round her. It 

was growing almost dark. ■

" I must go," she said hurriedly, " I 

must, Ob, I wish — 1 wish you hadn't 

told me this." She paused and looked at 

him, " You have forgiven ber 1 " she said. ■

"I have not thought of it," he said 

simply. ■

She turned away from him sharply. ■

" You are so strong," she cried brokenly, 

"So strong! Oh, North, North, why must 
it be ! What have we done that we should 

suffer so! Why were we bom if it was 

only for this ! It does no good ; it serves 

no purpose; it leads to nothing." _ ■

And then, with the agonised voice of tbe 

woman he loved ringing in bis ears, the 

conviction ao long latent in North Bran- 

aton's soul sprang into active life and 
clothed itself in words. He drew a step ■

,t.^.ooglc ■
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nearer to her. Hia eyee were fastened on 

her, and in tbeit depths there was a 

struggling perception, before which all the 

lines of his face eeemed to alter and gain 

alike in dignity and strength. ■

"That's OQi mistake," he said. Hie 

voice was very low ; it came from hetween 

Bet teeth. "We were not born for this, 
hut for that to which this is to lead. 

There is a purpose in the life of every man ; 

yee, even of the mwt wretched. I think 

it is becanse the limits of that purpose are 

beyond our comprehedsion ; because its 

depths are vaster than we can plumb that 

we ignore it and deny it." ■

She had grown very still, and as he 

paused she lifted her head and looked at 

him, startled, uncomprehending. She did 

not speak, and he went on again, the glow 

in hie eyes deepening. ■

"This world is not the end," ha said. 

"That's why its riddle is so hard to read. 

But I believe there is an answer, and I can 
wait to know it." ■

She looked at him for a moment longer, 

her brows drawn together, her eyes h^If 
wild. ■

"I don't understand," she said. "I 

don't nndeistand. I only know that we 

suffer ; that we snffei horribly ; suffer for 

sins not ours. I only feel the misery of 

life and its intolerable injustice," ■

He took her hands gently into his own. ■

" We must be patient," he said. " No- 

thing else will help ns. Nothing else will 

teach us anything." ■

HAUNTING MEMORIES. ■

A BTORI OP THREE NEW TEARS' BVEB. ■

It happened long years ago, bnt I 

remember it well, ae if it were yesterday. 

We eat round the fire telling stories, and 

with our merry laughter drowning the 

sobbing of the dying year. I was just in 

the most thrilling part of a gruesome ghost 

story when my brother Philip started up, 

sayiEg : " Hush I "What's thaU I am 

sure I heard a child's cry." We listened, 

and when we were about to ridicule him, 

the cry was heard again. My father left 

his seat and opened the door to see who it ■

It was a fearful night ; the wind and 

sleet swept into the hall, and seemed to 

waft to my ears a low, mocking laugh. ■

An exclamation from my father made us 

rush out pell-mell. There, standing in the ■

snow, was the very loveliest girl it ia 

possible to imagine. She was about three 

years old, and I was fifteen. Seeing us, 

she came forward and lisped ; 

"Mammie done, and me so told," 

Of course we took the little one in, 

and searched near and far for any trace of 

her relatives, but we could learn nothing. 

Before many weeks had passed she bad so 
twined her little self about our hearts that 

ne feared any one might turn up and take 

her from ua. We called her Eve, for two 
reasons. Gueawas because she came to us 

on New Year's Eve, and the other because 

she was the only female among us, except 

OUT old eervant, Ma^aret. 

- 1, Fied Dempster, was the youngest of 

seven'boys. The day my eyes opened to the 

light of earth closed my mother's for ever. ■

Eve was the treasure of the household 

as we grew together from childhood to 

maturity. Fifteen years later — I remember 

it well — I was sitting in the dining-room, 

idly gazing upon the lawn. Suddenly the 

door was £ung open, and as suddenly closed 

again ; hut not before 1 had caught sight of 

flowing draperies. ■

" Eve," I cried, " Eve, come here. I 

want to speak to you seriously." ■

She sprang into the room with a bound. ■

"Well, Fred," she said, laughing mis- 

chievously, " what's wrong wit£ the — oh, 

I beg your pardon. I didn't mean it, and 

I didji't say it either, did II I am trying 

so hard not to talk slang, but yon have 

delighted in teaching it to me ever since I 

was a little girl; and when yon see that 

the seed has taken root you — well, you 
don't like it. That's alL" ■

Something in my face — perhaps a fleeting 

expression — must have told her my thoughts. 

She coloured a little, and with a merry 

twinkle in' her eyes, though somewhat 

nervous in her manner, she said : ■

"Please dont, Fred. Like the little 

msfld in the poem, you are seven, and all 

have spoken seriously to me except the 

first and the seventh ; the first never will, 
and I do not want the seventh to do so." ■

The sweet young lips quivered ab'ghtly, 

and tears trembled on the long drooping 

eyelashes. It was no wonder I loved her. 

She was as lovely as a dream. Her golden 

hair, kifsed by the sun, rippled over her 

head in rich wavy masses, and curled on 

her pure, fair brow as if it loved to linger 
there. ■

" Eve, Eve," I said, " what do you mean t ■

;l,t.^.OOglC ■
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Surely you know that I love you — have 

loved you for years. Can you not Igve me 
a little ) " ■

There was.no answer. Her golden head 

drooped lower and lower, until her cbiu 

reet^ upon a bunch of kingcups that was 

pinned in her dress. Her trembling- hand 

sought them, and she pressed them lovii^y. ■

" What am I to understand by your 

ailenee. Eve ? " I asked. " Have you no 

heart to givat Only tell me, dear," I 

pleaded, "and I will go away and never 

trouble you any more." ■

Ah, me ! How well I recollect those 

words, and how she bashfully crept into my 

ontetretcbed afma, saying softly : ■

" No, no, Fred, you must not go. I love ■

And then, as if ashamed of her con- 

fession, she hid her face on my breast, 
and sobbed as if her heart would break. ■

Months passed away since our declara- 

tion of love, but no amount of coaxing or 

reasoning would induce Eve to talk of onr 

wedding. One evening I was restless, and 

went into the grounds to smoke a cigarette. 

It was midnight. The house was hushed 

in slumber. I walked on, fearing nothing. 

Presently I thought I beard a footstep. 

Yes, I was not mistaken ; a firm, light tread 

trampled on the crisp leaves at every step. 

I waited breathlessly. A tall, slim man, 

cIe d in a heavy overcoat, came in sight, and 

walked deliberately to the side of the house 

in which Eve had her room. Lifting some 

^Tavel, be threw it lightly at her bedroom 

window. A moment — it seemed an eternity 

to me — and Eve, with a light cloak thrown 

over the drees sb^ had worn that evening 

at dinner, came out, and noiselessly closed 
the door behind her. One moment she 

hesitated until her eyes got accustomed to 

the darkness, and then she was enfolded in 

the arms of the stranger. ■

Oh, the torture and agony of that fearful 

night I But the morning dawaed at length, 

clear and beautiful ; and Eve, as fresh and 

innocent-looking aa ever, met me at tbe 
breakfast- table. ■

I was mad with love, wounded pride, 

and jealousy. After breakfast I followed 

her, and asked her again to name a date 

for our wedding. Laying her two little 

handa on mine, she stood up on her toes, 

and held np her sweet flower-face to be 

kissed. I stooped and kissed her. ■

"Fred, darling," she said, "why are 

yon so impatient 1 We are very happy." ■

" Eve," I asked, " who is the man you 

met last night in the grounds 1 " ■

She looked up at me quickly, her large 

velvety eyes filled with tears, ■

" I cannot tell you, Fred j I cannot break 

my promise." ■

I would not be satisfied with tiiat ; hard 

words were interchanged, and I left her 

in anger. ■

IV, ■

It was another New Year's Et^— eharp 

and frosty ; a moonlight night, resonant 
with the sounds of an icefaonnd world. 

I could not rest, for Eve had promiaed 

to tell me her secret that night, and had 

failed to do so; abe did not even keep 

the appointment which she had made to 

meet me. Aa I walked out into the open 

road a little later, I fancied I heard voices. 

I was not mistaken. Some one was talking 

near a clump of trees some distance away. 

Thinking they were potchers, I hurried 

forward and listened. Imagine my dismay 

when I recognised the voice. It was Eve's, 

raised in angry determination. ■

"I tell you," she said, "I will end it 

to-night. I shall " ■

"Yon must not. I tell you again it 

is impossible ; yon must foi^t him. Fred 

can never be your husband, but I dare 

not tell you why aa yet" ■

Her companion waa the man I had seen 

her with before, and my blood being rouaed, 

I broke in upon them and demanded an 

explanation. I suppose I must have ap- 

proached him in a threatening manner, 

for with a wild, frightened air be drew 

back, and pulled out a revolver, I closed 

with him. Owing to the frozen nature 

of the ground we slipped. There was a 

flash, a report, and a low, diarp cry. The 

next moment Eve staggered fotward, and 

I caught her in my arms. ■

"That is," aaid Eve, pointiiig to the 

man, "my mother. . .■ . Fredi iT have 

always been true to yon." l^ose were ■

her last words. A little later tbe eyelida 

quivered, the lips settled into a sweet smile, 

and my darling was dead. ■

It was all too true. Eve's companion was 

a woman in the disguise of a man ; she was 

indeed Eve'smother,mj brother Philip's wife, 
whom he had married abroad and deserted. ■

Ay, it waa all too tme. And every 
New Year's Eve I bear that cruel shot 

again. Hark I ■

., t ^iOLH^IC ■
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THE SUMOUES OF SALES. ■

TcBNiNQ 07et tbe leaves of & contem- 

porary magaiuie the other day, I chanced 

to come upon "A Reverie at Chrifitie's," 

written by a well-known writer. It set me 

thinking ot the strange perversity of fate 
which folknrs the coUections of the man 

who has pursued with an intensity of 

purpose through his lifetime his one idea. 

For this he has spared neither time, trouble, 

money; he has been happy when he has 

added a gem to the gathering, he has fretted 

for days when he has miBsed an oppor- 

tunity ; and now he is dead and the whole 
valuable collection is sold without reserve. 

Here there is a moral deep enough to make 

■B reflect if we only read it aright. " Sic 

transit gloria mundi " should be the motto 

of auction rooms ; they are better than 

sermons, and the auctioneer in his lostrum 

speaka as from a pulpit. Hia hammer like- 

wise conveys a lesaon, that is, if we are in 

the vein to hear it ; it taps as it were a 
death-knell to old associations. Look at 

that beautiful lady 1 She was painted by 

Sir Joshua to please a loving husband, a 

fond father, or an admiring friend. It was 

a gala day when the picture came home, 

and was hung in the place of honour ; it 

has never left that place antil now, when 

it is exposed to a strange world of critics, 

dealers, buyers. There is something 

pathetic in its eolittide in a crowd. But 

worse again, there are the letters, the 
innermost secrets of hearts that loved one 

another, of those who once were friends but 

who quarrelled for some trifling caose, and 

here we have the early intimacy set up for 

sale. If they could have only known 

when they wrote those tender words that 

they would be read by cold eyes, canvassed 

by cold hearts, knocked down for ten 

shillinga or half-a-crown I To my mind 

there is infinite pathos in those yellow, dis- 

coloured mementoes of a dead and gone 

past, once as present as our own, in the 

expressions of family affection, the cnrionsiy 

fine strokes of the writing, the little 

abbreviation, the tuma and fiousishee. They 
touch me more than do the enamelled 

watches that belonged to Marie Antoinette 

or Mary Stuart, or the j'owder-horn of 
Charles Edward. I am afraid even the 

necklet worn by Helen of Troy would stir 

me very little in comparison to one of 

Mwy Lamb's or poor L.E.L.'s letters, over 

which so many tears were shed. ■

Thinki ng <^ auctions takee us back a ■

long road. They are very ancient institn- 

tionSi^ting back so far as the settii^ np 

of tJie imperial crown on the ramparta 

of Rome to public auction.- This ia too 

far back for our purpose now ; those who 

wish to read a graphic account of the in- 
cident must take down their Gibbon. I 

like better to think of the auctions Horace 

Walpole talks of to Sir Horace Mann, where 

he bought hia snuff-hoxee and his Sevres 

cups, and the china monateia which filled 

np hie narrow staircase at Strawberry Hill, 

where they were oftentimes nearly swept 

away by the flowing skirts of his fair visitors. ■

Walpole was oftener taken in at these 

sales than not. Many of his awans were 

geese after all, and when his sale came on 

fetched but meagre prices. ■

As we cast a glance backward, we see all 

the celebrities of the last century in the 

auction rooms : Dr. Johnson and Boswelt, 

Lord Charlemont with Murphy, Lady 

Wortley Mont^u, Angelica Kaufmann, 

Richardson, Pitt, the Prince Regent. Let 

us look into Millington's rooms in Bedford 

Street, Covent Garden ; the time, four 

o'clock, and all the bellea and beaux bidding 

against one another. It was not the custom 

to have dealers, so the contest was excitii^ 

and the bidding very high. It soon grew 

as great a necessity for a fine lady or gentle- 

man toattend Millington's as to lose money at 

cards, and when the fashionables went out' of 

town to Tunbridge Wells or Bath, MiUington 

preceded them, and indulged them with their 
favourite amusement. Aa demand in- 

variably produces sapply, there soon arose 

an army of auctioneers and dealers all eager 

to pro&t by the gullibility of rich patrons'. 

Cocks, the successor of MUlington in th6 

favour of the nobility, opened aale-rooms in 

the Piazza, Covent Garden, They were 

elegantly fitted up and refreshments were 

served. Here, in 1741, the collection of 

Edward Earl of Orford was sold, his Greek 

and Roman antiquities, scarce editions, and 

books of prints and drawings. The sums 

realised at these sales were enormous, and 

seem to have created a bitter feeling in the_ 
minds of the artists who were painting for' 

starvation prices. Hogarth was especially 

indignant at the picture jobbers and dealers 

who imported ahip-Ioade of Dead Chriats, 

Holy Families, and Madonnas, "on which 

they scrawl the names of Italian masters and 

fix upon Englishmen the name of ' dupes,' " 

He complains "that if a gentleman with 

some judgement casts his eyes on one of 

these subjects, and expresses doubt as to its 

originality or perfection, the quack answers : ■

t . ■

aijgte ■
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"'Sir, yonaresoooimoisseari the picture, 

I ssatue yon, is in Aletso Baddmaegtro's 

best manner. Ttnly sublime ; the contoTU 

gntciotiB ; the ail of the head in the high 

Greek taste, and a moat divine idea it 

is,' then spitting upon an obacore place and 

nibbing it with a handkerchief, he takes 

a skip to t'other side of the room, and 

screams out: 'There's an amazing touch ] ' 

The gentleman, ashamed to be out of fashion 

by judging for himself, is etrack dumb by 

this cant, and ogives a vast snm for the 

picture,' very modeetly confessing that 

he is indeed quite ignorant of painting, and 

bestows upon k frightful picture with a 

hard name a frame worth fifty pounds." ■

The same complaint was to be heard 

everywhere, but still the evil grew ; skilful 

dealers and ignorant buyers made it easy 

for artful persons to manufacture pictures 

which passed as old masters. This ill^li- 

mate ttafBc was largely followed and 

cleverly executed. Waagen, who visited 

most of the collections in England not 

many yeaii ago, has left on record his 

'surprise at finding so many pictures in 

different fine collections bearing the namee 

of masters who never painted them. The 

growing extent of this injuriouB haKit gave 

rise to a satire by Foote in one of his en- 

tertainmenta called "Tea," given at the 

Haymarket in 1757. The scene is supposed 

to be an auction room, but liist we have the 

painting room of the arch conspirator, Mr. 

Fufi'. To him enters Carmine, his con- 

federate, who is all anxiety to know how 

the last sale of pictures went. ■

" The Gnido, what did it fetch t ■

"PtFF. — One hnndred and thirty guineas. ■

" Carminb. — Hum ! four guineas the 

frame, three the painting. Then we divide 

one hundred and twenty-three. ■

" Puff. — Hold, not bo fast ! Vamisb bad 

two pieces for bidding against Squander, 

Brush five for bringing Sir Tawdry Trifie." ■

Upon this Carmine waxes very wroth, 

and is only appeased by Puff, who puts the 

case very clearly before him. ■

" Your Susannah," he Bays, " cannot have 

cost you more than twenty pounds, and hy 

the addition of your lumber-room dirt and 

the salatary application of the spalting-pot it 
became a Ouido worth one hundred and 

thirty pounda Besides, in all traffic of this 
kind there must be combination. Vamisb 

and Brush are our Jackals, and it is hut 

fail they should partake of the prey. 

Courage, my boy, never feat 1 Praise be 

to folly and fashioq ! There are in this town 

dupes enough to gratify the avarice of all." ■

Then comes the auction. FuS is dis- 

guised as the Baron de Grbningeu ; Carmine 

as Canto ; and the Jackals, Brush and 

Yamish, bring in Lord Dupe. Between' 

them he is made to buy a St. Anthony of 

Fadua for a large price. ■

Hogarth, who was in the hanlt of attend- 

ing Cocka's anction rooms, conceived there 

the idea of holding an auction of his paint- 

ings at the "Golden Head" in LeiceGt«T 
Fields. For his ticket- of admissibn he 

produced his well-known etching of the 

Battle of tbe Pictures. On the print is 

inscribed, "The bearer hereof is entitled, 

if he thinks proper, to be a bidder for 

Mr. Hogarth's pictures which are to be 

sold the last day of the month." In one 

comer he has repieaented an auction room, 

on the roof of which he has placed a 

weathercock, an allusion to Cocks. In- 
stead of the four letters If.E.S.W. we have 

P.U.F.S. A catalogue and carpet are tbe 

signs of the sale. At the end of a long 

pole there is an unfurled standard em- 

blasoned with all the insTgnia of the auction 

room, hammer, rostrum, etc., while the 

background is filled with the conflicting 

canvases of Hogarth's "bStes noires," tbe 

Old Masters, which his own works are 

driving out of the field. Tbe sale took 

place the laat day of tbe month ; the 

pictures put up were The Harlot'a Pro- 

gress, The I^e's Progress, Morning, 

Noon, Evening, Night, and The Strolling 

Players. These maaterpieoea realised four 

hundred and twenty-eeven ponnda seven 

shillinga. Nothing daunted, Hogarth, six 

years later, tried again with even less 

success. This time he imagined an original 

method of conducting the eale, and was 

ill-advised enough to advertise the total 
exclusion of his enemies the brokers and 

dealers, Tbe reeult might have been 

foretold. The pictures set up were the 

inimitable Marriage f> la Mode, and for 

these only one bidder appeared, Mr. Lane, of 

Hillingdon. The only written offer in the 

book was for ten pounds, and Mr. Lane 

said he would make it guineas. He also 

insisted upon giving some hours' law for 

the chance of another bidder appearing. 

As no one ^ame, he carried off the pictures 
in their fine Carlo Maratti frames which 

had cost Hogarth four guineas each. ■

It can hardly be believed that in tbe face 

of such a mortifying failnre Hogarth should 

again expose himaelf to a similar result; but 

once more he aought humiliation at the hands 

of a public who were not prone to forgive 
his satirea on their weaknesses This time ■

"CTUnt^TT" ■
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ha offered his admirable Election pictures 

to be lafQed for at two guineas a chance. 
There were to be two hundred chancea. 

Only a Btnall number of hie patrons availed 

themselves of this offer, and when the day 

of the rafQe came; the solitary thrower of 

the dice appeared in the peiBon of David 

Garrick. Actor and painter sat looking at 

one another throngh a part of the dull 

afternoon. When no second visitor came, 

and no message arrived from any of those 

who had taken tickets, Hogarth's irritation 

rose to violence; he ineieted that aa they 
had not cored either to come oi had even 

asked him to throw for them, Gartick 
should take his chance. In vain the actor 

Boggested compromise, Hogarth would listen 

to nothing, and Garrick, like Mr. Lane, 

carried away his vinnmgs. On his return 

home, however, he despatched a note to 

his friend stating that he conld not allow 

himself to poasesa sach works foi a mere 

chance, and that he had placed two hundred 

pounds in the hank to Hogarth's credit, 
and that of his heiis. This is the last 

time we hear of Hogarth tryii^ to dispose 

of his pictures. The story is a sad one, 

and Gils the reader with honest indignation. 

It is evidence of the ignorance of the eo- 

called dilettantes of the last century, who 

slighted the genius who dwelt amongst 

them, and cast aside his masterpieces to fill 
their houses with the miserable work of 

the copyist and the forger, who rifled at 

their will the pockets of their dupes. 

Some years later a better epirit b^an to 

grow up ; it datee from the time that Mr. 

James Ohristie, the first member of the 

now well-known £rm, joined the ranks of 

auctioneers. He was artistic in tempera- 

ment and honourable in his dealings. The 

friend of Garrick, Gainsborough, Sheridan, 

he was not the man to encourage the 

manufacture of old masters or to give 
countenance to the Puffs and Carmines. 

At the same time it is possible that even 

his keen eye could not dwaye discern the 

skilful impositions .set up as originals. 

The first home of James Christie was, as 

is well known, in PtOi Mall, at the house 

where the Koyal Academy held their first 

exhibitions. The rooms were large enough 

to accommodate both parties. Later on, how- 

■ ever, be removed to the west end of Pall 

Ma!!, where he remained until 1826, finally 

settling in the present house occupied by the 

firm. King Street. A courteous, handsome 

gentleman, as we see him in Gainsborough's 

'picture, his advent gave a tone to art sales 

which they never had before, and have ■

ever since retained. His rooms were al- 

ways filled not alone with dealers, buyers, 

and fashionables, but likewise with men 

who understood what they came to see. 

They were made, welcome if they never 

offered a hid; while the fact that- impo- 

sitions were excluded, if possible, Bi)d only 

articles of genuine worth and merit admitted, 
raised the standard and hod the moat bene- 

ficial effect upon public taste, and for this 

alone the lover of art should feel grateful 
to the first of the Christies. The cata- 

logues of the house are most interesting 

reading. They carry us book one hundred 

ond thirty years — all but four.' The value 

of the jewels, pictures, ond china which have 

been sold at Christie's during this number 

of years would baffle all att«mpt at calcula- 

tion. To enumerate all the great collections 

that have passed under the hammer of the 

elder Christie would be well-nigh impos- 

sible. Among the most famous were those 

of Pope Paul the Fourth, in 1770, and of 

Calonne, the French Ambalssodor, 1795. In 

the same year come that of Sir Joshua Bey- 

nolds, by order of his executors, Malone and' 

Edmund Burke ; the great Orleans collection, 

the sale of Lady Thomond, the Hope, and 

the Angeistein collection ; the Marlborough 

Gems. The list is endless ; there is hardly 

a title of distinction, from that of George 

the Fourth, the Royal Dukes, and includiog 

the whole peerage, that will not be found 
in Bedford's list of the Art Soles at Messrs. 

Christie's, or at Mr. Philhps's rooms in 
New Bond Street. ■

The humours of sales are instructive. 

Fashion changes rapidly, and the manias of 
collectors ond fashionoble omateurs are eva- 

nescent. One time it is blue china, another 

Derby, or another Staffordshire pottery that 

rules the day. In this way no one sale is 

precedent for another, and those who have 

experience in auctions agree ttat so far as 

pictures are in question there are no regular 

deductions to be drawn with any certainty 

of prediction. Great judgement must be 

exercised — judgement which can only be 

acquired by yearn of experience, and which 

even then may he at fault — in choosing the 

right moment for offering on importont 

picture or collection so as to meet the 

feeling of the day. Withont proper con- 

sideration no good prices will he attained. 

The market fluctuates strangely. In the 

days of the Regency high prices were given. 

Lord Hertford — whose great collection 

psesed on to Sir William Wallace — would 

run up the price of a picture to five thousand 

pounds. Lord Dudley gave si^ thousand ■

,t.^.oogic ■
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pounds foT a pair of Sevres vtues which 

were probably not worth so many bundrede. 

A Btory is told of a nobleman who Bent hia 
steward to an auction with directions to 

buy a certain picture. The woik was 

knocked down for a la^ sam. The steward 

retumed empty-handed, and told his em- 

ployer that it fetched, such an enormous 

price he thought it better not to purchase 

it. "Sir," returned the angry peer, "I did 

not say anything about the price. I told 

you to buy that picture, and it was your 

duty to do so if you and your opponent re- 

mained bidding until doomsday." ■

Pictures arc often set up for sale and 

bought in at a high figure by way of feeling 

tbe market. This "dodge," if we may so 

call it, is speedily seen through, and, like 

most things of tbe kind, pioduces in the 

long run the very effect which is not 

desired. " The sale audience," Mr, Bedford 

tells U8, " especially at Mr. Christie's, have 

curiously long memories ; they never forget 

the faces of old friends on tbe walls, but 

the fact of their being old acquaintances 

does not increase their value; tbe result 

being that the owner has generally to sell 

at a much lower price. On the other 

hand, there ore occasional strokes of good 

luck occur, ae at the Eushout Sale, when 

proof copies of Bartolozzi's engravings after 

Angelica Eaufmann were pnt up. Mi. Col- 

nagbi whispered to one of tbe family that 

they would only fetch a few shilltDga, but 

they realised very good prices. On another 

occasion four of Smirke's Sbakesperian 

pictures were knocked down to a gentleman 

for the mere price of the canvas. It is not 

often, however, that such chances occur." ■

Book sales are perhaps the most interest- 

ing of all auctions. It is here tbe loveia 

of first editions, Aldines, Elzevirs, and the 

like congregate. The limits of this paper 

will not allow of entering on the subject. 

It is, however, full of interest, and a day 

at Mr. Sotheby's rooms is never misspent. 

I hope my readers will one day visit it with ■

IN THE LAND OF NAILS AND ■

CHAINS. ■

Thb other day, in walking from Dudley 

to Stourbridge, through some of the most 

picturesquely broken country in England, 

but from a humanitarian point of view some 

of tbe moat ugly, I stepped into the " May- 

pole Inn," by Cradley, and found myself 

face to face with tbe late secretary of the ■

National Amalgamation of Chainmakers' 

and Chain Strikers' Associations. I was in 

the heart of tbe chain and nail district, and 

I yearned to see something of tbe industries. 

Fate could not have brought me cheek by 

jowl with a better man for my purpose than 
Mr. Smith. ■

" Wait ten minutes while I wash my 

bands and put on a white .shirt, and I'll 

take yon to as many workshops as yon like 
between here and Halesowen.'' ■

. To such an invitation I agreed at once, 
and in less than ten miMutes — for Mr. 

Smith is a man of bis word, as many 

sweating employers of labour here can testify 

— my guide and I set out on our quest. ■

" Things," said Mr. Smith, as we climbed 

the first of the hills in our way — ^bordered 

by pit banks, indifferent brick bouses, and 

with the dirty Stonr in the main valley 

behind us — " are looking had again for the 

men. I mean worse than ever," he added, 

with impressive energy, so that I should 

not go off with a false impression about 

former prosperity in the nail and chain trade. ■

Then, with much strong language, which 

came from his heart and might therefore be 

excused, he discussed the lives and manners 

of the people towards whom he has tried 

to play a philanthropic park ■

"Sooner than exist as they do, I'd 

drown myself, sir ; and rather than bring 

daughters into tbe world to put them to 

chain and nail making, I'd strangle them as 

soon as they were bom." ■

Hardly bad be loosed this terrible 

sentence from his lips than he said : ■

" Let's go in here. You will see a lot 

of them. But it's a well<man^ed work- 

shop, and they're better off than most." ■

Through a doorway and we were in a 

chain factory : a square apartment of good 

size, lofty, with plenty of windows and ten 

or twelve foi^es. To each forge were 

apportioned a blower and a worker. 

Hammer, thud, and clatter ruled tbe roost, 

and the heat from the forges was consider- 

able, of course, though I stood in tbe middle 

of the factory, amojg the piles of made 
chains. ■

The workers looked up, hut did not 

pause for a moment. The iron rods, molten, 

were fast being thrashed into ovals and 

welded one witbib another, and sweat ran 
from the bodies of the men and lads. ■

Mr. Smith, for my instruction, pat one 

of the men through a series of questions. 

He answered cheerfully, hut, as it seemed 

to me, by rote. He was a skilled worker, 

and by toiling with hands and feet for ■
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nine houis a day could earn aomeUmig 

over a soveieign a week. ■

But I was more etnick by the look of 

the Kills in the factory. Bright eyed, 

Tosy-dieeked, and smiling these three or 

four maidens — aged from twelve to fifteen 

— were a BOiprise to me. Yet for nine or 

ten hours daily they work a belloVs 

apiece in close ptozimity to a fire. One of 

them was knitting while she treadled. 

They were grimy, of course. But they were 

nevertheleBB an agreeable surprise to me. ■

Mr. Smith, however, declined to leave 
me thus contented. ■

" They won't ba like that long," he said. 

"They'll be turned into the flat chested 

women-men they all are that work at these 

cursed forges. They'll marry one of these 

days, go from church to the chain or nail 

work, and grind on and on like that for the 

rest of their lives ; and if they bring child- 

ren into the world they'll set the poor little 

wretches at work like themselves, and so 

it'll go on to the end of the chapter. Igno- 

rance doesn't ezpreis their state. They are 

just made to be imposed upon." ■

With that my friend put his finger on a 

paragraph in a local paper. Thomas Bagley, 

chsinmahei, had lately made his laat chain. 

He had hanged himself with that chain. 

He did not think a life of daily hard work 

for a net earning of five sbiUingB a week 

worth living. There was also another case ; 

Philemon Baker, nailmaker, aged sixty -one, 

could earn no more than two shillings and 

sevenpence 'halfpenny a week, lees one 

shilling and threepence for rent. And so 

at length, within a day or two of Thomas 

Bagley's death, Philemon B^er ^o hanged 
himeeli ■

" They are sample cases, that's all," said 
Mr. Smith. ■

Then we looked into a large chain works. 

Anchor and hydraulic lift chains were here 

being gorged ; links of the strongest kind. 

And blows also of the stroi^est kind were 

being swung with sledge-hammers on to the 

red-hot links, in front of the glaring forges. ■

" It needs a strong 'un, maister, for 

this 'ere work," said one of the men, as he 

wiped his dripping face on the soaked 
sleeve of his ehiit. ■

To me it seemed a nightmarish im- 

possibility that man coufd go on crashing 
these tremendous blows on iron from mom 

till eve ; yet it is more or less a fact. But 

it is a consumii^ sort of labour ; a man's 

meridian in this Une is soon passed. ■

" Smash ! " Ah 1 that was the steam 

hammer. It had descended and cut a steel ■

tram rail clean in two. I suppose some day 

this chain-beating also will be done me- 

chanically. At present the only difForenca 

between the domestic workshops here and 

the large factories seems to lie in the ability 
of the latter to sweat the former. A machine- 

worked bellows to several forges at once 

must have a poll over a bellows to each 

forge and a worker to each bellows. Of 

course, loo, in the factories there is close 

Government inspection, bettec wage — inas- 

much as the middleman, or f<%ger, is ex- 

cluded — and shorter, because fixed, hours. ■

This last point was brought home to me 

as we ent«red a nail shop of the most 

approved primitive type; a hovel about 

nine feet square, with one forge only, a 

pointing bench on the one side of the f oi^e, 
and the hammers on the other. ■

A lean, middle-aged man was making 

holdfasts ; his daughter was pointing them. ■

"If you'll believe me," said this man 

dismaUy — without cessation of work, miad 

you — "I've been at it from three in the 

morning to seven and ten at night — often." ■

"Oh, then youll be doing fine," said 

Mr. Smith, " making your two or three 

pounds a week, I suppose, eh 1 " ■

The man and his daughter smiled a 

sickly smile apiece. ■

" Not much," said the former, " Sixteen 

shillings last week was all we made, and 

taking off for tools and commissions it come 

to twelve and eight pence. There's your two 

or three pounds a week for you, master." ■

Mr. Smith looked at me elatedly. Here 

was as good an example of the hardness of 
the local life as could be found. We 

had approached the workshop between 

mixens and the like domestic appur- 

tenances of a necessary but disagreeable 

kind. It ia amid these insanitary sur- 

roundings that the father and daughter 

make n^ at starvation wage. ■

Our next visit was to a house in Gibbet 

Lane— sa^estive name I Here, -too, how- 

ever, I was rather gratified by the cheer- 

fulness of the workers and their phQosophy 

than shocked by the tales told of the 

iniquitous sweating of the fogger. A drop 

in prices was impending, said the lean, 

worn sire as he blew up his tiny forge, 
after the tea half-hour. But he smiled 

pleasantly as he said he didn't know how 

things would go with him in consequence. ■

"There's worse off tlian we,'' he 
observed. ■

Father and daughter were here as in the 

other factory ; arid there was also a Uttle 

son, who having been working in a coal ■

: * ^ i OO^^lc ■
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mine from seven to tliree now came to apend 

his eTeniuga at spiMng, bloving, or what ■

About a pound a week lepresented tbe 

united earnings of tbis family. ■

Hence we got into the main road between 

Birmingham and Hagley, with Shenatone's 

Leasowes gleaming white among the tnea 

aoroes the valley. ■

We stopped at a new red cattle, ^nng to 

look at, with two or three others close by 

like it. The houses bad been built recently 

by the resident nailer's sons, who had dag 

the clay, made the bricke, and erected the 

cottages without other professional help. It 

did one good to see such comely evidences 

of thrift and industry. ■

The nailer himself tamed out at our 

request and took np bis hammer. ■

" Want to see me knock up a few nails, 

eht" he asked, and while he did it he 

congratulated himself that he had made 

bricklayere of his sons instead of nailers. ■

" Why," he exclaimed, * they're getting 

their eigbtpence the hour. The Lord on'y 

knows how many hours I be getting my ■

His cott^e interior was bright and well 

furnished. A ham hung from the ceiling 

of the living-ioom, and pictures and nick- 

nacks abounded. Bat of couiee this may 

all be attributed to co-operation. ■

One more workshop and I had bad 

enough. This was a long shed with eight 

or ten forges in it: a worker and a blower 

to each foige. Toil was being carried on 

with feverish eneigy under the eyes of the 

master, who promenaded up and down. 

There were as many womeu as men. The 

heat was great and the smell baddish, and 

suggestive of its extreme badness in mid- 

summer. At one foi^e, one woman — age 

about twenty-two — used the hammer with 

her hands and worked the oliver with her 

fe^t. I tried to do as she did. She settled 

a nail in two or three blows. It coat me 

seven. The force neoeesaiy to make the 

Oliver do its duly is very great. The whole 

power of the body must be concentrated 

upon the leg muscles. At one forge a man 

and wife were at workj both but just over 

twenty. I wondered what their home life 

must be after each a day's work. A more 

jaded couple one could hardly imagine. ■

That sufficed. From the factory we 

drove to the railway station, and I wished 

my friend Mr. Smith " Good-bye." ■

Lastly, with reference to that curse of 

the domestic nailers, the fopger or middle- 

man, the words of Mr. Uingley, M.F., ■

whose humble local residence we had 

passed between Cradley and Halesowen, 

may be quoted : ■

" The habits of the workpeople them- 

selves contributed largely to the succeseof the 

' fogger ' and to their own misery. Working 

in their own little shops, under no r^ulo- 

tion as to hours of starting or leaving, they 

worked at irregular times, and thus lived 

in a hand to mouth sort of fashion, which 

made them an easy prey to the middlemen, 

who were ready t<f take advantage of their 

necessities. With such people no list was 

recognised. A man who worked in his own 

little shop could take in more work than he 

was able to do, and would give some of it 

out again at. a lower price to others. . ," ■

These poor nailers are thus in the ex- 

tremely unsatisfactoiy situation of being 

almost forced by circumstances and the 

impossibility of union to conspire for their 

own degradation. One fails to see how 

they can be benefited eicept by their very 
extinction, ■

WHEELS WITHIN WHEELS. ■

A BTORT FOB THB OHILDRBN, ■

"Well, I'm very sorry that I don't 

understand politics," said a Black-beetle one 

day, as he stood looking at a aign-post 

forbidding trespassers. ■

"You understand politics] You don't' 

understand anything — except how to lick 

the blacking off a pair of boots," said a 

Grasshopper, who overheard the remark and 

felt himself in a partlcolaily tantalising ■

" Well," said the Black-beetle, " there is 

one thing which I do understand, and 

which yoa seem to be quite ignorant of, 

and that is bow to treat a gentleman when 
I meet one." ■

" Ha, ha, ha ! " laughed the Grasshopper. 

"Come now, I like that; and you call 

yourself a gentleman, do youl" ■

" Well, when I was a child " ■

"What did you sayl Why, you never 

were a child j yoa were always a Black- 
beetle." ■

"Well, I mean to eay whoi I was 

young " ■

"And that must have been a precious 

long time since, I should eay, judging from 

your appearance," was the ready retort of 

the Grasshopper. ■

One word brought another, and the pair 

woidd have come to blows but for the timely 

appearance of a sweet little Ladybird. ■

"Gentlemen," she said, "I am quite ■

, t ^ i OOglC ■
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ashamed of 70a. It ia mogt uoaeeml^ to 

conduct youreelvos in tixie manner ; ^lut, 

there, I Bnppoae I muat forgive you, as the 

cause of joui disagreement was politics, 

How do you do, Mr. Grasshopper; won't 

yon introduce me to your friend)" And 

she smiled at the Beetle, who gazed at her 

with a would-be fascinating look. ■

"With pleaeure," replied the Grass- 

ho[f)er; and with a stately air Ije presented 

the Ladybird to the Beetle. ■

" You will excuse ne leaving. Miss 

Ladybird," said the GrasBhopper ; " I have 

an appointment, and Z find I have loitered 

long enough," ■

"Quite too long, I ehonld say," said the 
Beetle to himself. ■

" But I am going your way, Miss Lady- 

bird," continued the Grasshopper. " May 

I accompany youl" ■

"Thanks, iCr. Giasshopper, but I came 

to invite you to tea. And will your friend 

come also 1 — for we shall be quite a political 

party, and as I heard him remark a few 

minutes ago that he was' sorry he did not 

understand politics, he will have the 

opportunity of hearing the views of some 

of OUT best politicians." ■

The Beetle answered for himself, assuring 

the Ladybird that he should be " most 

happy." ■

"Yott will come at five o'clock, then. 

We live in a rose-bush, the third from the 

shrubbery gate. I will look out for you. 

Until then, adien," and with a smite the 

Ladybird tiotted off alongside the Grass- 

hopper, ■

"I did not think yon were so kind to 

strangers and foreigners, Miss Ladybird," the 

Grasshopper said, in a rather sarcastic tone. ■

"Indeed)" ^e replied. "Then you 

have been doing me a great injustice, for. 

I am particularly kind to strangers ; " and 

she gave hei head a toss such as only 

Ladybirds can give. And the Grasshopper, 

who was not the least bit dense, knew that 

the toss meant, "I am my own mistress, 
and shall be friends with whom I like." ■

By this time they had reached the rose- 

bush, so the Grasshopper said good-bye, 

and Miss Ladybird went home to prepare 

for her guests. ■

"Well, my dear," said Miss Ladybird's 

mother, "you've been a long time away." ■

" Yes, mother. I happened to overhear 

Mr. Grasshopper quarrelling with a friend, 
and " ■

" Why, my child, I thought he was the 

qaietest creature imaginable. How you 

have surprised me I " ■

'Biit, mother dear, I reconciled them 

and invited his friend to join our party 

this evening. Was that right, mother f ■

" Well, my dear, you did it for the best, 

but it is always very injudicious, not to say 

unwise, to meddle with other people's affairs 

and get mixed up with their quarrels." ■

"But I didn't mix myself up in their 

quarrel, mother. I just went in the nick 

of time to stop their quarrel and prevent 

them from fighting." ■

" What I do you mean to tell me that 

Mr. Grasshopper would fight 1 Why, he 

must he positively low. But who is his ■

" His name is Black-beetle, and he looks 

black enough. But what is the matter, 

mother 1 You look quite frightened ! " ■

" And no wonder, my dear. I am' very 

sorry that you invited this penon, for 

Black-beetles are our enemies ) they have 

been known to eat ns up alive. No good 

ever comes of mixing oneself up in other 

people's quarrels. Ob, be careful, my 
chUd I " ■

Cautious Mrs. Ladybird was not far off 

the mark, for as soon as the Grasshopper 

and his companion were out of sight the 

Beetle burst out laughing. ■

" Ha, ha, ha ! " he eaid. " Yes, my 

sweet little lady, we will come to tea, and 

shall wait for supper also, and eat up yout 
fair self as a tit-bit." ■

But, alas 1 what the Beetle proposes does 

not always come off. Mr. Beetle's chuekling 

anticipation was overheard by a Hedgehog, 
who followed him to his home, which was 

underneath an old beer-batrel. The Hedge- 

hog listened at the door — I mean by 
the beer-barrel — and overheard Mr. Black- 

beetle's plan, which was to gather alT his 

friends and neighbours together and make 

a bold attack on the rose-bush, third from 

the shrubbery gate. The Hedgehog waited 

to hear no more, but went off to consult 
bis wife. ■

■ " Well, my dear," she said, for she was a 

dutiful wife, " I will do my best ; but we 

are only tbree among a great crowd. 

Suppose I go and ask Mrs. Hen and her 

tbree daughters, to assist ns." ■

"A splendid plan, my dear. Why, what 

a good head you have got, to be sure ! " ■

Shortly after five o'clock a dark pro- 

cession of Black-beetles might have been 

seen cautiously creeping along the side of 

the shrubbery and biding themselves all 

round about the rose-bush, third from the 

shrubbery gate. A little behind them 

came Mr, and Mrs. Hedgehog aud their ■

;l,L.OOJ^IC ■
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Bon ; and behind them, again Mrs. Hen and 

her dsngbteis. " Not a BOimd waa heard," 

but yonng Mr. Hedgehog, who was on the 

watch because his sight was better than hie 

father's, gave the signal only juet in time, 

for the rose-bush was being besieged by 

the. Beetle's numeroue friends, and its 

occupants were scieaming for aid. Then 

what a dash was mide by Ura. Hen and 

her danghteiB and the Hedgehogs I They 

pecked and peeked until not one Black-beetle 

remained. But tbe poor Jittla Ladybird in 

her fright flew away and quietly hid herself 

in the very heart of a beautiful roee. ■

Presently she felt a sudden jerk and 

peeped out The rose in which she was 

hiding was in a basket with some other 

flowers wbioh were being carried along in a 

young lady's hand. Another jerk and 

another peep^ and Miss Ladybi^ hidden 

in the rose was adorning a dinner-table. 

Soon the company sat down to dinner, and 

convereation began. Here little Miss 

Ladybird heard more about politics in one 
hour than she had heard all her life in the 

rose-bush. Dinner came to an end, but 

Mies Ladybird's troubles were not over. 

Another jerk, and after a while when she 

peeped out she saw the rose in which she 

was concealed adorning a lady's hair. Soon 

she felt almost choked for want of air, and 

there was such a buzzing noise and a 

babel of tongues. She must peep again ; 

she did so, and to her astonishment she 

saw a little House-fly walking up the lady's 

hair and coming towards her. She crept 

back again among the rose petals, intending 

not to make friends with this stranger after 

the coneequences resulting from making 

friends with the Beetle, i^ut the Fly came 

very close, and she could not help saying 
"Oh!" ■

Whereupon the Fly said : ■

" I beg your pardon, miss ; I am sony if 
I intrude." ■

At the soand of his friendly voice the 

poor little thing said : ■

" Please don't go, I'm in such trouble. 

I am far away from home, and I don't know 
where I am." ■

" You don't know where you are t Why, 

yon are in the theatre. Just peep out and 

eee the people and the lights and things. 

If s just beautifuL I do enjoy myself here." ■

She peeped again and saw row upon row 

of faces all happy-looking, and almost every 
dress was adorned with flowers. ■

"I wonder if there are any prisoners in 

those flowers," she said, "and if they are 
u miserable as I am ) " ■

" Miserable 1 " said the Fly. " Are you 

miserable! Is it possible tJiat any one 

could be miserable here, with all these 

lovely faces and splendid lights t Why, I 

can walk up any of these faces if I Uke, 

and, do yon know, I have such fun 

sometimes I alight upon the glass of an 

opera-glass just as a gentleman liftfl it to 

see a lady through it ; he takea his 

handkerchief to dust the glass and I pop 

off, only to pop on again when he wants to 

see her. And do you see that gentleman 
down there in the stalls with a bald head ) 

Well, I've just been having the most 

beautifol slides imaginaUe on his pate. 

He doesn't like it, but I do. But yon 

look tired ; let me go and bring you some 
chocolate oream. I won't be a minute. 

See, a young lady in the stalls has got a 

box fulL I'll go and get you a bit." ■

" Oh, no, thanks, I won't trouble yon. 

Besides, you mustn't steal." ■

" Steal 1 Why, good gracious I There's 
more than all of us could eat in a hundred 

years at the refreshment buffet. Won't 

you come and have somelhii^ t '' ■

" I4o, thank you, I won't come. I think 

it is very bad of you to torment people in 

the manner you do." ■

" Oh ! I haven't told you half yet 
Look at that bald-headed old man in the 

orchestra ; he is the best violinist here. 

Well, we do love to torment him. When 

he is fiddling in some particular piece, I 

and a few friends take that opportunity to 

go for slides, and he can't leave off to get 

at us, and wo have a splendid time." ■

" Well, I call that positively cruel," said 

Miss Ladybird. ■

" I call it good fun," replied Mr. Fly. ■

" Well, I don't." ■

" Ob, you're a silly little thing. I can't 

be bothered with you," and the Fly went 

off buzzing. ■

" Oh I what must I dol " little Ladybird 
said to herself. " I do wish I was back in 

the rose-bush with mother. I'm very sure 

I wont invite any more gentlemen to our 
house." ■

Another jerk, and she txept back to her 

hiding-place ; when she peeped out again 

she was fot in the lady's hair ; she was in 

a gentleman's buttonhole. The gentleman 

held the lady's hand lovingly, and the lady 

looked cc«tidiDgly into his face. But people 

were bustling about, and the Ladybird 

crept back again. Another jerk, and 

another peep ; the rose she was in was 

pressed to the gentleman's lips. She was 

out in the air again. ■

H.L.ooi^le ■
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" Oh, I must escape," ahe said, and 

made a bold effort She wag free, and 

upon looking round found she was near her 

own garden ■ and after a> very little 

wandering ahe fonnd her mother. But on 

the following morning they left the rose- 

bnsb, third nom the shrabbeiy gate, and 
took a house which was to let in the crack 

of a gate-post. ■

"It b the safest place for us," said 

Mrs. Ladybird. " Kow we shall have no 

trouble and upset of removiog in winter." ■

A SUNDAY AT AECACHON. ■

Aboaohon, like other fashionable French 

bathiog-placea, is great fun to the con- 

templative Briton on tour. No doubt our 

own seaside resorts present their droll side 

to the observant foieigner. They do that 

even to the Englishman, though of coniae 

in a dulled degree, due to their familiarity. 

Bnt I fancy there is, apon the whole, more 

humour at a French watering-place. ■

We ran down to Arcachon for a first 

visit one Sunday in September. That is 

quite the thing to do if you want to see the 

place at its livelieab We had inklings of 

the truth thereof in the Bordeaux railway 

station. There was a wild, frenzied, 

screaming horde of fathers and mothers, 
and children in snn-bonnets and armed 

with spades and pails — all struggling at the 

ticket-office and ejaculating " Mon Dieu ! " 

at the top of their voices. We Britons 

may take our pleasures sadly, but it is a 

de^ better so than in the E^noh mode, 
which includes the extremes of distressful 

agitation and of emotional bliss in its 

oomprehensiTe compass. ■

A very large lady trod hard on my toes at 

the ticket place, I exclaimed in anguish. 

She, on her part^ started at my exclamation, 

and trod on my toes again. It was frightful 

Z reckoned her weight at eighteen stone. 

This is QO exaggeration, for these souther- 

ners of the Gironde district develope bulk in 
an incredible manner. We found a certain 

coarse diversion in guessing at the girth of 
a few of the ladies. One to whom we 

ascribed a circumference of nine fe«t at the 

hips was not, I declare on my honour, at 

all wronged by our estimate of her. It was 

a sight to tickle a cynic to see hei fly at a 

relative on the Arcachon station platform 

and clasp him — a small, shrinking man — to 

her alarming bosom. He came forth from 

the sweet ordeal crushed and gasping. 

There were others enough like her. They ■

are quite as much ch&raoteristics of the 

country as are the stretches of level pine 

forest, with gay heather under the trees and 

sandy soil, through which we passed on our 

slow way to the holiday town. ■

Dismal are some of the trains down here. 

One day we spent an impatient two hours 

and a half in covering the thirty-five miles 
between Bordeaux and Arcachon. It was 

a melting day, too — an experience that 

made us long for the embrace of a dear 
Scotch mist. ' Our fellow-travellers &11 bore 

inflamed faces headed with moisture. And 

the engine obligingly bred smuts and coal- 
dust which were drawn to our faces as 

irresistibly as steel to a magnet. ■

Worse still are the journeys in the Landes 
— north and south of AJioachon — where 

towns are not, and where the infrequent 

villages are buried among the pines and 

sand, with spacious, still, gleaming lakes 
here and there between them. The trains 

have every encouragement to go fast in euch 

a district. There is nothing in the nature 

of a steep gradient. Yet they are satisfied 

with a spe^ of from eight to twelve miles 
an hour, ■

I asked a well-informed native gentleman 

how this was justified, ■

" * Mais,' my dear sir," he retorted, as if 

pricked with pain by my implied protest 

against his country's institutions, " there 

are cows. Do you not bear the belle on 
their necks 1 " ■

It is true. They do allow belled kine to 

roam as they please in the forests— gentle 
white and black and cream-coloured little 

beasts. But it seemed to me monstrous 

that the quadrupeds should not be taught 

the great lesson of responsibility. ■

" Does it then happen," I enquired, " that 
a cow ever receives a blow from one of 

your trains that may, by extraordinary 

hazard, prove fatal — to the cow t " ■

The gentleman used avigorous apostrophe, 

and added: "Mon Dieu I OuL It happens." ■

For my part, I shouldn't have thought it 

possible. ■

But to return. When yon have run for 

a pleasant hour through pine forests, with 

pink heather and sunny broom on the 

shaded sward, you ought to be at the head 

of the large inland bay which is Aicachon's 
chief feature. ■

It is a horrid sort of bay at low tide, for 

though fifty miles in circumference it is 

very shallow except in channels. The 

consequence is that the sea's recession leaves 

miles upon miles of nasty mud which, though 

first-rate for oysters — so it is reported, at ■
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least — ia not good foi Christian noBtrile. 

Yet there aie houses thickly on the edge of 

the mad, and on long embankments bnilt 

oat into tba bay. These lest, hovever, are 

mainly concerned vith the gnat local 

indnatiies : oysters and sardines. And 

verily, though ofFensive, this stink of sun- 

baked mnd cannot be very insalubrious, for 
the natives have an ab of health that it 

does one good to obeerve. ■

Tamed locse at length in Arcachon'a red 

railway station, we wcie at once beset by 

the numerous itinerant vendors of things 

who aasembla at all popular resorts. We 

had not poshed otu way twenty paces down 

the plane-shaded avenue townwards ere we 

had our hands full of cards, inviting us to 

dine at a score of difTerent plat^es at ao much 
01 ao little a head. And on all these cards 

the famous Arcachon oysters were vaunted 

— as a supreme attraction. In the little 

booths by our side, too, were mahogany- 

baed folks, aproned and smiling, with tube 

of oysters before them, ' I hope I may trust 

my memory when I avow that for a franc a 

man might eat fifty of the bivalves, and 

still leave a good profit to hie host. ■

Thus we come to the eammer town's main 

etreet, a long pleasant thoroughfare trending 

parallel to the shore. Here was life enough, 

with a vengeance. Thousands of exonrsion- 

iats had preceded us this day. They were 

breakfasting in leafy arbours, in ehaded 

courtyards, and ia the large balcony rooms 

of the hotels. They were strolling pro- 

visionally up and down, like ourselves, 

uttering ejaculations, looking in the shop- 

windows, or reprimanding their errant 

offspring. They were riding on_ horseback 

or driving in chaises ; or they were cycling, 
with heroic indifference to the crowd. A 

handsome blonde girl, in fawn-colouied 

uniform, wasp-like waist, and extremely 

bagged knickerbockers, flashed by on her 

machine without exciting more adverse 

comment than the cry, " How chic I " from 

several admiring — and probably envious- 

damsels of her own age. There was great 

cracking of whips from drivers, a resonant 

babble of voices, and the sharp clink of 

glasses in the adjacent caf^ and plates ir 
the restaurants. ■

Bnt one sound we missed ; the in- 

vigorating roar of protesting waves as they 

broke upon a shingly shore. ■

And yet we were close to Areachon' 

beach, all the while. Of this we ha 

petrifying admonition ere long. We wer 

still in this main long of the place, when 

well-built gentleman in black and white ■

woollen pyjamas — and nothing else — 'which 

came no lower than mid-th^h, crossed the 

road in company with a pretty girl whose 

bathing dress was su^estcd rather than 

concealed by the loose over-robe she wore. 

They had both evidently come straight feom 
the water — and were far from ashamed. I'm 

sure I don't know why they should have 

been ashamed; yet an English girl fresh 

from a bath would have died, I feel sure, 

rather than crossed, say, Piccadilly Ciioua 

in such a garb. But this girl was French, 

and had charming little feet — which makes 
all the difference. ■

Having thus got our clue to the shore, wb 

divergdd thither, and in a moment or two 

beheld a scene like Margate's and Rhyl's 

any fine August day. Like, yet with added 

features, ^e tide was on the ebb. Hun- 

dreds of boats were dose in-shore or stranded, 

and between and among them hnudreds of 

men and women and boys and girls were 

bathing indiscriminately. Others were run- 

ning about or strolling towards their dress- 

ing-rooms, unconscious of the crowds of 

clothed pedestrians through which they had 

to make their way. ■

Mothere and fathers by the score had 

camped out on the soft sand, ri^ed np 

little screens gainst the sun, and disposed 

themselves for calm spectacular happiness 

in the midst of their eager, bare-legged 

children. They were eating, drinking, or 

smoking, or methodically inhaling what 

they perehance believed to be pure un- 

defiled ozone. As a picture, it was good ; and 

not altogether commonplace. ■

Arcachon's chief hotels are built with 

large dining-rooms abutting on Arcachon's 

sands. This is convenient and gay. We 

breakfasted thus at the " £ichelieu," with a 

harpist trilling melodiosin ourmidst, Loung. 

ing and bathing mortals on tbe yellow sands 

were our foreground ; beyond was the radiant 

shrinking water, with staked islets mo- 

mentarily nncovering themselves here and 

there in the Bay ; and on all sides of the 

enclosed water space black pines made a 

solemn but far from depressing girdle. ■

We enjoyed a tolerable breakfast, and 

the society of fellow-guests some of whom 

were very entertaining. It is the vogue 
here for tbe ladies to wear, bonnets of tbe 

kind Millais gives his little two-year-old 
children on canvas. The effect is in soma 

eases winsome ; in othera grotesque. But 

I shall not soon forget the impression 

made upon me by a certain young wife 

with laige blue eyes in such a headgear. 

She came ia to breakfast still damp from ■

Tim ■
K^gtr ■
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Iter bath, and looking as if Keptnne hod 

done ber good. With bet was ber bas- 

bsnd, a tall, debilitated young man. Tbej 

did not appeal well matched, these two. 

Theie was a certain look of contempt for 

ber Bpouae in the young wife's steady blue 

eyes; dot did they interchange more than 

a word or two during the meal. Yet I 

dare say theirs was a commonplace history 

enough. It has its counterpart in England 

also — though more Beldom, and with, as 

a rule, more tegaid for appearancee. ■

Other, ladies in these babies' bonnets 

proved gruesome delusions. Seen from 

behind — their heads totally conoealed — 

they were, perhaps, seducing; but when 

you came cheek by jowl witti them, they 

were old, oi more than middle-aged, witbi 

like as not, undisguised powder on tbeir 
boated faces. ■

Wbat struck as most, here — for we were 

innocent Britons, with British prudery fast 

rooted in our prejudiced breasts — was the 

shameless way in which the ladies, or at 

least the women, bared tbeir legs to paddle 

in the fringe of Arcacbon Bay's little drib- 

bling waves. It was a spectacle to appal 

some of oni country people ; but it was taken 

quite as a matter of course at Arcacbon. ■

Can you conceive anything more ludicrous 

in its way than a demure spectacled matron 

of fifty with her clothes pinned up like 

a child's, attended by a portly busband, 

likewise barelegged, and all tbeit children 

— rather more than barelegged — thus dab- 

bling- in the water ; ever and anon uttering 

little squeals as they tread on a shell or 

a crab's leg, and ever and anon stooping 
to fish forth some trivial wonder from 

beneath the translucent surface of the waterl ■

There were several amateur photographers 

on the beach. A more curious array of 

subjects aiey could not have bad. But, 

as a matter of fact, they made their pictures 

without smiling. There was nothing ab- 

normal in the scenes; tbeywere just vignettes 

of French watering-place life, that is all. ■

The sun was mighty hot on these honey- 
combed sands — bfoken into boles for the 

repose of family patties — and we at length 

tnmed our backs upon them. Besides, 

really, to tell the truth, I did not feel 

at eXL sure about the sanitary condition 

of this people's playground. There were 

uiterjacent patches of black ooze about the 

sand wbicb both looked and smelt alarm- 

ingly like drainage matter come to light 

from below, as if it were more interested 

in overhead life than the pipes that were 

— let us surmise — constructed specially to ■

carry it into the feeding-groand of the 

oysters. And so we traversed the town 

^loin, and made for the cool territory of 

tbe pines. ■

Ah, those pines ! They are tbe true glory 
of Arcacbon. Without them it would be an 

unsatisfactory sort of place; with them it 

is di^ified and mode romantic to boot. ■
There is the seaside Arcacbon and the 

woodland Arcacbon. The one is the 

summer town, and tbe other tbe 'winter 
health resort. ■

In the summer town yon lire and move 

and have your hot being in hotels, Qnless 

yon are a rich wine-merchant or a suooessfal 

financier, and can afford one of the very 

few exquisite little villas which compete 

with tbe big hotels for a sea front. These 

are altogether lovely,, vying almoet with 
the residences on Eiviera for attraetivratess. 

One we saw which we envied much. It 

was of red brick with dainty turrets, 

having well-grown trees in its little garden, 

glass-houses, and an especially snug seat 

with bearskins spread over it. A graceful 

stone balcony with a bower at one eomei 

formed its boundary on the seaward side, 

and private steps gave its happy inmates 

private access to the water at all states of 

the tide. But there were not many like it. ■

In the forest, however, there is no town, 

only a congeries of chalets set at random 

on tbe sand, with the dark green pinee 

round them like pins on a pin-cushion. Tbe 

atmosphere is turpentiny, and therefore 

good; and there is escellent shade from 
tbe ardent southern sun. ■

The cbilets here are named like one's 

own babies. We saw the names Henrietta, 

Theresa, James, Aiphonse, Jasmin, Mary, 

and so forth. Bright little residences they 

are, too, with their red tiles and Tarnished 

woodwork ; bijou as bijou can be. Environ 

them with the light-coloured sand, tbe 

green of the wood?, and tbe blue of the 

Arcachon sky, and you have an idea of the 

kaleidoscopic beauty of the place. ■

Here, too, is the Casino, a garish scarlet 

and yellow concern in tbe Moorish style. 

It was shnt iu September, but its terrace 

was accessible, and the view herefrom, if 

not as dazzling as that from the Monte 

Carlo gardens, was yet exhilarating. It 

was, at any rate, better than the view of 

the Casino itself, which made me think of 

a fantastically congealed clot of blood, mon- 

strously magnified. Yet it were unfair to 

hint even at any real deadliness in this red 

and yellow constmction. Though they 

gamble a little here as in all Continental ■
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Casinos, I don't know that any man has 

ever cut his throat or shot oi hanged himself 

at Arcachon as a sequel to his monej losses. ■

One of the most piquant ot our Utile 

glimpses of " faoui^eois " life here at Arca- 

chon was due to the Observatory, a view 

point near the Casino. We were drinking 

l^er beer at fivepence the glass under the 

trees, when two weary women came up with 

three small children, tear-stained, and evi- 

dently on theji part also oppressed by the 

pain of too much pleasuring at a bout. The 

sight of the Observatory staircase — a cork- 

screw — at once raised the spirits of the 

youngsters and correspondingly stirred the 
anzieties of the ladies. ■

There was a wordy debate as to the 

advisability of allowing the eldest daughter 
to aacend such a staircase. The damsel was 

about ten. She bullied her relatives into 

giving their consent, and sprang off glee- 

fully. Then uprose a tempest of wails 
from the other children — a miss of seven 

and a boy of eight. Thfe latter developed 

temper, and, removing from his family 

circle, sftt apart on the end of a form, which 

instantly tilted and turned him head over 
heels in the neatest manner in the world. ■

We smoked and drank, and contemplated 
— with masculine hard-heartedness — the 

scene that then ensued. Having such 

excellent added pretext for wailing, the 

boy made the welkin ring. They searched 

his head for bruises, but found none. 

Kevettheless he made the woods echo, and 

was bandaged with all the pocket-hand- 
kerchiefs available. And the little miss 

also, with one finger in her mouth,. 

bellowed exceedingly while she faUowed 

with longing eyes the diminishing form of 

her sister up above. ■

" Mais, mam'selle," cried one of the 

harassed women at length, turning upon 

the infant in a pet, " c'cst impossible, 

parfaitement impossible, pour vous k faire 

la girandole comme 5a ! " ■

The error of logic was, however, evident 

to the little lasp, and she continued her 

wails. We left them still wailing. ■

It were a mistake to leave Arcachon 

without eating some of its oysters. We 

made a light, unorthodox repast off a couple 

of dozen of thorn — at a halfpenny each — 

somewhere about four o'clock. They do 

not, for all their fame, compare favourably 
with our dear friends of Whitstable — to 

which, indeed, they are pigmies. But, 

considering all things — their foreign origin 

among other reasons; for one must be 

prejudiced — they are not to be scorned. ■
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Returning from the railway station in 

the evening was like being in the crowd 

of a Lord Mayor's Day. Such an un- 

mannerly hustling for places, such beseech- 

ing, and — I am sorry to add — such strong 

language ! But there must be some draw- 

back to an excursion of this kind, else its 

more enjoyable parts would lose some of 

the charm they get from mere contrast. ■

The sun went down behind the forest 

while yet we were among the trees. It 

was the colour of a blood orange, and it 

left long crimson and amber streamers 

trailing athwart the pale turquoise empyrean 

for many minutes afterwards. ■

RICHENDA. ■

Br MABQA.EBT UOULB. ■

Autlutr of'Tht ThirUmlh SrT/daix," "CathtHni Mai^aaet 
BiiTdat," "Btnifil ofCltrn," " TAi fieai'iAiaU," fbi. (In. ■

"Sir Roderick Gbaeue." ■

While his name was thus announced in 

stentorian tones by a manservant, Sir 
Roderick stood on the threshold and 

glanced hither and thither into the room 
before him in search of his hostess It 

was a large drawing-room, and it was 

brilliantly lighted with electric light. The 

light was saved from being >.oo glaring by 

soft shades of a pale green which harmonised 

well with the darker green of the wall 

decoration. And this last made a good 

background for the groups of figures moving 

abont the room ; figures of men in well- 

appointed evening dress, and of women in 

every possible variety of what they them- 

selves would have called " smart gowns." 

Stands of flowers and ferns were arranged 

here and there along the waH8,and they 

softened the coutrastmg colours of the 

dresses, and broke the straight outlines of 
the room. ■

It was a really pretty scene; prettier, 

indeed, than most evening parties, Because 

everything was so well arranged for pro- 

ducing a good effect. But Sir Roderick 

Graeme gave neither look nor thought to 

the scene itself. He only scanned it to 

discover the one person who was not, it 

seemed, discoverable at the moment — his 
hostess. She was not in her conventional 

place at the entrance of the room. Her 

guest had arrived very late, which accounted 

for this, but it did not account for her non- 

appearance now. ■

Sir Roderick was just wondering what 

course he should take, when suddenly. ■
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from a gioap on liia left hand, a figure 

disengaged itself and came towaida him. 

Sii Eoderick'a eyes fell npon it, and he 

gave a little start. It was the fignre of 

a slight, giacefnl voman. She was dreased 

in pink sUk, with some soft stnff about it 

of a pale blue. Fink was the colour of 

the season, and thia dresB wbb the moat 

fashionable shade of pink; ita cut had 

already made half the women in the Toom 
enviouB and dissatisfied becanse their 

own dresses were not also French, Her 

soft brown hair was dressed very elaborately 

and fastened with a diamond star; a 

diamond pendant rose and fell on her 
beautiful white neck. Her cheeks were 

glowing with a soft colour which put the 

paint on many faces in the room to shame, 
and aa she came towards Sir Roderick her 

large eyes sparkled almost as brilliantly as 
her diamonds. ■

" I thought yon were going to treat me 

as you've treated me hitherto," she said, in 

a soft but excited Yoice. " I'd given you 

up, Sir Koderick, as a matter of fact; and 

that's why I didnt hear your name, I 
shouldn't nave heard it now if Mr. Ken- 

naway hadn't told me that yon were look- 

ing for me." ■

"I've been in Scotland," he said, by way 

of answer to the first part of her address. 

"I'm awfully sorry," he added, oa response 
to the second. ■

" I know you've been in Scotland," she 

said, laughing lightly. " You sent all your 

answers to my invitations from thence. 

But what I oak is, why stay there all this 

time 7 In this fearful weather, too I " ■

She gave a little afiected shiver which 

nearly brought her pretty shoulders out of 

her dress, and which was certainly nn- 

necessaiy. Ifo cold breath from the January 

snow which sprinkled the street outside 

had found, or could find, its way into those 
well-warmed rooms. Sir Boderick did not 

seem to hear what was being eaid to him. 

He was gazing, almost staring, at the 

small, brilliant figure before hin>; and 

the look that was growing clearer and 

clearer was a look of perplexed amaze. ■

" Have you looked enough at my frock ! " ■

Sir Boderick started, and stammered an 

incoherent word or two of apology. His 

hostess laughed. ■

"There's no need to apologise!" she 

eaid lightly. " I hope you like it I like 

it, myself. I think it very chic" She 

paused for an instant and looked up at 

him. " How," she said, " I've given you 

no leaa than three distinct leads. Sir ■

Boderick, and you haven't risen to the 

occasion with one single compliment 1 I 

suppose this is what comea of vegetating 
in Scotland." ■

Sir Roderick looked at tiie radiant figure 

before him, and hesitated. He seemed to 

be looking for words. ■

But the necessity for words was snddenly 

taken away. The pretty pink-draped 

figure tnmed, sharply, as if in response 
to a summons from behind. ■

" Tesi " she said interrt^tively. ■

Just behind her stood a man who nodded 

carelessly to Sir Boderick. It was Fergus 

Kennaway, ■

"I want to introduce Cameron to you. 

Miss Leicester," he said. "You'll come 
with me 1 " ■

With a little smile to Sir Boderick, Miss 

Leicester turned away at once, and swept 

away into the moving groups, at Fergus 

Eennaway's side. ■

Sir Boderick was left standing alone; 
he looked like a >sort of human rock in 

the middle of the l^ht, and chatter, and 

movement around him; for he made no 

attempt to move away from the place 
where Miss Leicester hod left him. He 

stared, with blank amaze in his look, over 

the heads of the people at the Tanishing 

pink-draped figure. Soma one brushed 

against him and begged his pardon, and 
then Sir Boderick became aware that he 

was very much in the way in his present 

position. He gave an odd sort of gasp, 

and retreated to a wall, where he leaned 

back, his eyes fixed, it seemed, on space. 

He made no effort to make conversaHon, 

or even to discover any acquaintances. He 

just simply stood silent and motionless, 

watching the roomful as if it had been a 

theatre and he the spectator at a play. 

Quite unconsciously he gave a sigh ; a 

rather heavy one. ■

" I say," said a cheerful voice at his 

side, " can I do anything for youl " ■

Sir Boderick, innocently unaware' of 

what had given rise to these words, looked 
round with some astonishment. ■

" I beg youi pardon i " he said queation- 

ingly. ■

Beside him was a boy whose age might 

have been about seventeen. He was tall, 

and possessed the rather overgrown look 

common with tall boys, and his faultless 

evening dress seemed to set a trifle tmeasily 

on him. He had a rather pale face, mnoh 

freckled, and good-humoured, very intelli- 

gent eyes. ■

"Oh, I thought you seemed bored," he ■
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explained bankly; "and I might perhaps 

introdnce jmt to somebody ot do some- 

thing. Richie said I was to look after the 

people all I could. I'm Saek Leicester," 
he Added, ■

Sir Roderick tnzned abruptly and held 
out his hand. ■

" Oh I " he Baid, " I know your sister," ■

"I knoV you do. I saw you talking to ■

her jiiet as Kenoaway " the pale face ■

darkened heavily and suddenly — " walked 

her off. Don't you hate ail thia sort of 

thing 1" he demanded abruptly. ■

" What Bo^ ol thing 1 " ■

" Oh, parties.! They are the most fearful 

rot, to my mind. I suppose women like 

them, though, Richie's mad on them. I'm 
sure I wish she wouldn't be. We've seen 

BO little of her." ■

" Tou are living with Miss Leicester ) " ■

"Of .course. Look here, what do you 

think of some supper 1 I see so.me people 

going down. And I must go and find a 

girl or some one. You just oome after ■

Mechanically Sir Roderick moved, and 

as his cheery escort made his way through 

the people towards the doorway, he followed 

him equally mechanically. ■

" Sir Roderick 1 " ■

He had not reached the head of the stair- 

case when the ezclamation arrested him. 

The voice that spoke was loud and high- 

pitched, and the owner was very much 
over-dressed. He turned and shook hands 

with Mrs, Fitzgerald. Jack Leicester, who 

had gone a few steps down the staircase, 
turned to his new friend with an almost 

imperceptible nod, by which he meant to 

arrange that Sir Roderick should bring 

Mra. Fitzgerald down. , Sit Roderick, how- 

ever, had already arranged matters in hie 

own mind. He proposed himself to M^ 

Fitzgerald ae her escort, and was accepted. ■

They squeezed slowly down the crowded 

stair in sUence; speaking was oot of the 

question during the process. It was not 
until Sit Roderick had established her com- 

fortably at a little table, and found for her 

the special viands she requested, that Mrs. 

Fit^erald vas prepared to enter into any 

conversation. But these preliminaries being 

over, she was evidently prepared for a great 
deal. ■

" Isn't this absolutely ridiculous 1 " she 

said, as Sir Roderick placed himself opposite 
to her at the little round table. ■

" Isn't what ridicnloTis ? " he said ab- 

sently. ■

" That you and I should meet each other ■

in the house of tbm gitll That I should 

accept hospitality from a young woman who 

has been my paid servant 1 It's absurd, 

you know ; utterly absurd 1 But what can 

one do when every one does it 1 " ■

"Misa Leicester is popular, then 1" ■

"Popular 1 Why, wh^re in the world ■

Oh, I remember, you've been dawdling in 

Scotland, so you have 1 She got into society 

with a rush that takes my breath away. 

Horrid, gobeming girl ! " ■

Mrs. Fitzgerald moderated her voice so 

very slightly that Sir Roderick glanced 

around him in some alarm. Mrs. Fitzgerald 

caught the glance and lattgbed loudly. ■

"Don't be afraid," she said. "I'll take 

the reeponeibility of my words if they're 
heard. She knows I can't endure her. I 

suppose this is the first time yon have been 

here, then ? " ■

" Yes, it ie." ■

" You're very monosyllabic ! " Mrs. Fitz- 

gerald looked up from her plate quickly, 

as if a sudden thought had struck her. 
"You weren't taken with the heiress when 

she was my pretty nurse, were you ) Don't 

tell me that she's mode a fool of you as she 

has of Kennaway." ■

Mrs. Fitzgerald's voice was harsher than 

ever; from her small eyes shot a quick 

gleam, and bet lips moved as with a spasm 

of uncontrollable feeling. But she repressed 

the signs before Sir Roderick could possibly 
have observed them. ■

" Eennaway 1 " Sir Roderick spoke 

quickly. " Are they — ia she " ■

" They're not eng^ed — yet," said Mrs. 

Fitzgerald, "but they've both made good 
use of their time since she came to live in 

the world, and every one expects it daily, 
now." ■

" But " ■

Sir Roderick did not seem able to get on 

with his sentence. He ended it by biting 
hard at hia moustache, ■

"I do assure you that^ where Mlad 

Leicester is concerned, there seem to be 

no huts," said Mn. Fitzgerald. "She 

gives him the most open encouragement, 

and has done all along, I shall always 
believe she meant to cateh him when she 

was with me — always. Schemii^ to the 

fioger-tips, as I say, I've not told yon 

now, that I am certain she put the par^ 

graph in the papers herseU." ■

" What paragraph t" ■

Sir Roderick was playing idly with a 

fork OS he spoke. Bat his supper lay un- 

tasted on his plate, ■

" I'm sure she is capable of it, at any ■
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rate," went on Mre. 'Fitigerald, in an 

BggreHivelf defiant tone. ■

She bad either not heard Sir Roderick's 

question at all, of she was too eogioeead in 

her anbject ta pause to ansirer it. ■

"She's capable of anything 1 Do yon 

know, she has no chaperon to speak of — 

that is to say, only a middle-^ed nonentity 

who scarcely erer shows heiseU. She's 

nowhere visible to-night, for inataiiee; 

that is, I've not seen her, and I call it most 

forward of Miss Leicester to receive every 

one nnsupported. But " ■

"What is the paragraph yon spoke oft" ■

Sir Roderick's question was repeated in 

ft rather insistent tone. Perhaps Mrs. 

Fitzgerald noticed that fact, perhaps she 

suddenly remembered that he bad aeked it 

before. At any rats, she overlooked bis 

intermption, and ansvered him forthwith. ■

" Oh, an idiotic paragraph that went the 

nmnd of all the smart papers," she said. 

" ' A young lady's startling change of 

position,' and so forth. They all called 

her a governess. I snppose nurse wonld 
have Bounded incredible. It's in Ufe that 

the incredible thii^ happen, you see. 

People got interested, of course ; they're all 

foole ; and no sooner had she taken a good 
house than she was overwhelmed with 

callersi And goodness only knows who 

hasn't ttiken the girl up I " ■

Mrs. Fitzgerald let the spoon which she 

had been using fall with a clatter on her 

plate, and rose from the table with an 

impatient gesture. ■

"Oome and help me forget the whole 

idiotic afTaii," she said, in an irritated 

voice. "It exasperates me at times more 
tlian I can bear. Come and tell me when 

you can lunch with ma. And tell me why 

you have been secluding yourself such ages 

in Scotland. It's horribly unsociable of 

yon, I do think." ■

Mis. Fitzgerald had spoken the last few 

Words over her ehoulder to Sir Roderick, 

who was following her ont of the suppra- 
room to the foot of the stairs. He conld 

not have answered her during their ascent 

of them, however much he might have 

wished to do so. For a crush of people 

■epaiated them temporarily, and obliterated 

his view of Mrs. Fitzgerald's glittering 

green and silver brocade dress. He could 

not rejoin her until they had reached the 

head of the etairs. ^s he did so they were 

azaetly opposite the door leading into the 

drawii^-room. It was only separated from 

them by the breadth of the narrow landing. 

Just inside the doorway, with the dark ■

outline! of the door -fume making a 

piquant setting for her .brilliant face and 

pink-draped figure, was theu hoetees, 

Bichenda Leicester. Beside her, evidently 

about to take her down to supper, was 

Fergus Eennaway. ' Hie dark face was full 

of a sort of careless triumph. Hers, radiant^ 

flushed, and excited, was triumphant also. 

She Blij^>ed her hand into Fergus Kenna- 

way's arm as she caught right of Mrs. 

Fitzgerald, and as they passed the other 

two she smiled excitedly. ■

"Hateful minx I" ejaculated Mrs. Fitz- 

gerald, as she eank into a seat. " I should 
like to shake her ! " ■

Sir Roderick's ^es .were round and 

boyish in their wandering gaze ; bat his 

face was a trifle pale, and he said some- 

thing under his breath — somethiog which 

Mrs. Fitzgerald did not hear. Tht next 

instant he had flung himself on ihe seat 
beeide her. ■

" How are Veronica and the others 1 " he 

said to her in a brisk, changed voice. ■

OBAPXXR ZTI. ■

It was several hours later ; well on, in 

fact, into the small hours of the morning. 

All Miss Leiceater's guests were gone ; the 

front door had just closed behind the last, 

and the tired servants were fastening it 

with a little clattering noise. Miss Leiceaf^ 

herself stood on the landing outside the 

diawing-room door. Her eyes still sparkled 

brightly, and her face was still slightly 

fiushed. Beside, with his aim thrown 

caressingly round her waist, was the pale- 

faced boy who had introduced himself to 
Sir Roderick as Jack Leicester. He was 

playing with her pretty hair with tiis other 

hand carelessly enough, but the intelligent 

eyes were scanning her face at the same 

time a trifle doubtfully. ■

"Don't, Jacky dear!" she said. "My 
hair will be so muddied I " ■

" I like it best muddled," was the cool 

response ; " and there's no one else to see 

it just now, Richie dear, so I shall do as I 
choose." ■

" It's time you went to bed," she said, 

flnding that protest was to avail her 

nothing. ■

"What about youl" the boy answered, 

laughing. "Isn't it time you went, toot" ■

"I think m wait until the servants have 

shut up," she said, rather wearily. ■

" AU right ; so yon shall But I see no 

reason why you should wait here in this 

identical spot] Come and sit over the 

room fire for a bit^ It's jolly ■

i.,t^.oo>;ic ■
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■wKim in there'; I saw to that. Come, and 

well have a private brev of mailed claret, 

or Bomethmg, together. C>onie, there's s 

dear girl ! " ■

He liail unloosed his hold from het^^ist, 

and slipped his hand into her arm, and he 

tried gently, as he spoke, to draw bei along 

the landing towards the room in qnestion. 

She resisted, however. ■

"I must go and kiss the twins first, 

then," she said, disengaging her arm from 

liis hand. "I promised them to go the ■

instant moment the people were gone " ■

/ " They're sound asleep," objected Jack. 

( "I hope and tmat they are ; bnt I should 

feel horrid if I broke my promise to then). 

[I'll come ha'ck to you, if you like, I really 

will, if you'll let me go now." ■

" Honour bright ) " he said reluctantly. ■

She nodded, smiling, and he released 

her. While he sauntered along the landing 

towards the smoking room, Miss Leicester 

turned, picked up the skirt of the pink* 

dress, and ran quickly and lightly up a 

short flight of stairs. On the landing 

above, she paused for a inoment ; whatever 

she might have been thioking of drove 

from her pretty eyes all their sparkling 

light, 'leaving them soft, deep, and tender. 

She opened very softly a door on her right, 

and entered a la^e bedroom, Ht only by the 

dimmest gaslight. It was ainjply, but very 

comfortably furnished. Every one of its 

fittings, from its wall-paper to the two 

narrow brass bedsteads that stood side by 

side in the middle of one wall, was the best 

possible thing of its kind. The tastes of 
the owneN of the room were made evident 

in several different ways. Over one brass 

bedstead was a collection of photographs, 

taken in every possible attitude, of a Scotch 

terrier, who was himself reposing peacefully 

at the foot of the bed. Near the other, on 

a chest of drawers, were a quantity of 

small models, in cork and wood, of ships of 

every size and grade ; while a highly- 

coloured picture of a man-of-wat was 

pinned to the wall above. On a low shelf 

jost inside the door were grouped two cages 

of canaries, and a glass-covered box fnll of 

silkworms, together with several closed and 

more mysterious receptacles. ■

Miss Leicester caught the pretty pink 

diess lightly ronnd her, so that it might not 

mstle, and moved gently up the passage 
between the two brass bedsteads. Her 

eyes grew softer and more loving still, and 

s ven sweet little smile curved her pretty 

monu. She bent down gently over one 

bed, and smoothed back the ruffled haii of ■

its occupant, a boy' of thirteen, from his 

forehead, and then very softly and gently 

she pressed on the forehead a long, loving 
kiss. ■" >■ ■

"Good night, Richie darling," mnimnred. 

the boy. At the murmor, the Bther 

sleeper turned in his bed. 

, " You said you'd come," he mnt^red 

sleepily, "hut yon haven't kissed me," ■

" Pm going to. Boh dear." Miss Leicester 

was tucking the bed'clothes of the otbei bed 

carefully in aa she spoke. When she had 

finished she turned to the second, and gave 

to the second boy Just the same loving touch 

and caress she had given the first He' 

opened his eyes. "You've kept your 

promise, ducky I " he said gratefully, and ' 

he was-asleep again before Miss Leicester's ' 

hand had left his hair. She tucked him up i 

carefully, also, and then, with a smile that ' 

was at once protecting and tender, she 

caught up her dress again, and made her 

way on tip-toe out of the room, closing 

the door softly behind her. ■

She ran down the short fligbt of stairs, 

hurried along the lauding, and opened the 

door of the smoking-room. It was a 

squate room, not large, with a fireplace 

cutting off one comer, which gave it 

an nnusual and comfortable look. By 

the fireplace, in a low hasket-chair, Jack 
had established himself to wait foi his 

sister. He rose at her entrance, and 

pulled forward for her a ooiresponding 
chair to his ovm. ■

" Here you are," he said cheerily. ■

That's right. We'll be as jolly as 

Dsaible! Tiredl" he added questioningly, 

i Miss Leicester sank down among the 

soft cushions rather slowly, ■

Wo I " she said briskly. " I'm not tired. 

Patties never tire me. I love seeing people. 
I could set out for some one else's house 

now this minute, to another." ■

Jack gave a low whistle of dismay at 
the idea. ■

Rather you than me I " he said em- 

phatically. "But I'm awfully glad, since 

you like to, that you can have jiarties and ■

to them, Richie." ■

Mias Leicester was lying back at full 

length in het chair, her small feet in their 

pretty pink shoe^just resting on the bright 

steel bar of the fender. She stretched up 

her arms and put hei hands behind her 
head as lier brother ended. ■

" So am 11" she said, with a contented 

sigh. But she said no more, and a silence 
fell between the brother and sister. ■

Jack had also stretched himself comfort- ■

'' >- 'OQHK' ■
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abl^ ia hia chair. HU anns were folded, 

and hie keen eyes were fixed on the clear 

little fire in the grate. Hia Bister's eyes 

were also fixed on the fire. But though 

to a caenal obeerrer they might seem to 

be pbTioualy in unison, in reality the trainB 

of thought which they were leepectiTely 

pursuing were as for apart aa possible. ■

Under the influence of her thoughts, the 

woman's cheeks glowed deeper aud deeper, 

and her eyee grew strangely bright and 

^cited ; and ehe seemed to grow absolutely 

motionlesB as the minutes crept by so fixed 

was hM pose. ■

The boy's face, meantime, betrayed the 

fact that his thoughts were by no means 

pleasant to him; for the good-hnmoured 

eyes were very cloady and anxious, and 

lines of frowning consideration had marked 
themselTee on his brow. He did not 

imitate hia sister's motionless pose. He 

moved constantly, first crossing and then 

oncTOBsing his legs restlessly, while one of 

hia hands was clasping and unclasping the 
arm of his chair. It was evident that he 

was irresolute and undecided ; and from 

the way in which he glanced once or twice 

at his sister's pretty, silent form, it was 
further evident that the indecision in 

question was connected with her. ■

At last he pulled himself straight up in 

his chair, anddeuly, and looked at his sister. ■

"Eichier'he said. "I say, Richie!" ■

Miss Leicester started and tamed absently 

to her brother. ■

"Yss,"Bhe said vaguely. "Yes, What 

is it. Jack 1" ■

The boy leaned over from hia chair and 

took gentle hold of one of the pretty 

ringed hands that lay on hia sister's lap.' 

Something in the gesture and the boy's 

manner surprised her, evidently. She, too, 

drew herself up in her chair. ■

" Well, foolish boy," she said, " what 

do you want 1 " ■

"Eicbie" — the boy's manner wm un- 

certain and almoflt diffident, yet beneath it 

there was an odd pnrposefulness that gane 

it something like dignity — " Pve wanted tla 

ask you something for a long time, and Fv'e 

never seemed to get at yon in peace. I'm 

afraid yon won't much Uke it, but I mast 

ask it I want to know— rl want yon to 

tell me, if you have any definite intention 

in letting Mr. Kennaway monopolise you 

and hang about yon as he does, and has 
done for weeks." ■

Miss Leicester was alert and attentive 

enough now. She had drawn her hand 

away from her brother, and was using both 

apparently to screen her face from the fire. 

But they also partly screened it from him. ■

"What do you mean. Jack f " she said. ■

Why do yon want to know t " ■

"I do want to know," was the answer. ■

If you are angry I can't help it . Only 

tell me, Bichie, do yon like him as much aa 

he thinks you do t " ■

Miss Leicester rose ahruptiy, kissed the 

top of her brother's head, and walked to 
the door. ■

Perhaps I do and perhapa I don't," she 

mockingly. " I'm going to bed, Jacky. 

Good nighty dear boy." ■
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Tbk bright epring weather contiiiaed. 

Day after day the a an shone down from 

skiea whose glorious bins was only en- 

hanced by the soft white clonds that floated 

leieniely aciosa it. Day after day a mild 
south wind fanned the astonished world of 

London. Day after day trees and shrubs 

burst into fresh loveliness of green. ■

But ta the honee which was Mrs. Vallot- 

son's home, sunshine thought no brightness. 

The spirit of spring seemed to pause on its 

very threshold, shadowed and chilled ; and 

within, the sombre quiet brooded un- 
disturbed. ■

The days of the week that was to 
intervene between Mrs. VaUotson's first 

interview with Dr. Grant and his second 

Tint to her, woie out their weary length 

M the days that had preceded them had 

d<»ie ; but that week, in its passing, seemed 

to be marked by a darker shade of gloom 

eTen than the weeks that had gone before. 
The routine of life went on as heretofore. 

North's comings and goings followed one 

another with their accustomed regularity. 

Mis. Vallotson neither came nor went, but 

remained alone through the long sunny 

hours of spring as she had remained through 

the chill dark days of winter, holding 
ooicmunication with no one. The hours 

passed for her, as far as outward circum- 

stances go, much as they had been wont to 

do. During the first months of her present 

life, she had spent long intervals in walking 

up and down the room in which ahe ■

. Xm.- THIKD SBBIES. ■

happened to be, bar monotonous footstepfl 

maung the only audible sound in the quiet 

house. Gradually, however, she had dis- 

continued the habit The morning saw her 

seated in the dining-room erect and still, a 

piece of needlework in her hand ; with 

the afternoon die passed to the drawing- 

room, her occupation unchanged. Bat 

daring the present week her work made 

little progress. She would sit for an hour 

at a time, hei needle idle in her band, her 

eyes fixed on vacancy, gloomy and absorbed. ■

It would have been difBcult to say, during 

this week, that there was any definite alte- 

ration in her manner ; still more diflicult to 

reduce such alteration to words. And yet 

some change there was. She seemed to be 

affected by a restlessness, rendered very 

painful to watch by the relentless grip in 

which it was eappresaed ; and, as though the 

effort of suppression strained her neivea 

almost beyond endurance, the sullen still- 

ness of her demeanour was faintly stirred 

now and then, in her intercourse with 

North, by a smothered flash of fierceness. ■

North saw the change in hei and 

acquiesced in it with a keen pang. The 

evidences of the depth of her aversion from 

himself ; the uncontrollable shudder into 
which his entrance into & room now and 

then surprised her; the sharp intolerance 

that would ring for an instant in her voice ; 

the glance of unspeakable repulsion ; cut 

him to the heart, even while he told himself 

sadly that they revealed to him nothing of 

which he was not already aware. He un- 
derstood that such breaches in her self- 

control were the result of suspense. He 

understood that suspicions as to her own 

state had been knocking at the dour of her 

consciousness for weeks past, and that her 

interview with the doctor bad given them 

admittance. No irord on the subject of that ■
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interview' passed betweea tke mother and 

son ; not the most distant reference to it 

paBsed Mm. Vallotson's lips ; and North 

respected her silence. Until that second 

visit had been paid, certainty was imp'.s- 

Bible; and nothing less than certainty 

codid help her. ■

More courteous, more conBiderate than it 

had been before, it was hardly possible for 
North's manner to her to become. But it 

altered slightly. A gentlenesa which was 

almost tender, came to it; a .gentleness 

which eat on his grave demeanour as 

delicacy of touch sits sometimes on a 

man's powerful hands. ■

The we^ dragged itself away at last.' 

The morning of the day which it bad 

brongbt dawned bright and sunny like its 

predecessors. For one moment, as he rose 

from the cheerless breakfast-table, and 

tamed to leave the still, grey-looking 

woman alone, North paused. He stood 

with hia hand upon the door, and looked 

across the room at her, hesitating. ■

" Grant is to come to you .to-day * " he 
said. ■

" Yes." ■

The monosyllable fell cold ; her face aa 

she answered him softened not by a shade. 

And North, with his heart aching heavily, 

could only tain away and leave her. ■

Two hours passed, and Mis. Yatlotson 

occupied them as usual, sitting sewing in 

the dining-room. The mechanical move- 

ment of her fingers never ceased. Then 

the dcor-bell rang. There was a man's 

Iread in the hall and on flie etairs, and 

the servant opened the dining-room door. ■

" Dr. Grant is in the drawing-room, 

ma'am," she said. ■

" Very well." ■

The woman withdrew, and Mrs. VallotsMi 

rose deliberately. ■

For a moment her face twhehed slightly. 

Then she went upstairs. ■

Uore than half an hour passed before the 

drawing-room bell rang, and the doctor 

came downstairs again, a slight pucker on 
hie lined forehead. And when he had left 

the house, Mrs, Vallotson did not return to 

the dining-room and her needlework. She 

lemained alone in the drawing-room, with 

the door fast <do8ed, and the stillness over 

the house was us the stillness of death. ■

The luncheon bell sounded at last, and it 

was followed by so long a pause, that the 

servant was wondering whether Mis. 

Taltocton had heard h, and questioning 

'whether or no she should go upstairs to her, 

when the dravring-room door opened, and ■

slowly, with something difGcult and halting 

about her step though her carriage waa as 

eroct as ever, Mrs. Vallotson came down. 

Her face was drawn, and in her eyes lurked a 

sombre fire to be wholly defined neifter as 

horror nor defiance, though it partook of 
both those churacterietics. ■

Hei solitary lunch was rarely more than 

a form, and to-day it was gone thivi^h 

with exactly as usual When it was over 

she rose and went, with the same slow step, 

back to the drawing-room. And silence 

fell once moie upon the house. ■

An hour later the front-door bell rang 

again. It was a aonnd seldom heard, and 
the careless woncter with which the servant 

obeyed it* summons was quickened into 

curiosity when she saw a carriage standing 

before the door, and on the step a 'lady. ■

"Is MiT. Vallotson at homel'' ■

The clear, rather peremptory voice 

vibrated strangely; and the woman, in- 

fluenced instantly by that subtle something 
which innate rtfinement and the habit of 

command never fail to create, hesilated, and 

scanned the speaker with furtive respect. ■

" Mrs. Valk>teon is in, ma'Ho," she said 

nncertainly. " Bnt she — I doii't think she 

receives visitors, if you'll excuse me." ■

" I have come to see her," was the 

answer, and with a quick, nervoue gmee of 

movement, before which the servant in- 

stinctively fell hack, Mrs. Vallotson's viaiter 

passed into the hall ■

It waa Lady Karslake. ■

From that meeting with North Btan&ton 

— that meeting for which she bad hungered 

and yearned lor six long mi:mtht — Ete 
Karslake had come forth haunted. ■

Her pain, and her passionalB intdleranee 

of Ihat pain, remained — or so ^e thonght — 

untouched. She had seen him sgain. She 

had heard his voice, and looked into his face ; 

and though she told hereelf drearily that the 

world was only darker for that moment's 

light; that to relieve the poignancy of her 

eelf-humiliation was to intensify, if it wene 

possible, the weary ache of her love ; she 

had neveitheless brought sometiiing from 

that intetview which she had not brought 

to it She had come away hannted by She 

thought, not of her own angui^, not at the 

man she loved, but of the woman by whom 
both t^oir lives had been wrecked. ■

During those last six months, as she had 

said to North Bianston, the hnvst reooUeo 
tion of Mrs. Vallotson had affeoted her with 

a aoBse of intolerable insult. Before the 

realisation of the hideous relation in whidi 

North Branstou's mother stood to her, all ■

.L.ooi^lC ■
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het vfoioKdj pride shrank and quiveied as 
sensitive nerves tmder the touch of tedhot 

iron. From the moment when the blow 

fell npon faei to tbs moment nhen she met 

North Branston again, six moatha later, 

Mrs. Vallotaoa'a place in the background of 
her mind had been that of tJie horrible 

meane by which her Jife and North's had 

been bronght to ruin. "With the pitiful 

knowledge conveyed to her in the Green 

Park, Mrs. Vallotson bad suddenly presented 

herself lefore her mental TisioQ no longer 

aa an abstract and malignant force, bnt aa a 

woman; a woman doomed to soffering and 
death. ■

Lady Karslake resented the change at 

first fiercely. She tamed her back upon 

tbe too persistent thought. She would not 

look at it ; she would not own it But it 

was not to be put aside. She was a woman 

to ber finger-tips: If a woman's passion 

were easily touched in her, so al£o were 

womanhood's best graces. The thought of 

that lonely life oppressed her day and 

night. The solitude of the long days, the 

desolation involved in meeting suffering and 

death uncomfonted by womanly synqwthy, 

were an ever present picture with iietr. ■

The qoality of mercy blesses him who 

gives no less than him who takes, and even 

in those first involnntary movements of her 

compassion, something of its blessing 
touched £ve Karsla^e. little as she 

realised it, the burden of her own suffering 

lesEened from the moment when she recog- 

nised the suffering of another. Little by 

little, fiercely struggled against, vague im- 

pulses to relieve began to flafh aerois her 

mind. Impulses only ; the outcome of no 

conscious principle, no msgnanimous reason- 

ing ; but impulses having their rise in a 
spirit intrinsically capable of that greatest 

of sacrifices — the yielding up of a just 

resentment. And snch an impulse had 
diiven her at last to Uia, Yallotson's side. ■

Her breath was coming short and quick 

AS she stood there in the hall ; and ahe was 

trembling very much. ImpuUes are un- 

reliable things. Though they hold good in 

themselves, Utey ofier no protection against 

the assaults of revulsion. They are no 

barrier against the rush of memories which 

may render their behests a terror. ■

"I do not wish you to announce me," 

she said to the servant ; she was controlling 

herself — as a very nervous person will 

Bometimee do in moments of great ezcite- 

ment — so absolutely that the woman only 

thought her voice a little odd. " It you 

will show me the room I will go in alone." ■

She paused a moment and a nieh of i&iBt 

colour flooded her face to leave it instantly 
whiter than befoi*. " Yonr master is not 

at home^ I believe t " she said. ■

" Ifo, ma'am." ■

" When do you expect him t " ■

"He usually gets in about half-past six, 
ma'am." ■

" Very welL Show me the way, please." ■

Tbe woman hesitated ; but so confident 

was the eommuid that her uncertainty 
sank before it. She turned and led the 

way upstairs. On the first landing she 

stopped, indicating the drawing-room door. ■

<- This room, ma'am," she said. ■

She spoke involuntarily in an undertone. ■

Lady Eaaiake moved swiftly forward, 

opened the door, and entered the tootn, 

shutting the door quickly behind her as 
she did so. ■

The sound of her entrance was followed 

instantly by « taiat rustle at the other end 

of the room. Mro. Vallotstm was sitting in 

a large chair facing away from the door, 

looking ftraifht buOTe her, her figure a 
little bent as if UBd«r the compulsion of a 

paroxysm of pain. She tamed her bead 

sharply as the door opened, though tbe 

grip of her fingem on Uie arm of her chair 
did not relax. ■

One of the blinds was drawn down, and 

tbe light which fell upon the door, close 

against which Lady Karslake stood, was 
dim and nncwtain. Mrs. Vallotson's senses 

seemed to move slowly. For a long 

moment she remained motionless, not 

recognising her viutor; unable even, as 

it seemed, to rasent so unpreoedented an 

intrusion. Then gradually the truth 

dawned upon her. Her eyes, which had 

rested on Lady Karalaka's face with a dull 

onmeanii^ stare, b«£aa to live ; her hands 

unclasped Uiemselves slowly and with diffi- 

cnlt deliberation, and she rose to her feet. ■

" What do you want 1 " ■

The words fell on the stillness of the 

room, weighted with a deadly force of 

defiance. Lady Karslake moved, her face 

still quivering beneath the meh of con- 

fiicting emotions which bad swept across it 

during the pause, and took two or three 

stsps towards the dark figure that con- 

fronted her. Then, as she drew nearer to 

it, she stopped suddenly. ■

The change that had come to the face 

into which she looked, since she had seen 

it last, was so tremendous that it struck 

her for the moment motionless and speech- 

less. The fearful havoc, mental and 

physical, to which tho£e gaunt features ■

., t ^ l OO^^IC ■
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witneaaed, tha ravages ■wiought by bodily 

pain, the still mote obviotu and gtiaatly 

ravsgeB wrought by passion, came upon hei 

as a shock ioi which she was utterly 

unprepared. A wave of pity and horror 

swept over her, lifting even the impulee 

which bad brought bet there on to another 

and a higher plane. ■

Her sudden Btop, her agitated and 

tremulous silence, seemed to give the 

advantage to the atrengtb that faced her, 

Mrs. Vallotson paused a moment, a cold, 

personal aversion showing faintly in her 

eyes. And then she repeated her question. ■

" What do you want ) " ■

With her fingers catdiing and holding 

one another, wiUi her colour coining and 

going painfully. Lady Karalake answered 

in a low, uneven voice : ■

" I — have come to see you." ■

"Whyi" ■

"1 thought — I hoped " ■

"Did yon aoppose your presence would 

give me pleasure ) " ■

Every heavy syllable was penetrated with 

such an unspeakable venom of contempt, as 

penetrated even through Lady Karslake's 

agitation. It startled her into self-contiol. 

She paused, and when she spoke again Jier 

manner had altered. It was very gentle, 

but there was a touch of dignity about it. ■

" Pleasure, perhaps, is a thing of the past 

for both of U8," she said. " But I have 

hoped that we might lighten one another's 

pain. Can we not try, at least 1 " ■

" Ko 1 " ■

Mrs, Vallotson did not move. She 

uttered the gloomy implacable syllable, and 
the two stood face to face in silence. ■

Sharp as had always been the contrast 

between them, between the woman of innate 
refinement and the woman of innate vul- 

garity ; between the woman of susceptibilities 

and the woman of iron ; it had never 
asserted itself as it asserted itself i 

They stood there close together, 

between them, deeper and more ui;bridge- 

able than any gulf of circumstance, lay the 

gulf of temperament — that saddest of all 

barriers that separates man from man. 
Each woman felt it : Mrs. Vallotson with 

a sullen satisfaction. Lady .Kar^lake with 

a ' v^ue distress that struggled with 

equally v^ue aversion. ■

It was Lady Karslake who hioke the 

silence, and her sense of the barrier against 
which she had to work showed itself in an 

added geuUeness and charm of manner. ■

"Will you not think again 1" she said. 

" Ton are very much alone. May I not ■

come sometimes and see yout I have ■

heard " she hesitated a moment — "I ■

have heard that you are not quite well " ■

She paused, stopped instinctively by the 

change, slight enough in itself, which passed 
across the face into which she looked. It 

a very singular change. There was a 

moment's dead silence, and then Mrs. 

VallotEon spoke. ■

" So you are in the habit of seeing my 
nl" ■

There was that in the tone in which the 

words were uttered, there was that in the 

very brutality of the insult they conveyed, 

that rendered the speech the reckless, in- 
stinctive self-relief of a woman in whom 

the hidden source of the bitterness by which 

is consumed is suddenly and uncon- 

sciously touched. But Lady Karelake, 

quivering under the gratuitous cruelty of 

Uie speech, was no more capable of reading 
the motive which had dictated it than if a 

physical blow had actually stunned her. She 

faced Mrs. Vallotson for an instant, her eyes 

dilated with pain and amazement. And 

then her innate dignity came to her relief. ■

'' I have seen your son once," she said, 
and she said no more. ■

A low, crackling laugh bn.ke from Mrs. 
Vallotson. ■

" So that is it 1 " she said. " That is (he 

meaning of the charitable visit. Von have 

agreed to tolerate me — you and he tc^ether, 

I suppose — because I haven't long to live. 

I am the object of your kind compasaii n 

now that I shall not trouble you much 

longer. Keep your compassion till I ask 
for it ! " ■

There was a rough power about the last 

words ; there was a rough power about the 

desperation of her face; the power of a 
creature which makes its last stand on its 

own strength. And a low cry broke from 

Lady Karslake. ■

" Ah, no 1 " she said. " No ! no 1 " ■

With her face working convulsively, 

hardly conscious, in the outburst of supreme 

defiance and despair by which her long 

stillness was shfien, how or where she 

struck, Mrs. Vallotfon turned upon her 

fiercely. ■

" I've got to die !" she cried, " I know 

that well enough. But I can die withoat 

your help or bis 1 And when I'm dead you 

won't get rid of me, remember that Dont 

count too mnch upon my death. It will 

do nothing for you ! Nothing I " ■

"Ah, don't!" cried Lady Sarskke 

sharply. "Don't talfc like that I Dtrnt 

thiiik like that I I'll go." ■

-^rrrngTr" ■
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Trembling in every limb, end pale &b 

death, ebe honied oat of the room, down 

the staire, aod oat of the house to her 

carriage. The front door fell to behind her 

with a he-ivy thud, and as the sound died 

avav, foi the second tine that day a still- 

ness fell upon the house which was as the 

stillness of death. ■

DOWN CHEAPSIDE. ■

TStMS, the hont of noon, sounds melo- 

diousl; from the great bell of Bow, and the 
Tibrationa of the several strokes hum above 

the heads of the crowds in Cheapaide, and 

join in the soft clamout of innumerable 

other bells that strike the honi, audible in 

momentaiy intervals of the burlj-burly of 

traffic in the great thoroughfare. To-daj 

there ia neither fog nor slufih in Cheap- 

aide, and pale winter sunshine lights up the 

hoDse-topa and upper storeys, and filters 

down into the narrow lanes and aide streets, 

and gives a touch of brightness to the vague 

and misty vistas that it cannot penetrate. ■

There are all the elements of a handsome 

street about Cheapside. It does not aapire 

to grandeur. Were its bDildinga immense, 

the street m^t look narrow ; aa it is, the 

proportions, the contour of it are all in 

faatmony, and Wren's beautiful tower of 

the Church of St, May-Ie-Bow givea the 

Btreet an air of distinction that is lacking 

in more pretentious thoroughfares. Hot 

that one gets any definite impression of the 

kind in a casual passage along Cheapaide. 
Like a leaf on the asrface of a mill-ati'eam 

the pedestrian is whirled along, Jostled and 

elbowed if standing for a moment to mark 

the scene around. But impressions received 

at many different seasons and times: at 

nigbt, when the crowd has thinned and the 

p^e (jectric beam shows everj thing in black 

uid white ; or cleared for some great pro- 

ceeaion, when the bells of the City have a 

chance of being heard in full clamour, and 

the street is hung with banners, while the 

windows rain down coloured advertisements; 

or in the calm of a aamtuer Sunday 

morning, when ancient citizens might rise 
from beneath their carved monuments in the 

quiet City churches, and take their seats, in 

rufiis and doublets, in the solemn carved- 

oak pews without disturbing reminders of 

the flight of ages ; all this recalled in the 
whirl and bustle of to-day, pves ua a 

kind of nodding acquaintance with Cheap- 

side, new and old. ■

In Cheapaide we have the central avenue ■

of the old City market that our Saxon 

ancestors called the Chepe, and that likely 
enough was held under and outside the 

wall of the old Boman city ; and may have 

existed even before the old wall, aa a road- 

side market along old Watling Street. And 

so in Cheapside we have the place where the 

chapmen mightplace their booths andexpoae 

their wares; while a little further on is the 

Poultry, where the countrywomen sat with 

their baskets of fowls and eggs. Then with 

the backbone of the market in Cheapaide, 
other rows of stalls formed the nuclei of 

future streets. [Die bakers aold their loaves 

in Bread Street, and were, in the days of 

the Plantagenete, forbidden to sell their 

bread elsewhere. Friday Street belonged 

to the fiabmongers, whose chief market was 

on that day. Wood Street may have 

aerved for the firewood dealers, and Milk 

Street speaks for itself. Ironmonger Lane 

was long the head quarters of the hardware 

trade, and Sopare I^e, just opposite— now 

and since tbe great fire of 1666 known as 

Queen Street— was held by the dealers in 

aoap and candles. ■

As time went on the chapmen waxed 

rich and became ahopmen, their wooden 

booths were turned into substantial gabled 

houses. But before then, there had been 

tournaments held in the great market-place, 

and a high time for the 'prentice lad of 
Chaucer's time ; ■

For when tbeie 007 riding vu in Cbepe, 
Out of tlw ahoppe thither would he lepe. 

Dan Chaucer might himself have wit- 

nessed the famous tournament in Chepe, 

when Queen Pbilippa beheld the sports 

bom a balcony built about the tower of old 

Bow Church. Unluckily the temporary 

platform collapsed, and the Queen and her 

ladies tumbled upon the heada of knights 

and lordlings who were crowded beneath, 

and who thus broke the fall of the fair ones, 

but at the e^penae of a broken bead for 

more than one faithful knight. ■

Where the lists were marked out stood the 

high cross of Chepe — one of the five crosses 

erected in memory of Queen Eleanor, whcsa 

body rested there on the night before its 

interment in the Abbey. At the other end 
of tbe barriers stood the old conduit that 

on festivals and Citypageants often ran with 

red and white wine. There was a fountain, 

too, at the City Standard opposite Honey 

Lane, and a smaller conduit near tbe high 

cross ; and these stmctures survived to times 

comparatively modem. Ere Elizabeth's reign 

had commenced, streets and houfea were 

aligned pretty much as they are now, and ■
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Cheapeide made s g&llaat Bhow with iti tall 

timlwred bouses rising stage over stage, with 

quaint gaUea and carved beams and panels^ 

iai cnrioudf viooght brackets of iion, 

a&d golden >^p» that swong ovechead lot 

eveiy tiads that was carrud on belov, 

The pride of Chepe and City alike was 
GoldHuith's Bow on the soulh sid« of Um 

street, next the Poultry, and derated to 

woi^eis and dealen in gold and silver. 

Brave was the show of plate oatoide, of 

silver bowls and mazerS, of flagons . and 

dishes pared gilt, while the Eow itself, 

framed in old oak timber, and jotting oat, 

storey over storey, was like cabinet-work in 
its richness and finish. And ort festivals 

■mr some Royal viitt the whole street would 

bo arrayed in the brightest apparel, the 

mercers hanging out their richest stuffs, and 

every hoose showing forth the richest 

o^ets and hangings, while the chnrches 

displayed their silken banners and splendid 

vet^nents — all this a setting for some bril- 

liant cavalcade of prancing horses and rich 

tiappings, with gorgeous dames and atatea- 
men old as the human element in Uie show. 

Such scenes as these, and Cheapeide it- 

sel/, must have' been familiar enough to 

Milton in his boyhood. For he was bom 

and spent his early years in Bread Street, 

right under Bow Bells, whose chimes must 

Jiave often bran his lullaby. His father 

lived under the sign of the "Sfoead Eagle," 

in Bread Street, and was a money scrivener, 

and dloae by wae the Church ot All 

-Haliows, where tJie babe John was bap- 

tized.. The old ehvcch, with it* homely 

tower, penshed in the great fire, and its 

(ucceeaor, a comely building by Wren, had 

grown old too, and was quaintly conspictiooB 

in quiet Bread Street, with its clock, and 

mural tablet that reproduced John Drydea's 

enli^cy of the great poet, beginniug : " Two 

poete, in two di'^tant ages bom." All this 

wae to be seen in the eeventiep, but in the 

nineties it ia to be Been no longer, for the 

cbuicb has perished; not by fire, but to 
make room for sale-rooms and waiehonaeH. 

And here, at the comer, is actually a monu- 

ment let into the wall, chronicling the. 

existence and disappearance of the church 

and its memorials, and showing Milton's 

bead in low relief. Add to this, that the 

big building which has replaced the old 

church, and possibly the scrivener's house, 
is celled Milton House. This ie all that is 

left to us of the poet, in the place where 

he mUst have gathered his early inspiration ; 

for it is Cheapeide, with its memorias of 

toamamenle and pageants, that suggfsts ■

Tawer'd dtiea pluse na tben. 
And the busy Lum of men, 
Where throngs of knights and barone boM 
In weeds of peace high tiinmpha hold, ■

Cloee by wax the haunt. of poets of an 
earlier time. For the famous " Mermaid 

Tavern" was in Bread Street, with a sida 

entrance in Friday Street, where Shake- 

speare and Jonaon muet have met,, and 

where Beaumont joined in the mighty 

contest of wit and dexterous repartee. ■

Tn Bread Street, too, was a house of the 

Staffords, Dukes of Buckingham, the Ust of 

whom we eee on hia way to the scaffold in 

Shakespeare's "King Henry the Eighth." 

Possibly the courtyard of this old mansion 

may be represented by Star Court, where 

now manufacturera and theif agents much 
abound. ■

There is not much to be made out of 

Friday Street, with its warehouses and 

offices that suggest only business associa- 

tions. But it was in Friday Street that 

Geoffrey Chancer the poet was walking one 

day, when he saw a newly^painted sign, a 

bend or on a field of azure, which he recog- 

nised as the armorial of the Sctopcc^ but 

which, he was told, belonged to a new 

knight of the county of Cheater, SirBobert 

GroBvenor hight. Hence a famous heraldic 
contest between the two families. But 

since this the Grosvenora have .established 

themselves fairly well in London, chiefly 

by a marriage with one Mies Mary Davies, 

who brought all Pimlico as a portion. The 

Bend or, too, has been heard of on a field 

vert palissdoed, to wit, a racecourse. ■

Our next cast in Bow Lane is more 

fortunate. Here is a touch of the pioturesqna, 

at the Cannon Street end, where a comely 

old church is planted, with a gateway and 

tombstones, and some old buildings forming 

a pleasant coiner, and the lane winds up 
towards Cheapside with turns and elbows 

like any country lane ; and there are courts 

and paseagea all about, and no lack of sung 

taverns where bnyere and sellera may resort 

for friendly diinkg, and where the country 

draper or the colonial storekeeper is often 

" run in" by perauaaive aaleamen. And as 

Chaucer raid of the Cheapaidt^r of hia day. ■

He lored bet the taveme than the ahoppe, 

we may stilt find a few, peibap^, of the : 

same persnasion. And up, a quaint court- 

yard, cloeed at night by an ancient iron 

grille, there is a charming old-fashioned 

hotel, where one might he xouied of a 

moming by the great bell of Bow, and ■

.X.OQt; IC ■
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htiaa to tlie City ehimea all round ; those 

ancient voice*, eoaMely heard in the vhiil 

and bustle of tfae day. ■

And Uien you come into Bow Chuitthj&rd, 
irhioh concerns itaeU nore with ladies' 

mantles than with the records tA the dead. 

Bnt the atotely old cbuich is open every 

dkj, and you may bear the d«ep notes of 

the great organ, now and then, tiiat raise a 

faint echo in the crypt beneath. For this 

ia St. Mary de Aieubus, or of tbfl Arehee, 

or the Bow if you like, aad it ia said ibat 

the old Court of Arches took its naipe from 

being bald her*. Anyhow, its foundations 

are buttressed deep in the aoil of old- 

Londos, and yet theio are Roman founda- 

tions beneath it deepw still, ■

And now we come to Queen Street, 

which, when you ha\e crosged Cheapside, 

becomes King Straet, where jou get a 

glimpse of the GuildhaU — >the Teneiable 

acropolis of the City— that crowns the 

TiBta. At thie corner of Qceen Street — 

then Sopar's Lane — next the Poultry, stood 

the mercer's shop of Baptist Hicks, and the 

wealth that wsa acquired in that shop baa 

set np more than one noble family. Hicks 

himself — who built Hicks's Hall, the 

original Clerkeawell Besaioaa houGe — was 

made Lord Campden, aai bis daughters, 

formiog grand alliances, earned the 

ferlilising stream of wealth in different 

directions. Cheapside, indeed, might be 

called the nursery of the peerage, and 

many a nuUe name owes its gilded coronet 

to the ward of Cheap. ■

The same <M»ner, by the w.ay, was at a 

later date iht »ite of the print-shop of 

Alderman Boydell, a man to whom the 

school of English engraving owee very 

much. The Alderman, it is said, was an 

early riser, and every motning cropsed 

Chespude to the pnmp in Ironmonger 

I^ne, tuid placing his wig on the b^ at 

the top, sluiced his bald pate in the stream 

that rushed frwi tiie f^ut. But print- 

shop and pump have alike dis^peued, 

although the Alderman's fame survives in 

his "Sbakespeare" and other costly iUus- 
tnted editions. ■

In this same Queen Street, or Sopar' 

Lane, stood Ringed Hall, a famous old 
house of the ancient Eatla <^ Cornwall — 

one of whom ioi the good of bis sool 

founded, in 1280, the Abbey of Bewley in 

Oxford, and gave his bouse in Sopar's Lane 

to the Abbot thereof. And dose by, if not 

part of the ancient mansion, was " Yprea 

Ian," the resort of the merohanta of that 

ilk in later but atill ancient days. ■

[Mueh 1, iast.1 199 ■

After this Cheapside soon raargev into 

the Poultry, with Buckleisbnry to mark 

the dividiug line, S^a old Stow, when 

Walbrook was an open strMm barges were 

towed up out of the Thames aa faf as 

Bucklersbury, and thus he aeoounts for 

" Barge Yard," a quiet little eonrt in t^at 

thoroughfare. And he tells of "one 

ancient strong tower of stone" known as 

Comettes, appointed bj? Edward the Third 

for exchange of money, for at that time the 

King claimed the sole right of exchanging 

Englieh and foreign coica The prerogative 

fell into abeyance, but Charles the Ficot, in 

his wild sttempts to raise a revenue with- 

out calling a Parliament, tried to revive it, 

and appointed aa exchange at the other 

end of Cheapside, which gave ita name to 

"Old Change." The old towec of whidi 

the memory is preierved in " Tower Boyal," 
a lane out of Watling Street, was taken 

down, says our author, by one Buckle, a 

grocer, who was killed by the falling 

materialii, and dying gave ita name to 

Bncklersbury. And in his, Stow'e, time 

it wss occupied bygrocua and apothecariea. 

Thus Shakespeare, ■

Like Bactlenbai7 in sbopla time, 

when the potecarlea were busy with all 

their herbal preparations, and Jonson 

sends the goodwife for 

Two ouDcea of preMtyed (oiloaa froia BucUcnbarr. ■

Still the ancient Rw^et stretches on. 

And long after the market had shrunk 

away, the Fooltry was lined by the 

pmilUirers' shops. And that dignified street 

called Prince's Street, oceapwd now by 

basks and insaiaoee ofiiOQ^ <wce upon 

a time was Ssaldisg Lane, oecnpied by 

those who scalded and trimmed the poultiy 

for sale. Up "Fnemiin's Court" still 
exists the " Poulterer's Anns " as a 

memorial of the ntnisbed dealw^ who 

seem to have migrated en maws to 

Kewgate Street, where there wtfold be a 

fine show and pretty bustle about Christ 

mas time within our own mwDwy, But 

alook I not a featber now flies in New- 

gate Street, You must go to the City 

markets now, and even tbete will not find 

anch an aggregation of retail ponltccsrs as 

once existed. In faoti, the poulterers have 

followed the population. ■

Was it in thie " Freeman's Court " that 

Bodson and Fogg had their offices 1 The 

text says ComhiU, but with such prac- 

titioners it would not have been prudent to 

indic&te the locality too exactly. ■

Coasting now aiong the norUi shore of ■
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Cheapeide, we come to Honey Lone, with 

the site of a amsll market tliat long 

BurriTed the encient Cbepe. Ferhape the 

bee-keepen hitd their stalls here — by the 

way, a ballad of the aeTeiit«enth century 
records how a Bvarm of beea settled on a 

post in Cheapeide, Bat the name is often 

applied ironically to some evil-smelling 

locality, and anch was once the character 

of the lane and maiket, although it ia 

now quite otherwise. Milk Signet is again 

redolent of the market, and brings the 

aoent of the hay orei the gaslights. Here, 

too, we are met with memories of the City 

of London School snd of John Carpenter, 

the worthy town clerk, who founded it — 

all transferred bodily to the Embankment. ■

So Miik Street offers nothing i^otthy of 

note except some queer courts and passages, 

following which we are suddenly brought 

back to the Old Jewty, coming out opposite 

a cunning little pared court called — "Police- 

man, can yon tell ms the name of that 

court opposite 1 " Hie policeman on duty 

replies reflectiTely : "Well, I never heard it 

called by any name that I remember." 

And so, nnlabelled and even unnoticed in 

the " Directory," it promisee to slip out of 

human memory, that little opening nhich 

we remember well as Meeting House Court. 

There was an ancient meeting house, famous 

once, of the strict Presbyterian sect, in which 

Calamy held forth, and which was attended 

by many men of mark in the City. There is 

a morsel left of a kind of porch belonging to 

the old buOding — which tradition said had 

once been a Jews' synagogue. And tradition 

was not far on^ for close by, anyhow, was 

the old sanctuary of the Jews, who followed 

William the Conqueror from Bouen, and 

settled partly here in the " Old Jewry " 

and partly in Jewin Street, where Milton 

once lived. As the Jews were expelled in 

the fourteenth centui; and never returned 

to thm ancient dwellings, there is nothing 
left of them but the name. ■

By WKj of the Old Jewry you come into 

Grediam Street, which was once Cateaton 

Street a name that no one hss yet satis- 

factorily explained. Walking back to our 

former tret^ we come upon Wood Street, 

that brings us out on Cheapside again at one 

of its most cbaracteristie comers. For surely 

every one knows the great plane-tree that 

grows in Wood Street, whose branches wave 

above the passera-by in busy Cheapside. 

Still it flourishes, and in this jear of grace 

ninety-Gve shows a crop of last year's nuts 

hanging from its bare wintry boughs. The 

empty space that surronnds the tree is the ■

site of the old Church of St. Peter — de- 

stroyed in the great fire and not rebuilt. 

It is a kind of sacred spot, with the old tree 

that has seen generations pass away, and 

that has set poets musing, as Wordsworth, 

to whose Susan, ■

From thifl point ^e may take a view of 

Cheapside, as it appeared to our ancestors 

in the reign of Queen Anne, and as shown 

in a capital print of the period. It is our 

own Cheapside, a really noble street, not 

narrowed by tall buildings, or vulgarised by 

an excess of traffic, but tranquil and dig- 

nified, though not dulL The houses are 

plain and substantial, with balconies, and 

beneath ore the quaint bow-windows of the 

period, belonging to the various shops — the 

signs of which still hang as thickly as the 

banners in a feudal hall. The footway is 

railed off from the street by snbstantiol 

posts, and forms a kind of lounge, where 

ladies in hoops and sacques are searching 

for bargains ; where beaux salute and ex- 

change snuff-boxes, while a chair with its 

bearers swings steadily along. In the roa^ 

a huge tilted waggon with five horses 

tandem has brought up a load of produce — 

wool, probably, from Kent — while a bevy of 

country dames and lassee in broad hats look 
out in wonder at the movement of the town. 

There are a few fine coaches uid a hackney 

or two in the street, and a pair of horsemen 

jog soberly along, and these, with a miller's 

cart charged with sacks of flour, and a dog 

sauntering along, make np the traffic of 

Cheapside. If it were not for Bow Church 

that stands there unchanged, we might 

doubt if this were really the roaring, rattling 

Cheapside of our own days. ■

After this comes Gutter Lane, that some 

say was once Guthrum Lane, from the 

Danish King of that name, who may onee 

have settled here. But there is nothing 

ancient about the lane, unless we except 

the Assay Office at the back of Goldsmiths' 

Hall, where gold and silver piste has been 

ball-marked, certainly since 1327. And 
round the comer in Foster Lane we come 

upon the Hall itself, a handsome modern 

building still a good deal concerned with 

the interests of the craft, and conversant 

with all the mysteries of the Assay of Gold 

and Trial of the Pyx. ■

After Foster Lane there is only St. 

Martin's-Ie-Grand, almost swallowed up by 

huge new buildings devoted to the Post and 

Telegraph servicep, which will soon have 

the whole parish to themselves. ■
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THE BOJMANCE OF ELIZABETH. ■

A OOMPLETK BTOBT. ■

When John Pasmore bad asked Eliza- 

beth Coker to be bis wife ihe had been 

the fairest blossom of girlhood in the 

pariah of Trasham, only seventeen, upright 

and stately as a madonna lily, and sweet 

and blooming as the monthly rosea that 

are snoh "long bidets," as they say in 

Devon, But nearly thirty years had 

passed since then, and the match had 

nsTST come off. They had been in no 

harry to marry, for John, a miller by 

trade, had his mother to support ; whilst 

Elimbeth's mother having died shortly 

after she had become engaged, she had 

heen left with a flock of young brothers 

and sisters to look after, and the bandrad 

and one matters that go to make a farm- 

houae hnsy. Elizabeth, the eldest daughter 

of a small former, had taken up her biurdeu 

cheerfully, and so it came to pase that her 
brothers went ont into the world to do for 

themselves, and her sistera married, whilst 
she was left at home. ■

John Fasmore lived about a mile from 

Tntsham village, in a quaint old house, 

situated in a lovely nook of the beautiful 

Teign valley. The Teign, clear and spark- 

ling here, turned the mill wheel, as it had 

done during the lifetimes of generations of 

Pasmores ; hut now trade was bad, more 

elaborate machinery was coming into vc^ue, 

and the present Fasmore did not flourish. 

He was always an easy-going man, one who 

would never push his way in the world, 

but would be perfectly satisfied with what 
Fortune doled out to him. ■

Twice a week he climbed tiie ateep 

hill that led to the village, and dropped 

in to supper at the farm, lingering to 

smoke a pipe with the farmer, whilst 

Elizabeth sat close by, and stitebed at her 

needlework. As the yeus passed on the 

Bweethearts grew less demonstrative in 

their affection. They rarely spoke of 

marriage. It was nnderslood they must 
wait till John Pasmore's mother was 

dead, and Elizabeth, satisfled that John's 

heart was true to her, wa? content it should 

be so. If time had taken the first glad 

freshness from their mutual love, her 

heart still beat the quicker at the sound 

of his step. She used to accompany him 

as far as the churchyard on his way home 

after his visits to the farm, and there 

among the graves they would linger, til), 

with a hearty kiss and bis cheery "Wull, 

gnde night, my guil," they would part at last. ■

This bad been going on for nearly thirty 

years, when John's mother died. Now, 

thought every one, the long deferred 

wedding will take place Every one was 
mistaken, John still continued his visits 

to the farm, hot lately Elizabeth fancied 

him altered. His blue eyes met hers 

uneasily, and when she found he spoke no 

word of marri^^, her woman's pride arose 

in arms, and the heart that had trusted 

and ht^ad so long and faithfully, began to 

douht. Shs came to an undeiatanding with 

him in a very few words, one Sunday, 

after evensong, when they lingered as usual 

in the churchyard. ■

"Jan," she said abruptly, "ub her kept 

company nigh 'pon thirty year." ■

"Ees, nigh 'pon thirty year," he repeated. 

*' Time's hev bin mortal had, Elizabeth, an' 

there was pewer mawther." ■

It seamed as though he was trying to 

make excuses for those past years. Tears 

rose to her eyes, and for a minuce dimmed 

her sight ; then she laid her strong, brown 

band on his arm, and looked bravely into 
his face. ■

" I knaw," she said quietly, " but maybe 

us was at vault t«w wait, I dunno— — " ■

I^ere was a vision before hei eyes of 

what might have heen. Would it not have 

heen better for him if they had married 

years agol What might they not have 

done together t It was too late to think of 
that now. ■

" Us baint young now, Jan," she con- 

tinued sadly, " an' so us'll bide as us be." ■

She had spoken with an effort, hoping 

that she might be mistaken in thiuking his 

love was changed, but at his answer the 

faint hope perished. ■

"Do^e mean it, my garl t" in tones half 

of T^ret, half of relief. ■

She kaew then she was his "gurl" no 

longer; something had come between his 

heart and hen. She could only nod an 

assent, and turn her face away that he 

might not see her pain. ■

" Wull, w'at must be must," he remarked 

philosophically ; " but arter thirty year, 'tis 
sudden t 1 " ■

He doubtless meant the iM-eaking of 

their engt^ement. EliEabeth sat down on 

an old flat tombstone, her eyes flzed on 

the ground, where primroses and white 

violets were growing over the resting- 

places of the dead. Idly she stooped and 

picked a handful of the sweet blossoms, 
and ever after their scent came to her with 

a feeling of acute pain and loss. There was 

a long ulence, broken at last by the man. ■

., t ^jOLH^IC ■
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" Ye'll lemme zee-e 'ome, EUiibeth 1 " ■

She looked up at him ateadilj, &ad he 

tDrned hie eyes from the face he had once 

thought BO fair with a aense of Bbam& ■

" Naff, thank-e, o-^'Jl zay gode night, Jan." ■

He looked regretful andaad, and yet, ihe 

saw, not eony. She was cold and calm. ■

" Gode night, Elizabeth,'' ■

"Gudo nigh^ Jan." ■

And BO they parted. ■

The little ^lage was amaied, and at 
first incceduloos when it heard tite news of 

the broken engagement, but.nnbelief was 

impossible when Tery ihortly John Fasmore 

brought home a wife from Exeter. The 

first Sunday the newly married couple 

appeared at church, Elizabeth, looking at 

th« young bride, uudeistood everyttung. 

It was this girl, with her pretty dolL's face 

and ahowy attire, who had stolen her love 

from her. "A fine aot-up shop gutlj 'air 

like a fuz bnah, au' faked up like a leddy, 

which her a'nt," was the verdict of Xmshun. ■

Poor John Posmore ! It was not long 

before the village goBsips informed the 

young wife of his engagement to Eliiabe& 

Coker, a fact he had (dbliahly kept &om 

her knowledgBt It was uaeleas hia aisumig 

her ha loved her better than all tb« woild ; 

she would not forgive him hia ailenoe ; and 

then she had another grievance against him. 

She had imagined her middle-aged lovet a 

prosperona man, and when aha diacoveied 

shortly after her marriage the real state of 

hia finances, her isd^^tioii knew no 

bounds. In hsr diamay and disgust ahe 

heaped leproacbeB and taunts upon him, 

till the unhappy man, who now saw hie 

wife as she leally was, vain, selfish, and 

heartless, answered her with angry oaths. 

He grew to look grey and old in those days. 

All the village knew that he and hia wife 

were a wreti^ed, ill-matched couple. John 

Fasmote had nude " a jakes o't," every on« 

agreed. ■

Tha following autumn was a singularly 

unhealthy time. Typhoid fever raj,'ed in 

lYusham, lot heautifully situated as the 

little village was and awept by the fresh 

Dartmoor breeze, it was in a moat unaani- 

tary condition. Elizabeth Coker was a 

born nurse, and her services were con- 

tinually in request. She was one <^ thoae 

whose very touch is healing; there was 

etr^gthand gentleness in her capable hands, 

comfort and hope in the tonee of het cheer- 

ful voice. Her face, with its fieeh, bright 

odonring and clear l»own eyes, was comely 

still, her atep firm and el^tic as in her 

youth.. If ^e gdeved. over the loss of hei ■

lover, her little world never knew h 

much, for she neg'ected none of her home 

duties, and her nature was too true to 
become souiad. ■

As the autumn days grew cooler tha fevn 

abated in the village, bat not faefi^B 
several new mounda had been added to the 

churchyard. There had been no fresh case 

for week^ when it became known that John 
Poamore was atiieken down with the 

disease, and that his wife had deserted him. 

The moaotcmy of her life at the mill, and 

the knowledge that her marriaga was one 

huge blunder, had driven her to despam- 

tion, and she waa gone— bat not (done. 

There were whispeia of stolen meetings in 

the wood* with a gentlemftn who had lod^d 

at a ne^hbouring farmhonae, oatensibly ha 

the purpose of fiabing in Uie Teiga, and 
Bom^ow it became known that he and 

John Fasmoie's young wife had not met 

as strangers, and conclusions were drawn 

which proved all too true. The guilty couple 

had gone away together, whilst the wretched 

hoahand. lay in the first stage of the fever, 

almoel prostrate, as much from Uie know- 

ledge of the shame and dtshonour that had 
come to him as from disease.' Then 

followed days when in his delirium tha n 

h<^»py man laved for his wife, when, in his 

f arious rage against her, he cursed the d^ 

he had first lojkcd on her false face ; but 

later on, weakened in body and mind, a 

sofur mood came over him, and he wept 

bitterly. ■

Elizabeth heard the story of her old 

aweethoait's illneaa,and hia wife's de^rtioD, 
and he; heart soirowed for him. She 

longed to go and nurse and comfort him, if 

only for old sake's sake, yet she ahrack 

sensitively from the step, kQOwing how oil 

the village would talk. But when the ' 

news was brought to her that he was dying, 

she hMitated no longer. ■

It waa a fine October afternoon when 

Elizabeth, with a firm, quick step, descended 

Trusham hill. The beautiful vaJtey of the 

TeigB lay stretched before her in all the 

rich glory of its autumn colouring, shelteretl 

on either aide by lofty hills. ■

Her eye^ took in every detail. She coald 

see the Ghristow wUerfal], white and 

foaming ia the distance, and there below 

her waa the old mill, which she had onc« 

thought would be hae boms. Tha mill- 

wheel was silent now, and the fins steps 

faltered as they approached, the true heart 

beat unevenly. Wosshetoolatel Tbehonsa 

waa very qaiet, no sound broke the still- 

ness hut the ticking of the eight-day clock ■
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in the kitchen. Elizabeth crept upstairs 

and into the siek-room, vheie ah* fonud 

an old woman watching by the invalid'^ ■

" IiOi' a mnssy 1 " exelaiioed tke noTBe 

in aatoniahment, " be ye coom (or t«w zee 

'at die 1 tTr'a a'moat gone, p«rwer ebdp, nr 
be death-atrook." ■

Elizabeth saw tliat he was indeed terriUy 

ill. How he had ^ed in a few montha, 

how gr^ he had grown, and how Hned was 

bn face ! There was a weahh of pitying 

JoTe in her heart, as she took one of hia 

thin handa in hers, aod stood iDoking down 

upon the well-knon-n face. He was Tciy 

weak, hut thoagh his eyes were dosed, he 

moved reetleaaly and mnrmiB«d broken 
eentencee. She leaned over him and tried 

lo catch Boine of the whispered word<, and 
almost fancied she heard the sound of her 

owDnama ■

"Jan," she whispered, "aw, Jan, my 

de-ur, my de-ur." ■

The weary eyes opened, and g«ed at her 

with a look of mingled surprise and joy. ■

" My gnrt," he said, " wul]<« f orgixe me 1 

Ur med a fnlo o' me, but twor arl my rault." ■

" I knaw, an' there's natirgbt fur-e tew 

take on 'bout, Jan." ■

" Wull-e kiss me t TJa waa sn'eet'arta fur 

thirty year, Elizabeth." ■

She complied, and he dosed his eyes 
with exhaustion. The end was near. She 

placed her strong arm under the pillow, and 

lifted hia head. She forgot the other 

watcher, she remembered only that she 
loved hira now aa when be bad first come 

courting her ; and he, opening his eyes 

once wore, and looking np into the faithful 

face, forgot the long years that had 

passed since they pli^'hted their troth, 
and fancied it was Etiza>)etb in her 

beautiful youth come back to h'm again. ■

" Tia getting dimpeey, Eliwbeth," he 

whispered, " an' 'tis most time I vent "ome 

long. Gnde night, my gorL" ■

A EIKAL BATCH OF TEADITIONS. ■

Bathu, the daughter of Pharaoh, was not 

satisfied with merely having saved the child 

>loee>;* ahe determined to make him her 

adopted ann, and took him to live with her 

in the Palace. On one occasion, while he 

was still a toddling child, he narrowly ■

■ Mosea, "druwn ont," was the 
BathiB ; his (albet, mother, brothi , 
fiither, and couutrymeD, each gave him other 
with difcringtiguucatloai. ■

given by ■

escaped being pat to death. The Princess 

hroi^ht him to the Preeonee Chamber where 

Pharaoh sat in friendly, informal council 

with the malevolent Balaam, and took her 

seat by her Boyal father, [facing the child 

upon her knee. Attracted by the glitter oi 

the crown, the infant Uosea stretched ont 

his arms foi it, and the great King taking 

it from his own head placed it on the baby 

browB of the future lawgiver. The child 

toyed with it for a time, and then threw it 

om the ground and stamped upon it. The 

Boyal circle was seized by coDstemation^ It 

WOE the age of portents and auguries ; of 

what might not sneh an act be ominous I 

From Balaam, malignant in mind as dis- 

torted in body,* oame connael prompt and 

grin. The act, he said, was, despite the 

child's tender age, frai^ht with significant 

intent. If Pharaoh would reign in p«ac« 

he must slay the sacrilegioas infant. Fortu- 

nately for Moeea, Pharaoh — to employ the 

language of the law reporta of oiir own 

day — " took time to consider his dedsion," 
and to assist him thereto convened a full 

council. At this council Jethro enaceas- 

fully defended the unconteious child who 

was fated to became bis son-indaw. ■

The child grew up and fonud favour in 

ths eyes of all ; he was as a prince in the 

land, and Balaam, fearing hia enmity, fied 

into Ethiopia, where the Eiag, Kikanns, 

appointed him regent while he hioiadf led 

an army to invade Assyria. Then came the 

incident of the killing the Egyptian, and 

Moses in hia turn became a fugitive, and 

joined the army of Kikanus. Time went 

on ; the ElhiopiauB conquered their enemy, 
and returned to their own land to find that 

the faiihloes Balaam bad usurped the sove- 

reignty. During the war that ensued ICika- 

im% dMd, and Mo^ee waa elected King. The 

military skill which he drsp'ayed speedily 

subdued the rebela; Balsam returned to 

Egypt, and the Queen of Etliio^na becanio 

the wife of Moaes.f Aftar reigning with 

wisdem and majesty for S'jme years, during 

which he again brought the Assyrians inta 

aubjectitw, Moeea abdrcated and went to 

Midian, where he married Jetbro's daughter. 

While here he became poseeased of the 

famous staff of Joseph — unless wa prefer 
the tradition which avers that he discovered 

k when leaving the country. This atalF 

was marvellous in every way, Ic wa*, 

according to some, a branch of the Tree of ■

* Balaam is sud to have been hliad in ■ It Bya and ■

t In name only, for Moaes remembered the pro- 
hibttion ipoken to Jacob: "Thon shalt not take a 
wife of the dsDghton of Canaan. " ■

X'OOglC ■
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Life which Adam had brought with him 

out of Eden ; it came into the posseamoD of 

SToah, thence throngh Shem, Abraham, 

Isaac, and Jacob to Joseph. When the 

last named died, the Pharaoh appro- 

priated it, and from his sncceseoi Jethro 

obtained it b; gift or subtlety. Jethro, 

they Bay, had planted it in the gronnd, 

and promised to give bis daughter's 

hand to the man who could uproot it. 

Many tried and failed, till one day Uosea 

passed, and, ignorant of the mystery, marked 

it as convenient for a walking staff and 

pinched it caanally and with perfect ease, 

Jethro fulfilled his promise, and the staff 

became the famous miracle-working rod.* ■

And now the time came for Moses to 

return to Egypt and extort from the 
Phaiaoh the freedom of the Israelites. A 

fearful task, humanly epeaking, so mighty 

was the monarch he was about to defy. 

Hia palace had four hundred doors ; each 

dooi was guarded by sixty thousand 

soldiers ; the magicians who obeyed his 

behest numbered seventy thousand. t The 

power of these magicians was — as, indeed, 

tii9 Scripture narrative implies — very con- 

siderable. They changed no less than 

forty ass loads of rods into serpents, but 

the rod of Moses seaumed terrific pro- 

portions ; " bis jaws were fourscore cubits 

asunder, and when he laid hia lower jaw on 

the earth, the upper reached to the t'>p of 

the Palace." It is scarcely surprising to 
hear that when Pharaoh and his Court saw 

this awful oreatore coming at them — after 

having awallowed the magicians' serpents — 

they wero perfectly demoralised with feai 

and fied in tamultuoua confusion, no fewer 

than twenty-five thousand losing their livea 
in the crush. In the cose of two of the 

magicians, S^our and Gadour, this miracle 

was the means of converting them. Be- 

wildered at the power of this terrible 

rod-serpent, they repaired to the tomb of 

their father, himself a famous magician, 

and invoked his spirit to tell them whether 

the wonder wrought by Moses was due to 

msgic or Divine ttsaistance. They were 

told that if, when Moies slept, the rod loet 

its serpentine form, the transformation was 

due to magic ; otherwise, it was the act of 

Ood. They diacoveied that when Moses 

^pt, the rod-eerpent, far from resuming its ■

* Aa IftU u th« foniieentli c«nta^ rngrnenta of 
Mt»ea' rod ware In th^ CathedraJa of Doiham uid 
Manchester— and donbtleu elsswliere. ■

t Jannes and Jambreg, tbo magicians who SL Paul 
telU 01 " withstood Moaea," are said to hare bwD the 
tool of Bftlum, and (o ture been thf chief of the ■

original form, redoubled its activity and 

acted as a guard over the slumbering 

Prophet Tbey tbereforo confessed the 

power of the Hebrews' God, and were 

mntilated and crucified. Nor wero they 

the only converts and martyn. Aaia, the 

wife of Phaiaoh, classed by the Mussulmans 

amongst the four perfect women, also 
believed and confessed. 8he was strotched 

out naked where the bomii^ tun was 

fiercest in its scorching power, her hands 
and feet were extended and fastened to 

stakes, on her bresst was placed a heavy 

millstone. In her anguish she prayed, and 

angels came and sheltered her by theit 

winga, while to her dying eyes her place in 
Poradue was disclosed. ■

With reference to the plague of flies and 

lice, the commentators add a fabulous 

detail not mentioned in Soriptnn. The 

Egyptians, thsy say, closed tightly all doors 

and window^ hoping thereby to keep oat 

the inaidions torment, but a huge sea 

monster called Silinoth, whose hideous 

limbe were ten cubits long, was sent to open 

all the apertures and admit the invadera 

Of the plague of hailstones they say that 

each wa£ as big as a child's head, and burst 

into Same on touching the ground. While 
Pharaoh etiU refused to allow the Israelites 

to depart, some of them, notably the tribe 

of Epbraim, became impatient, and, re- 

gardless of warnings, made their escape, to 

the number of thirty thousand. They 

were, however, attacked by the Philistines, 

and all destroyed but ten. Years after, 

however, they were again to breathe and 

more upon the earth, for theirs were the 

" dry bones " over which Ezekiel prophesied, 

and which came together, and were clothed 

with fle»h and inspirad with breath, and 

stood upon their feet, "an exceeding great 

army."* Sut they bad not fulfilled the 

measure of their punishment; they moved 

amongst the living of that day but wero not 

of them ; their bodies bo marvellously 

resuscitated never lost the appearance or the 

stench of corpses, and the terrible charac- 

teristic became hereditary in theii des- 
cendants. ■

When the time came for the Israelites to 

leave Egypt, Moses was desirous of taking 

with him the bones of Joseph. But an un- 

expected difKouIty arose ; they could not 
be found. In this dilemma Moses eon- ■

• Another account lays that theae bonei were 
thoae of some Israelites wlia fled from thetr homea 

tbr fair of pestileoce or to avind wrriDg jn a war 
uominaoded by God, sod placea their rastoiatioD 
moch nearer Ih^ death, while thrir nombarnrieff 
between three thoonud ajid uvaDt; thoalSBd, ■

i^.oogic J j ■
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salted Sereh, a descendant of the patriarch, 

and WM informed that the body had been 
enclosed in a metal coffin and thrown into 

the Nile to panctify the iratera. The lair- 

giTer having, had the approximate place 

pointed out to him, stood upon the ^nk, 

and addresBing Joseph by name, told him 

that the time had come. Thereupon the 
maseiTe coffin rose to the surface and floated 

to the shore. ■

The atmy vhicb parsned the Israelites 
ira> indeed sufficient to muke the latter 

*'si»e afraid." It consisted, ve are told, 

of six hundred chosen chariots, two million 

foot soldiers^ tve million cavalry, and 

aeventeen million black mounted troops.* 

Pharaoh eommanded in person, riding on a 

magnificent charger of which he was very 

proud. When the waters of the sea over- 

whelmed the mighty host, so strong and 

Bt^aclons was this horse that he would 

have carried bis maet«r to Und, had not 

the angel Gabriel intervened to prevent it. 

And to this Miriam made special reference 

when she sang, " The horse and his rider 
faath He cast into the sea." ■

Space forbids more than a ver; scanty 

reference to the traditions respecting the 

wanderings. Sometime during the forty 

years Moses fought with and overcame the 

giant Og, whose appalling proportions have 
been before mentioned. In this account 

the stature of Moses is also byperbulised. 

Eis height was ten ellsf (nearly forty feet); 

when be attacked the giant he armed 

himself with an axe the same length ; the 

mighty bound he made to strike at his 

huge assailant took bim exactly the same 

height into the air, yet he was then only 
able to reach the monster's ankle. ■

The manna, miraculous aa its supply was 

in reality, becomes marvellous in the 
extreme at the bands of the Babbis. In 

Deuteronomy, second chapter, seventh 

verse, it is written: "Through this great 

wilderness these forty years , . . thou bast 

lacked nothing." They therefore aver that 

the manna became each person's favourite 

food — fisb, flesh, or fowl, "oil to children, 

honey to old men, cakes to middle ^e," all 

flavours, indeed, except those of the regretted 

bnits of Egypt. Moreover, it fell in such 

enormous quantities that the kings of the 
nations around beheld it as it were a ■

a that of ■

princM with gold coronet), eighty tbouund n 
inail, 8ixtTthoui«Dd»wor<l^en, and tb8i«st cam 
The whole array iras two handred and sixty myr 
of thouiKuids, less one I 

t Others giTa the meMnrement as tea cubits. ■

mountain, and this, they say, ia what is 
referred to in the text : " Thon hast 

prepared a table before me in the presence 
uine enemies," Another marvellona 

characteristic of the manna was that it was 

marked with the letter Yau, which stands 

for the numeral six, as an intimation that 

it was, only to be gathered during six 

days. ■

Eorah, the antagonist of Moses, was, 

according to some, actuated by personal 

malice, and aroused the pitiless anger of the 

lawgiver by making a fuul and groundless 

charge against him,* His wealth is said to 

hate been enormous. We are gravely told 

that he required sixty camels to carry the 

keys only of his ttoaaura houses ; his en 

moos palace was overlaid with gold, and the 

masaiva doors were compoaed entirely of the 

same precious metal. The same quantitative 
exuberance is noticeable in the traditional 

accounts given of the reports of the spies. 

The strongest camel could scarcely carry 

one bnnch of the grapes of the land of 

Canaan ; one ear of com gave enough flour 

to support a whole family tea a week ; in 

the shell of one of the pomegranates five 

armed men could gather ; so high were the 

houses that the sky-haunting eagle itself 

could scarce soar above them ; the puniest 
of the inhabitants was six bandied cubits 

high. ■

The actual maker of the golden calf v 

one Micah, and, like the Wandering Jew 

of later legend, he is still roaming over 

the face of the earth, warning any who 

meet bim by the desolate cry : "Touch me 
not." ■

We must perforoB leap over the years 
that Intervened between the Exodus and 

the time of David and Solomon. It may 

readily be imagined that of these two 

monarchs, really famous as they were, their 

ingenious compatriots have a legion of 
stories. ■

David was divinely taught the art of 

making armour, which in some degree 
furthered his inflaence at the Court of 

Saul ; stones obeyed bim, and iron became 

as wax in his hands. His strength 

was prodigious ; once he shot an arrow 

which transfixed eight hundred men; his ■

• He suborned a witness who accused Moses 

incontinence. The Prophet was terribl; angry, i 
asked for and received the Divine permission to puaiab 
his tradacer as he thought fit. Then the earth opened, 
and Eorah eiowiy sank. Fonr times he pleaded for 
mercy, but Hoses only reiterated: "Oh, earth, 
swallow tbem up." Ood then blamed bim for his 
ruthlesenesB. " 1," said He, " would have had meccy 
bad be only asked Me once. ■
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hnmimity in battle ia aacribed to the fact 

that Adam had been permitted to give 

sixt^ years of bis life to add to tbe years 

of tbe great King. But he was frequently 

in great daoger. In ons initance ne cdme 

BcnffiH the original of the itorf of Bmce 

and the spider. "Whan David fled from 

Saul he hid in & cave, was panaed, 
and would have been discovered bad not 

a spider voves its veb across tbe en- 
trance. On another occasion be oved his 

deliverance to ■ gnat. 'When h» entend 

the camp to take Sasl's sword, as he was 

eroucbing beside the sleeping King, Abner, 

who was is the same tent, tnmed in his 

deep and threw bis leg over Bavid. Tbe 

itAo of tbe latter seemed scaled, when a 

gnat stung the obtruding limb and Abner 
removed it. Another tradition soands like 

one of tbe tales c4 tbe genii One day aftex 

he bad come to the throne, and was bnoting, 

the devil appeared to bim in tha likeness of 

a deer, which tbe King parsaed into the 
land of tbe FhilistineB. Here he was re- 

cognised and captured by Ishbi, the brother 

of Goliath, vbo bonvd bin seek and heels 

together and placed him beneatli a vine- 

press. At this raiticaljsncture a dove with 

rilver wings appeared to the prinaes of 

Jadah as tbey aat in council, and is totaa 

way gave tkem to nnderstand that tbe 

King was in peril. Abishai mounted the 

King's horse, and in tbe twiokling of an 

•ye was at lahbi's bouse. Tie latter's 

mother promptly threw a spinning-wheel 

at him, which the Jewish warri(« returned 

with fatal effect. Ishbi tberenpcm threw 

David high into tbe air and held his epeac 

upright BO aq to transfix the King as ha fell 

down ; bat Abishai pronounced the in- 

effable Name, and David remained poised 

above the ground. The danger thoa averted, 

tbe King and hk f<dkiwer attacked the 

giant and killed him, ■

Solomon far eclipses his father in Bab- 

binical fame. In agrsesient with most 

Eastern nations, tbe Jews credit him with 

power over demons and genii. WfAl might 

he be called the wise King; but of the 

traditional examples of his wisdom we can 

only give a few. When about to build the 

Temple lie sent 1o Pharaoh to lend him the 
services of some skilled artificers. The 

Egyptian King, with rather nig^^ardly king- 

craft only sent thoee who were doomed to 

die within tbe year. Solomon sent th?m 

back, each man with a shroud, and with tbe 

taunting message to bis brother monarch : 

" Hast thoa no shrouds to bmy thine own 

dead I " When tbe Queen of Sheba visited ■

him, amongst the " qnestitnis " • that sho 

put to bim was one which seriously ptnzled 

tbe King. In each band she held awreatii 

of flowers, one of which was uet'iral and 

one artificial, but so exquisite was the work- 

manship of the latter that, at Ae distaaea 

the Queen stood from the throne, no diffe- 
rence could be detected. Ccndi the wise 

ScJomon, who knew all horticulture "from 

the cedar that is in Lebanon t^ the bysBOp 
that eprvngeth o»t of ^e wall," tell his 
visitor which was the true and which th» 

false 1 The King was nonphiieed {or a 

moment, hot only for a moment. He com- 
manded that the doors and windows ^oold 

be thrown open, and the bees entering in 

answered jor him the question of the Queen. 
of the South. ■

To ex^dain tbe statement that tbe Tenple 

wa« boilt of stone made ready befoi« it 

was brought there, and that tiiere was iKv 
hammer nor tool of iron heard in tfae 

building, the Babbis say that a mysterious^ 

worm was ordered by the King to eai 

through the stone and wood as was leqajred. 

When Solomon brought tbe ark into the 

Temple, he was, it ia said, tempted to give 

way to pride, "Lift up your iieadiv O ye 

gates, and the King of Glory shall come in," 

he cried. ""Who ia the King of Gloiy!" 

rang out tbe choral verside, and the King 

thought that surely it was none other thaa 

be himteli. But looking up be saw the 

massive gates bending to cmrii him, and 

quickly be made the reverent reeponse : 

" The Loid of H^ts, He is the King of 

Qlorj."t Once when Solanion was.at tbe 

senith of his power, the enemy of mankind 

get considerably the better of bim. Aa 

was common to all magicians, the King's 

power lay in Uie poaseesiooof a certain signet- 

ring. When he wished, for purposes o£ 

player or otherwise, to divest himself ot his ■

* Many other interentiDg RDScdot«< iir« tdd of tbs 
interview between tb« nionnroha, but tbey are ratber 
too Oriental in their coloiiiiDg Tor general reading, ■

t In Timbe' NotsWIia an interesting calonlation ia 
made as to the coal in present money of SoloBion'a 
Temple. The Bgureaarelievvililering. David accnmn. 
lated in gold, Sre hindred and siTen million Are 
hundTed and seventy-eiglit t)ion»uid ons hnDdnd 
and twenty-Sie pounds ; in silver, three hundred 
and fifty-three million Hvt liundred <uid ninety-one 
thonaand six hnudred and aiity-^i. Be anbaeqnestty 
added fifteen raillioc two haudreil aud twanty-aevGn 
thousand two hundred and ?iity-Iive pounds in gold, 
and two million four hnndrert and seventy-oea tnon- 
sand three hundred and fifty ponnda silrer. Tha 
Princaa and people gare twenty-five milKon three 
hundred and arventy-ei^t thousand neven hundred 
and fifty pounds in gold, and three million five hun- 
dred and thirty-five thonsaud silver. The grand 
total was nine hundred and one million seven hosdnd 
and elfchty-two thousand one hundred and flfty-^ 
pounds I ■
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weird potency, he was wont to entrust the 

ling to the caie of Amina, one of the kdiei 

of his court. One day, when he wished to 

make an act of contiition, he went some 

distance awa.y into a secluded epot. The 

deTil aseunied the appearance of the 

monarchy ptesented himself to Amina, and 

in this mannei obtained the ring, and by 

virtue of it occupied the throne and reigned 

forty days. The unfortunate Solomon 

meanwhile wandered about in the guise of a 

mendicant, and begged bis bread from door to 

door. At last the devil flew away — or as 

Bome say, was discovered by the auspiciona of 

the Quttn and Eoyal ladies — and thraw the 

ring into the sea, where it was swallowed 

by a fish, and eventually came into the 

poBsession of Solomon, It was a grim 

warning to the King, and ever afterwards, 

as we read in the Song of Solomon, three- 

score mighty men stood about his bed, 

every man with his sword upon his thigh 

" becaute of fear in the night." ■

Oue other legend brings us to the cloae 

of the wise King's life, and with it to the 

end of our traditions of the elders. Despite 

the assistance of genii and of the wonderful 

woim before n,entioned, the stupendous 

work of the Temple was not finished before 
Solomon knew that his death was at hand. 

Fiarful that bis unearthly servants would 

cease Iheir labours when they knew that 

their master was no longer over them, he 

prayed that his death might be concealed. 

And so it came to paaa that for a whole 

year after bis spirit had fled, the foim of 

the aged monarch stood, leaning on his staff 

as if at prayer, in full sight of men .ind 

genii. At last the final touch waa given, 

the Temple stood forth complete in ita un- 

rivalled splendour, and at the same moment 

the staff on. which the Xing leaned fell 

beneath him, eaten through by a worm, and 

all knew that the wise man had gone to bis 

"long home," and saw before their eyes his 
" dust return to the earth as it was." ■

Iff THE BEAR LATITUDES. ■

"Mr. Bbuce," said the captain, as we 

rose from our breakfast, " see that the cook 

bums seme bones in the galley fire. With 

the bit of wind blowing landward, I think 

it should bring a few bears up." ■

" Yes, sir ; 111 see to it," replied the 

mate, and came after me up the companion. ■

" Do you think," said I, walking forward 

wifti him, " that tiiere is any chance of one 

coning ronncT A«re as the captain thinks I " ■

'* I do, ceitainly," he aiwwered. " Why, 

only yesterday, doctor, when we were 

taking, in some freshwater ice, I came across 

marks of the ' Laird ' ; he had been stepping 

about pretty freshly, too," ■

"Did youl" said I. "By George, I 

wish I had seen him ! " And I may say 

here that my timidity with Polar bears had 

passed oS. "Was he a big brute 1" I 
asked. ■

" There were two of them," said the 

mate. "They had feet like saucepans, and 

that's big enough for me." ■

He added the last with a grin, and 

popped down the forehatch, where I fol- 
lowed him. ■

The gaUey was a tight fit. The cook, 

ever energetic in hie own business, was 

engaged in running off bis perquisite, the 

fat, into a large barrel. A surly row. of 

seamen sat round the fire, conversing in 

highly andible and unpleasant asides for 

his benefit. For, if there is one fitting a 

tar hates supremely, it is the cook's fat- 

cask j and the one operation certain to 

raise his choler at all times is that of filliug 

it up. ■

Bruce delivered his order, and we hastened 

as qnickly as possible out of the atmos- 

phere of frizzled fat. ■

On deck I was button-holed by a batf- 

daft Shetiander, named Ilobbie, who re- 

quested a dose. This man was the most 

untiring medicine consumer I have ever 

met. And I wiU tell you how I played a 

trick on him, and got sold. ■

Very early in the vojage I determined to 

Bom him, and Gregory's Mixture was to be 

the means. To me the taking of this is 

torture, and' so I naturally imagined it 

would be to him, given nnder certain cir- 

cumstances. So next time he proffered 

bis request, I gave him a very large dose of 

this, and told him to mix it up in a bowl, 

end sup it in teaspoonfuls. I must say I 

chuckled eomewhat to myself when I saw 

him up the companion. ■

After due time had elapsed, I descended 

into the half-deck, where his chest was. I 

hoped to find he had given it up in agony 

Imagine my surprise, therefore, when I 

found Robbie sitting on his chest, all smiles, 

supping the mixture as if it were pineapple 

juice, and accompanying the same with a 

ship's biscuit. ■

Having got rid of Robbie, I drew to on 

the male again, and we paced the deck 

together. He sprang a yarn on me about 

the capture of a full-sized Fukr bear, and, ■

it isn't every day that one gets this eort ■

ii l^.OO' i ^le ■
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of thing, I set my pipe agoing, and to'd 

him to clap on. ■

" I was, at the time I speak of," he said, 

"aecond mate on board the barque 'Wind- 

ward,' which was a stout, safe ship, hut a 

bit of a tub for work in light weather." ■

This ship, the 'Windward,' is now carry- 

ing the Jackson-Haimsworth expedition, of 
North Pole fame. ■

" The captain had orders from head- 

quarters that be was to catch a full-grown 

Polar bear, and bring it back iiitb him. 

And to show theie was no mistake, sir, ■

He jerked bis face up at me here to see 

if I was following. So I nodded. ■

" Well, sir," he continued, " when we 

got into tJie ' country,' the captain offered a 

pound of baccy to the lucky man as should 

be first to sight him. There was a sharp 

watch kept aftei that, as you'll believe. 

Erea the cook would take a trip ap to the 

CTOBstreaa every half-hour or so, when be 

wasn't running off his dirty fat. I was as 

keen as the rest of them, only I wasn't 

quite eo showy with it, for it's a way with 

me to be diort of bac-y, whatever I do." ■

He pDt his pipe into bis month and 

blew into it till it smoked like an engine. ■

" So wonder," said I, " when that's your 

style." ■

" Ye?, doctor, I've a bad way with the 

pipe, and always had ; but it's not that, it's 

'catch-the-ten,'" be said, and continued: 

" When I was on watch I kept an eye like 

a hawk's on the horiz'>n. But it so hap- 

pened that one night I stole down to the 

steward's pantir to lay first hands on a jam- 

tart that I reckoned he was keeping for a 

first moroing's bite. I reckoned right, sir; 

but it took me a fair time to find it, for be 

was a sly one was the steward, and had it 

under a couple of plates, and an upturned 

puddii^-disb." ■

" Cuter than oar chap," said I. And he 
winked. ■

" Well, how should things go when I 

was down there exploring, but that one of 

the watch, hopping on to the bridge, spied 

him swimming between two blocks. He 

met me with it as I came on deck, and I 
could have knocked him overboard. Got a 

jam-tait, and lost a pmind of baccj I It 

was the cleanest do I have ever got, sir ; 
that's what it was. ■

" However, the thing was done, so I 

stepped down the stairs again, and opened 

the cabin door. The captain was playing 
chess with the doctor. ■

" ' There you are, doctor," cried he when 

I had told him, ' now's your chance.* And 

the doctor, who was a great strapping 

fellow, sprang up at the first word, 

' Lower away a qaarter boat 1 ' said the 

captain to me then. ' And lose no time 
about it. The doctor knows what to do.' ■

" I went on deck, and in less tiian two 
minutes a boat was lowered and manned. 

How we were to catch him we couldn't see, 

and some of the men didn't like the job. 

And I must say I didn't either, when the 

doctor came over the side with a great coil 

of rope on his arm, having a running noose 

at one end. Then the men began to cheek 

up, as I thonght they would. ' Youll be 

mighty clever if ye catch the Laird with 

that,' grumbled one. 'Ay, mighty clever,' 

said another. ' Walk up and put it tound 

his neck, p'raps.' ■

"To these remarks the doctor made no 

answer, but intently studied the beat that 

was standing on a small block in full view. 

It was an enormous beast, one of the 

largest half-dozen I have ever seen, and I've 
seen hundreds. ' We'll need to shift him 

off of that, Bruce,' said he to ma quietly. 

So we started to shout and splash. He 

waa hard to scare, but at last, with a hoarse 

roar, he plunged Into the sea. ■

" We soon saw what he was after, as he 

made a straight line for a near floa If he 

reached that it was good-bye, and we knew 

it ; so we got into a long, strong sweep. 

He swam hard, but we soon closed up on 

him. The doctor stood at the bow, and 

when six yards distant made a cast. It fell 

be)'}nd him, and he turned in his tracks 

with a savage roar, and dashed at the boat 

with his mouth open and his forepaws up. 

■ Bsck oars I Back all 1 ' I shouted, hut be 

was too quick for us, and got a paw over 

the gunwale. In another crack we should 

have been all floundering in the sea, playing 

Tom Tiddler with a Polar bear, but Uie 
doctor fetched him one over the nose with 

a mallet, and he lost his giip." ■

" By Jove ! " I said, ■

" Yes, sir, it was near enough ; for when 

he opened his mouth I saw right down his 

throst. Well, sir, we backed oars pretty smart 

after that, and when the doctor bad his 

noose once more, slipped between the Laird 

and the floe again. But be wouldn't be 

tamed, and made at us for ail he waa able. 

We were too much for him, however, »ad, 

taking it easy, kept about six yards ahead, I 

giving the doctor a chance for his thro". ' 

He made two weak shots, and tbi-c^n by a 

lucky drop had him vn'.iud ihrn neck fairly. ■

,i^.uuyk' ■
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" Then the play began. The doctor 

fo^ot to poaB the rope round the billet- 

heads, and BO hung on to it without 

[micfaaae. And had it not been that he was 

stronger than ordinary, he would have been 

overboard before you could say 'How's 

that I' But I got hold of the line with 

him, and gave it a turn in the nick of time, 

and, with a cheer, we heut to our oars again. ■

"But be was a great beast, and took 

some breaking in ; though there's nothing 

BO pleasant as breaking in a Polar bear, 

sir — unlesB," he edited as an afte^ thought, 

" unless, maybe, it's a woman, doctor." ■

" Well, we won't argue it," eaid I, seeing 
an inclination towards this in his manner. 

"Go on with the bear." ■

" Well, eir, gradually tiie rope choked 

him, and he Btopped roaring, though he 

still plunged and churned up the water like 
a small bottle-nose. And when we reached 

the abip, and had him hauled abuard by 

a tackle ready set, ne discovered that he 

was ahnoat gone. Which was juat as well, 

sir I So we bundled him into the cage 

in the half-deck, where he soon recovered. ■

" He was a surly old rufBan, and, for a 

time, wouldn't let a mau pass the bars 

without trying to claw him. Ajid how he 

roared 1 Many a time I dreamt he was 

chewing me up, but it was juat the first 

mate kicking a bit, sir, and the beast roar- 

ing in the half-deck. It was a delusion, sir ; 

and a blessing that it was. For the cage 

wasn't too strong, and the men forward 
lived in constant fear that he would walk 

out some day and have a munch. But he 

never did. Though he once bit through 

the captain's toof^ when he was playing 

foolish with the brute, and gave the old 

man a good scare." ■

"Served him right for tormenting the 

beast," said I. ■

" Yes, sir, it did ; for he was always on 

for teasing him, was the captain." ■

" It was a nice thing to see him dealing 

with a bird, too, when we shot one. He 

would lay it on its back, place his claws in 

a line at each eide of its breastbone, and 

with one pull, ekiu it as clean as you could 

wish, sir. Ob, he waa a neat hand 1 and 

he l^ed a feed of gulls j but his regular 

dici was peasoup." ■

"Now, come," said I, "no peaaoup this 

way, please." ■

He lifted his eyebrows and looked at me 

square. ■

" It's a fact, sir," he said energetically. 

" You needn't believe mo unless yon like, 

but I say it'e true, doctor ; and there's ■

more than one in this ship who will go 
with me." ■

"Very well, then," said I; "it's a]I 

right. But peasoup and a bear looks a 

bit queer at &st sight, somehow." ■

"Maybe it does, sir; but it'e gospel 

truth. He had a big tin dish made for turn 

by the second engineer, which served him 

as a soup-plate, and he would empty it 

three and four times a day. And he got to 

have a knowledge of good and bad peasonp, 

did that bear, before we reached " ■

He ended up abruptly to answer the 

captain, who called him to the bridge. ■

"I say, doctor," called the captain to me 

presently, as I leaned against the winch, 

" yon m^ht take a run up to the crow'a 

nest and see if you can moke out anything." ■

" Eight," said I, and jumped on to the 

main ratlinen, by no means ill-pleased to 

get the chance. ■

It wasn't long, either, before I did make 

something out. I examined the object 

eagerly. A seal No, a bear ! By Jove I 

Three bears ! Tes ; I saw them move 

apart, and there was no mistake. ■

" Below, there I " I sang out And the 

captain and mate turned their eyes up, ■

"Three bears astern of us," I shouted 

again. ■

There waa a short conversation on the 

bridge. Then the captain shouted up 

interrogatively : ■

"Cubsl" ■

"Yes, two cubs'," I returned, "quarter 

grown, and one old one." ■

The captain said something to the mate. 

Then the male bounced off the bridge and 
ran forward. ■

"He's going," I eaid to myself. So I 

rammed theglassintoitscover and descended 

with all speed. ■

The mate passed me as he eame aft 

again to let go the boat's falls, ■

" Get ready, if you're coming," he said. 

And Bplaah ! as the boat dropped into Ute 
water, ■

I stepped down for my rifle, and we 

got off in record time, even for a whaler. ■

The men pulled quietly, making as little 

motion in the water as possible, though that. 

is not so apt to disturb a beu as seals or 
narwhals. ■

The ice-block the bears were on was a 

small one. And between it and the nearest 

ice, which was a large seance, was a channel 

of open water some seventy yards vide. ■

The boat-steerer was looking around him 

intently. Suddenly he spoke. ■

"liitl," he said to the mate, "that ■

.0-1 ■
^■^ ■
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Kance touches the floe at the tai end. It'll 

he cloee work if she won't atand to be cut ■

r, and makes a ran ioz it. And on:e on 

iheto, good-bye." ■

"Well, we mast just hope," replied 

Bruce. "I'«a seen them atand up to thirty 

yatda," ■

" Ay, but this lady won't," aaid the old 

aalt aft. And at the same moment, when 

were yet two hundred yaida diatuit^ the 

beai plunged into the sea. ■

But the cabs would not follow hei ; eo 

■ha leared up and drew herself on to the ice 
a before, ■

"We had mado about forty yards in all, 

when she again sprang off, with a defiant 

glance at us, followed by a deep roar. She 

swam close to the ice edge, growling softly, 
and this time coaxed the cubs on to her back. 

One stood on her for«shoulder, and the 

other on her hindquarters. ■

It was a aigbt to see her ploughing along 

thus. Atid one that, when I glanced at 

the cocked rifle in my band, made me 

revolt against myself. What a murderer 

I would be, indeed, if I aimed a bullet 
at that nobk creature 1 ■

But Bruee had no such feelings. It was 

not a case for aentiment, but a matter of 

fure only. And I knew that the only ■

le for the bear lay in her reaching the 
soance firet. ■

The chase had now taken a new interest 

for me. I laid everything on the bear. 

Ah, if she would only win I ■

The mate looked round. And then 

instantly : ■

" Pull, lads ! " said he ; " or, as I'm 

alive, ahell make it first." ■

The men answered nothing, but the 

whale boat jumped forward, and I knew 

thej were pulling for all they were able. ■

\Ve were gaining rapidly, but if Mother 

■TJrsus kept it up she was sure to win. 

Now and again she turned her head, and 

growled fiercely ae she eaw we were nearing. 
And sometimes ihe cubs followed her in an 

anxious gsie. ■

" Hurrah, she will win ! " I said to 

myself, " She will win I " ■

" Blow it I " exclaimed the mate, with ■

ip chagrin, as he turned round a second 

time ; " she's beat us, lads." ■

The crew dropped their oars and looked, ■

" Knew she would," remarked the boat- 

■feerer, as we watched them mount on to 

the ioe, and gallop off towards the level 

white expanse of the floe. " 'Twas just 

likely. But I ain't grumbling, to be sure. 
Not I." ■

"So, you ain't been pulling," retorted a 

man gruffly, ■

" Well, no, that's so," replied Uie steerer 

composedly. " That's the beauty, ye see, 

mate, of being talented, I'm glad ^e got 

oB. She deserved to^ and tbats more t^n 

can be said of some folk as ain't hung yet" ■

With this discharge of eloquence he 

turned the boat round, and the crew, very 

sullen indeed, rowed back to the ship. ■

RICHENDA. ■

Bt MA.ROATIET UOULft ■

BitrdtH," " Su4lU <!/ atrn< " !'*• flcor'i AtiM," ete. 4U. 

OHAFTBR XVir. ■

^Trs. Fitzobrald's words to Sir Eoderick 

Graeme about Kichenda Leicester might 

have been contemptuous in tone, but they 

were very natural. The sudden and amszing 

change in the ciroumstances of her former 

nurse had been a shock not only to Mrs. 

Filzgeralil, but to many people both within 
and without Richenda's own small circle of 

friends and acquaintances. It is by no 

means an everyday occurr^ice for a girl 

who has been quietly earning her bread as 

a nurse to change into a popular, mnch- 

aougfat-after darling of society. And a great 
deal of the halo of romance and excitement 

which society had thrown around Bichenda 
Leicester was due to the fact that she and 

her story had provided it with an inestim- 

able boon — something fresh to talk of, 

some one interesting to discover. It had 

proceeded to do both with amazing rapidity 

and avidity. ■

But if the shock had been great to a 

staitled society "set," it had been far 

greater to Bichenda Leicester herself. 

For the whole of the August day on 

which the letter containing the news of her 

fortune reached her, and indeed for many 

and many a day after it, Bichenda failed 

entirely to realise the change that had come 

to her life. She simply knew vi^uely that 

everything in the world was suddenly 

altered, and that the cause of this change 

was indescribably exciting to her imagina- 

tion; she knew that where all bad been 

difficulty and doubt, all was pleasure and 
excitement With this sensation in her 

mind she went to sleep every night, and 

waked every morning. Beyond it, for the 

time, she could not go. Directly she tried 

to grasp the details that gave rise to this 

sensation, her head seemed to swim, and 

slie felt completely at a loss. She used to ■

, L.OOn^li: ■



■ay ovei and over i^in to herself tha 

words of the old lawyer wlio waa honoe- 
forlh her adTiaor. ■

"Ab usnatul fortane for audi young 

hands ; and a ^taat raaponubility, my dear 

young lady," he had said to her <a the 

morning of hit first interview with her. ■

But, by OB ahe would to realise them,* 

the worde conveyed, at firat^ nothing to 

RicbcBda. The old man's ntaniwr imprwsed 
her with the fact that this exdtement 

had ito serioos aiul definite aide, bat 

the impression lasted only for a time. 

It faded away again in the bewildering 

sense which haunted her of being a 

difierent penon ; of leaving the old Btch 
enda behuid in some other world. Xot 

Bven the very definite and explicitly ex- 

pressed written and spoken congratnlations 

of her friends brought the facts of her 

position ont of the haie of excitement 

which enveloped them in her mind. That 

every one was pleaeed with her, and mode 

so much of her, was only part of the 

change in her life, she thought. ■

It was not until deSnite action on her 

part was ueceesary, that she seemed to 

emerge from her confusing mist of delight 

into an atmosphere of facts. ■

Old Mr. Giigg!', the lawyer, had had to 

take the preliminary steps tonaids forming 

an establishment for her, almost alone. He 
had extracted from her the fact that her 

wish was to live in London. He bad pnt 
himself into communication with anitable 

house ^ent^, and having caused a selection 

of possible houses to he made for him, he 

next had to exert much proMure to get the 
bewildered Richenda to see them and make 

her own choice; and he had been com- 

pelled, on his own responaibility, to take 

steps towards engaging a chaperon foi the 

girl who could scarcely grasp the fact thai; 

she was about to possess a house, mw^ leas 
that she must have some ose to live with 

her in it It was only when she aMmilly 

paid down, by her own cheque, half a year's 

rent of the house she had tuken, that reali- 
st^oon seemed to dawn on her. This seemed 

to clear away the incompreheuding excite- 

ment as nothing else had done. With the 

first use of her power, Richenda suddenly 

■aw the force and extent of that power ; 

and having seen it, die lost no time at 

all in osing it. ■

She threw herself with an eagerness in 

proportion to her excitement into the 

minutest details of what lay before her. 

iir. Griggs, to hia amazement and relief, 

found his burdens lightened. Bichenda ■
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herself undertook to furnish her new honse. 

She traversed London in cabs In an ia- 

cessant buMle of exdtemsnt while she 

carried out this nndertaking. She would 

have no help, and very little advice. Now 

she had found out what she could do, 

apparently, she meant to enjoy the doing 

of it to the foil. The hoese, a oomfortable, 

new bnilding in the best port of Kensing- 

ton, did full justtoe to her efforts iriien 

they were completed ; and Ridienda, with- 

out paosiiig to ^lend even a day in 

" shopping'' some of the smart clothes fee 

herself which Bessie Langton pressed her 

inceasantly U> procure, threw herself with 

even mora energy into the necessary arrange- 

ments for removing her tnothera from their 

different schools and transferring thesi. 

Jack to the hospital of his choice, and the 
twins to whatever school in London Mr. 

Qriggs might advise. ■

And Richenda tasted the be»t part of 

her happiness, reached the senitb, as it 

aeemed to her, of her power, on the day 

when the three boys, excited, demonstratiTe, 

and wildly happy, came to spend the weeks 

that remained of their summer holidays 
with " Richie " in their own future home. ■

She had in very truth all thnt her money 

could give, all that this world could give 

her, she said and felt within herself, as the 

four sat together in her pretty disnifflg- 

room on that firet night. "The boys" 

could be with her always now, and she 

could give them ail they wanted. ■

And that night, aa her pretty head rested 

on ite aoft pillows, she dreamt dreams of 

unclouded happiness for them, and for her- 

self through them. For the rest of their 

holidays Bichenda lived with them and for 

tJiem, finding ewh day more delightful 

than the last And when they wer« gone 

back to school and work, she still had the 

daily pleasure of welcoming them at all 

their iucomtngs and speeding all Huar 

outgoings. ■

Of society, and the position her wealth 

could give her in the outer world, Richenda 

never thought until one autumn day some 

weeks later, when the forerunner of a sort 

of storm of callers swept down upon her in 

much grandeur. The said forerunner was 

what the alaog of to-day calls a very 

" smart " women indeed ; and she was 

rapidly followed first by a train of her own 

followert^ and then theirs. At first Ridk- 

enda was a little awed and overwhelmed by 

the poaition these new acquaintances ««» 

ready to accord her ; then, by rapid degrees, 

ahe grew to eajoy it, and, lastly, to expect ■
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it. So quickly did she adapt herself 

to their tone that, in a very few weeks 
from her first introduction to this new 

society, she would have felt angry and 

ill-uaed if it had not paid her deferential 

court. The calls were followed, aa London 

filled and the winter season drew on, by 

countless invitations. Invitations to dinners, 

dances, "at homes"; cards for everything 

and anything thnt was going on in the 

"smart" section of society into which she 

had so suddenly entered, filled Richenda'a 

mnntelpiece. HicbendiL eagerly and excitedly 

accepted every single invitation which she 

could get into her day, and for that matter, 

her night too. She made excuses, de- 

precating and loving at first, a little 

perfunctory later, to her brothers, for not 

spending so much time with them as she 

had done at first ; and she dragged her 

well-paid but somewhat wearied chaperon 

hither and thither, up and down the length 

and breadth of "Btnart" London, And by 

the time it became necessary for Richenda 

to return what she had received by enter- 

taining on her own account, she had slipped 

into a sort of whirl of calls, parties, acquaint- 

ances, and talk ; a whirl in which she 

seemed to take hei place as easily aa if it 

had BUTTonnded her ^1 her life long. ■

Sometimes, io the early days of her new 

life, there were moments when all the 

coming and going, the enjoyment and 

excitement, seemed to Richenda almost 

dreamlike in its unreality. And these 
moments were those in which she realised 

that one of the most prominent figures 

belonging to her old life was equally 

prominent in the new — the figure of Fergus 

Keunaway. ■

He had entered her new life without any 

warning or intimation of his intention. 

On one of her very first "at home" days, 

as Richenda was in her drawing-room, 

entertaining, a little shyly, a roomful of 

men and women still more or less strange 

to her, hei servant had suddenly an- ■

" Mr, Fergus Kennaway." ■

The sound of the loudly and distinctly 

nttered syllables struck on Eichenda's eare 

with a great ehock ; a shock that took away 

her breath, and held her, half-stupefied and 

giddy with amasement, silent before the 

woman to whom she had been talking 

gaily of nothing at all, the instant before. 

A gntii wave of angry resentment swept 

over ber, taking entire possession of her. 

Complete in all its detaik, the remembrance 

of that moonlight summer night in Bryan ■

ston Street rose before her, blotting out fr<-im 

her for the instant the room before her, and 

dulling her ears to the chatter around her. 

She heard only a voice whose tones filled 

her with a huming sense of insult How 
did he diire to enter hei hooset she said to 

herself furiously. How could he presume 

■to come into her presence again 1 How 

could she best show him what she thought 

of hia conduct then, and his condnct nO' 

But while all these thoughts were rushing 

through her angry mind, and while the 

woman to whom she had been talking had 

rather wonderingly seen her colour change, 

firat to a btiming red, then to a dead white, 

her time for decision ended, and the crisis 
came before she had collected herself at all 

to meet it, Fergus Eennaway was standing 

before her, and she found herself holding 

out her hand to him, and listening to well 

assured, neatly turned congratulations and 

felicitations, which seemed to come to her 

through a bewildering thick mist of 

confused, angry helplessness. A moment 

later, and the helplessly angry feelirgs had 

given place to quite a different emotion. 

Feigus Kennaway's manner was so perfectly 

assured, so entirely secure of a welcome, 

that Richenda felt utterly at a loss. She 

must, she told herself, be making some 

fearful mistake. She must be dreaming, or 

she most have imagined all that had just 

paased through her mind. For this man 

who spoke to her now, this ready, easy, 

pleasantly confident new - comer could 

have no cause to stand arraigned at the bar 

of her judgement ; it was impossible he had 

or could ever have had anything to be 
ashamed of in his former contact with hei. ■

Feeling half dazed, but wholly subdued, 

she had offered him tea mechanically, and 

had liEt«nod equally mechanically to the 

light and witty social comments with wbidi 

he proceeded to amuse the little group of 

people nearest to himself and her. ■

Richenda'a feelings of that afternoon 

were fairly typical of the way in which 

she regarded Fergus Kennaway during the 
weeks which followed. It was soma time 

before he appeared again; but when he 

did reappear, he presented himself to 

Richenda as one who was on the footing 
of an intimate and trusted friend. So 

forcibly was this footing demonstrated in 

ell he said and did, that before he left 

it had, unconsciously to herself, gieaily 
afiected Richenda'a consideration of him. 

She received, she could not have told 

how, an impression that he must he what 

he asserted he was. And as the days and ■
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weeks went by, this impression became 

a reality. Kicbenda never knew how or 

when tbia happened ; she conld not have 

said when it was that she began first to 

give Feigns Kennaway the position which 

he steadily but tacitly claimed. The change 

in ber feelings and bia standing happened 

gradually end by imperceptible degrees. 

Riobenda only knew that Pergns Eennaway 

was what sbe called " very nice " to her ; in- 

variably and almost chlvalcotisly courteous ; 

adroitly and incessantly attentive. ■

If she wanted anything troublesome done 

01 arranged for her, Kennaway was sure to 

be able to do it ; if she was a little boted 

OD a wet OT foggy day, be was sure to 

appear with amusing ttdk and fresh in- 

teieata. He procured ber invitations to 

choice little Bohemian paitiex, and in- 

teresting "shows" of various kinds. He 

sent bei flowers and pteaentB ; indeed, after 

a little while, be scarcely allowed a day 

to pa^s for Bichenda without some 

pleasant reminder of his existence. And 

he followed up all his paina and all 

his attention with a delicate, imperceptible 

flattery. Richeuda eoonleatned to find it 

very pleasant to have at her command a 

man in whose eyes all she said, did, or 

looked was, according to him, perfection ; a 

man who could, therefore, always put her 

into the moat delightful humour with ■

All this developed suddenly, but almost 

imperceptibly, into a pointed, personal de- 

votion, and the time came when Fergus 

Kennaway presented himself undi^uisedly 
in the character of a would-be lover. There 

had been day?, and days in the very recent 

past, when the thought of Fergus Ken- 

naway as her lover would have given to 
Richenda a violent shock of aversion. It 

waa one thing, she would have said, then, 

to let him come and go about her hoaae as 

a friend, and quite another to tolerate him 

in a nearer relation ; but by the time his 

intentions became patent to the world, 

Richenda had learned to depend upon Fergus 

Kennaway as she had never depended on 

any man before, and had, it aeemed, wholly 

forgotten ber aversion. As a matter of 

fact, it bad been swept away by her excite- 

ment, by the force of the circumstances 

which threw the two so constantly together, 

and by the radical if undefined change 

which Richenda bad undergone, mentally 

and morally, in the comparatively short 

time that had elapsed since she became a 
rich woman. The old Richenda would 

have had nothing to say to Fergus Kenna- ■

way in the character of lover, ot in any 
other. The fact that the new Richenda 

could BO receive him was a curious proof of 

how far her old self had sunk out of sight 
and out of mind. For receive him she most 

certainly did, ai he wished to be received. ■

On the night of ber party she waa in a fair 

way to give him the sentiment that his 

code of emotions, and hers also, now, called 

lore; and on the following afternoon, as 

she sat in her drawing - room, she was 

wearing in her dress some of the lilies of 

the valley from the bouquet Fergus Kenna- 

way bad given her the night before. She 

was not alone. On her lap, sniffing de- 

lightedly every now and then at the fragrant 

white flowers just above her, Dolly Fiti- 

garald waa comfortably established. Os 

the soft hearthrug at her f eet^ on two small 

stools, eat Brian and Veronica. The three 

children had been enjoying what was a 

great delight to them ; they bad been 

having luncheon with Richenda. And now 

they were having what they still more 

appreciated — an hour all to themselves with 

her. Kra. Morris, Richenda'a chaperon, 

was out. Jack Leicester was at his daily 

work in the hospital schools, and the twins, 

whose holidays were not quite over, had 

been out all day, skating. Richenda ex- 

pected no callers. It wss a dull and rather 

snowy afternoon, and the prospect of 

going home in a cab, with all its attendant 

possibilities, had just been exhaustively 

dwelt upon by Brian in a joyfully shrill 
little voice. ■

" I don't mean it as if I wanted the cab 

to come now," he explained carefully. " I 

don't want the cab to come for us, never. 

I don't never want to go away from yon, 

darling." ■

This was the only way in which Brian 

would address Richenda now. Her change 

of poaition and her present life bad been a 

stutling revolution indeed of every pre- 

cedent for the Fitzgerald children. ■

" I thought nursie was a nurse— ra true 

nurse," explained Veronica, in a voice 

pathetic with incomprehension. " If she's 

changed into a rich lady, she was only a 

sham nurse, like the cat that was a princess 

in the pantomime," ■

" She's not our nursie no more," lamented 

the other two in chorus. ■

But when they actually saw Richenda 

^ain the lamentation and wonder all 

changed into pleasure. She bad sent a 

note, asking if sbe might take them out for 

an afternoon, fetching them in her carriage; 

and when she sprang lightly out of it at ■
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the doot of tbe BryuatiMi Stieet house, 

tlift tiiree eagerly expectant siuall fignrca 

thiew themielTee joyfully «sd coofidently 

jato the unu wlu^ were throvn open 

to leeeive them, ■

" You're all real, and jnat the iAme," 

said Brian, aa they drove borne, eoateutodly 

gazing at hei orer the top of a large paroel 
from the Lowther Arcade. " If I mustn't 

call yon nnrsie no more, I ihall call you 

darling." ■

" Becanae yon waa it, and yon are," ex- 

plained Veronica from her post of hononi 
beude Bicheoda. ■

And "darlit^" Biehenda had renained 
with all tiuee. ■

She langhed gently now at Brian'* state- 

ment ; a pleased little lau^ ■

" Fm BO glad you like heing here," she 

said. " I like to have you quite aa much ! " ■

Brian had wheeled hia stool closer to 

Bichenda'e feet, and had tamed himself 
round lo as to face her. Hin own amall 

facfl waa supported on both his small 

handa, and be was gazing steadily op into 

Bichende'a. She waa just reaching forward 

to stroke hie curly hair, and Veronioa was 

looking on with wide, envying eyes, when 

Uie door was enddenly opened. Sir 

Soderiek Graeme, for the second time 

within the past twenty^foni hoars, was 

inhered into Biehenda Leicester's presence. 

E« stood tor one instant looking at the 

group, before Biehenda looked np, and in 
that instant his faoe bad turned from white 

to red, and then back again to a slight 

pallor; ■

"How do you do I" he aaid. 'Tm 
«fiBid I am — — " ■

But he WM ent short Biehenda put 

Dolly qnickly on the ground, and with one 

IibimI oUngiog to the child's tiny hand, rose 
and held out her obhet to Six Bod«riek. 

£he did so in silence, so far as die henelf 

-WW eoaeamed, hot the silence was more 

than filled. At the first sound of &i 

£odni^'B voice, Veronica and Brian had 

turned with a start, while a aort of ^iiiek 

of joy broke from the former. ■

" Oodfatbw I " ehe cried, hanging tm to 

fa» um, while Brian contentedly aapired no 

higher than his knees. "Oh, godfather, 

mother told na you'd corned back ; and we 

are so glad I " ■

"I thooght pV^w bears was eating 

you in Scotland," added Brian, as a sort of 
catisfied echo to Veronica. ■

Sir Boderiok disengaged himself gently 
tud reassuringly from these demoustratioos 

of afieotion, and sat down in achair facing the ■

fire, but slightly tnmed towards Biehenda. 

She had not, as yet^ spoken to him at all. 
Ha was so C(»i3cious of this fact that be 

thought she must be equally couseioas oi 

it, ani must have some reaaon for hf^ 

ulence. But whMi, the instant after, she 

did speak, her voice was perfeoUy quiet and 

ordinary. ■

" It is very good of you to OHne out <m 

such a wretched afternoon," she said. ■

She had reseated hmself, and nov the 

stooped to pick up Dolly and sestore her bo 

her place on her lap. Brian and Veronica, 

meanwhile, toied to anaoge their ato^ 

impartiaUy between Biehenda and 81r 

Boderick. Brtan'a had a tdight leaning 

towards the latter's chair. He was eagerly 

awuting an opening to question him on 
bie intercourse with the fauna of Scotland, ■

" li^ot at all," Sir Bodraick said, with 

stiS conventional politenese. " As to the 

afternoon, it has brought me the good 

fortune of finding you at home." ■

Biehenda made a pretty gestnte of 

acceptance of bis p<^ite little speech, snd 
tlten her own face fluked a little. It waa 

a very little flush, but Sir Boderick was 

looking at her, and it seemed apparraitly to 

make him suddenly aware of the fact that 

Biehenda was rather pal«r now than abe 

had been in past dayi, ■

" I hope," he said, stiffly but aolicjtooily, 

" that you were not too tired after bMt 

night 1" ■

Biehenda laughed. It was a tight HtUe 

laugh, but it had a rather harsh sound in 
it. ■

" Tired I " she aoid. " No, indeed, 

thanks, I'm never tined with haviog 

people. I like it, awfoUy." ■

" I'm glad of that," he said awkwardly. ■

And ^en he paused. Bkbenda made 

no aSort to carry on the conversatica. She 

played with Dolly's hair, and g»ud ov«t 

the child's cnily head into space. Htr 

thonghta were concentrated on her gneet, 

but not on her guest's present daiau upon ■

The sound of Sir Bodetick's voloe waa 

recalling to her uoie than one aftemops in 

the BryanstoB Street nursery; aftemooas 

when she herself, Sir Bodwick, and t^ese 
aame three cbildr^ had made much the 

same group as they were making at this 
identical moment. And it was ^e 

similarity of the eircumstances wtiiCh was 

pointing the difFeienee of the teali^ for 

Biehenda. Her pretty lips curled slightly 

and her eyes flashed a little as she thought 

to herself bitteriy, that in thoM days Sir ■
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Roderick had talctn eompantlTslf mo 

notice of her, tml«fl3 — and her month 

quivefed wii^ asger st the thonght — 

nnlesfl fa« foi^ot hkoadl Now, in these 

days, Bh« wiB preoiael; tfae same woman, 

<ha said bitterly to benelf, and the duo^ 

ID tb«ir lelstionehip bad bean bronght 

about eimplj by hei posaeseion of money. 

And now Sir Rodmii^ wa« eager enou^ to 

notice her, eagn enough to make fnenda. 

He «0Dld eome aow, with even excenive 

poIiteBeM, to call apc« faet on the rery day 

nAex her party. ■

Unseen by Miss Leicester, Sir Roderick 

bad been ganng coi'ei'tly at ber face. He 

saw her lips enrl and her eyes flash, and 

his i>WB face was growii^ just a shade 

paler than beft^e whni Brian's cheery email 

Toice broke suddenly into the silence, ■

" Have yon abeeted many wild beasts 1 " 

lie asked very respectfully of Sir Roderick. ■

Brian had been louging for some 

moments to make this enquiry, but some- 

tfaing in Sir Boderiek's face had detened 

him, in spite of the favGroiing eilence, from 

accosting him, and his courage had onfy 

JBst got the better of bis dread. ■

Both Sir Roderick and Kichesda started, 
and the former turned towards Brian with a 

look of abeolnte reliel ■

" Wild beasts ) " he said reflectively. 

^Well, no, Brian. I ci^'t say that I 
tave." ■

" I told him wild besets never gNW in 

Scotland, and he wouldn't b'lieve I They 

don't, do they t" ■

Veronica's vraee was pre^ied to he vexj 

trrsmi^ant. ■

" Well, but, darltug," said Brian, tttrning 

to lUcbeudB, " I a?ked you where there was . 

wild beasts to iboot, and you said ' other | 

conotries.' Scotland is one other cormtry,' 
isn't it 1 " ■

Brian's voice was so pleading and yet 
BO determined that Sir Kodetick and Hies 

Leicester both laughed outright. As it 

had done on that long ago afternoon, 

Kichenda's laugh seemed to estabh^ for 

a moment pleasaut and easy relations 
between them. ■

" Convincing logic ! " she said, smiling 
at Sir iioderick with a smile that wae 

very like the old Eiuhenda. " Be gentle 

in your disilluskmrnnic," she added 

lattghinjirly ■

He smiled at her in return, and his 

grave face was wouderfoily transformed by 

his smile. Richeada, who had thought, 

casually, that he boked both older and 

mneh changed since she had seen bin, ■
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suddenly now was reminded by his loofc 

of that day in the Park when his sympathy 

had oonaoled her for Mia, FitEgerald's bard 
worde. ■

Sir Roderick leaned faiward, picked Brian 

up from his stool, and placed him on his 
knee. ■

"It sonnds awiolly slnpid of me," 

he said apologetically, " but I never 

thought of looking for «iy wild beasts, 

Brian, and I aertainly pevu found any." 
" Dos't none never roar i " 

"I never heard them, and I'm afraid 

I should hare, if ^ey'd been there. For 

I've hem in Scotland veir often. I 

lived there whan I was a small boy," ■

Brian evidently found these statements 

most disheattaning. He slipped, silently, 

round down fiom Sir Roderick's knee, 

and stood gazing with a regretful face at 
the fire. Sir Rodetick smUi^. ■

t' Cbeer up, Brian," ha said enoourag- 

ingly. "There are heape of wild beasts 

to be found in far-aiway places, and as 

soon as you're a man, yon can go and 
tee for them." ■

Ibis line of eonsolatiQn was too T^gns, 

it seemed; for Bidao paid no heed to 

it Sir Roderick moved a little restlessly 

on his chair, and puUed bis moustache. ■

" I made tha acqaaintanoe of one of 

yoni brothers last nigbt," be said to 

Riobenda. " I wu very pleased to kaow 
him." ■

Riebettda turned to him quickly, H«r 

face, which had grown quite cold and hard 

after she had smiled, changed again to 

ething thut waa almost coidiality. 

Yes } " she eaid interestedly. " It was 

Jack, my eldest brother. The twins weren't 

about I don't allow them to Jteep dis- 

sipated houn as yet 1 " 

"They lira with youl" 

They live with me ; yes," she answered.. 

I remember that you told me once 

that you were very anxious to be able 

to live all together. It must be awfully 

ee for jou to arrange it." 

Sir Roderick spoke very hesitatingly ; 

and it seemed more as if he were kiesistibly 

ipelled to recall the tuetsory, than as if 
wished to allude to the confidence she 

had made to him on that past afternoon, ■

Mi^a Leicester hesitated. Her colour 

fiuehed aud ebbed again before she an- 

swered. For one moment it gave ber an 
odd little thrill to find that he remembered 

ber words to him that day ; then she was 

Utterly angry with him for dating to recall 

to bet the day on which he had hurt her ■
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feelings so deeply ; the day on which he 

had so obviooaly lemembeTed that she was 

a HTvant. The last feeling dominated her 

finally, and hei voice rang rather sharply, 

while her lips called mole than ever as she 

said curtly : ■

" Tea, I did tell yon so, I suppose. But 

I wondei why I Iroabled yon with my 
affairs." ■

Sit Roderick listened ~ to her cutting 

words quietly enough. An odd contraction 

passed across the musclea of his face, but he 

did not speak. He stretched out a hand to 

Brian, and drew him silently nearer, as if 

he felt that the presence of the childish 

incomprehending nature was a kind of 

relief, Eichenda was woman enough to 

Bee that her words had hurt him ; and 

woman enoagh, also, to be very sorry for 

them, jnat an instant too late. ■

" It is very nice indeed for me," she said, 

mote kindly. " I like having the bojra more 

than I can eay." ■

Bat her altered tone and worda wero, 

apparentlji lost upon Sir Roderick. He 

had rlaen, still holding Biian's small hand, 

almost directly after she had spoken. And 

as she spoke he stood before her, saying 

something incoheieut a'oout an engage- 
ment. ■

Bichends put Dolly off her lap and rose 
too. ■

" Good-bye," she said, rather coldly, " if ■

you won't wait and have some tea. I am at ■

home on Thuiadays," she added stiffly, ■

and apparently as a sort of after-thoi^bt. ■

Sir Roderick took the hand she held out ■

to him, and loosed it again, without uj 
further worda than the moet convention^ 

"good-bye." Then he took a hurried 

leave of the children, and was gone. ■

Miss Leicester, with Dolly holding to 

her skirts, still stood gazing into ths fire in 

silence, until the sound of the closing front 

door made itself heard in the drawing-room. 

Then, all at once, she sat down rather 

hastily, and with the same movement 

puAed her ohaii farther back, out of the 

circle of firelight which was beginning to 

usurp the place of the fading winter day- 

light ■

She did not take Dolly bftck into her 

lap. She did not even seem to notice her, 

and the little girl, after waiting in injured 

silence, scrambled back by herself, on- 
heeded. ■

Veronica and Brian were taking a wicked 

pleasore in the forbidden puiaoit of poking 

the fire ; bat finding themselves unhindered 

and nncheoked in it, it ceased to delight 

them, and they tarned round to Misa 

Leicester, to discover the reason of this 

strange license. ■

Richenda was leaning bock in Uie chair ; 

her face was rather set, and a trifle pale. 

Her eyes seemed to be steadily following 

the outlines of the firelight on the opposite 
wall ■

She ronsed herself with a great star^ as 

two pair of small elbows dented themselves 

into her knees, and two small voices said in 
chorus : ■

" Was yon tired of seeing godfather, 

darling, or was you only sleepy 1 " ■
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CHAPTER XLI, ■

Three dajB had paaaed. ■

The droaty t@le-i-tfite dinner was over ; 

Mrs. YallotsoQ had left the diniog-room, 

and North waa alone. He was sitting in 

his place at the table, his head propped 

on his cleuched hand. His eyes, foil of 

a sombre sense of necessity, stared down 

at the cloth; his mouth was grimly set, 

bnt his whole face was pervaded by an 

indescribable pale reluctance. He roused 

hiniiself abruptly at last; he went with 

firm, rapid steps out of the room and up to 

the drawing-room. ■

Mrs. Vallotson was there, seated in her 

usual chair, but she was quite nnoccupied. 

As the door opened she started slightly, 
but with a nervousness which was not like 

her, turning her face towards it as if in- 

voluntarily. ■

There was a rather singular, stupefied 

look upon it; a look which Iforth had 
notiwd for the first time on his return 

home in the evening three days before. 
A dull bewilderment seemed to look for an 

instant out of the gloomy eyes, only to 

evade his gaze as he tried to fix it. The 
bitterness of the features was in no wise 

softened, but something of uumbnesa seemed 

to be creeping over them. He had tried in 

vain during the past three days to define or 

account for the change in her; a change 

which he seemed to detect even in the odd, 

far away voice in which the few words she 

had uttered in the coarse of those days had 

been spoken. And he had put his impres- ■

sions away from him, telling himself sadly 

that they were bom of hia own painful 

knowledge of what was as yet unknown to 
her. ■

He sat down beside her now, as he had 

done on the evening when he had suggested 

her first interview with Br. Grant, and 

paused. He hardly knew what impulse 
dictated his first words. ■

" Are you in pain this evening 1 " he 

said gently. ■

She moved uneasily and shook her head, 

turning her face away from him. ■

"Ho," she said. ■

The word was not true. She was always 

in more or less pain, and he knew it well. 

A sharp sigh parted his lips, and then hia 

face grew Y&tj strong. ■

" Grant tells me," he said, " that you 

ask him no questions." ■

Ha spoke slowly and deliberately, and 

paused, tacitly exacting an answer from 

her. She was passing the open palm of 

her hand up and down on the arm of her 

chair with a regular, monotonous motion. ■

" Have you seen him ) " she said at last. ■

There was a mufBed aound about her 

voice, ■

"I saw him yesterday," he returned. 

" He tells me also," he went on, " that be 

thinks you are not without suspicion as to 

the gravity of your symptoms." ■

Then there was another dead silence. 

There was something braced and set about 

the gaunb figure, and the movement of her 

hand alone went on unceasingly. At lost 

it stopped. Her fingers clenched them- 

selves slowly round the arm of the chair, 
and she turned her face towards him, ■

"What is it)" ■

For an instant he scanned her face keenly, 

and then he answered her. He spoke one 

sentence only in a low, steady voice. ■
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A ehott shudder ran Ifarouuli htt frame ; 

her featores seemed to contract, and then 

she yinB quite still, gazing etraight before 

her. It eeemed to North, watching that 

resolute acceptance of an awful sentetice, a 

long lime before she epoke ; in reality it 

w&8,.ai he knew, not more than a moment 
or two. ■

" That means — death ! " ■

The words, low and brooding, were a 

statement rather than a question, and 

North's voice as he brgaa to answer her 
was a little hoarse. He cleared it deter- 

minedly as he proceeded. ■

" It is not wholly curable," be said, " I 

cannot tell you that it is. Giant is of 

opinion, however, that something may be 

done by which its progress may be arrested." ■

" Is it very far advanced ? " 

' She asked the question quickly, but her 

voice was quite firm. ■

" Tec," aaid North ; hie innate reserve 

and Ms professional habit of self-control 
had never served him in better etead. " It 

is necessary that you should know that the 

utmost to be hoped from the measures 

Grant proposes to take would be the pro- 

longing of your life for a few years. But 

on the other band, if no such steps are 
taken " ■

" How long shall I live 1 " ■

The words, heavy and slow, broke in 

upon his sentence, and North was forced to 

pause a moment before he answered them. ■

" In Grant's opinion you may live two 

months," he said, "possibly not so long." ■

He paused, watching her with heart-sick 

anxiety. He saw a sharp spaf m of emotion 

pass across her face, and he said quickly 
and with recovered steadiness of tone ; ■

"Therefore it is obviously advisable that 

the operation should be performed, and that 

without delay. It would not be right to 

conceal from you that there is a certain 

amount of risk connected with it, but, in 

face of the alternative. Grant advises 

strongly that that risk should be met." ■

" I will not have it done." ■

There was such a dead level of composure 
in her tone that for an instant North doubted 

whether he could hare heard her aright 

He looked at her uncertainly. Her eyes 

were fixed on space, sombre and musing. ■

"You don't quite understand, I am 

aftaid," he said very gently. " It is neces- 

sary. It offers yon your only chance of life." ■

" I will not have it done ! " ■

Not a tone, not an uifiection was altered, 

and as the reiteration fell upon North's 

ears he moved nneasily. He leaned suddenly ■

forward in his chair and began to speak with 

greater urgency. ■

"Why not!" he said. "Do you not 

rely on Grant's opinion 1 Ton can hardly 

have a better man, but if you would prefer 

another opinion you can see any one yon 

like. Is it the thought of the risk from 

which you shriukt It is a risk, I allow. 

But if it succeeds yon have many months 

of comparative health before you ; and if it 

fails — you have nothing to lose." ■

He stopped, ivaiting . anxiously for her 
answer. But Mrs. Vallotson neither moved 

nor spoke. It was not the silence of re- 

flection ; it was not the silence of a woman 

who finds her intentions shaken by the 

arguments addressed to her. It was the 

silence of absolute resolution, and it im- 

pressed itself as such upon North. Hia 

face and manner grew keenly disturbed as 

he watched her, and he began lO speak 

again, reasoning with her, at once with the 

greatest gentleness and a strong insistence, ■

" Will you not give me your reasons," he 

said, "and let me explain them away) Or 

would yon prefer to see Grant about it) 

Believe me, he would not advise this step 

if be were not absolutely convinced of ite 

necessity. He is trust worthiness itself, and 

he is by no means prone to such measures. 

I should not urge it on you if I were not 

certain that it is the right thing to do. 

And I do nrge it most eomestiy. To 

refuse, or even" — he paused and went on 

very slowly and deliberately — "to delay 

your consent is to refuse the one hope of 

reprieve held out to you, to condemn your- 
self to certain death." ■

" I vrill not have it done." ■

He might have as effectually addressed a 
woman made of atone. The iron determina- 

tion of her face had not altered by a shade ; 
the monotonous level of her voice was 

quite unchanged. Against the set resolu- 

tion which she seemed to personify, argu- 

ment was thrown away. ■

For a moment North hesitated, his eyea 

glowing, his face working. A vague 

instinct towards entreaty stirred is him. 

Bat there was that about the atmoapheie 

which surrounded them, mother and son as 

they were, through which entreaty could 

not pass. He rose abruptly and tnmed 

away, and there was a long silence. ■

It was North who broke it. He lifted 

his head slowly from his hands, on which it 

had been propped as he leaned against the 

mantelpiece, and turned towards ner. His 
face was drawn and White. ■

" I cannot press the matter farther," he ■

: - t- wUHjJr ■
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Mid. " Profesaionally, of course, it is (Uily 

poaaible under the circmnBtances to place 

the matter before 70a, to advise joa and— 

to leave the decision in joat hands. Orant 

shkll know what 70U say." ■

He paused. He had not stndied' httman 

nature, as every doctor most, for bo many 

years without realising to the full the 

power exercised by indirect inflaences 

vrhere -direct ai^ument has failed ; and 

even as he accepted his defeat, keenly 
aware in his inmost conscioasnees of the 

hopeleBsnesa of the position, the instinct 

to try sach side influences moved him in 

spite of himself. He waited a moment to 

recover his self- control, and then he spoke 

again in a grave matter-of-fact tone. ■

"I think you understand," he said, 

" that since you refuse, nothing whatever 

can be done to arrest the rapid progress of 

the disease. Something — though, I fear, 

in your case not a great deal— can be done 

to relieve the severe suffering entjiiled; 

and Grant will continue to attend you for 

the purpose. It will of course be necessary . 

that you should have a nurse, and her 

presence immediately will be a comfort . to 

you, I think. I will arrange for it to- 
morrow." ■

He had spoken uncompromisingly. 

Keserved as his words were, they were 

calculated to place before her in all its naked 

painfulness the prospect which she had to 

face. Absolutely in the dark as to the 

reasons which might lofluehce her in her 

refusal of the proposal which he had made 

her, he had been guided by an indefinite 

notion that she might possibly be moved 

by a detailed realisation of the alternative 

which she was choosing. Her answer 

came upon him as an indescribable shock. ■

Mrs. Vallotson turned to him for the 

first time, and looked steadily into his face. ■

" I will not have a nurse," she said. 

"And 1 will not see Dr. Grant ^ain." ■

A quick flash of incredulous dismay 

passed across Korlh's face. Then be said 

gently and patiently : ■

"The nurse can waif, if you prefer it. 

But I think — I fear— that before many 

days yon will find such cart a necessily. 

As to Grant — do you mean that you would 

rather I attended youl* ■

She made a swift peremptory gestiire of 

negation. ■

" I will Cot be attended at all," she s^d. ■

He smiled a slight, sad smile. ■

" I am afraid you will find it inevitable," ■

" Why 1 " she retuthed, an odd reckless- 

ness totiching the stillness of her ■

" Nothing can be done — you have just said 
so." ■

"Not quite," he answered gravely. "I 

said that a certain amount of suffering 

might be spared'you." ' ■

" I do not wish to be spared." ■

"Ah! "he said, and there was a sharp 

note of agonised prescience in his voic& 

" You don't know what you are saying." ■

She looked straight up at him, her eyes 

sombre and unflinching, with something 

strange and indefinable hidden in their 

depths as she gazed at him for a moment 

in silence ; there was a slight touch of 
scorn about her mouth. ■

"Do you think I am a coward)" she 
said. ■

Rough as was its manifestation, almost 

coarse as was its defiance of all assistance, 

there was something in the unyielding 

front, which thus faced certain agony and 

death, which touched North Branston to 

the quick. He looked into the resolut« 

face, haggard already with pain, and his 

sense of the atmosphere about them faded 

away ; he felt nothing, he realised nothii^ 

but the rush of unspeakable compassion. ■

He drew suddenly close to her, and his 

words came quick and suppressed with the 

intensity of his entreaty. ■

" Mother," he said, " think again 1 Let 

us do what we can, all that skill and care 

ihay do. Consent, I beg of you." ■

She had started violently as his first 

word fell on her ear j and as he spoke she 

had let herself sink slowly back in her 

chair, her hands clenched, her face working 

painfully for the first time, as she stared 

up at him. She did not answer him 

immediately. ■

"Why (iould you care 1 " she muttered 
at last. ■

" Why should I care ? " he echoed ; his 

low voice vibrated strangely. "I am your 

son ! Own me by letting me help you. 

Own me by trusting me. Own me by 

taking at my hands a little ease — a little 

longer life." ■

She WB^ trembling from head to foot 

now. She tried to rise, but her shaking 

limbs refused to obey her. ■

" Life ! " she said hoarsely. " Why should 

I want lifel What's the good of life to 
mel" ■

"Might we not learn in it," he said, 
" to khow each, other better! " ■

"What theni" she ansWered. She had 

staggered'tb her feet, and stood holding to 

a chair to keep herself erect ; her' voice 

caught a^d'' grated with a strange des|iera- ■

t .t^tVTI ■
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tion. "What help ia therein that t What 

help ifl there in anyihingl" She stopped 

ftbniptly, aod then added in a low, brooding 

tone : " Not even my death will do any 

good. Not even my death I It will go on 
and on." ■

Before he conld speak, before he could 
master the indeacribable amazement stirred 

in him by the vaguely understood drift of 

her words, ahe bad tamed and made her 

way with stumbling, uncertain steps, and 

catching at the furniture for support, out 
of the room. ■

CHAPTER ZUI. ■

Beatbn at all points, with all things 

convet^ing towards the inevitable close, 

with all things falling back to leave the 

soul alone with the eternal mysteries of 

inexorable compulsion ; those vague move- 

ments of the spirit, which the tremendous 

contact rarely fails to create, had become a 

part of the grim discipline which originally 

engendered them, and were to do their work 

unrecognised except as grinding pain. 

Fougbt against, rebelled against, denied, 

something had laid its chill touch upon 

Mrs. Vallotwn ; something too blind and 

groping almost to be called remone. Face 

to face with death, that silent conqueror 

before whom no rebellion avails anything, 

she had begun to brood over the past. 

Orthodox and strict as she had always been 
in the conventional observances which 

represented her religion, spiritual perception 

was abeolutely dormant in her. Bight and 

wrong had been convertible terms, with her, 

with respectable and non-reapectable. Juat 

comprehension of what she had done ; of 

the long chain of sin and consequence 

wonnd out in the tragedy of which she was 

the centre, was not for her. But giadnally 

the past began to assume for her the propor- 

tions of a black mistake. It haunted her ; 

It weighed her down ; she conld not escape 

from it. Writhe under it as she might, 

thrust it from hei fiercely as she did daring 

those long months of his unfailing patience 

and gentleness, the thought of North had 

been eating into her life. Something of 

the wrong she had done him began to shape 

itself before her ; to grow into more definite 

proportions as her own state grew clearer 

and clearer to her. Her fierce reception of 

Lady Earslake had been her last stand 

(gainst her consciousness. Strong and un- 

bending even in defeat, she had become, 

durii^ the three days that followed, its 

helpless prisoner. ■

Walled in and dominated, conquered ■

physically and mentally, life had becomie 

unendurable to her. The gift of a fev 
months more was one to be horled back 

upon the giver. She was to die ; and she 

would die as she had lived, deliberately 
and of her own will. ■

What impulse, or what mixture of im- 

pulses, had dictated to her the resolution 

of accepting no relief in the inevitable 

suffering that must lie between her and 

the end; whether it had its origin in 

that stubborn pride which had guided her 

through life, or whether she set herself to 

endure, nerved and fortified by aome 

strange half-heathen instinct towards expia- 

tion ; it would be hard to say. The woman 

herself, as fortitude became the hourly 

habit of her life, could not have told. Bat 

from that resolution she never swerved. 

After that scene with North no word as to 

her state crossed her lips. Deliberately, 

and of set purpose, she had shut down an 
iron barrier between herself and all human 

help ; and on the other side of that barrier 

her son stood helpless. ■

What agony of mind the weeks that 

followed held for North, no one but him- 

self ever knew. Watching her as the days 

crawled by, the gradual developemeut of 
her ilUtess unfolded itself before him with 

dreadful precision. He knew that she was 

dying before his eyes. He knew that the 

ghastly stillness of her demeanour hid sach 
BufFeriDK as tortured' him to think of. He 

knew t£at she could know no respite by 

day or night. He knew that some sort of 

relief, that long intervals of oblivion, at 

least, la; in his hand to bestow, and that 

his hand was powerless. ■

Again and again he protested ; passion- 

ately, sternly, entreatingly ; all in vain. 

Long after her strength was reduced, as he 

knew, almost to nothingness she rose and 

came downstairs, passing from room to 

room according to her old routine, sup- 

ported by her unfailing will ; moving, 

however, only when no one was near to see 

what the eifort cost her. He engaged a 

nurse, a woman who night have done for 
her almost as much as he himself could have 

done. But Mrs, Yallotson would not see her. ■

North grew haggard and worn. His work 
became for him a mere mechanical routine 

haunted by the thought of the gloomy house 

he had left and of the slow, silent tragedy 

that was there working itself out. Whw he 

was away from her he was consumed with 

anxiety, when he was in her presence the 

sight of Let endurance was almost more 

than he could bciar. Inside the house, or ■
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outside, he larely spoke. At the hoapital 

it was said among his colleagues that " poor 

Branston " grew more taciturn with every 

day. He was too reserved a man to have 

intimate friends; and, liked and respected 

ae he was, bis private griefs conld never 

become public piopertj. There would have 

been no soul about him at this juncture to 

whom he could have spoken of that which 

vras weighing on his life hod it not been for 

the presence in London of Bryan Armit^e. ■

Sympathy hecomes precious and necessary 

to a man in proportion as his own capacity 

for sympathising developea, and there is no 

quality so surely refined and quickened by 

the discipline of sufieriug as the quality of 

perception where our fellow-creatures are 

concerned.' The very feature in young 

Armitage for which North Branston had 

half despised him hitherto; his simple- 

hearted afTectionateness, his honest faith, 

bis qitickness of feeling ; made him now the 

one companion whose presence was to North 

anything but a heaviness and a strain. It 

had taken few words to convey to Bryan 

how matters lay ; it took no words at all to 

draw out, day after day, his tacit unobtru- 

sive affection and encouragement. It be- 

came a regular custom that he should 

appear at the hospital for a few moments 

some time during the day, either in bis 

dinner-hour or just before North left He 

never asked any queetiona; sometimes he 
would be full of the merest nonsense. But 

North never failed now to detect what lay 

behind his boyishness, and to respond to it 

with a half unconscious gratitude. ■

Five long, slow weeks had dragged them- 

selves away, and it was a close, wet after- 

noon in May when Bryan, going as usual 

to North's room at about six o'clock, 

found North standing at his table putting 

away some papers. ■

"Ah, Bryan," he said, "I thought I 

should have missed you." ■

" Am I late t '' asked Bryan cheerily. 
" I don't think so." ■

North glanced at the clock. ■

"Perhaps not," he said in a low voice. 

" I am leaving a little earlier, I suppose." ■

There was a moment's pause, and then 

Bryan said : ■

" Are you more anxious than usual 1 " ■

North threw himself heavily into the 

chair by which he stood, clenching and 

unclenching one hand nervously. ■

"I don't know what I am," he said 

in an odd, hoarse voice. "I can see no- 

thing hut her fxce, Bryan I Her face as 

it looked this morning." ■

" Is she worse 1" ■

" Yes ! " he answered sharply. " 

drawing to the end, boy, it's drawing to 

the end ; and she won't let me touch her. 

She tried to get up from her chair last 

night, and couldn't do it. She tried again, 

and couldn't do it. There were great drops 

standii^ on her forehead. I put out my 

hand to help her. She pushed it away 

and compelled herself. Good Heaven 1 " ■

Quite suddenly, broken at last by the 

remembrance of a scene through which 

he had passed rigidly composed, North 

Branston's self-control gave way. His face 

fell forward upon his arms as they lay upon 

the table, and a man's suppressed sobs shook 
him from head to foot. With his face 

twitching painfully, Bryan turned away. ■

It did not last long. In two or three 

moments those heart-rending sounds ceased, 

and North was very still. Then he raised 

himself slowly. ■

" I beg your pardon, Bryan, boy," he 

said. " That was hard on you ! '' ■

"I — hope yon won't say that. North," 

faltered the young man. ■

North rose and came towards him. ■

"No," he said in a low, moved voice, 

" I won't, Bryan ! I'll say — thank yon. 

What should I do without youl '' ■

There was a silent hand-claap, and then 

North turned away abruptly, and began to 
finish the task on which he bad been 

occupied on Bryan's arrival. ■

" Are you going to walk to the station 

with me ] " he said, resuming his ordinary 

manner. Then, as be saw that Bryan was 

hardly ready to speak, he added : " It's 

wretched evening." ■

It had ceased to rain, however, by the 

time North reached home. He paused a 

moment on the doorstep and looked up at 

the slowly clearing sky, a steady strength of 

endurance deepening in his eyes. Then 1 

went in. He went straight upstairs. 
had become his habit to see his mother 

always as soon as he came in, and then to 
leave her undisturbed till dinne^time. ■

It was growing dark on the staircase, ■

d as he opened tlie drawing-room door 

the red glow of the evening sky, shining in 

through the window directly facing him, 

dazzled him for the moment. Then, with a 

sudden flash, his vision seemed to grow 

clear again, and he took in his surroundings 

at a glance. Everything in the room 

was just as usual ; the chairs and tables 

were set about in their stiff, unused array. 

But the figure which had held itself so 

stubbornly erect was beaten down at last. ■
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In the centie of the room, a few paces from 

the chair which *he was wont to occupy, 

bis mother lay face downwards on the floor. ■

The moTemnnt of the mind in any 

moment of snpieme crisis is not to be ex- 

plained, hatdly to be defined. In the very 
moment of realisation all North Branston'e 

beii^ rose up in one passion of ^nised 

yearning that he might not find her dead ; 

that she might not have passed away for 
ever in the utter loneliness to which she 

had condemned heraelf. It Was not an 

instant before he was kneeling by her side, 

but in that instant he seemed to live again 

throi}gh all the years of his life in one 

unspeakable pang. ■

She was not dead. His quick professional 

perception told him ao even before he 

touched her. But as he laid his fingers on 

her pulse and looked into her ghastly face, 
oblivions in its blank uncDuscionaness who 

lifted it, and on whose arm it lay, he knew 

that the struggle was over, and that her 

body would obey her indomitable will 

never again. She was conquered to the 

uttermost. They might do for her what 

they would and ehe could lift no finger to 

prevent them. ■

They did what little might be done — 
North and the nnrse — all that should have 

been done so long ago. Night drewon and 

the deathlike stupor was still unbroken. 

The nurse had left the room, and North, 

standing by the bedside, was gazing down 
at the livid features when he saw a faint 

movement pass over them. He laid his 

fingtrs quickly on tte wrist lying on the 

<!oanteriiane, not knowing that it might net 

ba the end ; and as he watched, he saw her 

eyee slowly open. She could not move ; 
she was too weak even io withdraw her 

wrist from bis fingetv, if she had wished 

do it. That she would accept her utter 

helplessness was the only thing that might 

be hoped for her. And knowing this and 

seeing recognition in her face. North spoke 

to her, bis voice low, steady, and pro- 
fesaiontd. ■

"Do not speak more than one word," he 

said, " bnt try to answer me. Are you in 

great pain ) " ■

She did not attempt to speak ; she did 
not even seem to hear his words. Her hand 

lay heavy and paesiTe in his; her eyes 

rested on his face, sullenly, qniesceEt at 

last — tbe eyes of the conquered, but with a 

strange faint hunger in them. At last her 

lips moved, and he beat his head to catch 

the feeble voice, ■

" Send for Constance I " ■

NORWAY. ■

Fob a long period of years it has been the 

fashionable custom to regard Switzerland as 

pre.«minBntly the country to go to for 

holiday purposes. Grand, however, as it 

undoubtedly is, there has of lato sprung up 

another prominent rival to vary the mono- 

tony of the ordinary routine of well- 

travelled districts, and to add one more to 

tbe many facilities already aflbrded to the 

tourist for seeking " fresh woods and paetnrea 

new," Norway — for that is the country 

referred to — is rapidly acquiring great popu- 

larity with tonrists in general, and do 

wonder, for ita stnpendous mountains, mag- 

nificent volleys, waterfalls, and fjords, are 

tbe admiration of every one whose privilege 

it haa been to see them. Norwegian scenery 

is unquestionably grand in the extreme ; to 

describe it is an almost impossible task, even 

to those who possess special merits that way 

and whose vocabnlary covers a very wide 

area. Tbe only way to form anytfaing like 

a true estimate of its grandeur is to see the 

country with your own eyes, and, having 

once seen it, it will be strange if you do 

not possess an emphatic cravii^; to see it 

again. Some enthusiasts have gone so for 

as to say you win never go anywhere else. 

Absurd as the latter assertion appears to be, 

it is not altogether a fable, for the impres- 

sions produced by those rocky, precipitoua 

mountains, wbieb frequently have a sheer 

declivity of several thousand feet, the great 

winding ^orde with tbeir numerous twiat- 

ings and twinings, and the lesser offshoots 

with their almost impenetrable narrowness ; 

the innumerable waterfalls at every turn, 

often falling from a height of one to two 

thousand feet ; and last, bnt by no means 

least, the magnificent, fiercely wild, awe- 

in spiring valleys, some of which are reckoned 

amongst the finest in the world, are of the 

most profound description. The Norse 

people are kind, polite, hospitaUe, and 

honest to a degree, especially those in the 

conntry districts. They are ever ready to 

do a kind act, will treat you well, and 

charge you little for it. As yet they are to 

a large extent unspoiled; there are, how- 

ever, unfortunately some indications that 

this blicsful state of simplicity will not 

exist for ever, a circumstance for which 

Engliebmeu are chiefly responsible. Gene- 

rosity at holiday tines is proverbial, hence 

services rendered are usually well paid for. 

Norwegians are now finding this out, and, 

naturally, are not slow to appreciate it at its 

i,t.^.OOglC ■
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proper valun. Still, their idea of wealth ig 

Tery different to oiira ; give a man a coin of 

the Talne of, s&j, aizpencfi, he will smile all 

over hie face, hold out his hand, place it in 

yours, and give it a hearty shaking ; indeed, 

hvm hie manner, joa ironld get the impree- 

eion that he thought he waa too well paid 

at that At present there is nothing like 

the amount of impoeition practised that is 

the common everyday feature of moat Con- 

tinental tourist centres ; whilst, as a matter 

of fact, if yoQ were to leave all charges 

ahsolutely to the natives themselves, it is 

more than probable that the result would 

be quite as satisfactory as if yon had kept a 

keen eye on the expenses yoarself. It is 

said that, if so inclined, you might safely 

go to Bleep by the roadside and no one 

wonid ever attempt to divest yon of yovr 
valuables. So much from the side of 

honesty. As already indicated, Norway is 

a poor country, and its people are likewise 

coneepondingly poor. They battle with 

difficulties, brave adverse elements, live 

where other people would starve, and lite- 

rally get bread out of stones, and, withal, 

are thankful for what little they do get. ■

Their industries consist, chieily, of fishing, 

farming, and wood-cutting. Fish is largely 

used for home consamption, and consider- 

able quantities are exported in the fresh and 

dried state, a fair proportion of which finds 

its way into English markets. Farming 

can never be a flourishing institution with 

them— and in this respect the fundamental 

basis of national prosperity is wanting — for 

the land is so mountainous end rocky, that 

few facilities ore afforded for the develope- 

ment of this important and very essential 

industry ; although, be it said to their 

Credit, wherever there is a piece of land 

worth the labour, it is seized upon and 

utilised to the utmost advantage. At the 

best, however, the soil is but poor, whilst 
even the most favoured districts would find 

it difficult to get ibe smallest patch of land 

equal in quality to that which is common 

in OUT own country. Here and there small 

area;^ of level or slightly undulating land 

may be observed from which fairly respect- 

able crops are secured, but these are quite 

the exception. Most farms are situated on 

the slopes of mountains in the most incre- 

dible, out-of-the-way, dangerous places it is 

possible to conceive of, often at an almost 

perpendicular height of some hundreds of 

feet above the level of the fjords betow. 

Sow the natives manage to find land in 

such locky places, and contrive to cultivate 

it under euch lUngeions conditions, imd, ■
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above all, to eke out a living, is an absolute 

marvel ; but the greater surprise is how 

they manage to exist at all under such 

extraordinary trying circumstances. Their 

loneliness and fearful surroundings must be 

wearisome in the extreme, particulariy when 

the meteorological conditions are not of the 

best, which is often the case in Korway. ■

For weeks, and probably months, during 

their long winter, their little homesteads 

must be literally icebound, and' all com- 

munication with the outer world completely 

cut off. Yet, in spite of snch adverse 

elements, they overcome the difBculties 
and thrive in a remarkable manner. Two 

or three small fields, a few sheep and goats, 

seem to be all that is necessary to make 

the modest Norwegian farmer contented 

and happy with his. lot. He idakes little 

money and spends less; his facilities for 

the latter are so limited that he rarely 

gets the opportunity of squandering it 

away. Many of the necesaaries of their 

simple mode of living ore produced on 

the farm, whilst not a few articles of i^ear- 

ing apparel Are woven and manufactured 

in their own homes. Whilst looking at 

these mountain farms perched on giddy 

heights, one is forced to confess that it 

is indeed a hard struggle for life ; yet, 

from a Norwegian point of view, matters 

are not quite so bod, financially, as they 

seem. Whilst sailing along one of the 

famons fjords, the captain of the steamer 

overheard some of the passengers expressing 

themselves in sympathetic tones respecting 

this struggle for life, when he interposed, 

and pointed out that the farmer whose 
farm attracted attention at that time was 

what they — Norwegians — called a rich man, 
because he was worth some three thousand 

kroner, the English equivalent of which 

is just short of one hundred and seventy 

pounds. ■

Farmers do not always rest conteiit 

with the land they get on the moun- 

tain slopes, but often secure any advantage 

that is to be derived from any flat surface 
that exists on the summits of monntains' 

several thousand feet above sea-level. Here 

there are wooden huts erected, called saeters, 

which are occupied during the summer 

months only, and are used for dairy pur- 

poses as well as pkce for living in. The 

occupants of these soeteis are usually two 

or three women, whose only companions 

are a few goats and sheep, unless, as some- 

times happens, travellers, who may per- 

chance be crossing the mountains, have 

a look in, and partake of a little refresh- ■

■■■ ■■■■■■ ,i.x,oc>;ic. ■
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ment by the way. The interiors of these 

eaeters are sometimeB acrapuloosly clean, 

while otbeia are mnch helow that high 

standard of merit. The question might 

reasonably be asked if there are any crops 

grown on these high levels, how are they 

brought to the lower leveM The answer 

is an interesting one. A novel arrange- 

ment is Id Togue, which consists of a stout 

wire fixed firmly from the summit to the 

ground below at an angle of from thirty 

to forty degrees, to which the crops— 

chiefly grass — are attached and sent down 

at lightning speed, producing a great whirr 

and whizz as they speed their way rapidly 

to the bottom. There is nsaally each a 

copious supply of rain in Norway, and 

many of the valleys are so narrow and 

hemmed in by huge mountains— where the 

sun hardly ever shiaes — that when there is 

a grass crop, it ia necessary to bring into 

requisition what might be described as a 

crude sort of trellis work, or in easier par- 

lance, a seriee of clothes msdens upon which 

to put the grass, in order to ensure the 

necessary drying process. ■

A feature in Norwegian farming is the 

very large share women take in dntiee 

appertaining to the cultivation of the soil 

So frequently did we observe operations 

conducted solely by women, that we were 

repeatedly tempted to exclaim, " Where 
are the meul" Determined to solve this 

little problem, we put the question 

point-blank, and learned in reply that 

it is quite a common thing for women 

to bear the brunt of fleld work, as the 

men are often absent from home, travelling 
to distant fairs and markets in order to 

dispose of their produce, and for the pur- 

pose of baying and selling cattle. ■

The timber trade forms another essential 

part of the industry of Norway. The 

presence of innumerable pine forests is a 

sufficient indication of the importance and 
value of this branch of trade to the 

Norwegians, as, in addition to a com- 

paratively large home consumption, con- 

siderable quantities are exported to various 

parts of the globe. ■

The Norwegian mode of travelling is some- 

what of the primitive order. Bailways are 

scarce — indeed, very scarce — the only one 

we came across dnring the whole of our 
travels is that one which covers a distance 

of sixty-eight miles, extending from Bergen 

to Yossevangen. How much this line cost 

to make it is difficult to say. It muslj 

however, have absorbed a fairly substantial 

sum of money, for it has been cut throngh ■

solid rock, and paaws through no fewe"" 

than fifty rock-hewn tunnels. , Failing th^ 

advant^es derived from the presence of 

the iron horse, there ia in vogue a system 

of posting which enables persons to drive 

from one station to another, at fixed absolute 

rates, in vehicles constructed to hold one, 

two, three, or four persons. Those most in 

use are the Carriole, a vehicle designed to 

hold one ; and the Stolkjaerre, with seats 

for two. In each case the attendant, or 

Skydxgats as he is called, finds a place at 

the rear, although usually it is only a 

standing position. The Carriole is a com- 

fortable sort of machine, and quite a 

novelty in charioteering. Not so the 

Stolkjaerre, for it is a mnch less inviting 

vehicle, possessing hack-breaking qualities 

of the very first order. In some cases 

springs are dispensed with; thus, if per- 

chance the roads are rough — as is often the 

case — and the path be downhill, you will 

be sure to know all about it, and feel 

it too. In order to ensure the successful 

working of the posting system — especially 

in country districts —any farmer Bgay be 

called upon at a moment's notice to provide 

a horse for a traveller, and, no matter what 

hour of the day or night it may chance to 

be, or what other circumstances may arise, 

he is compelled to produce it. If, at that 

particular time, he should be busy ploughing 

in the fields, it makes no difference, he is 

bound to produce the horse. This, on first 

thoughts, appears to constitute a hardship ; 

such, however, is not the case, for whatever 

duty the farmer performs of this description, 

he receives a stipulated rate of pay, and 

although the amount may appear small in 

our eyes, yet the poor Norwegian farmer 
estimates it in a much more favourable 

manner, for he finds it more profitable than 

puisuing his ordinary avocation, and accord- 

ingly is eager to seize any opportunity that 

presents itself. ■

Temperance people will note with 

pleasureable satisfaction that drunkenness 

is quite a rarity in Norway, a oircnm- 

stance due largely, if not absolutely, to the 

adoption by the Government of the 

Gothenburg system, which places all profits 

on the sale of intoxicating liquors in the 

hands of the Government, who wisely use 

the money for local improvements. An 

instance in point may be seen in the con- 

struction of a splendidly-engineered zigz^ 

road, exceedingly steep, called the Dram 

Yein, which runs np the side of one of the 

Bergen hills. Sellers of these liquors have 

no interest whatever in pushing the trade; in ■

i.x.oe>;ic ■



fact, they are tiiidei certain Tostrictiona 

wbicli limit the supply to each individual 

purchaser. Wines and spirits, as a rale, 

cannot be had on board the local steamers, 

except by the courtesy of the captains, who 

are at liberty to eupply small qnantities as 

a gift, but not to sell and receive payment 

for same. That the Gothenburg system 

leads to the most satisfactory resolts' is 

proved by the fact that Norway is very 

essentially a sober na,tion. Mid that an 

intoxicated person is rarely ever met with. 

It is perhaps hardly necessary to state that 

Norwegians make excellent sailors, indeed 

every one must have heard of their great 

repatation in this capacity, even from child- 

hood. Some of the finest navigatoia the 
world has ever seen claim their birth in the 

land of the Yikings. Another characteristic 

of Notsemen is their remarkable suitability 

for colonising. Their bard, exposed lives 

among the bleak monntaina, and the peculiar 

circumstances which compel them to do 

everything for themselves under trying con- 

ditions, eminently adapts them for the 

severe struggle that awaits Uiem in those 

far-ofl", semi-barbarotts countries, whither 

they go for the purpose of realising tbeit 
fortunes. ■

The love of home is so profoundly deep- 

rooted in Norwegians that, after a few 

years' absence, they invariably return to 

the solitudes of their former homes among 

the mountains, and having amassed ,a few 

hundred pounds', settle down as men in 

happy, comfortable circumstances, and of ■

The Norwegians are a devout people. The 

form of worship observed by them is that 

of the Lutheran Evangelic, but owing to 

the scattered population and the distance 

between each diurch, services are only held 

once every two or three week?. Ministers 

having districts assigned to them visit each 

church in turn, and are usually favoured 

with comparatively good audiences, as the 

people travel for miles in their little boats 

in order to be present. The wedding 

customs have always been extremely curious 

and interesting, although some of the ob- 
servances and festivities have of late fallen 

into disuse. The bridal crown is still worn ; 

it is gilded, and contains many sparkling 

gems, the value of which may be estimated 

according to the wealth and position of the 

parties concerned. In any case, it presents 

quite a remarkably fantastic appearance. 
It is usual for one or more of these crowns 

to be kept in each village for the nee of the 

inhabitants geneislly, mote paiticnlarly ■
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the poorer people, who borrow it just aa a 

wedding-ring may be borrowed for the day 

in this country. There are alao a number 

of other items, which, when put together, 

form a sort of apron, covered with green 

and gold trimmings, and a fancy border, 
the whole of which ia studded with imita- 

tion rubies, etc., and richly embroidered. 

The bridegroom, also, ia often decorated in 
a somewhat fanciful fashion to match. ■

The natural features of Norway may be 

classed as unique ; indeed, it would be 

difficult to mention any other country in 

which there is so much that bears such 

marked characteristics so peculiarly its own. 

The configuration of the land, with its sheer 

rocky declivities; its snow-capped moun- 

tains; immense glaciers; wild, weird-looking 

valleya ; the gigantic fjords, with those of 

smaller dimensions ; its waterfalls, with 

varying descents, of from fifty to two 

thousand, or even three thousand feet ; its 

gorges, its avalanches, and many other 

characteristic features, all go to make up a 

combination which is essentially Norwegian, 

and which probably cannot be matched by 

any other country in the world. To compare 

it with anything English would, on the 

face of it, be absurd ; still, those who have 

not yet visited the land of the Vikings may 

see something, allhough only in miniature, 

in some parts of Scotland — particularly in 

the vicinity of the Sound and Isle of Skye 

— that will give some faint idea of the 

splendour of Norwegian rock and fjord 

sceuory. Loch Lomond, Loch Awe, Loch 

Achray, Loch Long, and Loch Fyne may 

do something to improve the impressions, 

but, after all, they are a very long distance 

off high-water mark. Other features present 

themselves in prominent fashion. For in- 

etacce, there ia the midnight sun, which, 

however, requires a visit to the North Cape 

to see it to perfection. The late evenings 

and early dawn are items of peculiar interest 

and pleasure. There is practically no night 

from the middle of May to the middle or 

end of July ; thus is created a novelty 
which in itself is sufficient to arouse the 

curiosity of tourists generally, and English- 

men in particular. There is something 

strange indeed in strolling about at eleven 

p.m., or later, in broad daylight, with no 
indication of what we ate accustomed to 

call night. To gauge the hour of bedtime 

by appearances is quite a difGcult matter, 

whilst should you happen to be awake at 

about one a.m., you will discover that 

whatever darkness there may have been 

has completely vanished, and that the pure ■
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ligbt of heaven reigns instead, and tbat the 

sun is shiaing brilliantly as though it had 

never set, nor ever intended to do bo. ■

The atmosphere in Norway is so clear 

and light that under favonrable conditions 

very long distances may be covered with 

the naked eye. It is no uncommon thing 

for forty or fifty miles to be seen without 

extraneous aid of any kind. ■

HAIIM5R0WTHS. ■

SiNCB the hair, whether braided or dia- 

bBvelled, adds eo much to the character of 

the human figure, we need not wonder that 

peculiar fashions and customs respecting it 

have prevailed among all nations. The 

heathen priestesses, when under the in- 

fluence of what they conceived to be inspira- 

tion, wore their hair dishevelled, for which 

reason Saint Paul forbade the Corinthian 

women, when at devotion, to veor it in 

this manner. Hence, in the early ages of 

Christianity, when its Divine doctrines were 

struggling through the darkness, the clergy, 

both regular end secular, were obliged to 
have the crown of the head shaved as a 

signal of self-denial and mortification. It 

was not until the fifth century that in 

Europe priests b^an to shave their crowns. 

The Roman clergy then adopted the circular 

method, and shaved the small round spot 

on the top of the bead which is known as 

the tonsure. In Scotland, however, the 

monks shaved the whole of the forepart 
of the bead from eat to ear. In the Anda- 

man Islands every man shaves his head. 

Many other Orientals also go bald-headed. 

We used to do so in the last century, and 

by a strange piece of contrariness we wore 

artificial wiga to cover our baldness. As 

for the Chinaman, bis method of shaving 

is exactly opposed to that of the Roman 

monk. He shaves all but a round patch, 

the hail of which grows long and forms his 

pigtail. When the difficulty of shaving the 

head is borne in mind, the true strangeness 

of the custom becomes doubly apparent. ■

The Popes denounced the wearing of 

long hair, and Anaelm, the Archbishop of 

Canterbury, pronounced the sentence of ex- 

communication on those who were guilty 

of eo heathenish a custom, Serlo, a Norman 

bishop, acquired great honour for a sermon 

he preached before Henry the First in tbe 

year 1104 on this subject, which had such 

an efTect on the King and his courtiers, 

that they immediately consented to cut 

away their flowing ringlets. The Roman ■

women dressed their hair in the form of a 

helmet, mixing false haii with it, which 

they contrived to fasten to the skin. They 

anointed it with rich perfumes, and by tbe 

aid of corling-irone raised it to a great 

height by rows or storeys of cutis. They 

also adorned their hair with gold, pearls, 

and precious stones, sometimes with crowns 

ot garlands, cbaplete of flowers bound with 

fillets, or ribands of various cdoura. They 

used a certain plaster to poll off the smaU 

hairs from their cheeks, or plucked them 

up by the roots with tweezers, called vol- 

sellae. Among the ancient GaoIb bug haiz 

was esteemed an ornament ; hence Julius 

CiBsar, having subdued them, made them, 

in token of submission, cut oft their haiz. 

Among the Anglo-Saxons and Danes, young 

women, before marriage, wore their hair 

unevenly and untied, but after marriage 

they cut it short, tied it up, and wore head- 

dreeees of various fashions. Amongst the 

Greeka, both eeses, a few days before 

marriage, cut off and consecrated their hair 

to some particular deity. It was customary 

also to hang the hair of the dead on the 

doors of their bouses previous to interment 

The ancients imagined that no person could 

die until a lock of hair had been cut away, 

an act supposed to be performed by the 

invisible hand of Isis, and consecrated to 

the god into whose realms the soul departed. ■

lie flesh perishes and the bones be- 

come dust, but the hair seems indestrnc- 
tible. There are even instances of the 

growth of the hair after death. At the 

monthly meeting of the Society of Anti- 

quaries at Newcastle a few years ago, Dr. 
Bruce introduced to the notice of the 

members a photograph of the hack auburn 

hair of a young Roman lady of the period, 

probably, of Constantine, judging horn a 
coin found under the coffin. When tbe 

coffin was opened, the body of the young 

lady was found to have been buried in 

gypsum, with the head on a pillow. The 

front part of the skull had given way, and 

the back of the head was thrown forward, 

to which adhered a long folded tress of 

female hab, with two jet pins remaining in 

it. It may now be seen in York Muieum. 

In the reign of James the First women 

wore amall looking-glasses in their hair. ■

Among the North American Indians the 

hair grows to a remarkable length. One 
Crow chief had hair ten feet seven inches 

long. He wore it rolled up with a leather 

strap, which made the coiffure weigh 

several pounds, bnt on occasions of cere- 

mony he let it hang over him like ft mantle, 

i,t^.OC>^IC ■
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b i» noorded that tJw [nmriqnt traaaes 

of Mary Queen ef Soob* and Marie 4a- 

toinette became suddenly white horn tiie 

ItoTTOFB to wlui^. they had ibeen subJMted. 

Ihe aaraga bq. a«ldoQi- aUaina gc^ baiv ia 

Hadeon'a Sijr •that> the lodianq pray to 

Anina Boojahi not fax length of- ysan, bub 

to live "until the-b^^tuni9'fiPieiy--" In thA 

middle of tiw fourteanth century yellow 

hair jna the cage, a fashion the paintan 

did" Uieir - best to pwpetuate by giTiii{ 

g(dd«n lock^ to all tbeir .madonnaif aainUs 

^id goddeaaes, ejid the mania lasted tbcou^' 

oob t^e reign of EliEabetb. . TMe aneieat 

poets de%hted in sunny-haiied beroiaaa, 

and many/ .ot the modern bretibreB of the 

lyre have followed in their wake>. laaeo 

draws his Amazon witii loeki "spreading 

like; Bunbenma on the wind." Chaaoer'a 

Emilia boaated yellow hair, and all Spenser's 

women weie golden-tressed. Golden-hairod 

beaaties may be found in Shakespeare. 

Lucittce'a hair, "like golden thread, played 

with bet breatJi," a»d Portia's sunny Imks 

" hung on her templeelike a golden flee«e.'-' 

Byron loved to sing the praiaes of dark- 

baited damsels, but Scott's Bride of Lam- 

mermoor had locks of "shadowy gold"; 

but tbe lata Laureate pictures A pbsodite in 

thefantous trial of beauty drawing ■

From her warm brow and bosom her deep httir, ■
AmbrosBJ gulden, round h«r lucid throat ■
Aud shoulder. ■

Faule de Toulouse was a blonde, and 

whenever she vent abroad she was pnisued 

by auch admixing crowds that the magis- 

trates had.to interfere to keep them at a 

distance. While the ancienta generally de- 

picted the Graces as fair, they gave dark 

loi^a to the Muses. Juno, Andromeda, 

" burning Sappho," and Cleopatva were 

dark-haired, so were Marie Mancini, the fir^t ■

'lous love of Louis the Fourteenth, and 

Madame Maintenon, the laat. Eed hair 

was ever an object of aversion amtmg the 

ancients.' Ages before the time of Judaa 

lecariot red hair was a. mark of c^wobation. 

Auburn hair was thought the most dis- 

tinguished, m potiending. inteljige^cie, in- 

duatry, and peao^ut di^pjositiooi ■

It has- been a«ser^d, that fair-bait^ 

persons haive shorter-sight than dark-haired, 

the. reason for this. belief being given aa tbe 

number of spectacles worn in Germaoy, a 

blonde nation. But on tbe other hand, 

blindness taacbes. its highest European 

point among the Spaniards^ who are c^in- 

spioooualy dark ^f : «<3tnple^ion, and almost 

its lowest in Swedem Tbe two extremaa 

of bad sight aud good-^ra fo^d in ^ypit ■

and tbe United Statesy tbe latteri havjus 

the lowest -ratio of blind popu^atifin, of. any 

oonntty -in ttie world. ■. ■

The Albino possessea a t^ix- of a xeddi*b 

or a dead w!bita-<;olaiU,<>witb yeUovish- 

white or milk^wbita baie.'and red, or. v«^y 

whits oolourad eyes. The hair tover ,the 

whole body ia nsaally -, soft Emd white, not 

of the hoary colour of ag^ nortba light 

yallow or flaxen tint , <q£ . tbe - fair-baii^ 
racea. It ia rather that .sort of colour 

pecQliart^wbiteboraaSf These p^aliaritiss 

evidently arise from a deficiency in the 

colouring piinc^le ; mu^ ia the sam^ in 

the skin, hair, and eyea Tbe latter organs 

are ui the Albinos peculiarly sensible to tbe 

stimulua of ligbl^ in:Consequance of a want 

of black pigment, the ofBfie of which is to 

absotb ile superfinous pprtions, Hence- we 

find the eyelids of tbese people generally 

closed, aud the eyes usually exbibiting som« 

appearances of morbid phenomena. But in 

twilight, dusk, or even a close approach to 

darkness, they see remarkably well. ■

Tbeee are wholesale firms in Paris which 

send roiuid agents in the spring . to, vacious 

Breton and other villages. These gentlemen 

are provided with ribbons, silk, laces, 

habenlasbery, and cheap jewellery of varians 

kinds, - paying for tJie maidens' glossy 

tresses in these goods or in ready money. 

Se far aa jpersonol beau^ is concHnwd] these 

Breton lasaea do not laqe nuiob ii)- losing 

their hair, for it is, the fa^oA in tiiat part 

of France for maidens to wear * close cap 

which enticely pcevanl(B any . part of the 

hair being mm. Some > years, ago tbe light 

German hair was h«Id in supb esteem by 

tbe hair merchants tb«t i^y gladly paid as 

mncb as eight shillings an ounee for smalt 

quantities of it-^nearly double the price of 

silver. .Light hair is. still . collected from 

Germany by agen^ of aDutch company who 

make yearly visite to various parts of the 

Germania states. The blaok hair imported 

cornea mostly from Brittany and tbe south 

of France, and is, as a rule, very fine and 

silken^ ■

Within the present century- tbe beads 
of hair of whole families in Devonshire 

were let out by the year. An; Exeter peri- 

wig'.maker went round periodically, out the 

lo<^e, and oiled the ground thus left in 

stubble to atimulate a fresh, crop. ■

Many curionsjspells are etiU practised in 

various district^ of Great Britain, and 

asaociatod with the hair. Xn Sunderland 

the crown o<f the h^aad is shaved, and tbe 

hair hung nppn a bqsb or tree, wilb the fall 

faith that aa the biids carry away the hair ■

D: z.:|.,t.^.OO>^IC ■
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BO will t^e cough vaniBh. In Lmcolnebiie 

a gill suffering from the ague oute a lock of 

her hail and binds it atouud an aspen tree, 

praying the latter to shake in her stead. 

At Ifast one holy well in Ireland — that of 

Tubber Quan — loquiies an offering of hair 

from all Chiistian pilgrims irho come heie 

on the last tbiee Sundays in June to 

vonhip Saint Qaan. Aa a charm against 

toothache, it is necessaiy togo thrice aiound 

a neighboaring tree on the bare knees, and 
then cut off a lock of hair and tie it to a 

branch. The tree thus fringed with human 

hair of all colours is a curious sight and 

an object of deep veneration. ■

The practice of shaving probably originated 

at first from ila being found that the beard 

afforded too good a hold to an enemy in 

battle. This is the cause assigned for the 

origin of shaving among the Greeks, about 

the time of Alexander; and in most 

countries we find that the practice is first 

adopted by military men, and that men of 

pacific and learned pursuits retain their 
beards much later. The Greeks continued 

to shave until the tiiee of Justioian, in 

whose reign long beards became again 

fashionable, end remained in use until 

Conetantinople was taken by the Turks. 

The Romans appear to have derived the 

custom of shaving from the inhabitants of 

Sicily, who were of Greek origin, for we 
find that a number of barbers were sent 

from thence to Rome in the year 296 b,o., 

and the refinement of shaving daily is aaid 

to have been first introduced by no less a 

person than Scipio Africanu?. At the ex- 

piration of the Kepublic, beards had become 

very rare, and historians mention the alarm 

in which some of the Emperors lived lest 
barbers should cut their throats. For the 

sake of concealing the scars on his face, the 

Emperor Hadrian wore a beard, and this, 

of course, brought that appendage again into 

use, but the custom did not long survive 

him, although bis two immediate successors 

wore beards in the character of philosophers. 

Among the Romans shaving did not com- 

mence immediately on the appearance of 

the hair ; the youtii was suffered to acquire 

a small beard, and the operation of shaving 

was performed for the first time with a 

great deal of ceremony. Persons of quality 

had the operation performed for their sons 

by peraonB of greater quality than them- 

selves, and this act rendered such persons 

the adopted fathers to the children. The 

day was a festival ; visits of ceremony were 

paid to the young men, who received pre- 

seiita from their friends ; and the first ■

growth of the beard waa solemnly codm- 

orated to some deity, usually to the house- 

hold gods. ■

The ancient German natives shaved the 

beard, except that on the upper lip, aod 

what is expressly stated of one tribe was 

probably true of the reet — that they allowed 

no youi^ man to ahave or cut his hair 

until he had killed an enemy in battle. 

The ancient Goths, Franks, Gauls, and 

Britons also wore moustaches, the hair of 

which they suffered to grow to a very in- 

oonvenient length. The Saxons wore Icmg 

beards, but at the introduction of Chris- 

tianity, the laity began by d^rees to 

imitate the clergy, who were sbaveo ; they, 

however, still retuned the haii on the 

upper tip. The Danes appear to have worn 

their beards. Sueno, the first Danish chief 

who invaded this coimtry, was sumamed 
"Fork-beard." The Nonnana shaved their 

beards entirely, and looked upon the ap- 

pendage with so much distaste, as ' an 

indication of misery and diatress, Uiat they 

were the great apostles of shaving wherever 

they came. Accordingly, they endeavoured 

to pereuade or compel the English to shave 

the hair of their upper lips. The great 

majority yielded to the necessity of the 

case, but there were many who chose rather 

to leave the country tiian resign their 

whiskers. However, beards ^;ain had their 

day. In the fourteenth century they 

became again faehionahle, and continued 

until the beginning of the seventeenth. At 
the latter date their dimensions had become 

much contracted, and they were soon after 

relinquished, the moustaches only being 

retained, and at the beginning of the last 

century the practice of shaving the whole 
face had become universal. In these latter 

changes the example of France was followed 

In that country Henry the Fourth waa the 

last sovereign who wore a beard, and he 

had a tolerably fine one. He was succeeded 

by a beardless minor, in compliment to 
whom the courtiers shaved all their beards 

except t^e moustaches. The succession of 

another minor confirmed the custom, and 

ultimately the moustaches also disappeared. 

The Spaniards, more tardily influenced by 

French example, kept their beards until the 

French and English were beginning to re- 

linquish even moustaches. Perhaps they 

would have kept the cherished appendage ; 

but a French Prince — Philip the Fifth — 

succeeded to the Spanish throne with a 

shaved chin. The courtiers with heavy 

hearts imitated the Prince, and the people 
with still heavier' hearts imitated the ■
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courtten. Th« popular feeling on the 

subject, however, lemaiiiB recoided in the 

proverb : " Since we bave lost our beards 
we have lost oat souls." ■

Goldsmith tells us of a Spanish geneTsl, 

who, when he borrowed a large suin of 

money from the Venetians, pawned his 

whiskera, which he sfterwardB took proper 

care to release. Kingston assured us that a 

considerable part of the religion of the 

Tartars consisted in the management of 

their whiskers, and that they wsged a long 

and bloody war with the PeraianB, declaring 

them inljdela merely because they would 

not give their whiskers the orthodox cut. 

The Kings of Pereia used to carry the care 

of their beards to a ridiculous excess, when 

they chose to wear them matted with gold 

thread ; and even the Kings of France, of the 

first race, had them knotted and buttoned 

with gold. But of all nations the abori- 

ginal Americans took the greatest pains in 

catting their hair and plucking their beards. 

The under part of the beard and all but the 

whiskers tbey took care to pluck up by the 

roots, BO that many supposed them to have 

had no hair naturally growing on that part, 
and even Linnaeus fell into that error. 

Their hair was also cut into bands, and no 

small care employed in adjasting the 
whisker. ■

The authorities of Lincoln's Inn passed 

an edict in the sixteenth centary under 
which barristers who chose to wear beards 

were made to pay double common?. Ghan- 

cellora of the Exchequer are often at their 

wits' end to meet a deficit ; but he would 

be bolder than most who would reimpose 

the tax of three shillings and fourpence 

exacted in Elizabeth's reign on every beard 

above a fortnight's growth. ■

It is contended that the hair around the 

mouth tends to impair the utterance of song 

and speech. The sounds ate broken or 

muffled as they are projected from the 

mouti). Most of the famous lawyers, 

miniBtets, and parliamentary orators have 
been clean shaven. It ie not known whether 

Demosthenes and Cicero wore beards, but 

we suppose Peter the Hermit, who preached 

the first crusade, and Walter the Penniless 

were bearded because they could not spare 
time to shave. ■

The comparative advantage and propriety 

of shaving and of pennitting the beard to 

grow is, however, difficult to determine. 

On the side of beards it haa been argued 
that Mature must have bestowed such an 

appendage for the purpose of being worn, 

and tliat, as Tertullian afRrmed, it is ■

"blaspheming against the face" to reject 

it altc^ether. It ia certain also that a 

well-kept beard adds greatly to dignity of 

appearance, and finely sets oS other parte 

of the countenance, and in particular gives 

great expression to the eyea. A comparison 

of bearded and beardless portraits ia 

generally much to the advantage of the 
former. We have heard much of the 

dignified and stately appearance of the 

Turks, bat such a comparison enables as to 

perceive that most of their dignity is in 
theit beards and their dieases. Then we 

most also take into account the tronble of 

shaving, which made Senme, a German 

writer, say, in hia " Journal," " To-day I 

threw my powder apparatus out of the 

window. When will come the blessed day 

when I shall send the shaving apparatus 
after it 1 " ■

On the other hand it may be alleged 

that, as the beard has always been shaven 

wherever men became highly civilised, its 

growth must have been found incompatible 
with the convenience and refinements of 

such a atate, and would be a serious 

incumbrance in many delicate acts. Besides, 

we find that, among all bearded nations, 

the beard haa always been invested with 

peculiar sacreduess, which preserves it from 

any kind of violation. When More laid 

bis head on the block, he bade the 

executioner stay till he put aside his 

beard, "for," said he, "it never committed 
treason." When the Gauls entered liome 

they found the city desolate, and on their 

arrival at the fotum they beheld the 

venerable senators sitting within the 

building in an immoveable attitude. One 

of the Gauls approached M. Papirius and 

stroked his hoary beard. In retaliation 
for this insult the old man struck him on 

the head with hia sceptre, whereupon the 

barbarian slew him, and all the rest were 

massacred. ■

ST. JEAN PIED DU PORT. ■

Whbbb the qaaint Basque citjr stands, 
Framed and lented by warrior hands, 
Ou its hugs rock throned and crowned, 
Munutains girdling it around ; 
There the strangers come and gaze 
On the work of elder days, 
Musing o'er the tolea of old, 
Gathered loiind fbe Border Hold- ■

Shouting their dead Hero's name ; 
There the fury of the Pronda 
Swept the fertile plains heyoud. 
When araiust her roynl foe, 
Condi's Princeas held Bordeaux. ■

,t.^.OO>^IC ■
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: TbereHawkvooil's r««kleBs.ridus4wq>ti ' - ' 
. There Clieson'a Bworil the city kept, 

While the might of aogry Spain' 
Roand herninipartsanTgadJiiTiiD^ i: 
There aar English £dwaid's JuKS . . 
Held the lists for subject France ;' 
There, when the eagles bsffiedfledj- ■' 

.Wellingt6nhiB.legiomlEd.l ii.'i- ■...■,■.■.., ■ 

Tbers, to-d*?, tiiB southeraiAy ■ .■: 
On itaheiabU gleams biilliant^;. , .. 
Birch, aadbo*, and poplars sheen, 
Clothed in April's tender green ;' ' ■ ■ ■ ■

SorsB glows ont, and pe»crful Iwoom: , : . 
WdVea aloft hia golden plume, 
While with shade and shine at play, 
Ne»e goes dancing on her way. - ■

Up tad down each narrow street ■ ■ ■
Peasants go ; with patient feet 
Sad-eyed oiea bear their load. 
Where chareers pranced and pennons flow efl ; 
While the citadel loots down. 
Whets, lapt in peace, the little town 
Liee, heedlBM of its varied atory, 
Its stormy past, its ancient glory. ■

FICTION WITH A PURPOSE. ■

All fiction is writ^u with a purpose — 

the purpose of making money. Wrap up 

the truth as yon please, it is there. Let 

thia man prate, if he will, of art for art's 

sake; that one, of the ethical intention, 

yrhioh should be the guiding force in the 

mind of evfiry. noreliat ; a third one, of tb& 

OTeiwhelming sense of responsibility which 
should actuate and ear-mark the BmaUest 

thing ha writes ;. others of this, or of that. 

Amidst all the miat of phrases, one dear, 

indiaputable iact stands out : that the com- 

pelling purpofe responsible for the pro- 

duction of — at a moderate computation — 

ninety-nine, per cent, of printed fiction has 

been, is, and will be, money. ■

There are those ^ho write for the 

writing's sake. Of such I, who write, be- 
lieve that I am one. There never was a time 

when I did not scribble — for the love of it 

Of all the . trades in the world, there is 

none, as I judge, which can compare with 
the trade of a writer. But I never bad 

any delusion as to its not being a trade ; 

one at which a. living could be made, by 
means of which one -could earn bread and 

cheese, and, it might be, kisses. Gentle- 
men who would desire us to consider them 

as authorities have stated that this is an 

improper way to look at writing, and for 

this reason if for no other: because such 

a point of view militates against the pro- 

duction of good -work. Possibly these 

gentlemen can explain why this should be 

so. One has seen the statement a gopd 

many times, but one still awaits the ex- 

planation. A carpenter does not cease to 

do good work because he knows himself to ■

boatiadeuoan., inde^ionem^yreasombly. 

su^ett that it is because he ksaws hiQieelC 

to beatradesman that. he.do^a good wojk. 

The amateur consistently fails to leaeh^tbe 

tradesman'B atandatd- To what, eztept, 

and in what respect, aometimee the skill«d 

workman — the tradasmTO— -^mly knowa. . ■

To say that .because a man regards tbe 

trade of a writer aa a trade, thtnefoie be 

depieciatea it, ;s to, use wopls withont, a, 

due nnderetanding of their jnewiag. There 

are those who choose to speak of a apade afr 

a spade, thipking that ,\U does ;credit neitfau 

to them nor to the spade- to- speali; of it as. 

an agricultural im pigment. No one has a 

higbei esteem for authorship than b^iwho 

now writes tjf it. I do pot beliere thfUthie 

thing can be. More, I incline to tio-e 

opinion that. those who, in certain diieo- 

tions, estol it as if it were in itself omni^ 

potenee, in their hearts regard it as .lese 

than I do. Here, for instance, is Mr. Hall 

Caine — a leader in Israel — going out of hia 

way, as it seeqas, to join in the cuckoo 

oboruB which is continually cry iiig that aU 

fietioQ' should have itn ethical -purpose. ' . ■

Eubbieii ! - It is that cry which ia rer 

sponsible already for the majority oi the 

twaddle which pours^irom the presses. It 

needs no sweUing. A, getting a bee in bj^ 

bonnet, writes a book in order to sting. 

B, C, and T> with it. It^ is not the book 

which isi first and foremost in -bis mind > 

not, tiiat,is( th^ book .for -the book's .aake^, 

but the b^ein bis bonnet. People of thia, 

sort already are as the sands of the sea for 

multitude ^.'tbey .need no addii^ to. Cer- 

tainly , not under the impression that in 

increasing their number one showa one'a 
love foF litMature. ■

Mr. Hall Caine, and those fcs whom he 

speaks, before telling ua that all fiction 

shoi^d teach something, ought to induce th« 

peoples of the .world to arrive at some 

common understanding of what there is to 
teach. Are we to confine ourselves to the 

simpler virtues;— woh, for instance, aa truti>i- 

honestyi courage t .. ,W«|U and good. . Next 

we must have. .a general agreement as tq 

what is troth — it will be remunbered that 

that enquiry is biatorical I — whafc is oouraga, 

what ia honesty. It does not follow that, 

Quiipen's conception of what he calls tmi\k 

is necessarily miiffi. If it is .ne^ it ia. pos- 

sible that I shall Strongly, reseat Qqilpen'a 

attempt to eram hia erri^eous couoeptionB 

down my tiiroat. As. a matlsr of plus 

fact, I am. eontiBuaJly Kseating w)eh-«t- 

tempts on the part of innumerable ptfftwBs 

who approach no nearer to my sjiaqdanl of ■

■

{ ■
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abstnct truth thttD does Quilpen. As an 
iudiTidnat who wiehea to'tw written down 

BB ona who lovea literature, I do not thiffiik 

Mr. Hall Cfttna foi hu apparent wish to 

enlarge their boundsries. ■

Tlua idea — which, alas, is becoming ia- 

cieaaingljrprevalent — that every thii^ehonld 

teaeh Bomathtng, even fiction, ia founded 

on wrong hosea. At the root of it is the 

notion that the preacher, as a. pFsaober, ia a 

person of importanee. He may be. But 

there is acme one of -mere impottanfie— the 

writer. Preaching meana wrangling. What- 

ever yon may pieaeh some one will preaeh 

the exact opposite, not to apeak of the great 

army who will dilate on the infinite ahadea 
of difference which exist between the two 

extremea And which of the preachers is 

undeniably right no one ahi^ say, certainly 

neither you nor I, The writer is apart 

from and above these things. He moves 

among them, and he looka ob, and he aeea, 

but declining to join in their profitless con- 

tentions; he prefers, without fear and with- 

out faroui^ to set down what he sees, and 

so compels the whole company of the 

preachere to see themselTea in their own 

strange images. He is the greatest master 

of fiction who approechea oeareet to reality, 

who does most to help ua to undeiatand that 

most complex of all problems, ourselvee. It 

is not for the novelist to tell us what to do, 

but to show ns what we are. If we know 

what we ore, then, perhaps, we shall know 
what it woidd be best for us to do. So 

one shall be able to tell ns continually what 
it were best for ns to do if we do not know 

outselvea ; be anre of that. ■

It has always been an axiom of the 

Church of Rome that, on certain subjects, it 

ia better that we should have our thinking 
done tot us. If we concede the truth of 

this, then it is possible that there ia no 

abstract reason why a novelist should not 

do it for ne as well as any one else. By all 
means let those who wish to be saved the 

trouble and the wear and tear of mental 

effort attoio, if they can, salvation. And 

it is their business rathw than any- 

body else's if their saviour takes the 

shape of the latest fictionist. If a writer 

of stories chooses to write up, or down, to 

people of this sort let him ; bnt the fact of 

his being conceded such a liberty is an 

insufficient reason, why he should not, with 

a good grace, concede his fellows liberty to 

decline. Tbe wurst of a pre«cher is, be he 

novelist or layman, that he will let neither 
his friends nor his foes alone until h« has at 

least endeavoured to rnn them luto the same ■

mould in whidi he baehi msedf been fashimied, 

Thua it comes about that when a man writes 

what he is pleased to call " novels with a 

purpose," he is opt to spend hi» moments of 

precious leisure in informing other men who 

write that they ought to write " novels with. 

a purpose " too. That pJfuie of perfect 

tolerance, in which men 4o as they choose 

without moving one hair'e breadth 4o per- 

suade other men to become tiieit imitotots^ 

ia stiU up higher. ' ■

It is curious how small a measure of 

popularity seems to be associated with the 
idea of the work for the work'» aake. 

That any one should do a thing simi^y for 

tbe mere pleasure which he haa in doing it, 

people seem to find it difficult to undeistandL 

The general voice i^pears to assert - thai 

everything which is doae must be done 

with some ulterior design. Qailpen did nob 

write that fine story- of his, "Tbe Tea 

Drinker," merely for the love of writing it, 

bnt to display the evils of temperance — or, 

if he didn't he ought to have done, because 

tbe evils of temperance are therein displayed. 

When one is oneself behind the soenes, one. 

begins to suspect that, occasionally^ no one 

is more surprised to learn the purpose for 
whieh. a book was written than the man' 

who wrote it — if be can only keep his 

countraiance during the moment in which 

the thing's discovered, it. may be that hie 

fortune's made. Young Serawler happened 

to come acrosa a good idea, worked it up 

into a atory, lent it the usual round, and 

finally succeeded in having it offered to the 

public in a decent binding. The book, fell 

flat, until one of thoee keen-ai^ted critics, 

who 'con see through ten brick walls-; 

perceived that it was intended aa a veiled 

attack upon the Fortieth Article. Scrawler 
wos astounded — he found himself accused 

of a desire to promulgate a form of 

heterodoxy of which he had never even 

heard. But being wise in his generation, 

be pleaded guilty, crammed the subjeet up,' 

and, as all the world knows, ia at present 

the high priest of a fiouriahing sect, and 

issues his sermons in the guise of fiotion 

to liis disciples and Others in editions 9f 

twenty thousand at a time. 

. When one reflects, one perceives that it 

is impossible to write a story which does not 

teach something, wbieh a critic of a certain 

sort ia not able to asaert, with some show 

of reason, was not written with a pntpose. 
I have in front of me a list Of some three 

or four dozen works of fiotion which have 

lately issued from the presses. I am 

morally certain that not one of them was ■
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written — ab mitio^with any definite Be^ 

monisiDg intention, and ;et it is indis- 

putable that each of them might be 

described as an exposition of some paT- 

ticular text or texts. Aa a matter of fact, 
some of them hare been bo described. ■

There are certain so^alled critical journals 

ifhich seldom pay much attention to a novel 

without ascribing to it distinct ethical 

teaching. The number of teachers and 

preachers — in epite of themselves — which 

these jouinalB have created, is not a small ■

That man of singalar modesty, Mr. W. 

D. Howells, has recently been informing 

the nations that^in England we hare no 

fiction which can be properly so-called — 

why t Because our naveliets do not take 

themselves sufficiently seriously. That 

blessed word Mesopotamia I The man 

who does take himself seriously is a 

perilously neat relation to a prig, and from 

more of them, angels and minietera of grace 
defend us ! ■

The consciously serious man site un- 

consciously for his likeness as a fool, and 
no one discovers that an error baa been 

made. The man who delibetetely, and 

in cold blood, wishes the world to take 

all that he aays and writes gravely — oh, 

what a man that man must be ! Certainly, 

Mr. Howells himself is serious enough, 

and his books are serious things. If but 

occasionally they weren't, how much wiser, 

nobler, more informing, and — may one addi 

— more readable they would be. ■

The serious man is prone to he a dull 

one ; it is undoubtedly the truth thaj the 

dull man understands nothing which is not 

serious. Experience would suggest that, 

as regards novelists, aerionsneaa is their 

latter and woree end. The tyro begins 

light-heartedly. It is only when succeas 

comes that bis light heart goes — alas! 

the light hearts of his readers are apt 
to vanish too. It takes a wise and a 

strong man to gauge what encccas actually 
means, Kotiat finds that hia tales are 

selling by the twenty thousand. People 
in print and out of it tell him that he 

occupies a proud position, one, moreover, 

of great responsibility. He enters a hun- 

dred thousand homes, whispers into the 

eara of a million reasonable crealurea, ia 

the chofcen companion of their hours of 

privacy. What a privilege is his ! What 
an influence ! What will he do with itt 

Is it possible that he will he content to 

continue the mere teller of idle tales; to 

bivol away the great power which has ■

been given himl Think of what he might 
do if he chose. Won't he choose f ■

If Rotist is a wise man, and a strong 

one, he won't. Unhappily one's knowledge 

of past and present novelists leads one 

to fear that, when it comes to the sticking- 

point, they are neither strong nor wise. 

They yield to the cuckoo cry. They auffer 

themaelves, perhaps not unwillii^ly, to be 

over-perauaded — to the point of believing 

that there ia Bometbing better than a teller 

of tales. They permit themselvaa to become 

convinced that a great novelist is, perforce, 

a serious one ; that fnnnieet of fancies. If 

Wilkie Collins had been strong enough to 

stand against the fallacy, his latter work 

might not have fallen so infinitely below the 
standard of " The Moonstone " and " The 

Woman in White." Had Geoi^e Eliot 

been possessed of auffici^it moral backbone 

to enable her to put it behind her, we 

might again have had the good stuff of 

"Adam Bede," instead of the eboddy of 

"Daniel Deronda." Charles Beade gave 

us the only work of his which ia likely 

to live, when, for onoe in a way, he got the 

cuckoo cry out of bis biain, and wrote 

for the mere sake of telling the tale which 

waa to be told— "The Cloister and the 

Hearth." ■

Because a man's stories are sold by the 

hundred thousand, it does not neceeaarily 

mean that be is a man of " weight " and 

'' influence," in the senae in which those 

words are so commonly misused. Still less 
does it mean that it would be better if he 

were. It means — or if it does not it ought 

to — that he is a master of hia art — the art 

of telling talea ; that be is a round peg in a 
round bole. He will be a fool if be triea 

to square it. If he can only get away 

from the rucks of the cuckooa, who, to our 

sorrow, are in England the harhingera of 

a cheerlesa, sunless, but eternal spring — 

they are with us ever! — and consider the 

matter fairly, squarely for himself, he will 

perceive that the man who can give the 

heavy laden peoples of this workaday world 

pleasant hours, of which the memories 

shall be as glimpses of sunshine, even 

under leaden skies, is indeed a Wizard of 

the Iforth— as they so aptly dubbed Sir 

Walter — a Great Enchanter, whose seat is 

of r^bt among the highest. Owing to 

some queer twist in our poor humanity, 

few men are content to merely lift the 
cares from off the shoulders of their 

fellows. Theoretically we aay that, than 

he who lightens out burdens, none could 

be a Kreat«r benefactor ; in practice it would ■
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seem that we hold it othetnise. Else how 

is it that he who adds to the scanty stock 

aitth vhich is in the world sbnuld be 

ni^ed by so maay voices to gird up his 

loins to show the manhood that is in him, 

and to stride to go up higher 1 If be 

is already on the summit, looking down 

upon the smaller elevations, how is it 

possible for him to go up higher 1 ■

That is a good trade which seeks to add 

to the world's cheerfulness. To produce 

an article which shall not only cheer the 

jles for the passing hour, but which, 

for all we know, may be handed on through 

the years to lighten a dark hour for some 

«ho aie yet unborn. A difBcult trade to 

boot. Many are its apprentices; few in- 

deed have in them the making of a master. 

The most of them continne — if they do 

continue — ^journeymen unto the end. A 

master not only must he bom, he also must 
be made. I take it that there never was a 

master who was not apprentice first. It is 
true that Sir Walter stormed the world 

with " Waverley,'' but had we been' his 

shadows, we should have known that be 
bad served his articles unto that hour. 

But though he must be apprenticed, the 

story-teller must also certainly be bom. 

The man who asserts that any one can 

write a story, confesses that he himself will 

never be other than a journeyman. It ie 

possible that, in the sense lu which he 

speaks, anyone can tell a story — as witness 

the large company of the little ones who 

place themselves on exhibition between two 

coveis. But to tell a good story well, the 

man must be bom. itfot by taking thought 

alone shall he do it — never I Thought 

may shape, but tbe thing which may be 

shaped is an embryo, which is a gift of 

God. Unless it was already given us when 

still we were in our mother's womb, of 

ourselves we shall never get it ; not Qiough 

we serve faithfully an apprenticeship of 

ten times seven years. ■

The gift of the story-teller is the gift of 

Ood. To different men theu several gifts. 

This man is an entomol<^iBt, this a car- 

penter, this an orator, that an engineer, by 

the act of God. Possibly, in a sense, 

mediocrity may be anything. One is told, 

for instance, that So-and-so would have 

made his mark "in anything." If it be 

true, it ie because he is a mediocrity. He 

who IB, say, an entomologist by the act of 

God will never make his mark in anything 

but entomology, because Ood has been be- 

forehand, and marked him with hie own 

mark, before tbe man himself was bom. ■

The man who is a story-teller by the act of 

God may strive to be something else, but 

he won't succeed. The witnesses, living and 

dead, are on every band. ■

So, when some one says that all fictions 

should have a purpose, he addresses himself 

to mediocrity. The fictionist, by the act of 

God, cannot help himself. He must either 
move on the lines which have been ruled 

for him, or fail. Conceive Walter Scott 

writing " with a purpose " if you can. Or 

Thackeray. They tell us tlwt Thackeray is 

e long sermon. Yes, but who is prepared 

suggest that when he sat down to write 

a book, he ever troubled himself about " a 

purpose"! Thackeray was a great showman. 

He showed us men and women as they 

are, and, walking with them from the cradle 

to the grav^ langhed and cried with them 

by the way. He would be a clever and 
a bold man who should endeavour to tell 

us what was the standard of ethics which 

Thackeray preached. Tor my part I have 

wondered if he had not always in his mind 

how easy it is to be decently honest on five 

thousand pounds a year. Is that a standard 

of ethics, good Mr. Moralist t ■

Give me your facts; leave your deductions 

to whom you will. From the same set of 
facts a thousand men will draw a thousand 

opposite deductions. Tell your tale; the 

moral to it I will find myself — if there is 

no moral, perhaps the better. One is sur- 
feited with morals. There is such a host 

of them ; they are so at variance with each 

other, the wise man shuns them like the 

plague. ■

The error which is at theroot of all the talk 

about "a purpose" is that notorious fallacy 

which, although exposed a million times, 

still lives guly on — the fallacy which 

suppose that people are easily persuaded. 

If it is necessary that the " moral teaching" 

of a book should be "good," it is because it 

is supposed that by reading it people 

can be persuaded to ba " good," If that 

were so, what a .world this world 

would b& Of course, such a supposi- 

tion is arrant nonsense. ' The great 

minority may be fools, but they are not 

fools of the calibre which the contemporary 

creed suggests. It all comes of our conceit 
Each man knows that he himself is not a 

fool, but — to put it civilly — he thinks it 

just possible that his fellow is. Thompson 

is perfectly aware that the good, bad, or in- 

different " moral teaching " of no book he 

ever read, ever affected him one jot or tittle, 

but — conscientious creature! — it might affect 

Brown, Jones, and Bobinson, Tou see, he ■

J..noi;ii: — ■
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is strong ; while the others — well, they 

inay be weak. Thompson, in such a case, 

aeems to be typical of hnman nature in 

England up to date. We none of ns have 

Uie least fear for ourselves, but we are st 

dreadfully afraid for our next-door neigh- 

bours. And so, while we onrselves take 

down Zola from his place upon the upper- 

most ahelf, to onr wives and kindred, we 

reconimend those lower rows of volumes, 

whose strongest, and also weakest point, 

is the " purpose " which gave them being, ■

I donbt if any book that was ever penned 
ever induced a man or a woman to do one 

single thing which heorshewoald not have 

done just the same if that book had never 

been. I have been, for some coneiderable 

I^gth of time, on the look-out for a 

well authenticated ' case which goes to 

prove the contrary, and am likely to keep 

on looking. Mere^ aaeef tion will not serve ; 

what is wanted is Uie visnal, the scientific 

proof, Aa for " moral literature " pro- 

moting morality — which t^e prom6ters of 

the unconscionable sweating I'eligions pub- 

lishing societies would have us believe it 

does — the thing ie balderdash. Worse, 
the' toKai who fathers such an assertion is 

'making' himself reeponsible for a statement 

Whifih, from his own tetperience, he must 

ItUoV to ba false. If yon want to draw, at 

popnlar price', bad characters to a theatre in 

pajiiig numbers, the, attraction must be a 

truly moral play. There must be no palter- 

ing; With the conventional standards ; vice 

'mnst be vanqbiehed ; the hehi must be 

stainless, he must not be guilty, or capable, 

of a single doubtful thought or action ; the 

Tirtnuue heroine must be triumphant in the 

end. If you want to attract the wife-heaters 

■of the Black Country, give them a stage 

picture of nnalloywd domestic ' bliss ; the' 

dnmkards of the potteries, apTay illustrating 

the evils of drink ; the' thieves of the 

" Gut," a drama dealing with the trials' and 

teinptationsof struggling honesty — they will 

" Rrig " the " ticker " Out of your pocket lo 

procure the funds to enable them to go and 

see it. It is a peculiarity of onr complex 

constitution that we are, so many of us, 

disposed to go out of our way to tee folka 
damn the vices we are inclined to. We 

liave all heard of the hahy-faimer who used 

to cry for hours over the " pretty tiJes " 
■which describe with such " natural " and 

"pathetic" totches the suffelings and 
■"teautifnl deaths" of children. " 

, On this pftint I have a Uieory, which, 

pnibahly, is some one else's. We know 

how opposite* attract each otler — fair ■

women dark men, and vice versS. They 

recognise, consciously or unconsciously, that 

each has what the other has not. May 

not the same thing occur in all the relations 

of life, even in literature 1 ■

Is it not possible tiiat the non-critical 

reader, who simply seeks to gratify his ra 

her natural taste, likes to read about whali 

he or she ia not, and — nature and circum- 

stance having been beforehand — cannot bel 

There most be some such explanation-^ 

because the thing is. As for Iseing changed 

by what they read, made, in any way, neW 

creatures — that any one can believe that 

that results is a striking commentary on 

the credulity, to say no more, of the 

^e. Here is Mr. Hall Csine tdling Xta 

that all fiction should be Charged with a 

high purpose, that a novelist ^onld be a 

preacher. Why I Because direct, or OTeQ 

indirect, results are likely to ensue ) " The 

Manxman" is a fine story. It has power- 

fully affected thousands of readers. I have 

'heard several ladies speak of it in wiist 

seemed to me to be almost 'exaggerated 

terms. ■ Is Mr. Hall Caine prepared to 

affirm that any man or woman who ia 

predisposed to make a mess of his or faer 

sexual relations, will he prevented from bo 

doing by reading "The Manxman" ? ■

Concerning immoral books, or books 

without a pui^Dse, or with irhU some 
omniscient censor declares tobe a bad one. 

People talk so loosely that, for my pwt, I 

am very far from being sure what an immoral 

book is ; but Of this I am Verv sure, that no 

moral person was ever made immoral- by one 

yet. Neither morality nor its .opposite .ia 

BO easily convertible. What ,wfe come into 

the world, we remain ; at any -^te, not all 

the literature of all the nation^ iiill have 

anything to do with chan^g na. Writera 

who' suppose it wilt' both overvaliie and 

undervalue the craft they follow.' Fiction 

ia simply a reflex of the age in whicb it was 

written. 'When we look back, we see ibxt 

it is so. It is only when we take con- ^ 

temporary observations that odr viaiQ^ 

becomes obscared. If an author writes a 

polemical pamphlet and calls it a novel, ' 

when the alterations - desired by the 

pamphlet come about, loosely thinking fOlk ; 

exclaim that the pamphlet did it ; co6ler 

observers, living two hundred je'tlta afte^ 

wards, looking back, see that inattett 

would have been as they Were, -even if tie 

pamphlet had never been written, thirt,'Sti 

fact, it was but as a straw upon the watett, 

serving to show whit^' way the tide wa!s 

flowing. ' 1 ■
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The novels which live, and will live, 

ftre those which were obviously written for 

no purpose save the pleasure which their 

authoTB had in writing them. Polemical 

noTelB, novels with a moral, with a pur- 

pose, are with the snows of yester-year, for 

which we may be thankful. If they do 

survive it ie simply as curios, at which 

we look and wonder. Defoe wrote a good 

deal with a "purpose," which is dead. 

He wrote one thing without a purpose — 

that's immortal. " Pilgrim's Progress " 

was written with a purpose, or Bunyan 

thought it was. What percentage of those 

who read it think of its purpose) That 

purpose killed it for more than a hundred 

years. It was only when that part of it — 
which was mortal — was dead that the 

story — whidi was immortot — revived, A 

good tale lives for ever, for roons after the 

teaching which it was intended to illustrate 

is foi^otten. The one is but the dirt 

which clogs the wheel, the other is the 
wheel itS^f. ■

It is not only presamptnow, it is futile 

for any one — be he a Daniel come to judge- 

ment — to suggest that novelists should 

write either with or without a purpose. 

If Quitpen want« to know what he onght 

to write, it does iiot matter one pin's point 

what he writes. ITie only printed stuff 
which commands attention is that which 

is inevitable ; which a mau feels he must 

write, and which he does write, although all 
the moralists — and all the critics with them 

— 'advise him not to. For such an one 

■there is only one- kiiid of work which he 

can produce, and that is what be does 

produce. To offer advice to such an one is 

like oB&tmg advice to the wind ; whence 

the wind ^omes we know not, nor whither 

it goes ; it'is of God. That sort df man is 

rare. Advise the other aort if ybu will, 

it makes no difference. Found a school ; 

let the master instil his principles into his 

pupils ; let them be quick to learn, deft in 

putting into practice what they have been 

taught. It is not of any consequence. 

£ven when they had put out Sunson's 

eyes he pulled down the pillars of the 

Temple. When the strong man does arise, 
he will tread down in front of him the 

well - drilled echolais ; they shall be as 

naught even though he never does arise. 

To my thinking, the man— be he writer 
or reader — who hies to another man to 'be 

told what he ought to do with his man- 

hood, though he live to threescore years 

and ten, will scarcely have any manhood 
to deal with. ■
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Ought fiction to be written with a 

purpose } Certainly ; for the purpose of 

making money. Even bad fiction ought to 

be written for the purpose of making 

money, and above all good fiction. Be- 

yond that, if you who are about to write 

it do not know of yourself with what 

purpose it ought to be written, as a 

fictionist you are but a cipher, by the act 

of God, and thbugh you sell by the fifty 

thousand — which we will pray you may 
do — not all the wisdom of men will make 

of you anything else. ■

RICHENDA. ■

Br MAEOABET MODLB. ■

CHAPTER XVIII. ■

It was about six o'clock on a March 

evening. The latter end of that variable 

month was proving itself so bright and so 

warm as to be almost op^resrive ; and the 

brightest of evening sunlight was slanting 
in at the low windows of one of the rooms 

in Miss Leicester's house in Kensington. 

It was a room at the back of the house, 

and on the top storey ; an out-of-therway, 

quiet comer, protected by an angle of the 

house from Uie noises of the street, and 

looking out only on a small, quiet stable- 

yard. It was known to the household in 

general as "Mr. John's study." Miss 

Leicester, who was as anxious to help her 
brother to work hard as he himself was to 

do the work,, had installed him in it early 
in the second term of his work in the 

hospital school. ■

Jack had chosen it himself, after much 

cbnsideration, as the quietest room in the 

house. He had, further, furnished it him« 

self, more or leas. The result of hu tastes 

had produced one or two. odd incongruities. 

For instance, though he preferred, he said, an 

uncarpeted floor, as being more " practical- 

looking," he had allowed himself two very 

choice bookcases, in which an imposing 

array of abstruse literature was displayed ; 

and in front of a severely plain writing- 

table waa a very comfortable chair. He 

had stretched his theories also, so far. as to 

allow himself a luxurious- looking hearth- 

rug, and beside this was a low basket-chair. 

This was for visitors, Jack always sedu- 

lously explained. Whether he himself ever 

occupied it in moments of leisure he never 

told ; but he certainly worked too hard to 

have many such moments. ■
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On this particular evening he was fully 

exemplifying his principles with regard to 
his cbaire. For he himself was seated on 

an ordinary cane chair, facing the back of 

it; and in the basket-chair nearly opposite 
was installed a visitor. The visitor was 

Sir Roderick Graeme. He had a cigar in 

his hand, and he was leaning back in the 

banket-chair aa if he were thoroughly and 

comfortably at home in "Mr. John's study." ■

And such, in tmth, was the fact. On 

the evening, now more than two mouths 

ago, on which they first had met each 

other. Jack Leicester had conceived an 

odd admiration and liking for Sir Roderick 

Graeme. Even if Jack had been given 

to analysis of his feelings, which he was 

not, he would have found it impossible 

to say why he had begun to like Sir 

Roderick, and what it was in the young 

man that attracted him. As it was, he 

never even thought of his owu feelings 

on the subject, he simply accepted them. 

He had made up his mind on that first 

night that Sir Roderick was a " good sort 

of fellow," and wished that cbauce would 

again throw him across hie path. Chance 
was kinder than ueual to Jock. A few 

days later, on bis way home from his 

work, he ran against Sir Roderick in Picca- 

dilly, and straightway asked him to come 

back with him "for a chat," as Jack 

expressed it, with cheery confidence. Sir 

Roderick could not, as it happened, bnt he 

walked much of his way home with Jack, 

and then parted with an arrangement for a 

future meeting. ■

This appointment Sir Roderick kept very 

faithfully. He was drawn towards the 

frieudly, simple-minded boy. There was 

something in his own nature responsive to 

Jack's. He was pleased, too, to be sought 

after so openly and frankly; to be so 

evidently cultivated for himself alona And 

he was prepared, even had he been far 

other than be was, to take an interest in 

Jack Leicester, an interest that was not all 
for his own soke. ■

So the acquaintanceship had prospered 

until now it was a somewhat odd, but 

very firm friendship, and it had become 

a very usual occurrence for Jock to find 

Sir Roderick ready to walk home with 

him when he came out from his long 

day's work. He eometimes also found Sir 

Roderick e^ttablisbed in his study, quietly 

smoking and waiting for his return. This 

had happened on this special evenii^, and 

the two had been talking together- for 
some half-hour or bo. A silence which ■

bad fallen on them seemed to be the break 

in an argument of some sort ; an ailment 

in which, to judge from his expression. 

Jack Leicester had been by no means able 

to gain his point, or maintain his ground. 

He was restlessly tilting his ehair first 

on to its front legs, then on to the back, 

while bis white, freckled forehead was 

wrinkled with a series of frowns, each 

more perplexed than the last. Sir Roderick 

meanwhile smoked, calmly and slowly, 

watching the thin blue rings of emoke, aa 

they curled up from his cigar, with an 

unperturbed and a very decided expression. 
His face had altered somewhat since that 

January afternoon when he had called upon 
Richenda, ■

It was more thoughtful, certainly, and 

there was a shadow on it which, though 

present on it then, had been only fleetingly 
visible. Now it had settled down into 

part of his expression, makij^ bis face 

much older, and rather sombre. ■

" It's really most awful rot ! " broke 

from Jack, suddenly and almost ferociously. ■

" My going to Queensland, you mean t ' ■

Sir Roderick spoke evenly and quietly, 

and replaced his cigar again the moment 

after he bad spoken. ■

" What else have we been talking of 1 

What else am I likely to mean I I call 

it simple idiocy ! " ■

" But you're in favour of work for all 

men. You've eaid so often euoagh, and 

reproached me with my lazy life pretty 

smartly and roundly I I'm going to do 

some decent work at last-, that's all." ■

Sir Roderick smiled, just a little bitterly. ■

"Work!" said Jack impatiently. "Yes, 

I believe in work, of course ; you ought 

to baye had some to do years ago," he 

added, with frank unreserve. " But what 

I feel is that if you've waked up to the 

idea, you surely can get something to 

do here in London, or at any rate in 

England. Why don't you go and look 

after your tenants in Scotland, pray ) " 

■ " Because my factor does it much better, 

and there is simply nothing left for me 
to do." ■

"Fiddlestick!" was the abrupt answer. 

"I moan yon could learn the tricks of 

that trade ae well as any other. It's an 

awful mistake to go out and bury yourself 

in Queensland" ■

" Thank you ! " said Sir Roderick drily. 

"I trust my first uce of my new 'claim' 

won't be to make it my burial ground I " ■

"Don't be a fool, Graeme!" was the 
retort. "You know what I mean ae well ■

- i,t^.OOglC ■
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as poeeible ! Yon know tJiat I Bimpl; hate 

the thought of losing joa." ■

Jack gave his chair a twiet, which 

ptoduced an omioons creak. And then 

his ehre'wd eyes scanned the other's face 

covertly. The frowns deepened sharply 

ou his forehead as he said deliberately : ■

" Among all the other reasons I needn't 

go into, I shonld miss you most horribly 

when I want to slang £ennaway a bit. 

You are the only man who knows how I 

feel about bim ; how I loathe the thought 
of him fot Eichie." ■

Jack paused, letting his shrewd eyes still 

rest on his friend. Sir Soderiok gave two 

long puffs at his cigar, and watched the 

large blue rings cuil away with a perceptible 

tightening of every nerve and muscle in 
his face, ■

"I mean to go," he said in a bard, 
strained voice. " That's all about it But 

as to your feelings, Jack, you can let them 

oH every day until I'm gone, if that'll be 

any good, I'm ready now I " ■

" You're rather playing the fool, old 

fellow." Jack's answer came in a queer, 

reflective tone, "As to Kennaway, I 

suppose, as a matter of fact, you know 
what I feel as well as I do, I've hated 

the whole thing since the day Richenda 

told me that they were engaged ; before 

it, for that matter, I can't endure the 

fellow ; I simply can't. He is a cad ; he 

is a brute ; he is a fool ! There I " said 

Jack, half apologetically for his words, 

half as comment on the sounding crack 

bis chair gave for the second time. ■

Sir Bodeiick flung the end of his cigar 

away, and laid himself back in the ba°ket- 

chair, with his anus stretched up to his 

head and his bands clasped on his brow in 

such a way as to shade the face from the 

shrewd eyes opposite. He did not speak. ' ■

"I have to say these things about 

Kennaway sometimes," pursued Jack, "or 

I should choke ! You see, " he added, 

after a little pause, " I'm so helpless in 

the matter. Z can't bring any proof to 

Richie of these assertions, and naturally 
she wouldn't listen to me without it. And 

I do believe she really likes him, I do, 
indeed. That's the woret of it ! " ■

" You'll have to look out for your sister, 

and keep an eye on him when they're 
married." ■

The words seemed to come from the 

depths of Sir Boderick's throat, somewhere, 

they were so hoarsely and hesitatingly 

spoken, ■

" I know I " Jack returned with' a sort ■
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of groan. "I know I must. But I'm 

not much good, you see, being so much 

younger. I can't be up to a man like 

Eennaway, How, if you'd give up this 

fool's plan about Queensland and stay and 

help me, I'd- — " ■

"I'm going to Queensland, old fellow. 

That's certain. And I must be off, now, 

to my divings." Sir Roderick had risen 

abruptly, while Jack was speaking, and his 

words cut equally abruptly into the other's 

speech, "Come with me for a step or 

two, will you 1 " he added. ■

Jack nodded, and reached his hat from 
the table. ■

Three minutes later, the two were 

standing together on the doorstep of Miss 

Leicester's house. They were outside, and 

Jack was just feeling in bis pocket to make 

sure that he had lua latch-key, when two 

other people suddenly appeared. The 

house was a corner one, and they had just 

turned the comer. At the sight of these 

two Jack gave first a smile and then a 

frown ; Sir Roderick lifted his hat with 

a set, pale face. The new-comers were 

Miss Leicester and -Fergus Kennaway. ■

Richenda was looking very pretty and 

charming in soft fuis. She smiled at 

Jat^ ; and retnnied Sir Roderick's greeting 

quite simply. ■

" Just going out i " she said cheerily to 

her brother. " We've just come in ; from 

a matinee. And we've been horribly 

bored, haven't we, Fergus 1" ■

" Horribly," assented Mr, Kennaway, 

He seemed to be absorbed in fitting the 

key Richenda bad handed to him into the 

latcb. His greeting to the other two had 

been of the very briefest sort, and he did 

not even look round when they, with a 

farewell to Miss Leicester, went down the 

steps, and disappeared round the corner. ■

He unfastoned the door, and admitted 
Miss Leicester into her house in silence. ■

" Come into the drawing-room," she said, 
" and I'll send for some tea." ■

" I can't imagine," was his only response, 

spoken in a decidedly irritated voice, " why 

you allow that fellow Graeme to hang about 

the premises as be does. This is the third 

time I've come across him in the past two 

days." ■

They bad ascended the stairs and reached 

the drawing-room by this time. As Kenna- 

way finished speaking Richenda was stand- 

ing with her band on the bell. She pulled 

it rather sharply, and then she turned ■

round, nms^ ■

" I can't imagine what yon mean," she ■

„„.^^ )i>2Ji_ ■
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uid. " Sii Roderick is Jack's friend, ■

I put no check on Jack's seeing bis 

friends, tfven if I wished to. But I dout,'* 

she added, siokibg into & comfortable chair 

and loosening her fnrS, " I don't in the 
least. I never am at all concerned in the 

comings and goings of Jack's friends. They 

do juat as they like. I scaroely oven see 

them. To-day is the firat time for weeks 

that I hftve chanced to see anything of Sir 
Roderick." ■

" Very likely." Fei^s Kennaway's rOice 

had lost a little of its irritation, but it was 

still fw from t^^eable. " But I d<m't think 

you'll get the world in general ia belteve 

that, Richie. And too much going and 

coming of men aboiit an eugaged yoUng 

romon isn't the thing, to my mind." 

' Richeuda coloured hotly, ■

" I wish," she said almost sharply, " that 

yon wouldn't coll me Richie. I like my 

proper name best, pleaee." ■

" Surely 1 may call yon what I like now t " ■

The question was spoken in a voice that 

would have been aneeriug if Eetgas 

Kennaway had not covered the sneerin it 

with a trifling polish. ■

'No. What I like," was the tart re- 

sponse. ■

Feigns EMinswsy had seated himaelf in 

a chaii opposite to Richenda, and was 

leaning back in it with a sort of easy 

" master-of -the-houie " kind of attitude, 

which was rather arr^ant, considering that 

as yet he was Miss Leicester's goeetonly. 

He smiled only at Richenda's sharp answer, 

and crossed one leg over the other lazily. ■

"As to the rest of what you say," she 

putBoed, " I think> Fergus, that, until we're 

married you had better let me take care of 

myself. I assure you that I am quite 

capable." ■

Fei^s Kennaway was manifestly pre- 

pared to respond to this in much the same 
strain as that which had dominated hb 

former speeches, but something in Miss 

Leiceetei's face seemed to say that he had 

gone far ehough. He glanced at her, and 

changed his expression and his hme en- 

tirely. ■

"Come," he said, in an irritatingly con-^ 

ciliatory fashion, "at any rate, we won't 

quarrel about it. The question isn't worth 

that, certainly." ■

It appeared that his suave voice jarred 
m Miss Leieester even more than hie 

commaitding one. She drew hereelf np in 

hei^ chair, her face set into lines of vexa- 

tion, and waB just about to speak when the 

wAds Were checked on her very lips by ■

the entmnoe of ^e Servant with thAtea she 

had ordered. In the servant's preieDoe she 

mode a few commonplace remarks on khe 

play they had seen, and Kennaway answered 
them in tiie eame trite fashion. But no 

sooner were they alone again than she 

said coldly ; ■

" The <[Desti<Hi is worth a great deal. If 

yon think me not to be truBt«d now, I 

shall Bcarcely meet your wishes when I am 

yonr wife. My conduct is, now, as it Will 

be thsn, govwned by my own sense of rigbt 

and wrong alone." ■

Fergus Kennaway was standing before 

ths prettily'sppointed tea equipage, hold- 

ing in his luind the cup of tea which 

Richenda had juat given him. He was in 

the act ot helping himself to sugar, but he 

let the eugar-tongs fall with a little clash as 

she spoke. Then ho set his cup down and 
went round to the side of Miss Leicester's 

chair. There was a dim sort of alai^n 

visible in the expreeaion of bis face, and a 

deeply-rooted determination in his small, 

untrustworthy eyea. He leaned over the 
back of it and took Richenda's hand. ■

'f My dear love," he said vwy suavely, 
"what ia all this about) i can't think 

what we have been doing. We aren't far 

from quarrelling, I do believe, and abont 

absolutely nothing. Ba reasonable, my 

darling I Is it likely I should wiah yoa, 

love, to act in any way but that which yoar 

wiahes dictate to yout The day that is 

comiag next month isn't going to turn me 

into a tyrant, Biohenda 1 " ■

He spoke her fnll name with carefol 

emphasis, and perhaps it waa because of ttkia 

small bat tangible attention to her wishes 

that Richenda's countenance brightened 

and changed. Her vexation slowly but 

surely gave way to a smile, tad she held 

tip her face to meet the kiss' he bent down 

to give her, ■

" Come and take yonr tea before it ia 

quite cold," she said, freeing herself with 

a pretty gesture froin his detaining hands. 

"Have yon found out yet about that Italian 

route you said yon would investigate t " ■

Kennaway came back to the table and 

took ■ hia tea-cup from it. Then, re-estab- 

lishing himself ^in in the opposite chair 
to Miss Ldicester's, he plunged mto lengthy 

detail concerning their honeymoon desti- 
nation. ■

. CHAPTER TIT . ■

" I BAT, Leicester ! " ■

" Well, what do you want 1 " ■

" I want you. Come here a bit, can yon t " ■



It was two clays after his talk with Sir 

Roderick ; and Jack LeiceeteT had just 

finished a long daj'a work in the hoapital 

school. He was atandisg at this moment 

in a email room opening out of a . lat^c 

passage in the hospital buildings. It con- 

tained a small reference library for the use 

of the atudents; and Jack, on the top of a 

flight of library steiw, was stretching out 

one hand towards a bulky volume on the 

topmost shelf, when he was first addressed. 

The speaker was a fellow-student of con- 

siderably higher standing than Jack ; but 

he was a great frioud of Jack Leicester's, 

in spite of the difference between their 

positions. They had been at the same 

school tc^ether in their earlier youth, and 

Jack Leicester looked up to him now with 
a deference that he considered due to the 

other's superior training and acquirements. ■

" I am here," returned Jaok. " What 

do you want, Norton I Say it, can't yoa 1 " ■

Norton hesitated, and his rather un- 

usually'grave face took a still graver l^ook. ■

" I rather wanted to aee you by yourself," 

he said slowly. ■

Jack let the heavy volume fall back with 

s bang into its place on the shelf, and sat 

down abruptly on the top of the steps. ■

"What is it }" he exclaimed. ■

" I wish you would come off that," said 

Korton insistently, by way of answer. ■

With his shrewd eyes wide with wonder 

Jack complied. ■

" 1 am by myself," he said. " Shut the 

door, and let's hear what you are making 

all this fuss about. This is as good as any- 
where else." ■

Norton had walked to the window of the 

littie room, and waa standing gazing out of 

it with his hands in his pockete when Jack 

joined him. ■

" Out with iti" Jack said briefly, ■

Norton turned round slowly, ratLling some 

loose pence in one of his pocketa as he did so. ■

" Well," he began slowly, " if it's true 

it's nothing pleasant I've got to say, in the 

first place ; and in the second, it's as likely 

asnot thatl'vadiBcoveredamue'snest. But 

you had better juat heal it, at all events." ■

"What is itl" said Jack, impatiently 

this time. " Don't be all night." ■

Norton's manner was beginning to make 

some impression on him. An nndefiped 

sense of aomething unexpected to come had 

obtruded itself into hist mind, tiiw^ he 

strenuously denied it a plane there. ■

"Look here," the other said. "Yon 

know the night you took me to your place 

yon told me that your sister was Just ■
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eng^ed to be married) And, if' I'm iwt 

mistaken, you said tha man's name was 

Kennaway — Fergus Kenaaway, wasn't it! 

Or did I imagine that outlandish Christian 
name t " ■

"No, Fergus. Fire away," Jack said 

briefly. His eyes were fixed on his friend 
with strained attention now. ■

"All right " Well, an accident came in 

this morning. Several did for the matter 

of that, but this was a woman." ■

" A woman t Well t" ■

" I'm coming to it, young '\m ! Don't be 

in such a hurry ! She was, I gathered-^I 

happened to be about when the caeecanM 

in, and the policeman told me— ^a oountrr 

woman. She was partly drunk, uid partly 

unused to London, and she had got beneH 

run over. It was a very nasty smash — I 

won't go into details now. But I west 

lonnd with Prankhn-Jones an hour aga — - 

the second round, you know — and she was 

delirious. They've put her into a private 
room. And in her delirium — I heard'her 

myself, Leicester — she calls incessan^y for 

some fellow named Kennaway." ■

" It's a common name," said Jack. ' His 

face was very pale, and the words broke 

from him almost defiantly. ■

" Fergus isn't I " waa the terse rejoinder.- 
"And when it isn't one it's the other. 

The two are incessantly . en her lips, and 

she evidently expects some one to ocHue to 

her in answer to her cries. I thought I'd 

better tell you. Don't turn blue alt at 

onoe." Jack was staring rigidly out into 

the street. " It's as likely as not she-'s hia 

sister, or his cousin, or his aunt. And It 

mayn't be the same man, yon know — only 

I thought you ought to henr." ■

" Thanks ! " Jack said gruffly. ■

" They've sent for whoever it is, any*ay," 

Norton continued. "She had a crumpled 

up half-sheet in her hand— a bit of a letter 

wiitten on dab paper. And they've sent 

— I forget where, but wherever the paper 

belongs — to see if he's known there, and to 

tell hmi to come. That's all, Leicester, and 

I'm most avfully sorry, old fellow, to have 

tiad to tell you. I thought it over a good 
while. I came to the conclusion that it 

looked-^ fishy that you ought to know." ■

" Thanks, awfully I " said Jack briefly. 

He hdd out his hand to Norton, and then 

without another word, he took up his hat 

firmitlLa jfdge of Ijie bookcase where he had 

laid it, and went out oL.the library, out of 

the hospital building* into the street ■

His head was in a whirl, and the noise 
of the stredt seemed to make its eonfosion ■
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worM. So he tunied back into the boapitol 

qoodnngle, and began to walk up and down 

tbo stone pathwaj that lan lonnd it. Only 

one thought would take shape in his brain ; 

and that was that he was touching some- 

thing he had expected for a long time. 

And the more he Tea!ised this, the more his 

confused brain asserted it, the more he was 

overwhelmed with bo sadden a justification 

of hia dislike to Kennaway, so sudden a 

Terifying of his vague anspicions as to 

Kensa way's private history. He was 

almost stunned by the way in which 

Korton's story tallied with them all. It 
was not that he had ever formulated 

aBytiiing definite against Kennaway ; but 

it seemed to him now that he always must 

have known something definite against him ; 

as if he always must have been waiting 

for and expecting this to happen. ■

In the midst of these thoughts one 

dominating idea burned itself into his 

bisin, making all the leet into a sort of 

backgronnd ; and the thought was — 

Bichendo. If there should be something 

that must be told to Bicfaenda, how would 
she take it 1 How would she feel it ! 

Would it — end Jack fiercely swallowed 

something in his throat — would it break 
ber heart t ■

He had just reached this point when a 

banging of doors and a clattering in tbe 

corridor brought to him the remembrance 

that the quadrangle would soon be thronged 

with his fellow-atudenta ; and to avoid 

them he turned abruptly out into the street 

again. ' He turned towards home. He hod ■

no definite purpose in bis mind whatever ; 

no practical idea before bira, save that he 

must get home and think over what he was 
to do. ■

He was just turning into the main 

thoroughfare from the street in which the 

hospital buildings were situated, when a 

hansom stopped at tbe comei. Jack took 

no special notice of it, nor of its occupant, 

until just as he reached it he heard the 

latter say to the driver : ■

" You can wfut about here foe me." ■

Jack started, turned, and found himoelf 

face to face with Fergus Kennaway. ■

Kennaway started too, visibly, and hia 

eyes contracted curiously. But not a 
muscle of his face moved. ■

" Hullo I " he said carelessly. " How 

do I Done your laborious day, eh T " ■

Jock did not answer, and Kennaway 
went on, ■

"I've been told of an awfully good sort 

of semi-private cigar place in these parts, 

but I'm hanged if I can find it. Tou 

don't know it, I suppose t" ■

' So." The monosyllable came cart and ■

" Hard work imparts an admirable 

polish to the manners ! " said Kennaway 

superciliously. " I think Z must try it 

myself ! I'll walk a hundred yards or so 

with you if you like ) " ■

" No, thanks I " ■

With this Jack turned atmiptly on his 

heel, leaving Kennaway stating after him 

with a face white with anger, and mutterii^ 
a curse below hie breath. ■
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Tbb midday express from Alncbeater to 

London was tearing steadily across the 

country. It was a sunny May day, and 

even the commonplaoa landscape which 

stretched away on either side was beautiful 

with blosaom. Sut there were two pas- 

sengera by whom, though one of the two 

never moved her eyes as they gazed fixedly 

ont of the window, the loveliness about 

them passed absolutely unheeded. Alone 

in a first class carriage, facing one another 

as they sat in the comers on either side 

of a window, were Bryan Armitage and 
Constance YaUotson. ■

At twelve o'clock on the night before. 

North had come to Bryan's rooms with a 

brief account of Mrs. Vallotson's coliapae 

and of her one request ; and with an enquiry, 

equally brief, as to whether it would be 

possible to Bryan to go down to Alnchester 

and fetch Constance. Bryan had made it 

poaeihie, and at five o'clock in the morning 
he had left London. He had reached Dr. 

Vallotson's house at about ten o'clock, and 
on the two hours that followed he never 

cared to dwell. Even now, as he sat opposite 

Constance in the train, be could hardly realise 

that she was actually with him. He was 

taking her bodily presence to her mother's 

side ; so much conceBsion had been wrur^ 

from her — and through her from her father 

— by such strongly worded representation as 

had never issued from Bryan's lips in all his 

life before. But her soul, as he knew well, 

remained untouched. Bryan's honest face ■

was a trifle colourless and weary. He had 

had no sleep on the previous night, and he 

had compressed a double journey into the 

shortest possible space of time. B.it far 

stronger than any trace of physical fatigae, 

as he glanced now and again at his com- 

panion's averted profile, was the pain and 

anxiety which made him look stronger and 

more manly by ten years. ■

The change which the past eight months 

had wrought in the face so stubbornly 

turned from him was as great as it was 

pitiful to see. From Constance's small 

brown features the girlishnesa had gone for 

ever. They were thin, pinched, and sallow. 

Sharpened and accentuated to the extreme 

point of their nnpleasant possibilities, those 

traits of expression which had been laugh- 

able when softened by the charm of youth- 

fulness stood out now frankly confessed as 

grave faults of character. The self-confidence 

had become hard self-assertion. The supe- 

riority had become narrow intolerance. The 

pronounced little chin and nose witnessed 

to the steady growth of a sour contempt 
which condemned wholesale. The whole 

face would have been simply and wholly 

disagreeable to look at, if it had not been 

for an indescribable wretchedness that per- 

vaded il^, that lurked in the hard dark eyes 

— terribly like her mother's — and seemed 

to create their shaipn' ss. ■

The journey was half over and she had 

hardly moved or spoken. ' Bryan had tried 

to induce her to eat the sandwiches with 

which he had provided himself for her 

benefit, only to meet with a monoeyllabie 

refusal. The light was beginning to change 

from the full radiance of midday to the 

first suggestion of afternoon shadow; he 

had been watching her for some time in 

silence when he leaned a little forward in 

his seat and spoke. ■
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" Connie," he said quickly and diffidently, 

"do yon think that anj fellow creature 

etanda beyond the pate of out pity t " ■

She turned her head and looked at him 

for a moment, her £ace uumored snd 

eontemptuoils, ■

"Ferbapa not," she said ; her voioe waa 
hard and thin. "I have not considered 

the question." ■

" If you bad heard yonr mother's story 

told of Bome one with whom you were 

nnconneoted, wouldn't yon — even if you 

had thought most of the other peo^e on 

nhom the blow fell — have pitied her a 

little, too ? " ■

" You are argning quite nnneceesarily," 

she returned. " I do pity my mother. 
Otherwise I should not he here." ■

Her lips set themselves into a firm 

implacable line as she turned her head 

deUberately away, ae though to dose the 

conversation. But a quick exclamation 

broke from Bryaa ■

" We use the same word, Connie dear," 

he Gaid; "but we don't mean the same 

thing. Pity, as I understand it, means 

tenderness, sympathy. It means seeing 

misery when we should otherwise only see 

wrong-doing ; it means wanting to relieve 

that misery. It's pity like that that hulds 

us all together. Dont we aD need it every 

day of our lives ? " ■

She moved her hand impotiottly on her ■

" That's a theory," she said, in a low, 

sharp tone. "Theories are quite useless. 

Tbej have nothing to do with things as 

they are ! " ■

He looked at her for a moment with a 

vague nncertaiu light, atruggling with the 

perplexity of distress with which his 

eyes were full. Ever since they met that 

morning — meeting after an interval of 

nearly ten months — he had been seeking 

blindly and most unhappily for some clue 

which should bring lum in touch with 

this new Constance, about whom his 

instinct, only, could detect any trace of the 

CoQfatance of old. Only Bryan, who had 

known her bo well and so tenderly perhaps, 

could havedetected the clue afibided by the 

sweeping aasettion to which he had just 

listened. And only so straightforward a 

nature could have pursued it with such 

simple couNge. ■

" It all depends on which one begins 

with," he said quietly. " If one arranges 

one's theories from life it's all right enough. 

But if one developea theories fitst, and looks 

to make life square with them " ■

" Ho one wonld he so foolish as to do 

Ihatt" she interrupted, ■

"Hot knowingly," he said gently. 

" Certainty not" ■

She tisaed with an initable movement, 

and fixed hei eyes once more on the ooontry; 

and Bryan paused to consider his next 

words. Ha^ly a moment had passed, 

however, before ehe spoke again. , ■

" You think I'm very hard, Bryan I 

You're quite right, I am, I cannot help it 1 

I don't want to help it t I am sot going to 

argue the poit^ with yOK I Men are always 

sentimental about women like my mother I 

I simply ask you if you suppose I wanted 
to feel as I do I Yon know I didnt 1 Yon 

know I stood on higher ground than otber 

girla about each questions. I could reastm. 

Do you enpposs it wn pleaianttKrae-to'ka 

shaken to the most contemptible depth of 

feeling!" ■

She had spoken bitterly and passionately, 

her set manner breaking up with every 

word as though the contact with her old 

playfellow infiuenced her in some subtle 

way. And as she finished, throwing the 

question at him fiercely, self -contemptuously, 

something of the old Constance, the Con- 

stance whom he had played with, argned 

with, and loved ever since he conld ramem- 

her, seemed to lurk in every tumultuous 

line of the small pinched face. Bryan 

flushed hotly, but he epoke very simply and 

steadily. ■

" Connie," he said, " thaf s it ! That's 

why you don't quite see the rights of 

things. You could reason, but it's no hse 

to reason unless yon can feel too. When 

feeling seems contemptible to one, one's all 

wrong. Look here, dear," he went on, 

speaking very earnestly and with a great 

effort, " you say you stood on higher ground 

than other girls 1 How, that's the question ! 

What is higher ground, and how doee one 

get there 1 " ■

" Knowledge is higher ground^" she an- 

swered defiantly. "A ccdm capacity for 

clear thought, for facing points that are 

usually ignored. And one gets there, of 

course, by right of brain power and its 

proper use.". ■

" You're wrong, Connie," he said. "Look 

here, I don't like talking to yon of things 

like this, but we must have it out 1 Know- 

ledge alone isn't higher ground, and brain 

power alone will never bring us up to it" ■

' ' What will, then ? " she demanded scorn- 

fully. ■

"Sympathy, I think," he said, "The 

sympathy that comes of trying t6 do what 

..D: z.:i,t.^.Oe>^IC ■
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ne ought oaraelvcB and knowing how 

Itorribl; hard it is. And higher gronnd is 

higher ineight and experience, that's all! 

Don't yott see. Con, that even if yon had 

known as much as you thought you did it 

woulilu't have given yon insight; phrases 

and facts can't do that. It's got to grow, 

gradualiy, you know," ■

There was a moment's silence and then 

she said dubiously but thoughtfully : ■

" Then do you mean that if I had had 

more — insight — I should have been able to 

take it mote as I should have viehed, more 

calmly 1 " ■

A sharp ejaculation broke from Bryan. ■

" Good heavens, no 1 " he said in a quick, 

moved voice. " Connie, can't you see at 

all what I mean 1 Insight doesn't maks 

one calm in the presence of sin and misery, 

it only makes one's feeling deeper and 
tenderer." ■

" Is thai a better thing t " ■

He leaned forward impulsively and took 
her hands in his. ■

" You know it is," he said, '" If you 

could forget all the phrases that made play- 

things of these things for you before you 

could realise what they meant, if you could 

get outside the narrow conceptions you've 

taken for truth, and let your womanliness 

have fab play, you wouldn't want me to 

tell you sa" ■

She turned her face away from him 

sharply, but she did not withdraw her 

hands. They were trembling. There was 

a long silence, and then she said in a strange, 
uneven voice : ■

" Do you mean that she is really dying 1 " ■

He 1^ watched her face, and the tran- 

sition of her ideas was no surprise to him. 

His fingers closed more firmly round her 

little shaking hands. ■

" Yes, dear ! " ■

" And she asked for met " ■

" Yw»." ■

She looked round slowly ; the small 

brown features ware quivering, ■

" Bryan,'' she said tremulously, " I wish 

— I wish you had come home sooner. I have 

wanted you very much." ■

And then — they neither of them quite 

knew how it happened — they kissed each 
other for the first time since Connie was 

ten years old. ■

The afternoon shadows were growing 

long as they drove rapidly through the 

London streets. Conatance was very pale 

and quiet, and her face was eloquent of an 

awestruck suspense. Bryan, too, was grave 

and silent ; and not a word had passed ■

between them when the cab finally slackened 

^eed, and Bryan looked quickly up at the 
windows of the house. He turned to her 

instantly and said gently : ■

" It's all right ! " ■

Then he helped hei out ; the door was 

opened to them almost at the same moment, 

and Constance caught nervously at hia ■

"Where is North 1" she said tremulout<Iy. 
" When shall I have to see North 1 " ■

He had never seen her shaken or un-. 

nerved before, but it seemed to come quite 

naturally to Bryan to steady and support ■

" There he is," he said tenderly, looking 

along the hall to the top of the staircase. 

" He is coming down to us now." ■

A pan's step sounded on the staira, and 
at the same instant North came within 

sight. Bryan felt the girl start violently, 

and know that she was shaking from head 

to foot. He drew her gently on, and the 
next moment North had reached them. He 

held out his hand to Constance with grave 
kindness. ■

" I am very glad to see yon," he said in 
a low voice. ■

" We are in time 1 " said Bryan. ■

"Yes!" ■

North opened the dining-room door as he 

spoke the one grave word, and tacitly sug- 

gested that Constance should go in. She 

obeyed him mechanically, but, once inside 

the room, she turned and spoke in a subdued ■

" May I not go up f " ■

North looked at her white, agitated face. ■

" You are very tired," he said. " I 

would rather that yon rested for a little, 

and had something to eat first." He paused 

and added very kindly : " She will not know 

you, Constance. She is uuconscious." ■

" But-she will 1 " ■

"Yes," he answered, "I hope so." ■

A meal was waiting for the travellers, 

and, as if influenced in spite of herself by 
his manner, Constance tried to follow 

North's injunction to eat something. She 

was quite composed, though she was still 

very pale when, half an hour later, she said 

hurriedly, but not unsteadily : ■

" North— let me see my mother now," ■

Again he looked at her carefully. ■

" Are you rested ? " he said. ■

" Yea ! " ■

"You understand that she is quite un- 
conscious ! " ■

" Yes ! " ■

He rose, and Constance followed him ■

Dvc z.;l,\^.Oe>^IC ■
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without B word out of the room and up 
thoataira. With hia hand on the door of Mt». 

Yallotson's room he stopped, dud looked 

round at the giil with a great pity in his 

ejee. ■

" CoDitance," he said, " are jou prepared 

to find her greatly changed 1 " ■

She nodded. He saw that she could not 

speak, and that delay was but a cruel kind- 

nwB. He opened the door and led the way 
into the loom. ■

The qniflt that had brooded over the 
house for all those months seemed to he 

concentrated at last between the four 

walls of tJiat one room. It was lat^e and 

square, conventional in its appointments, 

and adapting itself easily in its bare neat- 
ness to the characteristics of a sick-room. 

The sun had set, no afterglow had caught 

the windows, and the fading light had a 

sombre effect. The nurse, whose quiet 

movement, as she rose on North's entrance, 

hardly seemed to touch the silence, was 

seated by the bedside ; and on the bed, 

rigid and motionless, lay the only other 

figure that the room contained. ■

North did not hesitate. He led the way 

straight up to the bedaide, and Constanco, 

with her hands clenched tightly together, 
followed him. North did not look at her. 

He heard a low strangled catch of the 

breath, and then the quiet settled down 

upon the room again as they stood there 

aide by side, gazing down upon the face of 
the woman who was the mother of them 

both. ■

Was it indeed her mother] Looking at 

those sunken features, wrapped in their im- 

penetrable insensibility as in a dteadful 

mask ; those features blank and expression- 
less but for the lines of resolution and en- 

durance graven too deeply ever to be effaced ; 

a sense of unutterable strangeness fell upon 

Constance. She could not speak, she 

cculd not feel ; a ohUI of awe had fallen on 

her, and all her faculties seemed frozen. 
At last she became aware that North was 

speaking to her. She looked up slowly, 

and knew that he repeated his words. ■

" She suffers nothing while she is like 

this," he said very gently. "Come down 

now. You shall see her again by-and- 

by." ■

He laid bis band upon hei arm, and 

drew her out of the room. Glancing at her 
face as he dosed the door he saw that it 

was woiking oonrulsively; but no sound 

csme from her until, as he opened the 

dining-room door again, Bryan Armitage 

started up and came eagerly towards them. ■

And then she broke into a low, bitter 

cry. ■

" Oh, Bryan, my mother ! my mother ! 

Oh, Bryan, Bryan 1 " ■

The next moment she was clinging to 

him in a passion of sobs and tears, and 

North sbnt the door softly and left them. ■

Two hours passed before he came down- 

stairs again, and then Bryan met him in the 

hall. Conetance was quite worn out, he 

said ; she would go to bed if North would 

promise that she shbuld be called if there 

should be any sign of consciousness. A 

little etir succeeded in the house ; and then 

North, who was to spend the night in the 

sick-room, acceded to Bryan's urgent en- 

treaties that he would spare himself 

during the brief interval that yet remained 

before his watch began ; and the two sat 

together, silent companioDS, in the dining- ■

Ten o'clock struck, and North rose. ■

"Good night, Bryan," he said. "Go to 
bad." ■

" I shall go fo sleep whether I go to bed 

or not," returned the young man ruefully. 

" Good night, Nurth ! " ■

The servants were moving about below, 

shutting up the bouse. As North went 

up the stairs the quiet, subdued sounds 

gradually died away ; he heard, as he 

opened the door of the sick-room, the door 
of the room in which a bed had been 

improvised for Bryan Armit^e close softly ; 

and out of the quiet of night, as it fell 

upon the house, he passed into a quiet 

deeper still. ■

No perceptible change showed itself in 

the room, except inasmuch as it was lighted 

now by a lamp so placed that the slightest 

change in the face of the patient would be 

visible to the watchers. The figure on the 

bed lay in the same blank htupor. As 
North entered the rocm the nurse was 

standing by the pillows looking attentively 
into the unconscious face. She turned as 

he approached, giving place to him silently 

and watching him furtively. He studied 

the face on the pillow quietly for a few 

seconds, then be asked a few brief technical ■

His catechism finished, he turned from 

the patient to the nurse. ■

" I need not keep you any longer," he 

said. " You had belter go to bed at once.'' ■

The woman hesitated, and her eyes 
wandered to the bed, ■

" There is a change, sir, don't you 
thinki" ■

She spoke diffidently, but it was eloquent ■

., L.ocn^ii: ■
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of the infinite lemotenesa of the figuie on 

the bed that neither of the speakeis had 

lowered theii voicee beyond Uieit nattual 

pitch. ■

" Yep," answered Noi th quietly. ■

He said no more, and the woman turned 

away. At the door she stopped. ■

" Good night, air I " ■

"Good night I" ■

The door opened and shut He heard 

her step pass on up the stairs ; ha heard 

the sound of a closing door; silence de- 

scended for the last time that night upon 
the house. ■

Alone, in the heart of the silence ; alone 

with that rigid figure, eloquent alike of 

the myeteriea of life and death ; alone with 

the tragic centre of his whole life's mean- 

ing; 5forth Branston looked into his 

mother's face, and read there the beginning 
of the end. ■

The change there manifested was very 

slight. The colour had altered indefinably, 

and the lips looked pinched and sunken; 

but to the trained eye the indications 

were distinct enongh. Looking down now 

upon her unbruken stillness, Iforth knew 

that it was not the insensibility induced by 

antesthetica that held her; that it was the 

final stupor of exhaustion. Absolutely 

motionless she lay there. She had been a 

fighter all her life; strong, bold, and reso* 

late. She had fought against the world, 

and conquered. She had fought ^;ainst 

the hand of God, and fallen. She lay now 

as the weakest and the strongeiit creatures 

upon earth must lie, so touched by the 

lord of life and death; and the sands of 

hei life ran slowly oat, unheeded of her 

any more, not to be checked by any powfr 

on earth. Not to be checked ; not to he 

retarded in their passiog. They might move 

rapidly, they might move slowly ; but the 

regulation of their movement had parsed 

beyond the reach of human hands. Un- 

hastingly, unfalteringly, the work of life 
tended towards ila final consummation — 

death. ■

The weeks of preparation seemed to fade 

away out of SoTlh Branstou's life ; the 

world and all it held seemed to recede ; 

leaving him face to face with that which 

each moment as it passed was bringing 

surely nearer, Not that material dis- 

solution alone, with which he was only too 

familiar; not death the scientific process, 

death the man - explained, the man • 

belittled ; but death the teacher, death the 

guide, death the eternal mysteiy, at once 

the Alpha and the Omega of life. ■

The stillness of the room grew deeper. 

Mechanically, North had seated himself in 
the chair beside the bed. He eat there 

motionless, almost, as the figure which he 
watched. The solemn shadow of that which 

was to come crept from the face upon the 

pillow, and rested on the face that watched 
it. In the momenta when the veil of life 

wears thin, and that which is behind atirs, 

dimly sees and faintly apprehended, the 

spirit of man humbles itself and questions 
not. ■

She was going ; as surely and as Tisibly, 

as though he had seen her bodily form 

fading into nothingness before his eyes, 

(ho was passing away. The severance 
which no efToits of their own could have 

accomplished was drawing nearer and 

nearer ; the severance of two existences 

condemned to crush each other, and in the 

process doomed to ciush themselves. She 

was going. The riddle of the blind, 

rebelhous, conquered life was to be solved 

at last ; hut the solution was for her and 

not for him. She was going. ■

The night had passed away. The dawn 

was stealing slowly into the room when 

North rose suddenly. For a moment he 

stood beside the bed, hie eyes, deep and 

intense, fixed upon the face on the pillow. 

It was touched now, for the first time, by a 

slight suggestion of change. Still without 

moving his eyes be stte'chedout his hand and 

laid his fingers on her wrbt. The beat of 

her pulse had altered. He felt a alight 

vibration as of movement shiver through 

her, and then the dead insensibility of her 

face slowly relaxed. Her eyes opened and 
locked full into hii>. ■

The wings of death heat through the air 

of life, and the vibmtions thus called into 

being thrill through man with an influence 

which he may not fathom. In that supreme 

momeLt, as the eyes of the mother and son 

met, the tie between them rose, asserting 

itself in all its power for the first time, aa 

for the last It looked through the faint 

cloud of old antipathy in the dull eyes of 

the dying woman ; and it responded 

solemnly in the eyes of the man who 

leaned over her. No thought of ' the 

daughter she had loved etirred in her ; no 

thought of the sister who should have stood 

beside him penetrated his consciousness. ■

" Lift me up ! " ■

Her breath was coming in long, painful 

galops, and even as he raised her in bis 

arms a grey pall fell between spirit and 

ppirit aa the strong woman's frame made its 

last stru^le for life. She was conscious 

i,t.^.OO>^IC ■
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Btil], bat only dimly. He saw hei lips 

move, and he bent bis bead to catch the 

words tbey ntteied. ■

"... never be altered ! It can — never 

— ba altered I " ■

Her face was changing with a dreadfu 

rapidity. Solemn grey shadows had gathered 

about ber month, and for a moment ebe lay 

in bis aima, long shudders thaking beifrom 

bead to fooN Then hei indomitable spirit 

seemed to fight its way back oDce more 

through the disabilities that were thronging 

its course. Her eyes were open, and re- 

cognition struggled back into them as 'she 

stared up into his face. ■

" Is it — you 1 " she said. " I suppose — 

I ought to say — I " ■

She had never asked for pardon in her 
life, and she did not do it in the moment 

of death. But on every line of het^ face — 

sullen acd reluctant even then, but unmis- 

takeable — the word was stamped. ■

And, as North touched her forehead gently 

with bis lips, mothet and son parted. ■

OHAPTBB XLIV. ■

The stress and strain of feeling must 
Bubaide. The wave which carries man 

beyond the limits of bis reason, the wave 

which sweeps bim from the foothold of bis 

human knowledge and baara him onward on 
the bosom of the illimitable and unfathom- 

able ocean which flows about humanity, has 

but one moment of perfect flood ; and then 

it must recede again and leave him stunned, 

perhaps, and breathless on the shore of life. 

If it has raifed him to a vantage ground 

from which the ocean in its majesty is 

discerned a little clearer; if the remem- 

hiance of that measured rush and sweep of 

many waters lingers in his heart, a solemn' 
music to which bis work is henceforth 

timed ; its work is done. Man's place is 
on the shore until the ocean take him to 

itself for ever; it is on the shoie that bis 
labour waits him. ■

Quietly and steadily, with no unnecessary 

words, Kortb Erenstou gathered up the 
broken threads of his life and hound them 

into the one strand by which he could go 
onwards into the future— the strand of 

work. He stood alone. The one all 

dominating tie nas broken, but its shadow 

laid upon his life a sentence of uscbangirg 

isolation. No individual hopes or fears, 

cares or responBibililies were Itft him. 

But, losirg these, he had passed through the 

discipline of stiuggle and pain into touch 

with humanity iteell It is the eyes that ' ■

have looked pain in the face until the 

meaning of those inexorable lines hava 

slowly shadowed itself forth before their 

straining gaze, that see below the suHace 

in the strolling lives around them. It is 

the hands that have wiestled inch by inch 

and hour by hour with despair by which 

the burden, large or small,- which weighs 

upon the hearts of all men here cail be 

most gently and most pitifully lightened. 

Most gently, most pitifully, and moat 

unconsciously. To the man who has read 

one sentence in the book of life, the years 

that follow are one unceasing struggle to 

spell out yet other words upon the page 

which be will some day understand in fiJdl 

perfection. The daily duties brought by 

life are the means by which the struggle 

carries itself on, unknown and unsuspected,' 

in proportion as the nature of the man is 

deep and still. ■

North's life, in one senae, was over. : It 

wais a natural instinct that prompted him 

to begin the life that lay before him still in 

a new country. It was a natural impulse 

that prompted bim to place the seal of 

material distance upon that infinitely deeper 

distance that lay between bim and the 
woman whom he loved. So that he bad 

work, it mattei'ed not at all to him where 

that work lay. He heard of a life appoint- 

ment vacant in India ; applied for, and 
obtained it. ■

The love that fears to sufl'ei^ the love 

that Says, "We will not meet again, we 

cannot bear the pain ! " is btlt a faint 

ehfldow of the love that says, "We will 

part. We will loose each other's hands 

bravely, knowing that in that last totich we 

have gained strength to, live 1 " ■

That he and Eve Karslake muat meet 

once again was a thought that lay deep and 
inarticulate in North's heart. But the 

word which brought them face to face came 

not from him, but from her. She wrote to 

him. She knew that be was going, she 
said, and would he coma to ber before he ■

It was a cold June afternoon, a week 

before he sailed, when they stood together 

for the last time. They met very quietly, 

talked, as people will when there is that 

passing within before which speech must' 

fail, of eurface matters, of bis appointment, 

of bis voyage, of her plans for the doming 

winter ; their voices rising and falling 

with level monotony, their faces very still. 

Then there came a pause. It waA broken 

by Lady Karslake, and as she spoke 'her 
voice caught a little for the first time. ■
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"Did yoa ever know," aba said, "that I 
went to see hei f " ■

There was no need of an; name. North 

Bianstoii started slightly and looked at hei. 

" No," he said. ■

She told bim in a few brief vords of her 

Tisit to Afrs. Vallotson, and then there was 

another pause. And in the panse North 

rose silently. Lady KarsUke rose also. 

Their faces were quite white now. The 

last moment was at band, and they knew 

it. Then, quite suddenly, she spoke, her 

eyes fixed full upon bim. ■

" You paid life held a purpose,'' she said. 

" What did you mean % Our hearts are 

broken, and our lives are spoilt. You 

have been stronger always than 1 1 If there 

is any meaning in the ghastly riddle of our 

existence, make me see it." ■

It was the supreme appeal of a soul 

long dormant struggling towards-conscious- 

nesB through agony' and datknese; and 
the soul in North Branston rose to answer it. 

" I cannot make you see it," he said 

steadily. "Life must do that." ■

"Lifel" she said; there was a sharp 

note of anguish in ber voice, but her eyes 

looked into hie as though she read there 

more than bis man's lipe could utter. 
" What does life mean for us t " ■

" Just that," he answered gently. " Learn- 

ing to understand." 
« How ) " ■

"By patience," he answered. "Patience 

with ourselves ; patience with the Urea 

about us ; pationce with the darkness which 

is the shadow cast by light." ■

Hei bieatb was coming qnickly and 

heavily, and for a moment she did not 

speak. The strained demand of her face 

had broken up,'softened into a yearning, 

difGcnlt perception. At laet she moved. 
She stretched out both bonds towards 

him. ■

"I am behind you!" she said. "A 

long, long way behind. For myself I only 

feel the darkness. But I see the light 

through you I " ■

TOUKAINE IN AUTUMN. ■

Septehbbr is certainly the time to be 

in Touiaine, whether you are "chasseur," 

interested in the vines, or merely the 

common sentimental tourist hungering for 

eights. It is a good thing to be a sports- 

man in France : the railway companies 

make special allowances to yoii, and you 

and your gun are regarded with some of ■

the admiration exacted by the military in 

this land so mindful of comparatively recent 

war troubles. One is disposed to think, 

after some acquaintance with the vast areas 

of vines here in the heart of France, that 

it is good also to ha either a vineyard 

proprietor or a dealer in wines. And most 

assuredly the tourist vrill here find enough 

for bim to do, what with castles on all 

sides of him, and the legends and histories 

that pertain to them, and the rich — if 

rather flat — landscapes between the Inde 

and the Loire. One is not ordinarily in 

academic mood when bent on holiday 

making ; but it is further worthy of men- 

tion that they speak excellent French in 

this valley of the Loire. A well-bred 

native of Tours does not clip his syllables. 
The " Touraine mouth " is to the alien aa 

precious aa the " hocca Romana " in the 

Pope's city to the student of Italian. ■

The Tourainers themaelvea are comforting 

to behold : a stalwart, brown-faced people, 

with contentment deep set in them, "rhe 

women in their blue cotton gowna, white 

matches, and unwieldy wooden shoes, are 

picturesque enough for anything, if their 

dark sloe-like eyes and ready smiles be 
also taken into account. One sees fair 

faces among the younger girls ; Madonna- 

like face?. It were easy to fancy that Agnes 

Sore), "the fairest of the fair," resembled 

the best of them when ebe too was young 

and had not yet cau^jht the eye of a King. 

Aa for the men, they are what one would 

expect tbem to b« in such a natural garden : 

a bard- working class, prone to rejoice in all 

the festivo leisure they can obtain. They 

love their native province passionately ; it 

is difficult to realise what they must have 

felt when a quarter of a century ago the 
Piussian soldiers trod their fields and 

vineyards under foot and bnmed their 

homesteads. " I do not believe," said one 

of them to me the other day, "there can 

be any other country in tbe world better 
to live in than Touraine. We have so 

much sun even in winter. The climate is 

so mild, and all thii^ grow in it." He 

spoke at a venture, having never been out 

of Touraine, and be did not desire to see if 

actual experience outside bis own province 

might not abate hie entbusiaam about tbe 

land of abbeys, and castles, and good grapes. ■

Tours, the capital, is in keeping with the 

district that looks up to it. There is 

nothing meretricious about it. In some 

respects^ it ia distinctly an old-faabioned 

place. 'It is not, for instance, lit by 

electricity, and, though well frequented by ■
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visitoni, it has kept free from the cosmo- 

politan tone that tonriBt resorts ae a rale 

acquire. Its eixtf tbonfand iiihahitanta 

are not alaves to time. It is nolhing to 

them that the city clocks seem to haye an 
inveterate dislike to ran in concord. This 

weakneea is, howerer, carried rather far; 

even the station clo<.ks differ, so that in 

going from one to the other you may 
chance to incur the fate of the man be- 

tween two stools — both insecure. As one 

would suppose in a place so hallowed hy 

ecclesiastical tradition, Tours is more 

religions than most French towns of its 

siv. The dPBp bell of the Cathedral of 

St. Martin booms solemnly over the acres 

of dull red loofs below its belfry, the 

plane-trees and elms which are etitl — as 

when our Evelyn visited the place and 

declared that "no city in France exceeds 

it in beauty and delight " — the pride of 

Tours, and the broad silver ribbon of the 

Loire, with its stately bridges and sandy 

islets. Side by side with shops for the 
sale of the most modern of French novels 

are shops in which cracifixes, gay prints 

of sainta, and devotional bot'ks seem offered 

with more coufidraoe than the fiction in 

Uie other windows. ■

A market day in the city is well worth 

experiencing. The villagers from con- 

tiguous parts come into Tours in quaint, 

lumbering old wooden wains and alight 

in the batk streets, which still preserve 

certain of their mediffival qualities. Then 

how they talk, to be sure I Our own 

countiyfolk are prodigies in thia respect 

on the like occasions ; but they do not 

equal the Touraineis with baskets of eggs 

and couples of fowls to ^elL Yet not at 

Tours, as elsewhere in the old cities of 

France, does the grand old cathedral of 

the place look down upon a parti- coloured 

host of buyers and vendors. The market 

aquarea are remote from its chiselled towers 

and the myriad of statuettes which adorn 

its superb facade. ■

Scenically, matters might be much more 

sensational than they are in this district 

drained by the Loire. Here and there long 

ridges of reddish or whitieh soil break from 

the level land, with desirable slopes for the 

vines, and abrupt falls where they approach 
the river's banke. The feudal lords — 

Kngliah for the most part, in thoee days — 

of half-a-dozen centuries ago marked the 

value of such building sites. And still, as 

then, the gloomy donjons and the scarcely 
less sombre conical towers of theii castles 

stand forth strongly against the blue sky ■

From some points several may be seen at 

once, their turrets and spires like sheaves 

of masonry. Everywhere they are sugges- 

tive ; from Chaumont — where Henry the 
Second and Thomas k Becket met in 1170 

for the last time—to I.oches, whence in tlifi 

ninth century the Flantagenets issued to a 

world destined subsequenily to know tbem 

by heart. No buildings in France are more 

redolentoftbe vigorous, highhanded doings 

of bygone days, from fitting and si^^s to 

courtly intrignef, brawls and worse in the 

name of religion, cowardly bloodshedding, 

and the love that Kings beat their Queens 

and the most beautiful of their Bubjecls. ■

But the district is not all vineyards and 

castles and riverEide meadbws. Tbete are 

tracts of forest in Tonraine, though the 

Briton at large in the province may be 

t«mpted to scoff at a Frenchman's idea of 

forest tre^ Between Chenonceanx — that 

gem of Touraioe's caslles, now occupied by 
a rich West Indian— and Amboise — whose 

iron gratings the Guises once Strang with 

hnman corpses — there is for example a 

charming wood, with a white road climbing 

to it in easy terraces, and showing gay 

green vistas on either band, where the 

forest tracks go endlessly, east and west. 

It is a lonely enough road nowadayi<, though 

in the sixteenth century France's monarchs 

used it as much as any in the land. Diana 

of Poitiers also gave it a certain amount of 

notoriety in her movements from one to 
another of the castles which were the reward 

of her beauty. If one meets a frantic 

cyclist or a country cart in a mile on it in 

the present day, one does pretty well. For 

the moet part, it seems reconsecrated to the 
natural solitudes which were first disturbed 

three or fonr centutiea ago. ■

The glades of this forest are of them- 

selves sufficient to convince the unpreju- 

diced Englishman that we at home have 

not the monopoly of sylvan graces. The 

trees here are large, for France, and the 

undergrowth is thick. From the forest's 

depths blue jays filt across the white read, 
with its kilometre and tenth of a kilometre 

posts,' and the raucous cry of many a 

pheasant proves that the omnipresent notice 

forbidding the stranger to "chase" has 

justification. It is excellent to make this 

walk in the eTcning of a hot September 

day, when the scent of oak baik cornea 

forth vigorously with the fir*t token of the 

dew, and the sun glows like a ball of fire at 

the end of the western rifte in the forest, 

which seem carved out ex|reesly to do it 
honour, / ■

-^■""S'c ^ ■
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The forest clothes one of Tontaine's many 

ridgen. With the descent to the north, 

corregpouding to the aacent from Cheoon' 

ceauz, Amboise's graceful, cathedral-like 

pile appears in the distance, flanked by its 

older feiid^ towers and the huge walls 

which have so significant a meaning. Soon 

the forest is left behind, and again we are 

in the midst of vines, whose pnrple and 

pale sea-green grapes are provocative of 

smful longing. They are a generous people, 

however, these Tourainers. Do but bint 

to a cottager that you envy him his flowers, 

01 admire his grapes, and he will fill your 
bands with rasas and set himself to seek a 

cluster of fruit to show that be appreciates 

the compliment of your admiration. The 

peach- trees here are but another of 

Touraine's particularly good, and toothsome, 

points. Peaches at three h^pence a pound 

will seem an attractive lure, but you can- 

not know how attractive until you have 

feasted on this fine fruit, matured, like the 

Tourainers themselves, in the open air, face 

to face with the sun. Down in Amboise, 

under the shadow of the great castle, one 

marks how thrifty they are in the exploita- 

tion of tbeii tiny garden patches. A yard 

but three or four metres square is made to 

tear vines that not only yield a delightful 
trellis work arbour beneath which to sit in 

the di^-daya, bnt grapes almost plentiful 

enough for pressing. The blacksmith may 

if he pleases make a wine and label it with 

hia name ; and his neighbour the road- 

mender may do likewise, and run the 
blacksmith hard in that race for dis- 

tinguished labels which is such a feature 

of competitive existence among French 

wine-growers. ■

One must come to Touraiue also to 

understand something about that noble 

river, the Loire. What a breadth it has 

even here, scores of miles from its mouth : 

vith inlands and sandy shoals and countless 

bridges to dignify it ! And bow patiently 

it provides sport for the great army of 

French anglers, who like nothing better 

than to sit on a grassy knoll dangling a 

worm in the water, protected from the sun 

by a lai^e green or white umbrella 1 The 
dear enthusiasts do not seem to mind much 

about the tastiis of the fish they catch, so 

they can catch them. They may be seen 

at Blois and Toura angling industriously in 

the eoap-suds between the civic laundries 

and the shore, undisturbed in spirit by 
the tumultuous clatter of the hare-armed 

matrons and maids who lean over the 

sides of tbe anchored bai^ep, and thump ■

the linen with an energy that argues them 

no weakling!*. There is something quite 

ludicrous about a Touraine angler's joy in a 

big fish. Three mornings in succession we 

dijcovered % crowd of these entbusiaste 

leaning over a bridge, staring at and apostro- 

phising a certain graceful " barbillon " 
which whuked its tail in defiance of all 

fish-hooks. One blue-smocked old fellow 

was in the same bent attitude on each 

occasion. "Un beau morceau, monsieur I " 

he exclaimed elatedly to every new-comer, 

and he proceeded to tell almost tearfully of 

tbe impossibility of t«mpting this " fine 

morsel " — a good eighteen inches in length I 

— into the initial step towards the frying- 

pan. ■

September, however, is not a flood month. 

One sees then vast reaches of bared, pale 

pink sand in the I/iire'a very midst. But 

it is easy to imagine how its majesty is 

trebled after a stormy and wet week or 

two. By Marmoutier, for instance, where 

once stood an abbey of far fame, now in 

charming neglected ruin, you may see 

inscriptions which tell of tbe floods of 

1846 and 1856, when the river for over- 

swept its banks, and turned this vine-draped 

ruin and its adjacent inhabited houses into 

an island. There are tourists who canoe 

down the Loire to Ifantes. This must he 

a memorable excursion, and at no time 

better than when the grapes are ripe — and 

settled sunshine is expected — may it he 

planned and put into enjoyable execution. ■

A different kind of rivei altogether is 

tbe Inde, which meanders placidly by 

Loches, It is not very wide, it is a 

clouded green in colour, and it bears patches 

of water-lilies on its smooth, surface. It 

passes many a quiet village with ancient 

church spires and dilapidated castle relics. 

Its meadows blush with crocuses, and it 

provides idyllic pleasure for those who 

have boats to row on it, and amiable lady 

friends to accompany them. You may see 

several such parties daring a two or three 

hours' stroll along its green banks, even 

where there are few signs of local popula- 

tion, Tbe slim poplars whisper over them 

as if they were in sympathy with them; 1 

and there are plenty of inlets with green 
bowers to retreat into from tbe noontide 

sun, and to provide romance with its most 

winsome opportunities. ■

Yet when all's said, Touraine in Sep- 

tember pays little heed to its rivers and 

castlee, and even the visitors who come 

with money in their pockets and circular 

tickets for the round of its palaces. The 

i,t^.OC>^IC ■
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{{rape harvest if, iu facl^ about to begin. 

Will the weather hold good, as it ought, 

for this all-important function 1 Tbis ia the 

question of all questions nov. . HaiUtorms, 

such as occasionally mark April or May in 

letters of red ruin, cannot bs expected ; but 

ibete may be a tropical downpour oi two 

which shall bruise or even burst the teeming 

grapes hj the million. Ever; one rejoices 

in the prospect of a successful vintage, 

but there is no knowing if hope may not 

be flouted. Certainly, if one may judge 
from the clusters at the various tables 

d'hQta and the offerings of freeholders, 

Touraine has no cause for anxiety in this 

particular season of 1894 : some of its clustaiB 

would do credit to a hothouse. Yet the 

unforeseen does so often happen, and it is 

as well not to be too sanguine even though 

the snuaete evet; night are as auspicious as 
possible. ■

After a few days in Touraine one comes 

to realise that though its noble castles are 

much — indeed, very much — with their fa- 

fades and portals so exquisitely ■

though they are much, the grapes are 

mare, Touraine was formerly ruled, often 

tyrannically, by its castles. It now lives 

benignly hy its vineyards. ■

HEALTH. ■

Thbbb are two things which are, perhaps, 

to be desired above all others — money and 
health. Which is the more desirable of 

the two is not easily determined. For, 

while it certainly is true that money can 

buy health, it is also equally true that 
there is health which not all the wealth in 

the world can purchase. And,*gain, while 
even millions are of no account without 

health,' perfect health has all it requiies 

though confronted by a scarcity of pence. 

It is true thal^ just as the moneyed n^sn tells 

you that the thing he needs is health, so 

the healthy man «ries out for c^sh. But 

in health, ss in sioknesB, t^re are degrees. 

A man may he healthy in the po^tive 

decree, and have many wants ; it is doubtful 

if he who is healthy in the superlative 

degree wants anything. For consider what 

perfect health is. ■

It has been said that no one can be 

morally healthy who is not physically so. 

In a certain scmse this is a plain statement 

of a plain fact. Health is a matter of 

equipoise ; of a whole, the several parts of ■

which must be equally balanced. If one 

part is heavier, or lighter, than the others 

then the whole is unbalanced, and therefore 

flawed. It is obvious, if we reflect, that 

moral qualities cannot safely be developed 

at the expense of physical ones. A physical 

wreck nu? be a moral saint, but, the mora 

closely one studies history, the more one 

suspeotB that it is precisely saints of that 

sort who have given birth to a prepon- 

derating proportion of the immorality with 
which the world is troubled. On the other 

band, s person in the enjoyment of perfect 

physical health most be sound upon the 

moral side, because perfect physical health 

necessitates perfect balance, and perfect 

balance is an equation of sanity. Im- 

morality 18 a want of sanity. An alwolutely 

sane person will only do sane things, and, 

immorality being insanity, only moral-^ 

i.e., sane — actions will come within the 

compass of his methods. , ■

Looaeoess of speech is a peculiarity of 

our common conversation, as, for instance^ 

when we say that " so-and-so is in good 

health, and always has been, yet look at 

the crimes he has committed ! " We, many 

of us, do not stop to think what good health 

really is; are content with a superficial 

appearance; do not stop to probe into 

details. A physiologist, whose business it 

is to be accurate, will almost certainly tell 

ns that BO-and-80 is not a healthy man; 

that in something which makes for health 

he is wanting. ■

It may. seem startling to assert that a 

healthy man can hardly be an immoral one, 

and for this reason: because, while the 

sound body is the affair of nature, which 

never varies, morals are the playthings of 

man, who changes with every wind that 

blows. The standard of physical health, 

from the point of view of nature, must 

always have been the Bime, in all the 

countries of the world; the standard of 

morality, on the other hand, is not only 

different in different places, bu^ in each 

place, it is always altering. Thns, because 

the natural man has natural instincts, those 

moralists who have constructed for them- 

selves an unnatural code, tell us that be is 

depraved — oblivions of the fact that it is 

in themselves that the depravity exists. 

The pother wiiich fills the air, causing men 

and women to exhibit their folly in vain 

contentions about vice and virtue, is merely 

a symptom of physical ill-bealcb. The age 

is an unhealthy one ; were it not so, there 

would be no such pother. In an unhealthy 

host, the healthy unit is not likely to be a 

i,t.^.OOglC ■
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popnkt one ; the exhibition of his robust 

conBtitatiop seeme to be a reflection on the 

frailtieB of hia fellows ; they resent it, and. 

in th«ir unhealthy fashion, do tbeir best to 
leave on him the marks of theii resentment. ■

The sound mind in the soond body is 

not prudish. It is an illuBtratlon of the 

d^ree of unsoundness to which we have 

attained, to state that such is our present- 

daj prudery that it is difficult, in a journal 

intended for popular reading, to state pre- 

cisely what perfect physical health actually 

means and is. Certainly there is not in 

Great Britain to-day an individual who 

m^ be described as being in the possession 

of the ideally perfect physical health. One 

might go further and say that there never 

has been such a one in all the earth. ■

It is, sometimes, remarked that the 

nearest approach to perfect health which 

is diacoveiable in the world to-day, is found 

among savages. But this may be doubted, 

Possibly certain savageB, tike certain animals, 
have 80 habituated tbemselrea to the con- 

ditions of their existence that they can 

endure them better than any one else. Bat 
to admit that is to admit little. There 

ate some fine men among the Zulus, men 

of inches, of steel, who never know what 

it is to suffer a day's ill-health between 

the cradle and the grave — so long as they 

remain in Zululand, living the lives to 

which they have been bom. Transplant 

them to London, require them to live the 

lives of British workmen, their health 

would vanish like snow in aamraer. Take 

tbe workman to Zulutond, constrain bim 

to live tbe Zulu life, you would find 
that he would flourish much better in 

the Zulu's place, than the Zulu would in 

hie. Yon say Uiat that is because the 

ifcakman would be reverting to natural 

conditioi^, while the Zulu would be making 

his first acquaintance with the unnatural f 

That is not the only reason, nor, indeed, is it 

the chief one. The workman is an example 

of tbe survival of the fittest. He is the 

fruit of a long line of auceston who have, 

at various periods, been accustomed to all 

sorts of conditions. Place him where you 

will, the chances are at least equal tiiat 

he will thrive there just as well as he 

would at home. The Zulu is the repre- 

sentative of progenitors who have known 

only one set of conditions. Those have 

remained unchanged from sire to sire. 

Until noTT they have become the creatures 

-of those conditions, so that, when those 

pose, th^y themselves must cease to be. ■

It is difficult to describe what health, ■
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even in the positive degree, is ; it is easier 

to say what it is not. It is not, necessarily, 

strength. The popular notion that an 

athlete, because of his athleticism, is a 

healthy man, is a delusive one. Muscular 

developement is not an affair of the con- 

stitution, it is an accident. Strong limbs 

and a weak heart are, not infrequeutly, 

associates; Many a " strong man " dies, 

prematurely, of consumption. If health 

may be defined as a capacity for holding on 

to life, then, in many coses, the weaklings 
are the healthiest. If such a definition is 

accurate, women are healthier than men ; 

their average length of days is greater than 

oum. But it is doubtful if centenarians, 

merely because they are centenarians, are 

the healthiest. I knew a case of a woman, 

who recently died at tbe age of a hundred 

and five, who was sightly paralysed even 

as a child, and who was, practically, com- 

pletely so for more than seventy years. 

Could sncb a one have ever been correctly 

described as healthy 1 It b as hard to say 

what life is as to say what health is, and 

the way in which unhealthy folks are 
tenacious of life ia not the least of tbe 

marvels. 

Health, as common conversation under- 

luda it, is not, as a matter of course, a 

condition of length of days. We say, and 

BO far ae medical knowledge goes, we know, 

that A has a good ctmstitution, that B has 

a bod one. They live tbe same lives, walk 

the same paths, and even, if you will, think 

the same thoughts. Yet, suddenly, A 

ceases to exist, while B still is. Of all 

mysteries, the something which we call life 

is the most mysterious. The moro we 

pretend to know of it, the more we expose 

our ignorance. We know not why it is, 

not where it is, nor how it is. We are 

wholly at a loss to adequately explain why, 

or where, or how it continues in the ftame 

of the patalytic, while ftom the body of the 

an with a sound constitutiqn it passes, as 

seems to us, ptematurely away. 

Health, some one has said, is freedom 

from pain. There is something in that. 

The man with a toothache, while it lasts, con 

scarcely be a healthy man. The severer 

the toothache, the less his health. If your 

finger hurts you, to tbe extent it hurts you 

you have lost your health. On the other 

hand, it ia by no means certain that a man 

is healthy because he is free from pain. He 

may think that he is, and we are constantly 

being told that if a man thinks he is well, 

is well. This position, while, in one 

se, nonsense, in auothet approaches ■
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very iieur to wiedom. There ia an inex- 

plicable connection between faitb and 

health, and the sick man who persuades 

himself that he has health is likely to be 

nearer it than the healthy man who 

persuades himself that he is sick. Still, 

becanse a man is free from pain, and there- 

fore thinks that all, physically, is right with 

him, it, unfortunately, does not necessarily 

follow that it is— as many such a one has 
learnt when be has endeavoured to effect an 

insurance on his life. We may be without 

the semblance of ache or pain, in the best 

of spirits, full of faith in the good which 

the years shall bring us, and yet already 

sick unto death of the disease which, 

perhaps in another minute, will cause as to 

be numbered with the great majority. ■

What is colloquially understood by health 

is sufficiently comprehensible. We say, 

" We envy Smith his pood health ; he 
has never had a doctor in his tifei" What. 

is meant is, that Smith is a man who 

possesses a fairly decent tetoper; who 

seldom, or never, is conscious of physical 

snfFering ; and who, so far as we are able to 

judge, passes over hoth the rough and the 

smooth places with a smiling face. By 

many of us, such a one is to be envied. 

He is, probably, blessed with a good 

digestion — which is about as desirable a 

possession ae a man can have. Possibly 
some thtee-fourthe of the ills which afflict 

mankind have a more or less remote 

connection with the digestive oi^ns. He 

who can, within fairly reasonable limits, eat 

and drink what he pleases ; who can adapt 

himself to the requirements of modem 

without inconvenience ; who can sleep at 

will, and rise refreshed ; who never knows 
those dark hours which are the bane of the 

dyspeptic; that man is the owner of 

treasure, Uie full value of which be will not 
know till he has lost it. If Smith has a 

good digestion, that one thing approximates 

him very closely to the up-to-date ideal of a 

healthy man. ■

A man with a good digestion ought to be 

a hero; it is very difficult indeed to be 

heroic if yon have a bad one. Valour has 

more to do with the stomach than the poete 

allow. He can searcely be bad-tempered ; 

if he is, he will not have his priceleei 

treasure long. Ho ought to be an optimist 

iras ever a pessimist who had not somi 

acquaintance with indigestion 1 If ever the 

competitive system becomes universal, and 

mlers of states are chosen by examinio}! 

boards, that a candidate must have a good 

digestion should be held to be a "sine q\ii ■

non." Incalculable mischief baa been 

wrought by monarchs who have experienced 

stomachic troubles. Single-minded justice 

and rigid impartiality can be expected from 

no man who is worried by his liver. ■

Although the aforementioned Smith may 

be very far indeed from being an abeolntely 

healthy man, still we are justified in wbhiug 
that more were like him. To such a state 

of things hare we come that it is only a 

minority of those persons who have attained 

to riper yesrs, who have as much cause to 

congratulate themselves on their phyrical 

condition as be has. The duration of life, 

it may be, is as considerable as it has ever 

been, but life is not everything, and the 

existence which is dragged on in continual 

association with drugs and doctors is one 

which, " per se," is barely worth the 

having. There aifi some rare spirits who, 

Mark Tapley fashion, rising superior to 

their surroundings, racked by bodily afflic- 

tions, still have a gay heart, and move 

bravely to the grave. But when one does 

meet such, one is inclined to aak oneself if 

they would not have played a finer and a 

more effective part on this mortal stage if 

they had had a more considerable ac- 

quaintance with physical ease. ■

The average invalid is a hopeless and a 

helpless being, a burden to himself and 

others. It is a hard, but an actual tmth, 

that ill-health is, as a rule, a synonym for 

selfishness. The thing is natural enough. 

Though we may be slow at confession, we 

are all self-centred. We are all of us, to 

ourselves, the most important items the 
world contains. If our horiton is bounded 

by a chamber of sickness, we are apt to 

insist, so far as insistence is in out power, 
that the horizon of all with whom we come 

into contact should have the same boundary 

as our own. More, the chronic invalid is 

not seldom disposed to resent, almost as if 

it were an offence towards himself, better 

health in another. After all, the point of 

view is to be excused, we being mortal 

What we have not ourselves, wo are not 
anxious that others should have. We bare 

only one life to live ; what does not come 
into our life does not come neat us at all. 

It passes by on the other side. It is not in 

touch with us, nor we with it. Strive as 

we may to achieve concealment, ve never 

can utterly destroy a feeling of antsgonism 

towards that which, much to be desired 

though it is, we know never can be oars. ■

Medicine — the reiteration u always either 

before our eyes or in our ears — has made 

gigantic forward strides. It may have done, ■

D:. z. i.X.OO^^IC ■
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and yet one wonileia. Sanitary acienca has 

revolutionised society ; and yet folfes die 

joat as they ever did, and suffer quite in 

the good old faahion before death comes. 

The Bnrgeoa may perform an operation 

w'Ah a ehill and a courage which, to his 

predecessor of s hundred years ago, would 

have seemed miiacnlons, but the phyaieion 
can do little more for ns thau he ever 

could. We frequently heat of nev and 

startling discoveries in medicine, but, for 

all practical purpoees, they come Btillboni 

from their discovereis. 8mall-pox decreases, 

and the doctors point their fingers and 

.say, "See what we have done (or you," 

Inflaenzii, pneumonia, or the Utest fashion- 

able novelty in complaints, comes instead. 

Which is the better, let the doctors decide. 
The continual contest which is carried 

on against the devastations of disease ha'< its 

comic aide. There arc the hosts of widely 

advertised nostrums which are guaranteed to 

cure all human ills ; and the more the ills are 

cured, the more the hosts increase. There 

are the legions of professional gentlemen who 

are above and before all things sticklers for 

etiquette i who warn us against empirical 

pretendera; who assure us that Allopath is 

our friend, not Homceopath ; who earnestly 

entreat us not to pay our money to any one 

who is not legally authorised to notify the 

registrar that we indeed are dead. And yet 

is there one of ub who does not know that, 

in spite of the whole queer army, when his 
hour comes he will die I ■

There are services which a physician, 

as apart from a surgeon, can render us; 

but the longer one lives, and the more 

one moves ab^ut the world, the more one 

begins to suspect that these are services 

which any one, with common sense and 

a fair amount of experience — ^i.e., empiricism 

— could perform for uj. Professor Husley 

proposed s6me tiiae ago that there should 

be a test of the power of prayer. Doctors 

and scientiGc men generally, so they tell 

ns, are fond of demonstrations. Would 

it not be an interesting and instmctive 

experiment if there were a teat of the 

power of doctors 1 Take, haphazard, a 

number of people of bjtb sexes and of 

nil ages. Divide thorn into communities. 
Let the doctors of each nation have a 

community to themselves — this division 

would he indispensable because the differ- 
ence which exists between the treatment 

prescribed, say, by a French and by an 

English doctor has to be experienced to be 

believed. Let the allopathiet<% the homcEo- 

pathists, the hydropattiiste, the thonsand- ■
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ine sets of medical faddists, all have a 

community of their own. Give tjie nostrum 

mongers free hands. Suffer the futh healers 

otk, unimpeded, somewhere, their own 

sweet will. And, amidst the whole number of 

the communities, permit one to be set apart 

in which no doctor of any sort or kind — 
regular or irregular — shall be allowed to 

place a foot or to have a voice. If such a 

test were feasible, I wonder what the result 

would be. Or rather, I do not wonder j I 

should tiko to have a wager depending o 

the issue. I wotdd wag--r that, all things 

being equal — position, climate, circum- 

stances, constitution, ages — the physical 

history of all those communities would be 

pretty well of a muchness. They would 

all suffer from the same diseases; would 

beat them, or be beaten by them, in much 

the B'Une way ; and would die at about the 

same age. Of this I am certain — and in 

this I believe that the physicians themselves 

would be upon my side — that the medically 

supervised communities would be every 

whit as closely acquainted with pain, 

disease, and suffering before the curtain 

finally fell as that one community in which 
no doctors were. ■

And yet it would be rash to say that, in 

the struggle for health, the doctors are of 

no assistance. "Every Englishman who 

is botn alive " — is it not something like 

this that Mr. Gilbert atugat — "is born a 
little Liberal or Conservative.'' Some of 

us are bom to go to church and aome to g 

to chapel. Nearly all of us ore brought 

into the world to lean on doctors. They 

usher us on to the scene ; they usher us off 

it; between the rising and the falling of 

the curtain they walk perpetually by us, 

observing ua wiUi watchful — one would not 

wish to write with hungry — eyes. It is 

singular with what facility many people 

become the creatures of habit. They go to 

church because their fathers always went, 

and they themselves have always been, but 

without having any real knowledge of the 

why and the wherefore, though if they did 

not go they would be couscience-atricken 

and unhappy. In the same way, and for 

similar reasons, when a case of sickness 

occurs, they call in the doctor ; they them- 

selves not knowing why — save that it is 

their habit so to do — but taking it for 

granted that he doea, while the doctor- 

adequately to bear his part in the comedy 

—does hu best to prevent their guessing 

that he does not If it is a case of cure, he 

assumes the credit to himself ; if it is a case 

of kill, why, that is the visitation of God. ■
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Still, on such occaaioue, the doctor is of 

asaistauce now and then, and in thia way — 
he ia a " comfort." " It's sucli a comfort to 

think," we are told, "that the doctor came 

at once ; that he was in and. oat of the 

house half-a-dozen times a day ; that be 

waa here when the poor dear died." 

Strangely enough, these people mean pre- 

cisely what they say. It is true that the 

treatment did not do the patient an atom 

of good, but, from their point of view, it 
k a comfort to think that he did have the 

beat advice. Their fathers always had the 

best advice ; they have always had the best 

advice ; they wiU take care that every one 

connected with them always does have the 

best advice. In fact, to have sickness in 
the bouse and not to have the beat advice 

is indecent; almost as bad as not going 

to a "place of worship " ou a Sunday. To 

these sort of people doctors are of assistance. 

As they very correctly say, .they caqnot 

do without them. Bu^ so long as it is the 

kind of article to which they are accustomed, 

or which is in the fashion, it is a matter of 

indiSerenoe whether the representative of 
mediciae has his credentials from the 

College of Physicians or from the Collie 

of Quack^ The betting is about even that 
in either case the result will be the sam& 

.. ]S'o doctoTcangive us health. No doub^ 

if ft man has injured his constitution by 

excesses, a doctor can tell him that, if he 

discontinues those .excesses, bis constitution 

may be restored to him ; but it does not 

need a doctor to tell him that, though 

numbers of people who find themselves in 

such a plight aeem to think it does. If 

you have injured yourself by pvetwork, or 

by overdrinking, or by overeating, or by 

putting an undue strain on your physic^ 

powers of any sort or kind, you do not need 

a doctor, if tjhe injury has not gone too far; 

if it has, not all the doctors in the world 

can help you. If yon live a healthy and a 

natural life, and exercise your own common 

sense, .you need never call in a doctor 

duTiDg the whole course of your existence ; 

if yon do not, a multitude of doctors will 

make no difference. If, from any cause 

whatever, you have entirely lost yonr health, 

no doctor will be able to give it back to 

yon; just as if you never had good health, 

no doctor will be able to give yon what you 
never bad. ■

"Givft us" — we shall do no harm by 

playing echo to Solomon — " neither poverty ■

nor riches, but " we shall do well to ■

add, by way of a rider of our own, "give us 

health." Health, even, in the positive ■

degree. It is a gift which mnst be 

bestowed on ns by nature ; else not all 

the wisdoQi of the schools can give it ns, 

nor by taking thought can we obtain it for 

ourselves. Since it is a moot question if 

health ia not a ^nonym for happinese, it is 

obvious that it is a thing worth having. 

Yet it is a precarious possession. Whether, 

conjoined with brains, it is likely to endure 

longer ia not so certain. The clever man 

is apt to destroy bis constitution quickly ; 

the ploughman, whose strength is not in 

his wits, preserves his to the end. With 

an impaired constitution the faculty of 

enjoyment diminishes, until it altc^thar 

disappears. Why one continues to lire 

when one is no longer able to enjoy, one 
can bat wonder. It is certain that if those 

who have lost the capacity for ei^oyment 

were to die to-morrow, the earth would be 

scantily peopled. ■

The sky ia only Une to us while we have 

good health. It is only then that the light 

of the son is pleasant, and nature smiles. 

It is only then that we are able to £ud 

delight in the varying traEBo of the hour, 

in the phantAsmagoria of the passing show. 

We are pleased by trifles in our vigorous 

days, thore is magic in a woman's eyes. Our 

spirits rise at least as quickly as they fall, 

we are swift to see the silver lining to the 

clouds. We realise that, indeed, the sun is 

tUways shining somewhere in the world ; 

and if it is not quite where we are standing, 

why, it will he soon. The days are short, 

the nights not long; if now ia winter, 

to-moriow brings us roiies, and then what 

a sweet rapture ia in the roses' smell. How 

much ia in the world worth doing, and 

some of the doing surdy will be ours I 

There is nothing we enconnter which does 

not contain within itself possibilities for 

br^bteniog, at the very smallest estimate, 

the momenta which are flying. The fruits 

of the earth, how good they are ; and how 

pleasant a thing it is to eat when one is 

hungry ; and what strange tales people tell 

about the foods which disagree with them, 

and which they dare not touch I Why, 

there ia nothing which the cook can place 

upon the table of which we have any fear 
while we have health. ■

Sat with the advent of ill-health, a 
more sombre note comes in the voices. 

The sun shines more seldom then ; some- 

times we wonder if it ever shinea at all, 

anywhere; and when it does shine, what 

we notice chiefly ie,. that it is trying to the 

eyea, and how it wearies one. How slowly 

the timc' does pass 1 And yet when one ■

D _z. i.x.oe>;ic ■
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looks h^ak at the days which are gone, hoir 

little one did in them. Bat then, what is 

there aftet all that is worth the doing t 
Oi what doea it matter what one doesi 

All things, sentient or otherwise, move 
towards obliyion. We are but the corbs on 

the stream ; of what conaeqnepce ia it what 
oontee we steer ^ For all of us alike there 

ia the cataract at the end. As for the so- 

called joya of life, they are but the tinael 

on the puppets. Women ate snares, and 

men ar? ftdse ; while to epeak of the 

pleasures of the palate is to talk rank folly. 

It is with pains of the stomach we are 

better acquainted — when out health is gone. ■

So, Natare — Universal Mother ! — give 

us health, and in giving it give ns -also 

the facnlty of keeping it. Enit it 

strongly into our being. Gird us with it 

round about. So make it part and parcel 

of ourselves, that being life's co-eqnol, it 

shall not quit us till death comes, dumber 

us among those whom thou hast blessed ; 

suffer us to continoe hal6 and hearty until 
we return to thee. ■

Ia there a petition which man can fashion 

the granting of which is much more to be 
desired than that 1 ■

OUR FIRST CASE. ■

A COMPLKTB HTOBT. ■

We wea« sitting in our little room, 

looking at «ach other. A week or two ago 

wehad set up independently. Wehad come 

here to make oui fortunes, but private 

nurses did not seem to be in much reqnest 

in this benighted place. All the doctors 

knew of u^ and had welcomed us cordially. 

With one consent they had said that we 

were just what was wanted here. ■

"Sp yon think we can afford to stay 
another weebl" asked Kathleen. ■

" Perhaps,' one more," I answered. ■

" It's a most interesting experience," she ■

"And will end in quite an exciting 

finale," I added. " The worst of it is the 

return home amidst the Jeers of our friends, 

who are expecting us any day." ■

Kathleen shuddered. ■

" We may get a case in the next few 

days," I said; "such things occasionally 

happen." ■

"Give me another cap of tea, Agnes," 

cried Kathleen; "it is ruinous to the 

nerves, but I must have it. If any of my 

patients drank half so much as I do, I 

should read them a lecture they would not 

forget, but " ■

Our landlady flung open the door, and 

Dr. Puckle burst in upon us. ■

" Ah ! I was so afraid I should find you 

out," he cried. He was Jtieh. ■

"We happen to h^ve a holiday," said 

Kathjeen. "At leaat^ we have no very 

urgent case on this morning." ■

" Allow mo to give you a cup of tea," 
said I. ■

" Teal Tea at this time of day I " He 
shook bis head at ua. "I should have 

thought you knew better, nuise. Never 

drink tea at eleven o'clock. - No sugar, 

thank you," ■

He settled hime^E comfortably before 

the fire, and sipped his tea, while delivering 

himself of a long and strong dissertalloQ 
on the evil of this habit. Kathleen and 

I corroborated every word he said. . ■

"Well, now to baainess," cried Dr. 

Puckle. "I came to ask you to undertake 

a cose, a vety painful cose. It's old Josiah 
Kartland. Ever heard of him 1 " ■

" No," I answered. ■

" That man would have been dead a year 

ago if he hadn't happened to — ah — live. 

This time he'll go. Meanwhile I most gat 

a' couple of nurses for him, by hook or by 

ctook. Will you undertake his case 1 " ■

" Tell us some more about him, doctor." ■

" He lives in Hartland's Hollow. I sup- 

pose you know that part) " ■

" No," said Kathleen, and Dr. Fuckle 
looked relieved. ■

" Ji's a trifle lonely, bat I suppose you 
don't mind that 1 " ■

" Not in the least," said I. " We are 
neither of ua troubled with nerves— in 

spite of the tea." ■

" You'll find no one there but tbe coach- 

man and his wife, an old couple, you'll 

have to do everything yootselve^, I'm 

afraid. When can you be readyl The 

case is urgent," ■

We promised to go that afternoon, and, 

when- Dr, Puckle left ub, Kathleen and I 

hdd a little celebration in honour of oui 

first case. ■

We found ourselves before a low, ramb- 

ling building at four o'clock that aftenioon. 

The walls were thickly covered with ivy 

and creepers ; toll trees aurrounded it, 

which lent an air of mystery to the place. 

A solemn hush was on it, and the chilly 

afternoon fog was rising. ■

" I hope there's a good fire," whisporad 

Kathleen, shivering. ■

The sound of the bell was muffled, and 

seemed to come from underground regions. 

We had to ring three times before any one ■

■ 1 ■ J> .. — = ■
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thot^ht of answering oar snmmoiu. Then 

the dooi Traa opened BUBpiciousIf , and an 

old woman peered at ne out of her apectaclee. ■

" Oh — be jou the nueeea 1 " she mum- 

bled. " You may come in." ■

" How kind ! " said Kathleen in my oar ; 

"don't you feel gratified, AgneB, by this 

giacions permission 1 " ■

She waited till onr traps were deposited 

in the hall, then shnt and locked the door. ■

"One never knows what may happen," 

she murmnied, speaking to herself. Her 

candle cast snspicious shadows round the 

low, dark hall. We could smell the dust 

of E^es as we followed the honsekeeper 

upstairs. She told ns, in passing, the 

different rooms, and informed us that some 

of them were haunted, but she didn't rightly 
know which. ■

" What a delightful house ! " said Kath- 

leen, aloud, and het Toice echoed far away 

and disttarbed the brooding silence. I 

wanted to hush her, for I kept feelii^ as if 

I were at church. " So cheerful I " rang 
out her voice. ■

" That's your room," said our guide, 

stopping at the top of the stairs to breathe, 
" and that" s the master's." With that she 

turned and went into the dark regions we 

had left behind, and we found oursolvee 

standing in a passsge lighted by a single 

small lamp, with our bags in our hands 

and OUT hearts beating rather rapidly. ■

" I thought there must be something 

queer about it," said Kathleen, "Dr. Fockle 

was so very reserved." ■

" It is charming," I affirmed. " Now, 

shall we introduce ourselves to our patient 
or to our room % " ■

"Oar room first," said Kathleen; "let 

US keep the best treat till the end." ■

It was not an ideal room which had been 

prepared for us, nor overclean, but, as 

Kathleen said, we were both able to scrub 

a floor after onr hospital training. She 

threw open the window, lighted both the 

caudles on the dreseing-table, and then 

declared that it was fit for the Queen. ■

" But horribly cold," I supplemented. ■

" Well, my dear, wait till it's aired 

before yon shut the window. When that 

old ha^s lighted our fire it won't he half 
bad." ■

" It strikes me," said I, " that we may as 

welt light it ourselves, if we want one at 
all." ■

" There seems a superabundance of insects 

and crawling things," said Kathleen, 

examining the comers of the room. " I'm 

rather fond of spiders. Are you 1 " ■

" On the whole," I wiswered, " I prefer 

my bedroom free of them." ■

" That is a pity," said Kathleen. ■

" Let us now go and make the acquaint- 

ance of our patient," I euggested. ■

Our gentle knock was not answered, so 
we went in unbidden. ■

Josiah Hartland was lying in bed breath- 

ing heavily. Ha was an old man. Hia 

akin was as yellow as a London log, his 

eyes were so sunken under shaggy brows 

that at first sight he seemed to have none. 
The room was comfortless in the extreme. 

The fire was nearly out, and an untrinuned 

lamp smoked upon the tible by his bed. 
He turned and stared at us. ■

" Two of you I " burst out a sharp, thin 

voice, startling us. " Two 1 I don't want 

two, one's quite enough. I'm not going to 

pay two to do the work of one," ■

" But one of us has to sit up with you 

at night," said I, in a cheerful, soothing 
tone. ■

" What do you want with sleep ) " he 

growled ; " a great, strapping girl like you 

ought to be able to do without it. Has James 
come in 1 " ■

" Whom James 1" ■

"James, he's my coachman, of course. 

Who else did you think he was t Bing the 

bell, can't you 1 I tell you I want James 

to come up. He's been collecting my 

rente ; I want to see him about them." ■

" It's rather late in the day to be domg 

bneinese," said Kathleen. ■

He turned and stared at her. ■

"Who's thatl" be asked, pointing at 

her with a bony finger, ■

" She is your other nurse," said I. ■

" Send her away, then. One's quite 

enough, I'm not going to pay two nurses, 

I tell you. I engaged you, bnt I never 

eng^ed her. Send her away ! " ■

"Just now," I answered, "I am going 

away, and your second nurse will stay with 

you. I shall sit up with you to-night, so I 

am going to rest now." ■

Kathleen followed me to the door, looking 

slightly scared. ■

" I wish you joy, dear," said I. " We 

have a delightful case for our first!" ■

When I awoke from my nap, 1 found 

Kathleen by the fire in our room, and a 

nice little meal waiting for me, ■

"Don't thank Mrs. Jones for that," said 

she, " or expect to find such things growing 

in this house. If you are hungry, you must 

go and forage about in the larder for some- 

thing to eat ; if you haven't got the genius 

which distinguiEhee everything I do, pro- ■
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bably jou won't find aajthing. At all 

eventH, partake fwely now, for jou have a 

lorg night before you." ■

She was very tired, and I left her to 

sleep ae beet she conld ia our spider- 
haunted room. ■

I was simply astonished at the change 

EAihleen had wrought in the aick-room. 

The only thing which seemed the same was 

our patient, and he looked cleaner. Kath- 

leen afterwards told me that ehe had never 

found it BO difficalt to persnade any one to 
let her wash hfm. ■

" Has she gone ? " asked Josiah. ■

" Tee, ahe'a gone to bed," said I. ■

" Gone to bed ! Whose bed ? I wont 

have her sleeping ia one of my beds." ■

" Fes, it's all right," I said, " and now 

yon must let me settle yon for the night." ■

" You aren't going to wash me 1 " he 

cried, "the other one has just done it," ■

it's all light, I won't wash yon ■

.was settled comfortably, I sat by the fire in 

the darkened room, and atrange thoughts 

came to me. How waa it that my life had 

drifted into thia 1 Five years ago I waa a 

thoughtlessa girl, with acarcely a care 

beyond dress and pleasure and friendship. 

My f rieads thought it ecceatric to ' ' waste " 

my youth like this I They were amused, 

and could not see through my deeire to do 

Bomething useful in the world. However 

it waa, here I fouod myaelf, a girl who had 

been shielded from alt the roughneas and 

trouble of life, in the very presence of 

Buffering and death, playing an important 

part in the tragedy which I felt sure would 

end Boon, for I knew the look of death so 

well that sometimea I saw it with scarcely a 

ahadder. Oor patient did not aeem 

conacious of hia condition. He lay there, 

in his large and lonely house, without one 
friend or relative beside him. It was a sad 

caae for oor first ! ■

It grew more and more silent. An ash 

fell out of the grate, and it sounded as if a 

thunderbolt had bnrat. I jnmped in my 

chair, and felt a thrill all down my back. 

Then I began to think of the lonely 

aituation of the house, and the distance 

between the two old caielakera and me, if ■

I heard a lotigawish, a queer wailing — more 

like a human cry than the wind— a pitter- 

patter, a buzzing, a faint tapping, a sigh. 

And there was a long creeping thud every 
now and then. ■

I am not anperatitioua. I firmly believe 

that auperatition is the result of ignorance, 

and that educated people ought to despise 

it. Bat — I began to feel as if perhaps 

there, was more than I had thought in Bome 

of those superstitions. Surely they could 

not have lived through centuries if there 
had been no tmth in them ! ■

" Go and fetch me my rent-book." ■

I nearly screamed. His voice had 

come BO suddenly upon my thoughts. ■

" D'ye hear t " cried the thin, h^h voice. ■

I tried to persuade him to lie down and 

go to sleep, but he grew bo excited that to 

quiet him I waa obliged to yield. ■

" Where ia it ? " I asked. ■

It was downstairs, in one of those horrible, 
deserted rooms. ■

"Wouldn't yon rather wait till the 

morning I " I asked. ■

" No, fetch it now, now ! Beetdes, then 

you can look round and see that there are 

no burglars about. They know I'm ill, and 

that I've got a great sum of money here. 

I'm only waiting till I get better to take it 

myeelf to the bank." ■

Hia voice grew wilder and wilder. He 

urged me on, and I went, for nothing else 

could quiet him. I took a lighted candle 

with me, and, as I found my way down the 

creaking stairs, my heart ttiumped against 

my side. ■

X am sure I heard a low growl at the 

foot of the atura. As the flickering light 

of my candle moved onwards in the dark- 

ness, it seemed to disperse countless shadows 

that had dim shapes. I thought I saw the 

outline of a grinning head. Mrs. Jonee 
had said some of these rooma were haunted 

— supposing this one was I Somethii^ 

scuttled away. I set my candle down, 

afraid I should drop it, my hand waa 

trembling so. Something fell with a thud 

on the table, and that was too much for 

me. Snatching up my candle, I turned and 

fled. The candle went out, but the feeble 

Bick» of the lamp upstairs guided me, and 

I stumbled on, not daring to take a breath 

tilt I found myself once more in the sick- 

room. I have aincB found out that the library 

was swarming with cockroaches and mice. ■

Old Josiah had fortunately fallen into a 

doze, so I settled myself in my chair again, 

tiaving gently made op the fire. Would 

this awful night never pass ) It was not 

two o'clock, and it seemed like the beginning 

of eternity. ■

Tick, tick, tick 1 What was that 1 ■

Tick, tick, tick ! ■

I knew — it was the death-spider. I had ■
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and in dying he cared for nothing except 

that he had to part with it. ■

Kathleen stared at the little heap of salt 

she had spilt. ■

" Whafa the matter, Kathleen I " ■

"Oh, nothing," she answered, starting. 

"Of coarse I don't believe in any awi 

noneenBo. But I saw a crow this moroing 

— now I've spilt some salt." ■

" Throw a pinch over your left shoulder," 

I suggested, laughing at her. ■

"Goose," she retorted, "do you think 

I'm so aiJly 1 " ■

I stooped to pick up my serviette, and 

she made a rapid movement aa thoogh 

throwing something over her shoulder. ■

"Kathleen," I cried shatply, "pntyonr 

knife and fork straight." ■

" Why 1 What's wrong with them t " ■

She looked at them, then suddenly 

snatched up the fork and laid it down 
beside the knife. ■

" I do believe yon we 

because they were crossed ! " she said. ■

" Did you hear the screech-owl last 

night 1 "-I asked. ■

" So, but I heard a dog howling, and 

when I got np to see the time, I saw a 

shooting star." ■

" Superstition is snch nonsense," said I. ■

" Yet>, isn't it 1 ' ■

I was sitting by him, and in the darkened 

room I saw his bony bsAds groping about 

aimlesaly, or picking at his sheet. When I 

had washed him, he had fretfully declared 

that we nurses did nothing in the world 

but wash him, and " the other one " had 

done it th^t very morning. I tried to 

persuade him that the morning had nothing 

to do with the evening, but he didn't see 

it. He was now muttering to himself, or 

lapsing into unconsciousness. He did not 
know me. His mind seemed to be wan- 

dering into the money-getting past, for X 

Id hear snatches of Calculations, and 

something about the Stock Exchange which 
I did not understand. ■

Then all was sOence, but for the beating 

of my heart. ■

There came a tapping at my window. I 

sat up straight, clutching (he arms of the 

chair. Death himself might have been 

knocking for admittance ! I knew, I was 

sure that it was bat a bird ; but I had 

beard that when a sparrow taps at the 
indow it means death. A few minnt«s 

after there sounded a loud crash downstairs, 

and I sprang up and rushed into our room. ■

heard of the horrid thing before, and had 
not believed in its existence. But I had 

never before spent a night with a dying 

man, in a haunted house. I stole softly to 

the bedside, but he was sleeping nicely. 

He had several days to live still. ■

" WeU; how did you get on ^ What sort 

of night had you t " ■

Kathleen was like a breeze, het voice 

swept off the vapours of the night. ■

" Besntifnily," said I. " I have had a 

delightful night." ■

"When shall I get better!" asked out 

patient. "What's the good of paying a 

couple of nurses and a doctor if they i 

care me quicker than this 1 Why can't 

yon speak, doctor! Answer me." ■

"Hartland, it is time to prepare your- 

self for another world ; you cannot get 
better." ■

" I must, I must ; I've a great sum of 

money in the house that ought to be banked. 

And James hasn't got in all the rrints. He's 

a fool at it. Send him up to me at once." ■

Dr. Puckle told us that this perpetual 

worrying about his business was hastening 
the end. He said it could not be far distant 

now, and Elathleen and I determined to 

try and get the poor man to think of oth«r 

things more appropriate at this solemn 
time. ■

" You cannot take your money with you," 

I said, " so why worry about it now 1 

Yon are dying, Mr. Hartland ; surely you 

can leave your money matters alone. What 

importaiice can they possibly be just now 1 " ■

" Much you know about business," 

sneered the old man. " Business is business, 

whether a man's dying or not." Then he 

burst out crying like a child. "All.ny 

life," he wailed, "all my life I've Spent in 

getting it, and now I've got to leave it ! It 

isn't fair. Send James up to me at once. 
I want to know whether he's made that 

villain Richards pay up. Why, the 

fellow owes two quarters ! It's infamous." ■

I looked at Kathleen in despair. ■

It was always like that. Sometimes he 

cried and sobbed, sometifiies be raited 

against the injustice of life; his one and 

only id^a was stilt his money, that inoney 

which he bad made himself, and which be 

loved with a concentrated passion> He 

looked at the cold, useless thing, and never 

missed.the warm human faces tiiat ought 

to have been round him now. He had no 

relations, no friends ; bis money bad come 

between him and all the softer joys of life, ■



baTing just presence of mind left to Bee 

that oar patient had not beea diettirbed. 

Kathleen was sitting' up in bed. ■

" Did you hear that noise 1 " I gasped. ■

" Ye— es," said she, throngh chattering 

teeth. "Do you think there's a burg^ 
here)" ■

" Well, perhaps you'd better go and see," 
said I. " I would — but I cannot leave Mr. 

Htotland." ■

" Oh," H«d Kathleen, " I would — hat 

I'm not dressed. What's the matter, 

Agnes I " ■

I took her shoee, which she had left on 

the table, by accident, and threw them 
down. She started. ■

"I — ltumbledupstairsyesterday,Agnee," 

she said, seizing niy arm. ■

There was another crash. I had knocked 

over a hand-glass I ■

Next morning a large picture of Josiah 
Hattlaud was found on its face in the 

dining-room. Mrs. Jones said it had fallen 

aeversJ times before, for the cord was 

rotten and kept breaking ; but Mr. Hart- 

land wouldn't buy a new one. We said it 

bad better not be hung t^in, as we did not 

like going down to see what was the matter 

in the middle of the night. She seemed 

eurprieed, and evidently wondered what we 
were bete for. ■

I told Kathleen that she looked pale, and 

she said I looked ghastly. I asked her 

whether she thought we could endure 

another night of it, and she said she could 

not, but if I liked I might stay, and she 

would give me all the profits. ■

There was no need for us to stay. ■

Mr. Hartland insisted on looking at his 
lent-book to see . whether James had col- 

lected all tb& rents. I brought it to him, 

and he groped about with his hands to 
feel it. ■

"I can't quite see," he moaned; "my 

eyes^^they aren't so good aa they used to be. 

Bead it to me, you nurse. What are you 

here for, wasting my money, if you can't 
read tomel" ■

" Let me read something else," I en- 

treated, , feeling tears rising in my eyes. 

"Kathleen, bring me a Bible." ■

"Business is business," gapped the dying 

man ; " read the last page to me. I went 
to know — whether — that villain — what wae 

I saying 1 " ■

Kathleen came nearer. We looked at 

each other. ■

" What do you know about — basinessJ" ■

He glaied at us, and struggled with his ■
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breath. His hands wandered over the 

quilt. They touched the rent-book. A 

grin crept over the wrinkled face, and fixed 

there. His eyes rolled and shiUr. ■

" Agnes, now we can go home," whispered 

Katiileen, creeping to my side. ■

BICHENDA. ■

CHAPTSB XX. ■

It was two days later, and lata in the 

evening. A neighbouring church clock was 

just ntriking nine as Jack Leicester turned 

into the street in which was the building 
that held Sir Roderick Graeme's flat. His 

face, always rather pale, looked much paler 

than uauaL There was a worried, much- 

harassed look on it that accorded very ill 

with its boyish outlines, and the shrewd 

eyes were clouded with anxiety and doubt. 

He made his way up the long staircase of 

the flats rather' slowly and wearily. His 

usual practice, when calling on Sir Roderick, 

was to spring up two steps at a time, with 

a cheery noisiness which did not always 
meet the views of the other dwellers in 

the building who caught the sound. But 

to-night there was no sign of cheeriness 

about him, and no suggestion of noise. He 

knocked at Sir Roderick's door, and wbb 

admitted. "Sir Roderick would be in 

directly, and would Mr. Leicester wait)" 

was the message the servant bad received 

from his master, and Jack went into the 

smoking-room, and flong himself down in 

the nearest chair. He put his elbows on 

bis knees, and, resting his chin in the 

palms of his hands, sat motionless staring 

steadily at the carpet. ■

Jack had spent two of the longest days 

in his life ; days that had been filled, from 

morning to evening, from b^inning to end 

of his day's work, with perturbation) 

indecision, and great anxiety. On the 

morning of the second of these days it had 

seemed to Jack that he could no longer 

maintain, alone and unaided, the weight of 

responsibility which, since his interview 

wiih Norton, and his subsequent meeting 

with Keunaway, had sat so heavily upon 
him. He had turned over in his mind 

^ain and again the possibility of finding 
some one with whom to take counsel. For 

a long time he had not been able to think 

of any one who might be willing and able 

to give him advice in his emergency. ■

: ti ■
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Bichenda and he had no relatbtis. Her 

"Foeiety" friends were comparatively in- 

acceesible to Jack, and, -as eTen his judge- 

ment instantly decided, they were not likely 

to be of the least help had it been otherwise. 
He conld think of no one bat Norton. Bat 

thongh they were excellent friends, he had 

never been leally intimate with Norton; 

nor did he place confidence enongh in a 

man so slightly his senior to ask bim to 

share a responsibility of this kind. Into 

the midst of his perplexities the sodden 

thonght of Sir Roderick Graeme had come 

with a strong ray of hope, fie was, to 

Jack'a mind, the very person he needed ; 

even if he conld give no definite help, it 

woald at least. Jack argued, be of some aae 

to tell him the whole ; and Sir Roderick 

woald certainly be able to produce some soit 

of counsel, some snggestion to guide him in 

his perplexed anxiety. He had accordingly 

sent forthwith to Sir Roderick to say that 

he Should go to his rooms that evening and 

hoped to find bim at home ; and the message 

he had Just received was his answer. ■

He was wondering now, 4s he sat staring 

•t the carpet, how he should place the whole 
case before Sir Roderick. He had not 

quite made up hia mind what he really 

thought of it all, himself. It is needless to 

say how often in the past two days 

Jack had tried to arrange and define hiaown 

point of view. But it had always been in 

vain. Again and again he had returned to 

tbe same uncertainty and indecision. ■

Things looked convincing against Kenna- 

way, he said : that is, the facts certainly 

almost amounted to convincing proof of 

Eennaway's interest in and connection with 

the woman in the hospital of whom Norton 

had told bim. Jack had been quite keen 

enongh to see that Eennaway had been 

greatly disturbrd and annoyed at their 

meeting each other, and he had been in no 

wise taken in by his pretext of basineaa 

the locality. £at^ still, it all might be a 

most extraordinary si ries of coincidences. 

It was possible; just popsible. Nothing 

more conld be done until the points of the 

whole were proved : namely, who and what 

the woman was, and why Kennaway wished, 

as he evidently did, to keep the whole 

thing to himself. ■

Jack was turning this all over for the 

twentieth time, and trying to decide whether 

he should cay to Sir Roderick that he 

believed the worst of Eennaway, or whether 
he should not commit himself at all until 

he had stated the case and heard what Sir 

Roderick Baid or tboughl, when the door ■

was quickly opened and Sir Roderick him- 
self came in. ■

"Sorry I've kept you waiting, old 

fellow," he began heartily. " The more so 

as Pm most awfully glad you're come. I 
1 " ■

Sir Roderick broke off short, and the 

hand that he was just going to bring down ■

welcome on Jack's shoulder, fell rack by 
bis side. ■

" Great Scott, Jack," he said abmptly. 
"what in the name of fortune is the 

matter t Ton look as if yon had all the 

cares in the world weighing on you. What's 

wrong!" ■

Jack had risen, but he had not spoken, 

and before he could do so, Sir Roiderick 

spoke again. An idea seemed to strike bim, 

quite suddenly, and his face grew oddly 
set. ■

" There's nothing " he began hesitat- 

ingly : ■

liien he went on quietly : ■

"Jack," he said, "Jack, it isn't your 

sister 1 There's nothing amies t " ■

" Richie's all right," Jack said quietly, 

"bo far ae that goes. I'm dreadfully 

bothered, though, and it's about her. I want 

you tohilp me, Graeme." ■

" To help you 1 You know I will, if it's 
to be done.'' ■

Sir Roderick sat down as he spoke, in a 

chair opposite to Jack'*s on the other side 

of a little table that held pipes and ash- 

trays. He took up a pipe-case, and bfgan 

to play with it, half in anxiety, half in im- 

patience. ■

"Tell me what it is," he added hastily. ■

Jack had reseated himself also, and was 

again letting his eyes mechanically follow 

the pattern of the carpet. ■

" I can't quite tell how to put the case to 

yon," he began. "I don't know exactly 

what I think about it myself. Bat, 

Graeme^ look here, you don't believe in 

Kennaway a bit more than I do, in your 

secret soul, now do you t " ■

" Tou didn't come here to look into my 

beliefs, did you, old man T" said Sir Roderick 

drily, with a sharp snap of the pipe-case 

fastening. "And what has Kennaway to 
do with it ? " ■

" Everything I " Jack answered wearily. ■

" Everything 1 " ■

" You said yuu were bothered about your ■

sister, I thought ; you don't mean ■

Good heavens, Jack, you don't mean that 

Kennaway is daring to — to play any tricks 
in connection with her ) " ■

Sir Roderick was bending forward in his ■
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chair as be apoke, the leather case clenched 

t^htlj in hU strong hand, gazing at Jock 

with staring, eager eye?. Jack's face was 

not visible; it was again bent on the 

carpet. But ha raised it suddenly as Sir 

Boderick said impulsively : ■

"Speak, do J In the name of all that's 

good don't say he's done that ! " ■

"That's precisely what I don't know," 

Jack answered elowly j "precisely what. I 

want your advice and help about." ■

" Look sharp in telling me how to give 
it." ■

Sir Roderick was still leaning forward, 

and bis other hand was now holding hard 
the arm of the wicker chair he sat in, ■

"Come to the point, Jack," he said 

almost sharply. ■

" Well, 1 believe Pd better tell you the 

facts just as I know them, and let yon form 

your own judgement on them." ■

" I don't mind how you tell me, so long 

as you do tell me." ■

Sir Roderick's voice was very tense, and 

hia expression very anxious, ■

"It was two days ago," Jack began. 

He spoke slowly, as if be were considering 

how best to present the simple truth, un- 

coloured by bis own deep anxiety and his 

doubts and dilGculties. "I had just knocked 

off work," he began, "when Norton stopped 

me — you know Norton, you saw him in my 

study one day ; he's a good sensible fellow 

enough, a lot above me as to standing, but 
he's been a friend of mine since I was a 

little chap. And it was because be was an 

old friend he thought he ought to speak to 

me. It was — be meant it no end kindly. 

Thb is what he told me." Therewith, in 

few but very clear wordp. Jack laid before 
Sir Roderick tbe substance of the account 

which Norton hod given him concerning 

" tbe accident '' brought into the hospital 

on that day. And, further, a careful 

account of bis own meeting with Kennaway 

at tbe corner of the street immediately 
afterwards. ■

Sir Roderick listened in perfect silence. 
He had not moved an inch. When Jack 

began to apeak he was still sitting in his 

intent, leaning forward position, one band 

on the chair, the other clenched on tbe 

pipe-case ; and be bad not by so much as a 

hair's- breadth altered that position when 

Jack, after describing Kennaway's expres- 

sion as well aa he could, paused for breatb. 

His face was many degrees pater, his breath 

was coming rather thickly, and his hand 

was so tightly clenched round the wicker 
as to make tbe knuckles stand out white. ■
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He did not speak in the pause ; but Jack 

apparently did not expect comment, for be 
did not wait for it. ■

" Of courae," be went on reflectively, " I 
shouldn't have felt half so bad about it aa 

I do feel if it hadn't been for meeting him 

there and then on the top of it aJI. I 

should have thought there was some sort of 

mistake, some rum coincidence or other; 

but for seeing him, and seeing him look as 
he did look — for all the world like some- 

thing caught in a trap. I've thought it all 

over ever since without stopping, till I felt 
I moat have some one else's advice and 

help and so on. I couldn't, for tbe life ol 

me— for that matter I can't yet— see what 
I must do. At first I couldn't think who I 

could possibly find to talk to; then I 

thought of you; I wrote to you straight 

away ; and I've come to yon to hear first 

what you think of it ; then, what yon think 

E ought to do. I know," pursued Jack 

humbly, " that I'm young and all that sort 

of thing to look into it ; hut Richie's got 

no one else but me, and looked into It must 

be, I suppose." ■

" Looked into it shall be 1" ■

Tbe words came from between Sir 

Roderick's nearly closed lips, with an 

emphasis that made them into a sort of 

defiance to anything and any one who 

might oppose his intention. ■

" Ton think there's something wrong, 
then ? ■' ■

" Think I I don't know what to think ! 

I only know that you or I, or both of us, 

Uiust and shall take atepa to know all about 

it, down to the verieat detail." ■

Sir Roderick had risen from his chair, 

and pushed it back with a vigorous gesture 

B.3 be spoke. He began to pace rapidly up 
and down in front of Jack. His face was 

set into tbe most rigid lines it had ever 

worn ; hie blue ejes held a dangerous 

gleam, and his mouth was compressed as 
Jack hftd never seen it before. Jack 

remained in his chair, waiting for tbe 

other to speak again. But Sir Roderick 

took three long ailent turns up and down 

before he did apeak. ■

"H his record isn't all right — if this 

thing is what it looks, Eennaway and I 

will have a reckoning — a reckoning founded 

on an old score," he muttered. ■

Jack looked at Sir Roderick half in 

surprise, half in doubt. He did not know 

how he had expected his friend to take hia 

story, but he bad certainly not expected 

him to betray so much personal interest, 

and BO much emotion. A supposition that ■
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had more thou once oiosaed the shrewd 

boyish mind, came to it again now; and 

he raj nearly, on &e impulse of the 

moment^ put it into woids. But a steadier 

impulse corrected the &nL Jack decided 

that be would do better to " let well alone," 

BB be expressed it; and he tmned his mind 

back to consideration of the seriona question 
in hand. ■

"It may be all right," be began 

dabiouslj, "it may be that I've made a 

fool of myself in fossing over it. But, as 

I said, I'd rather look into it, if you'll say 

what steps I'd better tak«." ■

Sir Boderick gave a little laugh that was 

sardonic in its grimneea. ■

"It may," he said tersely. "Oh, I 

grant you. Jack, it may. But we'll see 

the truth proved before we say any more. 

The iwxt thing we can do will be this." ■

He threw himself down into a chair and 

began lapidlf to detail to the listening 

Jack his proposed course of action. ■

CHAPTER ZZI. ■

" Jack dear, don't you think you could 

spare half a quarter of a minute t " ■

"I really am most awfully busy. I 

truly haven't any time." ■

Bicbenda Leicester was kneeling by the 

fire in h» drawing-room, warming her 

bands with a pretty movement. Close to 

the table on which he bad hurriedly and 

rather noisily set doviu bis coffee cup 
stood her brother Jack. The brother and 

sister had been dining together, quite 

alone; Mrs. Morris was kept in her room 

by neuralgia; and the twins, being absorbed 

in Bobool preparation at dinner time, always 

dined earlier and separately. ■

TSte-^tSte dinners between Bicbenda 

and Jack were of very rare occurrence. 

Even if, as at present, Mrs. Morris chanced 

to be absent, some one else was. almost 

certain to be present in her place. Among 

Bichenda's new acquaintances were many 

girl friends, and very often indeed one or 

other of them dined at her house ; some- 

times as the end of a quiet evening spent 

with Bichenda; sometimes as the prelude 

to a party or parties to which Bicbenda 

and the girl in question would probably 

go, under the'wing of the same diaperon, 

who would " pick them up " at Bichenda's 

house. Then there were many evenings 

on which Fergus Eennaway brought friends 

of his own to dine, and in an unobtrusive 

but decided manner, made himself more or 

less master of the ceremonies. Therefore, ■

thus broken up as all her eTenings were, 
Bicbenda bad welcomed this occasion with 

a great deal of pleasure. There wen only 
about three weeks now left for her of her 

life at home with her brothers. Her 

marriage with Fergus Kennaway was to 

take place in the middle of Aprilj and this 
was the last week of March. Hir brothers 

were to live with them still, in Fergus 

Eennaway^s house ; but the old life, in 

which she and they hod been alone, had 

only that short time more to run. This 

would Tery possibly be her last solitary 

dinner with Jack, she had thought as she 

dressed for it. And she had accordingly 

put on her prettiest gown and come down- 

stairs prepared to make the most of the 
occasion. And she had sat down at the 

pretty, luxuriously appointed dinner-table 

with this intention foremost in hertbougfate. 

She had talked and laughed ; she had 

made Jack give up his usual place and 

come and sit beside her ; she had devoted 

herself to him. But to her surprise, and 

greatly to her disappointment, her overtures 

had met with no response. Jack had not 

even seemed to notice the fact that they 

were dining alone together at all. She had. 

thought he would be so pleased — so excited, 

even — at the chance of having her to him- 

self; and he never even alluded to it. 

All through dinner he bad been absent, 

distracted, and almost — tboogh Bicbenda 

scarcely otvned it — irritable. She bad 

begun in turn every one of the subjects she 

thought most likely to interest him ; and 

after a brief monosyllable or two he had 

let each drop in turn. A little flush of 

surprise and disappointment began to find 

its way to Bichenda's face as she found 

each of her efforts to please and interest 

Jack thus repulsed. She tried again and 

again, but each time with less and less 

success ; and at last, with a hot face and 

shining eyes, and a grievously disappointed 

heart, Bidienda, at the end of dinner, had 

taken refuge in a silence which Jack did 

not attempt to break. ■

In the drawing-room, when she had given 

him his coffee, she had knelt on the fender 

stool, hoping that he would bring his cup 

to the fireside, and stand or kneel beside 

her. Perhaps, she thought, now that the 

servants were quite gone, he would be 

different. Perhaps he was only waiting to 

be quite alone with her to be his own 

brotherly self. But he had drunk it 

hurriedly, standing beside her, and had 

murmured something incoherent about being 

obliged to go away immediately. ■



Oh, Jacky," she pleaded in reapouse U> ■

'his pioteGt. " Dear Jacky, you aaid you ■

'weren't so dreadfully haid at irotk just ■

now, and it would be so uice if you would ■

come and sit here and talk to me a little,'' ■

* I can't," he said brosquely. " I leally ■

I't, Richie." ■

' Oh, but why t " she said, turning ■

towards him, while she still held out one ■

hand to the fire.- '- 1 haven't seen anything ■

of you for ever so long, somehow. And, ■

Jacky dear, I haven't got so very many ■

eTenings left now, you know." ■

Jack had turned bis back to his sister, 

and a strangely gruff and wholly inaiticnlate 

sound was the only response he made to 
thia. ■

" Do. There's a nice, dear boy," she 

begged. "I'll love yon ever so much if 

you will." ■

"I can't," he reiterated still more 

brusquely. Then, as a little chiming clock 

on the mantelpiece struck a quarter past 

nine, he said hurriedly : " i told Graeme I'd 

come and see him this evening, Bichenda, 

and I must go. Se'll be waiting for m ■

Without anothei word or look at her 

Jack went hastily and awkwardly out of 

tbe room, and a moment or two later 

Richenda heard the front door close heavily 
behind him. ■

For a moment or two Eicheuda knelt 

where ahs was, staring at the rod-hot coals. 

Suddenly she became conscious that things 

were growing misty before her eyes, and 

with a little jerk she let herself fall into a 

sitting position on the fender stool upon 

which she had been kneeling. Her hands 

fell heavily on to her lap, and the tears 

that had made the fire misty stood visibly 

on hei lioig eyekshes. She sat without 

moving for some moments, staring steadily 

at the fire. Then two cr three short, 
tearless little sobs broke from her. ■

Kichenda could not have accounted at all 

for her tears or her sobs ; she could not 

have told why she felt, all at oaw, both 

lonely and unhappy. Indeed, she did not 

own to herself that she was unhappy ; die 

simply let herself think, as she sat there 

looking into the fire, without making any 

effort to check or guide her thoughts. 

Perhaps, though, it would be truer to 

describe them as feelings than thoughts. 

They were feelings that bad held their place 

in Bichenda's heart for a long while, though 

never before to-night had she been definitely 

conscious of their presence there. Jack's 

refusal to stay with her had been, so to 

speak, the finishing touch which had ■
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roused them all into reality, and made her 
sensible of thenj. ■

For- several weeks now Eichenda had 

vaguely known that the near prospect of 

her wedding brought her no real happii^ss 

at all. She bad half-uncoosciously shrank 

from tbe contemplation of the fast-shortening 

interval. She hid never wondered why 

she felt thus j she had not reasoned, abont 

it at all. She had simply felt it, and tried 

to put the feeling away from her as fancif a). ■

But it had refused to be wholly put 

aside. Every fieah detail of her prepara- 

tions, every interview with her dressoudcer, 

every hacessary decision as to fuiniture in 

the house Feigoa Kennaway had taken 

seemed to bring it forcibly before her again. 

These decisions were invariably made in 

Fergus Kennaway's company, and at his 

request ; and it was on these occasions, even 

more than on those of her more personal 

arrangements, that Kichenda felt that vague 

reluctance to think of the prospect before 

her. Behind her knowledge of this fact 
lurked on her mind a terrible shadow of 

fear; fear which she bad never dared yet 
to let herself realise for an instant She 

feared, nay, she knew, in the inmost re- 

cesses of her heart, that the strengthening 
when viiih him of her distaste to the 

prospect of the future, arose from the 

creeping distaste she waa beginning to feel' 

for Fergus Kennaway's personality. It 

was so terrible to Ber even to imagine this, 

that she drpve the suggestion forcibly from 

her with dread and baste, always. ■

Ifevertbeless, its practical effects remained, 

and Bichenda, had she questioned herself, 

wonld not have been able to deny that the 

few days when she and Fergus Kennaway 
did not meet were to her. more cf a reliid 

than a disappointment. These were very 

few indeed. Kennaway spent with her, 

either at home or elaewhera, almost every 

evening and tbe greater part of every day. 

" »aa only more solicitously and sedulously 

attentive as the days of their engagement 

ran out than be had itaen at its beginning. 

The crumpled little note from- him, which 

was at this moment in the pocket of 

Ricbenda's dinner dress, contained profuse 

apologias for his absence this evening. ■

"Most unexpected business" had de- 

tained him, he said. "Bosiuess coimected 

with our marriage," he bad added with a 

lover-like turn to end his sentence ; and ' 

Richenda, when she read it, had crumpled 

up the sheet and thrust it away with a 

short sigh and an odd little shiver. ■

But all this only formed a background of ■

- . i,-t^.Ot->^IC- ■
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diesatiafactian to Rtctienda'a thoughtg now. 

She was not thinking of Kennaway, noi of 

her marriage. She waa thinking about, or 

rather, as has been said, feeling, the influence 

of Jack's parting words. ■

He was going to Sir Roderick Graeme, 

he had said, and somehow Richeuda did not 

know how ot why, but from his words, and 

from hei temporarily lonely position in the 

room, there rose before her a picture of that 
afternoon when she had been alone in the New 

Gallery, now so nearly a year ago ; the after- 

noon when everything had been so different, 
and whenSir Roderick Graeme had first made 

her happier by his attention, and then made 

her so hurt and so wretched by hia change 

of attitude. As abe eat there, she was, 

half in a dream, going over all that after- 

noon agun. She had often and often done 

thia before, both in her old life and her 

new, dwelling vrith indignantly hnrt pride 

on every detail of Sir Koderick'a change of 

manner towarda her; and alwaya ending 

the remembrance with the same feeling — 

a feeling of wounded pride and bitter 

injury, This evening, however, for the 

first time, her recollections brought to her 
none of her former sensations. This 

evening she did not once dwell or wish to 

dwell bitterly on Sir Roderick's conduct. 

She felt nothing now but the odd thrill 

which Sir Roderick's first seeking her ont 

had produced in her. For the first time 

now she smoothed over and tried to explain 

to herself his hitherto anexplainable and 

unfo^veable conduct; and she dwelt 

oddly on hia face as it had looked when he ■

firat came up to her. She remembered 

only how pleasant his smile had been, and 

how perfectly simple and frank his er- 

preasion. This was followed, and it seemed 

as if the picture aro^e out of the hot coals, 

by a second picture of his face, changed and 

altered aa it had been on the snowy after- 

noon when he had called, and she had been 

bothharshandcoldtohim. She had scarcely, 
save for their chance encounter on the door- 

steps, seen Sir Bodenck Graeme since that 

day. He had never again called upon her, 

and she had not happened to meet him at 

other people's houses ot late. And though, 

as ahe well knew, hia visits to Jack were 

very frequent, they never included any 

notice of, or meeting with, herself, ■

A sudden, overwhelming wave of regret 

swept over her. Sir Roderick waa gone 

out of her life ; she had sent him out of 

it ; and now, she said to herself with a 

quick breaking down into sobs for the 

second time, now Jack was gone from her 
too. He cared more to be with Sir 

Roderick, whose f riendrhip she had despised 

and thrown away, than he cared to be with 

her. He could not love her, said poor 

Richenda, with a pitifully childish uoieason, 

or he would have stayed with her. She had 

loet Jack, too, and there was nothing left to 

her, nothing now, but Fergus Kennaway. 

She raised her head from her hands, and 

stared again at the fire with very vride, wet 

eyes, while she played with trembling fingers 
with her little tear-stained handkerchief. 

Then ebe suddenly let it fall again, and cried 

as a tired, nnhappy child might have cried. ■
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RICHENDA. ■

By MAKG&BET HODLB. ■

CHAPTER XZII. ■

" BtcmB, shall you be at home thia after- 
noon 1 " ■

"Yes. WhyT" ■

" Will any one be here J " ■

" Kot that I know of. I'm going to do 

some turnings out of letters and papers, 

and mean to have a peaceful time if I can. 

But why, Jack ! " ■

"Oh! I may be home early. That'sal'." ■

Jack Leicester was standing in the hall 

on the morning following his tSte-^tSte 

dinner with hia eiater. He was ready to 

set off for his daily work, and Kiehenda, as 

her custom was, had come out of the dining- 

room with him to say good-bye to him. ■

Jack had aaked hia questions very awk- 

wardly and hesitatingly; and with his last 

woida he flang an arm atill more awkwardly, 

bat very lovingly, round his eieter's neck, 

and kissed het ; kissed her more than once 

with a most annsusl and lirgeiing fervour, 
and an odd tendernesa, ■

" Good-bye," he said brusquely imme- 

diately afteiwarde; and, striding towards 

the door, he opened it without once looking 

back at her, went out, and banged it to- 

gether behind him. Bichenda, her face still 

flushed with surprise at his unusual manner, 

stood where he had left her, wondering 
what conld have caused it. £ut after a 

moment or two of thought she decided, 

with a little deepening of the flush, and a 

happy soft light in her eyes, that Jack 

must have meant to make up for his manner 

of the night before ; that his loving tender- ■

he r. ■

i a half shamefaced apology to ■

" Dear old boy ! " she murmured lovingly 
to herself as she went hack to the break- 

fast-room. " Yes ; that must have been it I " ■

Rtchenda'a face this morning bore scarcely 

any traces of her tears ; it was peaceful and 

aerene enough now, and the little amile that 

crept round her mouth quite completed the 
transformation. It was a smile of satis- 

faction in the happy explanation she had 
found. ■

Nevertheless, as the hours of the day 

went by, the remembrance of Jack's manner 
rftcurred to Bichenda more than once. 

Something unusual about the touch and 

kiss seemed to haunt her, in spite of hei 

explanation of it. She apent, with Mrs. 

Morris, a long and rather wearisome 

" shopping " morning ; and during the 

intervals in choosing between silks and 

satins, laces and embroideries, ribbons and 

velvets, Ricbenda's thoughts flew with odd 

persistency away from her trousseau, the 

crowded phops, and the very obsequious shop- 

men, back to Jack's morning leave taking. 

She seemed to feel its influence through 

everything ; hia voice and his touch rc- 

cuired ^ain and again. Even at the qniet 
luncheon with Mrs. Morris which followed 

her long morning, hia manner would not 

leave her thoughts ; atill Bichenda thought 
of it and wondered about it. ■

She was not at all a fanciful not a 

particularly imaginative woman; lut still 

she was haunted, half unconsciously, by 

more than the fanciful thought concerning 

her brother to-day. She felt a vague sense 

of something ; she did not know what, hut 

it was almost oppression that touched her 

when she thought of Jack and his kisses. ■

" One would think something was going 

to happen to him or to me," she said to ■

".^■^^^•"^K, ■
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heiself, laOgbing lightly as, about four 

o'clock in tti« afteroMu, -ehe sat in the 

amoking-room BUirounded by a litter of old 

letters and. pftpen, in. course of being sorted 

and amnged. She waa c|uito alone. She 

had seen nothine of Feigns Kennawaj all 

day. Ko letter nor message had reaiched 

her fnun him. At first she had been just' 

a little surprised at thi?, hut then ehe had 

taken for granted that be would appear 

Boonei 01 later, and had not troubled to 

think agtun about it. B^g oocnpied-wjtli 

hei task she had not paid much heed to 

anything else ; she had caught no sound of 

footsteps on the soft carpet outside, and 

she started Tiolently when, just after she 

had spoken the words to herself, the door 

was opened with a sharp movement, and 

Jack came into the smoking-room. He 
shut the door behind him and stood beside 

it, holding to the handle with a desperate 

sort of hold. Bichenda looked np and 

smiled at him — smiled cheerily, Sia actual 

presence seemed to sweep away the intangible 
fancies that had been associated with her 

last sight of him, in her mind Ibroughoat . 

the day, and to make them utterly absurd 
and worthless. ■

" You are nice and early," she ' aaid 

happily. ■
But all at once her manner changed. ■

Jack's face at her bright voice had become 

suddenly drawn and odd. It had been 

very white when he entered ; it gisw a 

cuiious ashen colour now, and his lips 

twitched nervously. ■

"Eichenda," be said in a hoarse voice, 

quite unlike his own, '' X want to speak to 

you, Richie, please." ■

Bichenda rose hurriedly from her low 

chair, scattering unheeded to the floor a 

lapful of letters and papers. She had not 

been mistaken, then, she said to herself as 

bei heart beat quickly. Something was 

wrong. Something was going to happen. 

What was itl Oh, what was it V ■

"Jaak!" she said anxiously, her face 

paling a little, " Jaok, what do you want ; 

what have you come to sayl I'm sure 

something has happened. Is it — is it the 

twins, Jaok 1 " ■

Jack seemed to tear himself by a great 

effort from the aupport of the door-handle. 
He seemed at the same time to brace his 

whole personality for a still greater tme. He 

came silently to. her side on the hearthrug. ■

"No, Bichie," he said, "no; they're all 

right I Bichie, dear, dear old Bichie, it's 

you 1 And I've got to tell you ; and I 

don't know bow to begin !" ■

" What do you mean, Jack t " ■

Biehenda was standing very upright, with 

ana hand resting o^ the mantelshelf and the 

other hanging by her side. Her face was 

white, and W beautiful eyes dione out 

from its pallor like two atara. ■

"If it's not the twins," she continued, 

" and yon're here, and I'm here, how can it 

be me 1 Tell me, do tell me ! " ■

Her voice bad been strained and sharp as 

she begtm, but it broke into an entreaty at 
the end. ■

Jack's only response was a sort of dioked 

groan. He let his face fall forward, rest- 

ing bis forehead on the edge of the mantel- 

shelf for a moment as if to gain time. Then 

be raised it again hurriedly, and looked his 
sister full in the face. ■

"Ii's got tp be . {doiM Tf ' %e muttered; 

" and I must do it . Ridiie," he went on 

firmly, "it is you. It is you whom I'm 

^oing to hurt; it's — it's something about 

Kennaway that I've got to tell yon." ■

" Something about — ^Fergus t " ■

Bicheoda's voice seemed to eome ttom 

far away, and it was trembling and uneven. 

Jack took the quiver in its tones as a sign 

of the pain she must be suffering, and tiie 

muscles of bis face grew tense With his 

great longing to save her fiom what was 
to come. ■

" Yes," he said, " Bichie, darling ; if you' 

would sit down, if you weren't looking at 

me, I believe I could tell you better. Sit 

down, please sit down." ■

He drew a chair forward, and Bichenda, 

quite mechanically, obeyed him, and let 
herself sink down into it. Jack took one 

of her huids in bis, and turning half away 

from her stood looking fixedly down into 
the fire. ■

" I'll tell you from the beginning," he 
said. " But I'll make it as short aa I pan. 

It's several days ago nov ; one night when I 

was coming home, one of the fellows told 

me that a woman had been brought into 

the hospital who knew Keonaway. An 

accident it was; she waa delirious, and she 

called for him ; and they sent for Kenna- 

way." ■

"A woman I A woman who knew himt 

Who)" ■

Bichenda'a voice was nothing but the 

hoarsest whisper. Jack held her fingers 

closer in his own, and then went on with 
a choke in bis voice. ■

"A woman who knew him ; yes. She 

told them at the hospital that she waa— she 

was his wife — and, Richie ; oh, Richie, my 

darling, it's true, and she is ! " ■
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The choke in Jack's voioe orermastered 

him, and be broke ft£F. Bichanda snatched 

her hand from his hold, and itood up 

sudiienlj. ■

"Jiu;k,"she said, "Jack; how can you 

Bay such a thing 1 How can you bring me 

Buch afi absoid lepott I Jetgae ia going to 

muriy me ! He has no wife. Hs will 
have no wife till' I am hia wife. In a 

fortnight 1 " ■

She epoke in abrupt, jerky sentences, 

each uttered mote defiantly than the last. 

And the defiance seemed directed against 

henielf as much as against her brother. A 

pink spot of colour was ooming and going 

in her cheeks, and her great, wide eyes 

were very brilliant. ■

" My darling, you can't ever be his wife ; 
be alone knows how he has dared to 

propose it to you. She is his wife ; and he 

can have no other. Oh I Kichie, Bichie, 

dearest, thank Heaven we. found it out in 
time I " ■

" But how do yon know itl How can 

you prove it 1 Where is. Fergas himself 1 

Why doesn't he come and contradict you 1 

Why does he let you bring me such a 

story 1" ■

Bichonda spoke almost wildly ; hei 

voice loee with each word, and her eyes 

shone brighter every instant. ■

Jack hod not moved nor turned to face 

her since he had made his statement. But 

now be moved, all at once, and taming to 
Bichenda with an aii of resolution and 

manliness that seemed to tak^ away all his 

boyishness and change it into manhood, he 
took both her hands in his own. ■

"Dearest, I know," he Baid steadily. " I 

feaow it b true. Is it likely, Bichie, that 

I should give you the pain of hearing, and 

myself the pain of telling you what I did 
not know to be true ) " ■

" No ! " she said, in a quick, low voice ; 

•* no, you wouldn't, I know. Bat I can't 

believe it. Jack I I can't believe it i It 

seems as if it couldn't be true 1 Tell ma 

how you know. Tell me all about it." ■

" I know because I've sefn her maniage 

certificate ; I would give all I most care for 

not to have had to say this to you ; but I 

have seen it with my own eyes ; there is no 
shadow of doubt in the matter. The man 

who married them baa been seen ; the entoy 

has been examined. Darling, everything 

that could be done has been done ; every- 

thing ! " ■

''I know.-I know !" she said, and then 

she drew her hand itoin Jack's and pressed 

it to her forehead with a bewildered gestnre. ■

" But I can't believe tf! It seems to me 

as if I were all in a, dream. It can't be 

real, truly. Fei^us can't have a wife I 

Oh, I can't! I can't believe it! Oh, 

Jack, if I must believe il^ make me believe 

it ! I can't, indeed. I can't feel that it 

isn't a dream ! " ■

For a moment Jack looked bewildered 

and irresolute. Then, very gently, loosening 

his hand from hers, he put her into a chair 
and harried oat of the room. Bichenda 

did not stir so much as a finger while he 

was gone ; she sat where Jack had placed 

her, perfectly ri^d, and looking more like 

a marble statue than a living woman. 

Only two or three minutes had passed, 

though to hei stunned senses the time 

might have been two or three hours, when 

the door opened again, and Jack .f^ 

entered, followed at a little distance by 

a second figure. ■

Jack went up to Bichenda, and touched 

her very tenderly. ■

"Bichie," he said as she looked up at 

him with her heavy but shining eyes, 

"I've asked Graeme to tell you all he " ■

Bichenda started, and caught at her 
brother's arm. ■

■' Does he know ! " she said in a thin, 

weak voice, placing an emphasis on the 

pronoun. ■

" He's helped me all through," Jack said. 

" He's done all that can be done for me, 

and for you ; and he'll explain to you 

better than I have been able to do, that 

it's true — all dreadfully true." ■

Bichenda stood up abrupt'y, and steadied 

herself by leaning heavily on Jack's shoulder. 

Hei face was rigidly composed as she turned 
towards the door. ■

" Sir Boderick," she said, qnite steadily, 

"please will you come nearer? Please 

come closer, I can speak better if you do." ■

Sir Boderick's face was almost as white 

as Bichenda's own ; there were lines about 

his mouUi which he tried quite vainly 

to subdue as he came up to the brother 

and sister ; lines of intense pity and longing. ■

" Jack says you know. Jack says you've 

helped him find the truth I " Bichenda's 

voice was olet^ and low, but trembling 

very much. "Please tell me if it really 

is the truth 1 Has Fergus Kenuaway 

deceived me t la he really, in truth, 

married already 1 I can't believe it. I 
can't take it in ! " ■

Sir Boderick moistened bis lips once 

or twice, and by a great effort managed 

to find his voice, and to make it steady 

as he said slowly : ■

I. *.^.och;ic ■
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" Yes, I do know. I know that all 

Jack has told yon is true." ■

He atopped. Rlchenda withdrew her 

hand from her brother's shoulder, and stood 

straight and upright before the two. ■

" Thank you," she eaid slowly. " Thank 

you very much. I mu^t ^ by myself. 
I muBt think." ■

And gently putting aside Jack's loving 

and detaining grasp, Bicbenda went slowly, 

bat quite steadily, out of the room. ■

CHAPTER XXII I. ■

It was five hours later. Kicheuda was 

lying on a sofa in her own dreBsing-rooro. 

The room was dark, save for the light of 

a wood fire ; no candles or lamps bad been 

lighted in it, and the curtains over the 
windows Bicbenda had drawn with her 

own hands long before the daylight had 

begon to wane. She had come straight up 
to the room when she bad left Jack and 

Sir Eoderick, craving only for darkness 
and loneliness. For the first hour she bad 

walked up and down the room, her hands 

pressed over her eyes, ^a if to shut out 

even a glimmer of light from her. Back- 

wards and forwards with restless, unceasing 

step, she had trodden the soft carpet unti!, 

all at once, her bodily strength bad seemed 

to fail her, and she bad stopped short 

suddenly, and thrown herself, with a 

movement of utter exhaustion, on the wide, 

low sofa by the fire. And there, without 

moving almost, she had Iain ever since. ■

No one had disturbed her — the servants 

bad bad orders earlier in the day that she 

was not to be inten^pted that afternoon — 
and it was not until it was time to dress 

Miss Leicester for dinner that her maid 

had knocked at her door. Bicbenda bad 

sent the woman away again with a formal 

message to Jack to the effect that she had 

a heaidache, and should not go down to 

dinner; and she bad t^ain been left alone. ■

The clock of the church at the corner of 

the square was just striking the first 

quarter past nine, when a second knock, 

very soft and deprecating, came to her door. 

Bicbenda did not bear it at first, and it was 

repeated. ■

"Gome in," she said mechanically and 

very wearily, ■

The door was gently opened, and her 

own maid entered softly. ■

"If you please, Miss Leicester," the 

woman began hesitatingly. Then she 

glanced at the prostrate, -ex ha as ted -looking 

figure of her mistress, and stopped. ■

" What is it, Lucy ? " ■

Bichenda's voice was weak, and it hod a 

half-stifled sound, for her face was almost 

buried in the pillows of the sofa. ■

" If you please, ma'am, Mr, Kannaway 
is here " ■

Kichenda lifted herself into a sitting 

position with a gesture which, by iU 

unexpectedness, startled Lucy, as did also 

the sight of her mistress's face in the 

firelight. ■

" Miss Leicester did look awful, to be 

sure," she reported, on her return to the 

servants' premises. " It wouldn't have been 

me as would have seen Mr. Kennaway, or 

any one elsf, with that headache." ■

But she had no time for reflection at the 

moment ; Bicbenda brushed aside her falling 

hair and made an impatient sign to the 

moid to proceed. ■

" He is just come, ma'am,' pureued Luey. 

" Masters told him you could see no one, 

but be wouldn't listen. He said he was 

quite sure you would see him, and Masters 
was to announce him at once." ■

There was a spice of indignation in 

Lucy's tone. Mr. Kennaway had never 

been any favourite with Miss Leicester's 

bousebold. His subdued but distino^y 

aggressive air of possession of the bouse, its 

mistress, and all its inmates, had been dis- 

tinctly irritating to the menial portion of 

those inmates. And Lucy, who dearly 

loved her mistress, had bad several struggles 
of mind before she could decide to remain 

with her under Mr. Kennaway's roof. ■

" So Masters came to me," she oontinned, 

"and asked me to tell you, so as she 

could take back a massage direct from yon 

to Mr. Kennaway. What shall I say, if 

you please, ma'am!" ■

" Say 1 Nothing 1 Light the candles, 

Lucy, and get out my dressing things. Not 

a dress ; I shall not change it to-night." ■

Bicbenda spoke in a voice which mode a 

singular impression when take^n in conjunc- 

tion with her white and wretched appearance. 

It was sharp and unusually imperious; 
and the movements with which she accom- 

panied it were startling in their enei^. 

She had risen, and was standing in tiie 

middle of the room as she spoke the kst 
words. ■

"You will see Mr. Kennaway, ma'am 1" 

said Lucy, half doubling the evidence of 
her senses as to Miss Leicester's intention. ■

" Yes. Go and tell Masters to let him 

know this, as soon as you've got my 

things. You needn't stay. I shall manage 

for Mjself." ■

; i,t.^.oo>;ic ■
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And twfote the bewildered Lucy had 

left the dressing-rootD, Miaa Leicester had 

beguil to arrange, with quick, dexterooa 

hands, the disheTelled braids of her pretty 

hair. She gave a touch or two to her dress, 

just to straighten it ; and then she turned 

to go out of the room. ■

The contrast between the Richenda who 

had come upstaicd five hoars ago and the 

Richenda who stood at the door now, 

prepared to go down, was indeeoribftble. 

Bichenda'a face was perfectly coloarless, 

still ; no tinge of colour whatever had been 

brought to it by her sudden movements or 

ber sudden decision. But every line in it 

was very marked, every muscle was braced, 

every eurve rigid. It looked like a stone 

rather than a living face; end her groat 

eyes shone out of the snnonnding white- 

ness with a cold, deteimined glitter. Her 

plain grey tweed morning dress seemed to 

enhance this severe rigidity. It seemed as 

she swept down the brilliantly lighted 

staircase, to form, by its incongruity at that 

hour of the day, another detail of the 

strangeness of her appearance. ■

No one was visible; as far as any 

evidence to the contrary went, Richenda 

might have been quite alone in her own 

house. She opened the drawing-room door 

with a firm touch, and entered. ■

"Ah! Richie I" ■

Fergus Kennaway had been standing by 

the mantelpiece idly playing with the small 

ornaments upon. it. He turned and came 
towards her. But Richenda threw out both 

her hands with a gesture of unmistakeable 

repulsion. ■

"Gol" she said, "go away from me. 
Don't dare to come near me I Don't dare 

to address me so J " ■

Her voice was low and rather weak, but it 

waa ringing at the same time with an intense 
scorn. ■

Fergus Kennaway started, started visibly 

and violently, and his face paled all at 
once. ' ■

"What does this meanl" be said, with a 

rather uncertain little laugh. "Are you 

mad, Richenda, or are you dreaming t " ■

" I am neither," was the answer. " I 

know what I am doing ; I know what I am 

going to do." ■

Richenda, her slight figure drawn up to 

its fullest height, and her white face strong 

in its proud composure, had walked to a 

table nearly in the middle of that end of 

the room. There she placed herself, one 

band leaning upon the table, the other 

tightly clenched round a fold of ber tweed ■
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gown. Fei^us Kennaway was standing 

facing her on the hearth-rug. He had 

returned at ber first words to his original 

position there. ■

" What do you mean t " he repeated. 

" You are using me most strangely, Rich- 

enda I I cannot understand you in the 
least." ■

" I think you can — if you try," she said 

in a strangely significant voice. " I know 

— everything." ■

For an instant Fergus Kennaway's small 

eyes mat those large glittering ones which 

were fixed upon him. Then suddenly they 

fell, and_ he quailed strangely. But only 
for a moment The next instant he had 

assumed his own assured, easy manner 

again. And, with a trifling accentuation of 

his ordinary coolness, he said lightly : ■

" I'm afraid, possibly, that you may have 
learned of the existence of some false re- 

ports concerning me. I was anxious to 

save you from any worry of this kind ; but 

it ia possible that there are persona who 

are quite ill-considered enough to brii^ 

them to your knowledge. If yon will let 

me know if this is so; and, further, tell ■

But Richenda broke in upon bis easy 

speech. ■

" I have heard no reports," she said, and 

her voice, with its biting accent on the 

noun, seemed to come from between her 

set white lips with an effort. " I have 

heard the truth, the whole truth, about 

you. And I only tolerate your presence in 

my house now that I may tell you this, and 

tell you that I scorn and despise you." ■

" What have you heard % " ■

The voice was not quite so cool, nor the 

manner quite so careless. And Fergus 

Kennaway, unconsciously, as he spoke, 

moved back a step into the comer by the 

mantelpiece, as if to get further from the 

light of Richenda'a ghttering eyes. ■

" I have heard — I know, that is to say, 

of the existence of your wife " ■

" There is no sudi person — yet ! " with a 

laugh, which he tried to make easy and 

confident, but which was ,only bud and ■

" Don't make me scorn you mora still by 

lying to me." ■

Richenda's eyes seemed to blaze as she 

spoke, and Fergus Kennaway shrank a 

liltle further away. ■

" It ia utterly useless," Richenda went 

on, " and can alter nothing of what I know. 

It is ao much wasted energy to lie to me. ■

Your wife " ■

i,t.^.Oe>^IC ■
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" Of vhova are yon talking ) " ■

Fergus Eenna'way had gathered all his 

force togsthet to make another effort for hie 

usual maimer, bat it was of no avail. The 

would-be careless ttmM were harsh, and hie 
voice was uneven and uncontrolled. ■

" Of the woman at this moment in the 

Central Hospital ; the woman who is ao 

wretched as to have given heiself into yonr 

keeping. Thank Heaven that I am not ■

The last words seemed to break in- 

volontarily from Bichenda ; and the energy 

with which she spoke them was almost 

fierce in its intensity. For the first time 

since she Lad come into the room Fergus 

Kennaway did not attempt to answer her. 

He had slipped one hand into his pocket, 

and the other was holding to a bit of 

carving in the mantdshelf supports. He 

stood, his brows sharply contracted, and bis 

small eyes gleaming with a sullen sort of 
fire. ■

" I shall not stay to enter into the 

question of what you have dune," she said, 

" or of what I think of you. There are no 

words that I could possibly use which 

could convey to yon my feeling for you, 

my loathing for you," she repeated em- 

phatically. " I blame myself, myself most 

and first, for the position in which I stand 

to-night. I knew what you were— you 

showed ne that yourself — long ago. I 

knew you had no sense of honour, of truth, 

or of anything that was right ; and it was I 

who look the £iBt step to what has brought 

me to this, when I said I would marry 

you. How could I ever have done it ! I 

scorn myself for my weakness — I hate 

myself ! " ■

Richenda took her hand from the table, 

brought it sharply against the other, and 

clenched them tightly together, ■

Fergus Kennaway made a movement. 

While she spoke, he had been absolutely 

still, only watching Richenda from nnder 

his lowering brows. ■

"The game's np," he muttered sullenly; 
" I see tiat. Tou needn't trouble to m^e 

your meaning any clearer, thank yon," he 

said, glancing up at U)e white-faced woman 

before him with an ugly smile, "But as 

you've made your innings pretty complete, 

I don't see why I shouldn't have mine. In 

the first place, may I ask what proof you 

have of your remaikably sweeping assertions 

as to a woman in the Central Hospital, who 

may choose to have a crazy fancy to think 

she knows me ? If every man in London 

acknowledged as his wife every woman ■

who chose to think she had a claim on 

that title, life would he even more com- 

plicated than it is at present ! I repeat : 

may I ask for your proofs 1 " ■

"The certi£cat« of her marriage with 

you." ■

Fergus Kennaway had regained, during 

his speech, a shadow of his old self. A Bort 
of faint imitation of his own cool con- 

fidence grew in his voice as he proceeded. 

But Richenda'a calmly spoken worda went 

farto destroy it again. He recoiled, almost 

as if a physical blow had touched him. For 

a moment there waa perfect silence in the 

room, broken only by the slow cracking of 
the coals in the fire and Richenda's measured 

breathing. Then "he aeemed to collect 
himself once more. ■

" May I ask who has seen this ralnable 

proof 1 " he said. ■

" My brother." ■

" A chit of a boy like that ! What good 
is his word ) '' ■

" Sir Roderick Graeme also is in poases- 
sion of the facta." ■

Fergus Kennaway started slightly. Then 

he laughed ; a low sneering langh. ■

" Now we come to it ! " he said, *' Now 

daylight is visible. It's well to incriminate 

the old love before yon are on with the 

ntw. Now it is all clear enough." ■

"Go!" Richenda's voice was ringing 

in its command, " Go ! and never let me 

see you again." ■

For an instant Kennaway hesitated, and 
his face showed a sullen defiance. Tlien 

he moved towards the door. Exactly op- 

{ osite Richenda he stopped. ■

" You shall do me this justice," he said. 

"I believed, when,! asked you to marry 

me, that there was just a chance that 
she — curse her — was dead. I acted on that 

chance. It has failed." ■

Without another word Fergus Kennaway 
left the room and left the house. Bichenda 

stood listening until she heard the cound of 

the closing front dooi, and then she fell 

heavily, unconscious, into the nearest cbair. ■

A SUNDAY IN PEAKLAND; ■

the other evening — in mid- 

Novembei — from Shtffield to Hope, in the 
heait of the Peek district. The new Doie 

and Cbinhy lino gives one the chance of 

approving a fine tunnel. There were sii or 

seven passengers in my carriage, including 

an old wcman swollen with pac^ges. It 
was instructive to tee how this ancient ■
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person clatcbed her lamp, bacon, and 

grocerieg, while we hissed through the 
tnnneL Now and then she turned her 

vrinkkd brow plaintively towards either 

window, to see if ahe could comfort heiselt 

with the sight of a star. The seven or 

eight minutes of our incarceration seemed 

to drag on to twentjr. ■

My other compHnions were also in- 

tetesting. Their tawny complexions, Is^ 

loose limbs, eccentric beards and whiskers, 

and especially their speech, declared iJiem 

Feaklandere. This new railway line must 

be as good to them almost as an additional 

pair of lungs. The long brooding shapes 

of the fell tops and the moor edges are 

splendid to the tourist in summer, or when 

the heather dyes them a sunny j)urple. 

But they are a distinct bar to free 
locomotion in the time of snow. Nowhere 

in England may a mail easier come to his 

death than on these lonely plateaus. The 

wind is so fierce here, and shelter is so hard 
to find. ■

" Ay," said a farmer, with a grizzled 

beard that curved outwards like a fish-hook, 

"it serves me weU, this railway. It dunna 

aeem like the same place 1 Ay, an' it'll 

sarve thee bettor nor me, John." ■

The " John " addressed was a dark young 

man, who dwflt up the Grindelford Boad. 

He acquiesced promptly. The accommo- 

dating cars had taken him from his mill — or 

something of the kind — at noon, enabled 
him to see a claaaic football match in the 

cutlery town, do a vast deal of useful 

business between four o'clock and six, and 

get home to hia supper in Derwent valley 

in ample time for pipes and malt liquor 

aftern-atds, and the last dregs of week-day 

gossip, in the village ale-house. ■

" But the lanes o' nights is dark ! " pat 

in the old woman, with her skinny arm 

round the lampstand. ■

It seemed as if she, at any rate, thought 
civilisation rather a bore, ■

1 left the train at Hope; tfaat is to say, 

as near to Ca^tleton as I could get by the 

rails. Hitherto the capital of Peokland 
has not had its wilds and solitudes ransacked 

by the echoes of the engine's screechinga. 

The sounds just reach the grey old town 

and its Castle keep overhead. But they 

are not strong enough to he aggressive ; nor 

does the background of mountain, before 
which Castleton lies tike a man at the foot 

of a Japanese screen, exaggerate and toy 

with the sounds as one would suppose. ■

The night was dark, and the toads were 

slimy with the famous grey mud of the ■

land. I set ofl' to walk the two miles to 

Castleton, rather enjoying than otherwise 

the prospect of the phantasmal nature of 

the landscape around me. The gloom was 

so great that even the fells were not visible. 

Only the whitish road gleamed like a moon- 
lit ribbon before me. ■

But the mud beat me. It was na pleasure 

to slide about in such stuff, and tiie puddles 

were of a calamitous depth. ■

A church spire stood up when I had 

gone half a mUe, and a gentle bell chimed 

the hour. Some stumpy cottages were also 

conjecturable by the lights in their little 

windows. Passing a wall, I saw five or 

six jetty shapes set against it, with pallid 

ovals some sixty or seventy inches from the 

ground. These were villagere enjoying 

themselves in the peace of Saturday night. 

They could see no more of their surround- 

ings than I of mine. Yet there fhey stood, 

silent and monumental, just sufficiently 

spectral to be alarming to a stranger not 
in the secrets of local manners. ■

This was the village with the cheerful 

name of Hope ; and opposite the church 

spire is an inn. A man not averse to 

omens would, it seemed to me, be doing 

himself grave wrong if he abode not in so 

exhilaratingly suggestive a hamlet. ■

And so I pusbed the lampljt door of 

the inn, and, paying no heed to the babble 

from the smoke-room, proceeded until I 

faced the large, low-beamed kitchen of 
the diaesteblished manor-house — for such 

it was. Here, for a moment, confusion 

seized me. I had intruded on the privajy 

of the house. A comely girl of two or 

three- and-t wen ty had lately washed her 

neck and shoulders, and was now vigorously 

drying them and creating a most attractive 

skin glow. But she minded me not, and 

took my request as moderately as if it were 

only another towel. The matter had to 

be cogitated : could they or would they 

not accept me as a sleeping guest 1 I 
tarried for minutes while two or three of 

them — one man and two women, to be 

precise — talked it over in their palates in 

the curious local way. Sentence was at 

length passed upon me by a dark girl in 

strong contrast with the blonde washing ■

" Yes, yon can have a bed," she said. ■

Half an hour 'later, the same request 

was put by a portly gentleman who slured 
a tea of beefsteak and ham with me. He 

bad, like myself, felt an insatiable desire 

for some pure air, and so he had walked 
into Peakland from the west. He could 
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return bom« bj train, late though it vas, 
but felt disinclined to do ao. ■

"It's a large old bouse, thb oE yours, 

m; lass," he said paternally to the woiting 

damsel. " I'm sura you can accommodate 
me." ■

" Yea," was the reply, " you can have 

a bed, but you'll both be in the some room. 
There's no other." ■

But the double-bedded enterprise did 

not succeed so well. My friend thought 

he bad better go home, and though I 

appreciated his company, I did not try 

to dissuade him. Experience has taught 

me that it is always safer to have one's 
room to oneself. ■

When I had smoked my cigar, in the 

midst of tbe village gossips, I stcoUed forth 
into the black air. For November it was 

very mild. ■

The organ drifted solemn mnsic actoae 

the graves towards the inn from the church. 

To the church porch therefore I groped, to 

taste what sensations the dimly-lit building 

could give me. It was not lavish in tfaia 

respect. Still, I am glad to have thus seen 

tbe old edifice, with its single lamp by the 

oiganist'a cbant-book, and the feeble glow 

of it stealing to the arches in the nave and 

eventually confounded by the vigorous 
darkness in tbe west. L stole in and stole 

out, and the musician heeded me not. ■

Then I walked at a venture down tbe 

street by the inn, with thin shafts of lamp- 

light here and there from cottage windows 

across the slimy road. The noise of a 

brawling stream alone mated with the 

splash, splash of my own footsteps. Once, 

however, a bell tinkled weakly to the left. 

That was the wicket of a little general 

store, behind the counter of which a full- 

bodied dame could be seen leaning with an 
affable smile on her btoad cbeeka. " Good 

night, missus," said the departing customer, 

and the lady of the shop responded, " Good 

night, William." ■

It got lighter as I left the village behind 

me. Half-a-dozen or more bonny stars 

marked tbe high outline of Win Hill, which 

looks down closely at Hope from its fifteen 

hundred feet of elevation. The fell was very 
black under the influence of these Kovember- 

night conditions, and rather awesome. ■

Hov, drowning the babble of tbe stream 

to the right, (»me tbe deep thunder of 

train. £ed lights and a shriek or two, and 

the monster d^hed by towards Sheffield. ■

A year ago tbe valley knew nothing of 
such tumults. But it has soon fallen in 

with the fashion so prevalent elsewhere. ■

The little stream suddenly begets a 
cascade. It falls a score of feet in a fine 

bold incline. Its white t&ze thus stretched 

out in the gloom has a remarkable, almost, 

indeed, an eerie effect. From afar the 

Hope church chimes ten, and I retrace my 

slippery steps to the inn. Tbe last 

royaterers are still about its porch when 

I get there, and my blonde damsel ia 

persoading them to betake themselves to 

theit homes as calmly as possible. ■

I am the sole guest now. The blonde 

girl instals me in the bar parlour, with my 

whisky and her conversation as additional 
comfort^. She tells me that she is never 

less tired than on Saturday nights, when, 

according to all rules, she ought to be at 

her weariest Sunday, on the contrary, 
exhausts her. Times are when she feels at 

bedtime, after evening service at Castleton, 

as if she would like to ehiik the responsi- 

bilities of a new Monday. Yet when 

Monday breaks she rises refcesbed, and the 

week's incongruities begin again. ■

In town, on tbe first day of tbo week, I 

do not study the clock of a morning. Here, 

however, I was at breakfast at eight. A 

young fire at my back proved, what I had 

feared, that I bad slightly dislocated local 
habits. ■

The fells were all under mist. It looked 

a somewhat unlikely day. Rain or sunshine 

might gain the ascendency, with rain as 

the more probable issue. But, rain or 

sunshine, I meant to stretcl^ my legs through 

Peaklaud. Ere I returned to my arm-oluut 

and tbe huge manorial chimney-piece of tbe 

Ho}>e inn, I proposed to see much of 

Derbyshire's fairest nook of country. ■

The thick-spired church hard by yet 

again greeted my oui^ing steps with a 
chime. It was nine o'clock. I followed 

my stream of tbe night before, looking with 

interest at the square-windowed little stone 

cottages on both hands, each a small manor 

house in itself. The Sabbath quiet possessed 

the place. For a mile I met no one except 

a shiny-faced little bo; dragging a shiny- 

faced little girl in the direction of my 

village. There was an aunt in Hope, I 

judge, to be visited. The ' little boy 

threatened tbe little girl with her displeasure 

— " Yer aunty '11 give it yer " — wbetenpon 

boo hooa arose, and the child's legs fought 

anew against pn^tess. There are aunts 
and annts. I wonderad abjut this aunt 

of Hope as I picked my way through the 

profound puddles of the road. ■

My route and the River Noe ran side by 

side. The latter had decidedly an interesting ■
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personality. One moment it swept round a 

comer at a ruab, ebowing ladiant pebbles 

beneath it; a little later and it ambled 

majestically between tell black banks bong 

with brambles and fringed with trees, and 

tried to look as Stygian and important aa if 

it bad a dteadfnl history of its own. But 

it never succeeded in deceiving me. I read 

all its moods as if it were a child, and 

enjoyed them as one enjoys the fickleness 

and innocence of a four-yeai-old. ■

As a companion to tbe stream, I had to 

put Qp also with tbe stark new railway line, 

ite bridges and freehly piled embankments. 

This was distressing, and yet it grew more 

and more endurable aa the day progressed, 
and the olivo and brown roots of the fella 

enlarged from out of the mist and showed 

me something of their summita. I could 

see long, mysterious dimples in their sides 

— " doughs," to give them their Peakland 
name— with about one farmhouse to the 

mouth of each dimple, and a little tangle of 

holly-treea and ^cruh pressing the brook 

which invariably tumbled from the clough 
into the Noe. The fell sides were still 

mfrrily aglow with the yellow and russet 

bracken. I thought for sure that I was in 

for some gay spectacles anon. ■

But Kovember fought bard for its own 

weather. Once overhead I had blue sky, 

and a weak beam of positive sunshine broke 

upon a patch of hill. But it did not last. 

It was doomed even while it tried to linger. 

I could see the mist surging up from the 

west, and whereas one minute Kinder Scout 
contrived — with an effort indeed — to lift a 

fine pinnacle of its great mass high over the 

pale-brownish vapour, the next it was 

gone, and the whole of tbe valley was 

expunged save its lowest depths. ■

I reached £da1e contemporaneously with 

tbe starting of its church bell, and the 
arrival of a train from Manchester. How 

happy may tbe denizens of this depressing 

city consider themselves, that they can thus 

in a couple of dozen or score of minutes run 
from its obscure slums to these fine haunts 

of Nature I From their appearance and loud 

hearty chatter, some of the travellers this 

Sunday morning had done just this thing. ■

" They will be surprised ! " said a merry- 

faced girl to a lusty youth, who bad met 
her at the station. ■

Bad the day been more settled, I would 
have tatried here and entered the church 

with the rest. Tbe old chapel has gone ; a 

brand-new spired concern reigns in ita stead. 

This somewhat lessened my enthusiasm 

about Edale, even as the mbt kept it loner ■

than it would have been could I have seen 

Kinder Scout and Mam Tor. ■

For one minute I paused by the " Church 

Inn," kept by John Bnrdikin, and listened 

to the bell. Tbe yew-treee here backed 

tbe testimony of tbe house's architecture in 

witness of its age. Centuries ago, the folks 

who came to Edale chapel nsod the inn as 

liberally and methodically as they used the 

chapel. They discussed tbe week's doin^ 

here, after listening more or less to the 

sermon there ; and, having refreshed 

their souls there, they here ministered to 
their bodies. In the Lake District there 

are several of these Church Houses (or inns) 

which get even nearer to the church gates 

than the parsonages tbemselvee. ■

I warrant Mr. John Bnrdikin — whose coun- 

tenance showed at a window — would like 

these ancient times to recur. Not a person 

seemed disposed to patronise him to-day. 

The one individual who passed his house 
while I waited was a decorons dame with a 

chestnutty face, dressed all in black. She 

gathered her ^irts high in her bands as 

she left the inn on one side, and her la^ 

boots creaked protestingly, ■

Edale valley was now just a long green 

sprawl, bugged every way by the grey mist. 

It seemed pretty safe to expect a drenching 

in the enterprise before me. This was 

nothing less than an ascent of six or seven 

hundred feet into tbe core of the vapour, 

whence I hoped to be allowed to descend, 

sodden rather than soaked, into the Chapel- 

en-le-Fritb high-road to Gastleton. I 

would dearly have liked to see something 

definite of Mam Tor, by whose col I was to 

make my passage. But I had to take him 

all on faith. From Barber Booth, a 
ramshackle little hamlet a mile west of 

Edale, I saw my road climb abruptly into 

the fog the other side of the stream and 

disappear, like a tall ladder thrust up into 
a cloud. ■

Heathery moorland, steaming cattle, rusty 

railings strung with rain-drop?, and themist^ 

hugged mountain ; these were my surround; 

inga until I zigzagged to tbe narrow cuttiag 

in Mam Tor which parts the Edale valley 

from that of the Chapel road. A vigorous 

breeze blew in my face, and told me I might 

now hope to taste another quality of the 
weather. ■

And so I turned on Mam Nick, saluted 

the fog-emhraced landscape I was leaving, 

and broke by a wind-shatteted coppice 

towards tbe white high-road beneath me. 

Save for the plantation by my side, this 
r held no trees. There were bare brown ■
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lell tops enough, with their alopea coldly 

divided into fields. A stolid sky canopied 

the stolid and far from jocnnd scene. ■

Bat vhat is this aign-poat alongaide the 

higK-road, b tew hnnflred yards only from 

Mini Niclc 1 What should it be, rather, if 

'no% the fingec-poat to the faTDone Blae John 

Mfiie, whose spariaoaeof the loveliest pro- 
'drtets of old 'mother Earth 1 There is a 

deacrlption of it oti the board. Of course 

it is landed aa the finest show in Derby' 

Shire. It is, moreover, " easy, clean, safe of 

acdeaa" — no trivial feather in the cap of its 

attracti^tis when one thinks of the sorry 

plight one has been reduced to elsewhere in 

burrowing into nnderground recesses. ■

Of coarse, however, Blue John is under 

lock and key to-day. I tender the cavern 

riiy respects, and hnrry on beneath the 

black liniphilheatrical eummit of Mam Tor 
to Castleton. Mam Tor has another name : 

the Shivering Mountain. The shale of 

whicTi he mainly consists is very susceptible 

to wintry influences. Frost and snow dis- 

integrate him sadly. He trembles and 

bre^s. This constant weathering keeps 

him in a picturesque state of assorcd pre- 

cipitonsness on his eastern side. ■

The road descends sharply, I' pass three 

little girlfi rotuming from church to the 

farmhoilse under Mam Tor. I pass also 

another advertisement board, which directs 

me to the Grand Speedwell Mine, " whose 

bottomless depths are unfathomable," 

am BDon in the precincts of Castleton. The 

hoar Castle keep up above broods cata- 

clysmically over the collection of roofs and 

the one grey church tower. ■

The town is petvadted by silence and the 

rich perfume of roast ineats. I have, in 

fact, hit the Sunday dinner hout plump in 
its midst. What shall I dol Would it 

not, I ask myself, be kinder to give the 

landlady of the inn I select another quarter 

of an hour or so — for her pudding's sake — 

ere demanding a meal of her ! The question 
seems a reasonable ond ■

I answer it by turning off to the right by 

the side of a pellucid, impetuous little brook 
which cornea from the heart of the moun- 

tains, here closely impendent. There are 

small houses all the way to the very mouth 

of the Peak Cavern, towhich I am approach- 

ing. One of them lives on a magical well, 

and a board reminding the visitor that this 

is thewaytoit; " Only one penny." Several 

have their windows secularly stuffed- frith 

trifles in spar, alabaster, and what not, pre- 
sents from Castleton and so forth. The 

brook sings shrilly atnid them all, and the ■

Oxstle k^ep looks m'T* and' more shaky on 

its rocky rivet perch some three hundred 
fdet above, ' ' ^ ■ ■ . ■

A eereue-faeed old woman, " framed in 

while hair;" peers forth at ma from her little 

wooden cottage in one plSee; sh« has some- 

thing on a fork At the moment, and she 

holds it in suspense whiifli her vision takes 
stock of me. But I 'do not miad such 

harmless inspection, especially u the road- 

way is quite clear uf' eodls, and I can, un- 

impeded, make fot the black gaping' mouth 

of the Peak Cavern. Here I sit at my ease 

and look at the smoke-grimed dome over me, 

the curious' intruding rope works which 

occupy all the solemn vestibule to the 

caverns ; ' the sing-song little brook, just 

deep enbngh tb dtown a kitten, which 

breaks from the cavern precincts below ; 

the ivy-draped perpendicnlar Umastoae wall 

of rock which focusses the cavern, with the 

Castle On its top; sod the grey jnmble of 

Castleton beyond. ■

It is very peaceful and pleasant, and I 

smoke a cigarette while I rest. But I have 

been injudicious in my choice of a seat. 

This is proclaimed by my sudden downfall. 

The cluiin between two poets, selected 

because I love to swing my legs, snaps 

without warning. I have just a chance of 

rolling down into the brqok and presenting 

a spectacle to shock any landlady properly 
clothed with Sabbath sentiments. I am 

more than thankful that I am saved from 

the dilemma such a predicament would have 

placed me in. ■

As for the murky depths of the cavern, I 

care nothing about them. I have seen so 

many of these holes, from that of Adelsherg 

downwarda. Besides, it is, of course, shat 
like the others. ■

Thence to dinner. I am welcomed 

vrarmly, as I quite expected to be, having 

timed my apparition to the most genial 

minute in the daytime of a human beit^ 

My landlady talks about crops, and trade, 

and beftsts as effusively as if both of us were 

interested in nothing else. And she leaps 

at another subject, which I suj^est to her, 

with an alacrity that could hardly be 

expected of her a few hoars later. ■

The subject is this. A certain metro- 

politan paper of enterprise not long ago 

conceived the idea of publishing the por- 
traits of the moat beautiful barmaids in the 

land, and givii^ these damsels a watch and 

chain apiece and the precious "testamur" 

of an advertisement. Nov it happened 
that this Castleton hotel contained a bean- 

tifnl barmaid. Her portrait dnly appeared ■
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— and really it was tolerably enga^ng — ahe 

received her vatch, sav her name in print, 

ud was for woeks tke oynoflore o( gadding 

and ea^^T eyes. ■

"Where," I asked my tandladyi "ia this 

pretty girl of yonrs t " ■

The dame put her hands ta her sides, and 

a diverting expression occapied her face. ■

"1 was sorry to lose her," she said, 

" bat she had to go." ■

" Why ) " I demanded. ■

"She got so high. It lifted her out 

of herself. It did her no good, that Lon- 

don picture of her, I aasoie you." ■

" So she ia gone I But tell me " — and 
I awaited her answer with real interest — 

" vas she aa pretty as the paper represented 
herl" ■

The lady's lips, pursed. She had her- 

self been not nnprepossessing once upon 
a tline. ■

, "Pretty!" quoth she. "Well, now, I 

never thmight so. She hadn't exactly an 

ill-looking face, but she had no size. She 

was quite a small person, you understand 1 " ■

Now, my landlady was a largo person. ■

I took this reply with me to my dinner, 

which was ready. I digested it while I 

ate my Ifindlady^s stewed rabbit, turnips, 

and exoellent ^eeae; and I came to the 

conolnsion that the late Anna of Castle- 

ton could not but have been boautifol. 

Alas, thot^h, that ehe should have grown 

" high " und.er the oonviction thus coarsely 

driven home to hei I And now she serves, 

I presume, somewhere else where her cre- 

dential is by no means so potent on her 

or her employer's behalf. ■

Towards three o'clock, I started afresh 

from Castleton, and climbed up Cave Dale 

onto, the moors at the. back of the town. 

A charming little glen indeed is Cave Dale, 

with the limestone cliffs pressing it narrowly 

on either hand, and a soaring slope of turf 
between them. ■

But it was longer than I thought. When 

I brake on to the high ground, I must 

have been, eight hundred feet or more above 

Caatleton. It was dear weather here, and 

the view of the broad expanse of bleak 

fella, with Kinder Scout, Abney Moor, and 

other supreme elevations showing palely 

in the waning light— the view was not 

enlivening. ■

I had clambered into the west. The sun 

was setting right in my face, thongh with 
a murk of officious clouds before it. All 

was deathly still, not a breath of wind 

blew, and I saw no living thing in the 

compnhensive extent of my landscape. ■

It seemed to me that I ftiight be belated 

on this moor, since I bad no intenUon 

of returning as I had eome to it I there- 

fore took my bearii^ scrupulously, and 

struck for the road through the Winnits. 

I passed a chilly, naked farmhonw— at this 

height — then a second, and then I trod 

into the road which has acquired a certain 

fame for its grandeur. ■

Perhaps the Winnats piss is over-prused. 

I know not, and care not. All I know 

is, that on this quiet Sunday evening it 

pleased me, with its bossy limestone pin- 

nacles and its green sward between the 

various overhanging heights. Tbere were 

crimson dashes in the sky above the pass, 

and this enhanced its grace. Tbey say 
that when tbere is a storm from the south- 

west here, you have to fight for youc passage 

up the pass. It is extremely probable. I 
have ere this had to strive not incon- 

siderably to move along Cheapside in the 
teeth of the wind. ■

After this little adventure, I took tea 

at my Ctstleton hotel like any old 

woman. Then I smoked and toyed with 

the three' hotel cats, who seemed to like 

my society — and my cream-jug's — and read 
until the church bell near tinkled like 

the cracked thii^ it is. ■

Then to church I groped in the dArkoeas. 

No lamp aided us worshippers, and there 

was no moon. There was much giggling 

fram the natives in this approach to the 

church. I found myseK in a high pew, 

witJi four young women who continued 

their giggling by my side. ■

Though not exactly reverend outside, 

this Castleton church is certainly a venerable 

buiidii^. I sat ia ite nave — it has no 

aisles — ^looking at as fine a Norman chancel 

arch as any in the country. It is small and 

white, and its Vicar — like so many other 

Vicars — gave us a moderate sermon with a 

bad delivery. I grieve to say my thoughts 

wandered during the sermon. My neighbours 

cracked nuts, and whispered, and giggled on. 

Tbey also set their feet against the back of 

the pew in front of tbem in a way that 

displ^ed their ankles bountifully. Fie 

upon Castleton manners, methought I ■

There is a tablet on the wall which 

taught me as much as the sermon. It is to 

Micah Hall, who died in IS04, and styles 
himself — or some one else does it — 

itleman " and " attorney at law." His 

epitaph declares him to have been a sage :- ■

What I was yon know not ; 
What I am you know not ; ■
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He has it in the Latio, but I guarantee my 
translation. ■

After the service I nearly broke my neck 

in Btnmbling into the roadway. Olliers, I 

imagine, nearly broke their necks ; perhaps 

one ot two actually did it. ■

Then I slid through the mud on my 

homeward — that is my Hopeward — way, 

and reached the inn just as the chnrch 
clock chimed the half-hour. There was 

the usual row of solemn natives with their 

backs to the outer inn wall, this time 

betrayed, however, by the fiery glow of 

cigars in their mouths. I suppose they are 

the recognised illuminants of the place on 

Sunday evenings. ■

LIL ; AND THE OTHERS. ■

A OOHPLSIS BCORT. ■

A CAT was the cause of it all ; « fact 

which Lil insisted was moat peculiar, as 

she bad always held the feline species in 

especial abhorrence. ■

The three girl?, Liliaa Maynard, Frue 

Palsgrave, and Mary Baldwin, kept house 

together, and a very pleasant home it was. 

The bouse belonged to Frae, who was the 

possessor of a handsome income, and her 

liberality enabled tlio other girls to live in 

a style to which they could otherwise have 

had no pretension. Both depended upon 

their own exertions ; Mary as a teacher in 

the High School, Lil as a shorthand writer 

in a railway office. Prue was considerably 

older than hei companions, who admired 

her for her extensive experience of life. ■

Prue, a woman of speculative and theo- 

retical tendencies, was honestly devoted to 

Lil, and exceasively jealous of any inter- 

ference with her own influence. Lil, her- 

self, was an impulsive young person, 

tbirdting for everything that was sweetest 

in life, and feeling quite able to encounter 
Fate unassisted. She wanted her own 

delights and those of others ; it came 

natural to her to grasp every rapture that 

earth possessed, and to absorb every variety 

of enchantment. The pretty, attractive 

girl had a passion for distinction ; she felt 

that she ought to have been born a great 

poet, or artist, or musician, and considered 

that in denving her the attributes of genius, 

Nature had. treated her unkindly. Prue's 

admiration flattered her vanity,and increased 

her own exalted estimation of her powers. 

Miss Maynard never quite understood how 

it was that she had developed into an "up- 

to.date " young woman, an oracle among 

her own set. In reality two important ■

factors had contributed to that eflect — 

these were Prue and Brian Alison. ■

Prue WBB a tall, pale woman, with dark 

eyes that could flash and gleam. A sort of 

fervid eloquence and many genial arts of 

iogratiation rendered her interesUng. It 

was understood among the girls that Prue 

had suffered "a disappointment," and had 
been the innocent victim of the cruel 

inconstancy of man. Miss Pal^rave made 

capital out of her sorrows, at which she 

hinted darkly, being far too clever to 

express clearly in words what could so 

much better be left to the imagination. A 

sighof dolorous reminiscence marked pensive 

disapprobation, or hinted at aspiration or 

grievance. When courtship or marri^e 

were alluded to, Prue looked sadly doubtful, 

and the girls insenubly imbibed vehement 

suspicions of the opposite sex. ■

Brian Alison, with his mother and younger 

brother Frank, were the next-door ne^h- 

boHTB. Mrs. Alison entertained rigorous 

views ; she considered that three young 

women living together, and enjoying them- 

selves in freedom, were flying in the face 

of Providence. The three were sl«ady as 

old Time, but they took a mischievous 

delight in shocking the old lady's prejudices. 

Mrs. Alison indemnified hereeU by enlarging 

to her sons upon the enormities committed 

by the girls ; tirades to which Frank 

listened with amusement, and Brian with 

ilt-concealed exasperation. ■

At one time Lil and Brian had been 

very good friends; porbapa they bad even 

approached a closer and sweeter tie. Now 

they seemed to be antagonists who regarded 

each other with keenest interest, each 

having the power of wounding and humiliat- 

ing the other. Mary Baldwin, who was 

disposed to make humorous comments upon 

the faults and foibles of othem, wondered 

if Prue, in her persistent efi'orta to widen 

the breach, could be actuated by malice ; 

in reality, Frue was inspired by motives 

of the purest afi'ection. Was it not her 

place to save her friend from the wreck^e 

which her own hopes had sustained I Mis. 

Alison wBs devoted to her eldest sod, and 

honestly desired to secure bis happiness 

in the way her own imperious will had 

planned ; she ardently seconded Miss 

Palsgrave's efl'orts to keep the young peo[^ 

apart. ■

Lil wae a lender-hearted, wilful creature, 

swayed by sudden gusta of temper and 

feeling, subject to paroxysms of sentiment 

or enthusiasm, to silent, deep suppressions 

of feeling, one mood following another so 
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rapidly that it wss difficult to know the 

real girl. With the BprighUineBs of high 

hopea and the pervereitj of youth, fighting 

among instincta and seDBatione which she 

scarcely nuderetood, Lil neither realised 

nor appreciated the charm of Brian Alison's 

friendship until she had loBt it. She 

fancied that it was due to her self-respect 

to show the yooog man how little value 

she attached to his attentions ; she became 

provoking, defiant, capricioue, treating him 

with a gay and tolerant indifference. ■

About the same time Brian bpgan to 
cherish a conviction that his mother's views 

concerning the modem girl might be 

correct. When Prue met him walking 

with Marion Howard, who had been spend- 

ing the evening with his mother, her lively 

imagination instantly fashioned a harrowing 

tale of deception and inconstancy. Lil 

listened with apparent coolness to the 

recital, which seemed ao incredible in its 

inappropriateness as to fill her with in- 

dignant astonishment. Her pretty lips 

grew mutinous as a shock of angry feeling 

brought the blood to her face, but she 

remarked carelessly that that was exactly 

vhat she had expected; a sweet girl, with- 

out strongly marked individuality, would 
suit Brian Alison's ideal. ■

" Nonsense ! I don't believe a word of 

it," Mary observed sensibly. " Marion and 
Brian AUson have never even been friends." ■

Lil'a pride was up in arms; all the 

humiliations iovolved came gleaming aci 

bet mind at intervals. She was quite brilli 

that nigbt, and when the Alison brothers 

happened to drop in, she ventilated her 

most advanced opinions with a gay temerity 

that took away the young men's breath. 

A high superiority of experience was in her 

loolf. If her heart smarted and etung in 

her breaat, no one should ever know it. 

I'rae, also, proclaimed her sentiments with 

resentful severity. ■

To Mr. Alieon the inference was not 

agreeable. He hesitated between the pos- 

sibility of honest speech and the cowardice 
of silence. ■

" Then, according to your view, men and 

women are in open antagonism 1" em- 

phasizing the question by the urgency of 

■ his eyes. ■

" It is all noufense," protested Mary, but 

Friie and Lil waxed so eloquent in defence 

of their sex, Brian was so deeply offended 

by the manifest discourtesy, Frank was 

so exceedingly diverted by the discussion, 

they all became so heated and confused that 

no one heeded the warning of common sense. ■

After that, Brian Alison's attentions to 

Marion became more apparent, or it might 
be that herefTorts to attract him were more 

apparent. During this period of forlomness 

and disorganisation Lil registered a vow of 

perpetual celibacy. That sense of perplexity 

and falsehood, which is the moat sickening 

of all sensations, rendered her denunciations 

of the opposite sex bitter and vehement. 

The future seemed so misty, and her own 

heart so languid, that she grasped eagerly 
at the first excitement that offered itself. 

Where her feelings were touched she had a 

certain fervour and sensibOity that gave 

her eloquence. Her companions listened, 

charmed by her tirades, and a definite 

conviction shaped itself in their minds that 

great future lay before her. This display 

of uQcom promising rhetoric attracted at- 

tention ; Lil began to shine in the girls' 

cluba. The first taste of applause gave 

extraordinary impulse to her convictions, 

and to the sting of wounded pride with 

which they were interwoven. Already in 

imagination she held forth before vast 

assemblies, and beard her own voice de- 

nouncing Man with a force that nothing 
could resist, ■

" You have taken to that style of litera- 

ture." Mary pointed to a pile of books 

lying on the table before her friend. 

"This is what is termed 'fin du siMe,' 

which simply means a double concentration 
of nastiness." ■

" I don't preteud to like it," Lil explained 

eagerly. " Sometimes it is horribly re- 

volting ; but in my position it seems 

necessary that I should understand all these 

questions of the day." ■

" Ima^ne any one who cas walk on a 

clean pathway choosing to wade through 

mud. Ugh!'" ■

Prue was ready to work with the wisdom 

of the serpent, and the meekness of a dove. 

She looked very important and full of her 
mission. ■

" Lit will be one of the women of her 

generation," she congratulated herself, with 

a sigh brackett«d between two smiles. 

"There is nothing I despise so much as 

spyii^ and eavesdropping, but I have not 

hesitated to sacrifice my own inclinations on 

her behalf. I may claim the credit of having 

saved her from marriage with a man who is 

incapable of appreciating her rare qnalitiea." ■

No furtive or painful doubt occasioned 

even a momentary tremor of conscience. ■

" I am not so sure about that," Mary 

Baldwin responded, with a slightly ironical 
smile of adverse critioiem. ■
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Froe's face felt abruptly into shades of 

disapproTal and impatieDoe, as holding out 

a probibitot; hand she epoke vith in- 

digDftnt infiection. ■

" Lil is the craature dearest to me in all 

the world ; I would do anything for her." ■

"Except allow her to be happy in a 

natural way," ■

MisB Palsgrave concluded that she had 

never really been very fond of Mary, and 

now she' downright disliked her. ■

Frne's ambition was to sea her friend a 

leader among women. The idea hovered 

in her mind aa an enticing poesibility that 

LiJ might actually become famous. Under 

the inSuenee of these - indefinite pleasures 

of the imagiDBtios, Frue's thoughto leaped 

forward to meet the futare, and then 

paused, not from any indeciaion, hut 

because attractive ideas, far too numerous 

to grasp, floated past. Miss FalEgrave was 

effusively affectionate to the heroine of her 

fouey, but the young girl did not receive 
these demon BtratiosB with th«~^fervour due 

to a friend who displayed flo beneficent an 
interest. ■

It happened that Mary Baldwin had 

been away on her vacations. The train 

having been delayed, ehe arrived at home 

later than she had expected. The three 

gilts sat chattering over the supper-table 

until it was very late. A cat, deserted by 

its protectors, who had gone out of town for 

the summer, and not finding the charity of 

an unfeeling world to its ta<ite, had resolved 

to establish itself in comfortable quarters 

beneath Prue's hospitable roof; this not 

unnatural desire had been strenuously re- 

sisted, as the occupants of the cottage all 

disliked cats. At tiie present juncture, this 

dejected animal had established itself upon 

a small shed just below the dining-room 

window. Hearing the sonnde of feetivity 

within, it gave expression to its outraged 

feelings by clawing wildly at the wooden 
blinds that rattled at its touch. ■

Mrs. Ah'son was a light sleeper. 8hewas 

awakened by the rattling of blinds ; she 

fancied that she heard the shivering of 

glass; her imagination promptly supplied 

all tlu adjuncts of the situation. Burglars 

were certainly breaking into the next house. 

The old lady paused to assure herself that 

she eould never conscientiously approve of 

those girls, still she could not allow defence- 
less creatures to be murdered in their beds 

for wuit of a word of warning. Brian must 

immediately telephone to the police, but she 
ahonld herself hold all the threads of the 

situation in her awn hmtds. She had no ■

desire to see her staid, sensible bod be- 

witched again just aa he was rdcovwing 

from that momentary infatnation. ■

Like many another, Mn^ Alison expe- 

rienced a wide diversity between theory and 

practice. She awakened Brian, informing 

him of the danger with which tbeii neigh- 
bonre were threatened. She had made no 

allowance for the young man's impetuosity. 

Before his mother could explain how she 

meant to initiate the eaubious preliminariea, 

be had telephoned, dreued, and was in 

close conference with two policemen A^nd a 

se^eant wbo had arrived in answer to his 

summons. There had recently been Boveral 

burglariea in that quarter of the city, and 

as the pwrpetratoia of the erime bad not 

been discovered, the newspapers bad been 
load in their denunciations of the in- 

efficiency of the police, A plan of attack 

was quickly concerted. Brian was to ring 

Miss Palsgrave's front-door bell, in' order 

to startle the thieves, who, it was supposed, 

would promptly strive to escape by the back 

premises, where the policemen wonid be 

atationed to catch them as they came out 
from the house. ■

The night was sultry. As Pme was 

about to retire she was tern pted out on to her 

back gallery. She fancied that she beard 

stealthy footatepa, cautious whispers ; surely 
she could not be mistaken 1 Dark forms 

seemed to be creeping through the Alisons' 

yard. Then a vivid flash from a dark 

lantern betrayed the fact that one man was 

actually scaling the fence, while his com- 

panions were preparing to follow. A suc- 

cession of appalling shrieks cleft ^he night 

air as Miss Palsgrave realised the terror of 

the situation. Mrs. Alison, an interested 

spectator, wae stationed on her back gallery. 

If these girls bad slighted Brian, be' wae 

ready to throw coals of fire upon their 
beads. ■

'■ Pray don't be alarmed, Miss FalsgraTe, 

my son is here to protect you ; calm your- 

self," with' a growing insistence in her 

voice, aa surprise at Prue's energetic outcry 

gradually developed into consternation. " It 

is only the police — I thought these emanci- 

pated women were supposed to have more 

conr$^e than men. Dear Miss Pal^rave, 

let me beg of you to control yourself. Oh," 

losing temper and patience; " oh, for good- 

ness' sake, be quiet I " ■

" Prae, be still, and let us bear what all 

this commotion is about," pleaded Mary 

Baldwin, as a loud ring of' the bell echoed 

through the house. ■

Poor Prne had no longer powerto oontnol 
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her tingling nerrea ; a eertes of hyeterioal 

cries broke from her lips, frifihtening Mrs. 

Alison more tban the adrent of the expected 

barglnrs, and exasperating the poBee, who 

were bent up<ni achieving, gloiy b^ a clever 

captuie. The quiet street was aroused by 

the noisSjWindowBwere thrown open, drowsy 

voices were heard demaoding explanations. ■

" Ptue, if you won't be reasonable I shall 

have to shake yow, or throw cold water over 

you to bring yon to your senseB." Haiy, 

grim and resolute, towered over her friend. 

" See, here I have the pitcher ready." ■

It was Lil who answered Brian Alison's 

. sammoDB. ■

"Burglars," he began excitedly, then 

hesitated and faltered^ as his heart leapt up 

into excited throbbing. Lil was stutled 

and eonfused ; she had lost her fictitious air 

of dominance and energy. She could not 

speak, but silently held out her hands to 

her old friend ; the mute, spontaneons 

gestare of appeal touched the young man, 

who had been disposed to stand upon his 

dignity ; a new light, opening out a perfect 

heaven of hope and bleeeedness, dawned 

upon hie intelligence, and flashed in a smile 

over his face ; he grasped both the little 

shaking hands in his. ■

"I am come to take care of yon." His 

voice brought an element of softness and 

comfort to the girl. ■

" I thought you did not care — I was so 

miserable — I wanted you so." ■

Here the dialogue became exceedingly 

inarticulate. Lil's pride broke down. Her 

soul was awake, quivering with conscious- 

ness ; womanhood had come with a purity 

and beauty beyond any possibility of girl- 

hood. With question and answer of sweet 

reconciliation, those were blissful momenta 

in the dimly lighted hsll. It is difficult to 

tell how long this joyful epoch might have 

lasted, bad not the intrusion of Mary 

Baldwin and the three policemen brought 

it to an abrupt termination. ■

"Have they passed this way, sirl We 
have found no trace of them. What ^all 

we do nextt " The gallant defenders of the 

peace still panted to attain distinction. ■

" Have you found the robbers t " inquired 

Mary anxionsly. ■

The lovers, doubtful and confused, stood 

far apart, Lil's eyes were enlarged by the 

moisture shining in them, Brian was radiant 

with the dazsle and flash of triumph. Mary, 

who understood the silent language of the 

eoul, smiled as she interposed between the 

astonished strangers and her friends. ■

"You never heard poor Pme'i hysterics, ■

and you both have forgotten about catching 

the burglar," she said in her friendly Scotch 

voice. " Perhaps, after all, it was the beat 

thing you could do." ■

IN A DRURY LANE COURT. ■

Kike is not a popular calling, and those 

who practise it can hardly be expected to 
see the best side of human natnro. And 

yet, hardened as we are supposed to be, 

I must own to having been not a little 

impressed by the efleat the late festive 

season had on the small group of dwellings 

where my unwelcome appearances are 

periodically made. ■

It would be hard to imagine greater 

poverty and destitntion of all the common 

■comforts of life than is the daily lot of the 

tenants who throng my court. Two rows 

of tall houses, where each room is crowded > 

with inhabitants, are divided from each 

other by a narrow flagged alloy where the 

children play and the costers' carts are 

crowded together when work is over. ■

For most of the tenants belong to the 
class of which Mr. Chevalier has cimstituted 

himself the sentimental Laureate, and the 

rest are Covent Garden porters, flower-girls, 

cobblMs, and scavengers. A few of the 

women sew at Government work; some 

of the girls are dancers ; and very many are 

out of work, and spend their days in 

looking for it hopefully. ■

T was warned at starting that the people 

Crew's Court were a rough lot, and a 

certain rosy, smiling maker of sweet-stuffs, 
who rented one room and sub-let it to two 

other tenants, was pointed out to me as 

"the lady who knew how to settle the 

rent collectors." £vea the policeman on 

duty in the Lane gave me a kindly warning 

the first day I turned in under the low- 

browed entry with a public-bouse on each 

side, and told me that the last mas had 

nearly lost his eyesight from the furious 

attack of a defaulting tenant. But even 

then, without much ground on which to 

build it, I had a fixed belief that amongst 

such forlorn beings as these, there woe more 

good than evil to be found if one but knew 

the way to get at it. I knew that, althoi^h 

in entering these miserable homes, where 

the very poor were huddled together so 

comfottlessly, I could hope for no welcome, 

yet that, as representing the landlord, I 

had a powerful hold upon them which 

might, in kindly hande, be used for good. ■

Eoi, incredible as it must seem, the ■
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tenaots cling to their tenements with a 

tenacity whicli ehova how iiii»«a8ingl; 

hard it ia for the very poor to get low- 

priced rooms in a central part of London. 

Foul, dirty, and grimy aa the Court was, I 

have known women sob and cry ae they 

begged to be allowed to take a room in it. 

Once there, there were few points they 

would not yield, and no promise they 

would not make, for the sake of being 

permitted to stop. They have lieen known 

to give up drink ; to have their children 

baptised; to join ttie savings bank; to turn 

over all manner of new leaves, morally and 

physically; jost in order to stop in the 
wretched room that ia near their work and 

suited to their means. ■

And there is something almost heroic in 

the efforts they will make to have the rent 

ready for me. l!fot once or thrice, but 

many and many a time have I entered an 

attic with doping walls and low roof — like 

the abode of Hogarth's " distreat poet " — 

and found it neat and clean, and quite 

bare; the young mother striving to still 

the children's hungry cries, the cupboard 

empty, the children's boots pawned — but 

the rent-book and the weekly half-crown 

ready for me on the table. ■

" The children begged hard that I would 

spend the odd coppera on some breakfast 

for them, sir, but I daren't tun the risk of 

losing my little 'ome. So take it 

and maybe Bill might get a job to-day, and 

I conld give a trifle towards the back rent 
next week." ■

Or I have found another room so full of 

strawberry basketa that I have scarce seen 
the heads of the man and his wife and son 

over Ihe great heap. They cannot stop in 

their busy plaiting and twisting even to 

look up, but tell me they gob an order last 

evening, and have sat up all night to 

complete it. Will I wait till the man has 
taken bis work round to the Market and 

he will band me over every penny, " he 

will, faithful, thongh we haven't a crust in 

the house ; " and it is my hard duty to take 

it, without looking at the wan face of the 

woman or the bitter misery of the man, 

for had it not been forthcoming they must 

have been turned out, and one of the eight- 

and-twenty applicants would have succeeded 

to the room with the blackened ceiling, the 

broken floor, and the rag-stuffed window. 
But when t returned to claim the hard- 

earned shillings, I was cheered to find the 

monmfal trio sitting among their sharinga 

and thoroughly enjoying some cocoa and 

cake, hastily fetched from an eating-house ■

in the Lane by the woman in the next room 

— my most depraved and troublesome 

tenant — who informed me shrilly that she 

thought that a better way of spending nine- 

pence than paying off her own back rent ■

Charity, forbearance, and a wonderful 

power of making the best of it are 

the striking characteristics of these poor 

creaturea. It is a truism to say that the 

very poor are often heroic in their kindness 

to each other, but few people realise the 

sufferings which such close neighbourhood 
entails on the weak and the sensitive. A 

drunken tenant above, a howling baby 

below, a horrible smell all over the house, 

the continual failure of any water supply, 

the vermin in summer, and the piercing 
cold and mud of winter are all taken 

bravely, or put aside with " We must take 

it as it comes — mustn't we, sir 1 It don't 

do to be too particular, do itl" And the 

patience and good-humour with which the 

children are almost invariably treated is 

truly a thing to wonder at. ■

There are dirty rooms where a four-post 

bedstead, bereft of all mattresses and bed- 

clothes, is absolutely the sole article of 
furniture. And in such rooms I have 

known a widowed charwoman lock np 

her tvo young children, with two pieces 

of stale bread for the long working day 
when she was out. ■

" They learns bad words if I leaves 

them to play in the court with them low 

children," she says auguslly, when I gently 
remonstrate with her for this habit. ■

And there are rooms where the only 

seats ore over-turned baskets, and a family 

of six have to manage as beet they can 

with two small iron bedsteads. Butthelai^er 

number of the rooms have some attempts 

at ornament. The apple of a housekeeper's 

eye in this locality is het collection of glass 

and china, generally cracked, and always 

hideous, which she keeps crowded danger- 

ously together on the only clear space in 

the whole room— the top of the diest of 

drawers. It seems a sort of fetish, useless 

and dreadfully in the way; but one of my 

tenants, whose fiery- tempered, drunken 

husband bod beaten and maimed and 

cruelly ill-used her in every way, clung to 

him with pathetic devotion, and staved at 

hawking vegetables to maintain him, till the 

day when he came home and " batthered " 

all the glass and china with a thick stick. 

She quietly put on her big shawl and black 

bonnet, turned her apron inside out, and 

walked down the court, only stopping to. 

kiss the blind baby, who was every one'sl ■
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pet. Neither her busband nor I have seen 

ber siDce, but the matrons of the Court 

" admire her epirit," and taunt her dejected 

TeHct, now doomed to Belt groundsel in bare 

feet, " because he could not keep his handa 

off a lady's good crockery," ■

I have charge of another Court in the 

City — a queer old corner wedged in amongst 

great warehouaee close by London W^l, 

and the thoroughly pampered condition of 

my tenants there at Chrifitmas time made 

me hope that, in some way, good luck 

had brightened Crew's Court also. In Blue 

Anchor Yard, the lucky tenants had more 

loads of coal, warm blankets, and Chrietmae 

bounties from the City churches and City 

charitie?, than they could poBsibly nse them- 

selves ; but no assistance from without 

came to gladden the poor inhabitants of 

my Drury Lane court. ■

The thought of those eighty cheerless 

rooms came between me and my own Christ- 

mas eDJoyment!>, and, feeling sure after 

months of kindly intercourse that I would 

not be ill received, 1 ventured on visiting 

mj poor friends iu the course of the even- 

ing, un-hidden and expected though I viae. ■

Amongst all the poor tittle homes eo pie- 

cariousty held, and so sparsely furnished, 
there were not more than three where decora- 

tion, festivity, and rejoicing of some sort did 

not change the aspect of the sordid scene, 

and touch the heart with the deep pathos 

of such merry-making. In the window of 

one woman whose husband was dead, and 

whose boys kept the house by making 

toy grates and saucepans, a Christmas -tree 

was being lit to the boundless joy of the 
children who watched from other windows 

in the Court. It looked very gay and 

glittering, and at that distance presented 

as brave an appearance as many a costly 

one for the children of the rich ; but 

when at the eager invitation of the cripple 

boy I went up to fee it nearer, I 

found that the pink muslin bags of sweets, 

the tinsel toys and tin stars, could not have 

cost a shilling at the very outside. But to 

see that widow's children clap their hands, 

and to hear their shrill delight, was well 

worth my long walk in the mist and rain. 

That room, like all the others, was elabo- 

rately adorned with feetoona of coloured 

paper made in linkf, and the long chains 
radiated from a tin star in the centre of the 

ceiling. Some "Christmas," as they alt call 

the holly, was stuck iu the picture-frames, 
and even over the rows of funeral cards 

which are the proudest boast of a Drury 

Lone mantelpiece. They bad all had potk ■

and plum -pudding, and there was to be 

"caike" for tea, and the fact that the 

soldier brother was lying hopelessly drank 
in a comer in no wise detracted from the 

mirth of the gceat occasion. I had to drink 
some tea and taste some cake — when I see 

the viands these people subsist on, inferior 

in every respect and vilely cooked, I always 
wonder that the children nurtured on such 

fare ever grow into men and women — and 

we parted with "Merry Christmas and 

many of them" echoing as gaily down the 

rotten, licketty staircase as if life was all 
hliss to these half-starved folk. ■

How ehould I find the lonely old Bridget 

from Cork who "lived her lone" just 

below, I wondered, as I rapped at her door 

and heard a crooning noise. A good fire — 

made of a Covent Garden orange-box — lit 

her room and hid its dirt; a neighbour's 

child had festooned her room with yellow 

and blue paper; a short clay pipe and a 

twist of tolMCCO lay handy on the broken 

chair ; a gaudy Christmas card from a grand- 

daughter in service decked th^ mantelpiece, 

flanked by a bottle of porter ; and Biddy 

sat on a basket rocking the baby who spent 

its days shut up in the empty room below, 

and telling an older child some rambling 

tale about how they bunted the wren " on 

Cbrisamas Day — old Chrisamas Day — in 

the beautiful County of Cork." ■

Biddy had been to mass, and Biddy had 

resisted her besetting ein of a comforting 

glass just because the children's mother had 

he^ed ber to take them in while she, in 

borrowed garments, went to eat her Christ- 
mas dinner with an old fellow-servant who 

was " that genteel " she must not know how 

tagged the children were, or how much they 

needed the scraps the poor mother would 
secrete for them at the table of her friend. ■

If "small cheer but great welcome make 

a merry feast," my Christmas Day was a 

festivity of unequalled enjoyment, for at 

each home I had the same kindly, genial 

greeting. Old aores — not unconnected with 

back rents, and had coins, and wanton 

destruction of property — were tactfully 

forgotten and ignored, I must taste the 

best they had to offer, and admire their 

achievements in the way of brightening the 

cracked, discoloured walls and dingy win- 

dows. It made me sid to hear them apolo- 

getically offering esplanations of these wild 

outbursts of extravagance. ■

" Well, sir, you see, my Polly she's gone 

fairy again at the Lane, and her screw will 

come in bandy to pay for the bit of beef, 

and the nuts and oranges ; " or. ■
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"DaioB&y you woodera when I got it 

from, Bir, and me had no rent last Tuesday ; 

but don't you miss nothing out of the room t 

Giandfather's old clock, it's gone round the 

comer to find all this fine spread. But 

there.Icouldn'tdiBappoint them this oneday. 

It would fair break their hearts, and it's hut 

once in a way/' and the mother would 

point to the crowd of children, whose large 

eyes seemed to devour the heavy plum cake 

that flanked the mug- covered tea-tray. 

Even thelitlle piinlere' boya, whom I had 

never once seen clean, had washed off ihoir 

smudges, and put on some limp collars. 
Even the old man with the ferocious voice 

who grubbed for primrose toots "down 

Surrey way," and had such trouble in 

pacifying suspicious keepers, had bidden 

another old gentleman — a sweep vitbont 

incumbrance — to share his gin and tobacco 

in the damp and mouldy laii where his 

unsold ferns and roots lay dying, and I 

heard them as I entered talking quite 

amiably over the horrors of a murder in 

"Lloyd's News," Even the virago who 

had " nearly done for " my luckless pre- 

decessor had — before she got locked up for 

drunkenness — made a whole tray of sticky 
brown sweets and handed them out to thi 

children of the Court; and the cobbler's 

wife was spending her Christmas by 

mounting guard over poor Janey's children, 

and filling the baby's bottle with the milk 

she had put away for her own " man's " tea. 

The coster lad of seventeen, who had 

married a flower-girl of fifteen a week since, 

had no Christmas dinner, it is true, for 

Molly's lovely narcissus fiowera from Scilly 

had not found purchasers after two days in 

her close garret. They lay, a fmgrant 

fading mass, under the bed. The cupboard 

was bare, the fire was out — for there w&s no 

more coal — but the young thriftless couple 

were so foolishly happy in their youth, and 

love, and poverty, that I had not the heart 

to shake the head of prudence at them as I 

purchased the stock of flowers, and saw 

Molly's Irish eyes grow dim with tears of 

joy when I sent hei off for food and fiie. ■

AN UNPRINCIPLED WOMAN. ■

CB AFTER I. ■

" A WOMAK without any position in the 

parieb ! A viaitor ! — really, it is in- 
tolerable ! " ■

The street was suburban, and the gar- 

ments of the speaker and of her companion 
weie suburban also. The two had come 

forth from the house at which they had ■

been calling in an expressive silence, 

broken, as Uiey found themselves on the 

damp pavement in the half-f<^gy November 

twilight, by the above indignant words. ■

"I don't consider that position would 

excuse Mrs. Cotgreave in the least," was 

the biting response. ■

" How any one can possibly be So blind .' 
The most escellont man that ever lived ! " 

Then with a sudden change of tone ; 

"Have you thought him looking quite 

himself lately, Miss Adams t " ■

Miss Adams shook her head. ■

" Vtty far from it," she said. "Yesterday, 

at the ladies' Bible class, he looked abso- 

lutely haggard. He is worried ) that is the 

cause. 'The spirit of opposition engendered 

by Mrs. Colgreave is a continual distress 

to him 1 I consider her an absolutely 

unprincipled woman." ■

The person thus disposed of was standing 

at that moment warming one foot on the 

fender in the drawing-ioom which the two 

ladies had just left. She was a tall woman, 

clad in a tailo^made tweed dress cut by no 
dressmaker known to the suburbs. Even 

about hei pose there was a vigorous ffee- 

d<fm and self-confidence, as she stood, her 

skiit a little lifted and held back, glancing 

carelessly over her shoulder towards the 

other occupant of the room — a large and 

placid-looking woman, who sat by the tea- 

table. Her face was dark and well-featured, 

full of quick humour and vivid, uncompro- 

mising force. ■

Magdalen Cotgreave was not a aubarban 

production. She had married, as an un- 

usually clever girl of six-and-twenty ; and 

she had spent the six years of her not 

very satisfactory married life in varione 

Continental capitals. She had friends all 

over Europe in every rank of society, and 

when, after two years of widowhood, she 

arranged to speud some time in the house- 

hold of one of btr brothers, every reaton 

for the step was assigned by every creature 

by whom it was discussed, except the right 

one ; namely, that her brother was not weU 

ofi', and it had occurred to Mra. Cotgreave 

that a sharer in the expenses of his house- 

keeping would he a not unwelcome addition 

to his family, ■

Magdalen Cotgreave had been in the 

habit of creating interest and entertainment 

for herself out of any surroundings among 

which she happened to find herself, and 

had made no doubt of finding both in 

life of her brother's neighbourhood. Shei 

was a bom leader — if not of the govern-j 

ment, then of the opposition; and the. ■
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governmeut, in the epheie in Trhich she 

now found herself, being already amply 

provided for, her position was obviouaiy 

preordained. Her activity in that position, 

and her appreciation of the situation after 

six months' trial of it, waa being set forth 

by her now to her sister-in-law, as it had 

ft^quently been set forth before, in terse 

and decisive but not unmusical speech.. ■

" This is not a neighbourhood," she was 

saying; "it's not a 'set' even! It's a 

parish ! Its every notion is parochially 

bounded. My dear Agnes, have you a 

single idea in life beyond your duty to 

your husband and your duty to your 

Vicar ) I know it's a joy to you, and to aU 

the other ridiculous women, to hang on Mr. 

Marvin's words and obey his lightest nod, 

and I know it's a joy to him to receive your 

reverent adoration. But how the process 

can delight Heaven I altogether fail to 
undorstand." ■

"I wish you wouldn't say things like 

that, Magdalen, dear," answered Urs. Hal- 

dane placidly. " Of course, I know clever 

people always have odd ideas, but it sets abad 

example. That horrid Mrs. Smithson wasn't 

talking at all nicely about the Yicar yester- 

day. And by-the-bye, Magdalen, she was 

Baying that you said that his little boys 

were at a very cheap school, and that it 

was very odd." ■

A brusque exclamation broke from Mrs. 

Cotgreave, and she turned sharply. ■

" Eeally, Agnes," she said, " I think you 

might know better. I detest gossip. Your 

horrid Mrs. Smithson gave me the piece of 

information you have repeated, two days 

ago, and it did not intereat me in the least 
— as I told her." ■

Mrs. Haldaue hastened to reply depre- 

catingly. ■

" Of course ! " she said. " I knew there 

must be a mistake somewhere. Only you 

see it is really so very distressing to us ail 
to have the dear Yicar talked about like 

that ! " ■

She rose as she spoke to look for some- 

thing on the writing-table, and in a moment 

or two she appealed to her sister-in-law. ■

"Magdalen," she said, "where did you 

put the charity account-book!'' ■

Parish account-bouka were by no means 

uncommon objects in the Hatdanes' house. 
Mr. Haldaue was the Keverend Paul Mar- 

vin's church warileu, and undei took theparish 

accounts. But the question had more effect 

upon Mrs. Cotgreave than the ordinaty 

nature of its subject seemed to warrant. 

She moved abruptly, so that her face was ■

invisible to Mrs. Haldane. Then she raised 

her head abruptly, ■

"It's in my room," she said, "Vl\ get 

it for you." She crossed the room with 'a 

quick, characteristic step ; but with her 

hand upcn the door she paused, . '^ Agnes," 

she said brusquely, " do not tell Mr. Marvin 
that I did the account for Eichard, I don't 

wish him to know it." ■

Nearly ten minutes had passed when she 

came down again, and as she drew near the 

drawing-room door the sound of voices — 
one of them a man's voice — was audible. 

Mis. Cotgreave's brows contracted sharply, 

and she opened the door and went in. ■

The Reverend Paul Marvin was sitting in 

the most conifoi table chair the room afforded, 

drawn up to the fire in his honour. He 

was a tall man, with a powerful, well-made 

figure, conspicuous for an air of restless 

energy or vitality, which dominated even 

his present attitude of luxurious repose. 

The same air was peihaps the first charac- 
teristic which struck an observer of his 

handeome features, and in his face it pro- 

duced an expression of authority and as- 

BUiance, His eyes were very pleasant; 

kindly and keen, and absolutely direct in 

their gaze. If there were lines about his 

mouth and nose eminently suggestive of 

superciliousness and vanity, it needed 

more penetration than waa possesBod by the 

majority of his parishioners to detect Uiem. ■

Ue was speaking to Mrs. Haldane as 

Mrs. Cotgreave came in ; and though he 

deliberately finished his sentence as he 

rose, his full, mellow, slightly dictatorial 
voice became a trifle stiff and constrained, 

Mrs. Cotgreave crossed the room, laying 

the book she carried upon the writing-table 

as she passed, with a quick glance at her 
siater-in-Iaw. ■

"How do you do 1" she said carelessly. 

" Resting from your labours, Mr. Marvin ? " ■

Mr. Marvin did not resume his seat. He 

turned to Mrs. Haldane. ■

" I have indeed had a delightful little 

rest," he said, with a pleasant smile ; '' but 

I'm afraid I must not prolong it. May I 

have those account-hooks, Mrs. Haldane 1 

Theie is work waiting for me at home, I'm 

sotry to say ! " ■

" There is always work waiting for you 
scmewhere ! " said Mrs. Haldaue admir- 

ingly. " How is the school fund getting 

on, by-the-bye 1 Are the subscriptions 

coming in well 1 " ■

The Reverend Paul Marvin made agesturs 

of gratified assent, ■

"Fairly 1" he said. "Yes, fairly. As ■
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to the wotk my dear Mre. Haldane, no 
work ironld seem severe to me that 

availed to keep the education of the 

children of my parish onder the control 

which alone should regulate it." ■

"That means your own control, of 

conrae 1 " Mrs. Cotgreare'e eyes were fixed 

full npon him with something almost un- 

merciful in the directness of their gaze. 

Turning instinctively at the sound of her 

voice Paul Marvin met them, and into hia 

own there flashed involuntarily an expres- 

sion at once of defiance and antagonism. ■

" As the humble representative in this 

parish of the authority of the Church, yes, 

Mrs. Cotgreave ! " he said. ■

"You don't understand these tbir^, 

Magdalen," said Mrs. Haldane, in a tone of 

almost active reproof. And lie Reverend 
Paul Marvin turned to her at once. ■

" I think Mrs. Cotgreave does not wish 

to understand them," he said, in slightly 
satirical tone. " She considers them beneath 

her I Good-bye, Mrs Haldane ! My kindest 

thoughts to the good husband. Good- 

bye, Mrs. Cotgreave. Can you deign to 
shake hands with mel" ■

Two minnt«s later he" was going down 

the steps into the street. ■

Long before he reached his ovm door, 

Paul Marvin's face had changed extraor- 

dinarily. Its vigorous vivacity disappeared 

before a certain heavy concentration of 

thought. Once only was its sombre 

absorption broken; and then it was the 

look of defiance and antagonism with which 

he had met Mrs. Cotgreave's eyes, that 

leapt up in every feature as his fingers closed 
like a vice round the account-books he 

carried. ■

Arrived at the Vicarage, he let himself in 

and went straight to his etudy. Two 

letters, unopened, lay upon his table. He 

flung himaelf into his writing-table chair 

and sat there staring at them. ■

The word of the Reverend Paul Marvin 

was law to an overwhelming proportion of 

his parish of twelve hundred odd souls. He 

had the primary gift of eloquence ; he had 

the power of organisation which often 

goes with a vigorous and restless tempera- 

ment; he had a strong and dominating 

personality. The lire yeara during which 

he had h^d bis present living had raised 

him to the position of spiritual and social 

autocrat, adored by the vast majority, 

respected, and perhaps feared, 'even, by the 

minority by whom be was not adored. If 

such a position has its dangers; if the man 

nho occupies it stands in need of some ■

counteracting influence at once tender and 

clear-sighted, it was not in his own home 

that any anch an influence met Paul 

Marvin. His wife was a querulous, weak- 

minded woman, wholly incapacitated by 

.eria from fulfilling any of the duties of 

life. Even the care of their two Kttle boya 

was more than she considered herself equal 

to ; and they had been sent, as little more 

than babies, to school in the country. Paul 
Marvin had no domestic life. He lived in 

public, in the life of the parish. ■

The house was very still. As he sat 

there, looking down on the topmost of the 

two unopened letters, there was not the 
faintest sound to be heard. At last he 

moved. He stretched out one hand, took 

up the letter, and opened it. ■

'• Deab Mr Mabvin," it ran, — " I am 

exceedingly sorry to have to point out that 

no notice whatever has been taken of my 

last letter to you. I am reluctantly com- 

pelled to tell you that unless the cheque, so 

long over-due, reaches me in the coni^ of 

twenty-four hours, I shall resign to you the 

charge with which you have entrmrted me, 

and place the matter in the bands of my 

solicitor. " Faithfully yours, ■

" John Hkriot." ■

A heavy breath parted Fanl Marvin'a 

lips, and he moved them a little to moisten 

them. Then be let his hand fall slowly on 

to the table, crushing the letter. ■

"What am I todol" be said in a low ■

Moments passed, and he did not stir. 

Then he moved mechanically and took up 

the other letter. There was an enclosure, 

and as mechanically he held it as he read : ■

" Dkab Sib,— I enclose a cheque for one 

hundred pounds towards your school sub- 

scription. Kindly allow me to appear 

anonymously on your subscription list I 

do not intend to creat« a precedent. 

" Faithfully yours, ■

"Phiup Allabdicb." ■

CHAPTEB II. ■

"You look portentously well employed, 

Richard. I think, after all, I had better not 

apologise for having kept you up." ■

Nearly two months had passed Mrs. 

Cotgreave had been dining ont ; her 

brother had waited to receive her, and he 

was sitting at the table before a bnsinestlika 

array of papers. ■

He looked up as she came in, lifting a 

rather heavy face. ■

.X.oogic ■
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" You ueedo't apologise, certainly, Mag- 

dalen," be said. " I was very glad of an 

opportunity to get this done. It's the draft 
of the balance-sheet for the school fund." ■

A little smile of half interest tonched her 

face, and she held oat her band. ■

" May I look t " she said. ■

Hei brotber glanced up. Tbwi be put a 

sheet of paper into bei hand. ■

".Not particularly interesting to yon, I'm 
afioid I " be said. ■

She shook her bead, still with that little 

emile, as she glanced down the paper. Then 
she lifted her head. ■

"I thoi^bt a balance-sheet represented 

all the ia-comings and ont-golngs for the 

year 1 " she asked. ■

"This one only dates from July," be 

answered. " The fund wasn't opened until 

then. It ropreeenta the out-goings and 

iu-cominga from July to December." ■

Mrs. Cotgreave made no reply. She waa 

studying the paper intently, and the smile 

had disappeared from ber face. ■

"There are not many people who wish' 

to conceal their good deeds ! " she said at 

last ; " only two anonymous subscribers — 

one fifty pciunda, one ten. I suppose yon 

don't know who either of the donors are, 
Bichard 1 " ■

Mr. Holdane laughed. . ■

" Oh, yes, I do," be said. " Mr«. Grace 

gave the fifty pounds, and old Mies Newton 
the teuuer," ■

" Are you quite sure 1 " ■

The exclamation broke from Mrs. Cot- 

gi«ave sharply and abruptly. ■

" I'm quite sure," waa the answer. 

" Now if you wanted to do me a good 

turn, you'd offer to go through the pass- 
book with me and tick the entries off. 

But I expect you're tired I " ■

To his vague anrpriee Mrs. Cotgreave 

turned to him instantly, throwii^; off her 

wraps brusquely. ■

" I'm not in the least tired," she said. 

"Make baste, Bichard. You take the 

paper, and I'll read out the entries in the 
book." ■

It was not a long task, even though, 

saying that ahe had lost the place, she 

made him go twice through the receipts 
for November and December. And at 

the end she pushed her chair back sharply, 

and stood up, ■

" You were quite right 1 " she said 

rapidly. "No mistake anywhere! Good 

night, Bichard ! " ■

And the next moment she was gone. ■

During the two days that followed, Mr?. ■

Haldane went the length not only of 

deciding that hei sister-in-law "felt the 

cold," but of further communing with 

herself as to whether Mrs. Cotgreave were 

aot on the verge of a serious illoess. Mrs. 

Cotgreave's temper and general demeanour 

were, indeed, each as to reqube some 

accounting for. They varied, aluioBt from 

houT,to hour, between such biusqneness as 

was almost acerbity, and an absent-minded 

depiession in which nothing seemed to 

interest her. She spent more time than 

usual in her own room, flatly and fiercely 

refusing to attend one of the Vicarage 

working parties, which had hitherto been a 

source of the greatest entertainment to her. ■

But it was to the Vicarage, nevertheless, 

that Mra Cotgreave proceeded on the third 

morning. She was looking very pale, eveu 

a trifle haggard ; and there was a sunken 

look, suggestive of want of sleep, about her 

eyes. Her inquiry for Mr. Msrv.n re:eived 

a smiling assent,, and she followed the 
servant across the ball ■

For an instant, as his eyes fell upon her, 

a singular flash of expression paswd across 
Paul Marvin's face. Then without a 

monwnt's hesitation be advanced, holding 
out bis hand. ■

" Mrs. Cotgreave I " he exclaimed. " This 

is indeed an unexpected pleasure. Is it 

possible that I can tuive the honour of being 

of any service to you 1 " ■

His tone waa rather curious. As tiiough 

the momentary shock of her appearance 

had slightly disturbed his balance, its 

expression seemed to be in abeyance, to 

await developementa, as it were. But if 

his demeanour was not quite usual, Mrs. 

Cotgreave was still more unlike herself. She 

had turned white to the very lips, and the 

atrong lines of her face were relaxed as 

with a nervouaneaa hardly to be controlled. 

She did not speak, and Faul Marvin's quick 

eyes took in the signs of ber unusual agita- 
tion almost before hia own words were ut- 

tered. His expression developed. It grew 

firm and rather hard, as with, a grateful 

sense of superiority. ■

" Let me turn the chair to the fire for 

you," be went on, ignoring her silence 

and giving ber time to recover herself with 

a pleaaantnese of manner which was not 

withoat its touch of patronage. "It is 

oold, isn't it 1 There I " — as she seated 

herself mechanically — " I latter myjelf that 

is rather a nice chair.; {Mrs. Haldane is 

quite well, I hope, and your . brother! 

Now," he said, ",what^can I do for you, 

Mrs. Cotgreave 1 '' ■

.X.oe>;ic ■
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There van a long pause. Ura. Co^reftTe 

did not se^Bt to lessnt his tone ; it Memed, 

indeed, to pus her by id «ntirely, that even 

the wordi he «poke h^ly penetrated 

to her bnun. She spoke at Iset in a low, 
uncertain voice. ■

"The Philip Allatdyoea," slie said, "ara 
old friend* of mine." ■

Fur one long Moond tJte atiUness of the 

room was like the Btillneae ot death. Then 

Paul &famn leaned haek in his ohair, and 

deliberately ccoesod' his legs. ■

" Yes ? " he said. " Ee^y 1 " ■

M^alen Gotgreave'a whole figure seemed 

to shrink at with unendurable petaonal 

humiliation. Hei head was bent lower yet. ■

"Three nights ago," she went on, "I 

dined with them— alone. Talking -with Mrs. 

Allardyee after dinner, we mentioned — 

this neighbourhood." ■

" Yes I " ■

" She told me "--4er voice was only jnst 

audible, now — **ehe told me, laughing 

a little, thai this neighbourhood was hardly 

to be mentioned in her husbttnd'e hearing, 

since he Was still indignant — he is rather 

eccentric—at having heen aaked for a eub- 

scription to the school fund. He sent a 

cheque for a bnadred pounds, with in- 

structions that tuB name should not appear. 

The cheque was sent to-t-yon," ■

Ptml Mciifia was Btill teaning hack, his 

elbows resting one on either arm of hn 

cbair, hia finger-'tipe ligjitly touching. He 

aeemed to pause deliberately as her voice 

died away. Then he spoke. ■

" Ladies," he said, " are not always too 

particular-aato the slight difference of mean- 

ing conveyed by the W4»da 'haa done,' 
and 'intends to do.' Your friend Mrs. 

Allardyee^—'' ■

But his tone^ thin and hard with sar- 

casm, yr6K bn^en in upon. With an in- 

artieolats ejaculation Mrs. Gotgreave rose 
to her feet. ■

" Oh,- be quiet ! " she cried. *' Be quiet ! 

Be quiet 1 " ■

Almost involnntarily Paul'Marritt abo 

rose, and stood confronting her. Her colour 

was coming and going in liuming waves, 

her features were working con vnlsively, and 

ahe was trembling now from bead to foot. 

No al^hteet token of ber agitation was lost 

upon the eyes that looked at her; add, 

appraising them, a alight cold amite touched 

the man's dry lipS; "' ■

"My dear Hrs. Gotgreave," be said 

coldly and decisively, " compose yourself, I 

beg ! As far as I can gather from your 

Bingalarly emotional observationa, you are ■

dee^y eonoemedbeeaBse youi friend Hn. 

Allardyee has informed yott that ber husbaiid 

haa sent me a cheque f(« a hundred pounds 

for the school fund — which hundred pounds, 

as I preaume you have assured yourself, 

does not appear in the account of that 
fund. A moment's reflection will conVitice 

you that this lattw foct is proof positive of 

one of two things ; aither yon tnitunder- 

Btodd your friend's slKtement to you, or ^he 
miaundeiatood hei hueband's' statement to 

her. In either ease, the arrival of Ae 

cheqne is a coming, and not a past, event." ■

He bad spoken fluently enough, even to 

the last words, biit as be drew to the end 

the ring of his voice had grown forced. A 

great change had come upon Magdalen 

Gotgreave. All the passionate feeling 

eeemed to fall away from her, leaving her 

strong and still, losing full into hia eyes, 

his accnser and jni^e. ■

"You ai« palteiiiig with the truth," she 

said quietly. " And yon know it Yon 

know, too, what it is that yon have done. 

If you eontioue to deny it, I dialL wrfte to 

Philip Allardyee, and every member' of 

your otmgregation shall heu his answer." ■

Paul Marvin was a brave man. His face 

wss drawn and ghastly; grey shadows ware 

gathering about his mouth ; but for a 
moment more he faced her. Then without 

a word he turned away ; he moved riotrly 

and mechanically across the room to the 

window, and stood there with his ba^ to her. ■

" Have yon — is them any explanation 

you wish to offer 1 " ' ■

A long interval had passed; an ioteirral 

of total silence, of absolute motioulcasness. 

Magdalen Co^reave was resting one hand 

heavily on the back of a diair; bat her 
self-command had returned to her once and 

for all, and though ahe paused in her speech, 

aitd changed ita form, hM voice was steady 
and controlled. ■

A sound that should have been a anllan 

laugh broke from Paul Marvin. Be did 

not turn to her. It was pitifully signifi- 

cant of the gulf opened; by that sikmt 

interval, between the present and the past 

that the whole man, as he replied, seemed 

to have sunk to a lower plane, to have 

deteriorated alike in thought and manner. ■

"Explanation! "he said recklesdy. "Oh, 

yea ; I eaU oSex you an explanation. Bare' 

necessity — will that serve the porpoael 

There have been certain retieencei in my 

life— Jwhich do lutt matter any longer, I 

suppose. My mother, who happens to be 

still living, is a confirmed dipsomaniac — not 

a desirable appendage for a man in my ■
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position. Comfortable and felwHe private 

agjloma for elderly ladiM thus afflicted sk 

by no means uaimportant itetas of expeadi- 
ture. That my pariBhionere should 1» ti^j ^^ 

enough in their eelimate of my private 
income— or rather my wWe'a income^ 

increase it by one-third, was perhaps haw: 

my fault; and I have not conBiderad 

desirable to Create gossip by practiaing 

economy, either in my household ^na 

ments or in my private eharitieg, aaj^oald 
be incompatible with their theoris ■

Magdalen Cotgreave made 

She was looking straight befoj^er; looking, 

as it seetoed, directly and opK self-compulsion 

at the mental picture hja^peech — uttered ae 

he had uttered it— hfffd conjured up. The 

whole bald, pitifuJf story ; the sensitive 

pride that Wouldt'brook no exhibition of the 

seams in its Rajfmenta ; the personal vanity 

that would abjCte no jot of the consideration 

that eeemed/its due; the jealous dignity 

which wri^ied at the thought of criticism ; 

lay bar« before her. She saw the long 

stmggU' between appearance and reality ; 

the lo'ng, grinding fight; the slow ou- 

commg of defeat. Paul Marvin did not 
turn. Even if he had seen her face at that 

moiQent, that which was written on it could 

hardly have been interpreted by anj faculty 
which he had cultivated. He misunder- 

stood her silence— the silence of pity to 

lEbich no expression is possible. 

i 11 -^y difficulties are of old standing," he 

/vent on bitterly. " Perhaps I lieed not 

tell you that. Several of the, parish ac- 

kounte have come in your way, I dare say ; 

ind, if yon have investigated them, yoi ■

leisonal enmity towards me, acting opon. 

^'our keea inteliigence, has very likely led 

you to detect that I have tnoie than once 

been compelled ~ to' borrow from parish 

funds, and have been unable to xetmai the 

; money." ■

"Yea," she said TjHietly, "'( have de- 
' tected it. Otherwise — 1 could not have 

\ believed this." ■

He lifted his hand, and pushed his h^r 

I sharply back, fr^om. his temple^ , 

[ "Well," he said roiyjhly , i " I'm, ruined., 
know, of course ! How are you going to do ■

Magdalen Cotgreave'e eyes rested on his 

laveited figure, slouchr' And fallen together 

Vntil all its personal dignity seemed to have 

left it, and she mobtentd bei dry Ups 

once or twice before speech seemed to he 

possible to her. ■

"'You speak," she said, " of my personal 

Enmity towards yon. Yon are mistaken. ■

^y of affectation, of pose, of 

tjliape or form, and against ■

:a, as tbey exist in you, I have 

; but I believe that these things 

whole of you. I believe ttiere ■

something underneath whidi your present ■

e is gradually suffocating — elements of 

strength, of manliness, of intellectual as 

well as moral force. And to these things 

in you I am — a friend 1 " ■

There was a sharp movement as instanta- 

neously arrested; and then, still with his 

back towards her, Paul Marvin broke into 

a short, harsh laugh. ■

" Your ideas of friendliness are somewhat 

peculiar," he said. " You have been a 

thorn in my fieab ever since you came into 

the parish ! That yt>u should min me at 

last is only the fit climax to our intercourse, 

and I am very well aware that the process 

must give you acute satisfaction." ■

With a sudden, swift gesture of intolerable 

pain Mrs. Cotgreave lifted her hand. ■

" Ah t " she said " Don't I That is 

ungenerous. I have opposed you, I have 

annoyed you, I have laughed at you t But 

it was just because — I liked you. I know 

yon are more of a man than these ailly 

women who worship you can ever realise. 

I know you have that in you which will 

make you something more than a woman's 
autocrat. And it is because I know this 

that I am here. Try to understand this ! 

Try to understand that I wish you well ! " ■

Slowly, very slowly, PaulMaivin turned, 
the sullen recklessness with which bis 

handsome features were debased, stirred and 

broken with a struggling wonder. 

., V Yob .wish me well!" he said slowly. 

."You!".. ■

"Whatliave Idons,a3yet,"she8aid,."to 

prove the conlraryl What I am going to 

da is this. -The money" — the strong, 

dignified voice faltered a little — " must be 

repaid. That is the Snt necessity. I am 

a rich woman. If you will allow me, I 

dtall be,glad to — to lend you any sum that 

may be liecessary. And I shall ask one 

thing of you in return." , . 

, ' He did not apeak, but ^is ^ea asked tlie 

question and she answered them. ■

"I shall ask you," she said, "to rea^n 

this living. Don't think," she went on 

quickly, " that what bm happened seems to 

me to create any such necessity. It may 

be that it is bo ; bnt I do not think of that. 

I ask it for your own sake. The atmospliere 

by which you are surrounded here ia poison 

to you. Go away ! Go to some rougher 

work — to work among men. Go where the ■



tnitlu which are becoming ti~ 

which are the small change wita^^*^'**** 

play the game of life, will beco#^™> 

you. Go and croah out yonr vanitj^'*^ 
hunger for pwwer, your love of admira'i**' 

and let the man behind have fair play.'' ' ■

_LL THE TEAB ItOUND. ■

■

deeply coneernedbeoanse yoni fiienMti 

Allaniyoe has infonaed yon that her hnu '.n:: 

has seat me a chefine for a handled pcni 'j 

for the school fund — which hnndnd po« "h i 

I preeume you have asanivd ywijiiiii ■

She stopped abruptly. Perhaps her own'*'*" ^^^ appear in the aoconnt rfr^ ■

sensitive ear cai^M a note throbbing 

through her strong, vibrating tones, in- 

audible to the man who heard her, half 

dazed and stupefied. It was she who 

turned away now, resting one hand on the 

mantelpiece, and staring down into the fire. ■

With a stiff, mechanical movement, 
Paul Karvin stretched out one band to a 

chair and sank into it. ■

" I don't understand," he muttered. " I 
— can't underetand. You don't mean " ■

" I mean to help you," she said, in a low 

voice, "if — you will let me." ■

There was a long silence. The fire in 

the grate crackled and spluttered merrily. 

At last Paul Marvin rose, heavily and 

stumbliDgly, to bis feet ■

** I don't know," be said hoarsely, " what 

I can say to you. There's nothing. You 

are giving me a chance to wbioh I have no 

sliadow of light. It's a mistake, I fear. I 

am not — what you think me 1 I shall not 

make — much use of it. But 1 shall try I " ■

She moved abruptly and came towards 

him, holding out her baud and looking fall 
into bis face. ■

"Our bai^ain'a made, then!" she said. 

"We will i£eke hands on it, and I will 

go-" ■

Bat Paul Marvin did not move. ■

nd. A moment's reflection wiU codA^^ig; 

h^that this latter fact is proof positilk^Q 

ins^, tw> things ; ftither you mi*orf^^ 

her Sp' friend's statement to you, t4 ^ ,(, ■

tongue, 't'^'* ^B' husband's statemeii^j.,. 

The ha'ndi^or o»e, the arrival o^''Cj«i 

^^g, and not a past, evadT ■

The EevetenM"*"^''^ emngh, eve*^;^,^; 

of his living was ^if*® ^re" to the ■ 

the parish. Even th^ig«>wn forced. 

Philip Allardyoe, tho^SPO" Msf ■ 

property in the parish, 

sidered unapproachable whe) 

were concerned, had sent a 

hundred pounds for the echoi 

powerless to divert popular attl 

the distressing excitement of thi 

it was agreed at more than one 

conclave that it was extremely po 
other conceivable solution of the 

presenting itself, that the almost prol 

opposition to the Vicar evinced by " 

Mrs. Cotgreava " was at the bottom of 

sad lose sustained by the congregation. ■

" Why should he go and bury him 

amonK miners," demanded Misj Ada) 

bitterly, " if it is not that she has 
him with her sex and class I I said 

the first that she was an absolutely 

principled woman 1 " ■
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ilruggliJiR EoDBHicK Graehs wm alone in the ■

,]i5 ijoking-room of hie flat. The absence of ■

iQQuia fellow owner had developed into an ■

mninexpected joume; to South Afiicn, which ■

jioi^ftd btOQght his share in the joint houae- ■

upieepiiig to an end. And Sir Roderick's ■

r],owQ teoanc; was almost at an end also. ■

tflOnly three days of it remained to him. In ■

,' three days he was going to leave everything ■

that h»d hitherto made up his life, and ■

begin a new life, on wholly new lines, Ly ■

himself, in Queensland. ■

Very rarely indeed had Sir Roderick's 

" eet " had bo interesting a topic on which 

to speculate as that afforded them by this 

nnexpected departure. When Sir Roderick 
first announced his intention to his friends 

he became, forthwith, a sort of nine days' 

wonder, to be diacuased incessantly. His 

men friends decided with unanimity that 
Sir Boderick must be "short of cash" to a 

serioos extent^ and preferred this desperate 

step to the announcement of that fact. The 

women who knew him preferred a lees 

prosaic theory. He most, they reafoneil, 

have had some sort of " disappointment." 

But when, following classic advice, they 

proceeded to " look for the womsn," no 

woman presented herself to their minds as 
the heroine of Sir Roderick's romance. He 

fcnew and was known to many girls and 

f omen ; but not one could be singled out 

tf having been lately distinguished by any 

itecial attention on his part N'evertheless, 

in the absence of any other, held 

3y to their theory. ■

Questions without end had been addressed 

to Sir Roderick oi^ the subject. To each 

and all he bad one simple answer. He 

tbougbt he " would try a change," he said. 

Aud nothing more was to be extracted 
from him. ■

Even if Sir Roderick had been willing, 

he might have found it diEBcuIt to supply 

his friends with bis reason. For though 

tbis was very firmly established in bis own 

mind, it would not easily have allowed 
itself to be reduced to words. It would not 

have been easy to explain that be was 

going to Queensland because the world, and 

everything in it, bad been turned to dust 

and aahes for him by the change it hod 

brought about in Richenda Leicester. ■

Since the August evening, now nearly 

eight months ago, when be had set himself 

to work to decide finally, whether he should 
or should not ask Richenda Leicester to be 

his wife, Sir Roderick's mental and moral 

perceptions had been ground into a new 

senaitivenees by a relentlessly giinding 
mill. ■

He had made his decision, and once 

made it bad brought him a keeu sense of 

hitherto unknown happiness. He had not 

gone to bed at all on that August night for 

thinking of the future that lay, as he hoped, 

before Richenda and himself. His scruples 

as to marrying out of his own " set," when 

once overcome, were banished wholly. In 

the reaction that followed them, he only 
wondered bow he could ever have cherished 

any such scniplea. ■

He bad set forth, on the following 

afternoon, in as much hope as it ia possible 

for a modest man to know, to plead bis 

cause with Richenda. He had come away, 

bewildered, angry with bimaelf, and sobered 

by an unavaSing and hopeless regret For 

the shock that awaited him, in the news ■

~~i^7. ■
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of BicIieiid«'B foitune, he bad been, 

uatuniUj, ao nttetly onprepaiei], that, at 
fitBt, the mere ennouncenieiit itoelf over- 

whelmed bija. Jt iras ettme time beftve be 

could even leslise tbe fad which Bichenda 

imparted to him. - ■

But diiectly be did realise it, he realised 
also that he iras too late. In tbe wild 

wbiil of hie thougbtg, that woe the only 

thing he could underatand. How could be 

ptopoee to her uowl be said to himeelf 

Ditteriy. The girlrto*wbon -be had {jpne, 

intending to offer her, together with 

himself, all the advantages of poeitiou, 

money, and freedom from anxiety, was a 

rich woman now, who could provide heiEClf 

with all these things ; who could place at 
hei feet the world into which he bad in- 

tended to lead boT as his wife. He had 

stood aloof from her in her poverty and 

her obaciirity; he bad felt somethisg li&i 

contempt for ber position when be might 

have altered it fot her; and now, she was 

out of Ms teach, and he could do nothing 

to bnng ber back. He bad leen reluctant 

to (how to the nurEe any sign of what he 

bad felt for her ; he certainly could not now 

claim the heiiese. He bad lost his oppor- 

tunity—lost it lor ever. As he took tus 

depaiture from the red-brick villa, the 

thought haunted bim with a bitter per- 

sistency that did not lessen during the days 
that followed. ■

It was to bide from tbe eyes of hu friends 

bis bewilderment, his self-condemnation, and 

his shattered eastles in tbe air, that he 

hurried on, by many days, his departure 

from town for Scotland. There, on his 

own estate, he had spent tbe autumn with 

scarcely a single guest to break the monotony 

of bis days; and he had, later, amazed his 

factor by piopcsing, foe the fiist time since 

he had be«n in possession, to spend Cbrist- 

masinhisownhouse,andidone. Throughout 

every one of bis lonely days and weeks, bis 

thoughts had been full of Bicbenda. He 
was not one iota less in love with her. He 

bad come away from the red-brick villa 

loving her more than ever, and longing a 
thousand times more to have ber for bie 

own, now that she was so hopelessly out of 

his reach. And love and longing increased 

daEy in intensity during his self-obosen 
exile. ■

He took cane, during those month?, to 

keep himself, indiieutly, informed of 

£i<^enda's doings. But there came a day 

when second-hand accounts of ber availed 

bim not at all. He felt, all at once, that 

be must at least see her, from whatever ■

di«tance it might be, for himielf, once 

more. So, with scant announcement of 

h^ intention, he left Scotland and returned 

lo 'London. Amor^ tbe lettera he found 

awaiting him on hia arrival, waa an iuTit«- 

tton from Eichenda herself t6 an evening " at 

heme." It was not tbe fitst ^ommtinication 

he had received from her. More thtn one in- 

vitation had fcAlowcd him to Scotland, to 

be Eucccssively declined in Sir Boderick's 

stiffest writing and phraseology. Bat be 
answeiedvtlui one in 'tixe affirmative. He 

decided'tbst it was in her daily surround- 

ings he would first see again for himself tbe 

girl who held, for all time, his hearti in her ■

Un that night he received a shock even 

more severe in^ its effect, nppa bim than the 
announcemeirt of BicfaeAda^ wealth had 

been. He found that &a Bitihenda he had 

known had vanished as completely as if she 

had hcen a creation of his fancy. ■

He met, instead, a woman whose 

wayp, manner, and appearance were all 

strange and unreal to bim. The simple, 

innocent-minded girl he had known was 

changed into a perfect copy of tbe smart, 

frivolous women among whom his life 

bad been spent. There was notlung dis- 

tinctive about Bicbenda now. Hie prl 

of those days was utterly merged in the 
fashionable woman of these. ■

He had scarcely recovered from this 

shock when a greater one met bim. He 

discovered that Fergus Kennaway filled 

the place in which be had once hoped, to 

stand. And tbe thought that Bichenda 
should have so altered and so deteriorated 

as to allow a man who had treated her as 

Eennaway had done, to claim ber love, was 
tbe hardest blow of all to Sir Boderick. ■

He had gone to see Bicbenda on tbe 

following afternoon because be bad been 

unable to believe bis senses ; beoBUse 

he wanted' to leam for himself if bis 

Bicbenda really bad developed into Uie 
woman be had seen as his hostess, Iliat 

call bad assured bim as fully as he needtd, 

that the incredible was the true. And tbe 

niill of disillusionment bad rolled round its 

hardeat turn that day. ■

It never oecuned to his simple mind to 

leave off loving Eichenda, Be did not 

blame her; he did not feel any resentment 

towards bet ; on tbe contrary, he Irf- 

ber pply more. His ^isappointmer' 

her did not react at all on the image 

in hu mind ; it acted on bim p^ 

perhaps, but its immediate effect 
fill bim with intense dbtaste for ' ■
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and woman who made up big wotld. Ali 

at 9ncf, his eyva seemed to be opened to 
all the worst faults and follies of the life he 

had *lways shared, hia petoeptious seemed 

preternaturally sensitiye to its weaknesses. 

If, he argued, a short soDtact nith bis world 

could so transform tha simpleat, sweetest 

wonian he had evei known, what must be 

the characteis of the units who made up 

that world ) S" Roderick, who bad never 

helore analysed motive or action of man ot 

woman, now looked into eveiy detail of all 

the lives around Ivm, end found them one 

and all unsatisfactoiy. ■

Kia only consolation in these days was 

Jack Leicester's friendship. The boy was 

"too young to be spoiled yet," he said. 
And it was to Jack: he fiiat conGded a 

project that had occurred to him. , He had 

felt, on the January day which broutjht him 
the definite announcement of Richeuda's 

engagement to Fei^us Kennaway, that he 

could bear no more of his present existence. 

He would go somewhere away from every 
one he bad knovtn — somewhere where be 

coutd he quite alone, and where he could 

spend his days in real, honest hard work in 
a life about which there could be no shadow 

of deception or pretence. So he took the 

necessary steps for establishing himself 

alone in Queensland. ■

He bad arranged everything so that he 

should he out of England before Ricbenda' 

weddiug-day. And he had looked forward 

to his de|>urture with a certain grim 
tentment. ■

Out of this he had been rudely shaken 

by Jack's story, and Jack's appeal for 

help. ' All his great lov.e for Bichenda had 

seemed to. surge into pasaion as ha thonght 

of her as suffering, and deoeived. 

never once thought, as be helped Jack 

throughout the details of proving Fergus 

Keonuway ituilly, that it was just and right 

that she — the woman who had so disap- 

pointed him — should be herself tortured on 
the same rack. Ue never felt himself 

avenged; he never triumphed. 9a only 

felt an intense luve and the tenderest pity, 

which culminated on the day when he 

etood before her, to find her while, hslplesp, 

and crushed with wounded pride, while he 

confiimed Jack in his tidings. ■

ll was a fortnight now since that day, 

L and he had seen nothing of Richelida, of 

^ eourse, during that time. He had qnee- 

tioned Jai^ seduluusLy about het, and had 

received alwsQi the same answer: "She's 

awfully wietclted, but she won't say so, or 

say BO," ■

' \rece 

'. Uwf 

A leti ■

'"I ■
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He would have given all he was worth 

for the right to avenge Riohendai But he 

had no shadow of such a right, and he 

bad had to content himself with cutting 

Kennaway openly and ostdntatiously. He 

was thinking now, as he sat alone in 

bis room, as he bad thought in every hour 

of every day of the last fottnigbt. — of 

Richends. But he was not thinking now 

of her uuh^piuess only ; he was wondering 

how be could get through vrhat lay im- 

mediately before him — the task of saying 

good-bye to her. He had ended almost 

every one of his pcepaiationa for departure 

now, even to the burning of his old letters 

and memoranda, whose fragment^ lay in 

confusion round him at this moment ; and 

all bis farewell calls wei;e pai'', save two : 

a good-bye visit be had promised to make to 

the nnrsery at Bcyanston Street, and his 

good-bye to Biohenda. ■

It was four o'clock and more, and he 

ought, he knew, to have set forth half an 

hour ago. This was his only opportunity of 

carrying out his intention of seeing 

Riohenda face to face for the last time ; the 

two following days v^ie filled to the 

utmost with business engagements. ■

Over and over again he had tried to 

rouse himself, and Tailed. He could not 

bring himaelf to take this last step of 
TBDunciation. Richenda was not ever to 

be his ; and Jet he could not bear finally 

to cut the feeble link of propinquity that 

held them together. The- <^k on the 

mantelpiece ticked on and on reaonanlly. 

Sir Roderick stared at it blankly. At 

length, as it etiuck the half-hour he started 

up hastily. ■

" I shall never do it, if I stay thinking 

any longer,'' he said. " I'll go and get the 

cbildten over first, and then — I'll do it!" ■

CHAPTER XXV. ■

" Ws'vB got a dreadful lot of sorries, 
now ! " ■

It was an. hour later, and Sir Roderick 

and the Fitzgerald children, having just 

ended their farewell tea together, were sitting 

in the Bryanston Street nursery. The ex- 

clamation was Veronica's ; and it was 

accompanied by a heavy sigh. ■

" What's the matter, piay 1 " ■

" You know — at least you know; you're 

going. And that's a very greatest. Borry ! " ■

Veronica's sigh here received a heartfelt 

echo from Brian. and Dolly. ■

"Then," she went on, in a piteous small 

voice, " we've.not seen Darting for ever and ■

^ .(lo^iir ■
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ever so long ! She down't never ask us k 

lunch, now I And, then, it is bo very an< 

happying that she's not going to have her 

marrying I Me and Dolly was going to be 

brides, and we had got such pretty frocks ; 

blue, and bonnets I And Briut lud got 

white velvet suit for a page 1 And we can 

wear them because Mr, Kennaway isn't going 

to do the marrying. Oh, godfather I" — 

Veronica had been sitting on half Sir 

Roderick's chair, with one arm ronnd his 

neck. Now she jumped np, as if struck by 
a sudden idea. " Godfather dear I " she 

cried. " You alwayt^ always do what we 

ask you. Won't you do Darling's marrying 

instead of Mr. Kennaway t Then we could 
be brides and wear our frocks and Brian's 

suit ! Oh, do, do, do ! " ■

Yeronica'a last words became an eager 

scream. She was engrossed in her plan, 
and Sir Koderick's movement was so 

abrupt as to startle her greatly. ■

He roee hastily, and pat the child down 
from him. ■

" Don't talk nonsense, Veronica I " he 

said, almost sharply. "Give me a kiss, 

all of you. I'm very busy, and I must 

go!" ■

With a puzzled sense that somethii^ 

" naughty " had been done by some one, 

and a still mote puzzling sense of the 

general incompreh^isibleneea of "grown- 

up " people, the children looked out of the 

nursery window to see Sir Roderick get 

into a passing hansom, ■

" It's the last time," he mattered to 

himself as, arrived at Miss Leicester's 

door,' he tossed the cabman double his fare. 

" Neiiher he nor any one else on earth 

will ever drive me to her house again ! " ■

It was a perfect spring evening. The 

trees in Kensington Gardens were plainly 

visible from where he stood, with their 

branches and twigs softened by the tinge 

of the coming green. The delicate tracery 

stood out against an' evening sky, at the 

present a soft da&odtl colour, with just a 

foretaste of the coming red of the sunset 

thrown across it by the lowering sun. 

There was the softness of spring in the air ; 

that softness which, even in London, brings 

a sort of su^estion of warmth and hopeful- 

ness. Bnt there was no echo, in poor Sir 

Roderick's mind, of any suggestion of hope- 
fnlnoes. ■

He was entering upon what was, to him, 
the moet cruel and the most difficult 

duty that had placed itself before him in 

all bis life. He gave an absulute sigh I 

of relief when he found thut the drawing- | ■

PMm into which he was shown was empty, 

and that therefore a short respite was before 
him. ■

Bichenda Leicester's drawing-room was 

looking its prettiest in the spring evening 

light; and the air was heavy and sweet 

with the scent of the spring flowers which 
were all about it. ■

But Sir Roderick scarcely cast one ^nce 

about him. The room was, for bim, too 

full of the memory of that afternoon whra 

Jack bad brought him into it to meet 

Richenda in her misery. And he walked 

abruptly across it to a window, whence 

he was gasing with unseeing eyea at the 

people moving through the red sunlight in 

the road below, when the door of the ante- 

room opened with a little click. Sir 

Roderick turned sharply, just in time to 

face Mist Leicester as she put aside the 

curtains that draped the entrance to the 

larger room. ■

Riohenda was very pale ; indeed, it 

seemed as if no vestige of colour ever 
could come back to that dead white tae&. 

There were heavy dark shadows under 

her eyes, and the clear light showed that 

the beautiful eyes themselves were dim 

and heavy. She was wearing a thick, dork 

woollen dress, in which her slight form 
seemed even slenderer than was its wont, ■

"It is very good of you to see me," 

Sir Roderick began awkwardly, as she 

gave him her hand without speaking. " I 

nope you are better 1 " ■

"I am quite well, thank yon," she 

said, in a perfectly expressionless voice 

which yet sounded very tired. '' Won't 

you sit down ? " she added. ■

She seated herself as she spoke in a 

chair near to the window, and Sir Roderick 

mechanically obeyed her, and placed him- 

self opposite to her. ■

" It is very good of you," Richenda said 

formally, "to take the trouble to come ■

id say good-bye. I think you said in 

your note that you were going to Queens- 
land?" ■

" To Queensland." ■

Sir Roderick tried his best, but no effort ■

I his part would furnish him with another 

word. His abrupt answer spoken, he sat 

gazing at the floor witbont lifting his head. ■

" You are leaving England for good J" ■

Richenda's quietly spoken question broke 

a little pause, but Sir Roderick had no 

eption of this fact. He was wholly 

concentrated on maintaining enough solf- 

oontrol to enable him to get cieditabty 

through the duty which was growing, every ■
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TDomeot, more difficnlt to him. He wag 

stniggliog, and etruggling violently, with 

an impulse which bad arisen in him at 

the eight of £icheada. Over and over 

he repeated to himself that it was a mad 

impulse ; that he was loeing hie head ; that 

he maet and would hold hie tongue at 

all costs. But he longed suddenly, with 

an almost overpowering longing, to break 

through all conventionalities and tell her, 

simply, all that ha' had felt for her from 

the beginning of their acquaintance, and 

to ask her to forgive him for all that 

had been mean and unworthy on his part. 

Not to propose to her. Of that he never 

dreamed. He only wanted, as he eaid 

to himself, to tell her all about it before 
he went. ■

It was only by a great eSbrt that he 

■mothered these feelings, and found voice 

to say in a matter-of-fact tone : ■

" Yes. I am going for good." ■

Kichenda made no response, and a 
little silence fell on the two. A sense of 

the abaolute necessity of finding something 

to say, if he wished to control that impulse 

of which he was moment by moment more 

painfully conscious, made Sir Roderick 
break it. ■

"I shall mifls your brother most awfully," 

he said, with an excessive cheerineaa that 

was the result of his efibrta to ^>eak easily 

and naturally. "He and I have become 

great chums, you know — no, you don't 

know, though. How should you ) " ■

" Indeed, I do know," Riohenda said, 
and there was more animation in her voice 

than she had displayed at all before. 

" You've been very good to Jack, and he 

will miss you terribly." ■

Sir Roderick's effort at deprecation of 

this died away in a confused murmur, and 

scarcely thinking of his words he plunged 

suddenly into another subject. ■

" I've been saying good-bye to the 

children — your — the Fitzgerald children, 

you know," he said. " I'm really awfully 

aorry to see the last of them — ^jolly little ■

lUchenda's face also had been bent 

steadily on the floor. As Sir Roderick 

spoke she lifted it very abruptly. ■

" Yes," she said, in a voice that sounded 

strained and a little absent. "Yes. I'm 

sure they'll misa you, I expect they were 

very sorry, weren't they 1 " ■

About the comers of Bichenda's mouth 

there was an odd little weary droop. It 

grew more and more perceptible as she 

Fpuke. Sir Roderick had, he told himself, ■
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not seen bow tired and ill she looked 

until now; and into his mind there came 

a vivid picture of the long past day 

by the Serpentine, when she had looked 

weary and worried, and he had comforted 

her. He wouM have given years of his 

life for the right to comfert her now. He 

abused hie own folly in recalling that day 

by the mention of the chUdren ; and then, 

eaddenly feeling in the tumult of his 

emotions quite unable to keep an impassive 

count«nance, he rose abruptly and un- 

ceremoniously from his chair, and walking 

to the window, turned his back upon his 
hostess and stared out of it in silence. He 

had not a thought to spare for Richenda's 

probable amazement at his proceedings. 

Ak was wholly occupied for the moment 

in mastering himself. ■

" I wish I were their nurse again 1 " ■

The words came with a choked, sobbing 

sigh from Richenda's chair. ■

Sir Roderick started as if he had been 

shot. He turned round with a very hasty 

movement, Ricbenda, whom be had last 

seen sitting decorously upright in her low 

chair, had let her head fall forward on to 

her hands, and between her fingers tears 

were falling thick and fast on to her brown 

dress. He cleared the space between them 
in two strides, ■

" Miss Leicester ! " he aiid, in anxiously 
harassed tones. "What can I dol What 

have I donel May I fetch Jackl Any 

one, or anything ) " ■

His anxious voice seemed only to distress 

her yet more, for she sobbed almost 

chokingly for some moments. ■

"No! No!" she sobbed at last. "You 

can't; you needn't do anything. I'm so 

sorry. I never meant to — to cry. It's 

only — it's only that I've made a great mis- 

take of my life, somehow, and I am very ■

miserable — and very And now you're ■

going away I " ■

Sir Roderick had been standing anxious, 

humble, and awkwardly helpless at 

Richenda's side. At the last half-whispered 

words, be knelt down by her side very 

hastily. His pale face was all strained 

and woiking.with uncontrollable emotion 
and excitement. ■

" Miss Leicester," he aaid, as well as he 

could for his quick, gasping breaths, " will 

yon tell me what you mean 1 What you 

have said is everythiDg oi worse than 

nothing to me. Tell me." ■

There was a long silence. ■

" I never, never meant to," Ricbenda 

sobbed. "But you're going away, and I ■

.X.OO^^IC ■
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dtm't— I don't ]auyw vlmt I Ehall do when 

you're goDe.^ ■

" I diall B«Ter gD." ■

&u Rodedek took Jiiohenda'a bands tioia' 

her face, aqd ehe bid its teu-staius on his 

Bboulder, i ■

Veronicft and Dolly veie both " bnd«B," 

and Brian voie a Telvet suit as a p^. ■

The children never wme away £K>mLady 

Giaeme's house How, without an argument 
as to which of .them it was 'to whom the 

idete of aek^g Bir Roderick to "do the 

mairying" first otcnned. Sir ^ Roderick's 
own definite atateOeirt that the idea bad first 

been hie ownpioperty, mkkes no'imioettion 

whstevemfHrnlhem. ■

Jack Leices1er,'for whon the ehildilen 

quickly conceived s ak>t«' fnendehip, con- 

fided to Veronica' onoci by wly of m^lng 

peace iU one of time .discusBKins, 'that it 
bad alto occuricd' to bim. But he- was 

i«ceiVed with icom. ■

THE DRAMATIO CEHSOESHIP, ■

The death of iha kite Hr. E. F. Smyth 

Figoft, the Lord r£bamberlain!B Examiner 

of Tleys, and the' keen j'cooDpetillion whiiih 

has teken place for the vacant poet, have 

brought the whole question of the liceuSing 

of playc — and, for the matter of tbat^ of 

places of public enteitainment — into pnmi- 

nence once more. A bitter newvpaper fight 

has been going 'on among the critics, and, 

as is always noticeable in evwy controversy 

about theatrical mattete, the conflict has 

been more remarkable for bard hitting and 

haid words than for the softening of 

manners and the absence of ferocity which 

the Latin writer, in the innocence of his 

heart, erroneously supposed to be the out- 

couQ of a diligent study of the ingenuous 

arte. ■

On the face of it tbeie seems to be no 

reason why one should not keep one's 

temper when one is discussing the question 

whether the State should impose any re- 

strafnt upon the maniier in which the 

publie is to be provided with amusement, 

and, if so, what it shaold be and how far 

it Bhould go. Neither is it dear why the 
discussion Over the merits or demerits of a 

dramatist like Henrik Ibsen should make 

the disputants foam at the mouth and rage 

like inhabitants of the dsugeroos wards in 

Bedlam, But these things are so, never- 

tbelesa, and it is not a little significant 

that the only people who have thought it ■

fair ct dcoeni at the hti LicMuer'B «o£bi 

are to be found in the ranks of tho cob- 

firmed Ibsenitee. Mr. {"igott did not like 

Ibsen. Onoef -upon a time :he<Mid: "I 

have studied Ibaut'a plays iMSbtyDatefally, 

and all the chkiactera ' in Iheen'A pl^e 

appear to me morally dbtanged. All 

t^ heioinos ar« dirsati^ed. ^inatets who 

look OB maniage' as a nKKK^oly, tn dia- 
eatisfled married vamot in a dbronie atate 

of tebellioB sgalnat not only th6 eonditions 

which nature has imposed va iheir sez, 

bat i^ainst all the duties and' dbl^ations 

of mothers and wivesi 'A«':'£oc'tiie aiea, 

they an all laMls oirimbecileis."- Fsrlbtik- 

tDCHe,' he said 'that h4 had 1 liceksed' tbe 

pUyS becaose he oonsiden-ed then t«r>be tco 

sbsnrdtodoany harm. With these optniiaiB 

sbme people witt agree ^together, aome ^i- 

tially, and sotneinno wise) but' tteydo net, 

in any case, justify the bestrewal of Mr. 

Pjgott's g*ave with- snch;fiow*a of speech 

as ^'« walkii^ eo»pendf«im of : mlgor in- 

sular prq'ndioe," <' his offlbial career ia re- 

ktJon to the higher diamm waa one long 

fOliy and panic," " stopendouely ineoippe- 

tent," "immoral balderdash," <'tii» Talgu' 

.bands tif soch a noodle as this amiaUe- old 

gentleman, this despised and incapable^ old 

official, meet rwrfwritrasly was," which ttUcur ; 

in an article by Mr, Bernard 3haw in Hie 

" Saturday Review." -That the ndonbtaUe 

G. B. S. does not like lfr...X1gDtfa office 

is quite coneMvabl<>, and, indeed, natural; 

but it is a pity that, finding'lhimnlfvehoit 

oh srgnments against it, be should halve re- 

lied upon what is, after all, mere Billingsgate 

abuse of a dead man. Probably Mr. Shaw 

did not know Mr. Pigott. To liioae who 
did — and I am one of tiieni'^tJhie " Satur- 

day Review " otrtcry is quite ^ grotesque ■

it is unjust. And this is raykig » great 
desi ■

How week the argument against tbe 

Censorship is, is to be foandintfae^faot that 

Mr. Shaw offers to produce "a staggcliing 
list of authors who ha-^e not written for the 

theatre since the evil day when Wslpole 

established the Censorship to prevent Field- 

ing from exposing the corruption of Parlia- 

ment on the stage," a proposal which 
reminds oUe of tbe criminal ivho opposed 

to the witness of his theft the testimony of 

a dozen of his friends who swOre that they 

did not ses him 'conrmit it. Is there any 

evidence of any diEtinguisbed writer who 

was pievented from wrtting for the stage 
becacse of \iiv existence of Uie Licenser of 

Plays) I, at least, have never lieatd of 
one. Sot ia Mr. Sbaw even consistent ■

,t.^.oogic ■
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" Fieldii^ never vtote aoothet play," be 

nyt, " and from his time to thmt of DiokenB, 

vho VM once very fond of the etage " — 

why " once " t — " a comparison of our literft- 

lute with oni drama shows a relative povorby 

and inferiority on the part of the latter not 

to be paralleled in «ay of the oonntries 

where the Ceauu only inteiferea on political 

grounds." But we have it oa Mr. Shaw's 

own evidence that the Censorship was iu- 

Btitiited by 'W^alpole to deal with Fielding 

OD political grounds. ■

It is sometimea — of tw, indeed — said that 

a Censorship each ae that which deals with 

the theatre would not be aUowefi to last for 

a week iE it wero applied to other forme of 

literature end art y and the statement may 

be true, although, in face of the perfect 

apathy and indifference of the public to the 

Lord Chamberlain and all his works, I doubt 

it. But it must not be forgotten that the 

law st^ in, very effectually sometimes, in 

the case of published bo<^ And eshibitsd 

pictures which are held to be immoral or 

improper. Poor Mr. Vizetelly, I. should 

think, after his sentence of fine and im- 

prisonment f M having published translations 

of some of Zola'a hooka, most often have 

meditated on the advaatagee of a Censor- 

ship which stops yoa at the outset, over, one 

whidi waits until yon have completed your 

publication, and then pounces on you with 

unsheathed claws and gleaming, murderous 
teeth. ■

The apathy and indifference of the pnbtic 

at large on this question is, I think, mainly 

to be found in the fact that the oj>ponenta 

of the Censoiship hare never been able to 

produce, and support their arguments with, 

any work of art of which it can honestly be 
•aid that the lefosal of its license was not 

perfectly justifiable. Some few plays which 

Mr. Figott refused to license have been 

published, but the public has shown no 

disposition to look upon their authors as 

martyrx, or, indeed, to consider them 

unfaii-Iy treated at all. On the overhand, 

many plays' have been licensed of late years 

which have impressed the public with the 

idea that the Examiner of Plays was, if any 

paiticular fault could be found with him, 

far too amiable and easy. And it is not 

uninstructive to note the^ vith one brilliant 

exception, these plays have not been found 

in any speeial degree attractive or re- 

munerative. Furthermore, I think that 

the publio perceives that if the Licenser of 

Flays goes, so, logically, must also go the 

Licensera of Theatres and Music Halls, and 

that thus oU manogen of places of public ■

entertainment will he left to do jost what 

tbey like, and, perceiving the fact, is not at 

all prepared to face the ■

THE ABBEY OF DEADLY 

NIGHTSHAUE. ■

Barbow-ik-Fubness is almost American 

in its energy, in the sense of rapid growth 

that pervades it— gio^tb yet tai from cou)- 

pleted — ^in its brMd thoroughfare*, and its 

ugliness.. But it is scoured by the sea 

bree^, and it has the famous Abbey in its 

Glen of the Deadly Nightshade, accessible 

frqm the heart of the town by a steam 

tramway. They are an able-looking people, 

these of Barrow, and it if not the fault of 

their vicinity if their strength of body and 

will is not gi;aced aqd refined by naiurq 
and art. ■

The road from the town to the Abbey ia 

on a hot day. an insufferable one to the 

pedestrian. In time it will — if the eea 
winds will let it^have ehade in the 

stripling trees set along the straight whit« 

highway. But the time is a fitecade or two 

diatont. Years are necessary, moreover, to 

soften the staring newness of the villa 

residences which stretch far from the shops 
and red tenements of the town's basinets 

centre. Au . accredited xathete would 

shudder to live in such a quarter. Even 

the joys of electric light would not seem to 

him much compensation. The hard white 

road and the jarring of the trsmcars outside 
the house would add to his discomfort. I 

suppose the periodical procea^n of greasy- 
jacketed dock operatives, and nursemaids, 

and children, towards the shiine of the 

Abbey might be coupled with these other 

sources of spiritual shock. While, lastly, 

there are plenty of advertisemeut hoardings 

with their various pictorial delights. One 

may read poetry on these unsightly wooden 

walls. Here is a specimen of it ; ■

Get married and funiuli at. Wood's, 
0( emigrute aud sell your goods. ■

This, too, has the American tone. It is not 

at all in keeping with the drowsy peace and 

inertia of the precincts pf the Abbey to 

Our Lady in Deadly Nightshade Glen, hard 

by. ■

Bat it is juqt such a place as Barrow 

that may be best profited by the suggestive 

. of a building like the Abbey. Annex 

them to a tranquil cathedral city, and their 

value would sink by one - half. The 
Benedictines and Cistercians of Furuess 

have done more good with their noble, ■

t-.l.1l.li^|i. ■
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embellished building in these latter yean 
th»a they could hare foieaeeo. ■

The belter way to approach the AMjay ia 

to go by train to it direct, without entering 

Barrow. Then one steps from the railway 

carriage into the setiueatered, cap-shaped 

hollow, thick in trees and populoos with 

disestablished walls, and straightway 

breathes the sweet if rather relaxing air of 

monastic tranquillitv. There is nothing 

discordant in the Abbey glen. An hotel 

stands in the old conventual domain, built 

of certain of the Abbey materials and 

cerUin others well in harmony with them ; 

else one sees nothing but a rich cnm- 

ming'ement of soaring figments of chiselled 

stone, emerald-hued grass and trees worthy 

of an untroubled wood, with hawthorn, 

elder, and briar rcse in dense brakes. One 

thing only is missed to make the scene 

per'eet of its kind. There is here no 

crystalline river to add its murmur to that 
of the wind in the trees. The ditch that 

traver-ea the so-called ancient Guest Hall is 

quite otherwise than a thing of beauty. 
Even the children who come hither from 

Barrow's back streets do not paddle in the 

ditch. They prefer to take off their shoee 

and stockings and roam in the long graFs of 

the courtyard of the cloisters. One cannot 

conceive that this poor little Iwook was ever 
fit to be mentioned in the same breath 

with the rivers that charm at Buildwas, 

Fountains, Tintem, Melrose, and our many 

other abbeyed letreats. To be fun>, the 
sea is not rtmot*'. But there is no 

suggestion of it in this hot recess abeorbed 

almost wholly by the Abbey buildings and 
enclosures. ■

Sycamores grow well here, as in the 

Lake District to the north. Their bossy 

outlines contrast well with the rugged con- 

figuration of the walls of the Abbey, whose 

subdued pink Sueh goes admirably with 

the omnipresent verdure. ■

There is nothing ohtrosive here. The 

custodian of the little photograph ahop by 

the entrance gate does not press purchases 

upon the visitor ; he prefers, on a July 

day, to enjoy his cool nook unvexed hy 

rebufifti Further, there are two or three 

unifoimed officials who go and come among 

the rains ; hronzmg in the sun and resting 

momentarily in the t-hade. Their duty is 

a necessary one. But it does not seem 

as if inlightened Barrow turns out the 

usual prnpoition of ruin despoilers. True, 

tie choicer work of the capitals and eedilia 

is not within reach; yet there is scope 

enough left foi miacbjef. The Abbey's ■

modem patron's however, appear to love 

it too well to hntm it. They may be seen 

lying on its grass, or picricking in its 

refectory, using as seals the stumps of the 

pillars that once supported its ceiling. 

Otherwise they treat it with a respect 

bordering npon rev««uoe. The gentlemen 

with the gilt buttons go to and fro yawning 

in the heat, as eager, apparently, for a 

little desultory conversation with a atranger 

as the immortal Wearyworld, and almost 

nervous with pleasure if the visitor be of 

the kind who wish to see everything at 

close qnarteis, and coax padlocks to open 

with silver [necea. ■

One must go far to match the majesty 
of the broken windows of the Fnmesa 

Abbey Chnrch. The Church was not 

lai^ measured by cathedral standards : 

some two hundred and seventy-five feet by 

sixty-five. But it mnat have been gloriously 

flooded with light from the gigantic eastern 

window, which touches what one may con- 

jecture to have been the roof-line. The 

arch dividing the choir from the nave is 

of a msgnitnde in harmony with the 

windows. It makes one feel very small 

as one stands at the grill which now pro- 
tects the Abbots' tombs and the sodilia from 

destructive hands and feet. But the longer 

one stands in appreciation of it, the more 

one is prone to forgive the huge window 

its curious assault upon the self-esteem of 
the individual. ■

The majority of the Abbey's visitora care 
little to be told that the Transitional and 

Perpendi^lar styles of architecture are here 

aplendidly illustrated. Their indifTerence 

does not seem to matter very much. An 

ironworker takes his pipe from his mouth 

while he gazes at the fern-decked wall of 

the south transept. Afterwards he looks 

around for a sympathetic ear, to which he 

confides his conviction that " yon's a big 

'un." Two girls in pale blue blouses roam 

arm-in-arm across the grass of the nave, 

which has a blue ceiling in the sky. Thej 

carry scarlet sunshades, and make a strong 

show of colour. Perhaps they are milliners 

out 'for a holiday ; perhaps they are 

heiresses. The one murmurs to the other, 

" Isn't it nice )" as they step towards the 

cloiBters, upon which the afternoon sun 

bums like fire. And a married couple may 
be aeen ensconced on the north side of the 

Abbot's private chapel, with a shawl be- 

spread upon the doping sward for the 

baby to roll on. Periodically they issue 

orders to iheir larger infants, who have a 

tendency to break bounds. But fcr the ■
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mist pftrt they sit side by aide in con- 

templative calmneis, with their handa folded 

in front of them, blinking >t the sunshine on 

the giasa, and wiping their moist faces. 

Tbip, too, ia enjoyment. It were a waste 

of energy to talk to any of the«e of " aept- 

foiled arches," " ogee mouldings," or 

" diamond- formed finials." I am not, 

perhaps very wrong in thinking that few 

people like even their deeoriptiTe literatare 

to be so cloeely pictorial. It is a hard 

strain npon the mind, and often next to 

nothing comes of it. ■

However, even those who are ignorant of 

architeclund " techniqne " may enjoy the 

bcaaty of the Chapter Honae at Furness. 

This, for a ^in, ia exoellently preserved. 

Its grouped and fluted columns still lift 

themselves towards the heaveas, and but 

little mere imaginative power ia needful 
to recreate the scenes it witnessed when 

the Abbot and the superior brethren here 

fusemblod to transact business, and welcome 

such visitors as Magnns, Kii^ of Man, and 

passing travellers of undeniable distinction. 

Fumeas was in the Middle Agea rather too 
remote from Court centres to be often a 

recipient of the doubtful blessing of Rojal 

calls. But one may assume that its 

hospitality would in such cases be pro- 

portioned to its wealth. For the kinglings 

of Mau, however, it was at least a con- 
venience to be on cordial terms with an 

Abbot who exercised a sovereignty almost 

equal to theii own in the little island 

towards which BurTOW Dowadaya sends its 

weekly freight of tourista. ■

The number of monks attached to Fumess 

seems not to have exceeded thirty. For 

them the more strictly conventual parts of 

the Abbey ware certainly large enough. 

They sat in the choir of the church, con- 

versed and ate in the refectory or day room, 

and slept in the dormitories over the day 
room. But besiiles these monks there were 

many score of lay brethien who found their 

livelihood in the Abbey estates— sufficiently 

extensive— and from the nave of the great 

charch participated in the gorgeous ser vises 
of Catholicism in its most florid era. One 

can people the Abbey precincts with them 

a-id their kindred, and give the picture 

a pretty touch in the chUdren going and 

coming between the tenants' houses and the 

monastery, in which they were taught to 

sing aod cypher. We have it on the best 

anthoiity that these tenants or retainers of 

the Abbey received weekly out of the Abbey 

stores " sixty burels of ale or be^r, every 

barrel containing ten gallons or thereabouts ■

— ^that the tenants bad alao weekly thirty 

doeeus of coarse wheat bread, and auflicient 

iron for tiinir pl'inghs and other utensils of 

husbandry, and timber for repairing their 

houses ; that every tenant having a plough 

bad two persons to come to dinner one day 

in every week, from Martinmaa to Pente- 

oost ; and that it waa lawful for the tenants 
to send their children to school in the 

monastery, and such children were allowed 

to come into the hall every day either to 

dinner or supper." fior was this all Two 

pounds weekly was distributed among these 

happy folk, in addition to the above sub- 

stantial rations. The tenants were, of course, 

in a state of vassalage ; but there seems 

good reason to'believe the rule of the Abbots 

of Furness was mild compared with that of 

the barons of the land, or even with that of 

other large monastic houeea at special 

epochs. ■

Langland, in his " Fieis Plowman," waa 

justifled in ratii^ certain monasteries for 

their abuses ; but houses of the eminence of 

Furness cannot be classed with those upon 

which the eloquent ex-m>nk expends such 

rare powers of diatribe and malediction. ■

The guest room nowadays stands open to 

the winds. A group of hale young sycamores 

hob-B-nob in ita eastern extremity, and 

Uie ditch already refened to runs tbrough 

it diagonally. There is enough grass within 
ita former enclosure to attract the modern 

hay-ward. But there is nothing at all to 

help us to reconstruct the scenes it saw even- 

ing after evening for centuries. Monsieur 

Jusserand, in his " Wayfaring in Eagland 

in the Fourteenth Century," may supply that 
lack for those whj crave an exact furnish- 

ing of the roofless and wall-Iesa apartment. 

Perhaps it is no", quite an afi'aii of chance 
that this enclosure and the conventual 

refectory seem to be the most favoured 

resorts for the holiday-makers frim Borrow 

with sandwiches and flasks in their pockets. 
Whether the brook 6i ditch which traverses 

the room now traversed it wholly or in part 

Ave hundred years ago, I know not ; but it 

would assuredly have been useful then for 

the grime-stained pedlar« and others who I 

looked to the Abbot of Furness for a night's 

lk)dging and some plain food. Only the 

regular monks of the Abbey drank wine, we 

are told. But doubtless there was good ale 

and water for these pauper itinerants as 

well as for the monastery vassals. ■

The reddish sandstone of which the 

Abbey is built— this is the region for 
hematite— has withstood wind and weather 

marvellously. Ouly in few places has it 

i,t.^.Oe>^IC ■
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been htrahlj Qied. The deeonted work 

—from gargoyles to capiUla and beaded 

arehwars— as we eee it now, proTos tbe 
eonBcienttonsneei of tbe old maeona no 1«m 

than the protected aitoation of the Abbey, 

Tbe rnia will cast a raddy glow on the 

gnen grasa of mideammet for many a 

generation jet to come ; and if a feracaat in 

exact keeping with pieaent events may be 

offered, a hnndrod years hence men and 
women will oontiDne to come hithei to road 

their newspapers and novels, amoke cigars, 

nurae tbeirbabes, and whisper tender words 

in each other's ears beneath the long shadow 

of the gannt chnrefa walls. ■

For one thing the sentimental visitor 

ought' to be thankfnl. The railway, though 

almoat as near to the rains m to Conway 

Castle, in Wales, discreetly obliterates 

itself. At the' worst, ite engines do but 

give forth a maffled, respectful screech as 

tiiey glide from the Abbey station in tbe 

hollow towards the i^ien conntry at the 

extramity of which, seawards, lies Barrow, 

in tbe territory over which of yore the 

Abbots of Fnmesa exercised lordship. ■

For four centuries Furness Abbey was a 

great name and power in the north of 

England. Then tbe Dissolution of the 

Monasteries began. 

nirwita (Hirne wblch no sabmisiion may uxiuge, 
No ucriflre avert, no power digpnte ; 
The tapers shall be quenched, the belfries mote. 
And, 'mid their choirs nnroofed by selfish rage. 
The warhlinR wren shall find a leafy cam, 
The gaddiug bramble hang hsr parpla Irait, 
And tbe green lizard sad the Bilded DCwt 
Lead uniDoleated lirea, and die of age. 

These words of Wordsworth are no more 

applicable to Fumees than to the other 

Abbeys of the land ; and, also, no less 

applicable. ■

On the ninth of April, 1637, the Abbot and 

his Prior and twenty-eight monks met in 

the Ctapter House for the last time, and 

signed away what might almost be called 

their second birthright. From Famess tbe 

Abbot condescended to the living of Dalton, 

near the Abbey, where he existed with 

bumbled bead on some thirty or forty 

pounds of income pet annum. ■

AGENTS OF DESTRUCTION. ■

It is sufficiently curious that tb« march 

of civitisatiou is marked by the perfecting 
of instruments of destruction. Science is 

constantly striving to devise that which 

will destroy what Science is eonatantly 

striving to construct. We build an iron- 

dsd floating-battery replete with all tbe ■

machinery and mechanicat devices that the 

skill of man, after tbe concentrated applica- 

tion of centnries, is oUe to contrive ; and 

then we immediately proceed to invent 

something that will hurl the whole con- 

trivance into space in tbe swiftest poasibla 

manner. Like, our old scbotd- friends, 

Balbus and Cains, we are evet building 

walls and pulling tbem down again. ■

And perhaps ifew of us realise bow la^ 

an effect upon tbe destiniee of the world is 

exercised by gunpowder. In tbe rivalry 

of nations to possess tbe moat powerfd 

ezploeive that can be produced, there is 

industrial as well as scien^fic oompetitioa. 

And in the strn^le for existence among 

nations the poeseaaor of tbe most powerfol 

destroying agent must always occupy a 

place of advantage. This rivalry bas 

brought about a carious condition of modern 
warfare. Nations do not so often faee eicb 

other with gun and sword aa they do with 

plans of ingenious inventions of destraetion. 

They are all engaged in a campaign the 

object of which is alternately to produce 

an armour that nothing can pierce, uid 

something that will shatter that impene- 
trable armour. We bave arrived at sueb a 

point of extravagant outlay in this pucani^ 

that a steel-clad target is constructed at the 

cost of several thousands of pounds merely 

to be shot at by a gun whidi costs aevend 

tboneands more, and every discbaq{e of 

which costs several hundreda 1 If Roger 

Bacon really invented "villainous saltpetre," 

be never dreamed of it being put to such 
usee. ■

Whoever invented gunpowder certainly 
revolatioaised the art of warfare. Mnseular 

force gave way to chemical action, skill in 

arms was replaced by skill in armaments 

The sword was not beaten into plough- 

sbaree but into gao-metal, and the stone of 

tbe sling of the primitive savage becanw 
the bolt of tbe cannon. ■

Yet the anoienta bad some knowledge of 

science, too, and in the Greek-fire of old 

we nay find the germ of the -explosive 
shell- Tbe invention of Qreek-fire is 

usually ascribed to Catlinicas, aboat tbe 

time of tbe siege of Constantinople by tbe 
Uoslems. Witti this fire he worked mira- 

culous deetruction among the invading fleet. 

What its oomposition was is not now exactly 

known, but cbemists are of opinion that it 

was a combination of saltpetre, reain, and 

BulpbuT. If so, tbe idea may som^ow or 
other have reached Greece front China, fei 

tbe Chinese claim to have bean acquainted 

with the powen of saltpetre in the remote 

D: z.:i,t.^.005;iC ■
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centuries before the CbriGtian eia. What- 

ever Graek'fire vai composed of, it wae 

discharged from tubes, sna must, therefore, 

have bad projectile u well as incendiary 

properties. ■

Although gunpowder is said to have 

been firet used in warfare in Europe at the 

battle of Grecy, Prescott eaye that it vss 

employed by the Moorish, King of Granada 

at the siege of Baza, in 1313; that it it 

mentioned in an Arab treatise of 1249 ; 

and that a Spaoith mannacript of the 

eleventh centuij mentions artillery as in 

use at a naval engagement between the 
Moors of Tunis and the Moors of Seville 

of ihab period. Ferbaps, however, what 

the Moors j}erived from the ^rabs was only 
a form of the combustiUe which Callinicus 

ufed at Constantinople, for, according to 

Marcus Grfecns, Greek-fire was in the tenth 

century propelled by its own gaa in the 
form of rockets. ■

Thus, before the invention of gunpowder, 

as we know it, something in the nature 

of artilleiy was used for the projection of 

Greek-fire, and as we know from various 

sources, vinegar was used to put out the 

fire. Bnt it did not throw a projectile, 

and the great object of the fighting animal, 

man, was to obtain a force that would hurl 

a destructive missile to a great distance, 

while the thrower remained in comparative 

security. ■

2Sov lbs first known formula for the 

composition of gunpowder is eaid to occur 

in an Arabic manuscript of the thirteenth 

century, where the ingredients, are given 

as ten parts of saltpetre, two parle of 

charcoal, and one and a half pert of 

sulphur. - This wss not a very efficient 

mixture, and when, in the first half of the 

following century, cannon came into use in 

Europe — small arms were somewhat later — 

the composition seems to have been some- 

thing like ten pet cent, of sulphur, fifteen 

per cent, of charcoal, and eeventy-five pet 

cent, of saltpetre. This whs reduced to 

dust; and it got ao mixed with dirt and 

other matter as to Le very uncertain in 

its effects ; for which reason it was slow, at 

first, in coming into favour in European 
warfare. ■

The first cannon were of wood bound 

with leather, uid then iron hoops were 

introduced. From the uee of iron hoops 

to the use of iron entirely was an easy 

transition, but brass cannon were foi 

long the most esteemed. Some of the 

Inaes guns of the fifteenth century aro said 

to have been capable of tbtowing atone ■

balls weiring over six hundredweight. 

Such a gun was employed in 1449 by 

Mahomet the Second in besieging that very 

^ty of Constantinople which eight hundred 

years previously had been defended with 

Greek-fiie. Breecb-loading cannon were 

used by Cottez in Mexico in 1519, and 

were in existence in England in lfi4S. 

But tbey were soon given up, and mnnle- 

loading was adopted until quite recent 
times. ■

To return, however, to gunpowdw. This, 

as we have said, was at first produced and 

nsed in the fotm of dust, but in time it 

was perceived that tbe explosive power was 

greater when the powder was granular. This 

led to investigations of tbe size of grain, 

kind of glazing, and other details which. 

affect the explosive and projectile quality 

of tbe compositiorL Then changes in the 

character of the guns used necessitated 

changes in tht condition of the powder. 

Thus when, after the Crimean War, rifled 

cannon were introduced, a new quality of 

powder had to he devised ; and as the size 

of guns went on increasing op to the mam- 

motit hundred-and-ten-touners, the chemical 

composition of the gunpowder required con- 

stant study. ■

Tbe immense expense of big guns ne- 

es^tated another consideration besides 

tbe throwing of the missile with the 

greatest possible velodty to tbe greatest 

possible distance ; and this was that the 

powder sbonld exercise a less degree of 

prewute on the gun so as to redace wear 

and tear to a minimum. To-day, then, 
tbe scientific artillerist looks to the scientific 

manufacturer of gunpowder to |urovide 

him with a composition which must be 

nicely adjusted to the size and character 

of tLe gun, the weight of the missile 

to be projected, and the force at which 

tbe projection is desired. Many different 

classes of powder are now leqnired for the 

various classes of guns. ■

The use of glazing in preserviug the 

grains from tbe action of the air and 

facilitating transport, eeetus to have been 

discovered two or three hundred years, ago, 
but it was ttot until the American Civil 

War that the advantage of large oblong 

grains, about an inch long, fot the charging 

of smooth-bore guns, was found. 2f owadays 
the size of grain varies very much .with the 

size of gui^, but the favourite shape of the 

grain is hexagonal. Tbe explosive, shell 
was invented towards the end of last 

century, and tbe efforts of men are now 

being diieoted to jaoduce more deadly and ■

..t.^.oe>;ic ■
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deBtmctiTe effects with this shell than has 

been possible with a gunpowder filling. 

Torpedctes were used during the CrimsAD 

War, aod are still, as then, charged with 

gunpowder, but in a mnch more ingenious 

and efBcacious fashion, with complicated 

machinery for regulating the propulsion and 

explosion nnd^i water. ■

The great disadvantage of gunpowder in 

warfare is the smoke created hj the 

discharge. Some military critics, it may he 

remarked, are of opinion that the smoke 

has quite as great compensatiDg ailvantages, 

and at some military msnceuvres smoke was 

purposely caused in order to conceal the 

movements of the troops. But for many 

fears past the efforts of scientists have 

been bent on the production of an abso- 

lutely smokeless powder. Several so-called 

smokeless powders have been produced, but 

they are not absolutely smokeless. What 

is called smokeless powder is obtained by 

using nitrate of ammonia instead of saltpetre, 

straw charcoal instead of wood charcoal, 

and a smaller proportion of sulphur. ■

Some thirty years ago a smokeless powder 

was introduced into the Austrian Army, 

which was thought a great success — for a 

time. It was toade of gun cotton, in long 

stripe not unlike the shape of modem cordite; 

but it could not be kept for a ly length o' 

time, and the factory blew up. This 

difiiculty of preservation seems to apply to 

all or neirly all the smokeless powders yet 

introduced, as their tendency is to absorb 

moisture. The smoke from the discharge 

of gunpowder consists of ficiely divided 

particles of sulphate and carbonate of 

potassium, and amounts to about fifty p<r 

cent, of the total products of combustion, 

the other products being gaseous, The 

idea of smokeless powder is that the 

products of combustion should be entirely 

gaseous, and the employment of quick-firing 

guns has made such a result more and more 
desirable. ■

In the effort to obtain smokeless gun- 

powder, we have procured three new power- 

ful explosives, namely, blasting gelatine, 

reputedly the most powerful of all known ex- 

plosives ; dynamite, conddered the cheapest; 

and gun-cotton, said to be the safest to 
handle. The characteristic of these three 

explosives is that thoy instantaneously and 

totally explode, while gunpowder bums and 

pushes Uj) way. Taking the last named 

first, we find the germ of gun-cotton in the 

experiments of the French chemist, Pelouze, 

so long ago as ISS^. These experiments 

had reference to the action of strong nitric ■

acid on sttrch, sawdust, and paper, in 

causing them to hum with great rapidity. 

Seven years later the Germans Schbnbeia 

and Bdttger actually made gon-cotton, and 

proclaimed its superior explosive energy to 

gunpowder. The difficulty, however, was 

to keep it, and to reghUte the rate of 

combustion; and it was not until com- 

paratively recent years that Sir Frederick 

Abel showed how gun cotton can be made 

and kept without danger or deterioration, if 

washed free of superfiuous acid. ■

Just about the same time as gun cotton 

was made by the two Germane, the ex- 

plosive quality of nitro-glycerine was die- 

covered, but it was not until I860 that 

Alfred Nobel's patent brought it into 

practical use, and it is from nitro-glycerine 

that we have obtained dynamite and Uasting 

gelatine. ■

Dynamite is nitrO'glycerine so mixe 1 

with powdered silica as to absorb about 

three-f onrths of the moisture of Uie glycerine. 

The silica employed is a porous earth 

called " kka ilguhr," which is fonud in 

Hanover, and which consists of the shells 

of microscopic animalcula. By absorbing 

the explosive nitro-glycerine liquid in this 

earth the danger of carrying it about in 

a liquid form was avoided, and yet the 

mixture produced proved more explosive 

than nitro-glycerine itself. But owing to 

tie admixture of this " kieselguhr " there 

is necessarily a considerable proportion of 

inert matter in dynamite, and the next dis- 

covery was that by dissolving nitrated 

cotton in nitru-glycerine, the latter 1 ist ita 

fluidity, and a jelly-like composition was 
formed that could ba moulded or rolled into 

■beets. This is what is now kno vn as 

Nobel's Blasting Gehtine, and is reputed to 

he the most puwerful explosive in exis- ■

There have been numerous other com- 

binations of nitro-glycerine which have 
been tried at different times— such as nitro- 

gtycerine and nitrate of soda, forming what 

was called Lithof racteur ; nitro-glycerine 

and sulphur, forming what was called 

Vigorite ; and nitro-glycerine and sawdust, 

forming what was i^led Tuloan powder. 

A blasting gelatine has also been obtained 

by a mixture of g1y-oxylin and forcite, 

with the addition of paraffin to make it 

watei-proof. A composition called AUaa 

Powder was obtained by using wood palp 

to absorb the moisture of nitro-glycerine ; 

and another called nitro-magnite was obtained 

by satorating magnesia with nitro-glycerine. ■

All these are highly exfdoaive materials, 

D: '. i,t.^.Oe>^IC ■
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as nwy be ju(<ged irom the fact that nhile 

after combustion ganpovrder has sixty-eight 

per ceut. of solid residue, nrtro-glycaiine 

lias no solid residue. Mtro-glyceme con- 

tuna more than enoDgh ozjgen to bam tip 

all the other constitneats, and that is vhy 
other enbstances can be added to it which 

help to regulate the combustion. ■

Somejiwenty years ago the French chemist 

D^signolle discovered that a miztore of 

saltpetre and potasaiam-picrata produced 

m. efTeetive bursting charge for torpedoes 

and sh^lL^ but later Sir Frederick Abol 

discovered that an ammoniutn picrate 

produced still better results. These dis- 

coveries directed a great deal of attentios 

to picric acid, and by-and-by Dr. Sprengel 

found that this acid was itself capable of 

being detonated by the nse of fulminate 

of mercury. Some ten years ^o the Tor- 

pin patent was taken out for the use of 

picric acid for shells and torpedoes — one of 

the processes being to render the acid less 

sensitive by melting and pouring it while 
in a melted state into the shells. ■

A pecnliarily of fulminate of mercury is 

that it produces a shock to which all other 

sulutances are sensitive, and its supreme 

value oa an explosive rests in this fact^ and 

in the known liability of all explosives to 

be detonated by more or less distant 

ezplosionp. There is a current of sympa- 
thetic influence ia these terrible chemical 

compositions that is as strange as it is 

dangerous. What b required to produce 

explosion is the rapid generation of great 

heat along with lai^e qtiontitiea of oxygen. 

In gunpowder, for insianoo, the nitrate of 

potash— saltpetre— which is the chief in- 

gredient is practically imprisoned oxygen, 

and when it u decomposed along with 

charcoal, an immense heat is developed 

which cansee the gases to expand suddenly 

— hence expksion. ■

One of the most recently invented ex- 

plosives is melinite, which is a composition 

of gun-cotton, picric acid, and gum arabic, 

and is said to be three times as powerful as 

gunpowder. Picric acid ia formed by the 
action of nitric acid on carbolic acid. 

Ualinite ponder was designed for use in 

the Lebel magazine- rifle, and aleo in 

those myeteriouB shells about which so 

much was lecently heard in France. ■

What are known as "Sprergel Explo- 

sives" are mixtures of two prepared 

liquids, or of a liquid and a solid, kept 

Reparate fur transport, and brought to- 

geiber when nquired for use. Such are 

Rackarock, a mixture of chlorate of potash ■

and petroleum, such as was ufed for Uie 

blasting of the Hellgate rocks at the 

entrance of New York Qarboni ; Hellhof- 

fite, a mixture of nitrate tar-oil with 

strong nitric aoid ; and Oxonite, a mixture 

of picric acid and nitric acid. None of 

these ore allowed to be used in England 
because of their extreme sensitiveness to 

friction. ■

There ia a class known as "Safety 

Explosives," of which the base is usually a 

nitio-naphtha mixed with ammonia or 

potash. Some of these are known as 

Bellite, Securite, Boburite, and Ammonite. ■

In the case of Boburite, a German chemist, 

Cul Roth, hit upon the idea of introducing 

a little chlorine iiito the mixture, so as to 

reduce the temperature at explosion and 

prevent flame. It is a composition of 
nitrate of ammonia and chlorinated nitro- 

benzol, each of which ia non-explosive by 

itself, and only explosive in combination, 

which is not effect^ until just before use. 

The peculiarity of Koburite, and some other 

of t^e new explosives, is that it cannot 

be exploded by either fire, percnssion, 

or electricity, and that even if mixed 

with gunpowder it is unaffected by the 

firing df die powder. Boburite can only 

be exploded by means of a small qnantity 

of fulminate of mercury, which is inserted 

into the cartridge just before nse. It is 

chiefly employed for Uaeting in mines. ■

The name of deadly explosives now is 

legion, and the pri&ent object of science 
seems to be to find the beat constmction of 

exploding shell to do the greatest omotint 

of damage at the longest range. Aa a 

filler of bombs and shells and torpedoes the 

days of gunpowder are numbered. Thera 

is another change, too, in the character of 

shells. Instead of a ball of great strength 

to penetrate heavy armour and then ex- 

plode, the aim is to produce a thin shell of 

large size that will shatter without pene- 

trating the object fired at Thus a shell 

has been made filled with gun-cotton 

saturated with paraffin, the explosive action 

of which is so tardy that the shell can he 

forced right into thick armour before it 

explodes, with terrific effect; while shells 

filled with picric acid, or melinite, con be 

thrown by mortaia so as to operate with 

even greater effect from the outside. The 

Ameii<-anB have perfected a pnenroatic-gun 

with which they can throw a charge 

weighing six hundred pounds of dynamite 

and blasting gelatine ; and this gun can, it 

is said, be used with any explosive, with- 

out the rivk of premature explosion to ■
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which oidiniiry gtfnB are more or 
l»Ue. ■

The proU«Bi v^hich is chiefly occupying 

expeiU jnet now is how t» prodQce Um 

moat deattuctiTe ehel), itlli?d vith the m«at 

perfect method of explosion. ■

SAM PENDARN'S LADY 

, DAUGHTER. , ■

i, aOUFLKtS STOBr. CHAPTEB I. ■

It wu in th» e&rly part of the pieaent 

centnry, when Waterloo waa still - ffCsfa 

in people'a minds, and *' Old Boney" was 

btill a name tO frighten children with, 

when railways were as yet nnknowa, <uiil 

the "Fljing Western" coaeh took dote 

on twenty-fouT hours with good roads and 
fairweather betwcea London and thecrosi' 

roads at the back of the commtn, that 

Sam Pendant's "lady" daughter became 

one of the popalatiou of .Hakombs Qut-y. ■

Howoften the tale had been told in 

the red-curtained bar of the " Fiehennen's 

Anns" thste is DO reckoning. It was the 

landlord's .favourite etoiy, and no stranger 
ever came to Halcorabe that did not hear 

it. If he had not already noticed, and 

become subject to, Caroline Fendaiii's dark 

eyee and 'gi«c«ful figure, the itory would 

awake in him a lively curiosity to coae 

across the hennne of so remarkable a tale ; 

if, as was more likely, he had already seen 

Mies Pendam, the atory had for him a 
double interest. ■

" I da mind the night now," the land- 

lord would Bay - musingly, between the 

puifs of his long pipe, " Lord I how it 

did blow, to be suie I It was just gone 

eight o'clock by the old dock that's hangiu' 

now in the kit«hen yonnei, when they rush 

in, several on 'en, and tell ma' as there's 

a ship a-goin' to pieces on the Black 

Spit, wot'a just beyond West Pi»nt, d'yu 

mindl — betwixt Haloombe and Rymoutb. 

An' goin' to pieces she was, tu, sure-ly. 

No ship as ever putt to Esa cad live there 

long, on Buch a night. There she lay, 

biimpin' an' thuddiu' an' grindin' of her- 

self upon the locka — that loud that we 
cud hear the smaehin' of her more'n a 

hunderd yard away, through all the tearin' 

of the wind and the boom of the gnrl 

wares upon the shingle — with her masteses 

a-haugiu' alongside, an' the sea washin' 

clean over her, an' — there ! 'twas cruel 

work to Bee, so 'twas ! An' there was we, 

a-stanuia' on the beach aa 'elpless as 

Labbies, twenty ot thirty on us, an nothin' 

to be dope; for we cudn't putt off no ■

boD-nt in a sea like that, let alone them 

aboard the ship. An' so she \a0k9 up — 

Lord 'elp thtml There was never a one 
of them oome ashore — not one.,— Wull, 

when 'twas all, over, an' there were nothin' 

more to be done, we waewalkin' bank 

steady along the beach— me an' Sam Fen- 

dam, an' Joeephns — him aa used to be & 

Preventive, with one arm — an' « mort more 

of US— 'When JoeepkuB he stops sudden 

and he says, says he, 'I du allow that 

were somebody. Bcreeol^' over titerel' 

Wall, we listened, «n' we h»rd it to, 

then. . An' 'what thiiik you it were % Why, 

a habby V Lyin' just above where Vkv 

wares come' in, well-ni^ imothned in 

foam an' sea-wid,. txi' soaked, through i^th 

watter, hut with life in her for all that. 

How she oome alive through that boilin', 

r^in', thunderrn''. sea — «&' not lashed on 

to anytiiing,' ueithei^ mind you-^wps ,^ 

reg'lar Providence. Howeumever, we carr'ed 

her along with us, and she come round 

wonnerful; an' then ^m, beiu' eaey-like 
in his circumstances «f life and looasome 

with his own little boy, he tuik oa/tti ai 

her an' btonght her up as- his owp. An' 

a fine-giowed gell she is, tu, an' does 

credit to him, I warranto — We never foon' 

out the name of the ehip^ not wot people 

the babby might belong to. There was 

wreckage come ashore, an' bodies, tu, hot 

nothin' to judge by. They did say as 

how she were from the West Indies, boun' 

for Bristol port; but I hutd tell as there 

weren't no babby on board of her, so it 

cudn't well be her, I'm thinkin'." ■

And the landlord of the "Fishermen's 

Arms " would take a long pull at his pipe, 

and ahake his head sagaciously half a-eoora 

of times before he brought the tale to a 

conclusion by remarking that it was a 

mortal queer . story altogether, and that 

they did say Sam Pendam'a "lady" 

daughter was & real lady born, and ehud 

likely be a duchess 01 some one of the 

quality in some f urrin part, if she had 

her rights an' fonn' out the people as she 

belonged to. C- ^ ■

It was probably in deference to this 

view of hei origin that she had acquired 

the name, by which she was known 

throughout Haloombe and the neighbour- 

ing partx, of Sam P^tdam's " lady " 

daughter. When, or by whom; the name 

had first been given to her, must evw ho 

a question unsolved. The fact remains 

that, whether by reason meroly of the ro- 

mantic poBsibilities underlyiog the strangs 

discovery of the nameless <^d <ta tioA 
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ctormy night, or of the ftbled value of ft 

trinket! that was- found around hei seek, 

or, aa aotae more nrgeaeronriy hinted, eS 

the emnevrfaftt haugbty^ and overbeariog 
ehanoler thai Caroline Fendara had d»- 

^m^ped diiiiag h«r upgrowii^, she bad 

;6i>in childhood enjoypd the mputation of 

being ^» eemebody," vho ehould be 

.'poBBeBEedi of bonndless we^th if only fi)ie 

;'■ had hsT'rightK" ■ " 

. CsTolin« betself believed implicitly in 
the ourectneu of this condunon. : It w«s 

peihape ta ini»h as anything het abnoet 

tmoonseiouB aaminiptton of Bupwoiity O'Ver 

the Mmpls 'folk of Halcombe, ' hrr <afi~ 

queetioiiiBgi aooeptance' of theiilribabe of 

reapeet, that had led them ta fflrtend the 

idle fireside apeonlation of twenty years 

ago nal«i it; beoame a popular con viclioo. 

■There' wai, in fact^ in this CoiBcidenca e 
mutual conneetion of cauie and effect. It 

wa», b6 doubt, tbe< childish jesti of' her 

ichiml'malea," echoing their elders' goasip, 

that had firet planted in her mind the 

seeds '^of that feeling thai bIib .was tome- 

how 'different from' themselves; it 'was 

that feeling, maturing and fructifying in 

a certain haughtinen of manner iind aupe- 

riority of tone, that.eeemod so strikingly 
lo corroborate the iheonee that had in 

ieality'b«en its origin. ■

In trutb, Caroline Pendarn, at two-and- 

twenty, with her tall figare and stately 

bearing, her daik, liacdscme face and fliab- 

Jng ' eyep, her resdinet's of tongue and 

gentility of ^ manner, presented so striking 

and EO picturesque a contrast to the ordi- 

nary yourg womanhood of Halcombe, that 

a very stranger might be expected to 

weave some sort of romance out of such 

Tery promising materials. ■

As the Sector remaiked more than once 

to old Sam Pendam r " She is a very 

superior girl, Pendam— very aoperior. It 
is odd how it all falls -in with what we 

thought at hnt. But then, you know, 

birth will asfert itself. You can always 

depend upon that." ■

And the Rector stroked hie white harids 

softly, complacent in the n^dection that 

birth had at any rate asserted itself nn- 

mistakeably in his own portly person; ■

The Revorend Samuel Drsperhad played 

no small part in the history of the orphan 
babe who had become known to the world 

as Caroline Pendarn. * ■

Though -still a young man, and almost 

fresh from Oxfoid, at the time wheb— inot 

long before the night of that eventful etonn 

— he had accepted the coll^ living of ■

Halcombe,- and settled dowut among its 

inhabitflnte, he had -yet Soon seoured their 

respecUul appreciation as a man ri< leaiiitng 
and resource. In itone of his attions was 

the latter quality mors eoDBiHanoos that 

in the ready manner in which hlfr settled 

the mueb^ispsted question oi the' ndmc 

that should be given to the stormrbaby. ■

" Let her - be called Caiolinei'^ he had 

said, with a wave rf the white hAnds. •" It 

is A nanifr that is respected, I trust, by each 
«iie of us, What.name eould be men meat 

for the little ket One 1 " ■

And so itwse settled'^and he himself 

beoaoetheb^y's godfather. - ■ 
r It was no doubt duo to this hd that he 

tot* a sort of proprietary inttrest in the 

little Caroline. He exteBded his patronage 

to het with sMiked indulgence^ held her 

«p to th« village children—'^ith greater 

frequency, ip^hapa, than disoietion — as a 

noteworthy example ot propriety aad in- 

telligenctt, lent her books in abundasce frOm 

the Deetory book-shelves, personally super- 

intended the completion of her education at 

the village school. !Not did the theory as to 

her birthright suffer at his handp. He was 

a mas. of no veey high order of intellect, to 

whom a local mystery, with ampio ojrpar- 

tunity for speculation and discussion, came 

as a welccme relief from the monotony of 

the life at. Halcombe Quayj and this 

mysteiy,'in particular, ^ed an agreeable 

lustte of nnnance upon hu parish tiiat 

seemed to him to be by reflection not 

unbecoming to its Rector. Moreover, it 

was more pleasing to his susceptibilities, as 

w«]l as more impressive to the parishioners, 

that his god-daughter should be euapeoted of 

no ^oble parentage. So that) dvrir^ the 

whole of her upgrowing, he had fostered, 

rather than checked, the popular disposition 

to regard Caroline Pendam as somebody 
" more ttan the usual." ■

In fine, it had been the frequently avowed 

intention of the Rector, as well as that of 

his good lady at the Rectory, to make the 

young woman a not unworthy occupant of 

any station which she m^t one day, please 

Heavw, be called upon to fill. Bu^ while 

admitting to the full the benevolence and, 

praise worthiness of this intention, there is 

grave reason to doubt whether the means 

adopted for its accomplishment had not 

done much to blemish a really attractive 

character, and to convert a naturally proud 

nature into a disposition of such unreason- 

able haughtiness, that the half of Halcombe 
who did not scoff at it went in mortal feat 

of its scathing outbursts. ■
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~^The Rectoi had been one of the firet to 
examine the trinket that was found on the 

little one's neek — a locket set with a single 

stone and hung from a slender chain — and 

he had pronounced it to be in his opinion 
of considerable Tains. He had even talked 

dubiously of the King's right of wreck and 

of his duties as a m^istrate ; but nothing 
had come of it. The trinket had been 

kept mighty cautiously by old Sam Pen- 

dHn in the oaken locker under hie bed, 

until one day, when Caroline was close on 

sixteen years of sge, she had astounded 

him by suddeolj demnnding it, quietly but 

imperiously. Since then few eyes had seen 

it, hut rumour gave out that she wore it 

constantly under her drees ; and the wise- 

acres of Halcombe wagged their heads and 

wondered querulously "what the gell wanted 

fur to do, carryili' about that thing on her, 

as pasBon said were worth a eight o' money! " ■

But to young Sam Fendam she had con- 
fided her true reason — that as it was a clue 

which might lead one day to the discovery 

of her parentage, she thought it only right 

to keep the locket in her own custody and 
under her own control And Sam had 

snswered that she was always right, and 
there was a deal in what she said, ■

From which it will be seen that young 

Sam did not share in the superior tone and 

education of his " lady " sister. ■

" Young " Sam — as he was known 

throughout the parish in contradistinction 

to "old "Sam Fendam, now a shaky and 

somewhat morose old man, much addicted 

to the secret hoarding of money and the 

public protestation of extreme poverty — 
had succeeded to his father's business of 

village carpenter, boat-builder, and under- 

taker. He was a strapping young fellow of 

twenty-eight — Caroline's senior by six years 

— very strong, very healthy, very modest, 

and very monosyllabic. It may have been 

his modesty, or it may have been bis 

monony liable proclivities, that had pre- 

vented him from tellirg that to Caroline 

Fendam, which for five long years his 

heart bad been nursing and cherishing and 

aching over. That is to say, bad prevrnted 

him from telling her verbally ; for we may 

be sure that the blundering yoong man had 
communicated his secret a thousand times 

by look and act and gesture to her woman's 

instinct. And all the village knew that 

" Sam was courtin' his sister Car'line ; but 

the gell thought herself too good for him, 
to be sure." ■

All of which was true. For, though 

young Sam had been her willing slave and ■

her champion in their school-days ; though 

he had joyfully taken the daily burden of 

her lesson books and slate, and had carried 

her on his shoulder across the little Rye, 

when the stream was swollen whh the 

winter's snows and the plank bridge had 

been washed from its muddy hearings j 

though he had fought and thrashed many a 

boy whose gibes at her "foreignoering 

face " had brought" the tears into her eyes; 

ay, though he had often stood between 

her and his father, when old Sam was 

troubled with one of his fits of surly anger, 

and bad taken upon himself the credit 

and the consequences of her youthful 

delinquencies ; and though, in later days, be 

had held himself steadily doof — and 

Caroline knew why — trom the tempting 

smiles and seductive arte of the vUlage 

maidens, and had been blind in particular 

to the barefaced encourageroeot of that 

odious Folly Tredfillick, the schoolmaater'a 

daughter; tiioi^h Caroline was only too 

keenly conscious of all these things, there 

wae yet the mystery of her parentage, the 

prolMibility— as she told herself — of her 

lofty origin, tiie horror of an alliance with 

the vill^ carpenter, should that origin he 

too late discovered, tbat haunted her 

restlessly by day and night, that closed 

her lips in haughty silence when she would 

fain have spoken, that stood always like 

a cold spectre between her and young Sam 
Fendam. ■

And yet — it must be confessed now, 

whether or no she had ever had the courage 
to confess it to herself — Caroline Fendam 

was in love with young Sam. ■

CHAPTER II. ■

The sun was sinking behind the heaving 

level of waters. Away on the left, three 

headlands off, the dm^ky outline of the 

Black Spit jutted out ja($;edly, its sombre 

defla and ragged ciaga stricken with a 

blacker hue than ever in the failing light. 

The fitful wind blew coldly and gustily 

from the setting sun, raising faint specka 

of foam far out to sea and long white lines 

of surf at the clifTe foot. A thin, ghoetly 

mist was stealing up from the narrow roik- 

bound inlet on the right, where Halcombe 

Quay lay nestled in the sheer declivity of 
the hills. And Caroline Fendam etood 

beside the stile that straddled across the 

clifT-patb on the brow of the West Foiut, 

with all the bleakness of the gusty evening 

and all the dreariness of the fading scene, 

pictured and reflected in her own dis- 
consolate face. ■

,t.^.ocH;ic ■
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There had beeo no quanel, but there wu 

a coldnees, between her and yoang Sam 

Pendarn. A coldness, aa she only too nell 

> knew, that had grown out of hoc own frosty 

speeches, har own chilling haughtiness of 

demeanour, her icy pride that would let 

her see only the village carpenter where 
ehe would fain have seen the lover. And 

Caroline, deapite the fact that she bad 

thrice that week snubbed young Sam with 

a bitter, cruel snub, that ehe had thrice 

stoutly lesbted the advances of hia halting 
boldnesB and had routed it each time with 

direful dBciaivenea| — despite her victories, 
and her sense of diuy done, and the triumph 

of her relentless ptide — was very, very 

unhappy. ■

It was the Harvest Home that night at 

the big farm on Kalcombe Common; and 

Caroline had refused to go. Young Sam 

would be there, she knew well ; he had 

announced his intentioa of going— some- 

what irritably, it must be confessed— after 
the last of those three bitter inube 

that Caroline, in her self-abofgation, had 

administered to him for his reason's welfare; 

he bad started, very jubilant and loud- 

voiced, half an hour before Caroline had 

commenced her solitary clamber to the top 

of the Weet Point; no doubt he would 

enjoy himself immensely, and never miss 

his " lady " sister, but dance — it might be — 

vith Polly Tredfillick or some other young 

person of his own class, and come home 

very late and none the better for the cider. ■

So thought Caroline, in the bitterness of 

her spirit, as ahe leant i^aiust the tumble- 

down stile, with the chilly wind blowing 

through her thin dress, and the mii^t 

beginning to blot out the kindling lights of 

Halcombe in the valley. In the extremity 
of her mortification she went further. Went 

so far as to wish him happiness with Polly 

Tredfillick and to hope, with rare geueroirity, 

that she would make him a good wife and 

not carry on with the men quite so much as 

she had done in days gone by. But in the 

very moment when these last bitter thoughts 

flashed angrily through her head, there 

came a great throb of her heart in cruel 

contradiction to them, and Caroline Pendarn, 

with all her wrath dissolved, leant her 

fi>rehead upon the top rail of the old stile 
and sobbed in all the unutterable wretched- 

ness of wounded pride and self-condem- 
nation. ■

Suddenly a guttural voice, speaking 

within three feet of the crown of her cruelly 

ill-treated hat — which was being crushed 

beyond recognition by the obdurate bar of ■

the stile — made her jump back in perilous 

proximity to the cliff's edge, panting with 
fear and shame. ■

" Eh ! my dear," the voice said, " I'm 

truly sorry to see ye in such distresB of 

mind. Those pretty eyes were never made 

for weeping with — my gracious, no I Only 

for smiling on the boys with, my dear, and 

laughing at 'em sometimes, too, I'll be 

bound. — But ye're never afeard of Old Sol, 

my dear i " as Caroline retreated nearer and 

nearer towards the cliff, with her hands 

pressed closely against her heaving bosom. 

" Old Sol as is such a favourite, and fancies 

you more than all the girls of the village 

put together, and lets you have his pretty 

things dirt cheap, just to see the pleaaur* 

shining out of your bright eyes, Ye're not 
afeard of Old SoH " ■

And the little old humpbacked man 

whipped off with marvellona dexterity 

the heavy pack that he carried on bis 

shoulders, and rested it on the top of the 

stile, where Caroline's tears were standing 

in little streaks of moisture, the while be 

looked at her ont of hia twinkling Mack 

eyes with an insinuating Xsraelitieh smile. 

Old Sol— it was the name he gave himself, 

no one knew any other — was in fact 

a pedlar, who hawked his miscellaneous 

pack of goods up and down the country- 

side. Few villages there were — nay, few 
hamlets — in the shire that did not know 

the sight of hia broad, squat figui'', bent 

under the oilakin pack and leaning on his 

long, crooked staff. Few village maideus 
there were that did not look out for Old 

Sol's visits, and reward the labour of his 

persuasive tongue by the purchase of rib- 

bons, and kerchiefs, and tawdry jewellery; 

few housewives who could not point to 

at least one piece of crockery or tinware ■

"boughteu of Old SoL" But of all 

the villages on his rounds none was more 

honoured by the constancy of his visits 

than Halcombe Quay; and of all the village 

maidens of Halcombe, none stood so high 
I his favour as Caroline Pendaru. Ifever 

visit did he pay to those parts but he 

managed to have half an hour's gossip with 

Caroline; and, when old Sam had been 

I than usually stingy, and Caroline 

could only shake bet head at the pedlar's 

gauds, he had been known — to the marvel 

of the village folk — to relax the obligation 

uf payment till a future day, or even, on 

occasions, to forego it altogether. For the 

real^ Old Sol had the character of a kindly 

old man, though no doubt a bit of a rogue 

in the exercise of his calling, whose prin- ■

a_jj ■
^^ ■
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cipaL failinga — ap&rt from profesBianat 

logaoij — ime ft wmt of pencnal cleanli- 

nesfi ftud on addiutioa to poachii^; and 

Caroline, wb^n she sa<r who tiie atranget 

was that had startled her, began to recover 

from ber trepidation, and ceased to more 

towarda the dill's edge. ■

" Te're never tilVad of Old Sol, miBsyt" 

the old man coutinaed in his vheedling 

tones. "Why, I can call to mind now 

how I used to carry ;e abont on mf back 

astride of this pack of mine, and yon 

thumping the old man with thia very 

crooked stick. That was yeara ago, of 

coorae, my dear, and ye cared more for 

lollipops and comfita then than for neck- 
laces and suchlike. Bat Old Sol he 

mostly found a comfit or two somewhere 

in the old pack for missy, now didn't he, 

my dearl Ain't it the solemn truth, nowi 

And then to be afeard of Old Sol 1 " ■

"I wasn't afraid of yon, Daddy," said 

the girl, ositig the title that be had tanght 

her to give to him years ago. "You 

startled me, that was all" ■

" I'm truly sorry, my dear, I'in truly 

sorry," said the pedlar, clambering nimbly 

up the stile and seating himeelf comfortably 

with his little bowed legs astride of it, and 

bis chin resting forward on the top of his 

pack. " I thought you was lonely, my 

dear, and might stand in need of a bit of 

cheering up. But what was the tears 

abouti Not weeping for one of the boye, 

as should all be crying their blessed eyes 

out for you, was yon, my pretty!" ■

"JSo, I wasn't," cried Caroline hotly, 

" and you know it well enough. There's 

no one in Halcombe that I need ciy for, I 

assure you. I'm very grateful to every- 

body for what they've done; but I don't 

mean to cry about them." ■

"Of course not, my dear ; of course not. 

It's not to be expected," croaked the 

pedlar, eyeing her fixedly. " But maybe 

ye'd fancy to look at some of the pretty 

things in my pack here, and that 'ud charm 

away the tears 1 I've some of the sweetest 

pretty things here, and all fresh from 

London town, where they are' worn by tb* 

tip-to^ aristocrats, my dear — so 'elp me 

truly!— only Old Sol knows how to get 

them cheap and sell them cheap, and that's 
theblessed difference." ■ ■ ■

And in an instant the little old hunch- 

back had slid off the stile, and was on his 

knees on the grass before the open" pack, ■

"Bow, I have a ribbon bete," he went 

on rapidly, " a sweet pretty ribbon, as I 

most really put i^iunst that gown of yours. ■

Why, bless my heart, Booner ttum mot aae 

yon with thtkt ribb(»i, as 'ud match you 

pretty face like a bleesed pictore, Td give 

it to ye, I wonld indeed, ao 'elp roe——" - " ■

"No, no," she said irritably, stemming 

the tMTent of a speech she hid beard-full 

often before. *• I don't want anythii^ now, ■ 

Daddy ; sad if I did, I have no mooey to 

pay for it." ■

The old man looked np at her with s 

shrewd twinkle in hi» beady eyea. ■

" Maybe, now, if I was to go to young ■

Mr. Pendam " he was bwinning, when ■

Caroline sprang forward at him wiUi her 
face aflame. ■

*' I dare you to do it," rfie cried. " I 

dare yon to do it. What's all this talk 
abont me and Sam, I should like to knowl 

As if I, who may be anybody— any body— 

would think of Sam ! Why, I'd sooner die 

as I am tiian many— him 1" ■

Caroline, it may be remarked, in losing 

her temper had lost also some pwt of that 

elegance of manner which was the Eector'a 

pride, and she spoke now like the veriest 

country maid. ■

There was silence for a few inetanta after 

this ontburst. The old pedlar was the first 

to break it. ■

"Maybe I might be able to tell yon ■

somethiug of who you are," he said slowly. ■

" What can you tell me I " cried Carohne, ■

,.ith an angry toee of her head. " What ■

can you tell me more than I know t" ■

Old Sol very deliberately filled and 

lighted a blackened stump of eky pipe 
which he had taken from his pocket, and 

drew his legs in under him as he squatted 

on the grasi — but said nothing. ■

"What can yoB tell met" she repeated, 

but less defiantly. ■

There was a panse again. The hunch- 

back still sat in front of hie open pack with 

his eyes fixed musingly on Cartdine, suck- 

ing vigorously at bis blackened clay, and 

apparently revolving in his mind some 

subject of deep consideratioiL ■

" I'll tell ye a little slory, my dear," he 

said at last, " as comes into my mind at this 

instant. A true story, my dear- as true is 

ever was— and concerning this part of the 

coast hereabouts. Sit ye down, sit ye 

down." ■

Caroline took no notice of the invitation, 

and the pedlar proceeded. ■

"There was a gentleman as I need to 

know particularly well, who weit bis rounds 

bereabouts — a gentleman in my ■ MM of 

business, my dear, but very diftez«nt from 

me. Oh, yts I very different from me. ■
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Quite the gentlBman in ereiy waj ; bnt 

arable and pleasant enongb, foi all tbat, 

and not abore being friendlf with an old 

man like me. Only he was very anperioi 

to Old Sol you'll always remember, my 

dearie/wout yoa? — very superior to Old 

Sol t Mr. Smith he called himself, if my 

blessed memory's right, and he came from 

London town, A very saperioi gentlei 

for our line of bnsiness, my dear, very 

superior indeed 1 " ■

Old St>l was evidently getting nncomfoit- 

able over his tde, and his eyes, which had 

hitherto been fixed tteadily on Caroline's 

face, now rambled twinklingly over the 

grey expanse of sea and sky before him. ■

" He told me this tale, you'll nnderetand, 

missy — this Mr. Smith did — seveial years 

ago. Oh, a many years ago it must hare 

been, befoie he died. He's dead now, poor 

man. He had married a gipsy lady — a 

Spanish gipsy, my dear, of very good 

blood in her own country, so they said, 

and TCiy handsome. Kematkably like yoor 

sweet self she was, if one may say so 

and no offence given. An extraordinary 

likeness, I've often thought; and more and 

more of it as I've seen ye grow up. I 

used to meet her about with him, you 

see, my pretty one, so I ought to know, 

now oughtn't It She was useful to him 

in his business, and they got on very Com- 

fortable together, so they did, though she 

had her tempera, I'll not deny, and may- 

be he had his too. Well, things went 

on, and. there was a blessed baby bom; 

and though he swore a bit, maybe — in 

a gentlemanly way, my dear, for he was 

always quite the gentleman — she managed 

the baby that wonderful that it never 

seemed to be in hia way. But she c<mldn't 

stand the life of it wintet-timas, after her 

bringing up in foreign parts, and she was 

always weak- chested, poor tiling) and one 

bitter night's tramping she was struck with 

a chill, and it went on her lunge.* She 

had been a good wife' to 'Mat, iipon my 

soul she had ; and wl^en fhp died he went 

pretty near mad. Ye'll - rem^ber^ that, 

my dearie, won't ye, and not be too hard 

on him for what he did t " Ha-.vaa looking 

very straight, almost eegerty, at her face 

now. " There was o&ty him to take care 

of the blessed child, a year old or there- 

abouts, and — Lord have mercy on him ! — 
he wished then that the child had died 

along with her mother. He was only a 

tramping pedlar like me— tiiough very 

superior to Old Sol, my dear~and what 
what waa the likes of hun to do with a ■

chihlt — Ye're following the atdry, my dear, 

and ye see how out of his blessed senses 

this man wasT" be broke off AnxioUaly. - ■

Caroline had been standing by the stile, 

half-leaning on it with one arm. Her head 

was bowed, and her face deadly pale. Now 

she looked op and spoke slowly, articulating 

the words as if with difficulty : ■

*' Do you mean to say that that child waa 

me 1 If so, say so." ■

" Why, no, my dear," the old man rejoined 

hastily. "Bless my soul, no; I don't ray 

nothing. It's only a little story, as I told 

you. Wait until the end comes, my dear, 

and then yonll see all about it. — ^ne 

night," he went on, "just after aha waa 

buried — she's in Femycombe churchyard, 

my dear, over across the common — this Mr. 

Smith waa tramping along the path here on 

the road to Hakombe, carrying the child 

strapped on to his pack behind — and a 

precious heavy weight it must have been 

for a man to carry on hia back all day, now 

mustn't it, my deart — when he saw a ship 

on the rocks down below, and some men 

coming out from Halcombe along the beach. 

And then- — he was very near out of his 

mind, yon'll not fo^et, my dearie — an evil, 

wieked thought came over him. He un- 

strapped the blessed child, and wrapped het 

up as warm aa be oould, and acrambled 
down the cliff-«ide. The men never noticed 

him. The night waa too precious dark and 
wild for that. When he saw their lanterns 

turning back along the beach he put down 

the chOd near the water, but where the 

waves oouldnt come to her, and he hid 

himself behind a rock and waited. He saw 

them take her up — so he told me — and 
then be knew that the child would be all 

right ; and' he cKmbed up again to the p«th 

Vei'y quiet, and turned back to Kymouth 
and never came near to Halcombe no more. 

That's what he told me years and years 

ago, and it's been on my blessed mind to 

tell ye ever since. But don't you go to 

jump at conclusions. For mind you, I 

don't say as that child was you ; for that 

was all the blesed story iis he told it to me, 

neither more nor less, so ^elp me truly 1 

Only it do seem precious likely, now don't 

it 1 . And if so be as it is, why, there's no 

call to be ashamed of young Mi. Pendam, 

missy." ■

Ifhe pedlar relit his pipe, which had gone 

out, and pulled at his grizzled heard 

nervously, waiting for Caroline to speak. ■

"He is dead — this Mr, Smith I" she 

asked suddenly, her white face still turned 

towards the ground. ■

D:. z.j.X.OOgIC ■
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" Oh yen, my dear, he's dead ! fears 

and yean ago. There aiu't anything to be 

got out of him." ■

The girl was fumbling with something at 
her Deck. All at once she advanced towards 

the pedlar with her hand outatretcbe'l. ■

" This lotketl" she said, almost fiorcely. 

"This was found around my neck th^ 

night. Does this look as if It belonged to 

a pedlar's child 1 " ■

The old man took it from ber fingers 

and examined it closely in the fading light ■

" Well, now, to my mind it does look 

nncommon like it," he said at last. "That 

was a line of goods as was very popular 

about that time. Not in these parts, my 

dear, ob, no I ui t in these partfi. It was 

too superior an article for these parts, and 

came too expensive; but in Exeter and 

such places we sold a many of them, and 

made a rare profit, too. Not but what it's 

a pietty-made thing and worth what we 

atked for it. But bless my soul, 1 call to 
mind as I've the blessed fellow to that 

locket in my pack now ; and, if so be that 

you would like the pair " ■

But without a word the girl had snatched 

the lotket from his hand, and was running 

swiftly down the steep declivity of the path 
towards Halcombe. ■

The old pedlar remained sitting in the 

«ame position until his pipe was smoked 

through. Then he rose, knocked out the 

ashes of the pipe against the side-post of 

the stile, and readjusted the pack upon 

his stoopirg Bhoulders. His ehaggy eye- ■

brows were knitted in deep ihougbt, and 

he gozed intently down the slope towards 

the spot where Caroline Pendarn's light 

dresa had fluttered out of sight in the 

gathering darkness. ■

" Poor gbl 1 " he muttered to himself at 

last, as he took up the crooked stick and 

prepared to follow her footsteps down the 

path. " Poor girf ! I'm afeard as she'll 

take on a bit at first But it vras jost as 

well to tell her the truth ; oh, yes I just as 

well. Only it wouldn't have done to let 
her think as it was me that left her on the 

beach that night. My gracious, no I She 
wouldn't hare liked to have to think of 

Old Sol as her father ! Not old Sol ! Oh, 

no, not Old Sul I She wouldn't have liked 

that. Mr, Smith was a very superior man ; 

she'll always remember that, and it'll be' a 

comfort to her, poor child ! And to think 

of ber putting such a value on that bit of 

trumpery as I hung round her neck I Well, 

well] — She'U marry young Peadamnow,and 

he's a good lad. It was just as well to tell 
her tie truth. But I doubt she'll bear Old 

Sol a grudge for lowering of her pride so 

sudden. It was very hard on her poor old 

father to have to be the one to do it, that 

it was ! But there ! I've done my duty by 

her now ; and it's been upon my conscience 

these many years as perhaps I never quite 

did my duty by that girl — not as her father 

should. It's been upon my conscience 

somehow, it has indeed. — But she'll marry 

Sam Pendam fast enough now. Oh, yea I 

she'll n^ariy Sam Pendam now." ■
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